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THE UNITED STATES-CANADIAN 
AUTOMOTIVE PRODUCTS AGREE1\1ENT: 

THE FIRST FIVE YEARS 

PATRICK F. J. ~IACRORY 0 

The United States-Canadian Automotive Products Agreement of 
19651 ·was an imaginative attempt at bilateral settle1nent of a trade dis
pute which ·was rapidly approaching crisis-point. Not only did the 
AgTeement succeed in resolving the im1nediate difficulty, but by per
mitting a limited fonn of free trade between the two countries it 
opened the way to a substantial restructuring of the North Arnerican 
automobile industry. Sufficient ti1ne has now elapsed to pennit an 
analysis of the longer-term i1nplications of the AgTeement. This scen1s 
particularly relevant at the present time in view of the fact that the 
most recent trade figures indicate that the United States surplus on its 
automotive trade with Canada, which was running at above $500 mil
lion per annurn at the time the Agreement was signed, has now been 
totally eliminated.2 The United States Government is seriously con
cerned over the apparent loss of net dollar inflow in an area in which 
the United States has traditionally enjoyed a substantial surplus, and 
there has been a move within CongTess to abrogate the Agreement 
entirely.3 Before beginning the analysis it ·will be helpful to exa1nine 
the structure of the Canadian automobile industry and the eYents which 
preceded the enactment of the Agreement. 

• M.A. (Oxon.), Barrister-at-Law, Middle Temple. 

1 Jan. 16. 1965, [1966] 1 U.S.T. 1372, T.I.A.S. No. 6093 (entered into force provisionally, 
Jan. 16, 1965, and definitely, Sept. 16, 1966) [hereinafter cited as Agreement]. On the 
United States side, the Agreement was implemented by the Automotive Producls Trade 
Act of 1965, 19 U.S.C. §§ 2001-33 (Supp. IV, 1965-1968) [hereinafter cited as APTA]. 

2 However, as this article will attempt to show, the published trade figures are subject 
to a number of distortions, and it seems that the effect of the Agreement on the trade 
balance, while substantial, has not been as serious as appears at first sight. See text accom
panying note 121 infra. 

3 See text accompanying note 174 infra. 
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1~HE CANADIAN AUTO!\IOllILE INDUSTRY 

Uni tecl States uusine::is interests exert a pcrvasi\ e influence over the 
Canadian econo1n,·." Nowhere is this more pronounced than in the 
automobile indust;-y, some 97 percent of which is controlled by United 
States inLerest::i.5 'The four major autornobile 1nanufacturers in Canada 
are subsidiaries of Ceneral \[otors, Ford, Chrysler, and A111erican 
J\1ot01s.6 1~he only other produce1s in Canada at the time the AgTec
ment was signed were Studebaker, which shifted its entire production 
of auton1obile::i tu Canada in 19G4,7 and Volvo, ,rhic.h has 1naintained 
a plant in :\'ova Scotia since June l 9G3. ~ 

Al though prior to the Agree1nent, labor costs in the Canadian in
dustry wen.: some 25 to 30 percent less than in the United States,9 

production costs were considerably higher10 because the relatiYely sn1all 
Canadian market (less than one-tenth that of the United States)11 pre
cluded the econ01nies inherent in large-scale production. 1 ::? A high 

4 In 1963, 44% of the Canadian manufacturing industry and 54% of the petroleum and 
natu1al gas, aml miuing industries were owned or controlled by United States interests. 
See T\ K !ORCE 0:-i 'rHE ':>nn,CTLRf" OF C\:-.ADl\!\ l:--DLHRY, :FOREIG:S Q\\:-;IRSHlP AND THE 

S!Rl.!CllRE OF C\:-1,\DIA:-- l:'-.DlJSTRY •122 (1968). 
5 lei . .it JI. 
6 All of these subsidiaries are wholly-owned except rord Motor Co. of Canada, Ltd., 81 

percc11t of whose stock is o" ncd by the United States p,nent. 1Iooov's !Nous. 1!ANUA1. 

2488 (1969). In 1964, the C.rnadian subsiclia1ies of the ''Big Th1ee·• automobile companies 
(i.e., General Motors, Ford and Chrysler) produced 90 percent of all automobiles and 89 
percent of all trucks and bu.;cs manufactmcd in Canada. U.S. TARIFF Co~nl'N, REP. TO THC 

Co MM. ON W \) s A:-.D ~IE,:-., o:-,; H.R. 69GO, 89r11 Co:--c . THE \ uTo,1on, c PRoot:CTS TRADE 

Acr or 1965 (lflGj) [hereinafter cited to rep1 int T ,\RIFF CoM~t'N R1 roRT] reprinted in I-Iear
i11gs ou 11.R. QQ-1] Ur.Jore the ')cnnt,· Comm. 011 Finnnrc, 89Lh Cong., 1st Se~s. 390 (19G5) 
[hcrcin,ifter cited as 1965 Srnnle llenrings]. 

7 ~ee text accornpan)ing note 51 inf1n Studebaker subsequently ceased production of 
.111tomobilcs in l9G6. 

~ fi,•e FORTI 1-,1, Jan., 1960, at 87, 88. 

o The a1.er,1ge houily w:igc in the automobile inclusLry amounted to $3.10 in the United 
S1,11c~ in lflt,:3, :is cnmp:uc<l "iLh S~.10 in Canada. T.\RIFF Co'1~1'N RrroRr, supra note 6, 
at 39'.:?. 

10 RO\AI. CoMM'N 011: 1m Auro~tOTI\r. J:-;ot,s., Rr.P. No. 26 (1961) [hereinafter cited as 
Bt.Ar,r ~ R1 PORT]. One 5tt11ly has ~uggcstccl that Canadian costs per unit of production wc1e 
on a,cragc about I 1.8 pcrocnt higher than linitcd States costs. P. \VoN:-;Ac01T, Tur. t.;.S.
CAN \nT \N t\1.l!OM()lllf.F. [sir.] Ar,Rfl .M l :-.r Of 1965: THF. EARLY EFITC"TS 3.35 (1%8) (unpul>
lislled paper in the Working Paper Series, Rur<'au of Business and Economic Research, 
U ni'r·. of ~laq land). 

11 l rRSr ANNI /\1. R.r f'<JRl' ()J 1111 l'Rf Sll>I NI TO nu: CoN(,RU,S o:,.; TIil. l.\tl'I. I \IENTATION OF 

11n: AU10M<JTI\P. PRODUCTS TRADE Acr OP 19Gi, tables 2, 1, at 29-30 (19G7) [hereinafter An

II 11al R1 (>OI ts c:i led as, Cg., J IRST ANNUAL RI POR [ j, 

l'.? The a11tomnhilc industq is exr1c111cl) W(•ll ~11itecl to a,\cn1hh-Iinc production 

C) - [Vol. 2:1 



U.S.-CANADIAN AUTOMOTIVE AGREElvIENT 

Canadian tariff on autornobiles13 kept i1nports from the United States 
to a minirr1u1n, 14 but the Canadian consumer, exposed to An1erican ad
vertising, demanded a range of 1nodels almost identical with that avail
able in the United States. Canadian manufacturers 1net this demand by 
producing a wide assort1nent of cars and trucks. Ford alone, in 1964, 
turned out 71 car models and 227 truck models at its single Canadian 
assembly plant,15 while producing only three 1nodels of its l\f ustang 
line in its do1nestic River Rouge plant.16 In only a few types of auto 
parts, and in none of the vehicle lines, was output high enough to 
bring costs down to the United States level. In consequence, retail 
auto1nobile prices in Canada ranged fro1n 10 to 30 percent higher than 
those for equivalent models in the United States.17 

The Canadian automotive industry, in co1nn1on ·with other Canadian 
industries, enjoyed a high degree of tariff protection. Imported automo
biles ·were subject to a tariff of 17½ percent and auto parts carried 
duties varying between 17 ½ and 25 percent ad valorem.18 There were, 
however, two important tariff exernptions which were to a large extent 
responsible for the increasing difficulties experienced by the industry 
during the late 1950's. First, under the Co1nmonwealth Preference 
System, automobiles and parts imported from the British Common
,vealth entered free of duty.10 In the middle 1950's, imports did not 
represent a serious threat to the domestic industry.20 However, the 

methods, which result in substantial reductions in unit costs as outputs increase. It has 
been estimated that the maximum economies of scale in the automobile industry are 
achieved in the 300,000-600,000 unit range. J. B\IN. BARRIERS TO NEW COMPETITION 245 
(1956). The process of achieving lower unit costs through extended production runs of 
fewer models without necessarily expanding total capacity is often referred to as "rational
ization," a term that will be used later in this article. 

13 CAN. REY. STAT. c. 60, item 438a (1952) (17½%)-
14 Exports of automobiles from the United States to Canada in 1963 were valued at 

S26.9 million. FIRST ANNU.\L REPORT, st,pra note 11, at 36. 
t5 Hearings 011 H.R. 6960 Before the House Comm. on Ways and .Means, 89th Cong., 

1st Sess. 181 (1965) [hereinafter cited as 1965 House Hearings]. Similarly, in the 1965 model 
year General Motors assembled 595 different passenger car and truck models at its 
Oshawa plant, more than twice as many as at any assemblv plant in the United States. 
1965 Senate Hearings, supra note 6, at 194. 

16 1965 House Hearings, supra note 15, at 55. 
17 See, e.g., THIRD ANNUAL REPORT, tables 6-8 at 16-17 (1969). 
18 CAN. REv. STAT. c. 60, items 438a-r (1952), as amended, c. 51 (1955), c. 12 (1959), c. 27 

(1960), c. 7 (1963). The U.S. tariff was only 6.5% ad valorem on automobiles and 8.5% on 
parts. 19 U.S.C. § 1202, sch. 6, pt. 6, subpt. B, item 692 (1964). 

19 CAN. REV. STAT. c. 60, items 438a-r (1952), as amended, c. 51 (1955), c. 12 (1959), c. 27 
(1960), c. 7 (1963). In practice British Commonwealth meant the United Kingdom. 

20 Between J 953 and 1955, imported automobiles from all countries other than the 
United States accounted for 6 percent or less of new motor vehicle sales. See Table A infra. 
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TABLE A 
NEW ~IOIOR \'ll!ICLE S\LIS 1:-; CA:>:\D.\, 1950-1969 

--
(1) (~) (:I) ( t) 

Sales of 

Saks of imported impo1ts as 

Saks of :--;'orth (nun-(\01 th pcrccnt:1gc of 

Tot:.il :.ak:. American models American) motlds total sales 

(Uriits) (Units) (Units) (%) 

1950 -129,695 362,189 67,506 15.7 

1951 38.i,6-18 353,486 32,162 8.3 

1952 400,777 371,891 28,886 7.2 

1953 -162,526 431,501 28,025 6.0 

19;4 382,628 360,770 21,858 5.6 

1955 466,598 411,967 24,631 5.3 

1956 -199 ,921 461,907 38,014 7.6 

1957 ·158,299 404,499 53,800 11.7 

19:58 444,769 360,906 83,863 18.8 

1%9 502,626 380,286 122,340 24.3 

1960 523,188 390,128 133,060 25.4 

1961 511,479 404,271 107,208 20.9 

1962 585,210 505,801 79,409 13.6 

1963 65'1,989 600,634 54,355 8.3 

1961 725,879 657,577 68,302 9.4 

1965 830,995 753,846 77,149 9.3 

1966 827,431 757,615 69,816 8.4 

1967 815,316 738,388 76,928 9.4 

1968 890,053 780,234 109,819 12.3 

1%91 971,0521 859,7401 111,3121 11.51 

Source: Do.\u:-.:10N BuRJ-AU OF ST\TISTICS, ANNUAL SALrs OF Nrw t\!ofOR VEHICLES (1950-

1969). 
1 Projrction based on pro, isiona1 figures for first fi, c months. 

Canadian economy began to slacken at about th is time, with the resu lt 
that n1otor vehicle sales fe11 off considerably.21 In particular, the reces
sion lessened consumer demand for the large and expensive North 
American automobiles and focused attention instead on the cheaper 
European models, ·which also offered gTeater fuel econon1y and no,:elty 

of styling. Imports of the European 1noclels began to capture a rapidly 
increasing share of the Canadian market, and by 1 f)GO accounted for 
,mc-q11c1rtcr of the n~w motnr ,chicle market. (See "rahlc A.) The gain 
,\'as made almost entirely by automobiles entering duty-free fron1 the 
United Kingdom. \\liid1 in ID.,~) accounted for 46 percent of all non

North A rncrican irn port:, and 1.J pcrccn t of total auton1obile sales in 

21 Sales ft.:ll h ) 11 % hc' t\\1e11 JQili tine! l!'lilt fr!. 

4 [Vol. 2: 1 



U.S.-CANADIAN AUTOMOTIVE AGREEMENT 

Canada.22 The failure of the Canadian 1nanufacturers to retain their 
share of the market, coupled with increased productivity brought about 
by automation,23 led to a significant decline in e1nploy1nent in the in
dustry, frcnn a monthly average of approximate! y 56,000 in 195324 to 
43,000 in 1960.25 

The second exemption permitted automobile manufacturers to im
port a wide range of automotive parts free of duty if (a) the parts were 
of a dass or kind not produced in Canada and (b) the factory cost of 
the importer's total production contained a minimum Canadian con
tent, 2ti ranging from 40 percent where the Canadian manufacturer's 
total output was less than 10,000 vehicles per year to 60 percent where 
output exceeded 20,000 vehicles per year.27 This exemption enabled 
Canadian manufacturers to keep their production costs dnwn by allow
ing then1 to utilize a certain proportion of cheaper parts imported from 
the United States. However, it led to a growing imbalance in auto1no
tive trade with the United States, because 1nanufacturers could increase 
their duty-free imports as their production expanded. Canada's trade 
deficit with the United States in auton1otive products rose from ap
proximately $130 rnillion28 in 1949 to more than $500 million in 

22 CANADIAN CHAMBER OF CO.MMERCE, FACTS AND FIGURES ON THE AUT0~10BILE INDUSTRY, 

13, 39 (1960) (a compilation of official statistics from the Dominion Bureau of Statistics). 
23 The Canadian automobile industry produced 36% more vehicles in 1958 than in 1948, 

with 6.5% fewer employees. Financial Post, April I, 1961, at 24, col. 4. 
24 SUN LIFE AssURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA, THE CANADIAN AuTOMOTIYE INDUSTRY 59 

(1956). 
!!5 DOMINION BUREAU OF STATISTICS, THE CANADA YEARBOOK 1963, at 629 (1963). 
26 In point of fact the requirement was of Commonwealth content, but since there were 

no British subsidiaries manufacturing in Canada and British participation in the Canadian 
parts market was negligible (that of other Commonwealth countries being nonexistent), 
the requirement may in practice be treated as relating to Canadian content. 

The tenn "Canadian content", which will occur again later in this article, simply refers 
to that proportion of total production cost which is attributable to Canadian factors of 
production, i.e., Canadian 1 aw materials, Canadian labor and Canadian overhead. It is 
often equirnlent to total production cost less the cost of imported components, though this 
will not be so where Canadian components are made from imported raw materials, or 
vice versa. The term, "Canadian value-added", also used in this article, may be treated as 
synonymous with "Canadian content." For a more detailed definition of "Canadian value
added," as used in the Agreement, see Order-in-Council, [1965] P.C. 100, Jan. 15, 1965, 
reprinted in SENATE Co:--1.\-L ON FINANCE, DATA RELATING TO H.R. 9042 at 23-25 (Comm. 
Print 1965). 

21 CAN. REv. STAT. c. 60, items 438c (1)-(5) (1952). The significant figure was 60%, since 
only Volvo and Studebaker had annual outputs below 20,000. \Vonnacott, Canadian Auto
motive Protection, 31 C.AJ'I/. J. EcoN. & POL. Sci. 98, 99 (1965). 

28 Except where otherwise stated, figures given are in United States dollars. 
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LAH' i.:r POLICY IN !XTERNATJOSAL BVSil>lESS 

1959.~tl The bulk of this deficit was represented by imports of automo
LiH~ p:.uls, which accounted for about one-third of the total value of 
parts U!>ed in Canadian aut01nobile production in 1959.30 l\!oreover, 
there ·was every indication that the deficit would continue to expand 
at an alarming rate.31 ~f anufacturers could be expected to take advan
tage of the exe1nption to the fullest extent possible since it would be 
cheaper for then1 to import parts duty-free from their United States 
affiliates (whose costs were lo,ver due to economies of scale) than to 
1nake the parts themselves or to obtain them from Canadian suppliers. 
Canadian 1nanufacturers could increase the volume of their duty-free 
imports of parts in proportion to the growth of their total production, 
and still c01nply with the Canadian content require1nents. Thus the 
trade i1nbalance could be expected to increase in rough proportion to 
the expansion of the Canadian automobile market. 

THE BLADEN REPORT 

Growing concern over the deteriorating automotive trade balance 
,vith the United States and the decline in employment in the Canadian 
automobile industry led to the appointment in 1960 of a Royal Com
mission, under the chairmanship of Dean V. \V. Bladen, to study the 
industry and recommend methods of overcoming its problems. The 
Commission's report,32 published in April I 961, steered a middle course 
between free trade and protectionism.33 Free trade was rejected because 

... the decision was taken long ago lo manufacture automobiles 
in Canada. Today, many thousands of workers and considerable 
capital resources are commiLted to the industry. Considering the 
stale of development which the automotive industry has achieved 
in Canada, it \\,·ould be socially irresponsible to adopt any policy 
wl11ch might lead to its drastic contraction:H 

20 See 1965 Senrzle Hearings, SILJ>ra note 6, at 195. The latter figure represented almost 
one-third of Canarla's total trade deficit. Id. 

:lO BlAPT::N RrroRT, supra note 10, at 25. 
:n Imports of part~ from the United States rose by some 20% between 1958 and 1960. 

Financial Post. April 1, )!)61, at 24, col. 4. 
a~ <:r.c note JO ,ni/>ra. 

:13 The Report :on~idcrcd that the difficulties of the Canadian automotiYe industry 
had ~>ccn c:111s< d 111 large ~<·a sure by the post-war development of a strongly export
co~1sO.ous F.tl!Op<•an motor industry, crp1ippcd with the most up-to-date technology, but 
C-OJO)lng the advantage of s11bs1ant1ally lower wage 11tcs. 

34 BLADEN RfPORT, supra note JO, at 48. 

6 [Vol. 2: 1 



U.S.-CANADIAN AUTOAIOTIVE AGREEA1ENT 

Conversely, increased protection in the form of higher tariffs was con
sidered impossible because 

... there is a point beyond which the cost of having an automobile 
industry in Canada would be so high as to become politically in
tolerable to the consumer.35 

The Report placed primary e1nphasis upon 1naintaining the current 
level of employment in the industry. It suggested three broad 1nethods 
of achieving this objective.36 First, the Canadian 1narket should be 
stimulated by lowering consumer prices, for example by removing the 
7½ percent excise tax on automobiles. Second, the Canadian manufac
turers' share of the market should be increased by placing European
particularly British-imports at a greater disadvantage, for example by 
imposing a 10 percent tariff on British i1nports. Finally, the manufac
ture of parts should be expanded and rationalized37 by changing the 
rules as to Canadian content. 

The last recommendation was the most controversial. The Report, 
recognizing that the Canadian and United States automotive industries 
were closely linked and should be encouraged to integrate further, ex
plained that this recommendation was aimed at reorganization of the 
Canadian industry so as to permit manufacturers to lower their costs 
through longer production runs. The principal innovations suggested 
in furtherance of this end were: 

(a) elimination of the require1nent that in order to qualify for duty
free entry, parts had to be of a kind or class not made in Canada, which 
·would enable a manufacturer to import any type of part and even com
pleted automobiles free of duty conditional only upon his maintaining 
a minimum Canadian content in his production;38 and 

(b) inclusion of exported parts in the assessment of a manufacturer's 
Canadian content. 

In this manner the Report ai1ned to encourage rationalization of the 
North American automobile industry as a whole. Canadian manufac
turers would be given an incentive to produce only those parts which 
they could make most efficiently and would be able to import the rest 

35 Id. 
36 Id. at 57-73. 
37 For an explanation of the concept of "rationalization", see note 12 supra. 
38 The Report recommended alteration of the Canadian content requirements. The 

proposed requirements ranged from 30% where production was below 5000 ,ehicles per 
year, to 75% where production exceeded 200,000 vehicles per year. BLADEN REPORT, supra 

note 10, at 59. 
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dutv-free. iorco\ er, they would be encouraged to help fulfill their 
Car;adian content obligations by instituting longer production runs of 
Lho~e palls which they co11tinued to 1nake, an<l to export the excess 
not required in C,mada to thei1 affiliates in the United States. 

~rim DUTY REBATE PLAN 

Only one of the Bladen Report's recommendations, vi=.. re1noval of the 
excise tax, was put into effect immediately.3u A little 0\'er a year later, 
however, its principal recommendation, that the Canadian content rules 
be altered, was introduced in a limited and n1oclified fonn . On October 
29, 1962, the Canadian ~Iinister of Finance told the I-louse of C01n111ons 
that in order to curb the ever-increasing flow of auto parts frorn the 
United Sw.tcs, the Govenunent proposed to modify the conditions re
lating to the in1portation of auto1natic trans1nissions and engines.40 Un
der the b:-isic tariff law automatic transmissions were subject to a tariff 
of ~5 penent.41 They had, however, enjoyed temporary duty-free status 
during the previous ten years under a series of Orders-in-Council. It 
had been decided to let the current order lapse on October 31, 1962, 
thereby reinstating the tariff, and to establish a trial procedure for 
twelve months whereby an automobile manufacturer could claim a 

tariff rebate on his imports of automatic transmissions to the extent 
that the Canadian content of his exports of motor vehicles and parts 
had increased 0\er that during the year ending October 31, 1962.4 '.! For 
every dollar's ·worth of additional Canadian content exported, duties 
would be remitted on one dollar's ,,,orth of i1nported transmissions.43 

Engines, which were also subject to a basic 25 percent tariff but enjoyed 
no temporary duty-free status, would receive similar treatment, though 
no manufacturer ·would be permitted to import more than 10,000 
engines free of duty.H 

The princip;1l ai1n of the plan, as announced by the Canadian Gov
ern1nent, was to encourage exports rather than to rationalize the auto-

3fl s~c Clnistian Science Monitor, July 8, 1961, at 10 col. 3. It was estimated to ha\'c kd 
to an average reduction of .$150 in automobile prices. 

40 See 25 CA~. PARL. DE.n., JT.C. 1007 (1962). 
41 CAN. R1 v. Sr\T. c. 60, item 438;; (19.i2). 

42 fhc Plan and 1hr. suspension \\ere implcmenrt·cl by Onlcr-in-Council, Oc.t. 26, 1962, 
[1962] I J'.C. 1536. 

43 Thus a producer whose exports had a Cam11lian cont<"nt of 3 million in the year 

ended October a1, 19<i2, and $·1 million in the y<·:tr cn<krl October 31, 1963, would receive 
a rebate equivalent to Lhe duty p.iid nn $1 million of impo1 Ls. 

H Order-in Council, Oct. 26, J9G2, (19G2] I l' C. Pi36. 
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n1otive industry. l5 Indeed, its effect may well have been to increase 
production costs. \Vith the reinstate1nent of the 25 percent tariff on 
auto1natic transmissions, manufacturers who did not expect to achieve 
an increase in exports sufficient to obtain remission of the duty on all 
of their imported transmissions might well decide to switch their 
Canadian facilities into the production of transmissions and a'way from 
the production of those parts which could be in1ported at the lower 
tariff rate of 17 ½ percent. 46 Since trans1nissions had not been made in 
Canada before, their n1anufacture could be expected to involve in
creased production costs. And while the conditional re111ission of duties 
on engines might have led to rationalization, this was discouraged by 
the li1nited nu1n ber of duty-free imports allowed to each company. 

Production of automobiles in Canada in 1963 increased by aln1ost 
25 percent over the previous year.47 1Iore importantly, exports of auto
mobiles and parts to the United States showed a substantial rise, from 
$9.5 rnillion in 1962 to $21.4 million in 1963. (See Table B.) Although 
the overall automotive trade balance with the United States widened 
as a result of a greater increase in United States exports to Canada, the 
1962 plan had clearly stimulated exports. Viewing the plan as a success, 
the Canadian Go\ern1nent decided to extend the scheme to pern1it re
mission of duties on imports of all parts and assembled automobiles, to 
the extent that the Canadian content of a manufacturer's exports of 
auton1obiles and parts had increased over that during the year ended on 
October 31, 1962. Announcing the extended plan48 in the House of 
Commons on October 25, 196:3, the Canadian l\1inister of Industry said 
that its objectives were (a) to increase production and create additional 
employment in Canada; (b) to improve the Canadian trade balance; 
and (c) to give both parts and vehicle manufacturers an incentive to 
reduce costs through specialization and longer production runs.49 As 
with the 1962 plan, each additional dollar's worth of exported Canadian 
content would earn remission of duty on one dollar's worth of imports. 
The benefits of the plan were to be limited to companies whose Cana-

45 See note 40 supra. 
46 Presumably in response to this reasoning. General Motors announced shortly after 

the plan went into effect that it intended to set up a transmission plant in Canada. 
"Wonnacott, supra note 27, at 110 n.12. See generally 1965 Senate Hearings, supra note 6, at 

195. 
47 From approximately 500.000 units to 633,300. See Tables A and C and note 115 infra. 
48 Order•in-Council, Oct. 22, 1963, [1963] 1 P.C. 1544, reprinted in SENATE COMM. ON 

FINANCE, DATA RELATING TO H.R. 9042 at 17 (Comm. Print 1965). 
49 26 CAN. PARL. DEB., H.C. 3999 (1963). 
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<lian .sak.s co1llained at le~bt 40 pe1 c11t of Canadian value-added. The 
pl;111 ,,·a:s c,tst in ge11e1 al tcrm.s .s<, tltat exports to any country would be 
el i'!,il>le. C: edit:s might l>e ea1 ncd by the vehicle rnanufac.turers through 
their o\\ n export.s or through purchases by their foreign affiliates of 
p:-u b from independent Canadian pans nianufacturers.:;0 A 1nanufac
turer ,,·ho.sc increa.:ie in exp01 ts in a given year exceeded the value of his 
itnports during that ; ear would be entitled to credit the excess against 
duties paid during the previous year. 

About six weeks after the extended plan ,ras announced, Studebaker 
disclosed that it was transferring all of its autmnobile production to 
Canada. Referring to the duty rebate plan, the co1npany stated that the 
"econon1ic cli1nate in Canada, thus established, and of course, the ti1n
ing, were tailor-n1ade for our 1nOYe to Canada."51 

Reactions to the plan in the United States ,rere n1ixed. Some con
sidered that the plan constituted a clear \ iolation of the General .\gree
n1ent on Tariffs and Trade (CATT) prohibition of export subsidies.:;~ 
Since the plan made duty-free entry conditional upon increased exports, 
it could be argued that the additional exports were being su bsi<lized by 
in1port duty remissions. The Canadian rejoinder was that the rebate 
\\'as not an export subsidy, but rather that it resembled the widely-used 
drawback sche1ne, ·whereby import duties are re1nitted on products 
,vhich are re-exported. \Vhate, er the merits of this argument, the gen
eral view in the United States was that if not a breach of the letter of 
the GA TT. the plan n1ost certainly constituted a flagrant breach of its 
spirit.53 The Secretary of Commerce, Luther Hodges, announced that 
retaliatory 1neasurcs ,,·ould be taken if the United States considered 

t"iO Thus, purchases made by Ford (U.S.) from independent Canadian parts manufac
turers could be crc<lilcd to Ford (Can.). This provision was of course aimed squarely at 
the "Big Four" United States ma11ufacturcrs. 

ri1 Sruurn,KiR OF c.,:-..,o,, LTD., A SPECL\L RFPORT ON ouR CANADIA:-.J AuTOMOBILE 

l\fA:-:UFACI t ,Rt:'\G, quou.:d in T ARHF Co;-.n1'N Rr:roRT, rnprn note 6, at 385. 

:i:! [FJr?m 1 J,wuary l!J58 or. the c~i licst pr~cti~able elate thereafter, conlraning 
parucs shall cease to grant cither d1rccth or ind1rcclh any form of suhsidv on lhc 
export of an} product other than a primary product which subsidy rc-,;ults in 
the sale of such product for export at ?- price lower than the comparable price 
charged for the like product to bll)ers Ill the domestic ma1kct. 

<.cncral Agreement on Tariffs and Tracie, Oct. ~O. 1917, art. XVI, 61 Stat. A3. \.il-2, T.I.A.S. 

;-;o. li00. 55 U.:-:.T.S. 18i. 250 [hereinafter citC"d as GATT], a~ nmcnclcd, Nov. 14, 1962, 
a1 t. XVI(-1), [l!"lfi2] 3 U.S.T. 2fi0i, 21506-07, T.T. \.S. 0.0. 5227, 4·15 U.N.T.S. 204. 

G3 One cconornist clcsrril)cd the remission pl.rn. as cxpounclccl in the Bladen Report, as 
"one of the nH>st ingenious de·\ ices for cv.1di11g the mks of CATT yet inYented." 

John,on, The lllnr/r.n l'la11 fnr 111r:rerHcrl Protection of the Canadian Automotive Industry, 
~IC,.,. J. Eco:..; . & Pnr .. Sc:1. 212, 21·1 (l%j). 
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that the schen1e contravened the GATT.54 He also hinted that the 
United Slates Government expected the auto1nobile 1nanufacturers to 
oppose this type of arrange1nent. 

'A'e don't like to see these things develop. \Ve think the automobile 
manufacturers themselves ought to get on their hind legs. I am not 
sure they have.55 

As it happened the major United States automobile manufacturers 
did not oppose the scheme, which they realized would enable then1 to 
move towards integTation of their North American operations. The 
plan did, however, cause intense concern a1nong the independent parts 
manufacturers in the United States, ,;vho proved to be its most implac
able opponents. Their sole outlets were the automobile manufacturers, 
whom they feared would react to the plan by establishing their own 
parts production facilities in Canada, 56 thereby not only reducing the 
export market for United States parts, but also invading the United 
States market with parts produced in Canada. Additionally, of course, 
the manufacturers would be encouraged to patronize independent parts 
manufacturers in Canada. In April 1964 one of the parts manufacturers, 
the 1viodine 11:anufacturing Co. of Racine, \Visconsin, filed a petition 
with the United States Bureau of Customs under Section 303 of the 
Tariff Act of 1930,57 requesting the i1nposition of a countervailing duty 
of 25 percent on auto1notive products i1nported into the United States. 
A supporting brief was filed by. the Auto1notive Service Industry Asso
ciation, a trade association representing some 5,000 producers and dis
tributors of automotive parts.58 

54: It is not clear what measures Secretary Hodges was suggesting. The only unilateral 
action which the United Slates could have taken through GATT would have been to 
report the offending scheme to the other members. It seems more likely that he ·was 
referring to the imposition of counten·ailing duties, ·which would of cour-;e h:we been 
carried out under United States domestic l:lw rather than in connection with GATT. 

55 Toronto Globe & Mail, Oct. 23, 1963. at 31, col. 8. 
56 To take achantage of the lower labor co~ls. ~ee noLc 9 ~uJ11a. 

57 19 t;.S.C. § 130j (196-4). 
58 The Treasury Department opened its investigation under Section 303 on June 3, 1964. 

29 Fed. R eg. 7249 (1964). The investip;ation was terminated as moot on Jan. 18, 1965, follow
ing the signing of t11e United St.Hes-Canadi.m AutomotiYe Products Agreement. 30 Fed. 
Reg. 764 (1965). Six days before termination of the investigation, an action requesting a 
writ of mandamus to require the Secretarv of the Treasury to applY a countervailing- duty 
was instituted in the United States District Court for the Di~Lrict of Columbia under the 
name of Automothe Service Industry Ass'n v. Dillon, Civil No. 79-65 (D.D.C., filed Jan. 
12, 1965). The action was dismissed without prejudice on ~fay 18, 1965. 

The Agreement itself was the subject of a claim under Section 303. In ;\farch. 1965. the 
Industrial Committee of Paducah, Kentucky filed a petition alleging th:ll the Agreement 
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Section 30~1 provides that a countervailing duty is to be imposed 
whenever a ''bounty or gTant" is "paid or bestowed" by a foreign go\·
ernment on products which are imported into the United States. l111-
po~ition of Li1e duty is n1a11(btory,:;n once it has been dctennined by 
the Cu:ston1s Bureau that such a "bounty or gTant" has been given. Un
like the Anticlumping ·wrute,G0 :section !~03 doe:s not require a finding 
uf injury or likelihood of injury to an industry in the United States. 
·rhe Cust01ns Bureau and the courts of the United States have inter
preted the te1 n1 ''bounty or gTant" to co\ er any fonn of subsidy, direct 
or indirect, gi,en ,vith the intention of encouraging exports. 01 It 
seemed aln10:st inevitable, therefore, that a positive detennination 
would be made, and that the counten ailing duty would be in1posed, 
whirh ,\·ottld h;.ne resulted in collapse uf the duty rebate plan. Canadian 
exports to the l'nitecl States would ha,·e been drastically reduced, 
thereby pre\ cnting the Canadian manufacturers frmn earning duty 
remission on their i1nports. The Canadian Governrnent, cletennined 
to impro\'e the trade imbalance with the United States, would un
cloul)tellly have retaliated by taking more restrictive n1easures<1:.! to cut 
clown on imports \vithout running afoul of United States law. Such ac
tion ,rould have seriously disrupted the automotiYe trade bet"een the 
two countries. 

THE AUTOMOTIVE AGREEMENT 

The first suggestilln that the United States and Canadian Govern
ments enter negotiations to resolve the aut01notiYe trade difficulties 
was made at an intergovernmental meeting of Cabinet ministers in 

wac; in its c-s,·ntial drtails a "ca1 bon copv'' of the 1963 duty rebate plan, and requesting 
the imposition of countervailing tlutics on i111p01h of automoti,e products from Canada. 
The Comm'r of Customs rejected the petition on the ground that the Agreement "docs not 
result in the i111port:J1ion inro the United Stales of ariclcs on which a bounty or n1ant 

b 

has be,.n p:1.id or bestowed within the meaning of section 303." 30 Feel. Reg. 6938 (1%5). 
rio Although the sc\cn months between filing and te1 mination as rno0t suggests that 

if the Treasury dc~ircs to a,oid imposing the duties, as it might ha,·c in this case to a,·oid 

a showdown with Canada, it could clo so for a time b) the simple cxpcclicnt of administra
ti\c cklay. Ir/. 

no 19 lJ .. C. ~~ IGO-i3 (1961). 

fll Sr.r., e.g., Downs v. United States. J 87 U.S. '1% (190'.l). For a more clctailccl cfocmsion 
of \\har pr,Hti<cs umstit111c• rlw hcs101,;il of a "honnty or gi·:mt," sec J cllcr, JUutiny 
AgninH 1hr. Jfrmntv: An b:nmirlfltinn of \'11b1irlin, nnrrlr.r Tm:. AdjrHlmcnts. and the 

]{c~~llf'TIC: of 1~1~ Cow1~f!TVfllling n111y I ~11•, I l ~/\W &.: P~1.. TNT"L nus. 17, 38-50 (1969). 
6- l .. g., 1mpos1t1rm of 1111prirt <protas, 1.11~cd ta1ifT~. nr higher Canadian content. require

ments. 
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April 1964.63 Discussions began in earnest in the summer of 1964 and 
culminated in the signing of the United States-Canada Automotive 
Products Agreen1entti4 on January 16, 1965, by Prime ~Iinister Lester 
Pearson and President Lyndon B. Johnson. 

The AgTec1nent recited as its objectives the creation of a broader 
n1arket for auton1otive products in order to achieYe the benefits of 
specialization and large-scale production: the liberalization of United 
States and Canadian auto1notive trade with a view to enabling the in
dustries of both countries to participate on a fair and equitable basis 
in the ex1x1nding market of both countries; and the developn1ent of 
conditions in which market forces 1night operate most effectively to 
attain the most econo1nic pattern of investinent, production, and trade.65 

Under the Agreement, Canada undertook to allow duty-free entry 
of auto1nobiles, buses, certain specified con11nercial vehicles, and auto
mobile parts intended for use as original equip1nent66 (as opposed to 
replacement parts),67 when any of these items were imported from the 
United States by a motor vehicle manufacturer.68 For its part, the 
lJnited States undertook to seek early enactment of legislation granting 
broadly reciprocal benefits to Canada.69 The Agreement was to be 
unlimited in duration, but terminable by either party on twelve 
months' notice.70 

It may be noted that the Agreement did not call for unrestricted free 
trade on Canada's part. To protect the Canadian 1narket from being 

63 See 1965 Se11ate Hearings, supra note 6, at 102. 
6 ! Agreement. 
65 Id. art. I, at 1372. 
66 Tires were not subject to duty when mounted on vehicles but were dutiable when 

imported separately, e\cn if intended for use as original equipment. However, a drawback 
would be granted on imported tires on which duty had been paid and which were subse
quently exported mounted on a rnocor vehicle. See P. \VoNNACOTT, supra note 10, at 4.31. 

67 The Canadian GoYernment apparently refused to include replacement parts, at least 
initially. It argued that these parts were mainly produced in Canada by small inefficient 
firms which often provided the only employment in a town or village. Removal of the 
tariff protection might be too great a shock for these firms. See 1965 Senate Hearings, supra 

note 6, at 78. 
68 Agreement, art. II(a), at 1373. 
69 Id. art. II(b), at 1373. Specific legislation was required because the Presidential 

authority to reduce tariffs was limited to reductions of not more than 50%, under § 201 
of the Trade Expansion Act of 1962, 19 U.S.C. § 1821 (Supp. IV, 1965-1968). 

70 Jan. 16, 1965 [1966] 1 U.S.T. 1372, 1374, art. VII, T.I.A.S. No. 6093 (entered into 
force pro\·isionally, Jan. 16, 1965, and definitely, Sept. 16, 1966) [hereinafter cited as Agree
ment]. On the United States side, the Agreement was implemented by the AutomotiYe 
Products Trade Act of 1965, 19 U.S.C. §§ 2001-33 (Supp. IV, 1965-1968) [hereinafter cited 

as APTA]. 
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flooded by imports of lo\\·er-priccd n1otor vehicles from the United 
States, duty-free entry tu Canadd ,\·Lts limited to d01nestic n1anufacturers 
of motur \ ~hicles.71 In addition, the Agreernent contained built-in safe-
0uards to ensure that the Canadi:in industry would maintain its fair 
V h' share of the 1narket during the transitional period required to ac 1eve 
the full benefits of rationalization. Specifically, the term ''manufac
ttirer" was so defined that in order to qualify for duty-free importsi:i a 
Canadian mntor \ chicle producer \\·as required (a) to maintain the ratio 
between the volume of his production of finished motor vehicles in 
Canada and the \ olu1ne of his sales in Canada at not less than the ratio 
during the )Car ended July Jl, 1964,73 and in any event not less than 
75 percent; and (b) to n1aintain the mnount of his Canadian value 
addecl74 (in assembly or parts) at a level equal to or greater than that 
during the san1e base period.75 

il ~1 hus, an indi\ idual importing a car from the United States would still be required 
to pay lhc 17½% tariff. ::'\o such re:.triction "·as, of course, neces:.ary in the United States 
with re;arcl to automobiles. There was little risk of a rush by Americans to buy higher• 
priced automobiles in Canada. H0\1ever, duty-free imports of parts were pennitted only 
to "buna fide motor vehicle manufacturers," defined by 19 U.S.C. § 1202. sch. 6, pt. 6 

subpt. B, item 690.35 ("upp. IV, 1965-1968) as persons who ha,e produced at least 
fifteen complete motor vehicles in the United States in the pre,ious twel,e months . 
.MotcO\cr, to prevent foreign manufacturers from setting up mere assembly plants in 
Canad 1 in order to obtain duty-free entry into the United States, automobiles only 
qualified for dutv-frcc entry into the United States if they contained a minimum of 
40% Canadian value-added (50% after Jan. 1, 1968). Agreement, Annex B(3) at 1381. 

T'.! There ic; of course nothing to prevent a Canadian manufacturer not qualH) ing for 

full duty-free treatment from importing automobiles or parts and paying the duty, now 
reduced under the Kennedy Round cuts to 15% on automobiles and 12½ to 15% on 
parts. General Agrecmcnt on Tariffs and Trade, Protocol and Schedules, June 30, 1967, 
T.I. \.S. No. (i IZ.5. ar I I 7-12 L items 43800-1-4382·1-1. 1 he terms of the Agreement appear 
to be absolute, so that a manufacturer qualifies either for full duty-free treatment of all 
import~ of autom0ti\e products or for none. Ho,\e,cr, it seems that as a malter of ad
ministrati\e pianicc a Canadian manufacturer "ho hac; imported automobiles in excess of 
the number planned, in orcl<'r 10 meet an unexpected market demand. and thereby fails 

to me1·t the re'111irctl proclucLion/sales ratio in Canada, \1ill only be obliged to pay duty 
on LhC' cxtc s number o{ automobiles, instea,l of being disqualified from duty-free treat• 
mcnt c1JLi1r-l). See fl<nnll{!.\ 011 Canadian Automobile Agreement Before the Senate Comm. 
011 fmnnrc. ~10th Cong .. Zd Ses). 93 (19G8) [hereinafter citc<l as 1968 Senate Hearings] 

7,1 1 his I atio slighth exceeded 100% for the Canadian industry as a whole. Production 

of moto1 \ehid"s in C 1nada in calcncl:lr )Car 1961 amounted to 670,000 (see Table C), 
r11mpa1cd with '-ales of .:,..;orth American-made motor ,chicles of 637,600. Sec Table A. 

74 ,\s with the D11ry Rr.batc Plan, pmch.,ses of pa1 ts by affiliated foreign companies 

frorn independent Canadian prnd11ccrs would count towards Canadian ,alue-addcd. See 
I ,·ur1 from J ord fot0r Co. r,r Canada to C:rn:idian Minister of Industry, Jan. 14, 1965, in 
JQ(,5 JlorHc llr.rzrings, s11j1,n nntc 15 :it HlO. 

75 Agreement, Annex A 2(5) :it 1377. Fo1d announced that it expected to have difficulty 

in meeting this requirement initially. It was alrearly in process of rationalizing engine 
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The broad effect of condition (a) was to ensure that production of 
finished motor vehicles in Canada would 1'.eep pace with the expanding 
Canadian market.70 Ily cornprehending all vehicles whether produced 
for the don1estic or export market, it was designed to encourage ra
tionalization of output through longer production runs of fewer 
1nodels. Those 1nodels ,rhich continued to be produced in Canada 
would be n1acle in larger quantities, the excess beyond Canadian re
q uiren1cnts being exported to the United States, while 1nodels no 
longer produced in Canada would be imported fro1n the United States. 
This could be expected to increase efficiency, and so reduce costs, in 
two ways. First, it would lead to substantial econon1ies of scale which, 
as already noted, are particularly marked in the auton1obile industry.77 

Second, n1anufacturers could concentrate on production of those parts 
and vehicle n1odels on which excess production costs (above United 
States costs) were lowest, or perhaps even negative, because of factors 
such as different relative prices of capital and labor.78 

Condition (b), by placing an absolute floor on the total value of 
Canadian value-added, was designed to limit the rate of adjustment in 
the Canadian industry. The manufacturers could not become mere 
assemblers of United States parts overnight, because the cost of assem
bly (i.e. labor and overhead), ·while counting toward Canadian value
added, constitutes only a limited proportion thereof (the remainder 
consisting of the cost of Canadian materials and parts). The Canadian 
manufacturers could not fulfill" the necessary value-added requirement 
through assembly alone, but ,vould be required to utilize a certain pro
portion of Canadian parts. Only as Canadian production expanded 

production in Canada, limiting the range and expanding output of each type produced. 
It planned to import the other types of engine required in Canadian production, and this 
factor, coupled with the lower cost per engine resulting from the greater volume of 
production, was expected to lead to a shortfall of S22 million toward fulfilling this 
condition in model year 1966. See Ford Motor Co. Letter, supra note 74, at 191. 

76 The discussion of the economic effect of the Agreement and the ancillary undertakings 
which follows i5 based upon the exhaustive analysis contained in Wonnacott & \Vonnacott, 
The Automotive Agreement of 1965, 33 CAN. J. EcoN. & PoL. Sc1. 269 (1967). 

77 General Motors' Canadian production was already in the 300,000-600,000 unit range, 
which has been estimated to permit substantially all of the economies of scale on single-line 
production. See note 12 supra. Ford's production was in the 150,000-unit range, estimated 
to produce single-model costs only moderately higher than the minimum possible. 
Chrysler and American Motors' outputs were considerably lower, and even on single-line 
production would have produced substantially higher costs. See \\'onnacott & \Vonnacott, 
supra note 76, at 276. 

78 See vVonnacott & \Vonnacott, supra note 76, at 273. Specialization among parts, 
however, was limited by condition (b), as discussed in the following paragraph of the text. 
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could the ratio of cbse1nbly to parb production be allowed to increase. 

An addition,11 effect of condition (b) would be to lin1it the rate at 
which specializ,uion could take place in parts production, thereby pro
viding a n1easure of protection for the indepcnde11t Canadian parts 
producers. ,vhile all motor vehicles produced in Canada count towards 
fulfilhnent of condition (a), regardless of destination, only Canadian 
parts going into Canadian-produced vehicles are taken into account 
under condition (b); parts produced for export do not qualify. Be
cause assen1bly costs constitute only a lin1ited part of Canadian value
added, each vehicle must contain a 1ninin1tnn nu1nber of Canadian 
parts. Clearly, then, parLs specialization \\ould be limited79 and produc
tion of, for ex~nnple, \\'heels could not be expanded r:ipidly at the ex
pense of radiators. Only as total Canadian motor vehicle production 
expanded could assen1bly be increased, and the value of Canadian parts 
(and hence their range) allowed to decline.80 Any dislocation an1ong 
inde penclen t parts producers was therefore calculated to take place 
under the most favorable conditions, i.e., an expanding market in 
which alternative work would be most readily available. 

The unique feature of the AgTeement was that, in addition to the 
conditions laid out in the Agreement itself, the Canadian vehicle man
ufacturers gave private undertakings to the Canadian Government (in 
letters ·written shortly before the Agreement was signed)81 that (a) they 
would increase their Canadian value-added in each model year by at 
least 60 percent8

:? of the growth of their Canadian sales; and (b) they 

'i!l Although. of course, specializalion could be expected through a reduction in the 
number of linr,; of a particular part, since the number of different automobile models to 
be made in Canada \\otild be reduced. 

bn It is interesting to note that the Canadian Motor Vehicles Manufacturers Association 
suggested that condition (b) be eliminated, as it tended to inhibit the rationalization of 
pa1 ls 111annfac111ring in Canada. Sec Lellcr from E. II. \Valker, the President of the 
.Association, to the i\linister of Industry, June 22, 1967, in SPECIAL RFPORT O'\I THE J01;,.;T 

CoMPRtH.E:-;~rv£ Rn n w OF THE UNITED STATES-CANADA AuTOl\!OTIVE PRonucrs Acau:r.:--rn:--T, 
H.R. Doc. !\o. 3i0, 00th Cong., 2d Scss. at 22-23 (1%8) [hereinafter cited as Srr:cIAL 

RrPORT]. 

81 S'ee 1965 llou~e flenring~, s11jna note 15, at 148-50, 158-50, 189-92, 194-95; SPrCIAL 

Rl PORT, s11f,ra notP. 80 at El-23. Considerable disquiet was subsequently displayed by 
members of Congress rcga,ding the nature of the undertakings and the e-.;tent of lhe 
Unit<·rl Slates Covc•rnmrnt's p, ior knowledge 0f them. Src, e.~ .. U.S. TARTFF COM\.r'N, RrP. 

TO Tlll co~ar. ON ,\',\iS A~n flANS ON II.R. <i960, 80111 Co:--.r.., T11r. At TOMOTl\I: PRODl,CTS 
? R,nr: :r.r 01 J'JG'J (JIJl'i5) lhc•rt·inarr"r cirerl tn 1ep1int TARIH Co\.n•l'N REPORT], reprinted 
m Hearings or1 ff.I{. 9012 Bef()rr: !he Se11,1Lc Co111111. m1 Fi11a11cc, 80th Cong., 1st Sess. at 
112-15, 151-52 (1%5) [hc1cinaf1cr cit,d as 1965 Sn1ntc Hearings]. 

82 The rt:quifl'lncnt was of 50% in the ca~c of commercial vehicles. 
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would by the end of the 1968 1nodel year1:>a increase their Canadian pro
duction by a total of $241 million (Can$260 million) over and above 
the amount required to fulfill the first undertaking.84 The 1nore signifi
cant of the two undertakings was the second, which alone would require 
an increase in output of about one-third by 1968. Even the first under
taking, however, giYen an annual expansion of five percent in the 
Canadi:in market, would result in an increase in Canadian value-added 
of approxi1nately $150 million by 1nodel year 1968. The co1nbined ef
fect o'f these two commitments would be likely to produce a Canadian 
value-added in 1968 fifty percent higher than in 1964.85 \Vhile of ob
vious benefit to Canada in the sense of increasing production, and 
hence employment and exports, the likely effect of this additional 
Canadian value-added on costs in the North American industry as a 
whole was not so clear. On the one hand, the rationalization and in
crease of production in Canada would lead to economies of scale, 
resulting jn lower Canadian unit costs. On the other hand, production 
costs in Canada would, initially at least, be higher than in the United 
States.86 As a result of the undertakings a certain an1ount of production 
that ,,-ould othenvise have taken place in the United States would 
take place in Canada, at somewhat higher cost. The overall effect of 
the undertakings on production costs in the North An1erican industry 
as a ·whole would depend upon ,vhether the savings realized through the 
increased efficiency of the Canadian industry ,vould outweigh the excess 
costs resulting from the shift of a certain amount of production from 
the United States to Canada. 

IMPLEMENTATION OF THE AGREEMENT 

The Canadian Government implemented its side of the Agreement 
by executive order within a few days of the signing of the Agreeinent.87 

83 July 31, 1968. 
84 The breakdown among the major manufacturers was as follows: General Motors, 

$121 million; Ford, $74.2 million; Chrysler, $33 million; American Motors, $11.2 million. 
See 1965 House Hearings, supra note 81. 

85 TARIFF COMM'N REPORT, supra note 81, at 406. 
so See text accompanying notes 9-12 supra. 
87 Order-in-Council, Jan. 16, 1965, l\1otor Vehicles Tariff Order, [1965] 1 P.C. 99, 

[1965] S.O.R. 42, reprinted in SENATE Co.MM. ON FINAI\CE, DATA RELATil\G TO H.R. 9042 at 
20 (1965). The Canadian Government was criticized for its failure to submit the Agreement 
immediately to Parliament for its approval. See 1 CAN. PARL. DEB., H.C. 1111 (1965). Almost 
a year and a half after the Agreement was entered, however, in May, 1966, the Canadian 
Government did introduce a motion calling for Parliamentary approYal of the Agreement. 
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~ratters were not so simple in the United States. As already noted,88 

the United States w:1s connuitted solely to placing before Congress leg
islation ren10\ ing the tariff on Canadian in1ports of auto1nouiles ::ind 
parts.!>0 l-Iearings on the bills were held by the ,vays ancl i\feans Com
mittee of the Ilouse of Representatives in April 19G5, and by the 
Senate Finance Conunittee in SeptemlJer 1965.00 The Act was 1x1ssed 
by Congress in the fir~t part of October, and was sig11ecl by the President 
on October 2 !, 19G5.n 

The passage of the bill'i through Congress "·as not entirely straight
forward. \\'hile the 111ajority of witnesses (including representatives of 
the four American aut0111o!Jile n1anufacturer:)) spoke in fa\ or of the 
bills, several n1en1l>ers of Congress expressed serious doubts al.>out the 
probable effects of the Agreement. :i\Ioreover, a nun1ber of 111embers 
objected strongly to having their hand forced by the Adrninistration.0:! 

Negotiation of the Agreen1ent had of course taken pl:lce in secrecy, 
and Congress, along with the rest of the country, had been presented 
with a fait accornpli.03 It ·was recognized that rejection of the bill at 

The motion was appro,·ed, after a debate in which the conslilutionalit~ of the Canadian 
Government's action was questioned. See 5 CAN. P,,RL. Dru., II.C. 4745--1820 (1966). The 

motion was approved b)' the Canadian Senate in the following month. See PARL. Orn., 
SEN. 853 (1966-1967). 

88 See supra note 69. 

80 following signature of the Agreement, the United States Customs continued to collect 
import duties on imported Canadian automobiles and parts, but suspended liquidation of 
the entries, thus permiuing the collc:cted duties to be refunded upon passage of the Act. 
See Statement of Mr. Fred Boyett, Ass't. Deputy Comm·r of Cmton,s, 1965 Senate Hearings, 
supra note 81, at 88. See also Temp. Inst1uctions of U.5. Bur. uf Cust., Jan. 27, 1965, T.D. 
56351, 30 Feel. Reg. 1060 (1965). 

00 Hearings 011 H.R. 6960 Bcfor·e the II011se Comrn. 011 lf'ays and Means, 89th Cong., 

1st Sess. (1965) [hereinafter cited as 1965 Hoz1.Se Ilearings]; 1965 Senate llearings, suJ1rn 
note 81. 

01 APTA. 

HZ See, e.g., tl1c remark!. of Senator Gore, the most outspoken critic of the Agreement. 
1965 Se11ate Hearings, mpra nolc 81, at 85-87. Rcprcscntati,e Curtis stated on 1he floor 

of the HousP. that although he was distmbcd o,cr sc,cral aspects of the ,\grcemcnt, 
nc,crlhelc"s he wa,; going to ,ote for 1he bill l>crausc of the athcrsc dfecl on C.111adia11 
1cl:1tio115 if it we1c defeated. 11 l Co11:r.. Rr:c. 22.37'1 (1065). 

rn 'Io ptc\ent sc<..1et negotiation of a similar :igrccmcnt in the fttture. Congicss addeJ 

to ~ 202 of the bill. which gave authorit) to the PresidC"nt to enter into simibr agreenients 
relating ~o automoti,e products with other count1 ies, a provision that before beginning 
to negotiate suc:h an agreement, th<' President was to seek the advice of the Tariff 

Commission an~! of. the v~1 •~u~ g;Hcrt1111rnt dcpa1t111ents concerned, and lo gi\'e 
reasonable p111Jlic notice c,f his mr, 1111011 lo l'ntcr into such negotiations. APTA, § 2012. 
See also Concspondcncc })('tW<'en S,•11.rlor 1'11llnight, Chai1m:rn of the Senate Foreign Re

lation· Comm., and the Stat,· lkp'r. 1965 I !nm,· Tien, i11g~. HJ/Jin note 90, at 221-227 (on 
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this point, after Canada had in1plcn1ented her side of the bargain, 
would have given rise to the accusation that the United States was un
willing or unable to give effect to its international compacts.04 

The substantive objections to the Agreement are contained in the 
J\f inority Report of the Senate Finance Committee,95 signed by Sen
ators Gore, R..ibicoff, and Hartke. The n1inority cbimed that the Agree
n1ent, ,d1ile justified to the An1erican public on free trade grounds, in 
fact represented the an ti thesis of free trade, since the sole beneficiaries 
would be the automobile manufacturers. The Agreement would cost 
the United States not only jobs, since the n1anufacturers' con11nitrnents 
to expand their Canadian production would be fulfilled at the expense 
of American workers, but also a substantial part of the surplus it had 
traditionally enjoyed on its autornotive trade with Canada.vu The 1ni
nority observed that the Agrce1nent was probably in violation of the 
G.\ TT, and expressed its sympathy with the Canadian people, who 
·would lose $50 million in tariff revenues, but would reap no benefit 
in the forn1 of lower auto1nobile prices.97 

l1'nder Article I of the General Agree1nent on Tariffs and Trade 
(GATT), the Contractin~ Parties agreed to accord i1nmediate and un
conditional 1nost-favored-nation treatn1ent to all products of other 
GATT 1nembers.ns The Automotive Agreement was inconsistent with 
this obligation since it n1erely proYided that "[a]ccess to the Canadian 
and United States markets provided for in this Agreement may by 
agTee1nent be accorded on si1nilar terms to other countries."99 Section 
202 of the Automotive Trade Products Act gave the President of the 

the question whether the President had constitutional authority to enter into trade agree
ments by way of executi, e agrccment). 

O! See Remarks of Senator Douglas, 1965 Senate Hearings, supra note 81, at 85-86. 
95 S. REP. No. 782, 89th Cong., 1st Sess. 38-40 (1965). 
VG The Minority Report suggested that, eYen if the duty-rebate plan had remained in 

efTect, the United States automotiYe trade surplus would have been larger in the absence 
of the Agreement than that predicted to follow the implementation of the Agreement. 
S. REP. No. 782, 89th Cong, 1st Sess. 39 (1965). 

o; See text accornpan) ing note 139 infra. 
!18 [AJny advantage, favour, privilege or immunity granted by a contracting party 
to any product originating in or destined for any other country shall be accor<led 
immediateh and unconditionally to the like product originating in or destined for 
the territories of all other contracting parties. 

GATT, art. I. para. l. 61 Stat. ,\12, T.I.A.S. No. 1700, 55 U.N.T.S. 198. 
90 Agreement. art. Y, at 13i4. 
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United tate:s authority to negotiate si1nilar agreen1ents with other 
counn ies, but provided that befure doing so, he was to consult with the 
T'arifl Connnissiou and the appropriate executive departrnents, and 
that an, such agTccments would be subject to the disapproval of Con
gTe ·s.100 

Britain, \Ve!>t Germany, and other GA'fT 1ne1nbers with autornotive 
exports to the United States expressed their disquiet over the Agree
ment i,n and the Contractino- Parties of the GA TT fanned a working , 0 ..., 

party to exa1nine it. c~mada and the United States 1nade a careful 
presentation of the ~ \gTee1nen t to the , \' orking P~n-ty in niarch 1965, iu:.! 

in which the United St;ites stated that it could not fonnally request 
a ·waiver until Congress had acted. Canada, as noted below,103 clain1ed 
that it was not required to seek a waiver because it had not violated 
the CATT in implen1enting its side of the bargain. 

The United States finally appeared before the ,vorking Party in 
i\ ovember 1965 to request a waiver under Article XXV (5)104 of its 
most-favored-nation obligations. It adn1itted that the Agree1nent consti
tuted a technical violation of the GATT, but argued that it was a con
travention of the letter rather than the spirit, since non-N"orth American 
autoruobiles ,rere not really c01npetitiYe ·with North American models. 
It argued that foreign vehicles occupied a special sector of the United 
States market and that consun1er purchases of such vehicles ,rere based 
upon special factors such as sjze of vehicle, desire for special styles, or 
prestige attached to owning a foreign-made automobile,1°5 rather than 

100 APTA, § '.?01'.?. The provision was an obvious attempt to go some way towards meet
ing the CATT obligations. The majority rcporL on the bill from the Senate Finance Com
mitll:c s1,11cd that tile Committee believed that the authority was necessary "to demon
strate to other u,untrics producing automotive products that the United States is willing 
tn extend the ach ;i111agcs of the lTnitcd States-Canatlian agreement where such an agree
mcrn \\Ollld aITnrd mutual traclc bc11cl1ts." S. Rrr. -:\o. 78'.?, 89th Cong., 1st Scss. H (1965). 

101 Sec, r.g., .N.Y. Times, Jan. 31, 1!)65, § 3, at 12, col. 8. 

llJ~ REPORT OF Tllf \VORKi:,c P .\RrY ON THE CA,ADJAN/UNITED STATES AGRn.:m NT ON 

Av1O;-.roTn E PRoouc1s, I;\i Gr:;-;FRAL Ar.REE~rnNT ON T ARJFrs A"ID TR,\DE, BASIC lNSTRU:-.tENTS 

A~ll I LFClf11) Dnct ~,c:-.1s (hereinafter cited as GATT, B \SIC DOCUl\1E:-.ITS]. Supp. 13, at 

112-21 (l!'IGi). n.:piintcd at 1 J:,;r'L LEGAL l\lATIRIAl-5 613 (1965). See generally Jahnke, 
The Unitrrl ,ta/Ci·Conarlian A 11/0111otir-e Prorfllc/.s A grcc111e11/ , 2 U. OF fiRIT. COLL:'-1. L. 
Ri::v. 378 (l!.'lfiJ GG); Note, The "Mo~t Fa7'0recl Nalio11" Cl1111,c in CATT: A Xeed for 
Reer•aluation, Ia ST,\N. L. Rrv. 811, 818-51 (1967). 

1/J,l ,:r, trxt :1ccompa111i11g note 108 infra. 

rn-1 CATT, art. XX\', pa1a . .i, Gl S1.11. AGS, T.l.A.S. No. 1700, 55 U.'\J. r.s. 272. 27 L See 
R11011 r or rJJt '\'<JRI\IN<. l'\1uv, CATf. B,su, nocu\t1Nr, Supp. H, at 181 -90 (1966). 

10;, (,.\ I r. BASIC Do<~! MJ<NTS, Supp. JJ, at I l(i, t' JG (1965); 1 lNT.L LEGAL MATERIALS 646 
(196t;). 
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on mere price. A second point 1uade on behalf of the United States w·as 
that the 1nargin of preference being created for Canadian-1nade auto-
1nobiles in the nited States niarket was s1nall. The existing tariff was 
Gy2 percent on automobiles and 8½ percent on parts,10 t1 subject to 
possible reductions of up to 50 percent in the Kennedy Pound. The 
United States representati\e also pointed to the positi,e aspects of the 
.A.gTeement ·which ste1n1ned fro1n the unique situation of the l lnited 
States and Canadian auto1notive industries, i.e., geographical proxi1nity, 
identical consu1ner preferences, and intercorporate relationships. The 
s1naller stale of the Canadian industry had resulted in higher produc
tion costs and higher retail prices, thus da1npening sales. R.e1noval of 
the tariff barTier ·would enable the Canadian 1nanufacturers to lo,, er 
their costs through rationalization, and trade benreen the United 
States and Canada would be enhanced. 

The waiver was gTanted unaniinously,107 but the United States 
agTeed that it would enter into consultation with any Contracting 
Party ",hich clai1ned that the AgTeement created or threatened to 
create a significant diversion of i1nports from that party to in1ports 
fro1n Canada. T'he ·waiver would tenninate if the United States and 
the other party agreed that there was a significant diversion of trade 
or if, in the absence of agree1nent between the United States and the 
other party, the GA TT 1nembers as a whole agreed that there was a 
significant diversion. 

In contrast to the United States position, the Canadian Government 
1naintained that it had not violated the GA TT, on the ground that the 
Canadian legislation i1nplementing the Agree1nent did not distinguish 
between products originating in different countries.108 The "\Vorking 
Party apparently accepted this argument, for Canada was not required 
to make a formal request for a waiver. Ho,\ ever, since the legislative 
order defined "manufacturer of auto1nobiles'' to include only those 
con1panies which had manufactured Yehicles in Canada during the 
1964 model year,109 those benefits were lin1ited in practice ahnost ex
clusively to the subsidiaries of United States companies. 

106 Can. ReY. Stat. c. 60, items 438a-r (1952). as amended, c. 51 (1955), c. 12 (1959), c. 27 
(1960), c. 7 (1963). The U.S. tariff was only 6.5% ad valorem on automobiles and 8.5% 
on parts. 19 U.S.C. § 1202, sch. 6, pt. 6. subpt. B, item 692 (1964). 

107 GA TT, BASIC Docm1E~Ts, Supp. 14, at 37-42 (1966). 

10s CATT, BASIC Docu~1ENTS, Supp. 13, at 113, ~~ 4, 20, 21 (1965); 4 1:-;T·L LEGAL 

MATERIALS 643, 647 (1965). 
109 Motor Vehicles Tariff Order §§ 2(1)(b), (e), [1965] 1 P.C. 99, [1965] SOR. 42. 
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Fi, e ) <.:~us li,1\ c now p,b'.'.)t::d :sillL e the . \gre<..'mcnt ,ras signed. As 'We 

shall discuss below, a nu1nhcr of significant changes have occurred in 
the ~onh A1nerican automoti, e industry, and in the aut01noti,·e trade 
bet"·een the rwo countries. \Vhile uther factors cannot be cmnpletely 
ruled out, it can safely be ~bstnned that the changes have taken place 
almost entirely as a result of the Agree1ne11t. 

A. Trade 

The Agreement has had a , ery rnarked effect upon total t,ro-way 
trade in automotive products bet,, een the United States and Canada, 
which ro~e lrmn $730 n1illiun in 1YG4 tu $5 billion in 1968. (See 
Table B.) Preliminary figures for the first ele,cn rnuntlis of 1969 suggest 
that the figure will exceed $6 billion for tbe cmnplete year. United 
States exports of automotive products to Canada cinaclrupled during 
the first four years of the Agreen1ent, while i1nports frmn Canada rose 
from a mere $76 million in 1964 to $2.58 billion in 1968. The Agree
ment apparently also stimulated exports fron1 Canada to third coun
tries, which rose by more than $100 million bet'i\een 1964 and 1968.110 

The impact of the Ageement upon oYerall trade is thus plain to see. 
But it is more difficult, because of statistical deficiencies, to 1neasure its 
effect upon the trade balance between the two countries. It is clear 
that the United States has lost a considerable part of its traditional 
surplus on automotive products, which 'i\as close to $600 n1illion in 
1964. As will be shown below, different mcLhocls of calculating the tr.1de 
balance produce results ranging fr01n a Cnitcd States surpluc; exceed
ing .$~00 n1illion to a United States deficil (1f more than $600 1nillion. 

Before discussing the various approaches that may be taken towards 
quantifying the trade balance, it is relevant to cxa1nine the opti1nistic 
predictions of the United States Government when the Autmnoti\·e Bill 
was under consideration by CongTess. The offic:ial position then was 
that the United States surplus on auto1noti,e trade with Canada would 
remain at its existing level of over $500 n1illio11 through 111oclel year 
1968, and ,vould thereafter increase, 111 although at a slower r;ite than 

110 Com/)fzrc FIRST Ar...~11/\f. REPORT, wJn-a note I I, table '.:!I, al •13 11·ith TIIIRD A:'1:--U.\L 
RrroRT, mJ1ra note 11, table 20, at 2o. 

111 Since the sp<'cific comrnitnwnt lo arid $2·11 million in Ca11.1dian ,aluc-addc<l would 
hy then ha\C been fulfilled. <.r.e text acuunp:inying note 8·1 rnpra. 
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TABLE B 
UNITED STATES AUTOMOTIVE PRODUCTS TRADE WITH CANADA, 1961-1969 

(a) United States exports to Canada 
of automotive products 

(b) Canadian imports of automotive 
products from the United States 

(c) United States imports of automoti\e 
products from Canada 
Balance in favor of United States 
(traditional basis)-Li ne (a)-Line ( c) 
Balance based on Canadian imports against 
U.S. imports-Line (b)-Line (c) 

1961 

380.2 

7.7 

372.5 

1962 1963 

399.6 541 

9.5 21.4 

390.1 519.6 

1964 1965 1966 

(Millions of U.S. Dollars) 

654 860 1,311 

659.3 924.4 1,415.9 

76 247 889 

578 613 422 

583.4 682.4 526.8 

1967 1968 19691 

1,801 2,420.5 2,773.82 

2,001.1 2,743.8 • 

l ,562 2,579.8 3,390.12 

239 ( 159.3) (616.3)2 

439.1 164.0 • 
Sources: SFNATE REPORT No. 782, 89TH CONG., 1ST S.ESS., Table II (1965). THIRD A!\'=',UAL REPORT OF THE PRESIDENT TO THE CONGRESS ON THE lMPLE· 

MENTATION OF THE AUTOMOTIVE PRODUCTS TRADE Acr OF 1965, Table 13, at 21 (1969). 
1 Provisional figures made available to author by United States Department of Commerce. 
2 Projection based on figures for first eleven months of 1969 
• Figures for the first eight months of 1969 are as follows: 

Canadian impo1 ts 2,030.2 
United States imports 2,015.0 
Balance ( 14.8) 

Extrapolation of these figures produces a deficit of around $22 million for the entire year. 



that prevailing before the grcc1nent wa:s :)igned.11 :! rfhis prediction 
was based upon a foreca~t that the Canadian auto1notivc 1narkct would 
in(rease at an a,c1age 1ate of eight peHent per annum.118 1 his seemed 
a reasonable e::,ti1nate, since the annual expansion of the 1narkct during 
the three }'ears preceding the Agreement had averaged 12 perccnt.1

1-1 

1-lo" ever, past figures are unlikely to prove an accurate guide to future 
g,·o\\ th nf autulllobile p1uduction. which is particularly sensitive buth 
to general ccono1nic condition:s and to official fiscal and 1nonetary 
policies. Autmnobile sales in Canada ha, e undergone marked cyclical 
periods of expansion and contraction 11:; corresponding to the eco
nomic ( limate. During the ) ca1:, immediately prior to the signing of 
the Agreement, Canadian automobile production had been expanding 
rapidly. ft-0111 the low levels of output during the second half of the 
1950's.116 It seen1s facile, to say the least, to have assumed in 1965 that 
this rapid cxpa11sion would continue unchecked for three years, even 
iu the absence of inflationary conditions which n1ight require the 
Canadian Govern1nent to i1npose tighter fiscal and rn.onctary controls.117 

IL lnppened that inflation "·as high in Ca11ada during the years 
following the Agreement.118 As a result of anti-inflationary policies 
adopted by the Govern1nent,11n the rnarket failed to expand by any
where near eight percent a year, and indeed, actually declined in 

ll~ See 1965 Senate Hearings, supra note 81, at 74, 12-1, 146, 3GG; TARil'F Col-nr'N 
R1 PORT, :wpra note 81, at 479. 

113 See 1965 Senate Hearings, sttJ>ra note 81, at 74, 149, 366. 
114 Id. at 74, 364. 
1 Hi See Table A. The figures in column ('.?) are close to Canadian production figures prior 

lo the Agreement, since imports of motor vehicles from the United States were small. See 
note 14 .supra. 

110 Id. 

JJ 7 The United States gow1 mncnt would h:tYC been plac1'd in a difficult position had 
its forecasts ugg ~led that the \gn•cmcnt would ha\C a negati,e effect on the tt .1clc balance. 

At a time wht:n much concern was being cxpn:ssccl over the rapidly dwindling ovc1all 
t1adc surplus of tl1c United St,!lcs, an announccml'nt by the Acl111inistration that the 
effect of rhc ,\grcl'ment might lit: to san iri ce a suhqantial part of one of the cou11lt) 's 
major ~mplu~es would ha,c killed all chance of obtaining the ucu· sarr enabling legis
lation from Congrc . 

118 Between 1961 ,lllcl 10G7 the general consumer price index rmc hy 10%, comp:11ecl 
\\ilh 7,6% in the l'nitcd talcs. P. Wo;-.;:--.,,cOrT, Tm: U.S.-C.,NAnt\N J\UIOMOBII c [ ic] 

\c.REI ME:-.T OF 1965: TIIE £ \RI Y f:Fncrs, at 3.13 (19<iS) (unpublished paper in the Wo1king 

J'.1pcr Serie!., H11rca11 of Business and Economic Research, U11iv. of l\Ja1) land) [hc1einafter 
cited as P. ,v<,Nt-;Mn1 r]. 

110 ,, h1ch included crC'dit r<>c;:rictinns and sm,cssivc increase,; in the sales tax from 

)0% to ]2%.1111RD AN"l:U\l RTPClRT OJ IHI PRISll>rNJ TO 'JIii Cc.,:...C.Rl'-S 0:--1111 0PfRA1JON 

OF TI-IF: \ 1 1 OMO II\ F. 1'1w111 c 1 ·1 RAil, Ac r op I %5, table <i, n .1, at I G ( J 969) [hci einaflcr 
Annual Rcpot ls citecl as e.g., TmRO ANNUAL R, PORr]. 
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two successive years (Table A). Imports captured a considerably in
creased share of the 1narket, as they did under similar conditions dur
ing the late 1950's.120 The upshot of these market influences was that 
sales of North An1erican-made motor vehicles in 1968 were only 18 
percent higher than 1964 sales, little more than half the expansion 
predicted by the United States Govenunent. 

The traditional method of calculating the trade balance-i.e., ex
ports less imports-presents the most adverse picture of the effects of 
the Agreement from the standpoint of the United States. On this basis 
the United States automotive balance, while increasing in I 965, there
after declined steadily and in fact 1noved into deficit in 1968, to the 
extent of $160 n1illion. Estimates for eleven months of 1969 indicate a 
total deficit for the year of more than $600 million. 

l-Iowever, 'While the traditionally-based figures have provided am-
1nunition for the critics of the Agreement, the United States Govern
ment has made out a fairly respectable case against placing reliance 
upon them. It has been observed121 that the traditional figures under
value exports of auton1otive parts and accessories because these are not 
all identified as such in the export data of either country. Since a far 
greater quantity of parts and accessories moves from the United States 
to Canada than in the opposite direction, the traditional figures distort 
the balance in Canada's favor. In contrast to exports, imports of auto
motive products to either country are required to be accurately identi
fied in order to qualify for duty-free entry. A more accurate picture of 
the trade balance is, therefore, likely to be given by comparing the 
import figures of the two countries.122 

Using Canadian import figures as a measure of United States exports, 
the United States trade surplus has still shown a substantial decline, 
from nearly $600 million in 1964 to $164 million in 1968. (See Table 
B.) Provisional figures for the first eight months of 1969 indicate that 
the surplus has totally vanished. It has been suggested, however, that 
even these figures paint an unduly pessimistic picture of the impact of 
the Agreement upon the United States trade balance since they do not 
reveal actual cash flows. In1port data of both countries are based upon 
customs entries, ,;vhich utilize wholesale market value rather than actual 

120 See text accompanying note 22 sllpra. 
121 SECOND ANNUAL REPORT, supra note 119, at 19-20; 1968 Senate Hearings, supra note 

72, at 19-20. 
122 In one respect, however, a comparison of imports with imports will lead to inflation 

of the United States export figures. Each country's import figures are based upon whole
sale market value, which for a given model is higher in Canada than in the United States. 
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nansaction prices. 'The auto111obiles 1noving across the border do so in 
Lhe cou1se of transactions between related con1panies, and the trans
action prices are consideral>ly below wholesale nrnrket value.123 Thus 
the figures for imports of n1otor Yehicles1

!.!
4 imported into both countries 

a1e to some degree overstated. Since imports uf n1otor , ehicles fro1n 
Canada are running at about twice the rate of exports to Canada, the 
U\ crstatement is largest in the case of the United States in1port 
figures. 1 :.!:; Some measure of the distortion is provided by figures pro
duced by Chrysler at the 1968 Senate Finance Con1mittee hearings, 
which indicated that the actual transaction prices of auto1nobiles trans
ferred frum Chrysler (Can.) to Chrysler (U.S.) were about 16 percent 
below the entered values, and that the differential for autmnobiles 
tra, elling in the other direction was about 13 percent.126 Applying 
these adjustn1ents to the overall motor vehicle trade figures (and as
suming that the sa1ne adjustments hold true for c01n1nercial vehicles), 
the United States aut01notive trade surplus ·would have been around 
$318 million in 1968 and S 127 million in the first half of 1969 .127 

I-Iowever reliable, the trade figures would not of course reveal the 

1~3 See THlRD .-\~NUAL REPORT, SlljJra note J 19, at 10-1 l. Since January 1, 1969, importers 
of automobile products ha,·e been required to declare the actual transaction price in 
addition to the wholesale market \ alue, so that in the future a more accurate picture 
of the trade flow will be a, ailablc. 

12 i But not original equipmcn t parts, for which there is no wholesale market Yalue. 
l'.!;, It may be noted that the distortion was almost nonexistent in the years prior to 

the Agreement because assemblt:d motor vehicles constituted only a small proportion of 
total automoti,e trade. The distortion has increased each year with the ever-growing 

q11antity of assembled motor \'chicles entering the United 'itatcs from Canada. See note 
I l9 irifra. 

l'.!ti 1968 Senate Hearings, suJ1ra note 72, at 44. 
127 further support is gi\en to these estimates by invoice data supplied (to United 

State,; Government officials) hy the four major U.'i. automobile manufacturers for the 
period 1%6-68. According to this clata, the net dollar inflow for the four companies was 
a,; folJfl\\S; 

1966 

S·19I.2m 

1967 

$454.3111 
TIHRD A:-::-IUAL REPORT, s11prn note 119, at 11, n.20. 

1968 

$351.0m 

~igur:s given to the S<-natc Fina11cc Commiltcc by the Big Three M.rnuf.iclurcrs, 
which rndurlc ti ade between these manufacturers and indcpenclc::nt parts suppliers, 
suggest c,cn larger smplu~t's. The aggregate of thc.c;c figmes produce the follo,\ing favorable 
United States balances: 

1967 1968• 

$1i01111 S:'1fi9111 ~3~2m 
1%8 f'natl' l!n1ri11g~. 111/nn note 7'.!.. at 83-8·1, 88, !'12. 
•(ext1.1pol::trc<1 f101n fig111es fnr the first five· rnonths of the )Car). 
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total effect of the Agreement upon the United States balance of pay
ments. For example, they do not take account of exports of machinery 
and equipment from the United States for use in Canadian automotive 
production facilities, 128 which have undoubtedly expanded since the 
Agreement as a result of increased plant building and renovation 
undertaken by the Canadian manufacturers. J\1oreover, United States 
exports to Canada of materials such as paint and chemicals have sho,vn 
a substantial increase since the Agreement.129 It may be safely assumed 
that a good proportion of this increase is attributable to the Agreement, 
although naturally it is impossible to quantify the amount. 

An additional factor to be taken into account when ~onsidering 
the overall balance of payments effect of the Agree1nent is what may 
be termed the investment/repatriation equation. As noted below,130 

the Canadian manufacturers have invested large sums in new· plants 
and equipment since the Agreement was implemented, and ·while two 
of the manufacturers, at least, claim that their new productive facilities 
have been financed in Canada,131 it seems likely that some of the funds 
for Canadian investment have been supplied, at least indirectly, by 
the parent companies in the United States. To the extent that this 
has occurred, the effect upon the United States balance of pay1nents 
has been negative. The long-term effect of the investment, however, 
whether or not financed by the parent companies, will be to increase 
profits, which will lead in turn to higher dividend payments being 
repatriated to the parent companies in the United States. 

The above discussion has illustrated the difficulties inherent in at
tempting to assess the impact of the Agreement upon the United States 
balance of payments generally132 and the automotive trade balance in 
particular. While it cannot be said with assurance that any particular 
set of trade figures even approximates the true situation, it does appear 
that both sets of officially published figures are subject to inaccuracies, 
and that the manufacturers' own figures are probably closer to the 

128 1968 Senate Hearings, supra note 72, at 6; THIRD ANNUAL REPORT, supra note 119, at 
9. See also text accompanying note 199, infra. 

129 See note 128 supra. 

130 See text accompanying note 136 infra. 

131 See text accompanying note 148 infra. 

132 As a more general point, it suggests that it is virtually impossible to isolate the 
balance-of-payments effects of a limited part of the trade between two countries. 
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n1ark. If this be the case, the published trade figures, and the critics 
of the Agreeinent,133 have seriously over-estimated the detrimental ef
fect of the greement upon the United States trade babnce. 

B. Production and Investment in Canada 

Total production of motor vehicles in Canada has risen by about 
7 5 percent since 1964. (See T'able C.) Figures for production of parts 
are less accessible, but une source estirnates that by 1967 sales of Cana
dian pans had risen by 65 percent.rn4 The "Big Three" n1anufacturers 
had apparently met their commitments as to Canadian \·alue-ad<led by 
the encl of 1110del year 1968, with the exception of General ~1otors, 
which estimated a short-fall of 2 to 3 percent.135 

Productive capacity in Canada has been substantially increased 
tllTough heavy inYestment by manufacturers in new plant and equip
ment. It was reported that a total of $800 million had been invested 
in the Canadian automotive industry ben,·een the date of the Agree
ment and November 1969.138 The two major n1anufacturers alone had 
invested o,er $300 million in new plant by mid-1968.137 These Lwo 

companies claim that their Canadian investment has been financed 
entirely in Canada, so that it has not involved any direct outflow of 
dollars from the United States.138 

183 Su note 170 infra. 

131 Bu:m,ESS Co:-omoNs, =--:o,. 1968, at 14 (published by Federal Reserve Bank of 
Chicago). 

13:; See 196S Senate Hearing.~, supra, note 72, at 85. 89. 93. See also Letters from the Big 
Three Canadian Manufacturers to the Canadian Minister of Industry, Aug. 14, 15, 1968 
in SrtCIAL RF.PORT, supra, note 80, at 19-23. It may well be that the manufacturers other 
than General J\Jotors had exccedecl their commitments, in which case the total addition 
of Canadian value-added would p,obably ha,·c been in excess of the requisite S241 million 
plu-. b0% of inncascd sales. 

1311 N.Y. Times, Nov. 12. J9fi9, at 59, col. 5. Even by mid-19G7 O\.er 70 new plants had 
been built, and 130 existi11g ones renovated or expanded at a total coc;t of over $500 
million. Bt.:m..-Fss ,v1 EK, June Ii, 1%7, at 55. 

137 More pteciscly, Gcnc1al ~lot01s had invested around $100 million and Ford $201 
million. See 1968 Senate llearings, .wj>ra note 7'2., at 49, 86 Fotd's major projects included 
a nc-w car ac;scmuly plant (for assemhl) of the Maverick) at 5t. Thomas costing S65 million; 
a new foundry, engine a11CI chassis plant at \Vimhor costing $35 million; a new truck 
pl;111t at Oakvill 1• costing S2i million; and rcnov:nion and expansion of the existing 
\\ ind or engine pl int and the Oabill«· assembly plant. Wall St. Journal, Dec. 12. 1968, 
at 7, col. I; Winnipeg I rec Press, Ma, ch 11. 1 OG7, al 16, col. 4. 

1:18 .\er 1968 i;;c,10/e llcmi11gr, sujJTn, note 72, at 41, 40. 
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1963 
1964 
1965 
1966 
1967 
1968 

U.S.-CANADIAN AUTOA10TIVE AGREEMENT 

TABLE C 
PRODUCTION OF MOTOR \'EHICLT'.S IN CA~ADA AND 

THE UNlfED STATES, 1963-1967 

Canada United States 

(Thousands of ttnits) 

633.3 9,108.8 
670.0 9,307.9 
846.6 11,137.8 
902.l 10,386.3 
917.2 9,023.8 

1,180.0 10,819.5 

Canadian production as 
pc1 cent age of total 

North American production 

(%) 
6.5 
6.7 
7.0 
8.0 
9.5 
9.8 

Sources: SECO'\D ANNUAL REPORT OF THE PRESIDENT TO THE CO;'I/GRESS 0~ THE JMPLEM:I:NTA
TION OF THE AUTO~JOTI\E PRODUCTS TRADE Acr OF 1965, Tables 2 & 4, at 31, 35 (1968). 
THIRD ANNUAL REPORT OF THE PRESIDENT TO TIIE COI\GRESS ON THE hf PLEMENTATION OF THE 

AUTOMOTIVE PRODUCTS TRADE Acr OF 1965, Tables 2 &: 3, at 15, 16 (1969). 

C. Canadian Automobile Prices 

The impact of the Agreement upon automobile prices in Canada 
has not been as marked as was anticipated at the time the Agreement 
was sig11ed. The Canadian Government was widely criticized for failing 
to require the manufacturers immediately to pass on to the consumer 
in the form of price cuts the $50 million saved in import duties.139 

The Governmenl's response was that the manufacturers needed time 
to realize the full benefits of rationalization, and that substantial in
vestment ,vould be necessary to this end. In point of fact the manu
facturers, after strong pro1npting from the l\1inister of Industry, an
nounced price cuts for their 1966 models.140 Since then, however, retail 
prices have steadily increased, and are now son1ewhat above the 1965 
level on most inodels.141 It is hard to make valid comparisons, not only 

139 See e.g., Christian Science Monitor, Jan. 21, 1965, at 1, col. 4; Ottawa Citizen, Jan. 19, 
1965, at 3, col. 4; Vancou\er Sun, Jan. 18, 1965, at 23, col. 1. One a·itic of the Agreement, 
Professor John Dales of Toronto l,;niv., remarked that the $50 million saved would 
simply be used to replace imported parts b) higher-cost Canadian parts. Toronto Globe & 
Mail, Jan. 19, 1965, at B3, col. 3. This view ignores the long-term aim of the Agreement 
to reduce the cost of pa1 ts in Canada through rationalization. 

140 The reductions ranged from $4.00 in the case of Ford Custom to $175.00 in the 
case of Buick Rhiera. SECOND ANNUAL RFPORT, supra note 119, tables 9(b), 9(c) at 41-42. 

Hl The retJil price of the 1969 model Buick Rh iera is $300 below that of the I 965 
model. The explanation for this price decline is that the Riviera has never been manufac
tured in Canada, so that models sold in Canada have had to be imported from the United 
States. Prior to the Agreement the Canadian retail price would have included the 17½% 
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TABLED 
VARIATIO~ HErnEE.N CASADIA:-1 A:-.o U.S. PR1crs OF Moon.s l\fADE IN CANADA 

1964 Model 
1965 Model 
1966 Model 
1967 Model 
1968 Model 
1969 Model 

1964 Model 
1965 ~lodel 
1966 ~lodcl 
1967 Model 
1968 Model 
1969 :\lode! 

Percentage difTercnce in 
factory list p1 icl! 

(%) 

Plymouth 

9.6 
9.6 
7.2 
6.8 
5.7 
4.2 

Percentage difference in 
~uggcstcd 1 ctail price 

(%) 

1'alia11t 

9.9 
9.8 
9.9 
9.4 
9.0 
7.5 

Ford Custom 

9.2 9.6 

9.2 9.6 

6.6 9.3 
6.3 8.9 

5.9 9.0 
5.6 8.8 

~ourcc: THIRl> ANNUAL REPORT OF THE PRESIDE:S.T TO TIIE Co!':CRI::.SS ON TIIE IMPLF.MENTA

llON OF THE AUTOMOTIVE PRODUCTS TRADE Acr OF 1965, Tables 6 & 7, at 37, 38 (1969). 

because of increased costs due to inflation, but also because of the in
creased safety requirernents and the fact that Yarious forms of equip
ment which were formerly optional are now standard. 

A more meaningful indication of what prices might have risen to 
in the absence of the Agreement may be obtained by comparing the 
prices of equivalent models in the United States and Canada. At the 
factory level the differentials have steadily fallen. Table D, comparing 
United States and Canadian factory list prices and suggested retail 
prices for two typical models, shuws that the gap between factory 
I ist prices has decreased considerably following implementation of the 
Agreement, in one case by 5.4 percent and in the other case by 4.6 
percent. However, it also reveals that there has been less change in 
the price gap at the retail level, as a result of different tax treatment 
by the two countries.142 

The effect of the Agree1nent upon automobile prices is of course 
only one side of its broad impact upon the Canadian taxpayer-consumer, 

imp01t duty. Timm AsNu,,r. RrPORI, suf>ra note 119, at 17. Similar price declines have 
pre 11mably occurred on other models which ha,c never been mnnufactured in Canada. 

142 In 1%5 the United StaL<S sales tax on automohiks was reduced from 10% to 7%. 
The C.inaclian a1110111obilc salc!i t;-ix on the other hand, was raisccl from 11% to 12% in 
1967. TmRD ANNUAL RI PORT, sufna note 119, at 16, Table: 6, n.l. 
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who has also been affected by the loss of tariff revenue resulting fron1 
the AgTeement. Whether he has ultimately benefited from the Agree
ment depends, therefore, upon whether the decline in prices (relative to 
what might ha\ e been expected in the absence of the Agreement) has 
outweighed the lost tariff revenue. One recent study has esti1nated that 
the tariff collected on original equipn1ent parts in the years prior 
to the duty rebate plan (which of course distorted the typical pattern) 
accounted for about three percent of the factory price of Canadian
made vehicles.143 Assuming that the two models in Table D are repre
sentative, the average decline in the Canadian factory price1H relative 
to the United States factory price has been around fi.\e percent. On 
this basis, the net benefit to the Canadian consumer in relation to 
Canadian-assembled vehicles has been around two percent of the fac
tory price. But this igno1 es the different rates of inflation in Canada 
and the United States. Between 1964 and 1967 the general consumer 
price index rose by about 2½ percent more in Canada than in the 
United States.146 ,ve may assume, therefore, that absent the Agree1nent, 
the Canadian automobile consumer's position would have deteriorated 
by 2½ percent relative to the United States consumer. When this factor 
is taken into account, it would appear that the Canadian consumer has 
received a net benefit of around 4½ percent of the factory price of 
Canadian-assembled automobiles, equivalent to approximately $120 
on an auto1nobile with a retail price of $3,000. 

The Canadian consun1er-taxpayer's position also appears to have im
proved in relation to models imported from the United States. Table 
E shows comparatiYe United States and Canadian prices for the Buick 
Riviera, a model which has never been manufactured in Canada.140 

Prior to the AgTeement, therefore, the price of the Riviera in Canada 
would have included the I 7½ percent import duty, which to a large 
extent accounted for the very substantial price differential on the 
1965 model. The Canadian consumer-taxpayer has lost this tariff rev
enue. But he has gained to the extent that the factory price differential 
on the 1969 model is lower than that on the 1965 model,147 i.e., 20.6 

H3 P. WONNACOTT, Sll/Jra note 118, at 3.10. 
lH The factory prices pro\ide the most meaningful basis for comparison, since, as 

already noted, the retail prices are affected by different tax treatment in the two countries. 
H5 P. "\VOi\NACOTT, supra note ll8, at 3.13. 
HO Id. at 3.8. The identities of these vehicles, which are not revealed in the source of 

the tables, was disclosed by the State Department in answer to a question by Senator 
Hartke. See 1968 Senate Hearings, supra note 72, at 15. 

147 The 1965 model, introduced in the fall of 1964, was the last model to be produced 
before implementation of the Agreement. 
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TAIH E E 
VARIATION Jh."TWRE:-: CAt',;ADIAN A1'D u . . l'RICI~ OF MODEi. 

1964 Model 
1965 Model 
1966 Model 
1%7 ~lodel 
1968 Model 
1969 Modd 

NoT l'RI \ 1ous1, MAuE 1:-: CA!-:AD \ 

Percentage difference in 
factor) lbt price 

(%) 

Percentage difference in 
~uggc!>tcd retail p1 ice 

(%) 

Buick Riviera 

30.1 29.7 

30.G 29.8 

24.7 25.7 

24.3 25.3 

8.7 11.5 

10.0 12.6 

·ource: THIRD A:-.:-.uAL REI'OR1 01 111E PR1 11n::-T 10 nrn Co:-.:cRESS o;-.; ·IHt: IMPLEMi:--·rA

TIO;-.; Of THt: AUIOMOllH: PROOUC1S TRADE Acr OF 19G5, Table 8, at 39 (1969). 

percent. I-Iis position therefore appears to have improved in net by 
about three percent. 'rhe effect of the higher inflation rate in Canada 
upon the Canadian price of autornobiles imported from the United 
States would have been negligible, and may be ignored for present 

purposes. 

D. Industry Rationalization 

As we have noted, one of the objects of the Aut01notive Agree1nent 
was to enable North American autmnobile 1nanufacturers to rationalize 
their production.118 Removal of the tariff barriers would 1nake it no 
longer necessary to manufacture in Canada every line of aut01nobiles 
sold there, and the Canadian facilities could instead be used to produce 
longer runs of fe,vcr 1nodcls. The excess production not required 
for sale in Canada would be shipped to the United States, and those 
models no longer manufactured in Can;-ida would be imported from 
the United State~. The cost 1 eduction resulting fron1 this process would 
be n10st noticeable in Canada. 1~he United States plants would also 
benefit to some deg1 ce. but the effects would be much less marked 
because the longer product ion runs were already close to maximum 
economic efficiency. 

'The manufocturcrs have taken full advant;-igc of the opportunities 
created by the Agrccmcnl for integration of their ~orth An1e1 ican 
opcrntions. 1411 In EJG5, Ford's only assembly plant in Canada produced 

11s See tcxL acr.ompan)ing note G4, s11J1ra. 
HO One indication of the r:itionali,ation th;-it h:is alicacl) taken pl.ire is the greatly in-
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71 car models and 227 truck n1odels. By 1968, this plant was producing 
only 48 car models in 5 lines and 64 truck models.11SO Chrysler, which 
forn1er1y assen1bled all of its models in Canada, now 1nakes only two 
lines there, the Dodge Dart and the Plymouth Fury, and exports 65 
percent of iLs production.151 General l\1otors has reduced the number 
of passenger n1odels it makes in Canada from 31 to I 6, and at its 
engine plant in Ontario produces only 5 engines instead of 12.152 

As would be expected, productivity in Canada has increased con
siderably. \Vhile precise production cost figures are not available, 
a recent study concluded that by 1967, Canadian costs ,vere only about 
4½ percent higher than those of the United States, compared with 
a differential of 11.3 percent prior to the Agreement.153 Of course, it 
is too soon yet to measure the full benefits of the Agreement.HH Fur
ther rationalization can be expected, particularly if the transitional 
devices designed as protection for the Canadian industry are removed, 155 

and this is likely to lead even closer to cost parity. The rapid reduction 
of the cost differential during the first three years of the operation of 
the Agreement suggests that the Canadian auto1notive industry is 
operating under few iE any inherent disadvantages, and that at some 
point in the future the differential may be eliminated entirely.156 

a cased propo1 tion of the total auLomoti,e trade between the two countries that is now 
occupied by transfers of assembled moLOr vehicles. They accounted for only 10% by value 
of total Unitecl Sta tes automoti\'e products exported to Canada in 1964, but 38% in 1968. 
Similarly, they accounted for 35% by value of Canadian exports to the United States in 
1964, but 59c;~ in 1968. FIRST A:\'.\lJ\L REPORT OF THE PRESIDENT TO THE CONGRESS ON THE 
lMPLEMENTATIO'l OF THE \t:TO:\IOTI\'E PRODUCTS TRADE ACT OF 1965, at 36 (1967) [herein
after cited as e.g .• FIRST A:\NlAL REPORT]; THIRD ANNUAL REPORT, supra note 119, at 10. 

150 1968 Senate Hearings, rnpra note 72, at 47-48. Ford curtailed production of its Comet 
and Fairlane models in Canada, and increased production there of Falcons by more than 
fivefold between 196 ! and 1967. Bus1'1Ess CONDITIONS, supra note 134, at 14. 

1:;1 Bus1Nrss 'WEEK, June 17, 1967, at 55; ,vinnipcg Free Press, March 13, 1967, at 15, 
col. l. Chnslcr planned to produce its entire North American output of Darts in Canada. 

152 1 .Y. Times, Nov. 12, 1969. at 59, col. 5. All of American Motors' Hornets to be sold 
in the E:istern United Stales in 1970 will come from the Canadian subsidiary's plant in 
Toronto, while every Hornet sold in ·western Canada ,, ill come from the parent company's 
plant in \Visconsin. Id.; 1965 Senate Hea1 ings, supra note 81, at 232. Output of Plymouths 
in Canada more than quadrupled between 1964 and 1967. BUSINESS CONDITIONS, supra note 

13·1, at 11. 
153 P. ,voNN\C0TI, supra note 118, at 3.36. 
15-l See, e.g., statement of Henry "'· \\'elch, General Comptroller of General Motors, in 

1968 Senate Hearings, supra note 74, at 39. 
1G5 Fulfillment of the commitment to add $241 million of Canadian value-added, which 

as noted ab°' c was at least close to completion by the end of the I 968 model year, meant 
that one of th-! factors inhibiting full rationalization was no longer present. 

156 P. WONNACOTT, supra note 118, at 3.36. 
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TABLE F 
EMPlOYMENr IN NORlH AMI RlCAN J\UTOMOrI\'£ IKDUSTRY 19G3-l!J68 

(A:-.:-.. UAL A\ ERAGl.) 

Canada 
(S.I.C. 323-5) 

United States 
(S.I.C. 371) 

1963 60.3 

1964 69.3 

1965 80.0 

19GG 84.9 

1967 81.l 
1963 83.4 

(Thousand.> of 
emfJ/oyee.>) 

741.3 
755.4 
842.7 
861.6 
815.9 
867.S 

Sources: I IRST A:-.:-:u \L R1 PORr OF 111£ PRI ~IDEN r ·w HIE Co:--GRrss o:--: TIii IMPI EM! :-.TA· 

TlO:-l OF HU-: AuroMOll\'I:: PRODUCl'S TRADE ACT OF 1965, Tables 10 & 11, at 32 (1967). TIIIRD 

AN:-;UAL REPORr OF 1111:: PRr~roc:-..r 10 ·1nE Co:-.cRJ:ss o:-. 'IHE l~1P11Mt:!'\1.u10:,; OF ·111£ Auro
MOmE PROOl!ClS TRADE Ac:r OF 1965, Tables 9 & IO, at 18 (l9G9). 

E. EnijJloyment 

Employment in the automotive industry has increased quite con
siderably in both countries since the Agreement came into effect. 
(See Table F.) 'The rise has been most marked in Canada, where 
employment rose by about twenty percent between 1964 and 1968. 
Employment in the United States industry has sho,rn a steady increase 
and in 1968 was a bout thirteen percent higher than in 1964.1:;i I-Io,r
eYer, some dislocation of jobs has occurred since the Agreement went 
into effect. By Dcccn1ber 1967, about 2,500 indiYicluals had applied for 
assistance under the transitional assistance progra1n established by the 
Canadian Go\ernment,1:;8 but only about 900 of these clai1ns ·were al
lowed.159 A large proportion of the applicants were en1ployees of the 
independent parts manufact111 ers whose products had been replaced 
by imports of parts fr01n the United States affiliates of the major auto
mobile producers. 1r,o 

Dislocation w;-is proportionately much less severe in the United 
States industry. Between the date of the Agreement and July 1968, 

-
15i An exception to this trend was Ford, which experienced a prolonged r-t1ikc in I 967. 
l5S J\utomoti,,;e Man11fonuring A~sistancc Regulations, [1%5] r.c. I li2, as amnulc<l by 

[1965) J>.C. 2J 18, [1966] P.C. IGGO. ny a nice touch of i1onv, the first Chairman of the Ad
justnwnt A,;sisLan<c Ho:ird sc t up hy the Canadi:rn Ccnermncnt was Dean Bladen, author 
of the Canadian <.luty rebate plan which indiiecll}' gave· rise to the Aulomoti\e ,\g1ccmcnt. 

150 Srco~1> ANNUAi. RI PORr, s11/1Tn. note 121, :it 29. 
IGO Monuc.il Star, May 3, 19G6, at 29, col. 7. 
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·when the special adjustment assistance provisions established by the 
1965 Act terminated,101 petitions for adjustment assistance had been 
filed by 21 groups of workers.162 Nearly 2,500 workers were certified 
eligible for assistance, but only 1,950 of these actually applied for and 
received benefits. Many of these had within a short period either been 
recalled by their former employers or found ne,;v jobs, and by July 
1968 less than 300 were still drawing benefits. 163 Around half of those 
certified eligible for benefits were employed in assembly plants of the 
major manufacturers, and the remainder were employed by indepen
dent parts manufacturers.164 

The AgTeement has had a significant impact upon ·wages in the 
Canadian industry, which as already noted were formerly about 25 
percent lower than in the United States automotive industry.165 In 
Nlarch 1968, a 47-day strike against General Motors of Canada was 

161 For discussion of the implementation of the adjustment assistance prov1S1ons of 
APTA, see Manley, Adjustment Assistance: Experience under the Automotive Products 
Trade Act of 1965, 10 HARV. lNT'L L.J. 294 (1969). The rules governing the temporary ad
justment assistance scheme created by the Automotive Products Trade Act of 1965 repre
sented a considerable relaxation from the standards set up under the adjustment provisions 
of the Trade Expansion Act of 1962. Before benefits may be granted under the latter, the 
Tariff Commission is required to find that increased imports resulting in "major" part 
from trade agreement concession, cause or threaten to cause unemployment or underem
ployment of a significant number or proportion of the workers of the affected firm. 19 
U.S.C. §§ 190l(b)(l), (3) (196·1). The requirements as to proof of causation, as developed in 
Tariff Commission rulings, are rigid, a,nd until November, 1969 the Commission had made 
no affirmative findings under the Act. See Manley, supra, at 302 n.352; Tariff Comm'n Re
ports to the President on Workers' Petition for Adjustment Assistance, TEA-W-8 under 
30l(c)(~) of TEA of 1962, TC Publication 297, Nov. 1969 (steel-pipe workers); TEA-W-9 
& TEA-\V-10 under 30l(c)(2) of TEA of 1962, TC Publication 298, Nov. 1969 (transmis
sion-tower workers). Under the 1965 Act, by contrast, it is presumed (in the absence of a 
Presidential finding to the contrary) that if there is a decline in United States output of 
the product concerned, and an adverse change (measured either by increased imports 
or decreased exports) in the flow of trade with Canada, then the Agreement is considered 
to be a "primary" factor in causing the job dislocation, and the petitioners will be certified 
as eligible to apply for assistance. See APTA §§ 20~2 (b), (c). 

The Trade Expansion Bill of 1968 included a provision to extend the operation of the 
program established by the 1965 Act for three years, because it was felt that there might 
be further dislocation resulting from the Agreement. 1968 Senate Hearings, supra note 72, 
at 5. The Bill failed to pass Congress, so that applications for adjustment assistance must 
now be made under the provisions of the 1962 Act. 

102 See THIRD ANNUAL REPORT, supra note 119, at 13. 

163 See 1968 Senate Hearings, supra note 72, at 5. 

164 See id. at 18. 

165 See note 9, supra. 
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terminated by an agree1nent between the con1pany and the Union of 
Auto \tVorkers101i whereby the co1npany's cn1ployces would reach wage 
parity with the employees of the United States c01npany by 1970.1

ll
7 

rfhe other manufacturers have followed suit.103 It follo-ws, therefore, 
that son1e of the cost benefits realized by the Canadian 1nanufacturers 
as a result of the Agree1nent are being passed on to their en1ployees 
rather than to the Canadian consun1er.169 

In summary, Canada appears to haYe derived greater benefits fr01n 
the Agreernent to date than has the United States. Yet this result ·was 
only to be expected, since the Canadian industry had been lagging far 
behind its United States counterpart. i\1Iotor vehicle production in 
Canada has increased substantially, as have automotive exports to the 
United States. As a result, Canadian production now accounts for a 
considerably greater proportion of total North American autornotive 
output. Employment in the Canadian industry has expanded by about 
one-fifth, and production costs have been brought closer to United 
States levels. As a result of the increased efficiency resulting from the 
structural changes brought about by the Agreement, the Canadian 
consumer-taxpayer appears to have received a net benefit equivalent 
to bet,veen 3 and 4½ percent of the factory cost of an automobile, and 
the employees in the automotive industry have received substantial 
wage increases. Perhaps most importantly, at least in the short term, 
the Canadian trade deficit in automotive products, which was rapidly 
increasing. has been sharply reduced. 

The most visible effect of the Agreement so far as the United States 
is concerned has been the decline in the long-standing surplus in its 
automotive trade with Canada. I-Iowever, those critics of the Agree
ment who focus their attack on its impact upon the United States 

lGO It is interesling to note that the same union represents auto workers in Canada and 
in the United States, a further point in support of the thesis that there is really only one 
North ,\mcrican automobile industry. 

1r.1 Walter Reuther, president of the Union, said of thP. Agreement, "There can be no 
further justification for pa)ing a G\I worker in Canada less fo1 doing the same job on the 
same a11w111obilc for the same co1poration." See Toronto Daily Star, t\Ia1<.:h 27. 19GB, al 16, 
col. I. 

1138 See SPF.Ct \L Rr PORT, rnfna note 80, at 20. 

100 The United States l:1bor unions took a strong stancl in support of the Canadian 
claims to wage parity, since this wrrnlcl !c,scn the inc<·nti,·c for the manufacuacrs to shift 
production lo Canada. P. WoNN.\C<Hr, .su/nfl note 118, at '1.1'.2. 
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trade balance have overstated their case.170 While the official trade 
figures suggest that the once substantial United States surplus has 
deteriorated into a slight deficit, it seems clear that these figures do 
not represent true cash flows, and that the current United States sur
plus is probably in the $200 to $300 million range, even ignoring 
the additional revenue attributable to increased exports of related 
products. The decline does not seem too great a price to have paid 
in view of the fact that the Agreen1ent successfully averted the pros-

• pect of a major tra<le war between the United States and Canada. 
If the Canadian duty rebate plan had remained in force, the United 
States Government would have been unable to withstand the pres
sure171 to impose countervailing duties upon imports of automotive 
products from Canada, which would have caused the Canadian plan 
to collapse. Faced with an urgent need to check the growing automo
tive deficit with the United States, the Canadian Government would 
not have stood idly by. l\Iost likely it would have retaliated by raising 
the tariff on auton1otive products or by increasing the Canadian con
tent requirements.172 Either step would have played havoc with the 
existing relationships between the United States manufacturers and 
their Canadian subsidiaries and w·ould have seriously disrupted existing 
trade in automotive products between the two countries. 

It cannot be accepted, therefore, that the Agreement has been an 
unqualified disaster, as its critics would contend. Automotive trade 
benveen the two countries has increased seven-fold. Dislocation of jobs 

170 Ty pic:.11 of the somewhat hysterical attacks on the Agreement was an article in the 
Journal of Commerce on June 24, 1969, alleging that Canada had reversed the trade flow 
to the extent of nearly $1 billion. The article suggests that the Agreement was deliberately 
designed to favor Canada and that it was born out of President Johnson's desire to repay 
the Canadian Prime l\Iinister·s commitment of troops to the peace-keeping operations in 
Cyprus during the 1964 crisis. It also asserts that the Republican vote in the Senate in 
favor of the Automotive Bill was delivered by the late Senator Dirksen in return for the 
President's agreement to rcla..x his push for repeal of the "right to work" law. The article 
is reprinted in full in the Congressional Record. 115 CONG. REc. S7403-04 (daily ed., July I, 

1969). 
The suggestion that there was a connection between the Automotive Agreement and 

Canad:i's commitment of troops to the peace-keeping operations in Cyprus may also be 
found in AN INDEPENDENT FOREIGN POLICY FOR CANADA? 51 (S. Clarkson ed. 1968). 

111 See note 59 supra. 
172 It was pointed out by a number of witnesses at the 1965 Congressional Hearings that 

many countries have restricted imports of automotive products by imposing local-content 
requirements much higher than Canada's. Thus, Brazil has a local-content requirement of 
98%- 1965 Senate Hearings, supra note 81, at 365. Argentina has a 90% requirement and 
Australia will require a 95% local content by 1970. Id. at 222. 
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has been minimal, involving perhaps one-third of one percent of all 
employees in the North An1crican industry. The Canadian aut01notive 
industry, fonncrly constrained by the small size of its market to operate 
under high-cost, ineflicient conditions, has been given the opportunity 
to achie\ c greater efficiency through rationalization. Above all, the 
No1th Arnerican industry, hitherto artificially divided into two seg
n1ents by a tariff wall, has been placed finnly on the road toward 
full integTation, which could ul ti1natel y lead to substantial benefits to 
the industry and the public alike. 

FUTURE OF THE AGREEMENT 

Political reaction to the Agreement in the United States has not 
been significant up to this point. In 1968, at Senator Gore's request, 
the Senate Finance Committee held a special hearing173 to consider 
the reduction in the United States automotive trade surplus with 
Canada. No action resulted from these proceedings. However, in July 
1969 Senator Gore, the most critical of the original opponents of the 
Agreement, introduced a bill designed to repeal the 1965 Act.174 The 
bill appeared to have little backing at the time of writing, but if the 
United States suffers a recession which results in lay-offs in the auto
motive industry (particularly among the independent parts manu
facturers), substantial pressure is likely to be brought on Congressmen 
and Senators from the affected constituencies for support for Senator 
Gore's bill. 

The first Joint Review of the Agreement by the two Governments 
took place between December 1967 and June 1968.175 The principal 
topic of discussion was whether there was a continued need for the 
provisions (such as the assembly /sales ratio requiren1ent) designed to 
provide transitional protection for the Canadian industry. The Cana
dian representative took the position that Canadian auto1notive plants 
had not yet reached the level of efficiency of plants in the United States, 
and that the transitional provisions were still needed.176 A second topic 
considered was the possibility of extending the Agree1nent to cover 
certain replacement parts and special-purpose vehicles. The United 

173 Sr.e 1968 Scnntc Tlcnring.~, supra nole 72. 

174 S. 2',27. (The bill's introduction appears at 115 CoNc:. R1cc. S7403 (daily ed., July I, 
1969)). 

175 SPECJAI. REPORT, supra note 80, at 2-6. 
110 Id. at 4. 
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States representative expressed the view that extension of the Agree
ment in chis manner would create substantial problems of identifica
tion and classification.177 The Special Report on the discussions made 
no recommendation on either subject. 

Further discussions took place between representatives of the two 
Governrnents in November 1969,178 seemingly at the request of the 
United States Government, which was seriously concerned at the ap
parent continued deterioration of the United States automotive trade 
surplus through the first half of 1969. At the time of writing it was 
not known what took place at these discussions, but the United States 
representatives no doubt contended that efficiency in the Canadian in
dustry had been sufficiently improved to permit reduction or even 
abolition of the protection devices (even to the extent of permitting 
duty-free entry of automobiles to anyone, rather than to automobile 
manufacturers alone),179 and that such a 1nove was necessary to counter 
the possibility of Congress taking steps to abrogate the Agreement.180 

In all probability, the Canadian representative would have countered 
this suggestion with the argument that large segments of the Canadian 
industry were still not so efficient as they should be,18 1 and that opening 
the doors to unrestrained free trade would probably result in greatly 
increased purchases of automobiles in the United States by Canadian 
subjects, and in a substantial shift of production from Canada to the 
United States. But this fear can be at least partially discounted now in 
view of the heavy investment by the manufacturers in new Canadian 
plants and in renovation of existing plants. These plants should be as 
productive as any in the United States, and even without a specific 
Canadian value-added commitment the manufacturers would hardly 
let them sit idle while building additional capacity in the United 
States. However, Canada is highly sensitive to the implications of 
foreign ownership of manufacturing facilities, particularly the likeli
hood that in the event of a serious recession in the North American 
automotive industry, Canadian productive capacity would be the first 
to be cut back. Canada is likely to insist, therefore, upon retention of 
some form of Canadian value-added requirement. 

111 Id. at 5. 
178 N.Y. Times, Nov. 12, 1969, at 59, col. 5. After two days of discussions the representa

ti\'es of the two governments agreed to reconvene in January 1970, primarily to discuss the 
statistical problems involved in measuring the trade b alance. 

110 Id. 
180 See text accompanying note 174 supra. 
181 See note 177 supra. 
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It was reported that Canada intended to raise the issue at the 1969 
di cu sion o[ Lhe inclus;on of replacement parts and specialized vehicles 
within the scope of the \gn.:u11ent.1 R2 It see1ns unlikely, however, that 
the ~\gTcc1nent will be so extended in the near future. Unlike the 
autmnobile 1nanufacturcrs, the Canadian c01npanies operating in these 
fields are 1nostly independent and unaffiliated with United States com
panies. It would, therefore, be more difficult to obtain agreement from 
the United States side as to the ancillary undertakings which would 
be necessary as transitional protection for the Canadian companies. 
i\Ioreover, the lack of United States affiliates would make it difficult 
for these companies to 1nake substantial sales in the United States, 
a necessity if rationalization is to take place. 

As we have noted, a continuing issue Letween the two Governments 
has been the need for retention of the transitional provisions built into 
the Agree1nent, and those created by the ancillary undertakings given 
by the Canadian vehicle manufacturers. The United States Govern-
1nent takes the view that the Canadian automotive industry has been 
sufficiently strengthened and that the provisions are no longer neces
sary. At this point, therefore, it is appropriate to review the standing 
of the four requirements as to production levels in Canada, and to 
consider what purpose they currently fulfill.183 

The two requirements imposed by the Agreement itself are still 
in force by virtue of the Canadian legislation. The impact of the 
second of these, which placed an absolute floor on the level of Canadian 
content, has become of increasingly less significance with the rapid 
expansion of Canadian production. Only the advent of an extremely 
serious recession could revive its relevance now or in the future. How
ever, the first requirement, that the ratio of assembly in Canada to 
sales in Canada not be allowed to fall below the ratio achieved in 
model year 1064, might be expected to have had a greater impact. 
As noted earlier,181 the ratio in the base year slightly exceeded 100 
p~rcent. Since the Agreement went into effect the manufacturers have 
in fact exceeded this ratio by a wide margin. Between 1965 and 1967, 
the raLio of assembly to sales rose to around 120 percent, and in 1968 

182 Id. 

1s:1 At J,•a~t om· of the Canadian vehicle manufacturers is reported to believe that the 
p1ovisionc; sh,,uld now b<• discarded. The President of American Motors of Canada re
cently said, "It is time to consicl<'r dimi11ation of transitional protections." Id. 

184 See note 73 supra. 
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reached 150 percent.185 The overshooting of the required ratio may 
have been due in part to the manufacturers' desire to establish a safety 
margin to guard against the possibility that so1ne Canadian-n1ade 
1nodels would fail to sell according to expectations, and that some 
models in1ported fron1 the United States ·would sell in excess of ex
pectations.186 But the margin in 1968 was so large as to suggest that the 
1nanufactu1ers are deliberately concentrating on asse1nbly in Canada 
rather than on fabrication of parts, presumably because the excess costs 
( over United States production costs) are lo"·er in asse1nbly than in 
parts production.187 If this be the case, the requirement is no longer 
necessary, and there is a strong argument for abolishing it, since it is 
likely to exacerbate attitudes in the United States ·while it remains in 
existence. Even a cutback to a required mininn1m ratio of 75 percent 
would cost Canada nothing and would help to pacify the critics of the 
Agreement in the United States. 

The second pair of requirements affecting production consisted of 
the ancillary undertakings given by the n1anufacturers to the Canadian 
Govern1nent. The more significant of these, calling for Canadian 
production to be increased by a total of $241 million by the end of 
model year 1968, has expired.188 Any attempt by the Canadian Govern
ment to obtain specific com1nitments from the manufacturers as to 
further increases of value-added would jeopardize the ·whole Agree
ment,189 which, as already noted, n1ay be tenninated unilaterally on 

185 The ratios of production of vehicles in Canada to sales of North American-made 
vehicles in Canada from 1964 to 1968 ·were as follows: 

1964 

102% 
See Tables A & C. 

1965 

112% 

1966 

119% 

1967 

128% 

1968 

151% 

186 P. "ToNNACOTT, supra note 118, at 4.5. However, it appears that the Canadian author
ities are prepared to take a lenient attitude toward manufacturers who fail to meet the 
required ratio by only a small amount. See note 72 supra. 

187 The pattern of the automotive trade between the two countries supports this hy
pothesis. The number of vehicles entering the United States from Canada is Yery much 
higher than the number txavelling in the other direction. The converse is true of parts. 

188 The commitment had been virtually fulfilled by that time. See note 135 supra and 
accompanying text. 

189 Section 205(b) of APT A provides that the President is to report to Congress if he 
finds that any manufacturer has given any undertaking to increase Canadian value-added 
in Canadian-produced automobiles after August 31, 1968. APT.\ § 2015. The Senate had 
added an amendment to the House Bill providing that the duty-free treatment of imports 
of automotive products from Canada would be automatically suspended if the leYel of 
Canadian value-added was increased after August 31, 1968, by action on the part of the 
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twelve n1onths notice. 100 II owe, er, the second undertaking, that Cana
dian val ue-addcd \,·ould be increased by GO percent of the increase 1n 
Canadian sales, is generally considered to apply indefinitely.101 

As noted above, the Canadian Government is unlikely to agree to 
removal of all of Lhe protecti\ e devices in the in11nediate future. Since 
the two provisions built into the Agree1nent appear to have little 
present relevance, the interests of the Canadian Government would 
best be served by agTeeing to waive them in order to allay pressure in 
the United States for cun1plete abandonn1ent of the Agreement, but to 
retain the requirement that Canadian value-added be increased by an 
amount equal Lo 60 percent of increased sales, and perhaps to place 
that on a finner legal basis than that of mere letters of undertaking 
from the Canadian manufacturers. 

EXTENSION OF THE PRINCIPLE TO OTHER INDUSTRIES 

~lany Canadian industrialists are conscious of the need to replace 
their inefficient, broadly-based plants with up-to-date, specialized pro
duction facilities .10'.? To accomplish this, however, production and sales 
must be substantially increased. One means of achieving such an in
crease \\Ould be through tariff-free access to the United States market. 
But the Canadian Government would be un"'\villing to agree to an 
unlimited free trade arrangement, since this might well lead to United 
States domination of the Canadian market. A possible approach is 
that illustrated by the Automotive AgTeement, i.e., moving toward free 
trade sector by sector, utilizing transitional arrangements to tide the 
Canadian companies over the initial period of adjustment, and intro
ducing them to free trade conditions gTadually rather than by instant 
immersion.193 The suggestion has been made that the technique em-

Canadian Gmc1m11cnt. This was dropped in favor of the existing provision when the Bill 

was in conference. CoNF. Rcr. !So. J 115, 89th Cong .. 1st Scss. at 2 (1965). 
100 See Agreement, art. VII, at 1374. A United States Department of State official re

cently sairl that "anv Canadian Government commitments to increase Canad:.i's auto pro

duction would lead to a full review of the 1965 auto parts agreement." He added, howe\'er, 
that "we are not oppo~ed to normal production increases in response to ma1ket changes 

anrl rle1nancls.'' Toronto Globe & Mail, Sept. 7, 1968, at BI, col. 5. 
101 See P. WONNACOTT, S11 /1rn note 118, at 43. 
10'.! Lr·a, Free Trade by Ser.tors, LooKI:\'G AHEAD, Sept. 1966 at 2. 

10:i It ha~ of course be en ob~c:1 vcd that the Automotive Agreement is at present far from 
a free trade a11a11gc111cnt. Its hC'ndirs are limited to automobile rnanufauurers, ,,ho must 

comply with stringent conditions before obtaining duty waivers. This was a major criticism 

made by the Mi1101 ity Rcpo1 t of the Srnatc Finance Committee. S. RFP. No. 782, 89th 

Cong., 1st Sess. at 39 (1965). fice alw Tnl' F.co:-;oMt'>T, Ocl. 22, 1966, at 403. 
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ployed in the Automotive Agree1nent n1ight be applied to other in
dustries,104 such as the forest products and chemical industries.HI!', ,..fhere 
are, however, a nu1nber of reasons why it seems unlikely that any 
similar arrangements will be made in the near future. 

First, relations between the United States and Canada in regard to 
auton1otive trade were rapidly approaching crisis-point. Action was 
urgently required before the imposition of countervailing duties by 
the United States led to highly restrictive CanadiJn measures, which 
would have seriously interfered with trade benreen the two countries. 
In the absence of a similarly deteriorating situation, it would be 
difficult to overcome the objections of other parties likely to be affected 
by such an arrangen1ent. 

Second, the automotive industry was particularly suited to a limited 
free-trade arrangement. Since the Canadian industry is highly concen
trated, and closely tied to its United States counterpart, the Canadian 
Governrnent was easily able to obtain the assurances with respect to 
increased Canadian production necessary to protect the Canadian in
dustry during the period necessary for adjustment.196 The major Cana
dian manufacturers favored the Agreement since it would enable them 
to integrate their production with their affiliates in the United States. 
There were no independent Canadian automobile manufacturers who 
might have been unable to withstand additional competition from the 
n1ore efficient United States manufacturers.rn7 The persons most likely 
to suffer as a result of the Agreement, the independent parts producers 

HH See, e.g., the Canadian Prime Minister's remarks reported in the Toronto Globe & 
Mail , Jan. 18, 1965, at 1, col. l. H.R. 18724, introduced in Congress in 1968, was designed 
to lead to free trade between Canada and the U11ited Slates in aircraft parts. It made no 
progress. 114 CONG. R:Ec. H7037 (daily ed., July 18, 1968). 

105 Lea, supra note 192, at 4. 

196 The principal reason for not including tires, replacement parts and certain specialized 
vehicles was that in these fields the close international ties which existed in automobile 
manufacturing did not exist. It would ha,·c been hard to apply the value-added floors in 
such cases, since the absence of United States affiliates would haYe made it difficult for the 
Canadian companies to sell their products in the United States. See P. ,voNNACOIT, suf1ra 

note 118, at 4.31. Moreover, the Canadian Government ·was loathe to expose these generally 
small, non-affiliated companies to the full force of United States competition. See note 67 
supra. 

107 The Canadian Government apparently investigated the possibilities of applying the 
principle to at least two other industries, electrical appliances and furniture, but rejected 
this course as impossible because of the multiplicity of firms and the clispariq in size and 
strength of the Canadian as against the United States firms. THE EcoNOMIST, Oct. 22, 1966, 

at 404. 
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in the nitecl States, 1nuted their objections because of their depen
dence upon the major 111:1nufacturers as outlets for their products.198 

ThiHt, clif11eulties a1e likely to be cncountc:red when the product in 
question is free t1acled while its 1najor raw 1natcrials, components, or 
production 1nachinery are not. Soon after the Auto1notiYe Agree1nent 
\\ent into effect, the Canadian auton1otive parts producers con1plained 
that they were unable to co1npete on equal tenns in the United States 
rnarket with the United States parts producers because their production 
1nachinery, i111ported fro1n the United States, was subject to a substan
tial Canadian tariff. 1'10 In this instance, the Canadian Governn1ent re
sponded by granting rebates on imported 1nachinery which was not 
available in Canacla.:.:oo The problen1 would clearly not be serious where 
the n1aterials ur n1achi11ery in question ,,·e1 e not made in Canada. How
ever, difficulties "·oulcl be likely to arise where they were available in 
Canada, but at a substantially higher cost than the equivalent in the 
United States. The Canadian manufacturers might again complain of 
their inability to compete on equal terms with the United States 
1nanufacturers and request the tariff to be lowered or removed. But 
this would be strenuously opposed by the Canadian industry producing 
the raw materials or machinery. 

Fourth, an agTeement such as the Automotive Agree1nent represents 
a retreat from the principle of multilateralis1n in trade to which the 
United States and Canada have hitherto been firm adherents. As we 
have seen, the United States was forced to seek a ·waiver from GATT 
,vith regard to the Agreement. While the GATT "\Vorking Party ac
cepted the somewhat disingenuous argun1ent of the United States that 
automobiles from other countries were not competitive with North 

1:18 At the heatings before the Sena le finance Committee in 1965, Senator Gore stated 
that when looking for ,\itncsses to appear in opposition to the Bill, he had been told that 

the parts manufacturers were literally frightened to appear, since some of them ·who had 
already ~pokcn out against the Agreement had lost contracts. 1965 Senate Hearings, supra 
note 81. at 110, 284. See also Senator Gore's remarks in 1968 Senate Hearings, supra note 

72. at 53-5 L IIm\e\cr, it has also been suggested that the lack of fcrYent opposition to the 
Hill on tit<' p 11 t of the union,; and the independent parts producers was due to the adjust

m, nl a,si ta nee pro\ isions, making it much easier for dislocated emplo)CCS to obtain benc
f.t, than under the 1962 Trade Expansion Act. See note !GI sufna. See also THE EcoNOMIST, 

Oct. 2, l!JG5, at 13. 
JOLI ee Lea, rn/na note 192, at 1. 

200 Tn a lctt<·r to the C·m:rdi,m l\finistP1 of l11d11st1 y clatul June 22, 1967, the President 

of the Can;idi 1n i\Jnlor Vehid,...s :\Iar111f.1c111n·1s' Associ,11ion 1rcon1mc·11elccl that the Cana

dian 1ariff n•gulation b, changed su .1s to allow cl111y-ficc entry of all articles and materials, 

such as paint. ,in)!, doth, and 111hl1c1 proclucts cntc1i11~ into the cost of motor vehicle and 
parts production. The ;\Jinist<'r triok uo action. Srrc1 ,r. RrJ>ORT, rnpi-a note 80, at 22-23. 
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American automobiles in terms of price alone, it might be hard to find 
an equally convincing ground for a waiver in the case of other indus
tries. Another bilateral agreement along the lines of the Automotive 
Agreement ·would again expose the United States to the criticism that 
while it favors mutilateralism for other countries, it is prepared to flout 
the principle itself when its best interests are sen ed by so doing.'.!oi 
The United States ,vould be highly unlikely to enter another agree
ment requiring it to seek a GA TT waiver except for the most compel
ling reasons. For this reason and the reasons outlined above, it is prob
able that the Agreement will re1nain sui generis. 

201 In this context it is interesting to note the remarks concerning the Automotive Agree
ment made by Eric 'Wyndham-White, then Director-General of GATT, at a Press Confer
ence on April 29, 1965 reprinted at 111 CONG. REc. 22,378: 

Coming at a time when the whole question of preferences and the most favored 
nation clause is very much debated, it is bound to be used as an argument by 
those who have accused the United States of a very great rigidity when it comes 
to the preferences which other people arc interested in, compared with perhaps a 
certain relaxed attitude when it comes to a departure from the most favored nation 
clause when it is a question of accommodating a U.S. policy. 

See also the comment of the GATT ·working Party: 
Several members of the ·working Party enquired whether the signature by the 
United States and Canada of the Agreement, establishing as it did a new preferen
tial arrangement, indicated a change in the positions of these Governments wilh 
regard to the granting of new preferences, especially preferences in fa\'or of less
developed countries; indeed, hitherto, the two countries concerned had seemed, 
from the point of view of principles, to be opposed to any departure from the 
provision of Article I of the General Agreement. ·without subscribing to the accu
racy of this statement the representatives of the United States and Canada stated 
that their respective positions on the question were on record in other agencies of 
the CONTR,\CTING PARTIES. 

GATT, BASIC DOCUMENTS, Supp. 13, at 119, 11 30 (1965); 4 lNT'L LEGAL MATERIALS 649 
(1965). The question was not pursued. 
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·yuGOSLA. VIA'S ECONOl\IY LOOKS 
TO THE \VEST 

l\1arx and Lenin taught that each state is free to follow its own road 
to socialism.1 That Yugoslavia has exercised this freedom is certain, 
yet uncertainties remain as to how and to ,-rhat extent Yugoslavia's 
"road" differs fro1n that of other socialist states. It is not in ideology 
that it differs, for Yugoslavia is solidly anchored in the l\1arxist-Le
ninist doctrine of state and law.2 And although it is more flexible in 
political structure than are other socialist states, Yugoslavia has re
tained all of the characteristics of a proletarian dictatorship, the most 
fundamental being the Communist Party's political monopoly.3 Nor 
is the explanation to be found in its refusal to assume the military 
and political obligations of the ,varsaw Pact, because Yugoslavia has 
consistently followed the tenets of socialist int~rnationalism as basic 
to its foreign policy.4 

• .Branko M. Pesclj, LL.B., J.S.D., University of Zagreb (Yugoslavia); Ph.D., Georgetown 
Uni\crsily; M. Comp. Law, George Washington University. Former member of Lhe Yu
gosb.v Bar, member of the D.C. Bar. Adjunct professor of law, Georgetown University. 

1 See V. I. LENIN, NASHA PROGRAMMA (OuR PROGRAM) in 4 PoLNOE SoBRANIE SoCHINENII 

(COMPLETE COLLECTED \\'ORKs) 182, 184 (5th ed. Moscow, 1960). "Socialism" is used in this 
article in its strict ideological sense and should be understood to mean "Communism" 
as used in common parlance. 

:? Tournoux, Tllo vo11s parle, Guerre ou Paix, PARIS MATCH, Nov. 16, 1968, at 93-95; 
Yuc;osLAV FACTS A="D \'1Ews, :\larch 16, 1969, at 13-16 (published by the Yugoslav Informa
tion Center, New York). 

3 USTAY 50CIJALI5TlCKE fFDFRATIVNE REPUBLIKE JUGOSLAVlJE (CONSTITUTION OF THE 

Soct.\LlST FrorRAL REPUUI.IC OF YuCOSLAYIA) in Basic Principles VI (Belgrade, 1963) [here
inafter CoNSTITUTIOr-;J. In a recent interview, Tito emphatically stressed that no other 
political party shall be permitted in Yugoslavia because this would "only contribute to 
confusion." To11rno11x, supra note 2, at 104. Furthermore, the reorganization of the 
Yugoslav Communist Party achieved at the IX Congress in Belgrade, held March 11-15, 
J 9GQ, was aimed at strengthening the Party's exclusive ideological, political, socio-economic 
and cultural lcadc1ship in the count:v. liee Borba, March 15, 1969, at 1-3 (Bcograd). 

4 ~ce grr11 rnlh o.,:-.n Ko:-;r.Rr S SA\I U Ko:-.fUNISTA .JuCOSI A\ ITF (1 HE EIGHTH CONGRESS 

OF TIIF. LrA<,TJr:: OF ·rm: Cmf.\fUNISrS OF Yu(,OSI.A\IA) 226-230 (Beogracl, 196-1); Rezolucija 
Saveza Kor111mi~ta JugoslnviJe IL bnrl,i .:a rarmnjnmm!l 111rrljirnarodnu saradnji,, za mir i 
socijali..nm (The Rr.sn"'tion of the I rng11c of the Communists of Yugoslavia for ani 
eq1tal intcrnntional coo/Jeration, j1cacc arzd socialism), Vjesnik, March 15, 1969, at 2 
(Zagreb). 
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What sets Yugoslavia apart from other socialist states is its internal 
economic organization and foreign economic relations. But this too 
must be qualified, for this uniqueness is not so great as to make Yugo
slavia basically different from other socialist states, nor, as is sometimes 
said, to place it somewhere between capitalism and socialism. It is 
quite possible within the framework of Lenin's teachings for a socialist 
state to develop a flexible economic structure without resulting in any 
basic political-structural change.5 For example, the Soviet Union, "the 

I 

mother country of socialism," introduced many capitalist features into 
its economy during the period of the New Economic Policy (N.E.P.), 
from 1921 to 1928, and at the same time stated that: 

... as long as the proletariat holds the state power and as long as 
the army and all others will serve the proletariat there is no danger 
of any sort of capitalism.6 

Thus qualified, to what extent is Yugoslavia's internal economic 
structure unique? All other socialist states have adopted in principle 
the Soviet model of direct administrative control of the economy. 
Although Yugoslavia had also nationalized all means of production in 
the period frorn 1946 to 1948, it broke with the pattern established 
by the Soviet Union by introducing in 1950 a system of self-manage
ment, within which individual firms are managed by their employees.7 

In 1953, Yugoslavia discontinued the rigid application of central eco
nomic planning, as exemplified today in the Soviet Union, retaining 
only a general State Plan.8 Nevertheless, Yugoslav economic enter-

6 Tournoux, supra note 2, at 93. 
6 z. ZILE, IDEAS AND FORCES IN SOVIET LEGAL HISTORY 55 (1967). See also Decree of May 

17, 1921, Dckret Soveta Narodn)kh Komissarov, 0 Rukovodiashchykh Ukazaniiakh 
Organum V1asti v Otnoshenii Melkoi i Kustarnoi Promyshlennosti i Kustarnoi Sel'skok
hoziaistvennoi Kooperatsii (Decree of the Council of People's Commissars of the R.S.F.S.R., 
Guidelines to Authorities regarding Small-Scale and Domestic Industry and Cooperatives 
of Rural Craftsmen), [1921] 48 R.S.F.S.R. 240 (for English translation, Z. ZILE, supra, 
at 58) : Resolution of May 27, 1931, Resolutsiia X Vserosiiskoi Konferentsii RKP(b), Ob 
Ekonomicheskoi Politike (Resolution of the 10th All-Russian Conference of the Russian 
Communist Party (Bolsheviks), on Economic Policy), found in I R.EsHENIIA PARTII I 

PRAVITEL'SYVA PO KHOZIAISTVENNYM VOPROSAM (DECISIONS OF THE PARTY AND GOVERN
MENT ON PROBLEMS OF THE NATIONAL ECONOMY) (1917-1928) 234-36 (Moscow, 1967) (for 
English translation, Z. ZrLE, supra, at 59-60). 

7 See Law of July 2, 1950, Osnovni Zak.on o Upravljanju Drzavnim Privrednim 
Poduzecima (The Basic Law on ·workers' Self Management), [1950] Yugoslav Official 
Gazette 43 [hereinafter cited as SL-]. This law has been amended several times; the most 
important amendment is Law of April 4, 1965, Osnovni Zakon o Poduzecima (The Basic 
Law on Enterprises) [1965] SL-17. 

8 The Plan now in effect is the Socialist Plan of Yugoslavia (Dru~tveni Plan Razvoja 
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prises, although similar in s01ne ways to those found in capitalist 
r.ountrie:s, till 1 etain bac;ic sociali!)t fc.::aturts. l~hcy are subject to strict 
go, e1 nn1eI1tal supc1 vi!)ion and control, and use "socialist property," 
which h.ls no legal title and cannot be privately owned by their man
age1s. 

It is also debataule whether Yugoslav firms are actually directed 
by their e1nployees, or are n1erely another form of business, indirectly 
O\\ ned and upe1atecl by the government.9 But, it is clear that the in
d~pendence of these firms is limited, because, as in any other impor
tant scg1nent of a socialist economy, the operation of the workers' 
self-1nanagen1ent systen1 must be in accord ·with Party policy as deter
mined by the socialist dernocratic process. The workers' self-n1anage
ment :systern is governed by the Constitution, the Basic Law on Enter
prise. and related legislation, 10 all enacted by the legislature, which 
acts merely to legitimize policy already fixed by the leaders of the 
Party.11 Analyzed in this ·way, one ,vould conclude that Yugoslavia's 
internal econon1ic structure differs from that of other socialist coun
tries only in form, not in basic principle. 

In spite of all the restrictions imposed by the Yugoslav government, 

Jugo<;};nije) 1966-1970. Law of July 6, 1966, [1966] SL-28. For further information about 
the structure and operation of lhe Yugoslav economy under a general planning system, 
see J. BO:\IBEr.LF.S, EcONO:\IIC DE\ELOPMENT OF COMMUNIST l'UGOSLA\'IA, 1947-1964 (1968); 
F. HH,IUTON, Yur.osL.-\\IA, PATTER'.'lS OF ECONOMIC ACTI\ITY (London, 1968); G. MACESICH, 
THE THfORY AND PR \CTICE OF DEVELOPMENT PLANNING (1964); S. PEJOVICH, THE MARKET 
Pu:-.~ED EcO:--iOMY OF YUGOSLAVIA (1966); G. ZANINO\ ICH, THE DEVELOPMENT OF SOCIALIST 
YUGO~LA\l\ (1968). 

fl Com/Jnre Prenlar, Das Unternehmen in ]ugoslawien und sein Rechtsstellung, 4 
OsTEUROPA RECHT 223-57 (1967) (for a detached survey of the character of the Yugoslav 
economic entr-rp1 iscs under the system of self-management) with Coricar, Workers' Self 

Ma11ngemer1t ir1 the Light of Scientific Socialism, 2-4 NEW YUGOSLAV LAW 2 (1957) (for the 
Yugo\lav \icw). A very critical analysis of the Yugoslav system of self-management of 
economic concerns is presented by a fonner high-ranking Yugoslav communist who 
ocrnpiecl important po..,itions in lhe country. N. POPOVJC, YUGOSLAVIA, THE NEW CLASS 
l'.'11 Cfll51S, 135-48 (1968). 

Former \ice-president of Yugoslavia and heir apparent of Tito, Milovan Djilas, in his 
recent book, Tm: UNPF.RFECT SOCIETY (1969), discloses that he and the Slovene communist 
Kardcl j were the initiators of lhe system of workers' self-management. Id. at 220-27. 
Djilas sa}S that Tito at first opposed this experiment. Lalcr, after some persuasion, Tito 
acrcptr·d the iclca and hrought it before the Federal Assembly in 1950. Today Djilas 
admits that workers' sr.lf-managcmcnt in Yugosla\ia has been a failure and has not 
met th<' cxpcct:itions of those \\ho concc'iYcd it. 

10 CnNsrirtTrJON, art. 9; Jaw of April 4, 1965, The Basic Law on Enterprises, arts. 1-43, 
[1965] SL-17. 

11 See gr.11crnlly J>dclj, '/ he Sonnli1t Chninrla of Yugoslav Law, 2 REVIEW 94 (London, 
1961 ). 
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self-managed economic enterprises have been quite instnnnental in 
directing Yugoslavia's foreign econo1nic 1 elations toward the , Vest 
rather than toward the East-the usual orientation of European so
cialist states.12 This turn to the ,vest was necessary to attain the goals 
of continued economic development and political independence sought 
by Yugoslavia's leaders. It is seen n1ost clearly in the pattern of Yugo
slavia's foreign trade, in her encouragement of con1111ercial and tech
nological cooperation with western firn1s, and in the recent moves 
to allow· quasi-equity investment by foreign firn1s in Yugosb\' busi
ness. In all these areas, the interplay of political and econo1nic needs 
against ideological limits has left its mark. 

YUGOSLAV FOREIGN TRADE 

Yugoslavia's re-direction of its foreign trade toward the '\Vest repre
sents a partial reversion to the trade pattern which existed before 
Socialist Yugoslavia was formed in I 945. From 1918 until E)40, n1ost 
of Yugoslavia's foreign trade was directed toward European countries. 
Its foreign policy was closely linked ·with France and the Little 
Entente,13 especially from 1920 to 1937, although its economic rela
tions were strongly influenced by Germany and Italy. Con1mercial 
ties with the Soviet Union were not established until July 1940, and 
until the outbreak of the war in April 1941, the vol u1ne of trade be
tween Yugoslavia and the Soviet Union remained minimal. 

The pre-war volume of Yugoslav foreign trade was lo-w, a1nounting in 
1937 to only $8 per capita in exports and $7 per capita in imports.14 

12 Albania, \\hile not western oriented, is also in a unique position when compared 
to other Eastern European countries since her main trading partner and political ally 
in the last decade has been the People's Republic of China. Zel1e::.o i::. Elbasa11a (Iron from 
Elbasan), Vjesnik, Feb. 13, 1969 (Zagreb). Elbasan is a town in Albania where, with the 
help of the Chinese Communist Government, the Albanian Regime has concentrated its 
heavy industry. 

13 The Little Entente was established in 1924. Its chief political purpose ·was to protect 
the territorial integrity of its members, Yugoslavia, Czechoslo, akia and Rumania, from 
the anti-Versailles forces and prc,·ent the re,i,al of the Hapsburg rule in Central Europe. 
The Little Entente disintegrated with Hitler's occupation of CzechosloYakia in September, 
1938. 

14 R . BICANIC, JUGOSLAWIENS Sn:LLUNG IN DER "rELTWIRTSCHAFT U'\D DAS AUSLANDSKAPITAL 

IN JucosLA\\IEN, (Miillchen, 1968). These figures in 1966 have increased to $66 for exports 
and $81 for imports per capita. Id. at 8. De:-pite this increase, as sho\,n in the table below, 
the Yugoslav per capita export-import index was still considerably less than that of other 
European socialist countries; only Rumania and the Soviet Union h:nc lower indices. 
Significantly, the indices of small but highly industrialized non-socialist European states 
were much higher than those of all of the socialist states. 
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Although Yugoslavia's balance of trade fron1 1931 to 1940 was fayor
able, a great pan of its foreign trade after 1932 \\'as realized through 
various recip1ocal clearing agree1nents which extended credit to od1er 
nations. It becan1e apparent when these credits pro, cd effecti, ely un
collcctable that the favorable balance of trade was illusory.15 Total 
volume of foreign trade ·-was also srnall, arnounting in 1939 to 1. 1 n1il
lion tons of imports and 3.5 million tons of exports.10 

From 1941 to 1945, Yugoslavia did not exist as a state, having dis
integrated as a consequence of the Axis' attack and occupation in 
April 1941. Since I 945, there have been three distinct periods in the 
development of Yugoslavia's foreign trade: the period of administra
tive socialism, fro1n 1945 to 1952; the period of gradual liberalization 
of foreign trade, from 1953 to 1965; and the current period of adap
tation, brought on by the econon1ic reforn1s in progress since July 
1965.17 

14 (cont'd) Pu CAPITA VOLUME OF TRADE, 1966 (In us dollars) 

Country 

Yugoslavia 
Bulgaria 
Czechoslovakia 
East Germany 
Hungary 
Poland 
Rumania 
Soviet Union 

Belgium 
Sweden 
Swiuerland 

Exports 

Socialist Stat es 

66 00 
153.53 
193.31 
181.25 

156.18 
71.00 
61.60 
37.71 

Non-Socialist States 

712.79 

546.99 

532.52 

Imports 

81.00 

li3.4 l 
192.18 

175.40 
153.63 

77.94 
63.20 

33.73 

746.74 

585.66 
6-1 l.31 

Arsic, Zemlje [{tolne Evrope u J\fedj1ma1·odnoj Podcli Rada (Tl•e Countries of Eastern 
Europe in the International Division of Labor), in 1'AKULTET EKONO\tSKIH N \UK,\ 

S\I-:ubLtSTA u 7AGREBU, I V A'-IJSKOTRf,O\JN!'>KO Posr.m A:'\JE RADNIH ORGA'\;JZ \CtJA, ZBOR:'\IK 

SIMPOZIJSKIH REFERATA, (F0RF"lr.N TRADE TRANSACT101'S OF \VORKING ORr. \;-.IZ,\ !IONS, A 
SY:\IJ'OSIUM OF RrPORTS) 47 (Zagreb, l 969). 

15 Stipctic, Ehono1mki odnosi sa ino:.emstvom (Economic Relations with Foreign 
Co11ntries), in I EKo-.;oMrKA Jur.osLA\IJE 240 (Zagreb, 1%7). 

10 These figures in 1965 were 10 million export tons and G.6 million import tons, 
IJ,\MJL10N, supra note 8, at 300. 

17 R. IltCANIC, s11/,ra note M, at 5-7. See gr.ncrally FrkoYit, P, ivredni odnosi sa inoslran
stvom (Economic Relnt1011s u•ith l'01eign Cou11/11r..\), in PRI\RED:-.:1 SisTr:-.t 1 EKONO:'\tSKA 

PoLITIKA JUGOSLA\IJE: (ECONO:'\IIC ~YSH:~{ AND Eco:--;o~nc POLICY OF YUGOSLAVIA) 453 (L. 
Marko, ic ed., Bcograd, l 9G5). 
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After the establishment of the new Socialist Yugoslavia in 1945, 
the structure and orientation of Yugoslav foreign trade changed rad
ically. First, using the Soviet model, a de facto monopoly of foreign 
trade, ad1ninistered by \'arious state agencies, ,ras established. Although 
independent firms were free in theory to engage in foreign comn1erce, 
every business transaction was subject to the approval of the l\Iinistry 
of Foreign Trade.18 Second, under the influence of "socialist inter
nationalism" the trend of £01 eign trade was artificially directed, with 
great 'Sacrifice, toward the Soviet Union and the newly created social
ist countries in Europe.10 

The break between Yugoslavia and the Soviet Union in June 1948 
was a severe shock to Yugoslav Communists, causing them to realize 
that new methods in foreign economic relations had to be explored 
if the country were to survive in the international economic arena. But 
it ,\'as not until July 19G5, that economic reforms sig11ificantly changed 
the direction of Yugoslav foreign trade in order to achieve the conver
tibility of the dinar on the ,rorld market, and the integration of the 
Yugoslav economy into the international econo111ic systen1.10 

Since 1965, Yugoslavia's foreign trade has been regulated by the fol
lowing laws: 11 

1. Law of July 8, 1966, On Trade in Goods and Services with Foreign 
Countries, [1966] SL-28, as amended.22 

18 R. BICA:\IC, sttj)ra, note 14, at 5. 
10 M. POPO\ IC, 0 EKONOMSKl\1 ODNOSIMA IZ:-.fEDJU SOCIJALISTICKIH DR.ZAYA (ECONOMIC 

REL-\TIO:--:s A:-.IONC SOCI\LIST STATES) 31 (Beograd, 1949). 
10 Law of .Julv 25, 1965; Zakon o Paritetu Dinara (Law on Parity of the Dinar) (1965] 

SL-33; Bifonic, Eco1ion1ics of Socialism, in a Developed Country, 44 FoR. AFF. 633 (1966). 
The main purpose of the Economic Reform has been to achieve the convertibility of the 
dinar in international markets and the integration of the Yugoslav economy with the 
economies of the h :ucl currency states. This is to be accomplished by assuring the prosperity 
and stability of only those economic enterprises which are self-supporting and profit
making- entities. All Government subsidies to unprofitable concerns were to be discontinued. 
To ,\ hat extent this has been accomplished in practice, is another matter. 

!:ll See A. GoLDSTAJN, PRAV0 MEDJUNARODNE KUPOPRODAJE (THE LAW OF FOREIGN TRADE) 
87 (Zagreb, 1963); Sukipsovic, Yugoslav S\'slem of Self-management and Joint Business 
Ventures with Foreign Private Firms, in JOI:'-IT BUSINESS VENTURES OF YUGOSLAV ENTERPRISES 
AND FOREIGN Fm:-.1s, 46 (1968), (Columbia Univ. & lost. of Int'l Politics and Economics, 
Belgrade). 

22 The releYant portions of this law are available in English translation in FEDERAL 
CH.\l\IBER OF Eco-.;o:-.IY, JOl'I/T lN\ESDIE:\T AND PRODUCTION-TCCHNIC-\L COOPER\TlON OF 
YUGOSLAV EcoNO:\IIC ORGA1'IZATIONS AND FOREIGN FIRMS 139-49 (Belgrade, 1967). For a 
description of the operation of these controls, see Katunaric, Dokumentar'1a Proccdura i 
Devi;::.na Konlrola (Dowmentary Procedure and Foreign Cunency Contro0, in I VANJ
SK0TRC0VINSK0 POSL0\'ANJE R.\DNIH ORGANIZACIJA, 7BORl\lK SIMPOZIJSKIH RFFERATA, supra 
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2. Law of July 15, 19GG, On Foreign Exchange 'Transactions, [1966] 
SL-29.::3 

3. I aw of July 15, 1966, On Credit Ope1ations with Foreign Coun

n ies, [19G6J SL-29.2
' 

4. Law of July 24, I 965, On Custo1n '"fariffs, [I 965] SL-34, as 
amended. 

In theory, Yu~oslav foreign trade is free except for three forms of 
regulation b) the Federal Executi\e Council:~" (a) a fixed global alloca
tion of foreign exchange by type of co1nmodity; (b) the establishment 
of a foreign exchange quota; and (c) a syste1n of import licenses issued 
on the ba i.s of, ol mne and type of goods.~6 It is this control, exercised 
through the Yugoslav National llank in Belgrade, which is the source 
of dissatisfaction 10 n1an) Yugu.slav cc0110111ic cutcrpri:-;es engaged in for
eign trade. The finns in Croatia and Slovenia cmnplain bitterly that 
discrimination and tn oritism are practiced by Belgrade which, they 
claim, prefers and sti1nulates the economic develop1nent of the Serbian 
regions in the Federation. 27 

note 14. at .! il-13. ~et: also Buklja,, Ra:, oj 1'1<n ,wg lfrguliranja Va11j5kotrgovin~lwg 
P1ometa (1 he Develo/mzent of Legal Regulations of For·eign Trnde), id. at 319-29. 

28 Id. at l."iO (for English tr:rnslation). 
21 ill. at 143 (for English translation). 
25 The F cleral Executi\e Council is for all practical purposes identical in concept and 

functions \\ith a federal government. The composition of the Council, however. is not 
limited to the .Mini~tcrs of the various Federal Departments, but includes the Chairmen 
nf the E~ecuti\e Councils of the Republics as well as other indi\iduals elected by the 
J cderal \ cmbh. Col\s1nuHON, art. 22G. 

:.! • Zakon u DC', imo111 Poslm ,rnju (L1w on Fo1eign Exchange Transactions), art. 20 (for 
1:ngli h tr in I 1tion, note 23 rn/m1). 

27 fhe economic Ji,alq ,d1ich exists t0<la> among the incliYidual Yugoslav Republics 
rep1cs nts an exprcs inn of SO\creignty by the p<'opks of Yugoslavia-Serbs, Croats, Slovenes 
a11cl ~lacedonians. and i only one of the m:rny f.tCC'lS of the Yugoslav national question 
\\hich remains a pa1amount problem of the country. threatening its ,er) cxi,;tencc. P. 
Snour, COM:\tUNb'-1 A'\O THE\ u.o r..\\ N.,110NAL Qt n,noN, (l!'IGS) (an excellent p1 cscntation 
of Lhis probl< m). In otdcr to .l\oicl the term "Jklgratle-Scrbian suprcmacy"-bccause this 
would admit the existence of the unsol\'ccl national p10bkms-the Yugoslav Communiqs 
ha,c imcntcd the t rm "etntism" as the S)l10tl)lll for Se1bian ccntralistic tendencies 
emanating from Delgracle. During a recent , isit of "l ito to a large facto1) in Za~rclJ, he was 
app1onc.hcd hy the manag<'r \\ho asked him wh}' "ct;i,ti~rn" still cxbts and who supports 
it. 'J Ito answered, "Alas, the one who supports ctatism is hard to find." \ cfrrnji U-.t, 
Dec. 17, HlGS. at 3 (Zagreb). Sec al{o The lfr/JOrts from thr. 6th Co11grc.s~ of the Lr.tJ~IIC of 
lh~ Commwii ts of r 10alin, i J1'H1ih, Dec. 19, 1%8, at 2 (Zagreb); lfoz.govor Prcclsjed,,i/w 

T1ln s n0Pi11arima !Jorbc (Tito's co11 •c ,sntinn with the nporlers of JJ01 bn). Id. J'ch. 21, I9G9. 
'I he gra,1ty of th' un 1hcd ) 11 o la\ na1io11al question \\as most 1cccmly debated at the 
mccung of the C ntral Committee o{ t lw Lc.rgu,· of Communists of Croatia held in 
Z.1g1cb ()II Ja11u.n y 1:; 17, I q,o . .Sec gc11ewlly 1>1 sJ.rA S.11 Dl'tlCA CLNl'RALNOCA KOMlTETA 

$\\EZ\ KOMUNISTA HR\AlSKE (I HI. rl D,TH Mt ETING OI THI. Cr.:-;1RAL COMMITTEE OF THE 
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A further complaint of the Croatian £inns has been directed against 
the actual, if not the legal, n1onopolizaton of foreign tr::ide by BelgTade 
firms, in spite of promises that the l 9G5 econo1nic refonns would de
centralize econo1nic operations in general and foreign trade in partjc
ular. Continuing political centralis1n has caused 84 percent of all 
foreign trade operations to be executed by Serbian finns with ho1ne 
offices in Belgrade, ·which are either openly supported or clandestinely 
favored by the Yugoslav National Bank and other Federal agencies 
regulating foreign commercial transactions.:!~ 

ProgTessive, simultaneous increases since 1947 in the ,olu1ne of trade 
and in balance of payments deficits ,,·ere an1ong the pri1nary factors in 
the development of Yugoslavia's current tr::ide policy. Table I indicates 
that while Yugoslav exports have increased rnore than sevenfold within 
a 20-year period, imports have gTown aln1o!>t tenfold, escabting the 
deficit in the balance of trade fron1 30 n1illion dinars in 1947 to 5. 7 
billion dinars in 1967. This trend continues. Figures for 1968 showed 
imports up by 1nore than one billion dinars, to 22.5 billion, while 
exports rernained at about the 1967 level of 15.6 billion, inc1 easing the 
deficit to 6.9 billion dinars.::!O In 1969, i1nports increased to 2G.68 billion 
dinars while exports only rose to 18.44 billion dinars, resulting in a 
deficit of 8.24 billion dinars or approxi1nately $645 n1illion.30 These 
trade deficits have strained Yugoslavia's lirnited reserves of convertible 
currencies. Additional strains were exerted by foreign financial obliga
tions, which in 1966 amounted to SI.I billion. Each year, one-third of 
Yugoslav available hard currency must be set aside to meet these obliga
tions.31 

LL\Cl,E OF Co,rMUNISTS OF CRo \TIA) (Zagreb, 1970). It was pointed out by the participants 
that a genuine equality among the nations of Yugosla\'ia and their Republics must be 
established on the basis of '·sclf-aclministr:lling socialism" if the Yugoslav federation is 
to suryhe. Any other trend, especially that of Yugosla, unitarianism and centralism. would 
neutualh result in the dissolution of Yugnsla, ia, similar to what occun-cd in 19-11. In 
the words of Croatian Communist leader Ylad1mir Bakaric, the liquidation of YugosJayia 
this time "would mean not only the end of the idea of equality and brotherhood among 
the Yugoslav people but would al~o be an abysmal disgrace for Socialism as such." Id. 

at 50. 
28 A 2.hkO\ic, Gdje stanttje ·panj~ka trgovina? (H'hcre is the abode of foreign trade?), 

\'ecernji LisL, July 28, 1969, at 2 (Zagreb). 

2n EKONOMSKA PounKA, Dec. 23-29, 1968, at I i42 (Bcograd). The deficit ,,as later 
reYistd to 6.8 billion dinars. or S537 million. \'jesnik, \Ia, 8, 1969, at 8 (Zagreb). 

30 \'ecernji List, Jan. 17-18. 1970, at I. col. 1 (lagreb). 

31 Fabinc, Eko11omshi odnosi ]11goslavije sa irwstranstvom u uslovima sJJTovadjanja 
privredne 1·eforme (Economic Relations of Y11goslnvia il'ilh Foreig11 Co1mtries Under the 
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T.\BLE I 

YUGOSI.A\ BALANCE OF TRADE, 194i-1969 

Year Export lrnpo1 t Balance of Lrade 

(fo milliori dirta1l; 1 US $ = 12.5 diw.11s) 

1947 2,016 2,076 30 

Hl48 3,712 3,831 l I 9 

1949 2.4S4 3,685 -1,201 

Hl50 1,929 2,883 - 954 

1951 2,234 4,797 -~.563 

1952 3,082 4,664 -1,582 

1953 2,325 4,9-11 -2,Gl6 

1954 3,005 4,242 -1,237 

1955 3,207 5,512 -2,305 

l!l56 4,012 5,927 - l,885 

1957 4,939 8,266 -3,:i27 

1958 5,.517 8,563 -3,016 

1959 5,958 8,590 -2,G32 

)960 7,077 10,330 -3,253 

1961 7,111 11,379 -4,2G8 

1962 8,631 11,097 -2,-IGG 

1963 9,879 13,208 -3.329 
1964 11,164 16,510 -5,376 
1965 13,644 16,099 -2,455 
1966 15,251 J 9,693 -4,4·!~ 
1967 15,661 21,345 -5,GS-1 
1968 15,600 22,500 -u.~oo 
1969 18,4·10 26,680 -8,'.!40 

Source: Stalistika SJJoljne Trgovine (Statistics of Foreign Tracir.), in R. BrC\NI<'.:. Juco
SLA\1/IENS 5TFLLU:-.G IN DER '\\'ELT\\IRTSCH\Ff l,'\;D D.\S .\1.JSLA:'\DSKAPITAL I:\' jt.:GO,-LA\\'ll'N, 7 
(Mi.inchcn, 1968); STATbTICKI GOOISNJAK JuGOSLA\lJE (STATISIICAL AN:-;U\L or \'U,OSLA\' l \) 

1968, at 206 (Bcograd, 1968;; EKOl\O\.lSI,A PoLITJKA, Dec. 23-29, i9GS, at I 712 (Bcograd); 
\'d'.crnji List, Jan. 17-18, 1970, at 4, col. I (lagrcb). 

Table II shows the composilion of Yugoslav foreign Lrade frorn 1952 
to 1967. The rnost important clement in the balance of trade deficit is 
a continuing trend toward increased impons of intermediate goods. 

Table lII shows Lhe change in the 15-year period frorn l 952 to 1967 
in volume and composition of Yugoslav foreign trade. The value of 
consumer goods exports slightly exceeded the value of consu1ner goods 
imports in 1967. Capital goods exports amounted lo less than half the 
value of imports. Import5 of intern1ediate goods totaled in value almost 
two-thirds more than that of intennediate goods exported and represent 
a significant deficit item in the bal:ince of t.radc. 1"he ratio of total i1n-

Conditions of Economic Rcforn1), 2 Ml DJ UNAROl>NI PROO! I Ml (I:-. I ERN,\TJONAL PRODI.J'\.1S) 

9 (Bcograd, J 9G7). 
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TABLE II 
COMPOSITION OF YUGOSLAV TRADE, 1952-1967 

(BY VALUE) 

Percentage of exports Percelllage o( imports 

I ntcrrncdiate Capital Consumer Intermediate Capital Con~umer 
Year goods goc,ds goods goods goods goods 

1952 87.9 0.8 11.3 52.0 37.7 10.3 
1953 77.0 3.2 19.8 56.6 37.9 7.7 
1954 68.9 4.8 26.3 60.1 31.5 8.4 

1955 72.3 3.5 24.2 59.0 29.6 11.4 
1956 53.9 3.1 43.0 51.0 14.0 35.0 
1957 52.6 5.0 42.4 55.2 18.2 26.6 
1958 44.4 8.1 47.5 52.1 23.6 24.3 
1959 47.2 11.8 41.0 56.2 19.8 24.0 

1960 45.5 9.7 44.8 56.6 28.6 14.8 
1961 44.0 10.5 45.5 52.3 28.2 19.5 
1962 43.5 17.6 38.9 54.6 25.2 20.2 
1963 41.7 13.9 44.4 57.7 20.0 22.3 
1964 42.1 11.7 46.2 62.5 21.6 15.9 

1965 42.0 17.2 40.8 62.1 19.7 18.2 
1966 43.0 18.3 38.7 57.5 21.8 20.7 
1967 48.1 14.1 37.8 57.1 21.7 21.2 

Source: R. BICANIC, JUGOSLAWIENS STELLUNG IN DER 'WELTWIRTSCHAFT UNO DAS AUSLANDS-
KAPITAL IN JUGOSLAWIEN, 8 (~Hinchen, 1968); STATISTICKI GODISNJAK JuGOSLAVIJE, (STATIS-
TICAL ANl\UAL OF YUGOSLAVIA) 1968, at 209 (Beograd, 1968). 

TABLE III 
VOLUME AND COMPOSITION OF FOREIGN TRADE, YUGOSLAVIA, 1952 AND 1967 

Intermediate goods 
Imports 
Exports 

Capital goods 
Imports 
Exports 

Consumer goods 

Total 

Imports 
Exports 

Imports 
Exports 

Source: Tables I & II. 
Note: $1 U.S. = 12.5 dinars. 

1952 

2,425.3 
2,709.0 

1,758.3 
24.7 

480.4 
348.3 

4,664.0 
3,082.0 

(Aiillion dinars) 

Does not include tourism and repatriation of foreign wage income. 

1970] 

1967 

12,188.0 
7,532.9 

4,631.9 
2,208.2 

4,525.1 
5,919.9 

21,345.0 
15,660.0 
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po1 ts to total exports re1nainecl app1 oxi1natcly the san1e, b u t as t rade 
, olmne increased, so did the deficit in the balance of trade. 

1~he unfa\ orahJe balance and compo:iition of Yugoslavia's foreign 
trade are, ho,,e,er. normal for any country passing through a period of 
rapid economic dc,elopment and ~ti1nulated industrializatiou. 1~hat 
this i~ the case in Yugoslavia is shown by her 8.5 percent average annual 
ino·ease in production.32 

On the favorable side of the trade picture. t" o ele1nents of foreign 
trade pro, ide a gTowing contribution toward casing current deficits. 
I hey are tourisn1 and labor export. Yugo1_iL1via is oriented almost en
tirely toward tourisn1 fro1n \\ e=,tcrn Lui ope,m countries. In I 968, 
gross incornc fro1n foreign tourists \\as close tu 5300 1nillio11,:,:, and O\'er 
90 percent of these tourists came fro1n the non-socialist countril's of 
\restern Europe :ind Ainerica.84 

Yugo~la, ia is also the only sociali:sL state which supp lies uian power 
to the countries of \ Ve~tern Europe. By so doing YugosbYia creates an 
important cconon1ic and social l ink with the ,vest and maintains a sup
ple1nental source of badly needed con,ertible cu1 rency. It is estimated 
that 1nore than 300,000 Yugoslav workers, over 15 percent of her total 
manpower. temporarily reside and work in ,vestern Europe. Of these, 
1nore than 200,000 are from the Republ ic of Croatia. 1\Ioney sent back 
to their families in Yugoslavia and savings in convertible currencies sig
nificantly affect the Yugoslav balance of payinents.~3 

3'.! R. n,t.,:-.:,c, supra note M, at 8-9. 
3~ I orcign tourists comprised 59% of 1968 tourist traffic in Yugo~laYia. EKONO\ISKA 

Po1.1r1K,\, s11Jm1 note 29, at 1531. 
31 In 1968, almost 4 million foreign tourists ,·isitc<l Yugosl;i, ia. Of these 800,000 came 

from West Germany, G23,000 fiom Italy, 52~.000 from A11st1ia, 2·14,000 from France, 
207,000 from (,teat Britain, and 115,000 from the United States. The only socialist coun
try ,dth a significant 1111mber of touri,;ts \\,ts C,echoslmakia (311,000). \'c{crn:i List, 

reu. 17, l!)G9, at 3 (Z:1grcb). ·1 he significance n( international touri~m in the Yugoslav 
balance of pa}rncnts i disrn<; td hy ,\Iller, JJosli_!!,1111ti sl11JJa11j i mog1u'11osti 1,c ·cg uldca 
fugoslari1c u a/1sorbirrrnju mcdjv111:nr/11e trtriHi.'/:e J1otr11:.njc (I.ct Us Reach the llighcst 
I evel of rugodav Particijmlirm in Co11rnmf>lio11 of Intcn1r1/io11al Tomi!>L 1Jr.111n11d), in I 
VA 'JSKOTRf,0\lt'.SKO POSIO\,\NJE RAD:-.111 0RC.ANIZ\CIJ\, ZnoR:-.IK SIMPOZIJSKIH R1 l[R,\1.\, at 

275-292, su/1ra note 14. 
a:; Sa Vjesnik. Jan. 21. l!)G0, at 5 (/a~rcb). At a 1ccent meeting in Zagreb, cfocmsing 

the eronorni,, soda I, anrl financial p;( IJ!c111s of Yugoslan lc-111po1arilr working ah1oacl, 
the fo1cign cxc.hange regulations administered in Belgrade we 1c shat ply oiticiznl. It was 
poi111c.:rl rJ11t th:H all th<' ~.ni11gs in foteign c1111c11c) of the Y11gosl;l\s working ah10acl. 

of \\horn 70 p r cent arc Croat , arc funneled into the Ct'ntral 011,ce of the l'\,lliunal Bank 
in llclgn1dc 1atllcr th,tn C1oati ,n hra11ch office<.. t\ f'10,1Lia11 Co111111111ii'-t kaclc1 suggested, 
therefore, that tlte l c:dc1:tl ,\gcnq. ynr.scntly in fo1matin11, which is to ;ic;sumc 1hc 
responsibility for Yugo la\ ccnnomi<: immigration, he rn Zag,ch and n()t in Belgrade be-
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Socialist Yugoslavia has always sought to imple1nent its external 
political goals in part through trade. It has been its great aspiration to 
expand, to the maximum, trade wiLh the developing countries of Asia 
and Africa, and especially with the "non-aligned" nations. Although 
this trade stimulates the development of Yugoslav industry and techni
cal services, the heavy financial burden caused by credit extension to 
countries unable to pay in convertible currency may force a decrease 
in this trade in the future.36 Furthermore, 1nost of the de,eloping coun
tries, including the "non-aligned," have long been traditional 1narkets 
for the economically advanced European and non-European states. The 
experience of the last few years has demonstrated that Yugoslavia, in 
spite of its good will and readiness to make economic sacrifices to attain 
political goals, is not able to compete with the industrialized states of 
the \Vest. The principle that "politics and economics are not always cor
relative" is indeed applicable in this case.37 

Yugoslavia has come closer to achieving its political and economic 
goals through association with international organizations-more so 
in the East than in the "\Vest. In the East, Yugoslavia was admitted 
as an obse1, er into the Council for 1\f utual Economic Assistance 
(COl\fECOl\I) in 1955. In 1964, a special agTeement was concluded 
entitling it to participate actively in the sessions directly affecting its 
interests. The recommendations and conclusions of the Council are 
binding on Yugoslavia, howe,·er, only after they have been approved by 
her.38 

Yet, the strengthening of political ties resulting from C011EC01\I 
membership has not been accompanied by favorable trade balances. 
During the first half of 1968, modest favorable balances were shown in 

'--' 

cause, he said, "The majority of the Yugoslav workers going abroad originate in our 
regions." Id. at 5. See also Hrc:atska, cetvrtina radne snage u inoz.emstvu (Croatia, one 
fourth of her manpower abroad), Borba, Feb. 8, 1969, at 3 (Zagreb); Vjesnik u Srijedu, 
April 9, 1969, at 2 (Zagreb). 

36 See Fabinc, supra note 31. at 22. So far, Yugoslavia has extended O\:er $800 million 
in credits to the underdeveloped countries. R. B1cANIC, supra note 14, at 10. 

37 For a good analysis of the problems of Yugoslavia's relationship with the under
developed countries, see R. B1cA~Ic, supra note 14, at 23-24; Poleksic, Characteristics of 
Yugoslav Ecorwmic Relations with the Emergent Countries, YucosLAV TOURIST NE.ws, Dec. 
16, 1968, at 1 (Belgrade); Svetlicic, Savetovanje o ekonomskim odnosima ]ugoslavije sa 
zemljama u ra:.voju (Discussion of Yugoslavia's Economic Relations with Underdeveloped 
Countries), 20 l\IEDJUNARODNI PROBLEM! 89 (Beograd, 1968). 

38 z. ANTO;'l;IJE\IC, PRAYO SPOLJ~E TRCO\INE (FOREIGN TRADE L\\\') 24, (Beogr:id, 1967); 
R. B1cANIC, supra note 14, at 21-22. In spite of very tense political relations with Communist 
China, Yugoslavia has maintained normal commercial relations with it. RccenLly, a new 
trade agreement for 1969 was concluded in Peking. v jesnik, Feb. 27, 1969, at 3 (Zagreb). 
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trade with Bul<.raria and Rumani:l, but in trade with all the other Euro
pean ocialist countries, Yugo lavia's balance was overwhelmingly un-

TAlll E IV 
\ l:COSLA\' TRAD£ \\lTil COMECO~1 Cou;-.;TRIES (FIRST QUARHR, 1968) 

------
T1 ading pa1 tner 

Bulgaria 
Rurnania 
Czechoslovakia 
Soviet Union 
Hungary 
Poland 
East Germany 

Total trade deficit 

Trade balance 

(Million di11an) 
+ 68 
+ 29 
- 365 
- 213 
- 100 

80 
- 46 

- 707 

Source: EKO:\OMSKA POLITIKA, Dec. 23-29, 19G8, at 1149 (Btograd). 

favorable (Table IV). A new list of import-export exchanges ,ras 
concl uclecl for l 9G9 ,dth each socialist country by ,\·hich Yugoslavia 
hopes to reduce its total trade deficit to approximately GOO million 
clinars.30 "\Vhether the results will meet expectations remains to be seen. 

In the ,rest, Yugoslavia has been a member of the General AgTee
ment on Tariffs and Trade since I 962,40 and has fulfilled its obligations 
by reducing import duties fr01n an average of 23 percent to 11 percent.41 

Despite persistent efforts, Yugoslavia has been unable to obtain an 
associate membership in either the European Econon1ic Community 
(EEC) or the European Free Trade Association.42 The most serious 
obstacle at present to Yugoslavia's associate membership in the EEC is 
France·~ opposition to any arrangement ·which would in1prove the c01n
petitive position of Yugoslavia's agricultural products within the Com
munity, although the 1ecently concluded three-year trade treaty be
tween the Common ~Iarket and Yugoslavia includes a tariff reduction 

30 EKOI\OMSK.\ Pol ITIK.\, Sllf>ra note 29, at 1761. 
40 Declaration on the Provisional Accession of the Federal People's Republic of 

Yugosla~ia to the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade. Done at Geneva, on ".\ov. 13, 
19G'.:!. 501 U.N.T.S. 300 (196t). See [l!lG6) 1 U.S.T. fi15. Yugosla\'ia's membership in the 
GA'I Twas extended by special Protocol on Dec. 14, I9G5. Yugosla\'ia jc; al~o a full member 
of the International nank for Reconstruction and Dcn·lopmcnt. 2 U.:N.T.S. I9~ (1917), 19 
U.N.T.S. 302 (1918) (Y11gosl,1\ia accepted on Dec. 27. 1915): l he International ~fonetary 
rund, 2 U.N.'f'.S. 3'l, 198 (1917): the Foocl and Agriculture Or~ani,ation, Revised Standard 
Agreement (with exchange of letters) concc1 ning Tcdrnic:al ,\:.sistancc, B, lgr:iclc, June 26, 
195<i, 253 U.N.T.S. 12 (cntcrr·d into forte ~larch 5, l!Vi7, 2Gl U.N.T.S. 118). 

41 R. B1tAN11', su/Jra note 11, :it 10. 

42 Id. al 20; sec ]ugosla11jn I! l,, I l T,1, Vjcsnik, Dc•c. 18, 1968, at •1 (lagtcb). 
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favoring Yugoslav beef exports to EEC 1Iarkets.4a Doubtless, political 
differences, as well as economic problems, contribute to the failure to 
find a mutually acceptable solution with respect to associate member
ship. 

Despite these attempts to con1bine political and econo1nic objectives, 
Yugoslavia's geogTaphical pattern of trade is still much the same as in 
1939. The orientation of Yugoslav foreign trade has followed its natural 
course toward the old Yugoslav trade partners in vVestern Europe, 
especially Italy and West Gennany. For exarnple, in 1966, total volume 
of foreign trade a1nounted to 34.8 billion dinars. 0 f this, 51.2 percent 
was with countries of the "\Vest; 33.6 percent ·with countries of the 
Socialist Bloc; and 15.2 percent with developing countries of Asia and 
Africa:u Table \T sho,vs that this pattern has continued, comparing in 
detail the distribution of Yugoslavia's 1967 i1nports and exports among 
her major trade partners. 

The orientation of Yugoslav foreign trade is substantially different 

43 See Vjcsnik, May ~4, 1969, at 5 (Zagreb). It ·was announced in Brussels on February 
6. 1970, that a three-year trade treaty had been concluded between the Common Market 
and Yugoslavia. :t,.;ew York Times, Feb. 7, 19,0, at 1, col. 4. The main provisions of the 
treaty are: 1. The Common Market will reduce the levy on beef imported from Yugoslavia 
by 25%. In return, Yugosla"ia guarantees to maintain certain minimum price lc,·els for 
this product. This is the most important concession gained by Yugoslavia because meat 
imports from the countries outside the Common Market have, thus far, been fiercely 
opposed by France. 2. The Common ~farket will accelerate Kennedy Round tariff reduc
tions on a group of products supplied by Yugoslavia, bringing those tariffs to the 
levels \\·hich they would otherwise have reached by Jan. 1, 1972. 3. Yugoslavia will make 
certain concessions on imports of industrial goods from the Common Market countries. 
The list of these goods has not been published as yet. Id. at 5, col. 1. 

Undoubtedly, this treaty represents a forward step in Yugoslav trade negotiations de
signed primarily to reduce the negative Yugoslav balance of payments. In 1968 Common 
Market exports to Yugoslavia totaled $740 million as compared with imports from Yu
goslavia of $418. In addition, this treaty has political significance because it is believed 
to be the future pattern for a common commercial policy of the Common Market coun
tries tO\\ ards the Socialist states of Eastern Europe. Id. 

44 Srdar, Ekonomika vanjske trgovine (Economics of Foreign Trnde), in II EKONOMIKA 

JucosLAVIJE 350 (Zagreb, 1968). Yugoslavia maintains economic relations with 98 countries, 
of which 26 are in Europe, 29 in Africa, 25 in Asia, 16 in North and South America and 
2 in Oceania. Yugoslavia does not maintain any relations, political or economic, with 
the Union of South Africa. Yugoslavia has concluded reciprocal clearing agreements with 
27 nations, while with the remaining 71 payments are made in convertible currencies, 
usually United States dollars. See Vecernji List, Feb. 14, 1969, at 2 (Zagreb). In the first 
half of 1968 Yugoslavia further expanded her economic relations by concluding eight new 
trade agreements. JUGOSLO\'ENSKI PREGLED (YUGOSLAV SURVEY) July-Aug., 1968, at 319·320 
(Beograd). In 1968 Yugoslav trade with Socialist Bloc countries increased to 40.8 per cent 
of her total, and then diminished in the first nine months of 1969 to 28.4 of her total. 

9 INDEKS 29 (Belgrade, 1969). 
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TABLE V 
Tue GEOGRAPHIC D1s1Rrnu110N OF YUGOSLAV TRADF., 

Country 

Eu1opcan Common ~larket countries 
European Free Trade Assn. countrie) 
Otht:r countries of \\'estcrn Europe 
United States of Ame1ica 
Canada 
Latin .\merica 
Australia and Oceania 

Total 'Western countries 

Asian countries 
. \[rican countries 

Total underdeveloped countries 

So\ ict Union 
Other Socialist countries 

Total Socialist Bloc 

Import 

(Percent) 

26.1 
11.l 
2.0 

12.7 
0.3 
3.7 
1.2 

8.1 
3.3 

57.l 

11.4 

9.3 
22.0 

31.3 
(99.8) 

1967 

Export 

(Percent) 

27.7 
11.0 
2.9 
6.~a 
0.3 
1.3 
0.2 

49.3 

9.3 
4.7 

14.0 

15.8 
20.7 

36.5 
(99.8) 

Source: STATISTICKl GoDISNJAK JUCOSLA\ IJE (STATISTICAL AN:-lUAL OF YUGOSLAVIA) 1968, at 
212 (Bcograd, 1968); Srdar, Ekonomika vanjske trgovine (Economics of Foreign Trade), in 
II EKO~O~UK,\ Jur.osUYIJE 359-60 (Zagreb, 1968). 

u Yugo::.lavia claims that in the first six months of 1968, for the first time the balance 
of trade between YugoslaYia and the United States was in Yugoslavia's favor in the 
amount of 39 million dinars, or SI 2.3 million. Total exports from Yugoslavia to the 
United States in this period were 553 million dinars and imports were 512 million 
dinar::.. E1w:--o.\-rSK.\ PounKA, Dec. 23-29, 1968, at 1184 (Beograd). 

from that of other socialist countries, in that Yugoslavia trades 70 per
cent with non-socialist countries and barely 30 percent with the Social
ist Bloc, while 70 percent of the Bloc countries' trade is among them
selves (Table VI). 

In summary, it is evident that the present trend in trade, tourism and 
labor export is directed predominantly toward the West. Whether this 
trend will continue hinges on at least three factors. The first and most 
important concerns political developments within Yugoslavia. If her 
present policies of economic liberalization and political independence 
c ontinuc, it is quite probable that the western orientation of her eco
nomic affairs ,\'ill be further pursued. IE the present Yugoslav policy 
is reversed, ho,vcvcr, her foreign econmnic course could also be changed. 
The second factor depends on Yugoslav ability or willingness to develop 
closer tics with western economic associations, especially the European 
Common 1\farket. 'The th ircl relates to the success of the economic re-
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TABLE VI 
TRADE PATTERNS OF SELECTED EUROPEAN SOCIALIST COU!\TRILS . 

Trade Trade with 
Total within Socialist Bloc non-socialist countries 

Country Year Import Export Import Export Import Export 

(Millions of U.S. dollars) 
Poland 1967 2,644.8 2,526.5 1,737.0 (68%) 1,611.2 (64%) 907.8 (32%) 915.2 (36%) 
(1 US$ = 4.00 Zlotych) 

Czechoslovakia 1967 2,680.0 2,864.2 
(1 US $ = 7 .20 CS Crowns) 

1,929.2 (72%) 2,051.1 (72%) 544.0 (20%) 546.8 (19%) 

Bulgaria 1967 1,571.8 1,458.1 
(l US $ = 1.17 Levas) 

1,164.7 (74%) 1,135.1 (78%) 407.2 (26%) 323.1 (22%) 

Hungary 1967 1,775.2 1,701.1 
(1 US$ = 11.74 Forints) 

1,183.0 (67%) 1,166.8 (69%) 592.2 (33%) 534.3 (31 %) 

Rumania 1966 1,213.2 1,186.2 677.6 (56%) 735.4 (62%) 535.6 (44%) 450.8 (38%) 
(1 US$ = 6.00 Leis) 

Albania 1967 100.8 74.1 89.5 (90%) 67.5 (92%) 11.1 (10%) 6.2 ( 8%) 
(1 US$ = 5.00 Leks) 

Yugoslavia 1968 1,796.8 1,263.7 
(1 US$ = 12.5 Dinars) 

451.7 (25%) 403.0 (33%) 1,352.6 (75%) 856.4 (67%) 

Sources: Poland: RocZNIK STATYS1 YCNt (STATISTICAL ANNUAL) 1968 at 356, 360 ('Varszawa, 1968); Czechoslovakia: STATISTICKA Roc:ENKA (STAT1:n1cAL 
ANNUAL) <'.'.:SSR 1968, at 418 (Prague, l 968); Bulgaria: STATISTICHESKI SPRA\OCIINIK NA BLGARIA (STATl~TICAL MANUAL OF BULGARIA) 1968, at 115, 127 
(Sofia, 1968); Hungary: STATISllKAI EvKONIV (STATISTICAL MANUAL) 1967 at 219-23 (Budapest, 1969); Rumania: Al'\NUARUL STATISTIC AL R.S. RoMA:"-IA, 
1967, at 447-51 (Bucarcst, 1968); Yugoslavia: 2 INDEKS 29 (Belgrade, 1969); F. PicK's CURRENCY YEARBOOK, 1967 (source for currency exchange raLc) . 

Statistical Yearbooks for Albania after 1962 do not disclose value or patterns of foreign trade. Only the type and quantity of comrnoclitics arc gi,en. 
Obviously this procetlme was adopted to conceal from the public the trend and the volume of Sino-Albanian commercial cooperation. The figures 
given for Albania were obtained from private reliable sources. (All percentages arc approximate. No explanation is available for apparent incon
sistencies in trade figures for Czechoslovakia and Yugosla,ia.) 
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£onus of 1965. For only through doe cooperation with the strong econo
mies of the \Vest can Yugo lavia attain the convertibility of the dinar 
and the integration ot her econo1ny into the world econornic systc1n. 

CoM 1ERCIAL AND 1·ccu.,1cAL Coo PER n 10:--: WITH FOREIGN P.\RTIES 

Yugoslavia has further increased its cornn1ercial contacts ·with the 
\Vest by permitting Yugoslav firms to engage in cooperation agrec1nents 
with foreign enterprises. These agreements do not conte1nplate partner
ship relationships in which profit and loss are shared. Rather, they are 
treated as strictly contractual arra11ge1ncnts, and currency and assets 
advanced by the foreign parties arc considered loans, not equity inYest
ments, to be repaid according to contract terms45 and Yugoslav law. w 

Furthern1ore, since the workers' self-management organization retains 
con1 plete control over business operations, foreign parties are not en
titled to participate directly or indirectly in the 1n;1nagernent of the 
Yugoslav enterprise. 

Yugoslav firms engaged in foreign trade and cooperation agTeements 
ope1~te under the follo·wing legal proYisions: 

1. Law of April 4, 1965, The Basic Law on Enterprises, [ 1965] SL-17, 
as amended.H 

2. Law of July 8, 19GG, On Trade in Goods and Services with Foreign 
Countries, [ 196G] SL-28, as amended (hereinafter Trade Law). 

3. Law of July 15, 1966, On Credit Operations with Foreign Parties, 
[1966] SL-29. 18 

Unlike other socialist states, every Yugoslav concern which deals in 
foreign trade or concludes a foreign cooperation agreement is an inde
pendent legal entity and a sclf-managecl working organi1ation:ui In 
addition to the regular requirements for a Yugoslav commercial firm, 
certain special requirements are in1posccl on enterprises engaged in 
foreign trade and cooperation, including registration ,rith the c01npe-

--------- -- - - ---
15 Cf. Law of July 15, ElG6. Zakon o kn:clitni111 po,lovima sa ino,unst,0111 (On C1cdit 

Operations with fotcign Pattie 1 , L 1966] SL·2!l. 
•tr. Any foreign loan payment is subject lo the fo1cign cmrcnc) tcgulations. Id.; R. 

n1(;ANIC, s1JJm1 note 11, at 2G•27. 
-41 See note G supra; i:wr:RAI. CH \MIH RS OF ECONOMY, s11p1a note 22, at 23 (£or English 

transl a lion). 
48 ,\r.c Law of July 15, l!.lGG. On Cr<.:dit Op, ,ations with l'o1cign Pa,tics, [I9GG] SL-29 (for 

English Lrnnsl.1Lion, note 22 su/>rrz). 
40 Law of April 1, 19G,, '1111• nasic r a\, 1m Entc1pri,cs, a1ts;. 1, 4, [1965] SL-17. 
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tent economic court, possession of a designated an1ount of financial 
assets, and employ1nent of a certain nun1ber of individuals qualified to 
deal in foreign trade.rm The Trade Law also pennits non-com1nercial 
concerns, such as scientific institutions, to engage in foreign co1nn1er
cial cooperation provided they also comply with the special legal re
quire1nents mentioned above.61 In 1966, 149 Yugoslav firn1s, e1nploying 
36,000 persons, were registered to deal in foreign comn1erce.52 

Yugoslavia's use of independent finns to conduct foreign trade differs 
basically from the approach used in other European socialist states. 
Those countries have adopted the Soviet 1nodel whereby foreign trade 
is a state 1nonopoly, carried out either directly through various state 
agencies53 or indirectly through socialist corporations established for 
this purpose. These corporations re1nain controlled by the government 
but are 1nanaged on principles of econo1nic efficiency rather than in 
strict accordance with the central plan.51 Only Czechos]ovakia has 1nade 

50 Law of July 8, 1966, On Trade in Goods and Senices with }orcign Countries, ans. 
6, 13 [1966] SL-28 (for English transla.tion, note 22 supra). See also INFOR\lAlOR, ZBIRK:\ 

PROPJSA O VANJSKOJ TRGOVI:'\I (A COLLECTION OF Rr:GULAllO,S CONCI RNI:-.:G FOREIGN TRADr) 

at 15 (Zagreb, 1967). The Regulations concerning the registration of fo ms dealing in 
foreign trade are published in [196G] SL-43. The required amount of funds at 
unrestricted disposal of the firm rnries and is determined on a case-by-case basis b} the 
Federal Executive Council. This amount is considered as the operaling capital o[ the firm. 
Trade Law, arts. 17, 18. 

The Law also bars politically unreliable individuals fiom working in enlerprises engaged 
in foreign trade. Art. 152 of lhe Law prohibits the employment of persons comicted of 
crimes against the State, for five years after the person has sen-eel the senlencc. for five 
years after the sentence "as pardoned, or until the statutes of limitation for prosecution 
ha,e elapsed. Krivicni Zakon Glava X (Yugoslav Criminal Code, ch. X) (1964). 

51 Trade Law, art. 12. 

52 ST\TISTICKI GODI~NJAK JUCOSLAVIJE (STATISTICAL AN'JUAL OF YUCOSLA\'IA) 1968, at 209 
(Beograd, 1968). 

53 The Yugoslav Government has, of course, retained the right to conclude commercial 
transactions directly. In October 1967 "Project South Adriatic" was established jointly bv 
the Yugoslav Government and the Special Fund of the United Nations for promotion of 
tourism. This Project envisages the construction of hotels and other tourist facilities on 
the Yugoslav Adriatic Coast from Hrnr to Ulcinj. EKo:--.o~ISKA POLITIK \, supra note 29, at 
1349. The Yugoslav and Soviet Go,ermnent concluded a cooperation agreement on motor 
car production, in Moscow on February 27, 1969. This Agreement regulates the collabora
tion of the Yugoslav motor vehicle factor) Cnena z,ezda, Kraguje, ac and the new So,iet 

factory in Togliatti built by the Italian Fiat Corporation. Vjesnik, Feb. 28, 1969, at 
3 (Zagreb). 

54 See generally V. GsovsKI, I SO\'IET Cn1L L.\w, 379-414. 467-73 (1948); M. KAUF:\IAN, 
ORGANISATION DU Co~tMERCE EXTERIELR DE L.URSS, (Paris, 1927); DIE HISTORISCHE ENTWICK

LUNG DER ORCANIZATIONSFORMEN DES S0\\'IETISCHEN AUSE:\H.-\NDELS (1917·1961), (Berlin, 1963); 

Berman, Legal Aspects of Soviet Foreign Trade, with Comment by Lipson, 16 RECORDS OF 
THE Ass'N OF THE BAR OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK 27 (1961); RamzaitsCY, Law of lnlerna

tio11al Trade in the New Sodet Legislation, 1963 J. Bus. L. 229-37. 
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certain deviations from thi ba:sic 1nodel. 'T'hc Czech Law on Legal 
Relation~ in F01 cign 1 radc. of Deccn1ber •!, l 9G3, pennits individuals 
to conduct loreig11 trade, pro, icled they are listed in a special register. ~5 

'\Vhere cooperation with private foreign enterprises exists in other 
European socialist countries, it is acc01nplishcd through the establish
n1ent of a 1nixed public company in which the don1estic and foreign 
panners participate in proportion to their invested capital. The social
ist partner is alwa)S the State, one of its agencies, or a socialist corpora
tion specially organized for this purpose. The foreign partner can be 
either an individual, partnership, or private corporation of a capitalist 
country. Go This type of foreign econ01nic cooperation clearly is much 
more li1nited thctn the type e:)tablished by the Yugoslav syste1n, and is 
more readily subject to State control. 

Yugosl.n finns are pcrn1itted to cooperate directly with foreign finns 
by 1neans of cooperation agTee1nents. Article 53 of the Trade Law con
tains the basic anthority: 57 

(1) Economic organizations and institutions n1ay enter into contracts 
to gTant or acquire industrial property rights (patents, licenses, 
models, trade marks, etc.) and also 1n:1y conclude contracts of 
commercial technological cooperation ·with foreign parties. 

(2) Contracts of comrnercial technological cooperation with foreign 
parties, in terms of the foregoing paragTaph, n1eans particularly 
the following operations: joint planning of production and dis
tribution; joint designing oE plant installations and equipment; 
joint preparation and introduction of ne,v industrial products 
to the n1arket; joint 1nanufacturing of spare parts, c01nponents. 
and sub-components needed for the con1pletion of final products 
or complete plants, and n1utual delivery of such products or such 
plants; joint representc1tion in foreign rnarkets; establishing of 
sci vice facilities; and training and irnproving personnel. 

(3) The Federal Executive Council shall prescribe the procedure and 
method for concluding the contracts referred to in the imrnedi
atcly preceding paragraph.r,8 

~G ~I radc I aw, art. 6; Z. At'. fONIJ I\ IC, Sil /Jrn nolc 38, al 3D- l2. 
r.r, ~ce, r..g., S11kij:1so, it, Y11gn5/n1 \)stem of Sd/-ma11ngcmc11t nnd ]oi11t R1Hi11c~s T'e11/11res 

1.L'ith Foreign Priuatc F-irms, in JmNr RusrNr;:;s Vr NTllRB or Yur.os1.,w E:-.n RPRl'>l~'i AND 

1 OREIGN l·IRMS 16 (1968) (Columbia Univ. & lmt. o( Int'] Politics and Economics, Belgrade). 
r,; .\r,r, Fr or RA!. ( 11,\MBF'R nr E<o:W>MY, note 22 W/Jrn. ·1 he lilc1 al Englb,h transl a lion 

herein is supplied by the auLhor. 
'.i It docs not appear that the I cdera l Exccuti\c Co11ncil has promulgated the regula

tions contemplated hy this paragraph. Hence, it should he prcsumul thal coopcr.ition 
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(4) Contracts for the acquisition or granting of industrial property 
or technical documents abroad, or of commercial technological 
cooperation ·with foreign legal and physical persons, with a vie·w 
to the production of armaments or military equipment, may be 
concluded only with the prior pennission of the Secretariat of 
State for .1.

1ational Defense. 
(5) A contract as referred to in the i1nmediately foregoing paragraph 

of this article shall be submitted for registration to the Secretariat 
of State for National Defense within the time limit specified 1n 
the grant of permission. 

vVhile the Trade Law does not limit or direct Yugoslav foreign eco
nomic cooperation to particular countries, two types of agreement pre
don1inate: (1) those with western concerns in which the foreign party 
is the entrepreneur and the Yugoslav firn1 the recipient; and (2) those 
·with underdeveloped countries in ·which the Yugoslav finn is the in
vestor and the developing country the beneficiary. 

The first group may be divided into the following general categories: 
Agreements on industrial cooperation. The parties agTee on a long 

tenn basis to jointly manufacture and 1narket certain industrial products, 
chiefly machinery and parts. Usually, the foreign party provides the 
technology '" ithout cost, and the necessary parts for the product on 
credit. The Yugoslav firm, after manufacturing the finished goods, 
either delivers them to the foreign contractor or sells them on the 
don1estic market under the trade name stipulated in the contract.59 

contracts are to be concluded case by case, and are not subject to prior approval unless 
they concern matters of national defense. 

Before 1956. all foreign cooperation agreemenls were subject to approval by the Ministry 
of Foreign Trade. Any agreement for which approval was not obtained was considered 
null and void ab initio. In a few cases, certain foreign firms such as Wagon·Llts, Lloyd's 
Register and Singer Sewing Machine Co., were permitted to open branch offices for direct 
operations in YugoslaYia on the basis of special permission granted by the Yugoslav 
government. See generally Bartos, Zastupanje stranih privrednih preduzeca u ]ugoslaviji 
(The Representation of Foreign Economic Enterprises in Yugoslavia), 2 JucosLAVENSKA 
REVIJA ZA MEDJUNARODN0 PRA\'O (YUGOSLAV RE\IEW OF INTLRNATIONAL LAW) 237 (Beograd, 
1956). As the law stands today agreements concluded with foreign firms must be reported 
to the National Bank or the Yugoslav Bank for Foreign Trade within three days, pursuant 
to the Decree of April IO. 1956, [1956] SL-19, and registered with the Federal Secretary for 
Economy. As of March 1969, 138 cooperation agreements were registered. Gavrovic, ]esmo. 
Ii bili naivnil (Were we naive?), \'jesnik u Srijedu, March 12, 1969, at 3 (Zagreb). 

59 Examples of such contracts are those concluded between: Rade Koncar Factory of 
Zagreb and the Castor Corporation of Turin, Italy, of October 11, 1966, for the 
manufacture of automatic washing machines; Iskra Factory in Kranj and Braun, A.G. of 
Frankfurt, \Vest Germany, of February 8, 1967, for the manufacture of electric razors; 
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Technical <lSJistance ag1·eements. Unlike the industrial cooperation 
agreemenls ,Ll>o,·e. this type of agree1nent calls only for the delivery, 
under ertain ~pecified conditions, of data aud technology by the foreign 
filln lo the Yugoslav enLerprise. 00 

ales and service agreement:,. The parties stipubte the conditions for 
the sale and sen ice of foreign products, usually autonwbiles. 01 

1.icenjing ag1cl men ts. rfhese are the oldest and n1ost con11110n fonu 
of cooperation. By 1965, \'arious Yugoslav finns had acquired ~Ml for
eign licenses, :H2 lron1 ·western countries and 29 fro1n the Soviet Union 
and the other socialist st.ttes.U'.? 'The foreign concern either sells its 
license ur trade1nark to the Yugoslav enterprise for a fixed arnount or 
authorizes its use under a royalty payn1en t syste1n. Credit is often ad
vanced by the foreign party to help construct the n1anufacturing facili
ties needed for the product.0:i 

lndust,ial construction agreements. The Yugoslav party supplies 
land, manpower, and local n1aterial for the building of a plant hy a 
foreign firm specializing in a particular branch of industrial construc
tion. Substantial credit is usually advanced by the foreign party.01 In
cluded a1nong this type of agreement are those for the construction and 
operation of technical installations and agTicultural land i1nproveme11t 
projects. Gu 

1/olel construction and J;ersonnel education agreements. rfo promote 
tourism-especially on the . \driatic Coast-Yugosla,· firms have con-

-------------- -
P1 clis factoq in Sarnjcvo and SKF of Gotcbur~. s,\cden, fo1· the procluction of ball bear
ing'>. See S11ki1,1s,nic, 111/na note 5G, at •16. 

GO The se1ie of agrccmc•nt,; concluclcd fiom 1938 to 1966 bclwcl'n the Oba<l Fact01y in 
Cc11njc (~fontcnegro), an<l the Aspcra-F1 igo In m in Turin, Ilaly i" an example. lei. at 68 69. 

111 An ex~rnplc is tile agre<'mcnl hctwccn \"olkswagl'n of \Vest Ge11nany ancl lntcn:xport 
of Bcl~ade. Id. at 5c1. 

1i:.! D. C1Rn\1/;, TJ<,O\<JR n L1c1:--:c,\\,f\ (L1c1r-;c1. ;'\GREEMIN'l) 18 ([k,1gracl, 1965). 

Iii Conl1acts with Un::1,I (;tatcs firms in this category include: P(:p i-Col,1 ancl Ccnlto
p10111<'t of Jklgr.t<lc; Coca Cola and Slmcnija\ino of Ljubljana; I·frl1 na Rubi11qcin ancl 
aponia of OsiJck; Kent C,ga1ct1cs and fohacco factory of :'.'\is: and (,c11eral ricc11ic ancl 

Iskra of Kranj. S11kija~O\iC w/na note 56, at i0-71. See a/Jo A:°'11 RIC\~ ;\l ,:-:.,r.r:;\tr Nr As.'i'N, 

ORIENTA110N Sn.11NAR, Yucos, \\I\, ~EW TR.\DC P0SSlflllITIF.Ci (1960) (mimeographed minutes). 

fl 1 Ex,11nples a1 c the ~11g:11 fa< torics in Croatia construct eel p11r~u.int to agreements be-
llHen the firmc; of Jcdinst,o of i'agi-eh, Djmn l>j:-ikovic nl 51,trnnski n1od, and ~110,·c 
Rcggionc Ans:-ildo, Turin, l1aly. SukijasO\ ic, w/nn note !JG. at 71. 

05 f:ol1~1uoration on lhc draining of I onj~ko Poljc. a ma1c.hlancl in Crnatia. is such a 
p10ject, 1111dcrtaken joint!} h} Agrokomhinat of /:1{!'rch. Koc;pol of P1ag11c, a11d Imprcsit of 

filan. Another cxamplr- is thr- rnntract h<'twecn thf' DcH·lopmc-nt Coopcrathc in l\iirna
Porcc. Jstria and f<,:\J Jn1crnational of C 1l ifornia, for :t project to increase tomato and 

apple p1o<luctio11 in the rl'ginn of ;,,rirna. \'jc•.,nik, Ike. 21. 1068, at I~: id. Feb. 2, 19G!J, at 

4 (Zagreb). 
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tracted ·with foreign builders for the construction of hotels and other 
tourist facilities. The building becomes the property of the Yugoslav 
enterprise furnishing the land, but the hotel is leased to the foreign 
contractor for his exclusive use, usually until his capital and profits have 
been repatriated.06 Also included in this category are contracts which 
give the Yugoslav enterprise the right to use an international trade na1ne 
in return for an agreement to assume the obligation to 1naintain a pre
scribed standard for luxury class hotels and to accept personnel training 
and advice from the foreign firm's experts.07 

In addition to cooperation agree1nents, Yugoslavia allows foreign 
firms two types of independent operations not allowed by other social
ist states. First, they may participate in the construction of public ,vorks 
by direct bidding if the invitation to bid envisages the participation of 
foreign firms. 68 Second, they may open branch offices in Yugoslavia's 
duty-free ports to transact business with Yugoslav custoiners.00 There 
are presently six duty-free ports in Yugoslavia: the Adriatic Sea ports 
of Rijeka, Split, Zadar and Koper, and the Danube ports of Belgrade 
and Novi Sad. Prior permission from the Secretary of Foreign Trade, 
and the entry of the branch office in the Departinent of Foreign Trade's 
Special Register are the two main prerequisites to the opening of an 
office. The foreign firn1 may i1nport, duty free on a temporary basis, 
the furniture and equipment necessary for the branch office and may 
e1nploy foreign nationals on its staff. 10 

:rviost of the second group of cooperation agreements, those between 
Yugoslav investors and foreign recipients (usually other States or their 

66 Two important agreements in this category are: Lloyd Pacific of Los Angeles and 
Putnik of Belgrade, concluded on August 5, 1966; and Finance Intercontinental, Ltd. of 
London and Kvarner Express of Opatija (Croatia), of October 1, 1966. Sukijasovic, supra 
note 56, at 72-74. 

67 An example is the agreement between the Pan-American Hotel Corporation and the 
Esplanade-Intercontinental Hotel in Zagreb. 

68 See Law of Feb. 6, 1963, ?\aredba o mjetima za ustupanje izgradnje investicionog ob
jekta stranom izvadjacu (Regulations concerning the Conditions under which Bids can be 
made by Foreign Entrepreneur in Yugoslav Public Works), [1963] SL-22. It is expected 
that in toll road construction planned for the near future, the bids of Italian, German, 
and Austrian firms will be submitted. 

69 See Law of April 20, 1967, Uredba o poslovnoj saradnji sa stranim finnama u 
slobodnim ca1·inskim zonarna (The Regulations concerning Business Cooperation with 
Foreign Firms in Duty-free Zones), [1967] SL-20 (English translation a, ailable in FEDERAL 
CHAMBER OF ECONOMY, supra note 22, at 172-75. See also U.S. DEP'T OF COMMERCE, OVERSEAS 

BUSINESS REPORTS, Oct., 1968, at 3-4. 
70 See Law of April 20, 1967, The Regulations concerning Business Cooperation with 

Foreign Finns in Duty-free Zones, [1967] SL-20. 
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subdi\ i!iions), a1 c co11dudcd "ith Asi:1n and African countries, prefer
ably actual or potential n1e1nbers of the "non-aligned'' bloc of nations. 
Geological 1·esearch, oil and water extraction, construction of hydro
electric power stations, irrigation w01 ks, and road construction are the 
1nost conunon projects . 

• 111011g the Yugoslav finns operating abroad is INGRA of Zagreb, 
an association of twenty-six individual firms engaged in various eco
nomic and technical activities. Il\'GRA is presently operating in fifty 
foreign countries, building po·wer plants and irrigation systems as ·well 
as other industrial and agTicultural structures. The principal countries 
in which INGRA operates are: India, Pakistan, Syria, Egypt, Jordan, 
Ethiopia, Ghana, Chile, "\Vest Gern1any and Canada.71 Another Yugoslav 
company operating abroad is Jugoslavijaput of Belgrade, a firm special
izing in road building. This company has built roads in Zambia, Libya 
and Finland.7:.i 

.. \n1ong those construction companies particularly active abroad are 
those headquartered in the Republic of Croatia. So far in 1969, these 
companies have entered into agreements a1nounting to over 105 million 
dollars. Large projects for the construction of apartn1ent buildings in 
Libya, Egypt, and West Germany are planned for the future. 73 

Recently, the INA oil refining and production company of Zagreb 
signed a contract with the Government of Jordan for an oil-drilling 
concession on 16,000 square kilometers of land. INA will invest approx
imately $3.5 million in these ·works; if successful., a mixed Yugoslav
Jordanian company will be formed.74 

Apparently, no major disputes have yet occurred between the con
tracting parties to these cooperation agreements, indicating that this 
approach is developing rather smoothly. Prudent planning, neverthe
less, would suggest that the parties reach agTeement at the outset on a 
1nutually acceptable forum for the settlement of disputes arising under 
the contract. Yugoslavia pennits its co1npanies to enter into contracts 
stipulating foreign formns. That Yugoslav courts75 are the usual choice 

71 PRI\REONt PRrr;r Io. Po~t.O\ :-A UDRl,t.ENJA Juc.ns1.<\VIJE (Ec0No:-.t1c SUR\"EY, Bt;SINC.SS 

Co'.CT-R:-..s OF Yt cosLA\I\) 91-99 (Bcograd. 1967). 

12 Tri. at 275-76. 
7~ See \'<!1;<'rnji List, Jan. 20, 1%0. at 4 (7agrch). 

7t See Vj<·snik u Srijcd11, April 9, 19'19, at 17 (h1grcb). 
75 In Y11gosl ivia, di put, s brtwccn economic c11t<.:1priscs fall under the jm isdiction of 

Economic Courls whir.h £11lfill f11n<tions si111ila1 to tho~c of Arbitration Boards in other 
socialist states. Economic.: Courts h;nc trial and appellate lc,cls anrl are organized, according 
to the fedc1 al structui<', indcpcndcnll) in carh Rcpul>lic. There is also a Supreme Economic 
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of both parties shows an awareness that, in non-political matters, the 
Yugoslav judicial system is highly reliable and impartial. Several recent 
judicial decisions indicate that cases involving breach of contract ·were 
decided strictly on the basis of the facts presented by the parties and 
relevant law without any bias in favor of the Yugoslav party.76 The 
parties may also choose an ad hoc arbitration court, or one of the 
permanent arbitration courts of the federal or republican chambers of 
co1nn1erce.77 Further, Yugoslavia is a member of the Convention on 
the Settlement of Investment Disputes, organized by the International 
Bank for Reconstruction and Developn1ent. Yugoslavia usually does not 
recognize the jurisdiction of this Convention, in disputes arising from 
contracts between its domestic enterprises and foreign private parties. 
But where Yugoslavia as a state is a party, or where the foreign party 
is a state, or a subdivision thereof, as is usual in Yugoslav investments 
in Asia and African countries, the Convention is always recognized.78 

CAPITAL INVESTMENTS IN YUGOSLAV ECONOMIC ENTERPRISES 

A third manifestation of Yugoslavia's increased emphasis on economic 
relations with the West-one ·which brings its political and economic 
needs into the sharpest conflict with its ideological limits-is the free
dom allowed foreign firms to 1nake quasi-equity investments in Yugo
slav enterprises. 

After the July 1965 econoµiic reforms, the Yugoslav government 
realized that additional types of cooperation with foreign entrepreneurs 
must be found if economic expansion was to succeed in the immediate 
future. Specifically, large imports of private capital were needed to inte
grate the Yugoslav economy into the world economic system and to 
make the dinar a convertible currency. This avenue of economic co-

Court in Belgrade. Law of July 5, 1954, Zakon o Ekonomskim Sudovima (Law on Economic 

Courts), [1954] SL-31. 
76 Montaan Metalhan, Amsterdam v. Tehnopromet, Belgrade, No. Sl-545/57, (Sup. Eco

nomic Ct. of Yugoslavia, March 7, 1959). The Yugoslav defendent was ordered to pay 
$40,500 in damages for the breach of a contract concerning the delivery of 500 tons of 
copper wire. The defense that it was unable to obtain an export license was rejected be
cause it was not a condition of the contract. A. GoLDSTAJN, UTJECAJ DRZAVNIH AKATA NA 
VANJSKOTRGOVINSKE UGOVORE (THE INFLUENCE OF STATE ACTS ON FOREIGN TRADE CONTRACTS) 

83-86 (Zagreb, 1966). 
77 z. ANTONIJEVIC, supra note 38, at 60-62. 
78 Milojevic, O resavanju sporova u vezi sa stranini privatnim investicijama (Settlement 

of Disputes in Foreign Private Investments)) 4 MEDJUNARODNI PROBLEM! 99 (1967). Cf. 
Peselj, Yugoslav Laws on Foreign. Investments) 2 lNT'L LAW. 499 (1968). 
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operation, therefore, had to be explored and the best possible solution 

found. 
The problern of equity investment presented essentially two 1nain 

issues. Fir:,t, could the in1port of foreign private capital, which ~farxist
Leninist doctrine conde1nns as ··capitalist exploitation,"79 and which 
\1,J:, definitely eliminated in Yugoslavia by the sociali:,t revolution of 
1945, be pern1itted in any socialist country? Second, if capital in1ports 
\Vere pennitted, what form would be best for Yugoslavia's unique eco
non1ic structure? 

As to the first issue, pragmatic needs apparently proved stronger than 
ideological limits, for the g0Yen1ment decided to allow foreign private 
capital to be brought into the country. The Soviet Union, needing 
foreign capital for her economic revival, had earlier pennittecl private 
capital imports under a syste1n of concessions80-a fact which undoubt
edly helped Yugoslavia's leaders around the ideological obstacles. 

The second issue posed a more difficult problem. Because Yugo
slavia's business enterprises are not directly administered by the gov
ernment and are instead independent firms, the Soviet system of con
cessions was an unsuitable n1ethod for attracting foreign capital. On the 
other hand, since there can be no private title to socialist property, 
ownership of the Yugoslav firms could not be expressed in shares. 
Thus, it was decided at the outset that the participation of foreign 
capital could not be effected through direct equity investments. In 
addition, this mode of investment was rejected due to Yugoslav fear 
that western investors would bring their native cultural and political 
prejudices to their investment.81 This could become an especially dif-

w See Gcrsko\ic, Teo,ctJki i Druslveno Politii;ki Aspekli Prav11ih Problema u Ve:.i sa 
Ujedinjavanjem Sred.<trwa (Themetical nnd Socio-Political AsJ1ects of the Legal Problems 
Emerging from the Pooling of Funds), in UJlDI:-;JA\'ANJE I ULAGANJE D0\fACIH I STR.\NIH 

SREDSL.\VA u RADNF. ORCANIZACIJE (Poou:--c AND INVESTING OF Dor-1r:sT1c AND FoRnr.N 1 uNns 

IN WORKING ORr.ANtUTI0:-lS) 7-8 (Beograd, 1967); Horvat, Yugoslav System of Self-Mana6e

mcnt and the Import of Foreign Private CafJital, in Jor•..ff BUSI:\LSS VJ-NTURI'S OF YUC0SL.\V 

ENTFRPRISES A.ND FOREIGN Fnn1s, 8·4-85 (Columbia Univ. & Inst. of lnt'l Polilics and Eco
nomics, Belgrade, 1968). 

80 The system of concessions included contracts bct,\eCn the 5m iet Government and 
foreign firms granting certain rights and privileges to foreign conccssiona1 ics for a dl'.tcr
mincd p<·riod of time to exploit and use Soviet economic rcsomces. In these contracts, the 
So\.ict Govr.rnmcnt agrcc<l sprcifically not to affect the contract by subsequent lcgishtion 
or 11.:gulation~. r.,g .. natinnali,ation, and to allow concc-ssionar)'s profit and capiLil to be 
rcpa11iatr.d in hard c11rrc11c:y. Dccr,c of Nm. 23, 1920, Dckrct <:;ovcta Narodnykh Komis
sarov, O!Jshrhir. Eko11mnir:hr.1/:ic i !utidirhr~hze lhloviirz Konlscssii (Decree on Concessions), 
(1920] 91 R.S.l·.S.R. 481 (English 11anslation, Z. /11 E, rnprn. note 6, al 94-95). 

81 Horvat, rn/na notr. 79, at 90. 
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ficult situation for a socialist state "vhere direct equity ownership was 
involved.. 

Therefore, the Yugoslav leaders and economists concluded, a suitable 
form of foreign capital investment could be found only in the creation 
of a special kind of joint venture, in which the Yugoslav workers would 
preserve their rights of self-management, and in which the appraised 
value of the foreign capital, whatever its tn1e ·worth might be, could 
never exceed 49 percent of the total value of the joint venture.82 

While it was possible, although difficult, to find a theoretical formula 
for foreign capital investment that ,vould satisfy the Yugoslav condi
tions, the formula's realization in practice was another n1atter. The 
difficulties of synchronizing capitalist minds and interests with socialist 
dogmas and practices became readily apparent in the meetings initiated 
by the Yugoslav government to inform prospective investors of the 
intent to legalize foreign capital investment in domestic businesses. 

One such meeting was a colloquium jointly organized by Columbia 
University and the Institute of International Politics and Economics 
of Belgrade held in Belgrade six weeks before the foreign investment 
laws were formally enacted by the Yugoslav Federal Assembly.83 Though 
the final text of the investment law was not available at the time of 
the colloquium, Yugoslav officials present at the meeting made clear 
exactly how far the socialist government of Yugoslavia was prepared 
to go in making concessions to foreign capital importers. For example, 
they stated emphatically that. conventional fonns of equity investment 
were precluded since they could not fit into Yugoslavia's legal, social 
and economic system.84 

s2 Id. at 93. 
83 The colloquium lasted three days, June 12-14, 1967, and was attended by 43 partic

ipants of whom 19 were foreigners invited in their personal capacities by the organizers. 
The Yugoslavs represented various government agencies, institutes, and economic enter

prises. 
84 JOINT BUSINESS VENTURES OF YUGOSLAV ENTERPRISES A ·n FOREIGN FIRMS, supra note 79, 

at 20-23. It should be noted that, within the Party, opinions on this subject were sharply 
divided. Hence the passing of the Foreign Investment Legislation, restricted as it may be, 
still represents the victory of the liberal elements in the Party over the dogmatists who 
opposed foreign capital imports as a matter of principle. 

Prof. Maggs believes chat invitation of foreign capital imports may also be adopted by 
other socialist states. He says: 

More import~nt in the long run, however, is the fact that Yugoslavia's lead in 
adopting prom ising economic reforms h as repeatedly been followed by the other 
European Communist countries, including the U.S.S.R. Thus a successful Yugo
slav experience could open all of Eastern Europe to foreign investments in the 
1970's. 

Maggs & Smiljanic, Investment in Yugoslavia and Eastern Europe, 4 J.L. & EcoN. DEVEL. 1 
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The Belgrade meeting disclosed other substantially divergent points 
of view an1ong the foreign and Yugoslav participants, primarily con
cerning (1) Lhe 1nanagernent structure and methods of policy deter
ruination to be used by the joint venture; (2) the ownership and 
repatriation of capital and profits; and (3) the taxes and other contri
butions to be imposed by the Yugoslav government. 

(1) Policy making ancl management in the joint venture. The for
eign participants at the colloquium believed that an investor of capital 
must be assured that the joint venture would be managed efficiently and 
effectively. This guarantee, they said, comprised the rights to hire and 
fire and to fill the position of general manager. 

The Yugoslav position was that such controls belong as an inviolate 
right to the ·workers' self-management unit, which is composed of the 
"\Vorkers' Council, the Executive Board, and the general manager who 
must be a Yugoslav citizen elected in accordance with prescribed legal 
procedure.35 It was conceded, however, that in certain instances, the 
rights of the "\Vorkers' Council could be assigned te1nporarily to some 
other body.86 This principle was justified on the hastily constructed 
theory that since any right can be temporarily assigned by its holder, 
and since workers' self-management is a right, not an obligation, the 
rights of one body of the workers' self-management unit could be tempo
rarily assigned by that unit without violating the Constitution.87 

(2) Ownership and repatriation of capital and profits. The western 
view entailed a retention by the investor of ownership in venture 
assets sufficient to protect his capital until fulfillment of the conditions 
of the contract and repatriation of the initial investment. Further, a 
high annual rate of repatriation was desired in order to protect the 
investor against the uncertainty of future events, in particular, the 

(1969). Whether this prediction is correct remains to be seen. So far, the socialist countries 
of Eastern Europe. in particular 1 he Soviet Union, have not followed the Yugoslav eco
nomic p::itlern. On the contrary, where attempts were made in Poland and Hungary to 
organize worker~· councils as the managing organs of economic ente1p1iscs. they were soon 
discontinrn:cl as not suitable for the economy of a socialist counlr\'. 

BJ Id., at 25-28; 511kijasovic, Kolokvijum o zajcdnickim poslovnim poduhvntima sa 
,t11111im firmama (Colloqt1ium about Joint Bu~incss T'enl11rcs r,•ith Foreign Firms), 2 
MrnJU:-.ARoo:--:1 PROBLF.MI 109-114 (1967) . There seems to be an agreement among the 
Yugoslav cxpcr1s that a foreigner cannot he elected or appointed as general manager of 
a joint H:1111,re. 

8/l JmNT Bus1:-.ns Vr:NTt·Rrs or- Y, <.osr AV ENnRrRJ'iT:S A:-:o FoREIG!': FIRr-1s, supra note 79, 
at 27. 

87 See Adamovi,·, 1\fcdj1marorlni lolw11i kapitala i fugoslavija (International Capital In
vestments anrl Yt1~0s/avin), J EKo:-.oMr~T 1 l'i (Zagreb, 1'168). 
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possibility of nationalization by the Yugoslav go\'ern111ent. FinaJiy, 
western interests indicated the necessity for a guarantee by the Yugo
slav government that profits and capital could be Tepatriated in con
vertible currency.88 

The Yugoslavs believed that n1ost of these issues could be resolved. 
The first stumbling block involved ownership of venture assets. Since 
the means of production are "socialist property" in which legal title 
does not exist, and are held by Yugoslav firms only for their use and 
benefit, the foreign investor could not claim ownership rights in assets 
acquired by the venture. The investor could be protected, however, 
if the assets of the venture were acquired directly fro1n the investor 
by means of a conditional sales contract, or a chattel mortgage held 
until the asset's value ·was repatriated.89 

There could be no guarantee against nationalization because that is 
a sovereign right of every state. The hope was expressed, however, that 
in case of nationalization the western rules for compensation would be 
applied.00 

The rate of repatriation in Yugoslavia is regulated by law and cannot 
be less than ten percent per annum. The partners would be allowed 
to stipulate a higher rate, although here the interests of the investor 
and the do1nestic enterprise might conflict.91 No government guarantee 
could be given, however, that the stipulated repatriation rate could be 
effected in con, ertible currency, yet the Yugoslav government ,vould 
not interfere as long as the stipulated rate was paid from the allo-wed 
retention quota of convertible currency earned from foreign sales and 

88 See JOINT BUSINESS VENTl1RES OF YUGOSLAV ENTERPRISES AND FOREIGN FIR:\fS, supra note 
79, at 29-31, 34-35. 

89 See Sukijasovic, s11pra note 56, at 57; Sukijasovic, supra note 85, at 112. However, 

conditional sale contracts and chattel mortgages were not contemplated by the Law enacted 
six ·weeks after the colloquium. 

90 See Goldstajn, Ugovor o ulaganju sredstava ino:.emnih finni ti. domaca poduzeca (The 
Contract on Investment of Funds of Foreign Firms in Domestic Enterprises), in UJEDIN

JAVA'IJE I ULAGANJE Do,rACIH I STRA~I.H SREDSTAVA u RADNE ORGAi\IZACIJE 75 (Beograd, 
1967). The Soviet Union in its Decree on Concessions gave explicit guarantees that foreign 
assets would not be nationalized, confiscated or otherwise taken. See Z. ZILE, IDEAS AND 

FoRCFS IN SonET LEGAL HISTORY, 94 (I 967). On the other hand, the Yugoslavs so far have 
not changed, either in theory or in practice, their view of nationalization. This view rejects 
the concept of adequate, just and prompt compensation as "conversion of capital" not 

permitted in any socialist society. 
91 JOINT BUSINESS VENTURES OF YUGOSLAV ENTERPRISES Ai\D Foru:ICN FIRMS, supra note 79, 

at 35; Balog, Pravni odnosi proistekli iz ulaganja stranih sredslm.•a tt domacu privrcdnu 
organizaciju (Legal Relations Resulting from Foreign Funds Investment in a Domestic 
Economic Enterprise), in UJEDINJAVANJE l ULACANJE DOMACIH I STRANIH SREDSTAVA u RADNE 

ORCANIZACIJE., 49 (Beograd, 1967). 
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available to the Yugoslav enterp1 ise to be used in its discretion.92 The 
government was not prepared to make up the difference frmn its own 
re cnes.93 

(3) Taxes and other contributions. 'The foreign experts believed that 
the 35 percent profits tax e1n isagcd by the Yugoslav govern1ncnt was 
too high, and that in view of the ri!)k the investor was taking by placing 
his capital in a sociali:st country, the tax rate should be lower than that 
of other countries. Further, they ex.pressed fear that additional local 
taxes and other re!)trictions n1ight later be i1nposed.n 1 

The Yugoslav go\ ernment took the position that the 35 percent rate 
was calculated to equalize the i,n estor's tax burden with that of the 
Yugoslav p0.rtner who is taxed 11ot only on profits, but also on fixed 
capital in\ e:suncnt. Special tax reductions would be available, however, 
if the foreigner reinvested all or part of his profits in Yugoslavia. A 
finn staten1ent was given that no additional local taxes or restrictions 
would be imposed.95 

Strong differences of opinion as to these matters existed an1ong the 
top members of the Party as ,o,;ell. After long and intense discussion, the 
resulting compromises ·were re,ealed ·when the Yugoslav Federal As
setnbly enacted the new legislation on July 27, 1967. The new laws 
were: 

ll!"! The retention quol.1 is ::i ,cry important clement of the Yugoslav foreign cun-ency 
regulation system. Il i-, a portion o( the total foreign currency earned by a Yugoslav enter
prise, the amoum bcin~ contingent on the t)pe o( commodities exported or services rcn
de1e<l, and on the amount of fmcign cune11cy earned by the cntuprisc relative to its total 
earnings. The retention quota ,arics ancl is dcte11ni11cd from time to time or from case to 
case by the Yugosl:n i':atinnal B,rnk, the administr::itnr of the foreign currency 1cgulations. 
The retention quota can I.,c as high as ·10%, in the hotel incl11stry, and as low as 7% in 

cntcrpri:.es engaged in general c;.xport. ,\cc Law of July 30, ID6fi. Odluka o utHdjivanju 
dijcla dcd,a knji radnc organi:tctcije mogu koristiti u smisltt cl. 16. i 17. 7,kona o Dc,i,
nom Poslo,a11ju (Deuce dcLe1111ini11g the prnpo1tio11 of fotc::ign cun('ncy which can be usccl 

b)' ,,·orkin~ orga11i1.ation pursuant lo alls. IG and 17 of the L:nv on fo1cign Cunency Reg• 

ulatiom}, [ 1966] L-32, as ameudctl by [ I 9Gfi] SL-18, [I 9G7] SL·33, [1967) SL-5 L 

03 Su Jo\,1110\ic, J-i11ansijshv-rleviz.11i /no/1isi l.oji .se odnosc 1?(1 ;;njcdniilw t1lngo11je 
sredstava i oJJOrr.:ovanjc v t('Zi sa 11laga11jn11 .stro11ih srec/1tnv(1 (Fort ig11 Cw rc11cy Rcg11/a
tio11s l'erlai11iug to Joint lnue.stmcnt of Funds mul Taxatim1 i11 C01111cclion u•ith Forei7,11 
Cap,t"l lnvcslmcnls), in lJJI 01:-.J \\,\;\'JI. 1 UI.AG,\:-.Jr: J)o;\t \(;111 r Srn \;\'Ill ~Rrosr.wA t: RAn:-:1. 
0Rr.ANl/,,\CIJF, 10:?-J0 (Hcogracl, l~Hi7). 

Oi See S11kija o, i(, supra note S'i, at J 13. 

05 Sr.e JOINf n, SINl!SS \ I NII Rf:.5 OF Yt COST.AV E:-;r1 RPRISES A:-:o FORnr.:-. I"lR;\fS, rnpra note 

7rl, at 3f•3G. 
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I. The Law on Changing and A1nending The Law on the Funds 
of Business Organizations (hereinafter Funds Law).06 

2. The Law on Profit Tax Payable by Foreign Persons Investing 
Funds in Domestic Business Enterprises £01 Joint Operation.fn 

3. The Law Amending 1 he Basic Law on Taxes and Contributions 
ol the Citizens.us 

To still the fears that this new approach would expose Yugoslavia 
to u,nfettered capitalist exploitation, the legislation, except for the La·w 
on Profit Tax, was passed in the form of axnend1nents to changes in 
existing domestic statutes. This approach serYed to show that Yugo
slavia's socialist ideology had not been undermined and that the gov
ernment would retain the control necessary to prevent any possible 
abuses.99 

The basic elements of the laws are as follows: 
(a) In principle, the foreign entrepreneur and the Yugoslav enter

prise are free to specify the tenn of each particular investn1ent contract. 
The law contemplates, however, ventures of long-term duration, al
though the preferred time limits are not defined by the statute with 
any exactitude. !\Ioreover, the purpose of the contract n1ust be 

an increase in production, that is, in productivity and in exports of 
the Yugoslav partner; the introduction and application of modern 
technical methods, technology, and organiLation of production and 
business operations, to the Yugoslav enterprise; or a contribution 
to the advancement of the Yugoslav business organization's scientific 
research.100 

06 [1967) SL-31 (for English translation, FroERAL Cu \:\IBER OF EcoN0\1¥, supra note 22, 
at 77-89). 

07 [1967] SL-31 (English translation available in J ucosLAvENSKA BANKA ZA SPOLJ"'U TRGO

\INU, (CENTRALA), REGULATIONS ON JOINT l;-..;\LSTMENT OF Do:-.11:snc AND F0RLIG;:-.; PARTNERS 

IN Yi.;cosL \\ I.\ 39-44 (Beograd, 1967). 
98 [1967] SL-31 (English translation arnilable in Recur ATIONs o, JOI'\JT J"\;\TSl ,rr :\T OF 

DOMESTIC .\l\D FOREIGN PARTNERS IN YLCOSL.\\"J \, 39-44, sufJra nole 97, at 45-46). This la"· is 

an amendment to Zakon o Porezima (The \ ugoslav Internal Ren:!nue Code of 196-1) and 
rcgulatls the payment of taxes of foreign experts, specialists, and other em plo) ecs ,, ork.ing 
in Yugoslavia in joint-,entu1c cntc1piiscs. These laws were given detailed anal)sis in an 
earlier article by the author. Peselj, su/Jra note 78. 

99 Grlickov, Statement in the Federal Assembly in Connection with the Ennctmen/ of 
Legal Prescriptions on Joint lllvest111ents, in FEU.ERAL CHAMBER OF ECONOMY, Joi, I 1MLS1-

MENT AND PRODUCTIO-.;-TECHNICAL COOPERATIO~ OF YUGOSLAV EcO"iO:\IIC ORG \!\IZ \110'\'S A1'D 

FOREIGN FIRMS, 5-10 (Belgrade, 1967). 
100 Funds Law, art. 64 K. 
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(b) Every invest1nent contract must first be approved by the Federal 
Department for Econornic Affairs and recorded in its Special Register. 
The Federal Secretary ior Econornic Affairs may reject the registration 
if he finds that the contract is not in confonnity with Yugoslav law. 
Such rejection can be appealed to the Federal Executive Council.101 

(c) The 1noney value of the foreign assets must be established in the 
contract, and regardless of actual worth, cannot exceed 49 percent of 
the total value of the Yugoslav enterprise.102 Foreign i1n est1nent is 
prohil>ited in the fields of banking, insurance, comnn1nications, public 
utilities and purely do1nestic commerce.103 

(d) Proyision must be n1ade in the investrnent contract for a formula 
by which profit and loss is shared between the partners. The rate, as 
limited by law, at which the value of the foreign assets is to be re
patriated must also be stated.104 As a con1promise with the interests of 
foreign investors, a ''business committee" of partners can be established 
by the contract, to which the Workers' Council is permitted to transfer 
temporarily some if its management and policy-making rights.105 The 
contract can also provide for the forum and procedure to be used in 
the settlement of disputes arising between the partners.106 

(e) The foreign investor may transfer abroad up to 80 percent of his 
profits in the manner established by the contract. But such transfers 
must be in accordance with the federal regulations on foreign cur
rency,107 and the remaining 20 percent of the investor's profits must be 
reinvested in Yugoslavia.108 

(f) The foreign investor's profits are taxed at a rate of 35 percent. 
This tax can be reduced if less than 80 percent of the profits is re
patriated.100 

101 Id. 

102 Id. art. 61 I. Exceptions arc permitted only by special acts of the Federal Assembly. 
103 Id. art. 6! L. Exceptions are permitted by special decisions of Federal Executive 

Council. 

IIH Sec Sukijasovic, Investiranje stranoga kapitala i zajednicki poslovni J1oduhvati sa 
stranim finnama (Foreign Capital Investments and Joint Business Ventures with Foreign 
Firms). in UJF.OINJAVANJE I ULAG,\NJE Do~rAcm I STRANIH SRF.DSTAVA u RADNE ORGANIZ'\

CIJE, 95 (lko3rad, 1967). 
105 Funds Law, art. 64. 

100 Id. art. 64 P. 

lOi Id. art. 61 0 (2). 
108 Id. art. 64 0 (•1). 

109 Law of July 27, 19G7, On P1ofit Tax, arts. 1-5, (1967] SL·3l. The Republic of 
Montcnl'grn is cnnsidc.:ring 1c:ducing its taxes on enterprises in "hich foreign capital is 
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The primary, although officially unstated, purpose in passing the 
foreign investment legislation was to attract capital from the West. That 
only hard-currency countries were invited to the Belgrade colloquium 
during the initial discussion of the proposed legislation corroborates 
this view .110 

A year after the foreign investment legislation was passed, Yugoslavia 
took another step to attract western capital. On September 11, 1968, 
the Federal Executive Council issued The Decree Establishing Condi
tions for the Operation of Foreign Firms Represented in Yugoslavia,111 

which provides the greatest concession any socialist state has been 
willing to make to foreign commercial concerns. This Decree allows 
foreign firms, which have made capital investments in Yugoslav domes
tic enterprises or which have concluded cooperation agreements for the 
distribution and sale of their products in Yugoslavia, to open their 
own branch offices anywhere in the country.112 The opening of such 
branch offices is subject to prior approval by the Federal Secretary 
for Foreign Trade and is contingent on the posting of a bond for 
600,000 dinars in foreign convertible currency.113 One-half of the em
ployees can be foreign citizens who have received permission for per
manent or te1nporary residence in Yugoslavia.114 

CONCLUSION 

There is no doubt that the Yugoslav goverment has shown much 
flexibility and good faith in drafting the regulations for foreign invest
ment and cooperation, and that favorable conditions exist for the 

invested, in order to attract investment to that region of Yugoslavia. Borba, Oct. 26, 1969 

(Belgrade). 
110 JOINT BUSINESS VENTURES OF YUGOSLAV ENTERPRISES AND FOREIGN FIRMS, supra note 79, 

at 7-10 (list of the participants at the Belgrade Colloquium). 
111 (1968] SL-38. For a discussion of this Decree, see Sarenac, Zastupanje inostranih firmi 

(Representation of Foreign Firms), in II VANJSKOTRG0VINSK0 PosLOVANJE RADNIH ORGAN17..A

CIJA, ZBORNIK SIMPOZIJSKIH REFERATA, supra note 14, at 961-78. 
112 Decree of Sept 11, 1968, Uredba o uvjetima za poslovanje predstavnHtava inozemnih 

firmi u Jugoslaviji (Decree on the Conditions of Operation of Foreign Finns' Representa

tion in Yugoslavia), arts. 1-2, (1968] SL-38. 
113 J d. arts. 3-5. 
114 Id. art. 7. This provision has not been without some difficulties. For example, the 

Yugoslav newspapers recently report that a certain Johan Broms, a Swedish citizen, em
ployed by the Swedish firm Volvo, which distributes automobiles in Yugosla,ia, was denied 
further residence in the country after a one-year stay because "he did not abide by the 
ordinance regulating the residence and movement of foreigners." Vecem ji List, March 4, 

1969, at 3 (Zagreb). 
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placement of foreign capital in Yugoslavia. Great opportunities are 
open in the hotel and tourist indu~tries, especially along the Croatian 
Adriatic Coast fron1 Poree in Ist1 ia to Kotor in Dalmatia. Further 
opportunities lie in the construction of roads, in the food processing 
indu~try, in tirnber exploitation, in shipbuilding, and in mining.11r; 

Despite government efforts, however, the skepticis1n of the inter
national capital investor has not been entirely dispelled. Although the 
new investn1ent laws have been in operation for nearly two years, the 
results of the Yugoslav efforts to attract foreign capital are meager.116 

"\Vhat are the reasons for this lack of success? Perhaps the best answer 
has been given by the Yugoslavs themselves. ~I. Gavrovic, an econon1ist 
writing for the largest Yugoslav newspaper, Vjesnik u Srijedu, has 
published an article entitled ""\Vere we naive? \Vhy did foreign capital 
not rush to put itself at the disposal of the Yugoslav economy?"117 

In this article ~fr. Gavrovic states at the outset that the number of 
foreign investment contracts registered with the Federal Secretary for 
Econmnic Affairs has been disappointing. As of ~-1arch 12, 1969, when 
Gavrovic wrote his article, only six contracts had been concluded. By 
the end of June, this number had increased to fourteen. A closer look 
at these contracts (Table VII) reveals that of the fourteen, only eight 
are actually the result of increased investment of convertible currency 
by western firms. 

The VWB (East Berlin) and Masny Prumysl (Prague) contracts were 
concluded ,vith eastern partners and the investment was respectively 
in East German marks and Czech crowns-non-convertible currencies. 
Furthermore, the two Fiat contracts are actually conversions of former 
lo::ins into joint venture partnerships and thus cannot be considered 
genuine capital investments effected after the passage of the foreign 
investment legislation of July 1967.118 The total amount of foreign in
vestment generated by the remaining ten agreements is approximately 

115 See Adamovic, sup·ra note 87, at I 12. 

116 As of February, 1968, SC\en months after Lhc passage of the investment legislation, 
not a single investment contract had been registered with the Federal Department for 
Economic Affairs. Td. at 111. 

117 Ca,1ovic, Jcsmo Ii bili naivrll? (Tf'ere we naive!), Vjesnik u Srijetlu, March 1~, 1969, 
at 3 (7agrcb). 

11~ C,ano\'i(; mmmcnts th:it for Crvcna Zac;tava of Kragujevac special "solutions" always 
arc inv<'ntr·d. Jlic; rcm;irk i,; cnrrcct. This fac101 y has been the pct project of the high 
rankings, rbian Cornm11nistc;, fir<;t of Alc·han<lcr Rankovic and, after his fall in 1966, of his 

successors. ,\ t r<·rncnrlnus c1moimt of fiscal, cw,toms, and foreign currency privileges have 

been grantc-d to 1his cntcrpriq: in order to make it competitive with foreign car producers 
and giving it a \ it tu;i] monopoly of motor vehicle production in the country. Id. 
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- TABLE VII 
I..O 
--.,l FOREIGN INVESTMENT CONTRACTS l"i YUGOSLAVIA 
0 ...__. 

Name and place Name ancl place Invested funds in dinars Date contract 

of Yugoslav firm of foreign firm Yugoslav Foreign Total concluded 
~ 

1. Drvoplast furniture Vinciguerra c::: 
and plastic factory (Trieste, Italy) 900,000 146,155 1,046,155 Jan. 20, 0 

(Buzet, Croatia) 1968 0 
V} 

2. Crvena Zastava FIAT (Torino, Italy) 511,250,000 62,500,000 693,750,000 April 3, ~ 
~ 

car factory 1968 ~ 

(Kragujevac, Serbia) ~ 

3. Beograclski Graficki Zavod Printing Development 2,071,875 1,990,626 4,062,500 May 17, 0 
~ 

(Beograd, Serbia) International 1968 t"l-1 
(London, U. K.) ""-< 

0 
4. Cinkarna metal & VWB (East Berlin, 144,300,000 138,300,000 202,500,000 April 2·1, ~ 

chemical ind us try East Germany) 1968 
~ 

(Celje, Slovenia) ~ 

5. Lead & aluminum factory Tubetificio Ligurc 4,445,000 1,905,000 6,350,000 Sept. 11, :::t. 
t, 

(Zagreb, Croatia) (Abbodia, Italy) 1968 tl'1 

6. Idrija pipe Kaut Bix OGH 5,595,269 5,375,841 10,971,104 Aug. 28, q-

factory (Iclrija, (Stuttgart, Germany) 1968 ""-< 

Slovenia) 
~ 
-.::::: 

7. Kamen stone quarry Ilma di Catania 15,830,000 16,673,144 38,•143,144 May 30, t"l-1 

(Pazin, Croatia) (Aquiterrne, Italy) 1969 
V} 

~ 

8. Crvena Zastava FIAT (Torino, Italy) 579,653,360 212,500,000 792,153,460 June 11, ~ 
~ 

car factory 1969 t"l-1 
~ 

(Kragujevac, Serbia) ~ 

' 
9. Elektro Srbija flnanciere des 1,530,000 1,470,000 3,000,000 April 18, 

(Belgrade, Serbia) applications d'electricite 1969 

(Bruxelles, Belgium) 

--.,l (Continued) 
\0 
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TABLE VII (cont.) 
FOREIGN INVESTMENT CONTRACTS IN YUGOSLAVIA 

Name and place Name and place Invested funds in dinars 
of Yugoslav firm of foreign firm Yugoslav Foreign Total 

10. Konus SloH:mke l\Iasny Prumysl 75,200,000 59,G00,000 134,800,000 
(Konjice, Slo,enia) (Prague, Czechoslovakia) 

11. Chromos Katran Major Industry of Dental 2,400,000 1,095,625 3,455,700 
Ku trilin (Zagreb, Products (Torino, Italy) 
Croatia) 

12. Progres Invest Produits Chiques, 1,147,900 1,102,500 2,250,000 
(Belgrade, Serbia) Pochiney St Gobain 

(Neuilly s/Seine, France) 

13. Energoimest Companie fran~aise d'etudes 1,696,353 835,517 2,531,870 
(Sarajevo, Bosnia) et de construction (Rueil 

Malmaison, France) 

14. Unis metal factory SKF Svenska Kullagerfabriken 128,700,000 37,500,000 166,200,000 
(Sarajevo, Bosnia) (Goteborg, Sweden) 

Source: YUGOSLAV INSTITUTE FOR FOREIGN TRADE, SURVEY (No. I, 1969) . 

~ 
~ ....,.. 
~ 

~ 
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$4.67 million, a discouraging result in view of the high expectations 
which had been placed on this bold approach by the Yugoslav goYern
ment. 

Gavrovic is of the opinion that the only obstacles to the influx of 
foreign capital are the rigidity of Yugosla, foreign exchange regulations 
and the inadequacy of the 7 percent convertible currency retention 
quota.119 It is i1npossible, says Gavrovic, to reasonably cornpensate the 
foreign investor from this small portion of convertible currency. The 
Yugoslav National Bank must, therefore, either guarantee the repatria
tion of the investor's share of profits once the inYestment contract has 
been approved, or the retention quota allowance must be increased 
substantially, to insure the smooth execution of the partnership obli
gations.120 

While Gavrovic is correct in attacking the retention quota systen1 
as the principle obstacle preYenting a more active importation of cap
ital into Yugoslavia, this is by no means the only in1pedin1ent to 
increased foreign investment. Perhaps the most important obstacle is 
the general n1istrust by western capitalists of any socialist syste1n, even 
one superficially different from the more conventional fonns. Although 
the western investor is willing to take risks to 1nake a profit, he is 
reluctant to assume risks far greater than those usually encountered 
in his business. Unfortunately, the Yugoslav government has contri
buted to this reluctance by drafting the foreign investment legislation 
in very general terms ·without explicit guarantees for the investor's 

119 The retention quota of 7% granted the ente1 prises engaged in general export was 
also sharply attacked at the 6th Congress of the League of Communists of Croatia, held in 
December 1968 in Zagreb. The delegates bitterly complained that the low retention quota 
ordered by Belgrade lea\'cs them without foreign currency which is badly needed for the 
purchase of machinery and spare parts. One of the delegates declared that his enterprise 
exported over 33% of its products and was permitted to retain only 7% of the realized hard 
currenc\. The enterprise had to buy hard currency on the black market, paying 1,600 old 
dinars (16 ne,,• dinars) for one U.S. dollar or 25~ aboYe the official rate of exchange. 
\'jesnik, Dec. 19, 1968, at 8 (Zagreb). A Yery critical attitude towards the present foreign 
currency system was expressed also by S. Bijelic, Trenutak Reforme (A Moment in the 
Reform), Vjesnik u Srijedu, Dec. 4, 1968 (Zagreb). On June 5, 1969, the Economic and 
Financial Committee of the Nationality Council of the Federal Assembly decided to ask 
for an amendment to the Foreign Exchange Law which would permit the increase of ·the 
retention quota from 7% to 33~. Yiesnik, June 6, 1969, at 2 (Zagreb). Although this 
decision "as made unanimously in the Committee, the proposed amendment was not 
en:i.cted by the Federal Assembly until the end of the year, effective Jan. 2, 1970. Law of 
Dec. 17. 1969, Zakon o izmjenama i dopunama zakona o deyiznom poslO\anju (The La\\· 
on Changes of and Amendments to the La\\ on Foreign Currency Operations), (1969] 

SL-55. 
1~0 Gavrovic, stlpra note 117. 
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protection. 'This lack of specificity is apparently based on the assu1np

tion that the practical problems will be soh cd ontc a 11tnnber of joint 
ventures arc opcrating. 1:.! 1 Yet, what i1n cstor i:, \\' illing to u1ake the 

first 1110, e, to iin c~t hi:, 1noney, and to assume ulJI igations if he c111not 

reasonably predict the outc01ne of his \'enture? 
Clearly the Yugoslav govern1nent will ha, e to take the initiati, e 

by clarifying its legal position toward the propeny rights uf the fon.:ign 
cntrepreneur.1 '..!2 'There are no practical reasons ,d1y the Yugoslav 
government could not do this and still retain the socialist char;-ictcr 

of the country. Only then could the ternpo of foreign invest1nent be 
accelerated and the Yugoslav economy be holstered Ly :,,tronger links 

with the \Vest. 

\Vhile this article was 'being prepared for publication, the Inter-

121 Cold;tajn. rnp•·a nolt: 90. Of the ..t.bo,e listed imcstment rnmracls the one concluclul 
between BeogrJ<lski Grati<".ki /avod (BGZ) and Printing De\'clopment International (PDI) 
is discussed in detail b) the Yugoslav experts. M. $t,KIJAS0\1C ,\:O-D D. VUJ"-CJC, J:-,;ous, RIAT 

COOPERATIO:\ A:--.D JOIN r h\ EST\IE'-T \EN fURES BLTWE.C:-. \'t,;GOSU \' A:--.D l"OREIG~ FtR~IS 2'.?-34 
(Dcogra<l. 1968). The subject matter of this agreement is the organi1ation of a comlllon 
unit to be called "Studio PDI-BGZ" which will use modern dcclronic Lechnologv in ~11p
plying the needs of the graphics industry. for this purpose the partners "ill lc.1se for thice 
)Cars "Skaner PDI" machines from American Printing Inte1 national. ~cw Yo1k. Id. at 
22-23. The ratio of invested funds in the joint venture is BGZ 51 %, PDl-49%, Id. at ~ L 

A separate accounting S)Stem will be maintained b) SllHlio, and both partnus ha,c the 
right of inspection. Since the propertv with which the joint \'Ulture operates i-; lca<;cd. the 
question of property rights of the foreign partner is not discussed in the conlract. Id. at 

25-26. The partners arc jointly rcspomible for the obligations of Studio but only up to 
the values of their investments. lrl. at 28. The contract establishes an Operating Board as 
the committee in char~c of management of the joint ,enture. H(,/ nominates one mcmucr 
of this Board. the ~econd is appointed by PDI. \\hilc the thi,cl ic; chosl'n by agreement of 
the partie,;. The contract docs not enumerate the po" ers whit h are t1ansfc11 cd from the 
\\'orkcrs· Council of BGZ to the Board but names those which arc not 1r:111sf<>ned. It st:Hcs 
that the workers of Studio han! all the 1 ights and obligations cmisagecl by Yu~oslav I cg• 
ulations. Yugo~la, experts intc1 prct thi-; prO\ision to mean th,1t the \\'orkcrs· Council of 
BGZ 1etains the right to hire an<l fire ancl to elect thci1 own management 01ga11s of Studio. 

Td. at ~8-30. The contract em isagcs that any disputes between the p:n tncrs should be 
~cttlc<l hr an a1bitral tribunal consisting of three n:<·mbcrs, one nominated In ncz. the 

other h} PDI, while the third is to be elected h) the appointed a1bit1ators. If the t\\0 
a, bill atois foil to agree within 30 da,s afler tht:ir nomination. the dispute ,, ill he sub

milled to the Jntctnational Chamber of Com111f'rcc in Paris for c;cttlc111cnt. This Chamhcr 
~ill also as511111c jurisdiction of clisputci, 111 "hich the appointed a1bit1ators ate unable to 
J('ach an aw.ircl within ~Oda}~ f10111 the elate of nomi11:i1io11 of the first arhi11.1tor. Ir/. at 

30-31. The cont,~H'.t w:is urnc.ludc<l for a 3-)e:tr period with the tight of c,1d1 party to 

,anceJ (j months before iLS expiration. Jf neither of the patties c:u1cels. the rnnt1act is 
:iutomaticall}' cxtcn,krl for anorlH r '.} )C.irs. Ir!. at 31. 

122 R. B16A1111(;,Jur.o 1.Aw11Ns 111.11 Nr. 1:-. u1R "\V11.n\ 1Rrsc11,,, u:-;1> D\S Ausr ,~osKAPn \L 

,s Jt:G<>s1 ,,w N 30 (Mlinchcn, 1968). 
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national Finance Corporation in \Vashington, D.C., announced the 
establishn1ent of a new co1npany called the International Investment 
Corporation for Yugoslavia (IICY).123 

The new company is described as "a pioneering type of investment 
con1pany, through which pri, ate business ,vill invest in joint industrial, 
agricultural and tourism and other service ventures in Yugoslavia." 
The 1nain purpose of this co1npany will be "to help identify and select 
projects, bring partners together, and assist in financial planning and 
arrangements. It will also invest its o-\\·n capital and borrow funds to 
make loans to clients, provide advisory and consulting services, and 
underwrite capital requirements, issue standbys and provide guarantees. 
A prime objective ·will be to bring into Yugoslavia n1odern techniques 
and production and rnanagement know-how. All projects assisted by 
IICY are to be of econo1nic priority to Yugoslavia and are to be 
profitable to the shareholders. "121 

The total capital of the IICY is planned to be $12 million, of which 
$3 1nillion will be subscribed by twelve Yugoslav banks, $1.5 1nillion 
by fi\ e American banks and financial institutions, $4 million by Euro
pean banks, $1 n1illion by United Kingdom financial institutions and 
$500,000 by three Japanese banks. The IFC has agreed to supply up 
to $2 million.1:?:; 

The International Investment Corporation for Yugoslavia will be 
hec1clcd by Anthony :i\I. Solomon, former U.S. Assistant Secretary of 
State for Economic .t\ffairs. l\1r. Zoran 2agar, a prominent Yugoslav 
communist fro1n Slo, enia, 1\'ho has occupied i1nportant administrative 
and financial posts in the Yugoslav government and was Yugoslavia's 
delegate to the "\Vorld Bank, will serve as the Executive Vice-President. 
l\lr. 2agar is described as "a leading Yugoslav banker" and credited 
to be "one of the authors of ... IICY ,vho worked on its realization 
from its inception."126 The location of the home office of the IICY 
has not been officially announced but it is known that it will be in 
London. The company will also maintain an office or offices in Yugo
slavia. 

Although the amount of anticipated capital of the IICY is relatively 
modest for this type of enterprise, it is nonetht"less significant that 

1 ~3 International Finance Corporation News Release No. 69/ 18 (Oct. 2, 1969). 
124 Id.; Nugent, l'Hgoslavia Welcomes Capital From JVestern Countries, \Vashington 

Post, Oct. 12, 1969, at G 1. 
125 See id.; note 123 supra. 
1.'.!tl See Nugent, supra note 124. 
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three-founhs of this capital is to be supplied by western financial con
cerns interested in doing business in Yugoslavia. 

,vhat practical results the new compa11y may have on foreign in
\estn1ent in Yugosla\ia re1nain to be seen. Although the Yugoslav 
government ,1,as not officially engaged in the formation of the IICY, 
it is obvious that such an undertaking could not have been effected 
,, ithout its tacit approval and cooperation. So far, the Yugoslav gov
ernment has refused to change or clarify its foreign investment legis
lation of 1967. Thus the limited scope of the foreign partner's manage
ment privileges, his undete1mined property rights in his invested assets, 
and the lack of assurances that his legally permitted profits can be 
repatriated in convertible currecy re1nain persistent causes of uncer
tainty. Apparently the Party believes that the maximum official conces
sions to foreign investors have already been granted and that no further 
compromise could be permitted without seriously undermining the 
socialist foundations of the Yugoslav econon1ic system. 

On the other hand, the foreign investor is interested primarily in his 
profit and in assurances that he will be free to use it as he desires. It is 
thus immaterial whether the assurance comes from the Government 
in Belgrade or from an international corporation in London, provided 
it is effective and reliable. Only with this assurance, can the establish
ment of the International Investment Corporation for Yugoslavia be 
treated as a positive step in the promotion of capital imports into 
Yugoslavia, thus further strengthening her bridges with the West. 
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BORDER TAX ADJUSTMENTS: PROBLEl\1S 
AND PROPOSALS 

RocER W. RosENDAHL 0 

l. I NTRODUCTION 

Since the Kennedy Round of negotiations, tariffs have beco1ne pro
gressively less significant as barriers to the flow of international trade. 1 

• Schulte zur Hausen Fellow, Institute for International and Foreign Trade La,\, 
Georgetown University. A.B., UnivcrsiLy of Southern California; J .D., GcorgcLown 
Unh crsiL y Law Center. The auLhor grateful!) ackno,dcdges the assistance of sc, e1 al 
members of U.S. Go\'ernment agencies in researching the history and purposes of the 
GATT provisions on border tax adjustments. Information pro,ic.led by Ira 1 annenbaum, 
Office of Tax Legislati\e Counsel, U.S. Treasury Department, ·was especially helpful. 

1 The Kennedy Round was the sixth major tarifI conference conducted under the 
auspices of the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GATT). See note 6 infra. It 
began in Geneva on l\Iay 4, 1964, with 31 countries participating, and with the United 
States and the European Economic Community (EEC) as the p1 incipal negotiating part
ners. It ended on June 30, 1967-the expiration date of the P1 esident's negot1at111g 
authority under the Trade Expansion Act of 1962. 19 U.S.C. §§ 1801-1991 (Supp. I\', 
1963). Duty cuts averaged 35% on industrial and agricultural products worth $40 
billion a year. The trade of the 37 countries which finally agreed to tariff concessions 
accounts for about 75% of world trade. See XIX lNT'L MONETARY FUND (IMF), INT'L 
FINANCIAL NEWS SURVEY 213 (1967). 

In the industrial sector, the U.S. agreed to reduce duties by 50% on a wide range ot 
prodncts and from 30-50% on many more. It is estimated that by 1972 average tariff 
reductions will reach 35% in the EEC, 30% in Japan, 24% in Canada, and 38% in 
Great Britain. Id. See generally I-V GATT, LEGAL INSTRUMENTS EMBODYING TIIE R1 SLLlS 
OF THE 1964-67 TRADE CoNFERENCE, H .R. Doc. No. 184, 90th Cong., 1st Sess. (1967), The 
Kennedy Round of Trade Negotiations, 62 AM. J. lNT'L L. 423 (1968); Assessing Geneva: 
We won some points, lost others-but came out ahead with easier access to -worldwide 
markets, 92 Bus. ABROAD, May 29, 1967, at 7; Who's Helped, Who's Hurt By New Deal 
On Tariffs, 62 U.S. Nn.,-s & '\VORLD REP., May 29, 1967, at 34. 

In the area of nontariff barriers, two agreements were negotiated: (1) The International 
Anti-Dumping Code interpreted provisions of the GATT (art. VI, dealing with anti
dumping duties) and set forth rules intended to provide greater uniformitv in theit 
application. See VI INT'L LEGAL MATERIALS 920 (1967) (text of Code). See al.so Provisions 
for Administration of the Anti-Dumping Act of 1921, 19 U.S.C. § 160 (Supp. IV, 1965-
1968). amending 19 U.S.C. § 160 (1964); Comment, Kennedy Round GATT Anti-Dumping 
Code, 29 U. PITT. L. REV. 482 (1968). (2) The Chemical Agreement was supposed to 
result in the modification of taxation of automobiles by certain European countries and 
the abolition of the American Selling Price (ASP) system of customs , aluation in the 
United States. Implementation of these parts of the Agreement has been delayed, how-
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Paralleling this develop1nent, however, is an increasing concern "'ith 
non tariff distortions of n ade. 2 American busincssn1en have complained 
that negotiated ta1 iff reductions cannot have full i1npact so long as 
chcy are frustrated by suth nontarifI n1easurcs as the European systems 
of border tax adjustn1ents.8 I n his 19G8 Balance of Payments Addre:ss, 
President J ohnson focused attention on this problem: 

"\Ve must now look be)oncl the great success of the Kennedy Round 

ever, and the l:ltter in particular has become a sensitive political issue. See notes 235-~(j 

it1/rn ancl accompan)ing text. 
2 ~ee Co~n.1. FOR ECO:\'.O~IIC DE.HLOPMI:-.r, NONf,\RlfF DbfORTio:-:s OF T1u1a: (1969) ; 

Kelly, No11tariff Banil'Ts, repiinte<l in Hearings 011 T,adc- a11d Tm ill Proj10:ials lfrforc 

the House Comm. on IVa)S a11d Means, 90lh Cong., 2d l.it:ss., pl. 1, at ~13-93 (l~G8) 

[hereinafter Ilea1i11gs, 90th Cong.]; Bonet, NontmiU Cwb:i SJnead IJt•:ijJite Fic•c· 'J'ratltr~· 

Fight to Remove Them, Wall .Succt J., !\larch 3, 1YG9, at I. col. G. :::ice ge11nall) :\fa ~et. 
Non-tariff Bariiers as an Obllacle to World Trncle, in llRilhH b;sr. OF lr-:1 'L & Cor.i
PARATl\'E LAW, THE E,PAr--s10:-; OF '\'oRLD TRADE: LEGAL PROBLE~ts A:-;o T1 C.11:\'IQUJ::- Ci I 

(D. Tompson e<l. 1965); Mathews, Xon-Ta1 if] linpo,·t Restrictions: Remedies Ami/able iu 

United Statel Lnw, 62 ~11CH. L. Rn. 1295 (196-t); '\'ibon, NonlmiU Ba11ie1s lo hit'/ 
Trade.: A ::;urvey of C11rre11t Problems, 18 J. P un. L. 403 (l969). 

The significant reduction in tariff levels achieved through the Kennedy Round 
negotiations and th1 ough regional economic integration. notable in the Emo
pcan Economic Community (EEC) and the European Free T1 adc A~sociation 
(EFTA). has remmed a layer of protection that previously had hidden the 
importance of othu- obstacles to the free flow of t rade .... 1 he reduct iun of 
duties .•. may in some cases gi,·e impetus to the c1 ection of nontarifI batriers 
a~ sub titutes for tariff protection. 

Co~nt. FOR Ec0No:.11c DEVELOP MENT, Not'. rARIFF D1sT0Rno:,;s OF TRAor. 9 (19G!1). 
P10fessor Jackson uncovered more than 100 bills rclaling to nonta1iff import rest1ic

tio11 introduced in the 90th Congress alone. ~ee Jackson, The General A~1cc,11c11t 011 

'J'miffs and Trade in United Slates Domestic Law, 66 M 1cu. L. Rn. 219, 251, n.6 (19G7). 
In the context of the border tax adjustment p roblem, the term "11ontariff distollions 

of trade'' is preferable to the m01 e popular term "non tariff ba11ier5," ".NontarifI barriers," 

for example, would not be an adequate description of exp01 t subsidies, which ha,c cfo
torting effects upon international track but can not p10pe1 ly be labeled "ban icrs." Sec 
CoM~t. FOR EcoNo~uc DEVELOPME:-;T, No:-; 1 \RIFF D1s10Rno:-.s OF TR,,nE 10 (1969). 

3 U.S. Busi11essmen Sny Nontariff Bnn to Goodr Pose Crowing Problem. Wall Street J .. 
No,.·. 26, )!)68, at I. col. 6; "P1obably 1hc type of nontarifT barrier that has concernul 

the American business community the 11u,,t is the borde1 tax adjustment systc111.'· 1Irn1-

i11gs, 90th Cong., supra note 2 pt. 3, at 1225, 1228 (1968) (testirnon} of Committee fo1 
Economic Development). 

Complaint~ of U.S. business on this is~tH· have been vociferous .. \ccmcling to tcsti111011) 

of the National Shoe Board Conkrcnce. lor example, "[h]ordcr taxes-and other non

tariff cha1gcs-burden U.S. exports to an extent impossible to o,·nco111c. In G1scs wlw1t: 

the formal tariffs were reduced as much as 50% in the Kcnnccly Round, the continuation 

of the nontariff charges preclude~ anr h<'ncfit to he clcrincl f10111 the tariff Hduction.'' 

Id., pt. 9, al 1J24. Acco1ding to the S}nthctic O,ganic Chemical Manufactu1crs A,so ... ia

tion, "[t]he unrcciproc,tl chemic.al de.ti., \\c1c 111:icle still 11101c umccip1ocal by the 

b01der tax-expo1t tchatc mccha11is111s c111plo}<'d b) most of our p1incipal Eu1opcan t1ad
ing partners." Id., pt. 10, al 1501, 1.j08. 
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to the problems of nontariff ban·iers that pose a continued threat 
to the growth of world trade an<l to our com peti ti \'e position. 
A1nerican comn1ercc is at a disad, antage because of the tax S)ste1n 
of some of our trading partners. S0111e nations give across-the-board 
rebates on expo1 ts which lea Ye their port and i1npose special border 
tax charges on our goods entering their country. 

International rules govern these special taxes under the General 
Agreen1cnt on Tarifis and Trade. These rules must be adjusted to 
expand international trade further. 4 

Following President Johnson's speech, the United States initiated dis
cussions on the border tax adjustment issue within a working party5 

of the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GATT).0 Having 
recently completed discussions on the trade effects of the border tax 

4 4 \VEEKLY COMP. PRES. Docs. 25 (1968). 

5 Shortly after President Johnson's speech, then Under Secretary of State Katzenbach 
announced plans for discussions on the border tax issue with other trading nations. 
Press Briefing by Under Sec'y of State Kallenbach, Dep't of State, Jan. 9, 1968. In l\Iarch 
1968 the United St:ites and the Council of the General Agieemcnt on Talifis and T1ade 
established terms of reference for a \\'orking Party to examine the problem, and on 
April 30, 1968, this "'011dng Party began the discussions currently under way. N.Y. 'I imcs, 
May 1, 1968, at 63, col. 2. 

6 General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade, Oct. 30. 1947, 61 Stat., pt. 5, at A3, 
T.IA.S. No. 1700, 55 U.N.T.S. 187 [hereinafter cited as CATT]. A more recent version 
of GATT can be found in IV GENERAL AGREEMENT ON TARIFFS AND TRADE, B\SIC Il\STRli 
MEl'.'lS AND SELECTED DOCU:\11:'-ITS (1969) (hereinafter cited as CATT, BASIC DOCUMENTS]. 
The GATT is the multilateral international agreement which is today the principal 
instrument for the regulation of world trade. It pro, ides a framework for negotiating 
the elimination of tariff and nontarifE distortions, and a structure for embodying the 
results of such negotiations in a legal instrument. See GATT, art. XXVIII; Note, Twenty 
Years of CATT, 2 J .\V.T.L. 107 (1968). 

The GATT was initially intended as a stop-gap arrangement pending cnt1 y into force 
of the Havana Charter and the simultaneous creation of the International Trade O1gani
zation (ITO), which would have been a specialized agency of the United Nations. See 
DEP'T OF STATE, PUB. :No. 3206, HAVANA CHARTER FOR AN INT'L TRADF ORCANIZ\TION 
(1948) (text of Charter). Because the United States refused to sign the Havana Charter. 
the ITO was never established. See generally Hearings on Trade Ag1ee111e1lts System and 
Proposed International Organi:.ation Charter Before the Senate Comm. on Finance, 80th 
Cong., 1st Sess. (1917) [hereinafter cited as Hearings, 80th Cong.]. 

Based in GeneYa, the GA TT is administered by a secretariat under a Director Gcncr:11. 
As of March 1, 1968, 76 countries were full contracting parties to the Agreement. two 
countries had acceded provisionally, and nine countries applied the Agreement on a de 
facto basis. The foreign trade of these countries represented 800{, of world total. CATT, 
'\\'HAT IT Is ... \VHAT IT DoES ... How IT \VoRKS .... (196B). 'ice g('nerally Jackson, 
The General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade in United States Domestic Law, note 2 
supra; Jackson, The Pu:.:le of CATT, l J.,v.T.L. 131 (1967): :--;-ote. Twenty Years of 

CATT, 2 J.,V.T.L. 107 (1968). 
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adju.stn1enti and with evidence of continuing concern on this issue 
within the highe~t levels of the Nixon administration,8 the CATT 
\l.01king party expects to con icier proposals from the United States 
within the near future.~ 

Despite n1uch useful corrunentary in this area,10 the border tax 
adjustment probletn continues to puzzle business1nen and practitioners 
alike. In an attempt to thro,v light on the issue, this article examines 
the rationale for the present systen1 of border tax ad justmcnts; the 
relevant p1ovisions of the G.\'"fT'; the border tax acljustn1c11t n1ech
anis1n as it operates in Europe, especially ,dthin the Comn1on I\Iarkct; 
and, finally, various proposals for solving the border tax acljustn1ent 
problem. 

II. BoRDER ,r Ax AnJ LsT~rr.:--;r.s: DEr- 1N1no;--,; Ai\o RATIONALE 

Border tax adjustments take the fonn of both taxes on imports and 
tax rebates or exernptions for exports.11 Undc1 the international rules 

7 The ,vorking Party has already filed an inte1 im report which has not been made 

public. Telephone lnleniew wilh Mordecai I'cinberg, financial Eumombt. Office ol 

Tax .\nal)SiS, G.S. Dept. of Treasury, and member of the U.S. contingent to the GA I'T 
Wo1king Part) on Border Tax Adjustments, ·washington, D.C., Jan. 29, 1970. 

s During his Spt ing I 969 , isit to Europe, President ~ ixon str(':isc<l the border tax 

p1oblcm: "1 he Europeans are concernccl about some of what they think arc our re~t1 ic 

tions in the trade area .... l pointed out that many of our congressional people. as 
well as ,\mc1 ican businessmen, were concerned about border taxes .... " Pr<"ss Briefing 

by President Nixon. ~larch •1. I 969. 5 WEEKLY Co:-.1P. PRES. Docs. 360. 365 (1969). See also 
Address by Maurice Stans, Sec') of Commerce, Befo1e the American Chamber of Co111-
mc1ce, Milan, Italy, April 18, I 969. at 5, 6. 

o Intcniew with Mordecai Feinberg, note 7 sujna. 
10 See CoM:-.1. FoR Eco:--:o:-.11c DnF1.op:-.ir"T, no1c 2 sufn-a: ORcA:--:1s.,noN FOR Eco:--o:-.11c 

Co•OPER.\lION A:--:o Dn11.op;-.n~"'T (OECD), BoRnrR T.\x ADJUSL\IENTS AND TAX STRUCTURis 
1:-; OECD t-.lF.MBER Cou.'iTRns (1968); Srr CJ.\L R1 PRISF'\TATI\ ~ FOR TR\D£ NI<,OTlATioNs, 

I<'u1 URF. UN11 ED ST \TES foRFI<,N TR.,m: POLICY (I 069) (Report to the President): T ,x 
For ND\T10:-:, T,:-.: ffAR\fONIZ\110:-J IN Et 1{01'1: ,\ND U.S. Bus1N1ss, (IDGR); Jum, The Bord<'r 
Ta· Issue nc(ined, in Jm:-;T EcoNO:\flC Co\fM., 90111 CoNr. .. ls1 Srss., Iss1·1 s A:'\n OnJrcrr\J., 

OF U.S. FoRmr.N TRADE Pot 1CY I, 31 (Comm. P1int 1967) (for a cle1ailcd disrnssion): 
Latimer, The Bord, r Tax Adju:mrnt Question, XVI C,-:--; \DI.\~ T\X J. -109 (19GR): 
Leontiacks, Tltr l.ngic of IJ01dcr Taxfs, 19 N,\l'I. TAX J. 173 (lfl(il'i); \lalm~n·n, 'J'!tc 

!Jordcr Tax Problem: Tax. llar111nnizat1on i11 Europe and U. ,. B111i11c1~, X \ II C.,~ ,01 ,N 

TAX J. 31 (1969); l\lcsscrc, Border Tax Arlj111t111c11ts, in llcari11gs, 90th Cong., pt. I, 

wp,a note 2, at 73 (196S); Surrc-., lmf1licnt1ons of Tax llnr111nniwtio11 in thr. 1:woJJtnn 
rnm711on Mmhct, 4G T\XFS 398 (1%8): Weintraub, Roider Tax A<ij11st111c11/~ and the 
G11TT, 17 ·1 ,x Exrc. 301 (196,); John R. Petty, ,\ss't Sec'y for lnt'l Allai1,;, U.S. Dept. 

of Treas111y, Address Before the 2l~t Annual Co11f1 ,cnce or the Canadian Tax Founda

tion, Toronto, Nov. 20, J9G8 (:nailahlc in J>Jintccl fm111). 
11 In the economic cnsc and under tht' GA·r I', the term "border tax adjustment~" 
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embodied in the GATT, such adjustments are presently pennitted 
for indirect taxes, generally considered to be taxes on consumption 
such as excise, sales, or turnover taxes, but not for ditect taxes, gener
ally thought to be taxes on profits, such as income taxes. 12 As a conse
quence of this GA 'TT lin1itation, bo1der tax adjustments are employed 
primarily by the countries of Western Europe, ·whose fiscal systems rely 
heavily on indirect taxes as a sourct of re\enue.13 The Cnited States, 
on the other hand, 1\ hose fiscal s1ste1n consists primarily of direct 
taxes, 14 en1ploys only a very lin1ited system of border tax adjustn1ents 
for a few selected cxcises.15 

means any process by which imp01 ts are subjected to and exports exempted from internal 
taxation, wherever this p1ocess takes place. See text accompanying notes 31, 35 infra. 
Border tax adjustments are so named because they a1e most often made at the border. 
Adjusting for internal t::txation at the border, however, may be a procedure followed more 
out of administrative convenience than practical necessity. See note 66 infra. Some 
"border tax adjustments," moreover, will almost never be made at the bo1der. Thus 
retail taxes are Yirtually ne,er applietl to imports at the borcler, since the tax becomes 
due only when there is a sale by a retailer to a domestic consumer. For the same reason, 
retail taxes are almost nevc1 rebated upon export. 

In sti11 other cases, the "adjustment"' for an internal tax may take place both inte1 naUy 
and at the border. Some tmnoYer taxes, for example, will be applied to an impo1ted 
product both at the time of importation and at each subsequent sale internally. See 
Messere, Some .Mis1mderstandi11gs About Border Tax Adjustments, Consumption Taxes, 
and Tax. Shifting, OECD OBSERVER 27 (No. 38, Feb. 1969). 

Thus, the term "border tax. adjustments" can be misleading. The more accurate term 
would seem to be trade adjustments for internal taxation. Although this article will 
adhere to the popular term, "bonier tax adjustments" the reader should bear in mind 
this term's proper scope. 

12 See also OECD, supra note 10, at 69 (listings of taxes which are and are not ad
justable under the GATT). 

13 At present the percentage of all taxes made up by indirect taxes is 53% in Ger
many, 6~% in France and i0% in Italy. CCH EuRO\.fARKET ~Fws (Oct. 7, 1969, at 3). See 
generally OECD, note IO supra (detailed statistics country by country). 

14 See V. '. DEP'T OF ECONO~flC AND SOCIAL AFFAIRS, 1965 YEARBOOK OF NAT'L Ac
COUNTS STATISTICS 394 (1966) (U.S. direct to indirect tax ratio is almost 2 to 1). See also 
OECD, note 10 rn/Jra (detailed statistical comparisons of tax structures in OECD coun
tries); Eckstein & Tanzi, Comparison of European and United States Tax Structure and 
Growth Implications, in NAT'L BUREAU OF ECONOMIC RESEARCH & THE BROOKINGS INSTITU· 
TION, TIIE ROLE OF DIRECT & INDIRECT TAXES IN THE FEDERAL SYSTEM (1964); Stock.fish, 
Direct and Indirect Taxation: A Comparison of the Tax Systems of the U.S. and Foreign 
Counl1ies, 1955-61, in HOUSE Cm,tM. ON ,VAYS AND MEANS, 88th CONG., 2d SESs., ExcrsE 
TAX Co:\-IPE:\DIUM, pt. l at 109 (Comm. Print 1964) [hereinafter cited as ExcisE TAX 

COMPENDIUM]. 
The most distincthe feature of the U.S. tax system is that it places great weight 
on the indi, idual and corporation income taxes. These account for over 45 
percent of total rc,enucs (including social insurance taxes) of all levels of gov
ernment. At the federal leYel, they account for over 60 percent. 

PECHMAN, FEDERAL TAX POLICY l (1966). 
15 Manufacturers' excise taxes on automobiles, tobacco, and certain distilled spirits are 
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Border tax adjustments haYe been justified as devices to maintain 
free competition in international trade. Such free competition requires 
that goods expo1 tecl £10111 011e country to another not be subject to 
the s,tmc taxes in both countries, on the one hand, and not escape 
taxation altogether, un the other. In theoq, situation~ of double 
taxation or nuntaxation 1113.y be a, uided in one of t,\o ways: the 
goods n1ay be subjected to the taxes of the exporting country (the so
called "country of origin .. principle), or to the taxes of the importing 
country (the ··country of destination'' principle).16 

Border tax adjustments 1nay be defined as those adjustments neces
s::iry to accomrnodate the ''country of destination" principle of tax 
incidence. 17 This principle, in turn, incorporates classical econo111ic 
assun1ptions concerning the diff e1 ences in shifting and incidence of 
direct and indirect raxesY~ 1 'l1e asstm1ptions are, first, that indirect 
taxes are fully and precisely reOec.ted in product prices, or, in tax 
parlance, fully shifted forward to the consurner. 'Thus, according to 
this theory, a producer whose products 'Were taxed indirectly, for 
example, ,, ith a sales tax, would in every case boost the final product 
price by the exact a1nount of the tax, so that the tax would be thus 
entirely absorbed by, or shifted into, the consun1er. The corollary 
assun1ption is that direct taxes are completely absorbed by the tax
payer-producer, that is, fully shifted backward. Thus, it is thought 
that a producer taxed on incon1e, that is, profits, would not atte1npt 
to shift this tax burden onto the consumer in the fonn of higher prices, 
but would absorb the tax cost completely in the form of reduced 
profits. rn 

rebated upon export. and a corresponding border tax is imposed upon imports of such 
products. l.\'.T. RE\. CooE of 193 !, §§ 4221, 6Jl6(b)(2)(A). 

16 Mcsserc, s11pra note JO, at 73. See generally Shoup, Indirect and Direct Taxes and 
Their fo{luence on International Trade, in Exc1sE TAX Co:-.1PENDIUM, supra note 14, at 57 
(comparison of destination and origin principles). 

17 Mcsscre, suJ,ra note JO, at 73. 
HI 

In the traditional economic ,icw, prices are determined by the cost of pro
<iuction to the marginal producer. Since the marginal producer has no net 
p1 ofits, and -;incc he sets the price, a profits tttx will not affect price. On the 
other hand, an 1·xcise (indirect) ta:x is a direct cost which the marginal pro<iuccr 
must pass on in order to re111ain in business. 

Leon1iad1 s, rnp,a note JO, at 175 . . ke note J9 infra. See g111£1ally, Shoup, note 16 
S11/nn.. 

90 

rn The 1rasoning hrrc is well summari,ccl in OECD, S11fn11 note 10, at 8:l: 

If prod11cr1s were able to rai~c the p1 ice after the tax, they logically should 
h;ne done so hcfo1c its imposition. In the search for maximum profits. prices will 
he pu~hc<l as high as possible; \d1atcvc1 the tax situation, so that if a firm has 
been maxi1ni1ing its pwfits, it ~hould gain nothing by altering its price because 
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Given the disparity in shifting of direct and indirect taxes, the so
called "competition argument" for border tax adjustments maintains 
that such adjustments for indirect taxes are necessary to guarantee 
tax neutrality in international trade, or 1nore specifically, to prevent 
fiscal distortions in competition between domestic and foreign prod
ucts. Since indirect taxes are reflected in product prices, tax neutrality 
in international trade requires that co1npeting don1e:)tic and foreign 
products be subject to an equal rate of indirect taxation. Thus, under 
the cpn1petition theory, exporting countries may provide for removal 
of that element of export prices attributable to their O'Wn indirect 
taxes. Such removal, whether in the form of tax exe1n ption or tax 
rebate, ensures that the exports in question are subject to indirect 
taxes only in the country of their destination, and therefore only to 
such indirect taxes as are equally applied to competing domestic 
products within that country. The logical progression of this ap
proach requires, as well, the imposition by importing countries of 
border taxes on incoming goods in order to equalize the indirect tax 
costs for domestic and imported products. 

The effect of subjecting a given product to taxation only in the 
country of destination is thus to equalize net producer prices in both 
domestic and foreign 1narkets. The end result is to prevent certain 
types of tax structures from having trade advantages over others, since 
the assumption is that a country whose products bear the price burden 
of a high level of indirect taxation, as in the European system, would 
be otherwise disadvantaged in trade with a country such as the United 
States1 whose primary source of revenue, direct taxation, presumably 
has no effect upon product prices.20 

An entirely different argument for border tax adjustments focuses 
upon the nature of the indirect tax as a tax on consumption (since 
it is presumably borne by the consumer) and is based on a type of 
consumer-cost-benefit doctrine. The argument goes like this: Since 

the State claims a proportion of the maximized amount. Any change in price or 
output would der.:rease profits before the tax and therefore decrease profits after 
tax. 

But see Leontiades, supra note 10, at 176 ("However, whether a profits tax is a cost or 
not would seem to depend on how businessmen treat it rather than on how economists 
think it should be treated"). 

20 A variant of the "competition argument" focuses upon countries whose share in 
world markets is insufficient to influence world prices. Absent border tax adjustments, 
such countries' freedom to tax consumption would be limited, since a rise in their 
rates of consumption taxes might make their export prices uncompetitive. This argu
ment assumes that consumption taxes are shifted forward. OECD, supra note 10, at 72. 
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the consun1ers bear the burden of these indirect taxes, they should 
at the SJ.me time be the primary beneficiaries of the go\'ernment ser
vices which these taxes finance. Hence, Lhe tax revenues should accrue 
to the go\ ernn1e11t ,, here the products are consmned.21 

:\'either the competition nor the consurncr-benefit argu1nents have 
any application to direct taxes, gi\'en their assumed backward-shifting 
character. Thus, cli1 ect taxes ha\'e no effect upon price-c01npetitiveness 
and are not bm ne by the consu1ner. Put another ·way, they are pre
sumably taxes on producers as opposed to taxes on products. As such, 
there is no international trade reason why direct taxes should not be 
payable in the country of origin. 

III. THE GA TT PROVISIONS 

It is interesting to note at the outset that most of the GATT pro
visions on border tax adjustments appear to be based on proposals 
drafted by the United States,22 reflecting United States practice in its 
bilateral trade agreements.23 In this respect at least, the United States 
was an unwitting contributor to its own problem.2

t 

There js no unified GATT provision dealing exclusively with bor
der taxes; the GA TT rules in this area are scattered through several 
articles of the Agreement as well as interpretive notes and working 
party reports. Excluding article VI (antidumping and countervailing 
duties), discussed below,25 the principle GATT articles dealing with 

21 See Shoup, supra note 16, at 59-60. But see note 92 infra (a1 gument against allow
ing border adjustments for consumption taxes, based upon differences in price-reducing 

government expenditures). 
22 These were submitted in 1946 in the S11ggested Charter for an lnLernalional Trade 

Organization prepared by a U.S. Government inter-agency committee. See Hearings, 80th 
Cong., .w/na note 6, pt. 2, at 695. Allhough the ITO never came into being, the pro
"isions on bo1der wx acljustments suggested by the U.S. were largely adopted in the 
Havana Charter and later carried over into the CATT. See note 6 supra, notes 28, 30, 35. 
Apps. A & B (historical development of CATT arts. II, para. 2, and TIT, para. 2) infra. 

23 See notes 28, 30, 35 infra. 
2-l 

When the GA. TT rules were drawn up ... the question of border tax adjust
ments did not appear to be a matter of major concern. Levels of indirect taxation 
were much lower; the O\.Cl ly simple and sweeping assumptions about tax shift
ing we1c generally considered acceptable. 

Hearings, 90th Cong., .supra note 2, pt. 3, at 666-68 (testimony o( TrLasm y Sec'y Henry 
fowlc1). Sec note 39. text a(companying notes 44-47 infra. 

2;, .See Pai L V(Il)(l) infra (countc1 ,ailing dutic.s as a means to solving the border tax 

adjustment problem). 
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border tax adjustments are articles II (tariff concessions), III (inte1 nal 
taxation of imports), and XVI (subsidies).2ti 

A. Taxation of Iniporls 

Articles II and III govern border tax adjustments 1or in1ports. Ar
ticle II, which relates to tariff concessions, distinguishes border taxes 
from tariffs. Thus, while paragTaph I sets forth the general rule pro
hibiting import charges in excess of those pro, icled in the GA TT/7 

paragraph 228 expressly excludes from this prohibition the Jeyy on 
an imported product of "a charge equivalent to an internal tax im
posed [ on a] like domestic product," provided the charge is otherwise 
consistent with article III.29 

Article III, paragTaph 2,30 establishes the two basic rules governing 

26 Though not essential to this limited discussion, article \'II has some 1de, ancc here: 
The value for customs purposes of any imported product should not include the 
amount of any internal tax, applicable within the country of origin or export, 
from which the imported product has been exempted or has been or will be 
relie,·ed by means of refund. 

GATT, art. VII, para. 3. Taking the reverse situation, however, it is common p1 ~teticc 
for countries adjusting at the border to assess the "compensatory" tax against the goods' 
duty-paid value. See note 85 infra. 

27 The ncgotialcd tari[ rates are wntained in a series o( Schedules annexed to the 
.\greemcnt an<l made an integral part of Part I of the GATT. GATT, art. II, para. 7. 

28 The development o( this provision can be traced from the U .S.-Canacl:l l>ila tc1 al 
trade agreement of 1935, through a more complicated \:ersion in the U.S.-~etherlands 
Agieement of the same year, and finally to the U.S.-Switzerland Agreement of 1936. 
which contained the now standard version which was t«ken O\'Cl into the G.\ TT. \'e< 

App. A infra (development of CATT, art. II, para. ~)-
29 Ad article III also provides that a tax applied equally to an imported product and 

to a like domestic product ·which is leded on the imported product :it the b01 der i" 
nevertheless to be regarded as an inte1nal tax subject to art. III. 

30 This provision can be traced to a similar provision in pre-GA TT bilateral ti ade 
agreements negotiated by the U.S. under the Reciprocal Trade Agi·eements Act of l93L 
Tariff Act of 1930, tit. III. as amended by Act of June 12, 1934, 48 Stat. 9-J3 (193-:1). 
Virtually all of such agreements negotiated between 1934 and 1947 contained prmision.., 
guaranteeing imports national trcat111ent with respect to internal taxation. See, e.g., 
United States-Guatemala Reciprocal Trade Agreement. art. IV, 49 Stat. 3989, 3991 (1936). 
The early bilaternl agi·eements also authorized the imposition, on imports "of am 
product,'' of charges equivalent to internal laxes imposed on like dotnestic products or 
on commodities from which the imported products had been manufactured or produced 
in ·whole or in part. See, e.g., United States-Canada Reciprocal Trade Agreement. art. Y. 

49 Stat. 3960, 3963 (1936). "'ith a few changes, this became a stancla1d proYision in U.S. 
bilaterals, and was later adopted in the original text of the G.-\ TT. 

This first version of GATT art. III was later revised to make it conform to the final 
language of Article 18 of the Havana Charter. See DEP'T OF STATE, PuB. No. 3206, sup1 a 
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the relationship between internal taxatio n and imports: (a) the rule 
a.gain t discri1nination requiring national treatment of 1nen1ber coun
tries' exports, and (b) the rule against the use of internal taxes for 
the p1 otection of domestic ind usu v. 'T'he rule against disc rin1ination 
rec1uires that in trade between G.\'TT n1en1bers, imported products 

shall not be subject, directly or indirectly, to internal taxes or inter
nal charges of any kind in exceJS of those applied, diu:ctly or 
indirectly to like domeJtic products.:n 

The rule against the protective use of internal taxation 1s supplied 
by 1naking mandatory a paragraph 1 ''recognition'' that 

internal taxes and other internal charges . . . should not be applieLl 
to imported or domestic products so as to afford protection to 
domestic production.32 

Unfortunate!), neither article III nor its interpretive notes provide 
any clear and definite crite1 ia to be used in detennining when the 
prohibited use of internal taxation 1night occur, that is, at "hat point 
a pennissible border tax becomes an impennissible tariff.33 1\1ore infor
n1ation, at least regarding the kinds of taxes for which border adjust-

note 6, at 49. The present vc1sion thus became effecti..,:e in 1948. Protocol rnodifying 
Patt II and Article XX\'I of the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade, St.:pl. 14, 
1948. 62 Stat., pt. 3, at 36i9, T.I.A.5. No. 1890, 62 U.N.T.S. 82. See Apps. A & B infra. 

31 CATT, art. III. para. 2 (emphasis added). Differences in tax treatment may, how
ever, be justified where the legislation in question was in effect ptior to the CATT. See 
Protocol of Provisional Application of the General Ag1eement on TarilTs and T1ade, 
Oct. 30, 1917, 61 Stat., pt. 6, at A2051, 2 T.I.A.S. No. 1700, 55 U.~.T.S. 308. In addition, 
the application of a1t. III is limited by alt. XXIV, para. 12: 

Each contracting party shall take such reasonable measmes as may be available 
to it to ensure obsenance of the provisions o( this Agreement by the regional 
and local governments and authorilies within its ten itory. (Emphasis added.) 

~2 GATT. a1t. III, para. I. 
33 The only attempt to explain when a horde1 tax adjw,tmcnt on imports would be 

incon~istent \\ith art. III comes in ad art. III, pa1a. 2: 
,\ tax conforming to the 1equirements of the first sentence of pa1 agraph 2 wottlcl 
be considered lo be inconsistent with the provbions o( the second sentence onl • 
in cases where competition was imohed between. on the one hancl. the taxc·d 
p,orlua and, on the other hand, a directly competitive or substitutable product 
wliic.h was not similarly taxed. 

However, anolhcr ,icw of 1he limits on permissible b01dcr tax adjw,Lml'nts on imports 
is fo11nrl in the legislative hii,tnry of art. 18 of the llavana Chai tcr ft-0111 which GATT 
art. III was deri~ed. ~ee notes fi, 30 s11/na, ·1 hus the subcom111i1tcc which chaftcd a1 t. 18 
of the Char t<'r apparently did not int encl 10 include within that a1 tide (ancl thus CATT 
art. Ill) the imposition of imp01t charges lo c0111pcnsate for domestic income taxes: 
"Neither income taxes nor impon duties £,ill within the scope of a1 t. 18 which is con
cerned solely with internal laxes on goods." llcarinf!.s, 80th Cong .. note 6 supra. 
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ments can be made consistently with the GA. TT rules, is provided 111 
interpretive notes and working party reports on article XVI. 

B. Tax Rebates or Exemptions for Exports 

Article XVI, which deals with export subsidies, governs border tax 
adjustments for exports. Provisions prohibiting subsidies ·were first 
added to article XVI in 1955.34 At the same time, an interpretive note 
was added which specifically excluded certain tax relief given to ex
porters, that is, relief fro1n taxes on products, from being classified as 
subsidies: 

The exemption of an exported pro<luct from duties or taxes 
borne by the like product when destined for domestic consumption, 
or the remission of such duties or taxes in amounts not in excess 
of those which have accrued shall not be deemed to be a subsicly.35 

34 Because agreement could not be reached in Geneva on a strong anti-subsidy pro• 
vision, the original GATT (signed Oct. 30, 1947) contained only the notification and 
consultation provisions drawn from the Suggested Charter for an International Trade 
Organization of the United Nations. See GATT, arts. XXII, XXIII; notes 6, 35 supra. 

In 1955, however, anti-subsidy provisions ·were added. Protocol Amending the Preamble 
and Parts II and III of the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade, done at Geneva. 
March 10, 1955, (1957) 2 U.S.T. 1767, T.I.A.S. No. 3930, 278 U.N.T.S. 168 (effective Oct. 
7, 1957). The occasion was the major review conducted at the Ninth Session of the 
GATT. In the area of subsidies and countervailing and anti-dumping measures, this 
review was carried on principally by ·working Party III on Baniers to Trade Other 
Than Restrictions or Tariffs. See GATT, BASIC DocuMENTS, Supp. 3, supra note 6, at 
222-27 (1955) (working party report). This report contained the texts of art. XVI, 
para. 2-5, and ad art. XVI as they later entered into force. See note 35 infra. The anti
subsidy prO\,isions (paras. 2-5) were based directly on Art. 25 of the ITO Suggested 
Charter. See note 6 supra; note 35 infra. 

35 GATT, ad art. XVI, [1957] 2 U.S.T. 1767, 1798-99, T.I.A.S. No. 3930, 278 U.N.T.S. 
168 (emphasis added). This provision came into effect at the same time as the new anti
subsidy provisions of art. XVI. Since the original GATT had no strong anti-subsidy 
clause, there was no need before that time to make an exception for the rebate of 
taxes on export. See note 34 supra. Like paras. 2-5 of art. XVI, the language of ad art. 
XVI seems to have developed from art. 25 of the Suggested ITO Charter. See notes 6, 34 
wpra. However, whereas the Suggested ITO Charter sanctioned exemption or remission 
of "taxes imposed in respect of like products when consumed domestically" (emphasis 
added), the language of the ad article was changed to "taxes borne by the like product 
when destined for domestic consumption'' (emphasis added). Although there is no 
clear explanation for this new formulation, it may have been patterned after the coun
tervailing duty provision of the original GA TT, art. VI, para. 4: 

No product of the territory of any contracting party imported into the territory 
of any other contracting party shall be subject to antidumping or countervailing 
duty by reason of the exempt ion of such products from duties or taxes borne 
by the like product when destined for consumption in the country of origin or 
exportation • • • . (Emphasis added.) 
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Thb interpretive note W,b ibelf subseciuently cbrified by a 1960 
G 1"'1 .. \Vorking Pait v on Subsidies report3u which was adopted by 
the Contracting Parties.:::7 ,.rhc 1 epm t enun1c1atcd tax adjustments 
considered to fall wiLhin the definition of :subsidies, including 

(c) The remis:iion, calculated in relation to ex pons, of di,ect taxes 
or social welfare charges on industrial or commercial enterpises; 

(cl) The exemption. in respect of exponed goods, of charge:, or 
taxes, other than charges in connection with importation or indirect 
taxes levied at one or several stages on the same goods if sold for 
internal consumption; or the pa yme1u, in respect of ex ported goods, 
of amounts exceeding those cflcctivcly kvied at one or se\eral stages 
on these goods in the form of indirect taxes or of charges in connec
tion with in1portation in both fonns.38 

This report thus atte1npted to further define the general category 
of product taxes fonnulated in the interpretive note to GATT ar
ticle XVI by excluding indirect taxes fr01n the definition of subsidy, 
thereby permitting their border rebate or exe1nption, ,vhile including 
direct taxes in that clefinition,a9 thereby prohibiting their rebate or 

See al.so Part \(B)( l) infra (countenailing duties as a means to sohing the border tax 

problem). 
The European Economic Community adheres to a position similar to that of ad a1 t. 

X\'I regarding exemption or remission of internal taxc:s. ,a Treaty Establishing Euro• 
pean Economic Community, Mar. 25, 1957, art. 96, 298 u.).;.T.S. 11, 53; text accompany
ing note infra (text of rele\ant provision). 

Unlike art. III regarding border adjustments for imports, the pro,isions of ad all. 
XVI have no origins in the bilateral agreements negotiated under the Reciprocal Trade 
Agreements Act of 1934. Since such ag1cements contained no prO\isions limiting sub
sidies, there was no need for an exception for rebate or remission of internal taxes on 
exports. See note 3·1 .supra. 

36 CATT, BASIC Docu~rr:-;1s, Supp. 9, .wJ•ra note 6, at 185 88 (1961). 
87 Declaration Giving Effect to the Prmisions of Article XYI:1, (1962] 3 U.S.T. 2605. 

T.I.A.S. No. 5227, 415 U.~.T.S. 2!lt. 
as G,\TT, IlAstc Docu~nNTS, Supp. 9, w/na note 6, at 186-87 (1961) (emphasis added). 

This list of practices was based on a lbt anntxccl lo an Orga11isatio11 for Eu1opea11 
Economic Co-opc1 ation (OEEC) Council Decision. Decision of the Council Concerning 
Measures Designed to Aid Expo11cr~, Feb. 17. l!'J;~l (C (:>8) '.!71), a\ 11111c11dr.d by the De
cision of July 17, 1959 (C (59) 112), ref1ri11lcd i11 OECD, Com· OF Lnu:R,112\110:-,; 17·1-81 
(la59). The list was also inco1po1atcd i1110 lhc Emoplan I-tee T1adc ,\ ~O(ia1ion Con• 
\:ention, 1\nncx C, 370 U.N.T .S. 3, 3G (I 9G0). 

ao It has been s11ggcstcrl that the implication · of this Rt•port were not ackquat I} 
considc1cd by the Unit1·d Slat<'S. SU' Add1css hy Joh11 R. Pell}, su/na note IO, at 6-7. 

96 

Patt of the 1cason was, pc1 haps, due to politi< :11 ronsiclcrntions: the U -~- did not 
want to appear to be raising obstar.ks to the tax hai monization objectives of 
the European Common Mat kct . .Ncwrt hdcss, th etc must have been some con• 
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exemption. This distinction between the kinds of taxes for which 
export rebates or exernptions might and might not be granted appears 
to have been an oversimplification, leaving unclear at what point a 
permissible border tax rebate would become an impermissible sub
sidy.40 Nevertheless, the Working Party report went further than had 
anything previous toward a definition of the kinds of taxes for which 
border tax adjustments are pennissible. In this context it is important 
to note that although the Working Party report was specifically con
cerned only with border tax adjustments for exports, a consistent 
application of the GA TT rules would require that the taxes eligible 
for export rebate or exemption be identical to those which might 
also be levied upon imports.41 

In view of the plainly unsystematic formulation of the GA TT pro
visions governing border tax adjustments, there is understandably 
some question whether the GA TT treatment was consciously based 
upon any economic ration:ile such as that described in section II 
above. The question is unsettled:11 The fact ren1ains, however, that 

cern with the interpretation of this aTticle because a special provision for review 
of the operation of the proYisions of Article XVI was inserted at the Review 
Session. 

Id. See note 24 supra. See generally Shoup, supra note 16, at 57. 
40 It is interesting to note that Lhe CATT still contains no definitive statement as 

to what constitutes a subsidy. A report of a GATT Panel on Subsidies contained the 
following statement: 

The panel considered that it was neither necessary nor feasible to seek an agreed 
interpretation of what constituted a subsidy. It would probably be impossible 
to arrive at a definition which would at the same time include all measures 
that fall within the intended meaning of the term in Article XVI without 
including others not so intended . .. . [T]he Panel felt that the lack of a precise 
definition had not, in practice, interfered with the operation of Article XVI. 

GATT, BASIC DocuMENTS, Supp. 10, supra note 6, at 201, 209 (1961). The report was 
adopted by the Contracting Parties on Nov. 21, 1961. CATT Doc. No. L/ 1442. The only 
international agreements on a definitive list of subsidies are contained in the OEEC 
Council Decision of 14 Jan. 1955 concerning Measures Designed to Aid Exporters, and 
the European Free Trade Association Convention discussed in note 38 supra. See note 34 
rnpra. 

41 See text accompanying note 20 supra (explanation of competition argument). 
42 Compare vVeintraub, supra note 10, at 315 (GATT drafters employed a systematic 

economic rationale) with Address by John R. Petty, supra note 10, at 4 (there was no 
such rationale) and Leontiades, supra note 10, at 174, and Malmgren, supra note 10, at 
35 (both concluding that the CATT provisions merely formalized the practices in use 
by major trading countries at the time). 

Dr. :Malmgren, formely cl1ief U.S. negotiator in the current CATT working party 
discussions, has traced differences in trade treatment for direct and indirect taxes as 
far back as early British-Canadian bilateral trade agreements, and doubts whether 
economic theory entered into their negotiations. To the contrary, be believes that this 
divergence in treatment was simply considered an expedient way of dealing with sales 
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by allowing ad jusuncnts for indi1 ect taxes while disallowing thcn1 
for direct taxes, the GA 1~ ... r rules have i11c01 porated the "country of 
destination" principle of tax treatrnent for the 101 mer, and the "country 
of origin" principle for the latter.43 

As sugge:)ted earlier, the object of border tax acljust1nent is to 
provide tax neutrality in inte1 national trade, and 111ore particularly, 
to pre\ ent certain types of tax structures fron1 having trade advantages 
over others. \ Vhether this purpose has been 1net is the heart of the 
current controversy. 

IV. THE llORDER TAX DEBATE 

A. Recent Historical Background 

Recent United States concern with border tax adjust1ncnts 1nay be 
attributed to at least two 1najor de\'elopments since 1947, when the 

anJ cxc1~e t;ixe~. Id. In any cast·, thc~e practices bcca111c standa1<l in U.S. bilatc1,tl:. 

aml wen.: carried over into the GATT . . \ce notes 28, 30 rnf1ra. 
It is inte1esting to note that the prominent I9Lh century economist, David Rica1do, 

would not have sanctioned these practices. He believed that the i11Lroduction of neither 
a direct nor an indirect ge11eral tax, in contrast to a tax falling exclusit1Cl)' on prnclucers 

of particular commodities, would justify introduction of compensating border tax ad

justments: 
For the same reasons that protecting duties are not justifiable on account of the 
rise of wages generally, from whatc;,·er cause it may proceed, it is e,ident that 
thc-y arc not to be defended when taxation is general, and equally affects all 
cl::tsses of procluc( 1s .. \n income tax is of this description .... 

. . . The rise of wages. a tax on income, or a proportional tax on all com
modities. all opc1 ate in the same way; they do not alter the 1 elative value of 
goods, and thcrcf01e they do not subject us to any disadvantage in our com
mcrce with foreign countries .... A tax, howe-.er, which falls exclusively on 
the producers ol a pa1 ticular commodity tends to raise the price .... J[ no 
protecting duty is imposed on importation of a similar commodity, ham other 
countries, injustice is clone to the producer at home, and . .. to the country . 
. . . Pl<> 1esto1c competition to its just level, it would be necessary not on!) to 
subject the impo1 tecl commodity to an equal tax, but to allow a drawback of 
equal amount, on the cxpo11:tlion o{ the home-made commodity. 

IV. Tm \\'ORI\S A~I) CoRRJSl'0!\011\:CE OF DA\'ID RICARDO 216-17 (Sltaffa ed. 1961). Tlrns, 

Ricardo would h:l\e clearly sanctioned border adjustments for such pa1ticulari1ed ex
cises as that in the U.S. on liquor, while disappro'.ing European ho1dcr adjustnH'nls for 
the '1 \'J\, a lax of ge11eral application. 

43 Commentators, moreo,er, now geneially agiee that thc~e principles do pro, idc the 

1:itio11alc for the current GATT treatment 0£ border tax adjustments. Ser., e.g .. note JO 
s11fna (::mic.lcs b) I a timer, l\fa\mgrcn, and Sm Hy). 

The: assumption of no backward shifting of indirect taxes and no forw:ml shifting of 

direct taxes grf'atly simplifies the IJOrdcr tax p1obk111 hy limiting the border adjusLments 

to indirect taxts, and measuring the aclj11st111c11t by the entire amount of the indirect 
t:ix. IL thtJs avoids r•xtrc·m1·ly diffirult and pc1 haps c,en atlministr atiH:ly u11w01kablc 

estimates of parLial shifting and 1on,id<'t,1tions of the mix between indi1cct an<l direct 

taxation bo1 nc by pt oducts, e.g., in the tax on value added system. See Pait \'(C)(3) 

infra (pioposal for 1cfinemcnt of CATI' ltifting assumptions lega1ding indirect taxes). 
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GA TT was signed. The first is the dra1natic change for the worse in 
the United States balance o[ payments position.44 It is likely, for 
example, that in view of the 10 billion dollar trade surplus enjoyed 
by the United States in 194745 and the then pre,ailing United States 
policy encouraging the flow of U . S. capital to ,vestern Europe in 
order to ensure rapid European reconstruction, the United States 
GA 1,T negotiators did not consider the question of border tax ad just
ment a matter of major concern.46 The story since then is a ,,ell-kno,,n 
one, and finds the United States' serious balance of payn1ent deficit 
mjrrored in large part in the considerable balance of papnents sur
pluses of some European countries.47 

A second major development since 1 g,J 7 concerned the use of bor
der tax afljustments themselves. In the late forties and early fifties, 
border tax adjustment rates were low-generally from two to four 
percent-and li1nited to about one-sixth of goods traded.48 Since that 
time, however, the rates have generally risen, and the scope of products 
to which the rates apply, because of the increasjng use of indirect 
taxation, has broadened.49 Although as early as 1953, concern had been 
voiced that border tax adjustments could create trade advantages for 
countries using them, 50 it was not until 1963 that United States con
cern over the trade effects of border tax adjustn1ents ,ras aroused 
to a point where affirmative action was taken, which in this instance 
entailed a request to the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and 
Development (OECD)51 to undertake a comprehensive study of the 

44 See U.S. BUREAU OF THE CEr-;sus, STATISTICAL ABSTRACT OF THE Ui-.ITED STATES 783 

(90th ed. 1969) (summary of U.S. balance of payments, 1920-1968). 
45 See U.S. BL'REAU OF THE CENSUS, STATISTICAL ABSTRACTS OF THE UNITED STATES 1029-30 

(70th ed. 1949). 
46 See address by J oho Petty, supra note IO, at 8; note 24, supra. 
47 Thus between the beginning of the Marshall plan in 1948 and March 1968, U.S. 

gold reserves dropped more than $13 billion while during the same period the com
bined reserves of France, Germany and Italy increased by more than $11 billion. 
Hynning, Balance-of-Payments Controls of the United States, in 2 INT'L LAW. 400 (1968). 

48 Address by John Petty, supra note 10, at 8. See generally G. ScHMOLDERS, TURNOVER 
TAXES (1966) (historical and analytical survey of general consumption taxes with special 
reference to the harmonization of consumption tax.es in the European Communities). 

49 See U.N. DEP'T OF ECOl\O~UC A'IID SoCI\L AFFAIRS, supra note 14 at 394; SCHMOLDERS, 
supra note 48. See also Eckstein & Tanzi, note 14 supra. 

50 See Address by John Petty, supra note 10, at 8-9. This recognition came in the 
'\Vorking Party on Artificial Aids to Exporters, part of the OEEC Steering Board for 
Trade. Id. at 8-10. See note 38 supra. 

51 The OECD was established in 1961 as successor to the Organisation for European 
Economic Co-operation (OEEC). See Convention on the Organisation for Economic Co
operation and Development, Dec. 19, 1960, [1961] 2 U.S.T. 1728, T.I.A.S. No. 4891 (effcc-
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issue.52 rrhe occasion for this concern ·was the 111ounting evidence that 
the EEC 1ne1nber states would uniforn1ly adopt the Tax on Value 
Added crv A) S)SlCill~;i in accordance with article 99 of the Treaty of 
Rome ,51 which called for ha1111onization of indirect tax systems among 
the 1ne1nber states.55 

The probability-now a certaint} 56-that the EEC would uniforn1ly 
adopt the 'TVA aroused concern in the United States because of the 
fear that the change would be generally accompanied by a correspond
ing increase in the rates applicable to border tax adjust1nents, so that 
United States goods entering the EEC would be taxed at higher rates, 
and con\ ersely, EEC exporLs \\'Oulcl receive greater tax rebates. A 
clear understanding of the basis for this United States concern requires 
an examination of the European tax S}Ste1ns invoh ed and the way 
border tax adjustments operate under each. 

B. The European Systems of Border Tax Adjustments 

]. Cascade Taxes 

For many years the tax systems of the EEC countries were charac
terized by cascade-type turnover taxes, ,,·hose structures ·were extremely 

tivc Sept. 30, 1961). OECD membership includes those Western European cotrnL1ies 

which formerly were members of the OEEC, plus the United States, Canada, and 
Japan. The OECD promotes economic cooperation between member counLrics over a 

wide range of issues relating to its members' economic growth and financial stabiliLy, 

international trade and payments, and aid to developing countries. 
52 See ORGANISATION FOR EcoNOMIC Co-OPERATION AND DnEL0PMENT, BORDER TAX AD

JUSTMENTS AND TAX STRUCTURES IN OECD MEMBER COU'.'>ITRIES (1968). 

53 In 1962, a group of experts recommended that the EEC uniformly adopt the tax 
on value added (TVA). The Neumark Repo1t, 1 CCH Co,1:M. l\IKT. REP. 1111 3201, 3270 
(1965). Proposals for a basic harmonization of the EEC turnO\ er tax systems were first 

put forth by the EEC Commission in 1962. These were followed by more detailed pro

posals in 1965. Sre l CCII COMM. 1\IKT. RLP. 1111 3026 (1968); notes 54, 56 infra. See 
generally fisC,.\L lIARMo:--.1z,,noN I'll Co:-.nrnN MARKETS (Shoup ed. 1967); C. K. SuLLn A'i, 

THE TAX ON VALUE AonFO (1965); A WALSH & J. PAXTON, THE SlRLCruRE AKO DE\LLOr

_\fF.NT OF THE Co\rM0N i\IARKET (1968); The Common System of Tax on T'al11e Added, 
7 EUROPEA:-i TAXATION Quly/Aug. 1967). 

54 Treaty Establishing Lhc European Economic Community (EEC), art. 99, ~larch 25, 
19.57, 208 U.N.TS. 11, 53-:H. The members of the EEC include Belgium, hancc, the 
Federal Republic of German), Italy, Luxcmhomg, ancl the ""\J<..thcll,111ds. 

,i5 See Address by John Pett), sujna note 10, at JO. 

:50 Responding to p1oposals by the f.EC Commission, the EEC Council o( Ministers 

issued two di1cctivcs in 19G7 1cq11i1ing 111unbc1 states to adopt tht T\'A system by Jan. 
I, 1970. First ,ind S<'cond Dii ccliH:s of the LFC Council of l\[ini~lers on Harmonization 

of Member State Laws on T111novn Taxc·s, I CUI Co:-.r.\r. .\[J;.T. RIP.~~ 3111, 3135. See 
note 53 supra. This deadline has been postponul, ho"·crcr, to Jan. I, 1971. See note 61 

infra. 
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complicated, highly discriminatory, and econo1nically inefficient. 67 The 
cascade tax is multi-stage and cumulative, as distinguished, for example, 
from the single-stage United States excise tax which is imposed only at 
the retail level, and is generally chargeable "hen ever a sale is made 
by one company to another, that is whenever there is a "turnover." 
Based on the sales price of the article, the cascade tax is imposed at 
each stage of production and distribution. Thus, at each stage the tax 
becornes built into the price and pyrarnided as each sector in tu1 n adds 
its price mark-up, the tax cost passed onto it, and finally, its own tax 
cost. The result is that apart fron1 any variations in rate, the tax ele
n1ent in final prices will vary from one article to another according to 
the number of production and marketing stages through which the 
product has passed and according to the overhead costs and profit 
margin at each stage. 58 

The significance of this for border tax adj ustn1ents is that, unlike 
the situation with a retail sales tax, the tax burden borne by any 
given class of products cannot be clearly determined, since this would 
vary according to the number of times components are bought and sold 
during the evolutionary process from raw material or component to 
finished product. Thus the amount to be rebated to an exporter or 
charged to an importer to compensate for internal taxes on "like 
domestic products," must be determined on the bases of estimated 
tax burdens for the classes of products in question.59 "\Vhile such 
averaging is inevitably imprecise, it may have benefited the United 
States, since the averages tend to be on the conservative side and ac
cordingly may result in lower border tax adjustments than might 
actually be justified.60 

57 See Surrey, note 10 supra (good description of these systems and the kind of prob
lems that accompanied them). 

58 The cascade tax therefore tends to favor vertically integrated companies (those which 
perform some services for themselves) over non-integrated companies (those which 
hire the sen-ices from others). See id. See also OECD, supra note 52, at 31-41. 

59 The cascade countries, e.g., Italy, have also adjusted at the border for certain 
taxes not directly incorporated into any particular product but borne by the manufac
turer as general overheads, such as fuel taxes for heating and trucking. There is some 
question whether such taxes-commonly designated taxe occulte because of their unclear 
impact on any particular product and the consequent near irn possibilit) of estimating 
them-should be eligible for export rebates insofar as they are not directly borne by 
the product. See notes 105-11 infra and accompanying text. 

60 It has been estimated that in Belgium, the Netherlands (prior to Jan. 1, 1969) 
and Germany (prior to Jan. l, 1968), border tax adjustments represented about 60-70% 
of the permitted amount. The percentage was lower for Luxembourg and higher for 
Italy. Messere, supra note IO, at 75, 76. Of course it is quite possible, given the differ-
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2. Tax on Value Added (TVA) 

As suggested earlier, the catalyst for change in these tax systems 
was Lhe fm mation of the EEC and the concurrent recognition that a 
truly viable con11non 1narket, in which goods and capital could 1nove 
freely, required as n1uch uniformity as possible among the tax syste1ns 
of the n1ernber countries. The device chosen to imple1nent this policy 
of uniforn1ity \vas the Tax on Value Added (TVA).01 

The prin1ary characteristic of the TV A is that, although the tax is 
collected upon each sale of an article (or its components), it is assessed 
only upon the value that has been added at that particular stage. This 
is achieved by applying the tax rate to the an1ount of the firn1's sales, 
and then allowing a credit for taxes paid by the firm on its purchases. 
The tax thus rests on the "value added" by the finn as represented 
by the difference between the value of the sales (including profits) and 
the value of the purchases. 

To facilitate computation of the allowable tax credit, the tax is 
invoiced separately on each sale. Thus, a purchaser who pays the 
tax can in turn credit the invoiced amount of tax paid on his pur
chases against the tax due upon resale, which amount will be again 

ences in cascade tax burdens for integrated and non-integrated industries, that the 
tax charged on any particular product might be higher than that paid on a similar 
domestic product by (integrated) domestic traders. OECD, supra note 52, at 39; see 
note 58 supra and accompanying text. 

In addition to the generally applicable GATT restrictions, the Treaty of Rome pro
hibits border adjustments vis-a-vis EEC member states in excess of the domestic burden. 
Treaty Establishing the European Economic Community, March 25, 1957, arts. 95, 96, 
298 U.N.T.S. 11, 53. 

01 Thus, pursuant to directives of the EEC Council of Ministers, Germany adopted 
the T\'A on Jan. I, 1968, and the Netherlands did likewise on Jan. 1, 1969. France, 
which has had a TV A since 1!J53, reformed its system as of Jan. 1, 1968, lo bring it 
closer in line with the EEC directives. See OECD, supra note 52, at 48, 50-51 (sum
mary of existing and contemplated TVA systems); notes 53, 56. For a good summary of 
why the EEC selected the TVA as the prototype for its common tax structure, see 
Surrey, supra note JO, at 399-400. Although the original target for uniform adoption 
of the TVA was Jan. I, 1970, Luxembourg appears to be the only one of the remain
ing EEC cascade countries which will meet the changeover deadline. Both Italy and 
Belgium sought permission to delay introducing the TV A system, Belgium until Jan. 1, 
1971, and Italy until Jan. l, 1972. As a result, the EEC postponed the T\'A change
over deadline one year, until Jan. 1, 1971. See XXI h1F, lNT'L FINANCIAL Nrws SURVEY 

337-.38 (196!)); 1-Yenr Delay In TVA Deadline, EUROPEAN COMMUNITY, Oct. 1969, at 19. 
The TVA is or will also he in oprration in sc,·cral Emopcan countries outside the 
Common i\fa1 k.<·t. See OECD, wpra note 52, at 48-52 (c,ummary of existing and con

templat<·d T\'A systems. Sr.e gcnP-rnlly id. at 53-63 (comparali,·e analysis of border tax 
adjustment mechanism under different kinds of general consumption taxes), 109-75 
(country by country analysis of consumption taxes of OECD members). 
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shown separately in the sales price and paid by the subsequent pur
chaser.62 In this way the TV A is designed to be ''fully shifted forward" 
from purchaser to purchaser until it reaches the consumer, who, as 
the last purchaser, must absorb the tax himself. In other words, the 
TVA is not intended to merge into the price structure until the final 
sale to the consumer. Rather, it is to be recorded on the books of all 
but the last purchaser as a separate tax cost item that acco1npanies 
each sale. 

Since the sum of the value added at each stage is equal to the final 
price of the product, the sum of the tax paid at the different stages 
will equal the tax which would have been payable if applied only to 
the final sales price and collected in one payinent.03 Thus, although the 
TV A is like a 1nulti-stage tax in its means of collection, it is intended to 
duplicate a single-stage tax-a retail tax-in the a1nount finally col
lected.04 

C. Border Tax Adjustments and United States International Trade 

1. The Changeover Problem 

Another consequence of the TV A similarity to a retail tax is that 
under the TV A amounts applicable to border tax adjustments can 

62 Collection is handled in Germany, for example, by requiring businesses to file 
monthly returns listing total sales and purchases for the period. The business then 
computes the tax rate on total sales, deduct taxes paid on total purchases, and pays 
the difference to the goYernmcnt. ,vithin a given period, if taxes paid on purchases 
exceed tax liability on sales, the government refunds the difference to the taxpayer. 
Law of May 29, 1967, Concerning Added Value Tax, [1967] BGBL 548, as amended, 
Law of Oct. 18, 1967 §§ 4(1), 6 [1967] BDBL 991 (Germany), reprinted and translated 
in GERMAN ADDED VALUE TAX LAW 35, 51 (Schmidt, Doser & Bellstedt transl. 1967). 

63 The system is therefore precise, equaling in every case a fixed percentage of sales. 
Furthermore, because the tax due always equals taxes collected on sales less taxes 
paid on purchases, apart from false invoicing to the final consumer, the tax catches 
up sooner or later. If, for example, taxes previously paid on purchases were for some 
reason lower than the applicable rate, this will be reflected in a corresponding reduc
tion in the taxes paid credit, so that the final tax due will be higher. Address by 
Harald Malmgren, Ass't Special Representative for Trade Negotiations, Before the 20th 
Nat'l Tax Conference of the Tax Foundation, New York, Dec. 3, 1968, at 4. 

64 Furthermore, insofar as the economic effect of a TVA resembles that of a retail 
tax, it eliminates the distortions caused by pyramiding and the imposition of differ
ential burdens on integrated and non-integrated companies that plagued the cascade 
system of taxation. See note 58 supra and accompanying text. Because of the similar 
effect of the two taxes, and the less burdensome administration of the retail tax, 
it has been suggested that a retail tax would be preferable to the TV A. See Address 
of Stanley Surrey, Ass't Sec'y of Treasury for Tax Policy, Before the 73rd Annual 
Congress of American Industry of the Nat'l Ass'n of Mfrs., New York, Dec. 6, 1968 at 

25-28 (available in printed form). 
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be calculated with precision. Because the TVA costs of a firm, repre
sented Ly the taxes paiJ on its purchases, are acn1ally recorded on the 
finn ·s books, there is no need to estin1ate-as there was under the 
cascade s)stc111 uf sales taxes-the arnount of rebate payable upon 
export. .\s a restilc, the exporting firn1 can Le given a rebate for the 
elltire :nnount of taxes it has had to pay on its purchases. Similarly, 
on the import side, the an1ount of the :lcljustn1ent thought necessary 
to place the importer on an equal footing with clo1nestic c01npetitors 
is readily calculable.05 The in1ported products are simply taxed at the 
border at a rate exactly equal to the rate applied domestically.06 In a 
country with a ten percent TVA, for exainple, the product is charged 
the same ten percent on import, and since there are no previously 
paid domestic TVA taxes to be credited, the entire ten percent is 
payable. The thought is, of course, that this entire ten percent will 
then be passed on to the consumer as in the analogous domestic 
situation. 

As discussed previously, the tendency under the cascade systems was 
to underestimate the rates applicable to border tax adjustments. As 
shown immediately above, it is possible under a TV A system to fully 
reflect in border adjustments the tax rates applicable to domestic 
goods. Given these facts, one might expect that a changeover from a 
cascade to a TV A system would accordingly be accompanied by a 
relative increase in the rates applied to border tax adjustments. 

This has proven to be exactly the case67 and perhaps explains why 
the original adversaries in the border tax debate ,,·ere Germany, the 

05 Because of the potential difficulty in clearly identifying a "like domestic product," 
this would be less the case in tax sytems with varying rates for different classes of 
commodities. As a practical matter, however, TVA systems in Europe employ a uniform 
rate for most comniodilies. OECD, note 52 supra (country by country tax structure 
analysis). 

66 \Vith respect to inter-nation taxation of imports, a common characteristic of the 
T\0 A and cascade systems is that they a<;sess tax at the border. In the case of TVA. 
ho\\'e\er, this would not be nece~sary. 'I he tax could be assessed and paid upon 1etail sale. 
thus t'liminating the need for a credit for taxes now as~essecl at the border. S('r generally 
note G~ suprn. Sweden. for eamplc, has been contemplaung a TVA system where no tax is 
r.ha1g1•d at the time of import. \Vhile such a system would have the ad,antagc of rC'ducing 
the n11mb<·r of tax colh.:r.tors at the border, it would have the disadvantage of facilitating 
tax evasion. OECD, m/na note 52, at 30. Indeed, under the TVA system, ,\hcther exports 
arc exempt f1nm tax or cuhjccl to taY rebate, and whether imports arc taxed at the border 
or s11bsr.rp1r•ntl)', arc• merely technical (]lle~tions relating to what is adinini,;trat ively most 
r-omf'ni,·nt under the> circum~t;inccs. lrl. at li8: su note 11 supr(l. 

67 \('(t OECD, .w/mi note 52 at 49. There arc, howe\.er, certain exceptions. Border 
adj11stmcntc; for partiwlar firms or products may be higher under the cascade system. 
Furthc1mo1c, tho~c caccadc countries adjusting for tax ocrulte, e.g., Italy. may have 
border tax adj11stmcnts highC'r than sornc TV/\ co11nt1ics. Id. at 63. 
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first and largest trading n1e1nber of the EEC to change over to the 
TVA,68 and the United States,09 the n1ajor trading pai tner of Gennany 
with the least extensive system of border adjusunents and accordingly 
the 1najor trading partner n1ost sensitive to the 1 elative increase in 
the rates of border tax ad justments.70 

Germany's argun1ent was that the increase in Tates of ad justn1ent 
sin1ply eliminated the ''under-co1npensation" that had existed under 
the cascade syste1n because of the consen ative nature of the tax esti-
111ates at that time.71 The United States has argued that, for reasons 
explained below, such so-called "under-co1npensation" should have 
existed,72 and that furthermore, e,en assu1ning such ··u11der-co1npen
sation" ,ras adverse to the European t1 ade position at the time, any 
such adverse effects had been offset by the changes in the rates of 
monetary exchange which occurred in the 1940's and 1950's.73 Under 

68 France already had a TVA system at the time o( the EEC decision to adopt 
it uniformly. See note 61 suJJra. 

69 Indeed, the German changeover on Jan. 1, 1968, from a cascade averaging 4% 
on each turno"er to a TVA of 10%, perhaps did more than any other single event 
to create impetus within the United States Government for a re\iew and redraft of 
the CATT pro, isions on border tax adjustments. See U.S. TREASuRY DEP'T. :t\lAINTAINING 
THE STRENG fH OF THE UNITED STATES DOLLAR IN A STRONG FREE \VORLD ECONOMY 74 
(1968). 

70 Countries, which, because of their heavy reliance upon indirect taxation, can 
employ an extensive bmdcr tax adjustment mechanism themselves, feel less impact 
from the operation of the border tax adjustment system of a trading partner. At the 
extreme, for example, two trading partners with identical rates of adjustment ·would 
feel no impact at all since each would match the other's export rebate with a cor
responding compensato1 y import tax. In such a situation, incidentally, the "country 
of destination" principle of taxation would no longer be meaningful, since the appli
cation of the ··country of origin·• principle-allmdng each country to tax only their 
own products-would achieve the same result. See notes 16-20, supra and accompanying 
text. The member states of the EEC have recognized this and accordingly envision 
employment of the "country of origin'' principle for intra-EEC trade once the requisite 
uniformity in tax. systems has been attained. See Neumark Report, 1 CCH COMM. 
:MKT. REP. ~~3201, 3266. By Jan. 1, 19i4, all import levies and export rebates on trade 
between community members should have been removed. XXI IMF, lNT'L FIJI\ANCIAL 
NEWS SUR\EY 338 (1969). 

71 See Malmgren. The Border Tax Problem: Tax Harmonization in Europe and 
U.S. Business, XYII CANADIAN TAX J. 34, 37 (1969). See also John R. Petty, Ass't Sec'y 
for Int'l Affairs, U.S. Dept. of Treasury, Address Before the 21st Annual Conference 
of the Canadian Tax Foundation, Toronto, Nov. 20, 1968, at 11-12; notes 59-60 supra 
and accompanying text. 

72 See Malmgren, supra note 71, at 37. 
78 Weintraub, Border Tax Adjustments and the GATT, 17 TAX Ex.Ee. 304 (1965). 

Ironically, a similar argument can be made with respect to any U.S. trade disadYantage 
which may ha.Ye initially resulted from the inequities in the bm der tax adjustment 
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the United States vie,,·, therefore. Gennany's purported atte1npt to 
correct such ··under-compensation'' by increasing rates of border tax 
adjust1ncnt without a corresponding increase in domestic taxation 
a1nountecl to an added ta1 ifi on i1nports and subsidy for exports.74 

Under the new system, unless the border tax adjustment increase were 
absorbed by a reduction in profits of United States exporters, itnports 
of united States goods into Germany suddenly cost n1ore. Gennan 
exporters, moreover, could take advantage of the additional tax relief 
by selling abroad for less.7;; The resulting adYantage given to German 
trade ,,as thus appropriately characterized as a devaluation in the 
trade account. 76 

Additional results 1nay flow fron1 the TVA changeover which could 
operate to the disadvantage of United States trade. Because the TVA 
effectively prevents pyran1icling77 and because son1e countries, for 
certain trade reasons discussed below, prefer adj us table to non-adjust
able taxes, there is an understandable tendency an1ong European coun
tries to include as 1nuch of their domestic tax structure as possible 
within the TV A framework.78 In some countries, furthermore, the 

mechanism itself. Thus, any such disadvantages presumably has also been offset by 
changes in exchange rates. See note 224 infra and accompanying text. 

H See SPECIAL REPRESENTATI\'E FOR TRADE NEGOTIATIONS, FUTl.iRE UNITED STATL'i 

FOREIGN TRADE POLICY 18 (1969) (Report to the President). 
75 Because of the discriminatory nature of the cascade tax systems (favoring larger 

integrated companies over smaller, non-integrated concerns), any improvement in trade 
position brought about by a change to a flat-rate T\'A and an accompanying change 
to full rebate or exemption of ta.x on export would be unevenly distributed among the 
large and small firms: the smaller firms, which probably carried a higher-than-average 
tax burden under the cascade system, would benefit most; the larger firms, which may 
not have been significantly "under-compensated'' under the cascade system, would ac
cordingly be less affected. See German) 's AddNl-T'afue Tax: It's Impact on Foreign 
Trade, 21 GER:-.rAN-A:\.tERlCAN TRADE Nr-:ws, Sept. 1967, at 19-20; notes 58, 60 sujHa and 

accompanying text. 
76 See SPECl,\L RLPR£SCNTATI\'E FOR TRADE NEGOTIATIONS, supra note 74 at 18; 

Malmgren, sup1a note 71, at 37. The potential effects of border tax adjustments upon 
the monetary exchange S)Stem ha\'e been well demonstrated. )ee text accompanying 

notes 199-201 infra. 
77 See Surrey. Implications of Tax Harmonizntio11 in the EurojJcan Common Mnrhet, 

46 TAXES 308, 407 (1068). 
78 "1 he prolifcralion of 'adjustable' indirect tax changes is sLa1 tling. and in trade 

terms fI igltLcning." Address of John Petty, s11J1ra note 71, at 26. France, for example, 
recently eliminated the wages tax and compens.tted for the loss in revenue by raising 
its TVA rates. See Malmgren, s11/Jrn note 71. at 12. Sweden recently adopted a T\'A 
system which taxes more goods and services th:rn did its p1edccessor turnover tax. 
A similar effect is expected in ;,,:orway when it replaces its prc5cnt sales tax with a TVA, 
thus placing greater 1cliance on indirect taxes. EJ•TA Rcp01 ter, Sept. 29, 1969, at 2-3. 
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TV A changeover may be accon1panied or followed by outright increases 
in rates of adjustable taxes, without any corresponding 1 eduction in 
non-adjustable types of taxes.79 To the extent that the!:ie tax changes 
(whether resulting fro1n the substitution of adjustable taxes for non
adjustable taxes or fron1 a sin1ple increase in the rate of existing adjust
able taxes) are fully reflected in the domestic price increases, correspond
ing increases in the border tax adjustments will have no effect upon 
the flow of trade. On the other hand, to the e-...:.tent that the border tax 
adj1,1stment increases exceed the resulting d01nestic price increases, the 
effect will be that of an added tariff on i1nports and subsidy for export~. 
This is an effect identical to that which the l 1n itecl St;i.tcs has argued 
acco1npanies any alleged ''correction" for "under-co1npensation."t-o 

Before explaining this statement in greater detail, it is necessary 
to note a significant distinction between border tax adjustn1ent in
creases resulting fro1n "corrections" for ''under-c01npensation" and 
those resulting f1 om increases in coverage or rates of do1nestic taxation. 
In the "correction" situation, any price-con1petiti,c ach antage thus 
given to the ad justing country has little to clo \\ ith the econo1nic valid
ity of the horder tax adjustn1ent 1nechanis1n itself, since by definition 
a "correction" entails increases in rates of acljustn1ent without corre
sponding increases in domestic prices.81 In the "increase" situation, 
however, the trade effects of the adjustment rate increases are inex
orably linked with the adjustn1ent mechanism itself, and any inherent 
inequities which it might contain. 

Thus, llnited States concern with possible trade disad,,antages fron1 

79 For example, Sweden will also ino·ease its T\'A rate this year. CCH. EuRO~IARKI:T 

NEWS, Oct. 7, 1969, at 3. Furthermore, the planned harmonization of tax systems within 
the Common 1\Iarket, which will eventually require a near-uniform rate of border 
adjustments and therefore a near-uniform rate of domestic taxation within the Common 
Market, will likely result in indirect tax rate increases by some of the Common l\Ia1 kct 
countries. See " 'eintiaub, mpra note 73, at 308; notes 53, 56, 61 supra and accompanying 
te.xt. 

so "'eintraub, supra note 73, at 311. In the "correction situation,'' to the extent 
that the increased border adjustments were not reflected in domestic price increases, 
there would be a price advantage to exports and price disad\antage to imports. See 
note 76 mpra and accompanying text; Part I\'(c)(2) infra (tax-shitting contro,ers)). 
It has been suggested, for example, that the French replacement of the non-adjustable 
·wages tax with an increase in rates of adjustable TYA had no significant impact on 
the domestic price structure within France. Imports were therefore curbed and exports 
boosted to the extent of the increased rates of border tax adjustments. See Malmgren, 
supra note 71, at 42; note 78 supra. 

81 See note 76 supra and accompanying text. 
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increases in European border tax adjustn1ents has provided the occa
sion for examination of the underlying question: To what extent is 
the l.Jorder tax adjustment rnechanis1n itself-as sanctioned by the 
C \~fT'-neut1 al in its effects upon international trade, and to what 
extent does it favor son1e countries at the expense of others? 

2. The Tax-shifting Controversy 

It has been suggested that the present GA TT rules which permit 
border tax adjusttnents only for indirect taxes are based upon premises 
that do not adequately reflect econo1nic reality and that as a result 
these rules prejudice countries which rely n1ost heavily on direct 
taxes.82 In testing the validity of this suggestion, it is useful to re
exa1nine the assurnptions underlying the present GATT border tax 
adjustment provisions, focusing in particular upon their application 
to the tax systems of the United States and those countries employing 
the TVA. 

As indicated earlier, it is generally agreed that the GA TT provisions 
attempt to implement the "country of destination" principle of taxa
tion and are furthermore based on assumptions regarding the shifting 
of direct and indirect taxes, that is, that indirect taxes are fully shifted 
forward to the consumer and thus are fully reflected in the sales prices, 
and that direct taxes are fully shifted backward to the producer and thus 
have no price effect whatever. If these assumptions are correct, border 
tax adjustments would be "trade neutral;" they would create in them
selves no competitive trade advantages to anyone, as is claimed by the 
Europeans.83 If these assu1nptions are not correct, export rebates and 
import charges would have a net protective effect vis-a-vis countries 
with a relatively gTeater reliance on direct taxation, such as the United 
States, and to this extent the present GA TT rules would be discrimina
tory in favor of the indirect tax systems of the Europeans.84 Despite 
agreements on what js necessary to achieve a neutral system, opinions 
difTer on ·whether or not the existing system is in fact neutral.8:; 

82 See Surrey, supra nolc 76; Address by Harald ~Ialmgren, note 63 rnpra; Address 
by John Pctly, note 71 supra. 

8:l See, r..~ .• MrSENBER!,, STn R'iTRt KTt:R UNO /WI~CHI \/STAATl.lCHFR ,, •• rrBI wrnn (1901); 

Border Taxes; Fir•e Misconr.ejJlions, Et.ROPEAN C0\1MUMTY, July, 1969, at 6. 
84 Only recently ha\e economists begun to challenge the validity of these assump

tion,;. Wcinlrauh, supra note 73 at 309. See notes 22-21 s11pra and accompanying text. 
Sl'i See text accompanying not{! 16 supra; note 92 infra and accompan)ing text. An 

illtercsting side iss11c· in the context of the border tax debate relates to the practice 
of lc,ying import adjt1stlllmts nn the duty paid value of products even though import 
lc\.ics a1c supposedly cksign<'d ro rompc·nsatc only for taxes on domestic products, 
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The weight of authority in the shifting controversy seems on the 
side of less than full for\vard shifting of indirect taxes, and less than 
full backward shifting of direct taxes.8 1.1 Thus while econo1nists and 
businessmen may not agree on the extent of the forward and backward 
shifting of direct and indirect taxes,87 n1ost do agree that the extreme 

which bear no import clut). The United States itself le\ies its adjustments for a few 
domestic excises on duty-paid value, F.0.B. Most other adjusting countries, however, 
levy duty-paid value, C.I.F., so that their adjustments reflect not only dttt) (as do 
United States adjustments), but insurance and freight as well. It would be difficult fo1 
the united States to challenge this practice without being prepared to abandon its 
own use of duty-paid value as the base for impo1 t adjustments. " 'eintraub, supra note 
73, at 304-05, 316. 

86 A 1964 meeting of economists in Paris reached the consensus that: 
[I]n practice indirect taxes are not fully shifted forward in product prices, pos
sibil y because of a fall in factor prices, tax evasion, or other causes. There also 
emerged the view that direct taxes like the corporation profits tax may be par
tially shifted into product prices, and that this tendency is more likely perhaps 
in the United States than in Europe. 

Nathan N. Gordon, Director for lnt'l Tax Affairs, U. S. Treasury Dep't, Address Before 
the Annual Conference of the Nat'l Tax Ass'n, New Orleans, Nov. 11, 1965, cited in 
Leontiades, The Logic of Border Tax, 19 N,n'L TAX J. 173, 174-75 at n.l (1969). See, 
M. KRZYZANIAK & R. MUSGRAVE, THE SHIFTING OF THE CORPORATION TAX (1962) (sug• 
gesting 100% short-run shifting of the profits tax in the United States); NATIONAL 
BUREAU OF ECONOMIC RESEARCH &: BROOKINGS INSTITUTE, THE ROLE OF DIRr:cr AND Jr-;
DIRECT TAXF.S IN THE FEDERAL REVENUE SYSTEM 312-13 (1969) (difference between "C.S. 
and European tax systems with respect to relative reliance on indirect taxation has 
been over-emphasized); Break, The Allocation and Excess Burden Effects of Excise and 
Sales Ta'(a/ion, in HOUSE COMM, ON 'WAYS AND MEANS, 88TH CONG., 2D SESS., CO.\fPENDIUM 
OF PAPERS ON Exc1sE TA.x STRUCTURE, pt. l, at 65, 72 (Comm. Print 1964) [hereinafter 
Exc1sE TAX COMPENDIUM] (consumer prices would be higher under a general sales tax 
than under an income tax of equal yield, but not by the full amount of the sales 
tax); Smith, The Value Added Tax, in Exc1sE TAX COMPENDIUM, pt. l, at 89, 9i (ques
tioning the proposition that increased profit taxes are not reflected in increased prices); 
Somers, Some Economic Implications of Sales and Excise Taxation, in EXCISE TAX Co,1-
PENDIUM, pt. I, at 24, 31 (sales taxes are not borne by the consumer alone); Slitor, 
Corporate Tax Incidence: Economic Adjustments to Differentials Under a Two-Tier 
Tax Structure, paper for business symposium, ,,vayne State University, Feb. 28, 1964, 
cited in EXCISE TAX COMPENDIUM, pt. 1, at 94 n.l (profits taxes in the United States 
are shifted forward to some extent but by no means fully). But see Report of the 
Committee on Turnover Taxes, Hi\1SO Cmnd. 2300, 1964 (Richardson Report) (British 
businessmen do not take profit taxes into account in fixing prices); Cragg, Harberger, 
and Mieszkowski, Empirical Evidence of the Incidence of the Corporation Incom e Tax , 
J. PoL, EcoN. (1967) (capital bears the full burden of the profits tax); Due, Sales Tax.
ation and the Consumer, 53 Al\U:R. EcoN. R.Ev. 1078 (1963) (sales taxes are n01mally 
borne by consumers); Gordon, The Incidence of the Corporation Tax in U.S. Afanufac• 
turing, 1925-1962, 57 AMER. EcoN. REv. 1731 (1967) (there is virtually no short-run 
shifting of the corporation income tax). For a more comprehensiye bibliography on 
these issues, see OECD, supra note 52, at 179-86. 

87 A complicating factor in this respect is the variance of views regarding shifting in 
the short and long run. See PECHMAN, FEDERAL TAX Poucy 104-06 (1966). 
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assumptions of complete forward and backward shifting which are 
necessa1 y lo 1nake the present CATT rules trade neutral-as con\'e
nient as they n1ight be in terms of simplif) ing the conceptual issues
are an inadequate approxi1nation of reality.83 

It seems reasonable, for exatnple, that at least in highly c0111petitive 
n1arkets, a producer or retailer may be forced to ab~orb a portion of 
an indirect tax in the form of reduced prices.89 To the extent that 
this n1ight occur, that is, that an indirect tax is even partially shifted 
backward, a border tax adjustment equivalent to the full internal in
direct tax becomes in effect a subsidy for exports or an added tariff 
on in1ports. In such a case, the allegedly con1pensatory function of 
the border tax adjustment is distorted, since the exporter receives 
a rebate in excess of the an1ount of domestic price increase attributable 
to the tax, and gains a corresponding price advantage in the foreign 
market. The import, on the other hand, is subject to a border tax which 
exceeds that necessary to compensate for the price effect of the domestic 
tax on domestic products. 

'\Vith regard to direct taxes, it likewise seems reasonable that a 
business striving for the highest after-tax profits attainable n1ay well 
succeed in shifting part of its direct tax onto its purchasers in the form 
of increased prices.90 To the extent that direct taxes are even partially 

88 Lcontiades, sllpra note 86, at 177. See note 86 supra. 
so It has been suggested that under normal conditions of imperfect compet1t1011, 

businessmen will generally bear a portion of an increase in indirect taxes themselves, 
and pass the rest on to the consumer. See, e.g., Somers. note 86 supra. 

Full shifting implies a degree of economic power that can only reside in a com
pletely centralized economy. It would require uniform and omniscient moves by 
all fi1ms to precisely adjust prices so as to immediately ofiset the effect of higher 
taxes. 

Leontiades. supra note 86, at 177. Although market condition is one of the most 
important determinants of who bears the tax, overall domestic monetary and fiscal 
policy plays an important part as ,,ell. See nole 96 infra. See generally OECD, supra note 
52. at 76-78 (~11mmary of arguments for and against full shifting of indirect taxes). 

no As indicated ea1 lier, classical economic theorists believed that prices arc deter
mined by the cost of production to the marginal producer, anrl therefore would be 
unalTectccl by the imposition of a profits tax. See note 18, 19 suf1ra. 

These conclusions have been challenged in the first place on the grounds that 
cost o( marginal production is not itself price determining, since the higher tax 
costc; of more efficient firms lead to higher prices, which is what enables the Jess 
efficient marginal producers to enter or remain in business. On this ba~is, prices 
aic s<·t not t,y marginal producers but by infra-marginal producers whose prices 
may be ~et lo cover profits tax along with other costs . 

. . . . In general, il may be a1 g11ccl that dominant producers can set prices to 
CO\cr costs to ('ns1ire a reasonable return net of lax, and that onh ·where there 
arc a large nwnl,( r of s11hstantially homogeneous products is the classical theory 
likely to apply in praclicc. 

OECD. supra note 52, at 84. See note 86 rnJ,ra. Recent studies indicate that although 
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shifted forward to the consu1ner, the absence of any border adjustment 
for direct taxes results in a price-co1npetitive disadvantage, 1neasured 
by the amount of the forward shift, vis-a-vis fo1eign competitors both 
at hon1e and abroad. For the business which exports, for exan1ple, the 
forward shift of the direct tax ·will have boosted the price of the export. 
Under the current GA TT provisions, however, the exporter will not 
be eligible for a tax rebate and will accordingly enter the foreign 
market bearing the price burden of his own taxation. Only if the rate 
and degree of shifting of direct taxation in both the dornestic and 
foreign markets are identical will he suffer no disadvantage. If this 
is not the case, however, he will be prejudiced to the extent that the 
rate and shifting differ. An analogous situation pre\ails when he is 
in co1npetition with imports in his own don1estic inarket.91 

It would appear that a "trade neutral" application of the "country 
of destination" principle requires substantial similarity in the tax 
systems of trading partners.9~ For example, assuming there is not full 
forward shifting of indirect taxes, the imposition of a border tax will 
distort trading relationships unless the exporting country rebates in
direct taxes upon export. Similarly, the rebate of indirect taxes on ex
port will distort trading relationships unless the country of i1nportation 
imposes a border tax upon import. Accordingly, the "country of desti
nation" principle approaches trade neutrality within a structure such 
as the EEC where indirect tax rates are or will be similar and where 
all of the countries impose border tax adjustments for their indirect 
tax systems. n3 

U.S. corporate income tax rates have risen sharply since the 1920's, the rate of after
tax return on capital has remained fairly constant; this suggests that the tax was 
shifted. OECD, supra note 57, at 85. 

91 As a practical matter, ahsence of adjustments for direct taxes probably does 
not significantly prejudice U.S. trading with Europe, since the European rates of direct 
taxation are not far below that in the U.S. See note 187 infra. 

92 See note 70 supra. It may also require substantial similarity in expenditures 
of revenue. It may be argued, for example, that even without regard to questions of 
tax shifting, the present system of border tax adjustments is inadequate insofar as 
it adjusts for differences on the revenue side without considering differences in govern
ment expenditures. Thus, expenditures in such areas as education, transportation, re
search and development, and job training programs may reduce business costs and 
therefore prices. A country ·with heavy expenditures in these areas might therefore 
have a price competitive advantage in international trade. This argument is weakened, 
however, by the absence of evidence that countries with high consumption taxes have 
correspondingly high proportions of cost-reducing government expenditures. OECD 

supra note 52, at 73. 
93 See notes 61, 70 supra. 
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Trade distortion becon1es particularly acute, ho,vever, in trading 
between countries only one of which has an indirect tax system sup
porting substantial adj ust1ncnts at the border. The result is to place 
the United States, "·hich has minimal border tax adjustments,9

-1 at a 
price-con1petiti ve disadvantage in its trading with a country such as 
Gennany. The cu1Tent application of the "country of destination" 
principle would thus seern to fayor nations placing relatively greater 
en1phasis on indi1 ect taxation.95 

It should be noted, however, that although economists are in relative 
agreement (particularly on this side of the Atlantic) that taxes are not 
always fully shifted in either direction, there is no such agreement on 
the degree of discrimination in the present system which results from 
basing the present application of the "country of destination" prin
ciple upon full tax shifting assu1nptions. This is primarily because of 
the difficulty, if not the impossibility, of measuring the degree of tax 
shifting for ::iny particular tax as applied to any particular commodity.96 

9-l See note 15 supra. 
95 See Dosser, Fiscal and Social Barriers to Economic Integration in the Atlantic 

Area, in STLDIES IN TRADE LIBERALIZATION 217, 229 (B. Balassa ed. 1967). See generally 
Junz, The Border Tax Issue Defi.ned, in JOINT ECONOMIC COMM. ISSUES AND OBJECTIVES 

OF U.S. FOREIG:--1 TRADE POLICY 31 (1967). 
oc Since taxes are only one of several influences on price, the price effect of a given 

tax is directly linked to other economic variables. One of these is the condition of the 
market. See note 89-90 sujJra and accompanying text. Another is amenability of the 
economic system to monetary expansion. Thus if producers are to fully shift the tax 
into prices without reducing sales, total monetary expenditures must increase by the 
amount of the tax. 'Where a government employs strict monetary and fiscal policy, 
howcYcr, an attempt to fully shift a tax onto the consumer would create a decline 
in demand, which would reduce sales and perhaps total profits as well; thus, the pro
ducer may be forced to absorb all or part of the tax himself. See Rolph & Break. 
Allocation Excess Burden Effects of Excise and Sales Taxation in ExcrsE TAX CoM

PENDIU~r. supra note 86, pt. 1, at 65. 
At the time of the German TVA changcmer and the accompanying tax increase, 

for example, the prevailing policy was one of strict monetary control; forward shift
ing of the tax was far from full, i.e., price increases were less than the foll amount 
of the tax increase. On the other hand, the TVA changeover in Holland occurred during 
inflationary conditions, and prices rose in excess of the increase in tax, i.e., the tax 
increase was shifted forward more than 100%. Interview with Harald Malmgren, for
mer As<;'t Special Representative for Trade Negotiations, Washington, D.C., Sept. 10, 
1969; scr. note 226 infra and accompanying text. Furthermore, many other factors may 

inA11encr. tax shifting. See OECD, supra note 52, at 78-81 (listing some of these factors 
and suggesting that an alternative approach to the shifting controversy might focus 
upon cir<:u111sta1H"cs in which consumption taxes arc likely to be shifted). 

When all dynamic <"conomic variables arc considered, ''tracing the impact of a 
particular tax change is •.. like searching in a dai k room for a black cat that isn't 
the1e." T contiades, suJna note 99, at 178. See generally F. LOECKX, R. VAN DIONANT & 
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3. TVA and Taxe Occulte: the Definitional Problem 

As suggested earlier, the GA TT distinction between direct and in
direct taxes leaves unclear the kinds of taxes eligible for border tax 
adjustments.97 It is not surprising, then, that the designation of the 
TV A as an indirect tax for purposes of the GA TT98 is a subject of 
controversy.09 Because the TVA is based upon the difference benreen 
the amount of a firm's purchases and the a1nount of its sales, it is 
levied not only on cost (the expense of transfonning what a con1pany 
buys, into what it sells) but profits as well. Since taxes on profits are 
nonnally considered direct taxes, critics suggest that at best the TVA 
is a hybrid direct-indirect tax. 100 Responding to this suggestion, others 
argue that the profit co1nponent of the TV A is not reason enough to 
class it with profits taxes, such as the corporate income tax (non
adjustable under the GA TT). Profits, it is pointed out, form part of 
the tax base (sales price) under all consu1nption taxes.101 

It has also been suggested that an important similarity between the 
TV A and the corporate income tax is that they are both levied directly 
on producers.102 Thus, it is contended that, although the tax base of 
the TVA is the added value in the form of costs plus profits while 
with the corporate inco1ne tax it is profits only, both are taxes on 
producers rather than products. The GA TT, it will be recalled, limits 
adjustable taxes to those on products.103 An opposing argument, how
ever, '½-~ould consider it irrelevant that both the TV A and the corporate 

G. MEYETS, ELEMENTS DE LA SCIENCE DES lMPc'.hs (1962) (tax shifting may be more diffi
cult under monopoly conditions than under free competition, since a monopolist's 
pretax price is probably that which ma..ximizes his profits); H. MEsENBERG, supra note 83, 
at 5 (it may be useless to discuss tax shifting in macro-economic terms; the concept 
should be limited to effects of particular taxes on particular products in particular 

economic conditions). 
97 See text accompanying notes 39-43 supra. 
98 See '\iVorking Party Report on Art. XVI:4, § 5(d) (subsidies), adopted 19 Nov. 

1960, in GENERAL AGREEMENT ON TARIFFS AND TRADE, BASIC INSTRUMENTS AND SELECTED 
DocuMENTS, Supp. 9, at 186-87 (1961) [hereinafter GATT, BASIC DocuMENTS]. 

99 See Curtis, Border Taxes: New Urgency on Old Issue in NAT'L Ass'N OF i\fFRS. 
REP., Feb. 19, 1968; Leontiades, The Logic of Border Taxes, 19 NAT'L TAX J. 173 (1966). 

100 See Leontiades, supra note 99, at 178-80 (examining the French TVA); text ac

companying notes 61 & 62 supra. 
101 ORGANIZATION FOR ECONOMIC CO-OPERATION AND DEVELOPMENT, (OECD) BORDER 

TAX ADJUSTMENTS AND TAX STRUCTURES IN OECD MEl\IBER COUNTRIES 69 (1968). 
102 Leontiades, supra note 99, at 179. 
103 See GATT, ad. art. XVI. As indicated earlier, it was a working party report 

which first construed the GATT provisions to allow border tax adjustments for in direct 
taxes, which were in turn considered in practice to include the TVA. See note 38 supra 

and accompanying text. 
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inc01ne tax are levied directly on producers, that is, are paid by the pro
ducers to the govcuzment, ~ince the GATT focuses on ,, ho pays the 
tax ultimately. rfhus. it rnight be argued that the Lasic distinction 
Letween the rfVA and the corporate profits tax is that under the fon11er 
the producer merely transn1its to the go,e1n1ncnt the tax which h:1s 
been ulLim;itel >' paid by the consumer, 1vhile under the b.tter, the 
producer is hi1nself the ultirnate taxpayer. 

Although the arguments aboYe ha,e tor the most part been directed 
to similarities or distinctions in the fonn of taxes, the heart of the con
troversy once again relates to the question of shifting. I Iere there is 
no clear basis for assu1ning that European busines1nen a1 e mm e sucess
ful in shifting their taxes forward than A1nerican businessinen. 104 

A similar proble1n exists with respect to taxe occulte-the hidden 
elements of tax paid in respect of goods or services used in the pro
duction or transportation of the finished product. 10

G 1 he am higuity 
regarding taxe occulte's eligibility for adjustn1ents probably originates 
in article III of the GATT, which li1nits adjustments for imports to 
"charges ... applied directly or indirectly, to like don1estic products."106 

Although the words "directly or indirectly" appear to have been in
corporated into article III because of difficulties in translation rather 
than any intention to allow adjustment of any other taxes than those 
levied on the product itself,107 certain proposals discussed by a GATT 

104 John R. Petty, Ass't Sec'y for Int'l. Affairs, Dep't of Treasury, Address Before 
the 21st Annual Conference of the Canadian Tax Foundation, Toronto, Nov. 20, 1968, 
at 12-13 (copies available). But see REPORT OF THE COMM. ON TUR:\'O\ER TAXATION (196-1) 
(Richardson Report); Niehus, The New German Added Value Tax Law, 45 TAXES 727 
(1967). Although the TVA is carefully structured to shift the tax forward in an ac• 
counting sense, jts effect on international trade depends on whether or not the economic 
effects follow the accounting structure. If they clo not-if the tax is not fully shifted 
forward in an economic seme-the international track of the acljmting country will 
be favored. See Part J\ (C)(2) su/nn. Sr'e nlso Rolph. The Economic F.ffecls of a Federal 
Value Added Ta'C, in Excm: T 1,x Co:-.tPFf\OIUM, pt. I, note 86 sujJra. 

105 Tax on the following items may be involved: (a) auxiliary matei ials expended 
in the transpot tation or production of goods (e.g., energy. fuel, lubricants, packing. 
stationer;'); (h) durable rnpital equipment goods (e.g., machinery, building", ,chicles); 
(c) services (1'.g .. tran,port, ad\'ertising). OECD supra note 101, at 20. 

106 (Emphasis added.) Sr'e text accompanying note 31 supra. 
101 The ckwlopmcnt of this provision prior to the New Yo1 k clraft of the I 1 O 

Cha1trr indiraled an intent to deal only with taxes imposed direct!)' on products. 1:,re, 
e.g., S11gf!,t'1frrl Chnrtrr for nn International Trnde Organization of the United ,\ at ions 
in Flcmi11g1 011 Trnrlc Agrrrmf'nl S}1lc111s nnd Prnfw~cd !TO Chnr/er Bcfnrf' Senate 
Comm. on Finnnr:r:, 80th Cong., 1st Srss., pt. 2, at 695 (1947). Some ambiguity was int10-
duced, howe\er, with the insertion of thr. plna~e 'directly or indirectly" in the New 
York draft of the JTO Charter. It appears that this phrase may have been used solely 
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\Vorking Party at the Ninth Session of the Contracting Parties would 
have interpreted this provision to permit border tax ad just1nents not 
only for taxes levied on the product itself, but also for those levied at 
the various stages of production, for exa1nple, in connection with such 
overhead ite1ns as plant, energy and transportation.108 This proposal 
'' ould ha\e thus sanctioned border adjust1nents for taxe occulte. 1\l
though representatives of several countries suppo1 ted this inte1 prela
tion, differences of opinion were sufficiently sttong that the \Vorking 
Party decidec.l not to recomn1end an interpreti, e note.109 

The taxe occulte question thus remains undecided. DeYelop1nents 
in recent years, ho,reYer, indicate a trend toward vie" ing taxe occulle 
as a non-adjustable tax. The United States for example, which has a 
relatively low level of taxe occulte, has attacked Italy's border rebate 
of taxes occultes under its countervailing duty statute.110 Perhaps more 
importantly, the EEC itself has taken the position that taxes occultes 
are non-adjustable under article 9G of the Ron1e Treaty, which provides 
that "Products exported to the territory of any ivf ember State 1nay not 
benefit fron1 any dr;rwback or internal charges in excess of those charges 
imposed directly or indirectly on them."111 This interpretation of the 

to avoid lhe difficulty of obtaining an exact e<1uivalent in the French text of the phrase 
"in connection with." GATT Docs. No. EPCT / C. Ilf'W. 5, at 5, EPCT /C. II/54/Rev. 1, 
at 4-5. See App. B infra (development of GATT art. III, para. 2). 

108 The German delegate to the ·working Party proposed iuse1 tion of the follow-
ing interpretive note to GATT, art. III, para. 2: 

the words 'internal taxes or other internal charges of any kind in excess of those 
applied, directly or indirectly, to like domestic products' ... shall be construed 
to denote the overall charge, including the charges borne bv like domestic 
proclucts through being subjected to internal taxes or other inte1 nal charges 
at various srnges of their production (charges borne by the raw materials, semi
finished products, auxiliary materials, etc. incorporated in, and b} the power 
consumed for the production of the finished products). 

GATT, BASIC DocuMENTS, Supp. 3, supra note 98, at 210 (1955). 

109 See id. at 211. 

110 Tariff Act of 1930 § 303. as amended, 19 U.S.C. § 1303 (1964). See T.D. 67-102, 
1 CusT. BULL. 7 (March 3, 1967) (steel tower components); T.D. 68-149, 2 CuST. BliLL 61 
(June 19, 1968) (steel mesh); T.D. 68-288, 2 CLST. BLLL. 5 (Dec. 4, 1968) (ski lift com
ponents). These cases represent I he first examples of the Treasury Department's focus 
upon rhe extent to which a tax has been shifted; prior to this time, concern had been 
limited to rebates in excess of taxes actuallv le'\ied. See Butler, Countervailing Duties 
and Export Sllbsidization: A Re-emerging Isslle in Int'l Trade, 9 VA. J. INT'L L. 120 

(1968). 
Since United States counten ailing duty law was in existence prim to the GATT, the 

United States could countenail against rebates of taxe occulte ·whether or not such 
rebate ·was GATT sanctioned. See note 133 infra and accompanying text. (Protocol 
of Provisional Application. 
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phrase ''direct! y or indirect! y" suggests that taxe occulte should not be 
adjustable under the si1nilar language of the GA 1~T. 

4. ll 11l 11W1)' 

In sum, there are at least three grounds upon which the present 
s}stcm of bmder tax adjustments may be challenged: the tariff and 
st b~idy effects of increases in rates of adjustment which are unacco1n
paniecl by cm responding increases in don1estic taxation (part of the 
changco\er problem); the sin1plified assumptions regarding the Tigidly 
con1plete shifting of direct and indirect taxes (the tax shifting contro
versy); and the suggestion that the GA TT 1 ules themselves are being 
inaccurately applied in practice tu the'] VA and in some cases to taxes 
occultes (the definitional problem). 

,vith respect to the latter two grounds, it is reasonably clear that 
the onl} ,::did basi!) for allo" ing border tax adjustments is in response 
to the actual shifting of the internal taxes in question, and that further
more, such a basis "·oulcl likely sanction adjust111ents to s01ne extent for 
both direct and indirect taxes as they are generally clefined.112 It is 
perhaps equally clear, ho,,·ever, that given the near in1possibility of 
determining the clegTee of forward and back,rard shifting of a par
ticular tax or category of taxes,113 the above basis for allowing border 
tax adjustments. however valid in theory, might prove un"·orkable in 
practice. 'fhe real question with respect to the GA TT rules on border 
tax adjustments may be ,rhat system is at once manageable and at least 
clo~e to accurate. 

,vhile the border tax adjustment proble1n itself n1ay be directly 
linked to the GATT rules, the proposals for solving this problem are 
by no means confined to changes in these rules, but take varied and 
often unrelated forms. 

V. PROPOSED APPROACHES TO THE PROBLE:-.I 

ssuming that the present systc1n of border adjustments does place 
United States trade at a disadvantage, solution of the problen1 is com-

111 Txcaty Establishing the European Economic Community, all. 96, Match 25, 
1957, 298 lJ.N.'T .S. 3, !i3 (emphasis added). Sec EEC Comm'n v. Italy, Ct. of Justice 
of the Eur. Community (ra~c 45/ 61), 2 CCII COMM. ~hi.1. REP. ~ 8010 (1966). 

112 ce Leon Liadcs, mj1ra note 99, at 180. 
J 1:1 .~ce note 96 sujna and accon1panying text. 
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plicated by the virtual impossibility of precisely dete1mining the extent 
of that disadvantage. Despite the difficulty, a nun1ber of approaches 
have been proposed.1

1-1 These proposals can generally be grouped into 
three categories: ( 1) those requiring action solely on the part of 
European countries e1nploying border tax acljust1nents; (2) those li1n
ited to unilateral action by the United States; and (3) those requiring 
an international response. 

A. Proposal Requiring a Unilateral ResjJonse by 1:.,loopemz Countries 

As indicated earlier, the actual or planned changeover in 1nany 
European countries from cascade tax systems to the 'TVA has played 
a large part in creating the current border adjust1nent controve1sy, 
since such a changeover is generally accon1panied by a rise in rates of 
adjustment.115 In order to avoid any trade distortions that n1ight ac
company this rise in rates, it has been suggested that those countries 
involved in the changeo,er make a less than full adjust1nent under 
the TVA.116 For exa1nple, this proposal might take the fonn of an EFC 
harn1onization of border tax adj ustrnents at son1e rate lower than the 
harmonized TVA.117 

On the export side this proposal could be i1nple1nented by merely 
reducing export rebates or, in countries where the sale of products 
intended for export is tax exen1pt, by applying an export tax.118 On 
the import side, hO"wever, imple1nentation could not be acco1nplished 
by merely lowering the tax on imports. Under the TVA systen1 the 
full tax is certain to be collected at the final sale of the product. Be
cause taxes actually paid at any given stage are always equivalent to 
ta.-xes on the total value of sales minus a credit for taxes previously 

114 Most of these approaches are set forth in SPECIAL REPRESE:--:TATI\'E FOR TRAor: 

NEGOTJ.\TIONS, FUTURE UNITED STATES FOREIGN TRADE POLICY 24-25 (1969) (Report to lhc 

President). See also Hearings on Foreign Trade and Tariff Pro/Josals Before the J-1011.sr 

Comm. on H'ays and J\1eans, 90th Cong., 2d Sess., pt. I, at 56, 59 (1968); Curtis, 11ote 
99 supra; Latimer, The Border Tax Adjustment Question, X\'I CANADL\N TAX J. 109, 
412-13 (1968); Malmgren, The Border Tax Problem: Tax Harmonization in Euro/Ji' 
and U.S. Busiuess, 17 CANADIAN TAX J. 34, 38-42 (1969); Address bv John Petty, st1Jna 

note 104, at 25-27. 
115 See note 67 supra and accompanying text. 
116 SPECIAL REPRESENTATIVE FOR TRADE NEGOTIATIO:--:s, supra note 114 at 22 
117 See ·weintraub, Border Tax Adjustments and the CATT, 17 TAX Ex.Ee. 30-1. 

313-14 (1965). 
118 See Malmgren, supra note 114, at 39-40. 
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paid on the total , alue of purchases,119 a lower tax at one stage (absent 
false invoicing) will autmnatically result in a higher tax at the next.1:!o 

Thus a lower tax on the import as it enters the count1 y ,, ould sin1ply 
1nean a smaller tax credit "hen the next internal transaction involving 
this impo1 ted product takes place. The amount of tax sa\ ings resulting 
from the lower rate at the Lorder ,,·ottld have to be paid upon the next 
transactiun; 1 '..!1 the in1ported product ,,·otllcl be subject to the same 
burden and thus the same price or profit disadvantages as before. 

1~he 1nechanics of less than full adjustment under the ·rv.A 111ight 
nevertheless take one of two fonns \\'ith respect to irnports. First, those 
countries e1nploying a TVA might grant to i1nportecl products a t:1x 
credit for taxes not paid, but ,vhich would have been paid if the border 
tax had been levied at its full rate. Such a credit "ould then p1 cserve 
any tax savings of less than full border adjustn1cnt. Second, imports 
might be granted an outright tax refund or subsidy.1:!2 

One advantage of this approach is its simplicity. By focusing only 
upon effects of the TVA changeover, this n1cthod implicitly accepts 
the situation prior to the changeover, presu1nably on the ground that 
whatever inequality may have once existed has since been offset by 
changes in currency exchange rates.1:!3 It therefore avoids difficult ques
tions of compensation in respect of past trade injuries that 1nay ha,e 
resulted from inequities in the GATT rules. 

I\ evertheless, this approach "·ould be difficult to sell to the Europe
ans. The TVA's special status as the institutionalized means of public 
financing for many European countries and the chosen grounds for tax 
harmonization within the EEC, 124 coupled with the refusal of many 
Europeans to openly acknowledge any prohle1n in the TVA changeover, 
would seem to make success for this particular approach unlikely.1:!:; 

ll!l See note G2 SllfJrn and accompan)ing text (description of TVA mechanism). 
120 Sec SrEc1,r. RrPRF.SENT,\11\T: FOR TRADE Nr:cml\110:-.s, su/na note 114. at 22. 
121 See j(i_ at ':I!. rI his would not be the case, howe\'er, if the imp01 t were sold di

rectly to the conrnm<·r. \Vith this exception, the TVA docs not technically hare to he 

impo cd at import. 
12:! lrl. at 24. 
123 Sr.e ,vcinu:rnb, rnJ,ra note 117, at 310-11; notes 72-76 rnJ1rn and acco111pan}ing 

l<'Xt. 

124 See note 61 s11j1rn and accompan}ing text. 
12r, Altl1011gh rhc Gr.rrnan tax on expo1ts and subsicly for imports imposed d111ing the 

few months following Nmemhcr 1%8 might he taken as nn example of this app1oac.h, 

these a<ti,,r1s wc1c taken in 1cspomc lo a b1gcr problem: rhc heavy p1csst11c on Ccrlllany 
for 11pwa1<l 1c\aluation of the ma1k . • \re \\'all Street J .. Dec. 13, 1968, at 10, col. l. 
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B. Proposals Requiring Unilateral Action by the United Slates 

I. Imposition of Countervailing Duties 

Section 303 of the Tariff Act of 1930126 requires the i1nposition of a 
countervailing duty upon i1nportecl goods ,\hen it can be sho,, n that 
any g0Yernn1ent or private entity has paid either indirectly or directly. 
"any bounty or grant upon the manufacture or production or export" 
of any otherwise dutiable goods 1nanufactured in that country. 'The 
countervailing duty thus in1posed is requi1ed to be equal to the net 
amollnt of the "bounty or grant." Assun1ing that under current systen1s 
of border tax adjustment, export rebates exceed domestic tax burdens 
on like products, such excess could be considered a "bounty or grant" 
upon the exported products, and the trade advantage thereby accruing 
to such foreign exports could be challenged under United States coun
tervailing duty bw.12i Indeed, section 303 has already been invoked in 
a dctennination that export rernissions of taxe occlllte by the Italian 
Govern1nent constituted an export "bounty or grant" on certain steel 
products.128 l\Iore recently, several United States steel c01npanies haYe 
demanded a determination that co1nplete re1nission of the TVA on 
certain steel products may constitute such a "bounty or grant" and 
have threatened to litigate the issue if the Treasury Depart1nent12u 

refuses to impose a countervailing duty.130 

126 19 u.s.c. § 1303 (1964). See generally U.S. BUREAU OF CUSTOMS, EXPORTl'\G TO TH£ 

U:--:1no STATES (1969) (non-technical summarv of applicable laws and regulations). 
127 See generally Butler, wpra note 110; Feller, Mutiny Agai11~t the Bounty: An 

Examination of Subsidies, Border Ta.'< Adjustments, and the Resurgence of the Counter
vailing Duty Law, l LAW & POL. INT'L Bus, 17 (1969). 

128 See cases cited in note 110 supra. 
120 Section 303 places responsibility for administration of the law with the Secretar, 

of the Treasury. 19 U.S.C. § 1303 (1964). 
130 See N.Y. Times, Oct. 30, 1968, at 63, col. l; id., Oct. 10, 1968, at 1, col. 1. Cf 

Hearings on Foreign Trade and Tariff Proposals Before the House Comm. on Trays and 
.Ueans, 90th Cong., 2d Sess., pt. 10. at 4512, 4530 (testimony of Synthetic Organic Chem
ical l\Hrs. Ass·n. and Dry Color l\Ifrs. Ass'n recommending enforcement of countenail
ing duty statute against all imports receiYing the benefit of a turn°' er tax rebate). 

There is also some precedent for imposing countervailing duties to neutralize actionc; 
having effects similar to a currency devaluation. See T.D. 53,257, 88 TREAS. Dr:c. 10, 
(1953) (multiple exchange rates for wool top exports, Uruguay), aff'd in Energetic 
·worsted Corp. v. United States, 224 F. Supp. 606 (Cust. Ct. 1963); T.D. 49.821, 74 TREAS. 
DEC. 339 (1939) (barter transactions and premium-price financing on exports, Germany). 
Thus counterYailing duties might conceivably be JUStified as an offset to an7 effccthe de
,aluation of the United States trade account (tariff and subsidy effect) which might 
result from a changeover to the TVA from a cascade tax system. See note 76 s11pra and 
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The use of counte1 v:iiling duties would raise son1e interesting ques
tions concc1 ning the appl icuion of ce1 Lain proYisions of the GA TT . 
.. niclc VT of tltc G.\·r r provides that 110 countervailing duty sh:ill be 
le\ied on goods exported from a contracting pa1ty '·by reason of the 
cxernption of such product fron1 duties or tax.es borne by the like 
product when destined for consumption in the cuuntry of origin or 
ex.pm tat ion. or b) 1 eason of the refund of such duties or ta.....:es. " 131 Al
though it is reasonably clear fron1 the abo,e language that the Con
tracting Parties of the CATT did not intend that full 1ebates of in
te1nal taxes such as the 1'VA should constitute a subsicly,132 it n1ight be 
argued that, to the extent that they are not shifted fonraid to the 
consumer, such taxes are not '·borne by" the product, but by the 
producer. 1·0 this extent they ,, ould <-onstitute a subsidy even under 
lhe G. \'IT definition. 

The argmnent may be unnecessary By vinue uf the Protocol of Pro
visional Application, L1 n ited States legislation in existence prior to 
January 1, 1948 is not restricted by its inconsistency with GAT1~ pro
visions.133 Thus, section 303 of the Tariff Act of I 930 may be applied 
even if it would otherwise violate the GA TT article VI limitation on 
the imposition of countervailing duties. 134 

alcom pan} ing text. The eai lier precedents, however, were concerned i\ i th actual cur

rcnc~ manipulation plans, and the decisions to countervail "seem to ha\e been in

fluenced. more than in other cases, by an assessment of the ptllpose and llade effects of 

multiple exchange practices." Feller, sup1·a note 127, at 47. See Heari11gs on H.R. 5505 
Defore the Set2ate Finance Comm., 82d Cong., 2d Sess. 18 (1952) (rl'marks of F. Southard, 
Jr., Special Ass't to the Secretary of the Treasury). 

i:n CATT, art. VI, para. 4. Art. \'I also makes a showing of injury prerequisite to 

imposition of counterniling duties, a requirement not present in U.S. law. See Tariff 
Act of 19:30 § 303, 19 U.5.C. § 1303 (1964). 

vi:i See C.\fT, B,s1c Docmn'lrs, Supp. 9, al 185-87 (1961); GATT, ANTIDU.\-fPING AND 

Cou:-..11 R\.\IU:--c Dunu;, (1961) (1cport of group of expct ts helping clarif) relation,hip 
bctw<'cn G \TT arts. \'I & X\'l); notes 35, 38 Slljna and accompanying LcxL. 

1:1:1 P10tolol of Ptovisional Application of the Gennal Agree111cnt on Tariffs and 

Ttaclc. Oct. 30, 1917, 61 Stat. ,\20.)1, 2 T.I.A.<;. 1\o. 1700, 55 lJ.N.T.C..,. 308. 'I he Protocol 

prorides that the United States ag1 e,·s to undertake its CATT oblig,1tions "lo thL Cul lest 
extent not inconsistent with existing legislation." 

13 t The -nitcd States might also ha,e a legal remedy for e:'\poi t subsidies unclc1 its 

.\ntid11mping Art. Anticlumping Act of 1921, 19 l'.<;,C. §§ 160-171 (1%1). ~,•c gn,nnlly 
U.S. flt RI'. \U or c, 510:-.IS, EXPORTI:-.G TO TJIE UNn FO 5T\TES (1969) (nontnhnic.11 su111111a1 )' 
of applicable laws and 1egulations). The normal effect of the grant of an export bounty, 
official or unofficial. is Lo make the cxpmt price lower than the clomcstic p1 ite bv the 

amo11nt of the bounty, in other wot ds, to result in dumping. Ser J. \'INITR, De :-.1r1:-;c.: A 

PROIH.rll.f 1:-.r I~11RN,\TJON\L TR1\DF: (1023). 1hus, in the hroad sense, antiduniping duties 

might be rn11siderc<I a1101.hc1 typ<' nf countenailing cluty, sime the subsidy which each 

i~ intended to offset will 11~1r:illy he identical. .\re U.S. T ,\RlfF Co,1.\t'N., THE TARIFF 
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Resorting to countervailing duty law in the context of the border tax 
problem offers a number of attractions. One is that detenninations 
concerning the presence of a ''bounty or grant" are made on a case 
by case basis.135 This n1akes it possible to focus upon the particular 
variables within a given industry that may deten11ine the relative 
forward or backward shifting of the ta.x, thus n1aking it possiLie to as
certain more accurately that portion of the tax rebate which constitutes 
the "bounty or grant." ~IoreoYer, the extre1ne difficulty in p1 ecisely 
measuring the subsidy effect of each tax rebate would not be a legal bar 
to the imposition of countervailing duties. Section 303 specifically em
powers the Secretary of the Treasury "to ascertain and determine, or 
esti1nate, the net amount of each such bounty or grant. ·•i::o 

Although countervailing duties by nature focus only upon half of 
the border adjustment problen1 (the subsidy effect of export rebates), 
they might also be used to a1neliorate the injury to United States 
exports subjected to border taxes. For exarnple, proceeds available fro1n 
countervailing duties levies might be used to subsidize those United 
States exports injured by such taxes.1:17 

On the other hand, countervailing duty law has several shortcomings 
as an effective re1nedy for the border tax adjustment problem. "\,Vhile 
its case by case application may offer some advantage in the difficult 
area of border tax rebates, such case determinations might easily result 

AND ITS HISTORY: A COLLECTION OF GENERAL INFORMATION ON TUE SUBJECT 11 (Misc. Ser. 

1934). 

Although both government subsidies resulting from export rebates and private subsidies 
resulting from "dumping" (that ic:, selling goods £01 export at below normal prices) re

sult in price reductions on exported goods which may be countered by a special duty, 

United States practice has been to i1n-01.e section 303 against governmental bounties, and 

the Antidumping Act against export dumping by private interests. See SuBCOMM. ON 

CUST0:\-1S, TARIFFS, AND RECIPROCAL TRADE AGREEME'ITS, 85TH COI\G., 1ST SESS., REPORT TO 

HOUSE 'WAYS AND MEANS COMM. ON UNITED STATES CUSTOMS, TARIFF AND TRADE AGREE

:\fE!'iT LAWS ANO THEIR • .\nMf;',;ISTRATION 191-92 (Comm. Print 1957). Most countries do 

not distinguish between antidumping and countervailing duties. GATT, ANTIDUMPING 

AND CoUNTER\AlLING DUTIES 11-12 (1958) (original report). 

Two aspects of the Antidumping Act distinguish it from § 303: (1) its requirement 

of a showing of injury, which makes it consistent with the GATT, art. VI; and (2) its 
application to other than dutiable goods. Compare 19 U.S.C. § 160 (1964) with id. § 1303. 

135 The Customs Regulations under § 303 provide that the existence of a bounty or 

grant be determined through an investigation ordered by the Commissioner of Customs 

upon receipt of information from parties within or without the Customs Senice that a 

certain import is subsidized. 19 C.F.R. § 16.24 (1969). 

136 19 U.S.C. § 1303 (1964) (emphasis added). 

137 Malmgren, supra note I 14, at 41. 
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in h U")trating delays pending lengthy and expensive investigations. Al
though section 30~3 is 1nandato1 y in its requiren1ent that "·here there is 
a determination of "bounty or grant," counte1 \'ailing duties "shall be 
in1posccl," thc1 e i:s no requirement that a detcnnination be n1ade "·ithin 
any specified ti1ne. 

An important objection to the countervailing duty approach is based 
upon political considerations. \Vhile it is technically true that the 
G.\ T'T cannot lin1it United States use of countervailing duties under 
section 303, 1nany believe such a use, especially if extensive, ·would be 
contrary to the spirit of the GA TT and 1night put a seYere strain on 
the GA TT-regulated systern of ·world trade.138 Unilateral in1position of 
countervailing duties against in1ports frmn TVA countries 1night be 
follov,:ed by some form of econ01nic retaliation by such countries. If, 
for example, proceeds fro1n the levy of United States countervailing 
duties were used to subsidize United States imports, the TVA countries 
might countervail against not only the United States subsidy, but also 
against any remissions accorded United States exports for various excise 
taxes.130 An unravelling of the signific1nt gains toward freer trade 
which have been achieved over the past two decades could be the un
fortunate consequence. 

2. Utilization of the United States income tax credit 

Another means of neutralizing adverse effects of border tax adjust
ments might be to provide a credit against United States income tax 
liability for border tax payn1ents made by United States exporters.140 

One advantage of this approach would be its solely internal application. 
:\Ioreover, although such a tax credit 1night be considered a subsidy 
under the GA TT as an indirect remission of direct taxcs,141 the 
Europeans might look the other way rather than attempt to counter
vail against the United States, which in turn could react by vigorously 
applying its o"·n countervailing duties. 

138 Inteniew with Hara1d l\talmgrcn, former Ass't Special RcpresentatiYe for Trade 

Negotiations, ·washington, D.C., Sept. 10, 1969. 

130 See i\falmgren, s11pra nole l 14, at 41. Sec also l'.'11T. REV. CooE of 1951, §§ 42~1, 

6116(b)(2)(A) (pro'visions for 1emission of certain taxes upon export). 

110 See llem ing5 on Foreign T rnrle oncl Tariff Projwsals, rnprn note 130, pt. 6, at 
216 1, 2n3 (testimony of ~fanmadc Fiber Producers Ass'n). 

HI Sr.e note 38 s11J1ra and aCe<)lnpan}in~ text (1c111is!-iion of di1cct laxes deemed a 

subsidy). 
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3. Establishrnent of a rnore extensive systeni of United States border 
tax adjustments 

Another unilateral approach for the United States might be the 
expansion of its own limited system of border tax adjustments.14'.! This 
could be accomplished unilaterally through either or both of the 
following measures; 

a. /or existing indirect taxes 

\Vilbur Mills, Chairman of the House vVays and l\Ieans Committee, 
has proposed an expanded system of border tax adjustments whereby 
United States exports ·would be entitled to rebates of certain local, state, 
and federal taxes.143 To the extent that such a system would provide 
rebates for taxes presently adjustable under the GA TT, United States 
trade would clearly benefit. It is likely, however, that problems \vould 
arise in the computation of the tax cost allocable to a given product, 
simple under a TV A system, but complicated under our system of in
direct taxes ,vhich vary not only among states and localities, but among 
individual firms in separate industries as well. Recognizing this prob
lem, the Mills proposal would authorize the Secretary of the Treasury 
to "compile average rates of taxation with respect to categories of 
products. " 144 

It has been suggested that the United States could not develop a 
substantial system of border tax adjustments without providing for the 
adjustment of taxes occultes.145 Yet, even such a comprehensive system 
of adjustn1ents would probably a1nount only to an average adjustment 
of two to t,vo-and-one-half percent, hardly enough to match the five to 

142 See Janssen, Review of Entire Tax System Starts; Changes Could Come al All 
Levels, \Vall Street J., Feb. 10, 1969, at 34, col. 1 (Treasury to explore possibility of sys
tem of border tax adjustments). The United States might also develop a system of 
border tax adjustments based upon its direct taxes, or simply as a temporary measure 
to help its balance of pa)1nents problem. Such measures as these might require the 
cooperation of the other GATT contracting parties. See notes 218-220 infra and accom
paning text. 

143 See H.R. 13713, 91st Cong., 1st Sess. (1969) (the Mills Bill); 115 CoNG. REc. H7764 
(daily ed. Sept. IO, 1969). See also SPECIAL REPRESENTATIVE FOR TRADE NEGOTIATIONS, 
supra note 144, at 24; Hearings on Foreign Trade and Tariff Proposals. supra note 130, 
pt. 10, at 4596. Serious consideration was given to similar proposals in late 1967 and 
early 1968. T. CURTIS, BORDER TAXES: NEW URGENCY ON OLD ISSUES IN NAT'L Ass'N OF 
MFRS. REPS., Feb. 19, 1968. 

144 H.R. 13713, 91st Cong., 1st Sess. (1969). 
145 See Malmgren, rnpra note 114, at 40; note 105 supra. 
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ten percent acljust1nents of the Eurupcan countries.140 Border rebates 
for laxc occulte, n1u1 eo\ er, would open the way for those countries not 
pre enlly aclju~ling for tt,xe occulte to do so. 147 Since some of those 
lOuntries ha\ e /axe occulle significantly oreater than that of the United 
Slatcs,11 the result 111ight be a worsening of the United States trade 
po ll!Oll . 

. lthough it 1::, not clear whether the ~fills proposal would include 
1 ebate of taxc occulte, the likelihood is that it would not. "[T]o ensure 
that the United States engages in no practice that could be dee1ned a 
subsidy and thereby provide retaliatory actions against our exports," 
the i\Iills proposal would authorize the Secretary of the 'Treasury to 
allow a rebate "only insofar as he ckte11nines it to be consistent with 
the international obligations of the United States." 149 The action of 
the Treasury Depanment in imposing countervailing duties against 
Italian rebates of taxe occulte150 suggests that iL ,, ould not consider re
bates of !axe occulte consistent with our inte1national obligations.1:;1 

One certain criticis1n of the :'\1ills proposal is that it does not 
go far enough. Although the proposal "·ould pro, ide rebates for ex
ports, it would do nothing to change the situation with respect to i1n
port . On the other hand, it may be noted that unlike many other 
proposals discussed below, the ~!ills approach "·ould require no change 

1 rn See ORcA:-; 1s.,110:--: FOR Eco:-.:o,11c Co OFER\ no-.: A:-.n Dn, 1 or:\11.:--;T (OECD), BORDER 

TAX .\OJUSTME:--;TS A1'0 T.,x STRlCT'l.,RES '" OEC'D \Jnrnrn COU;\TRIF.S 50-51 (1968) (sum-

111ary of existing and contemplaLecl TVA systems). 
Hi As indicated earlier, the CATT is unclear whether taxt·s occultcs qualify as adjus

table taxes. See text accompanying noles 105-109 s11/>rn. \\'hercas theoretically some Euro
pean countries might challenge U.5. adjustments fo1 trn.c occu/te, it is much more likely 
that they would acquiesce and follow suit. 

148 The ave1age gasoline tax fo1 California, Jllinois, ;\lassachusctts, -:\cw Yo1k, and 
Penns)lvania togcLhcr, for example, is about 10 5¢ per gallon. In contrast, an estimate 
for Belgium is 31¢ pe1 gallon, for Gt, man) 30c, ancl fo1 France 52.5¢. ~falmgren, supra 
note 11 t, at 40. It has been estimated that the tnxe occulte factor in some countries 

would run between 5% and 10%, OECD, supra note 146. at 62. 
140 H.R. 13713, 91~t Co11g., ht Scss. (1969). 
1r,o SPe cases citctl in note I 10 wjna. 

Hil Of course, U.S. counlcr\'ailing d11Ly law is nol limitc·d b) Lhe CATT. Set• note 133 
.rnpu, (Protocol of Pro\isional Application of the CAT1). Thus, the United StalC!i 
could tcch11ically both adjust for taxe ocwlte it<;eJf, daiming CATT sanction, and 
count1•1vail against tnxe nrculte arlj11st111cnts by other counllit:c;. Such an inconsistent 
poliq, however, could be maintainul onl} at the 1 isk of unraYclling the prc~ent system 
of wo,lrl t1;1d1•. As a ptartir:;i) matlc·, th<' 'Jnasury lkpa1t111ent woulcl p1obahly not im

pose cotmlenailmg duty for taxe ocrn/tc 1eha1e unless it bclievcd that the 1cbate con
stituted a s11bsid) under l,oth 1!11• do111es1ir statute nnd the CATT. See text accompany

jng 11ote-, 138-39 supra. 
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in either our present tax structure or in the CA TT rules. It would 
represent si1nply an assertion of our existing rights under the GA'I T. 
As such, the !\fills proposal is probably one of the easiest and ~afe~t 
n1eans of ameliorating the present situation. 

b. under an expanded indirect tax system, 

One of the n1ost popular-and controve1sial-of the atte1npts to 
sohe the border tax problem is found in the recorn111endation that the 
United States replace all or part of its corporate inco111e tax with a 
TV A, 152 which under present GA TT practice would justify an ex
panded United States system of border tax adjustments.1 ;:;3 Because this 
proposal would require a fundmnental shift fro1n the traditional 
United States emphasis upon the inco1ne tax as the principal n1eans of 
taxing businesses, it has been advocated as ·well as attacked on the 
basis of both international and don1estic considerations. i:H 

A primary argument for the introduction of TV A in the United 
States is that the change would have a favorable effect on United States 
trade, much needed in light of the current deficit in the United States 
balance of payments. Unlike the corporate income tax, the TV A is 
adjustable under the GAT1~.i;;5 By rhanging to a TV A, the United 
States could greatly expand its o"·n limited system of border tax adjust-
1nents and therefore create the sa1ne trade advantage allegedly en joyed 
by those European countries already under the TV A.156 

15:? :C,ee SPECIAL REPRESCNTATI\E FOR TRADE NEGOTJATio:--s: Fun;ru: Ui\lfED SrATES FOR
EIGN TRADE Poucy 25 (1969) (Report _to the President); Bus. ·WEEK, Oct. 4, 1969, at 38 
(tax experts see President's new task force on business taxation as a , chicle to launch a 
p1oposal for value-added taxation). See generally COMM. FOR ECONOMIC DEYELOPMENT, 
BETTER B \LANCE IN :FEDERAL TAXES ON BusrNESS (1961); Harberger, _-1 Federal Tax on 
Value Added, in CHA~fBER OF CoM;-.rERCE OF THE U.S., THE TAXPAYERS STAKE IN TAX 
REFORM 21 (1968). The idea of a TVA for the United States was first outlined almost 
fifty years ago. See Adams, Fundamental Problems of Federal Income Taxation, 35 Q.J. 
EcoN. 527, 553-5·1 (1921). See generally Studenski, Towmd a Theory of Business Ta."(ation , 
48 J. PoL. EcoN. 621, 650-53 (1940) (brief history of pre-,vorld ,var II proposals). 

If the United States adopted the ~ VA, the TVA would probably only partially re
place the corporate income tax. Completely replacing the corporate income tax with a 
TYA would seem a political impossibility. See note 177 infra and accompan)ing texL. 

153 See note 98 supra and accompanying text. As indicated earlier, however, there is 
some argument concerning whether the TVA should in fact be adjustable under the 
present CATT rules. See notes 97-104 supra and accompanying text. 

154 Compare CoMr-.r. FOR ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT, note 152 supra (favoring adoption 
of TVA) with Address by Hon. Stanley Surrey, Ass't Sec'y of Treasury for Tax Policy, 
73d Annual Congress of the Nat'! Ass'n of Mfrs., New York, Dec. 6, 1968 ("A Yalue
Added Tax for the United States-a Negative View") (copies a,ailable). 

155 See note 98 supra and accompanying text. 
156 See text accompanying notes 72-80 supra. 
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\Vhether ~uch positi,c trade eflecLs would in fact follow a TVA 
changeo\cr depends once again upon questions of tax shifting. In the 
context of th is debate, it is generally assmned by both proponents :ind 
opponents of a nitcd States changeo\'er that the T'V A does shift the 
tax burden fully onto the consumer.1~7 Such assumptions regarding the 
shifting of the corp01 ate income tax, however, are not so uniforn1.159 

T'o the extent that the corporate income tax is not shifted forward, its 
rcplacernent by a p1esumably forward shifted 'T'VA "·otlld result in 
price increases. Such ino eases would in turn neutralize any trade ad
vantage that 1night have otherwise ac01npanied the increased border 
tax adjustments allo,ved as a consequence of TVA adoption. On the 
other hand, to the e:s tent the corporate income tax is shifted forward, 
its replacement by an adjustable 'TVA might be trade beneficial.1 :io l~he 
a1nount of the benefit would Le that portion of product prices at
tributable to the corporate inc01ne tax ·'i\'hich was formerly not adjusted 
at the border, but which is adjustable under the TV A. 

Although the issue is usually cast in terms of whether and to what 
extent the corporate incon1e tax is shifted forward, it is the extent to 
which a reduction in tax will be followed by a reduction in prices that 
is n1ost relevant.160 Thus, assuming the corporate inco1ne tax is shifted 
fonrard into prices, its elimination or reduction would not neces~arily 
mean a corresponding reduction in prices. Businessmen might very well 
leave prices unchanged or, in the case of the replacen1ent of the 
corporate income tax by a TV A, simply raise prices to reflect the full 
a1nount of the TV A without taking into account the reduction in in
come tax. In such a case, the price increases would once again neutralize 
any trade advantage that n1ight haYe othen\'ise accompanied the 
changeo\'er. 

This uncertainty regarding the actual effects of changeover to the 
TV A finds ample support in the European experience. Although the 

Hi7 See, e.g., Shoup, Tax Reform i11 ]n/Jan, PROCEF.DJNGS OF 1m:. FoRn -SECOND A:--:stAt. 

CoNFIRENCE OF THE :i':.\TJO:S,\L TAX Ass'N 100, 112 (1949); Add1css by Suncy, st1jffa not<.: 

154, at 5-6. 
l!'iS See note 86 rnJJrn. See also Musgta\'e &: Richman, Allocation As/1ccts, Domr,tir. 

and Internntionnl, in Nxr'r. BuRr:.Au OF Eco~Ol\rIC RLSJ-:,\RCH & 'l m: BR001-1~cs b~nTu110:---. 

Ttl.E Rou; OF DIRECT A.-.n J:-.DIRECI' TAXI'S IN THE FEDERAL RE\'£:SllE. SYSTD{ 81 (1961) 
(examining cITcr.ts of a TVA changcO\cr on assumptions of both shifting and non-shifl
ing of the corporate income tax). 

1G!J Sr.e fusgravc 8c Richman, note 158 .wprn; Smith, The Value Added Tax, in HoLsl 
Co MM. ON "' A YS AND ME.ANS, 88111 C<>Nr. .• 2n Sr c,s., f.X( 1se TAX CoMPrNDJUM, pt. I, at 97 
(Comm. PJint 10G1) [hc1ci11aft(I rited as txc1sr. TAX C0:\1PE1'0IUM]. 

100 OECD, su/1ra note 146, at 95. 
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German changeover did prove advantageous to Gennan trade, the 
Dutch changeover precipitated a spiraling inflation ,,~hich could only 
have damaged the price competitiveness of Dutch goods.101 

l\1oreover, even assun1ing a favorable trade effect 1 esulting frorn a 
United States adoption of the 'TV A, there are still forceful argu1nents 
against such an action. It is suggested, for exan1 ple, that the changeover 
·would result at best in a tariff and subsidy (devaluation) effect of only 
two to four percent.162 It is not difficult to take the position that such 
a small trade effect would not justify such a substantial change in 
domestic tax policy, and that any decision to adopt the TV A in this 
country should be based 1nore upon domestic considerations than on 
any balance of trade advantage that might accompany such a change
over. rn3 Foreign trade, after all, represents only a small part of the 
United States gross national product;164 adoption of the TVA on the 
basis of international considerations would therefore be tantan1ount to 
the tail wagging the dog. 

On the basis of domestic considerations, the controversies surround
ing the proposed substitution of a TV A for the corporate incon1e tax 
take rnany forn1s. For example, one argument favoring the TV A focuses 
upon the allegedly repressive effects of high corporate income tax rates 
on both the supply of invest1nent funds and the incentive to invest. 
This argument assumes that a considerable portion of the income tax 
is shifted backward and that most if not all of the TV A is shifted 
forward.165 Thus, to the extent that the corporate income tax comes 
out of profits, its replace1nent by a TV A would increase profitability 
and cash flow and thus physical investment.166 

On the other side of the issue, it is argued that in view of the 
tren1endous economic growth of the United States, it is not at all 
clear that the corporate income tax has any significant retarding effect 
upon investment.167 Furthermore, even assuming the desirability of a 

161 See note 96, supra. 

162 Interview with Mordecai Feinberg, Financial Economist, Office of Tax Analysis, 
U.S. Treasury Dep't, and member of the U.S. contingent to the GATT ,vorking Party 
on Border Tax Adjustments, "·ashington, D.C., Sept. 9, 1969. 

163 See Address by Surrey, supra note 154, at 42-44. 
164 Id. at 42 n.l. 

165 See, e.g., Shoup, supra note 157, at 412. The last half of this assumption 1s 
probably close to accurate. See note 226 infra and accompanying text (TVA may be 
shifted forward more than 100% in some cases). 

166 COMM. FOR ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT, supra note 152, at 22. 
167 

Corporate profits after taxes were less than $27 billion in 1960-the annual 
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higher level of i1n t t1ne11t, son1e type o1 accelerated depreciation al
lowance 01 in\ e:-,Lrnent l reclit might IJe preferable to 1 educing the 
corporate income tax.16 

Another conunon argun1e11t fan oring the rl VA app1 oach dain1s that 
since the cm porate income tax is paid onl} by profitable en tcrp1 iscs, 
it penalizes the eflit icnt produccr.16f1 1 ~he 'I VA, on the other hand, 
doe!> not penalize success, but assigns to the inefficient !inn its fair 
!>hare of the tax uurden. Thus, it is argued, the TVA is in fact the 
most econmnically neutral f01m of business tax.ttion.1• 0 

In response, it n1av be argued that the discri1nination of the corpo
rate income tax i11 fa, ur of the inl'flicient finu in fact results in gTcater 
efficicnq an10ng all fu ms in the lung 1 un by pern1i tting the continued 
existence of marginal fi1 ms, many of which are probably new in the 
field, thereby increasing the uveral I le\ el of com petition. 

A representati\e ch.1lle11ge to the a1gument of T\'.\ proponents that 
the 'TY~\ is the n1ost econmnicall y neutral of all taxes is put forth by 
the former Assistant Secretary of the 'Treasury for Tax Policy, Stanley 
Sune}: "For the business sector, the neutrality of the value-added tax 
sin1ply n1eans the neutrality of the non-taxpayer-for the \ alue-aclded 
tax is not desig11ed as a tax on businesses, but 1nerely casts the business 
unit in the role of a collector of taxes from the ult1n1ate consumer. "171 

Opponents of the TV~\ also point out the added aclministratiYe 

le\el for the third quarter of 1968 was $51 billion. So it is hard to sec how 
one can complain about the absence of a saks tax on grounds of economic 
growth here in the l"nited States. 

Add1css by Surrey, sujira note 154, at 9-10. Even if new capital were made available, 

there is no assu1 :i.ncL it could be profitably employed. See c;;1itor, The T'alue-Added Tax 
ns an Allenzalivc lo Corpomte Income Tax, in TAX hsnn;TE OF A:-.n:RICA, ALH:R:'\,\11\ES 

TO PRr.SDir FEDE.R.\L I .\XF.S 35, 47 (1961). 

168 See R. GOODE, THE CORPORATION !NCO\.IE TAX 216-17 (1951). 

100 Thu«, while marginal firms either t'ntinly escape or a1e only i,lightly affected b) 
the tax, 11101c efficient firms with la1gcr profits arc bmdenc:cl with a heavy tax which de

r.rcases those profits. Thu-; only efficient fi1 ms may consider t1 ying to shift the corpora ti 

income tax forward lo the consumer in the form of higher piices. Such shifting \\otlicl 

tcnrl to gi,e the less efficient fi11ns a competi1:,c achantage since they would haH' no 

tax reason to d1:i1ge higher prices. Hence, the co1poiale income tax leaves an trnjmtifiabk 

amount of rhc nation's output in the hands of inefficient producers. $a Smith. CnJ1ital 

f"ormntion mid the Use of Cnpitnl 53 A~r. Eco:-:. R.Ev. 318 (I !)63). 
liO 

[I]t docs not discriminate against the use of labor-saving devices (as docs any tax 
on p1ohts); ... it docs not favor the la1gc \c1tically integrated concern (as docs 
the; tu111ovcr tax 01 g10 s n<<.:i('IS tax). It is p1c:-.11mc<l to bdung to the family 
of shiftahlc taxes 10 be paid , hidl)' by the comunwr. 

Shoup, suJ,ra note 15i, al 112. 
lit Arldrc b) S1111 <'}, rnjJrn note 151, at 13. 
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burden accompanying any changeover to the TVA.1n It has been sug
gested that if it ·were decided to substitute an indirect tax for the 
corporate income tax, a single-stage tax ·would be preferable to the 
more complicated but effectively equivalent TVA.173 But even under 
a simplified retail tax system and aside from the administrative prob
le1n of the changeover itself, the number of tax returns to be handled 
by the Internal Revenue Service would increase by about one-fourth.11-1 

Perhaps the primary objection to the substitution of an indirect tax 
for the corporate income tax is that this ,;vould mean the exchange of 
a regressive tax for progressive one, and that would, on equity grounds, 
be a distinct step backwards.175 This argun1ent, of course, assumes that 
a good portion of the corporate income tax is not shifted forward, 
for if it were, its replacement by an indirect tax would have little 
effect, since the consumer bears the tax burden in either case.1 i 6 

The argun1ents abound on both sides and the questions raised have 
by no means been answered. Yet one thing is clear: Any forn1al legis
lative proposal for such a funda1nental change in our present tax 
structure as replacement of the corporate incon1e tax by a TV A would 
create a political battle of the first magnitude.177 On balance, United 
States adoption of the TV A does not appear likely in the foreseeable 
future . 

C. Proposals Requiring an International Response 

I. Amendm,ent of the GATT to adopt the "country of origin" 
principle 

Although seldom mentioned as a serious proposal, substitution of 
the "country or origin" principle of taxation for the "country of 

112 See, e.g., id. at 21-22. 
173 See id. at 25-28. The TVA in Europe is a product of many historical factors, some 

of which have limited the Europeans in their choice of a tax system. See id. at 2-3. 
174 Id. at 22. 
175 Id. at 19. 
176 See note 159 supra. 
177 I 968 platform proposals of the Democratic Party, for example, strongly affirmed 

present United States policy of progressive taxation. See Address by Surrey, supra note 
154, at 23-24. The 1968 AFL-CIO platform proposals ·were even more specific on this 
issue: "All efforts to make inroads on the progressivity of the federal tax structure 
should be repulsed. These include proposals for a national sales, transaction, or value 
added tax." Id. 

Qyercoming such opposition would require a considerable sales effort. See Shanahan, 
Treasury Aide Prods Business on Value-Added Tax, N.Y. Times, Feb. 13, 1970, § C, at 61 
(active support of business community essential to TVA enactment) . 
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destination" principle as Lhe rationale for the GA T'T rules on border 
tax adj usunents dese1, es at least ln id mention. 

uclcr the ··country of de:stination" p1 inciple of taxation, the goal 
is the achie\ ement of tax neutrality by ensuring that goods in inter
national trade are t:-ixed only in the country of destination. Border 
tax adjustments are the looical conscquence.1 is In contrast, the "coun
try of origin" principle seeks tax nc:utrality by ensuring that goods 
in international trade are taxed only in the country of origin.179 

To son1e, the main attraction of the "country of origin" principle is 
that its adoption by the international trading c01nnn1nity would re
move the economic justification for the p1csent systen1 of border tax: 

acljustn1ents. 1 0 T'his is not to say, howe,er, that in1plerncntation of 
the '\ ountry of origin" principle would not require smne sort of fiscal 
adjtbtment. Indeed, perhaps the greatest problem "·ith the "country 
o( origin" principle is the complexity of the administrative arrange-
1nents required to put it into effect. Thus, in order to pre\cnt cxpons 
fron1 c capi11g s01ne of the consumption taxes of the country of origin, 
exporters would have to pay a tax equal to what they would ha\e paid 
had they sold their products don1estically. Similarly, in order to prc
\ ent in1ports from being taxed in the country of destination, imported 
goods would have to be separated fro1n d01nestic goods in situations 
where they would normally be taxed at post-i1np01 tation stages.151 

Coupling the complexity involved in the i1nple1nentation of the 
"country of origin" principle with the degree of international adapta
tion to the present system of border tax adjustn1ents,1s'.!. the acceptance 
of the origin principle as an alternative to the presently followed desti
nation principle is highly unlikely. 

1;s Sec text accompanying note 20 rnjna. 

170 St•e note 16 rn/mz and accompan)ing text. 

180 John R. Peny, Ass't Sec'y fen Jnt'l Affairs, U.S. Dept. of Ti casury, Address Before 

tile 21st Anm1:il Conference of the Can.1clian Tax Foundation, Toronto, Nov. 20, 19G8, 

at 12 (available in p1 inted fo1 m). 

1s1 Sr.e ORr.A~ISATI0N FOR Eco:-;oMIC Co-orut\TION A:\"D l)n·aorME:-; r, IloRor R TAX 

Ar>JUS'fMINfS ,\ND TAX SrntCTURf-S IN OECD l\hMBF.R COUNlRJ[S 81-82 (1968). In situa

tions whrre goods c,o s the border with some of the taxes of both the country of origin 

and the country of destination still due, the absence of any fiscal adjustments "would 

imply tht• origin piinc:iplc fm a ~ale~ tax at p10cluc-tion stage, the destination p1incipk 

for a salt.:s tax at retail stage and a h)l>, icl of the two for val11e-aclckd taxes and cascade 

lnXC'S •••• " l rl. 

1 '.'.! Sec tcxl accompan)ing note 221 ill/10. 
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2. Amendnienl of the GA TT rules lo /Jenn it adjuslments for direr/ 
taxes 

Allovving border tax adjust111ents for direct taxes would pennit the 
United States Lo develop a border tax adjustment syste1n as substantial 
as that currently e1nployed by the Europeans. Since the GA TT pres
ently permits border tax adjustments only for indirect taxes,103 how4 

ever, a major amendment to the GATT rules would be necessary. 
This a1nendment would in tum require that the other GA TT Con
trac~ing Parties be convinced that the econon1ic rationale for the 
present rules is inaccurate, a forn1idable undertaking, or that for so1ne 
other reason the rules should be a1nended to allow the United States 
and other countries to em ploy such a systen1. 

Although the technical ban-iers to adjustn1ent for the inco1ne tax 
are not insuperable, overcoming them might prove difficult. Since the 
income tax is a profits tax, since profits vary fron1 industry to industry 
and with changing economic conditions, and since American finns' 
profits would have to be allocated between domestically sold and ex
ported articles, there would seen1 to be no way of precisely detennining 
an adjustment that would accurately reflect the tax incidence on any 
given product, much less a class of products or exports and i1nporls 
generally.184 Governmental discretion in determining average adjust
ments \\'Ould be a necessity. 

Even if an adjustment for direct ta.,"\'.es were technically feasible, it 
is not at all clear that it could accomplish its purpose and fully com
pensate for foreign border tax adjustments. The discretion which 
,vould be necessary to determine average adjustments for direct taxes 
might be abused.185 Averages are not only difficult to determine, but 
difficult to verify; they could very easily be designed to conceal a 
subsidy.186 ~loreover, some of the countries which currently adjust 
for indirect taxes have high rates of direct taxation as ,vell.187 Thus, 

183 See note 38 s11 /Jra and accompanying text. 
184 Shoup, Indirect and Direct Taxes and Their Influence on International Trade, in 

EXCISE TAX COMPENDIUM, supra note 159, at 62. 
185 SPECIAL REPRESENTATIVE FOR TRADE NEGOTIATIONS, supra note 152, at 24. 
186 See OECD, supra note 181, at 89. 
187 There is in fact no great difference between the United States and most ,vestern 

European countries in the rates of profits taxes. Id. See generally id.; Hearings on For
eign Trade and Tariff Proposals Before the House Comm. on Wa)'S and Means, 90th 
Cong., 2d Sess., pt. 1, at 55-56 (1968) (comparisons of corporate profits taxes of major 

trading countries). 
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a rule that ,,ould pc1mit IJ01dcr adjusunents for di1ect taxes would 
ino ease the tot::il adj u~t111c11b b) all cuunt1 ics an<l could, because of 
the discretionary nature of ratc-111aking, also inu ease incentive~ to 
obt.iin an uufair u a cling ad vantage. 1tih 

One method ol p1eventing such abuse would be to set an overall 
ceiling on adjustments for direct and indirect taxes. A lower ceiling 
,, otdd be established for direct taxes alone.lbu Such a proposal ·wotild 
restrict adjustments for direct taxes to those countries not already at 
the overall adjustrnent ceiling. Such a proposal, howe\er, would pro
vide a clear advantage to those countries not already e1nploying sub
stantial adjust1nents, such as the United States, and would accordingly 
encounter political difficulties \\'ith the European countries. This 
proposal n1ight prove particularly objectionable as a li1nitation on 
fiscal sovereignty. Countries which use broad sales taxes are accuston1ed 
to adjusting them periodically as a control on consu1ner spending.uJO 
~\n overall limit on border tax adjustments might effectively prohibit 
countries fron1 raising domestic taxes at will, sinre to do so would 
place them at a trade disadvantage to the extent they were unable to 
adjust their border taxes accordingly.191 Such an overall limit would 
furthermore leave unans,rered the extremely c0111plex proble1n of 
fairly allocating direct tax uurdens to individual products. 

3. Refinement of CATT assumptions on the shifting of indirect taxes 

Another rernedy to the inequities of the present system of border 
tax adjustn1ents could be found in the adoption of a n1ore subtle ap
plication of the existing GATT rules on adjustments for indirect 
taxes.112 Accepting the present system as basically the most workable, 
this approach would confront problems flowing from an1biguities in 
the present CATT rules on border tax adjustrnents.193 As described 
earlier, these ambiguities result frmn the lun1ping together of several 
different types of taxes (excise, cascade, and the TVA) as si111ply in
direct taxes ,vithout distinguishing the1n according to the varying 
degrees to ·which they are shifted. Emphasizing tax shifting tendencies 

l,',8 Sn.er \L REPR1-"IF..-iT.\'Il\ E FOR 1 RADE ~EGOTI \TIONS, sujna note 152, at 24. 
18!1 Id. 
1:,0 MalmgH n, The Border Tax P1obh•m: Tax Harmoniz.ntion in Europe and U.S. 

Business, 17 c,:--.Anr.,;,., r,x J. 3l, 35 (19G9). 
101 Jntcnicw wiLh Ila1ald Malmgren, former Ass't Special Rcprescntati\c for Trade 

'Negotiations, \\'asJJingron, D.C., Sr.pt. JO, 1969. 
1•1!! &e Lco11tiadcs, The /,ogic of JJ01rfrr Ta.xr:s, 19 1\AT'r. TAX J. 173, 181-82, (196n) 
l!l:l ~cc tc.:xt accornpan)ing notr, 07 111 rn/>rn. 
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as the sole justification for the present system of border tax ad just
ments under the CATT, this approach would provide for the careful 
analysis of this characteristic \\ ith respect to the different taxes for 
which adjustrnents are currently allowed. Based upon this analysis, a 
new working party report or interpretive note would be adopted by 
the CATT Contracting Parties pern1itting border tax adjustrnents for 
indirect taxes only to the extent such taxes ·were actually shifted 
forward. 

The most obvious problem with this approach is that of conducting 
the required analysis, especially in view of the unpredictable effects 
which changing economic conditions can haYe on tax shifting.104 

Further, this approach would ignore questions concerning the extent 
to which direct taxes may be shifted onto consumers, as well as the 
question of trade inequities which 1night result from increases in 
border ad justn1ents which are unaccompanied by corresponding in
creases in domestic taxation. rn;, 

Despite these shortcomings, any realistic refinement which this 
approach might contribute to the presently ambiguous GA TT rules 
in this area ·would be a welcome improvement. 

4. Acceptance of border tax adjust1nents as a monetary exchange 
111echanisrn 

Advocates of this approach suggest that new GATT rules be devised 
to take advantage of the tariff-subsidy effects of changes in rates of 
border tax adjustments which are unaccompanied by corresponding 
changes in rates of domestic taxation. 196 Under the new rules, border 
tax adjustments would be related to a country's balance of payments po
sition, and would become a selective instrument of dornestic and 
international econo1nic policy.197 Thus, countries which have a balance 
of payments surplus ·would be obligated to under-compensate in their 
border taxes, while countries with balance of payments deficits and 
which face border taxes or export rebates in third countries would 
be permitted to i1npose special border tax adjustments during such 
difficult periods .198 

Germany's response to the November 1968 monetary cns1s 1s an 

194 See note 96 supra. 
1915 See text accompanying notes 71-76 supra. 
196 Id. 
191 See SPECIAL REPRESENTATIVE FOR TRADE NEGOTIATIONS, FUTURE UNITED STATES FOR

EIGN TRADE PoLICY 24 (1969) (Report to the President); Malmgren, supra note 190, at 41. 
198 SPECIAL REPRESENTATIVE FOR TRADE NEGOTIATIONS, supra note 197, at 24. 
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example of how border tax adjust1nents might thus be used. Under 
he,n·y p1 c~su1 e fron1 their major trading partners to appreciate the 
value of the ma1 k, the Germans chose instead to levy a tax on their 
own cxpm Ls i.vhile granting a tax credit for a portion of their border 
tax on in1ports.rn9 \Vhile in this particular instance, these n1easures 
proved to be only a temporary substitute for actual currency appre
(iation,:!00 it has long been argued that border tax adjustn1ents n1ight 
be used in this way to supplement monetary exchange control _:.!Oi 

,vithin the CATT, this proposal might best be i1nplemented by 
amending article XII, ·which presently permits a country to i1npose 
quotas under certain circu1nstances to protect its balance of payments 
position. The an1endn1ent would sanction border tax adjustrnents as 
an alternative or supplementary means to acco1nplish the sarne pur-

.,o.., pose.- -
Such a mechanisn1, hnwever, would run the risk of abuse by deficit 

countries. ,vhereas under the present article X II, quota allocation 
is made difficult by the accompanying need to set up new ad1ninistra
tive machinery, imposing special border tax adjustments would he 
easy. ~ ew border charges could simply be added to those charges pres
ently administered by customs officials. Similarly, new border tax 
rebates might be handled within the framework of existing ad1ninis
trative practice.203 The ternptation would be great, therefore, to e1nploy 
special adjustments under GATT article XII as a protectionist device. 

To prevent such abuse, and since balance of payn1ents problems 
are usually inseparable from domestic monetary fiscal policies, it has 
been suggested that any new GATT rules in this area provide for 
International l\fonetary Fund (ll\IF)204 supervision. The Il\1F could 

l!lfl See Wall Street J., Dre. 13, 1968, at 10, col. I. 
200 Germany was finally forced to appreciate the value of the mark. See 1\101 gan, Ger

many RC1•alues Currency, Washington Post, Oct. 25, 19G9, at 1, col. 4. The impact of the 
border tax adjustments had apparently been overestimated. See Boner, German ExfJ01 ts' 

Growth Seen Continuing DcsjJile Curbs, Adding to Currency 11'oes, Wall Street J., 
April 7, 1969, at 8, col. 1. 

201 Keynes had recommended such a system prior to the devaluation of British sterling 
in 1931. See CO!'-DL ON Fl:--IANCE AND INDUSTRY REPORT 199-200 (MacMillan Committee 

report, London, 1931). See also Ilaberlcr, Import Taxes a11rl Ex/JOrt Subsidies A Substi
tute for the Realignment of Exchange Rntes, 20 KYKLos 17, 17-18 (1967) (criticism of tax 
subsidy s11bstit11tc for cun ency drvaluation). 

2r~ Interview with Harald Malmgren, note 191 supra. 
20~ 1,1. 
201 See International Monclary ·Fund Agreement, Dec. 27, 1945, 60 Stat. 1101 (1946), 

T.I.A.S. No. 1501, 2 U.i\.T.S. 39. The Internalional Monetary Fund (IMF) is the interna
tional regulatory agrncy whose goal is to promote free international flow of capital and, 
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then require, for exan1ple, that special border ad justtnents be in1-
posed only after a country had exhausted all available financial rem
edies (e.g. loans), and only if such adjustments were part of a broad 
program encompassing 1neasures directed toward the domestic as well 
as the international situation.2015 

Surplus countries not willing to under-compensate in their border 
adjustments would be a major p1oblem under this proposal. Some 
1neans of institutionalized coercion would probably be necessary. To 
rnec;t this problem, the Articles of Agreement of the 11\fF n1ight be 
ainended to provide that where a surplus country fails to take measures 
to reduce its surplus, and thus its debtor countries' deficits, the debts 
attributable to the surplus might after a given period of time be can
celled outright.206 There is some concern, however, that the coercion 
of surplus countries would provide disincentives for deficit countries 
to remedy their own domestic economic problems.207 

Another aspect of this proposal has aroused considerable concern: 
Unless the use of border tax adj ustn1ents as a monetary exchange 
111echanism was absolutely uniform on all comn1odities, the resulting 
discrimination would provide a field day for special interests seeking 
added protection.208 Such discrimination might be impossible to avoid 
since "[ e ]ven if the nominal rate were the same for imports from all 
countries, difficulties of ascertaining unit values would lead to de facto 
discrimination. "209 

On behalf of this proposal, it may be argued that if, as many 
believe, the continuing growth of international trade requires the 
stability provided by rigid exchange rates,210 perhaps some means of 
adjustment less drastic than changes in exchange rates is necessary, and 
perhaps border tax adjustments can provide the needed alternative. 

generally, stability in the international monetary system. See generally H. AuFRICHT, THE 
l'ITERNATIONAL MONETARY FUND: LEGAL BASES, STRUCTURE, FUNCTIONS (1964). 

205 Inten:iew with Harald Malmgren, note 191 supra. 
206 Another possibility would be the IMF's "scarce currencies" clause, under which 

countries may impose exchange restrictions on currencies formally declared "scarce'' by 
the IMF. See International Monetary Fund Agreement, art. VII, § 3, Dec. 27, 1945, 60 
Stat. 1401, 1410 (1946), T.I.A.S. No. 1501, 2 U.N.T.S. 39. The Europeans, however, be
lieve this clause ,vas designed to counter the huge U.S. surplus following World \Var II; 
it might be very difficult for them to see the tables turned and the clause used to benefit 
the U.S. Interview with Harald Malmgren, note 191 supra. 

207 Interview with Harald Malmgren, note 191 supra. 
208 See Haberler, supra note 201, at 21; ,vashington Post, Oct. 5, 1969, § L, at I, col. 4. 
!?09 Haberler, supra note 201, at 21. 
210 See, e.g., H. BRAINARD, INT'L EcoNO~IICS AND PUBLIC POLICY 56 (1954) (exchange rate 

fluctuations ma) restrict int'I trade). 
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On the other hnncl. it n1ay be argued that the objections to changes 
in exchange 1ates (such as the disrupting efTect of such changes on the 
cost of fulfilling existing contracts) apply equally to this new concept of 
border Lax luljustmcnts, with the sole exception that price elTects of the 
border adj usunents ,, oulcl be limited to the trade account. Fu1 ther, 
this new adjustment concept would be meaningfully distinguished 
fro1n actual currency appreciation or devaluation only if adjust111ents 
were not uniform for all cmnmodities. As indicated above, such lack 
of uniformity would open the door to undesirable and inefficient dis
crimination and protectiouism.111 

In any case, since the immediate and primary beneficiary of this 
new system ,roukl be the United States, institutionalizing the approach 
might require a good deal of persuasion if TV A countries, particularly 
TVA surplus countries, are to agree. It is encouraging in this regard 
that a ,, orking party report of the OECD Econo1nic Policy Con1mittee 
has recognized the responsibility of balance-of-payments surplus coun
tries: 

It was noted that on occasions when the national structure or level 
of indirect taxation was being reformed, the accompanying change 
in export rebates or import levies or other adjustments can have an 
impact on international trade, and that further consideration might 
be given to the question whether countries could undertake to take 
account of their prevailing balance of payments situation in decid
ing on the timing of such changes in border tax adjustments.212 

5. Formal Recognition of the tariff-subsidy (devaluation) effect of in
creases in border tax adjt1stm.erzls 

The essence of this proposal is simply a formal recognition in the 
CATT that increases in border tax adjustments can cause a tariff
subsidy (devaluation) effect.213 Such recognition would give rise to an 
international obligation to compensate in some way countries whose 
trade is impaired by such tariff-subsidy effects. 

This formal recognition might have two distinct aspects. The first, 
and most commonly discussed is a recognition of the tariff-subsidy 
effect which occurs when a border tax adjustment increase is not ac-

~11 See Ilal;e1 !er, J11/na note 201, at 23. 

212 ORr.,,:-.ISA TJ()N FOR Er.o;,;or-11c Co-OPFRA TI0N AND DFVF.LOPMENT, THE BALANCE OF 

P,\H,ffNrs t\DJI 51.\ff.Nr P1wc1:.5s 2:3-24 (19GG) (Rrport hy Working Pally 3). 

213 5ee SPF.CI\L RrPR1:s1:-.11A11,r FOR TRADF: Nrc.onA1IONs, supra note 197, at 23-24; 
note 76 supra. 
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companied by a corresponding increase in don1estic taxes.214 Signifi
cantly, some European countries have already inforn1ally recognized 
that this co1nponent of the tariff-subsidy effect was caused by the 'l VA 
changeover.215 A fornial recognition in the GA'TT n1ight thus be 
possible. 

The ~econd aspect (usually overlooked) of this fonnal recognition 
1night focus upon the tariff-subsidy effect which occurs ·when a border 
tax adjustinent increase is accon1panied by a corresponding increase 
in don1estic taxes. Recog11ition of this effect would be b:1s ed upon an 
ad1nission that the principles underlying the present systern are not 
fully valid, specifically, that taxes presently considerccl adj us table 
under the GATT are not fully reflected in product prices.:.i1u I Iere, in 
contrast to the first aspect of recognition, agree1nent 1\ ould see1n un
likely, especially in ,iew of recent evidence that introduction of the 
1'VA can cause prices to rise in excess of the full a1nount of the tax, 
that is, that the TV A can be more than fully shifted fonrard into 
prices.:.i17 Nevertheless, by maintaining a two-pronged approach to a 
formal recognition, this proposal might well lead to the granting of 
s01ne trade concessions to countries "·hose trade is impaired by other 
count1 ies' increases in border tax adjustments. 

But what concessions should be given? One ainong seYeral possi
bilities218 would be to pern1it countries whose trade might be impaired 

214 See SPECIAL REPRESENTATIVE l'OR TRADE :--lEGOTI.\TIONS, supra note 197, at 23-24. 
215 See Address by Petty, supra note 180, at 12 n.7 (citing Address by French Finance 

Minister Debrc, OECD Ministerial Meeting, Paris, Nov. 30, 1967). The Germans them
sehes seem to ha,e acknowledged that their changeover v:as favorable to their uade: 

[I]n contrast to earlier Government expectations, the changeover to the value-
added tax system after all turned out to farnr exports from the point of view 
of prices. At any rate, average export prices declined by 2.2 percent from January 
to September. 

Id. (citing GERMAN MINISTRY OF ECONOMICS, THE NECES.SITY FOR PROTECTION AGAINST 
EXTERNAL ECONOMIC INFLUENCES (1968) (informal translation by U.S. Embassy, Bonn)). 
See note 212 supra and accompaming text. 

216 " 'eintraub, Border Tax Adjustments and the GATT, 17 TAX EXEC. 304, 313-14 
(1965). Sec text accompanying notes 82-84 supra. 

'.!17 See notes 96 supra. 226 infra and accompan)ing text. 
!HS One means of accomplishing this purpose would be to u·eat increases in border 

tax adjustments similarly to increases in tariffs under the CATT. See \Veintraub, supm 
note 216, at 313. Thus, the CATT, art. II, which currently exempts border taxes from 
its obligalions, might be amended to provide that increases in border tax adjustments 
should also be bound in CATT schedules. Once such increases ·were bound, countries 
wanting to make further increases would be obligated to provide some kind of compen
sation. Id. Other possible concessions might take the form of proposals pre, iousl; dis
cussed-for example, an EEC harmonization of border tax adjustments at some rate 
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by border tax adj ust1nent increases tu ten1porarily set up their own 
special S}~texn of border tax a<ljnst1nents. Designed to offset transitional, 
shou-run trade disach an tag es, such adj usunents "ould not in,olve any 
ch:ingcs in domestic taxati011.~1u Pei haps the si1n pl est ,\ ay to handle 
such a pos~ibilit y "ithin the fran1ewo1k. of the GA 1,1, would be under 
article XXV, which pro\icles that under exceptional circu1nstances the 
GA TT Contracting Parties n1ay waiYe GA TT obligations for p:tr
ticul:ir countries.220 

It is sufficient to state at this point that the proposed fonnal recog
nition of the tariff-subsidy effects of increases in border tax ad just-
1nents, as discussed in greater detail belmr, ,\·ould be a simple and 
flexible approach to soh ing the bm der tax adjustment problem. 

VI. CONCLUSION 

Fro1n the foregoing discussion it is reasonably apparent that the 
logical forum in which to center efforts to solve the border tax problen1 
is the CATT, although the cooperation of other international organiza
tions might also be useful and even necessary.221 Attempts at individual 
or e, en bilateral solutions, ho,rever, ,,rould, at best, be insufficient in 

lower than the harmonized TVA. See text accompanying notes 115-25 supra (proposal 
for unilateral European response). 

::!10 See Address by Stanley Surrey, Ass't Sec'y of Treasury for Tax Policy, 73d Annual 
Congress of lhe Nat'l Ass'n of Mfrs., New York, Dec. 6, 1968, at 38-41 (available in 
printed form). In the U.S. such adjustments could be administered by the Customs 
Bureau. Id. at 39. See text accompanying note 263 supra. 

2::!0 GATT, art. XXV, para. 5. The text in full reads as follows: 
In exceptional circumstances not elsewhere provided for in this Agreement, the 
CONTRACTING PARTIES may waive an obligation imposed upon a contract
ing party by this Agreement; Provided that any such decision shall be approved 
by a two-thirds majority of the votes cast and that such majority shall comprise 
more than half of the contracting parties. The CONTRACTING PARTIES 
may also by such a -vote 

(i) define certain categories of exceptional circumstances to which other voting 
requirements shall apply for the waiver of obligations, and 

(ii) prescribe such o·iteria as may be necessary for the application of this 
sub-paragraph. 

The GA rT obligations for which waivers might be sought would be those in art. ll, 
which limits duties on imports to those bound in CATT schedules, and art. XVI, which 
limits use of subsidies. The exceptional circumstances with respect to a country seeking 
such a waiver might include (1) a potential impairment of trade as a result of inc1cased 
border adjustments by a trading partner or partners, and (2) an already serious balance 
of payments problem. 

221 The IMF, for example, might play some part. Sec text accompan1ing notes 204-07 
supra. The OECIJ and the EEC have also given this problem thoughtful consideration. 
See notes 51, 111 suµra and accompanying text. 
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scope and, at ·worst, producLive of trade distortions. As indicated earlier, 
discussions on the border tax proble1n ha\ e already begun within a 
GATT working party.2:!2 It should be noted, hO"wever, that while the 
,vorking party might be ideal for conducting detailed studies and 
while it n1ay provide useful analyses of ,arious proposals for solving 
the border tax problen1, any final decision on this p1obien1 n1ust con1e 
fron1 the GATT contracting parties themselves, acting either jointly::!::!3 

or within the context of multilateral negotiations. 
Here the proposed formal GATT recognition of the tariff-sub~idy 

effects of increases in border tax adj ust1nents 1, ould provide son1e 
significant advantages. By focusing only upon the effects of increases in 
border adjustments, it would avoid the difficult and politically sensitive 
question of compensation for pre-TVA changeover injuries attributable 
to inequities in the GATT rules on border tax adjustments, as well as 
the question of equitable revision of these rules. Such a limitation in 
focus might be reasonable. It is generally acknowledged that the inter
national system has by now adjusted to whatever inequities may have 
once derived from the GATT rules on border tax adjustinents.224 

The recent upward revaluation of the Gennan 1nark, which took some 
of the steam out of demands for compensation to offset any unfair 
trade advantage attributable to border tax adjustments,225 has also 
helped n1ake possible a more limited view of this problem. Further
more, Dutch inflation and anticipation of sin1ilar experiences in 
Belgiun1 and Italy as a result of changeover to the TV A226 indicate 
that, at least as applied to the TVA, GA TT assumptions concerning 
tax shifting are close to accurate. By refusing to circumscribe the 
possible means of compensation, moreover, this approach would pro
vide flexibility much needed to solve a problem both difficult to specify 
and impossible to quantify.227 

A particularly attractive means of implementing this proposal would 
be a Gi\ TT-sponsored multilateral round of negotiations perhaps com-

222 See note 5 supra. 
2::!3 See CATT, arts. XXV, XXX. 
2'.!4 See " 'eintraub, rnpra note 216, at 310; note 73 supra and accompanying text. 
225 See Increase of 9.9~% in r alue of 1'la1 k Seen Easing R'orld 1Uonetary Woes, ,van 

Street J., Oct. 27, 1969, at 3, col. 1. But see Germany's Export Boom Steams Right Ahead, 

Bus. WEEK, Nov. 1, 1969, at 112. 
226 See "Tax on Added Value" Concept in Europe Produces Price Spiral, Second 

Thoughts, Wall Street J., Oct. 14, 1969, at 38, col. 1. 
221 "The problem is a negotiating problem, not a measurement problem, because ac

curate measurement is simply not possible, or if possible. not provable." Malmgren, 

supra note 190, at 38. 
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paraule in breadth to the Kennedy Round,'.!:!~ out covering, in this 
instance, nonta1 ift distu1 tions o[ nade.:..::.G Such negotiations n1ight Le 
the n1ust politically palatable means uf obtaining concessions for coun
tries hurt by increased Lorder tax adjustments. Con1pensation could 
thus take the form of an unbalanced exchange, with the injured 
Lountry, for exarnple, the Cnitecl States, benefiting to a greater extent. 
Furthennore, this con1pensation 1night be buried in a package of con
cessions, and therefore be 1nore 1eaclil) acceptable to those European 
countries standing to benefit less. :?;iv 

Even under such a flexible arrange1nent, however, son1e consider
ation ·would have to be given tu possible 1neans of compensation for 
any unforeseen adverse trade ellects of increases in border acljustn1ents 
which could occur in the future. Furthe1 more, while the present rules 
on border tax adjustrnents n1ight ren1ain basically unchanged, clarifi
cation of their application in doubtful cases, in particular to taxe 

occulte, ,vould see1n advisable and politically feasible.231 

Recent developn1ents suggest encouraging prospects for such a 
round of negotiations.232 i\Iaurice Stans, Secretary of Cmnmerce, has 
already proposed an " 'Open Table' principle under which all non
tariff barriers are brought fully into the open, are measured, probed 
and diagnosed, and are dealt ·with in the saine reciprocal manner as 
was effectively done with tariffs in the Kennedy Round."233 \Vithin 
the GATT itself, n1oreover, a c01nprehensive examination of nontariff 
distortions of trade in general (in addition to the "·orking party study 

2:!S See note 1 s11/1rn. 
220 It has been suggested that the CATT be b1oadened from its current emphasis on 

tariff reducing an a ngements to encompass a comprehensive code of conduct relating to 
nontariff distortions of trade. Co:-,.,1!\r. FOR EcoNo::-.uc DEVELOPMENT, NoNTARffF DISTORTIONS 

OF T&\DE 31 (1969). There are some already existing CATT pro\isions relating to non

ta1 ilI nade disto1 tions for example, arts. Ill, VI, XX and XVI. 
2:10 Jntt:n-iew with Harald Malmgren, s11jHa note 191. l\foreO\er, unlike the situation 

with tat iff barriers, concessions made for nontari fE trade dislortions would be difficult 
Lo match and b::ilanr:e in any case. It would thc1 cfore be not only achisablc but necessary 

to ncgoLiale O\er a wide field and in some cases to exchange concessions on quite differ

ent matters. Co,1 M. FOR Eco;-.;o:-.nc Dn ELOP!\tE-..T, su/Jra note 229, at 12. 
:.?:lJ The EEC would p10Lably want lo set Ital} straight on this issue in anv case. 

firl" nolc 111 wjna and accompan)ing text. 
:.:::.! J$1lf see "·ashi116ton Post, March I, 1D70. § A, at 17 (Common J\Iarket succeeds in 

dela)ing GA"IT negotiations on nontariff baniers). 
2:i:i Addrcs<; by l\r;imicc Stans. Sec'y of Commerce. Before the American Chamber of 

Con111wr<:<' in Tklgium, B111sscls, April 14, 196!1. "In almost C\'cry case, this proposal has 

been wdcornccl, ;mrl su·ps arc 1111,lc-1 wa} now lo set up meetings at which these things 

can be cxplmc,L" Is U.S. flr ing Sr1wr;:.f'd 011t of World l\Iarlwl.\?, U.5. NEws & WORLD 

Rf.P .. S<'pt. 8, 1%9, at 56, 58 (i111cni<·w with Mamice Stans). 
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on border tax adjustments in particular) has already begun.234 The 
results of these studies will provide the data necessary to an equally 
comprehensive series of negotiations. 

President Nixon's recently proposed trade legislation is another en
couraging development.235 Included was a proposal for repeal of the 
controversial American selling price (ASP) system of con1puting tariffs 
on certain chemical imports on the basis of the price of competitive 
United States products rather than the price of the foreign products 
themselves. To the Europeans the American selling price has become 
symbolic of the nontariff trade barrier. There is in fact an abiding 
feeling in Europe that little progress can be made to·ward reducing 
nontariff distortions of trade so long as the United States maintains this 
discriminatory system.236 Repeal of ASP would thus seem a major step 
toward multilateral negotiations in this area.237 Also included in the 
Administration's proposals was one requesting additional Presidential 
authority to retaliate against unfair restrictions on United States im
ports or against subsidies for foreign imports.238 Such additional au
thority ,vould be useful primarily as an added incentive to the granting 
of concessions by countries presently employing such practices, and as 
a threat to countries considering doing so. Although such increased 
authority might be particularly useful to offset any unfair trade ad
vantage enjoyed by countries using border tax adjustments, any such 

234 This is being conducted by th_e GATT Industrial Trade Committee. The Com
mittee has formed 5 working parties to study more than 800 barriers. They are presently 
scheduled to submit reports by May l, 1970. See CCH EuROMARKET NEws, Nov. 4, 1969, 
at 3. But see note 232 sttpra (negotiations delayed). 

235 See Wall Street J ., Nov. 19, 1969, at 2, col. 1. See Help on the Way for U.S. Ex

porters, Bus. \VEEK, Nov. 22, 1969, at 34. 
236 Farnsworth, Stans Finds Administration Faces Rough Going in Bid to Lower Bars, 

N.Y. Times, April 24, 1969, at 63, col. 1. ASP has long been a point of contention. Dur
ing negotiations in the Kennedy Round, the U.S. agreed to eliminate ASP in exchange 
for certain trade concessions from the Common Market countries. Under heavy pressure 
from the U.S. chemical industry, however, Congress refused to carry out the agreement. 

See notes 1 supra, 237 infra. 
237 Its repeal wouid also bring the reciprocal trade concessions originally promised 

in the Kennedy Round, including reduction in certain tariffs on U.S. chemical exports 
and removal of certain nontariff barriers such as the European road taxes which cur
rently discriminate against the larger U.S. cars. \Vall Street J., Nov. 19, 1969, at 2, col. 2. 

See notes 1, 236 supra. 
238 Such legislation would presumably extend the President's powers well beyond 

chose currently available in the countervailing duty and antidumping acts. See Help on 
the Way for U.S. Exporters, supra note 235, at 34; notes 126-27, 134 su.pra, and text ac
companying notes 126-27 (application of countervailing duty and antidumping acts). 
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use n1ight violate United Stales obligations under the GATT,239 and 
would certainly risk sirnibr retaliatory n1easures by other countries, 
perhaps leading to a 1nutually damaging trade war. Finally, the Presi
dent's proposals called for a "dear statement" of Congressional intent 
tu support negotiations on reducing nontariff trade distortions. Such a 
dear staten1ent ·would be another encouraging indication that such 
negotiations will take place. 

Other recent de, elopn1ents point to an in1proved climate for United 
States trade in general. Alarmed by the deteriorating United States 
foreign trade position, representatives of the Treasury Department 
and me1nbers of Congress J.re considering tax treatment more favorable 
to exports.~40 The present Administration's determined stand against 
inflation is also encouraging.~-n It may well be argued that United 
States inflation is the culprit primarily responsible for diminishing· 
United States cmnpetitiveness in world trade,242 and that if United 
States goods could be sold both here and abroad for less, other trade 
problems such as border tax adjustments would lose their present 
importance. Prospective European inflation might si1nilarly provide 
a boost to United States trade.243 

Finally, border tax adjustments may be viewed in the context of 
the larger question of general international monetary reform. Asstnn
ing, for example, that the international monetary system were to 
incorporate flexible exchange rates, any unfair price advantage given 
by border tax adjustments would be reflected at least in a general 
·way in the freely adjusting rates of exchange.244 Significantly, the Il\fF 

239 Unlike the countervailing duty and antidumping statutes, any new trade kgisla• 
tion could not be legally exercised inconsistently with GATT obligations. Cf. note 133 
rnpra and accornpan}ing text (Protocol of Provisional Application of the GATT). New 
trade restrictions might of course be applied after obtaining a GATT waiver under 
art. XXV. See note 220 supra and accompanying text. GATT arts. XXII and XXIII 
regarding consultation and complaint procedures might be another avenue to imposing 
such restrictions. 

210 See Janssen, Treasury Studying Easier Tax Treatment to Spur More Exports by 
American Firms, '\Vall Street J., Oct. 13, 1969, at 3, col. 2; part V(B)(3)(a) rnpra. (Chair• 
man Mills' propo~at for export tax rebates). 

211 See ,vashington Post, Dec. 9, 1969, at 1, col. 6, at 3, col. 2·3. B11t see nus. WEEK, 

Dec. G, 1969, at 61-62 (slopping inflation may require a recession). 
212 .SN• Ilclp on the Way for U.S. Exporters, supra note 235, at 33. 
243 Sr.e flt$ . '\VHK, Jan. 2t, 1970, at 8-82 (EEC inflation may push the EEC into a 

trade deficit with the rest of the world, thereby gi\ing a lift to the U.S. trade balance). 
2-11 Indeed, trade advantages from other sources would be similarly reflected-for 

example, an economy r.ha1 ac1c1 izrd hy a relatiH!ly low level of inflation or even de
flation. 
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is currently giving serious consideration to proposals for such a sys
tem.245 Viewing this development together with others discussed thus 
far there is reason to hope that the time is near w·hen border tax 
adjustments will cease to be a problem. 

2-15 See IMF Study of Afore Currency Flexibility Receives a Cautious Boost fmm 
Ke1medy, \\ all Street J., Oct. 10, 1969, at 3, col. 2; Rowen, Clever German Maneuver 
Aids Flexibility Drive, ·washington Post, Oct. 5, 1969, § 1, at 1, col. 4-7 (IMF will moYe 
toward limited exchange flexibility 1ather than toward "crawling peg" proposals). IMF 
:Managing Director Pierre-Paul Schweitzer has indicated that because there are so 
many • "pet crawling-peg plans" to be considered, nothing is likely to happen on this 
question in the near future. \Vall Street J., Oct. 6, 1969, at 3, col. 2. 
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.\PPENDIX A 

DE\ EL01':\1E;-..'T OF GATT ARTICLE II, PARA. 2 

Reci proc,tl Tratle 1\g1 ce
ment llet ween the U nitec.l 
States and Canada, ~ov. 
15, 1935, art. V, 19 Stat. 
pt. 2, at 3950, 3963 (1936). 

Reciprocal Trade .\g-ree
ment Between the United 
States and the Nether
lands, Dec. 20, 1935, art. 
IV, 50 Stat.. pt. 2, at 1504, 
1510 (1937). 

Rccip1or;tl Tr;ide Agree
ment Ikt,vccn the Unit
ed 5tatcs and Switzer
land, .J ;1n. 9, 193G, a rt. 

144 

The provisions of Article III and IV of this 
Agreement shall not prevent the GoYernment 
of either country from impoJing on the impor
tation of any product a charge equivalent to 
an internal tax imposed on a like domestic 
product or on a commodity from which the 
imported product has been manufactured or 
produced in whole or in part. 

The pro\. isions of Articles II and III of this 
Agreement shall not prevent the United States 
of America or the Kingdom of the Nether
lands from imposing on the importation of 
any article a charge constituting a compensa
tion for an equivalent of internal tax imposed 
on a like domestic article or on a commodity 
from which the imported article has been 
processed or manufactured in whole or in 
part. 
Articles the growth, produce or manufacture 
of the United States of America or the King
dom of the Netherlands, enumerated and de
scribed in Schedules I and II, respectively, 
which are or shall be subject on their impor
tation into the other country to a duty, tax 
or any other exaction, imposed solely as the 
equivalent or to compensate for an internal 
tax or any other exaction imposed on or with 
respect to the processing of domestic articles, 
shall continue to be subject to such duty, tax 
or other exaction on importation only to the 
extent that such duty, tax or exaction shall 
not be more than fairly equivalent or com
pensatory to the internal tax or other exaction 
imposed on or with respect to the processing 
of domestic articles. 

The provisions of Articles I and II of this 
Agreement shaII not prevent the Government 
of either country from imposing at any time 
on the importation of any article a charge 
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III, 19 Stat. pt. 2, at 
3917, 3919 (1936). 

General Agrce1nent on ~rar
iffs and 'Trade, Oct. 30, 
1947, art. II, para. 2, 61 
Stat., pt. 5, at A3, Al 5, 
T.I.A.S. No. 1700, 55 
U.N.T.S. 187. 

BORDER TAXES 

equivalent to an internal tax i111posed in ,·c
s/;ect of a like domestic article or in n:spect of 
a com1nodity iron1 which lhe i1nportecl aritcle 
has been manufactured or produced in whole 
or in part. 

rothing in this Article shall pre\'Cllt any con
tracting party fron1 imposing at any time 011 

the in1portation of any product: 

(a) a charge equi, alent to an inte1 nal tax 
imposed consistent! y with the p1 ovisions 
of paragraph 2 of Article Ill in respect 
the like domestic product or in respect 
of an article from which the imported 
product has been 1nanufactured or pro
duced in whole or in part; 

DEVELOPMENT oF GA 1~-r ARr1cLE III, PARA 2 

Trade Agreement Between 
the United States and 
Canada, Nov. 15, 1935, 
art. VI, 49 Stat., pt. 2, at 
3960, 39G3 (1936). 

Trade AgTeen1ent Between 
the United States and 
iiexico, Dec. 23, I 912, 
art. II, 57 Stat., pt. 2, at 

2, at 833,836 (1943). 

Suggested Charter for an 
Jnt'l Trade Oranization, 
Sept., 19·'16, art. 9, para. 
I, in Hearings on the 
Trade Agreements S:ys
tem and Proposed Inter
national Trade Organi
zation Charter Bcf ore the 
Senate Finance Comm., 
80th Cong., I st Sess. at 
695, 704 (1947). 

19i0] 

Articles the growth, produce, or n1anufacture 
of the United States of Amerita or Canada 
shall after importation in Lo the other country, 
be exe1npt from all internal taxes, fees, 
charges, or exactions other or higher th an 
those payable on like articles of national 
origin or any other foreign origin .... 

Articles the growth, produce or manufacture 
of the United States of America or the United 
::\Icxican States imported into the other coun
try, shall be exempt fr0111 all internal taxes, 
fees, charges or exactions other or higher than 
those imposed on like articles of national 
ong1n .... 

The products of any 1\1ember country im
ported into any other l\fember country shall 
be exempt fro1n internal taxes and other in
ternal charges higher than those imposed on 
like products of national ong1n .... 
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Chaner for an Int'l Trade 
Organization, (:'\ cw Yo1 k 
draft), Feb. 25, l !>·17, an. 
15, p~ua. 2. id. at G 10, 
6·16. 

General Agreement on 
Tariffs and Trade, Oct. 
30, 194 7, art. I 11, p:na. l. 
61 Stat., pt. 5, at A3, 
T.I.A.S. No. 1700, 55 
U.N.T.S. 187 (no longer 
in force); Charter for an 
Int'l Trade Organization 
(Geneva Draft), Aug. 22, 
19-17, art. 18, para. 1, 
DEP'T OF STATE Doc. No. 

ECEFP D-120/~17. 

General Agreement on Tar
iffs and Trade, art. III, 
para. 2, as amended by 
Protocol ivf odifying Part 
II and art. XXVI of the 
General Agreement on 
Tariffs and Trade, Sept. 
14, 1948, 62 Stat., pt. 3, at 
3679, T.I.A.S. No. 1890, 
62 U.N.T.S. 82 (effective 
14 Dec. 1918); Havana 
Charter for an Int'l 
Trade Organization (fi
nal version), i\f arch 21, 
I 948, art. 18, DEP

1

T oF 

STATE Pun. Kos. 3117 & 
3206. H \VAj'.\;A CHARTER 

FOR ,\ '[ lNT'L TRADI-. OR

CANIZATIO,'; (I 918). 
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'The p1oducts of an: ~!ember country im
ported into any other ~!ember country shall 
he exempt from internal taxes and other in
ternal charges of any kind higher than those 
impmcd, direct/)' or indi,ectly) on like prod
ucts of national origin. 

The products of Lhe tcnitory of any contract
ing party imported into any territory of any 
other contracting party shall be exempt from 
internal taxes and other internal charges of 
any kind in excess of those applied directly 
or indireclly lo like products of national 
ong1n .... 

The products of the territory of any contract
ing party imported into the territory of any 
other contracting party shall not be subject, 
directly or indirectly, to internal taxes or 
other internal charges of any kind in excess 
of those applied, directly or indirectly) to 
like domestic products. 

(Emphasis supplied.) 
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NOTES 

THE INTERNATIONAL CHARACTER OF 
SECURITIES CREDIT: A REGULATORY 

PROBLEJ\1 

The Securities and Exchange Act of 193(!1 (hereinafter the '34 Act) 
originated out of a sweeping and comprehensive investigation of stock 
rnarket practices by the Senate Committee on Banking and Currency.2 

In the course of its investigations the Conunittee discovered certain 
abuses in the securities market to which it attributed a considerable 
share of responsibility for the 1929 stock market crash. A1nong the 
causes singled out was the excessive use o[ credit in the 1narket prior 
to the I 929 debacle.3 Speculation upon thin margins had led to the 
sale of securities on a massive scale to meet margin calls.4 Once the mar-

1 15 P .S.C. §§ 78a-78jj (196·!). 
2 St'e 2 Loss, SFCIIRITIES RccuLATIO!'; 78-1 n.2 (~d ed. 1961) for a complete lcgi.,Jati\'c 

hi:.,to1y of the Secu1ities Exchange Act of 1934. 
3 "Foreign money had also been attracted to the call market, and was subjected to 

hea,y withdrawals which contributed to the panic [of 19~9] .... " S. REP. No. 792, 73d 
Cong., 2d Sess. (1934). See also Hearings on S. Res. 84, S. Res. 56 and S. Res. 97 Before 
the Senate Comm. on Banking and Currency, 73d Cong., 1st Sess., pt. 15, 6436-49 (1934). 
"[Thin margin trading] is dangerous because it tends lo attract funds from all over the 
world, which in the conditions that existed then [1929) became mortgages on our gold 
... and resulted in eno1 mous 1 uns on our gold, runs that shook the foundations of our 
economic and financial structure." Id. at 6443. 

4 To use colloquial terms, "margin" signifies the amount of down payment which a 
credit purchaser of securities must, in effect, deposit with his broker. If the purchaser, 
for example, buys XYZ securities that cost $10,000, and the initial required margin is 
70%, he may borrow up to $3,000 but must pay the remaining $7,000 for the pmchase 
himself. The XYZ stock he purchased will stand in his account as collateral to protect 
the broker. 

Suppose, for example, this same purchaser already had other securities with "loan 
value" (i.e., the amount which can lawfully be lent on the securities) o( $7,000 in his 
account. The purchaser could borrow the entire $10.000 needed for his XYZ stock 
purchase and would not be required to "put up'' anv cash at all. It is assumed in this 
example that the XYZ stock and the other securities are not otherwise encumbered 
and stand in the purchaser's account as collateral to secure only the $10,000 loan for 
the XYZ stock. 
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ket decline had begun, the increasing frequency of these forced sales 
accentudtcd tlie down w,11 d plunge of stock val ucs. Conseq ucntly, the 
'34 ct addressed ibclf, in pan, to the control of credit in the securities 
marker:, b) authoriziug the Federal Re.sen e Board to 1 egulatc the u::;c 
of< redit for the purchase of securities.6 Using its statutory authority, 
the Board has prmnulgated various 1equirements in an effort to reg
ulate the overall \olumc of credit in the national econ01ny and in the 
:-;ccurities market, ensuring that the ratio of credit in securities is not 
di.sproportionate to credit in other scg1nents of the economy. Thc:,,e 
regulations, which lirnit the use of credit in transactions involving 
Uuited .States securities 1narkcts, are generally referred to as margin 
regulations. 

Currently, one oft-debated question in the field of securities regula
tion is the extent to which the '!M Act can be applied extraterritorially.6 

l~hc increasing irnportance of credit controls and the international 
character of transactions in present day securities 1narkets precipitates 
this related question: \\'hether credit regulations pro1nulgated by the 
Federal Reserve Board under the authority of the '34 Act are to h:-t\'e 
the ~an1e extraterritorial effect which has been accorded other provi
sions of the '31 ,\ct. Several recent deYelop1nents highlight this very 
question: In 11IG11I v. Transamerica} Tracy Investrnent Company's 
successful takeover of f etro-Gold"·yn-;\fayer (~f G ~f) was upheld, 
despite ~fG~J's attempt to enjoin the tender offer on the ground that 
Ttacy's foreign financing involved credit arrangements ·which ·were not 
in conformity with the Board's current n1argin requirements. In ad
dition, t,, o recent indictments have been handed down in the Southern 
District of New York ch,nging foreign banking institutions with viola
tion of margin re(p1ircments. One indictment charged Arzi Bank of 
Zurich, and one of its directors, with n1argin violations because of its 
active solicitation nf .\rne1 ican customers who ,, ere allowed to trade on 

"Margin calls" ,rnulcl result if the current ma1ket value of the srcmities held in the 

pnrcha,cr's account <.lroppccl below 10,000. Gcnc1all~. the broker would call for addi
tional margin, i.e., equity capital f1om his customer to make up the deficit in the 
acwunt. 1'n1 example, if the ma1ket ,·aluc declined 10 ~8,000, the hroker·.s "margin call" 

would be for $2 000. 

r; 15 .SC. §§ i8g. 78h (J9G I). 

o h1r t\H> rliffc1,·11t c1pp10ar.lws to this question. see Note, Ext1atf'rritorial A jJfJ[icario11 

of the S,cwitics rxchangr. let of 1911, G2 Co, 1•:-.1. L. RI\. 91 (1969) and Golclman & 
Mag,ino, 5omc forri n A />ccH nf Sccwitier Urg11/atin Towmds a Re c. ·aluation of 

Seoion JO(b) of tlir. ~1rro111c\ l~xr.hrmg, /let of J'JJI, 55 \ \. L. Rt.\'. 1015 (1969). 

7 ( CII r1 u. S1 c. I • Rr r. • 9~ 1·171 (S.l),;\'.Y. ,\11g. 8, Hl6fl). 
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margins far below those established Ly the Board. s 'The second indict
ment charged several foreign banking institutions with the use of a 
Ne\v York Stock Exchange (NYSE) brokerage house as a conduit 
through which various illegal extensions of credit ,vere 1nade.U 

This note will exa1nine the question of extraterritoriality through 
an analysis of the Federal Reserve Board's regulations, including a dis
cussion of their legislative history, rationale and current operation. An 
appreciation of this question necessarily hinges on a practical under
standing of the i1npact which these credit controls (or 1nargi11 regula
tions) ha\'e upon Yarious securities transactions undertaken through 
use of credit. The factual pattern of the l\IG1,i case will be used widely 
to illustrate various aspects of this analysis of the cxtranational effect of 
1nargin regulations. 

LEGISLATIVE A.UTlIORlT\ FOR l\fARGIN REGULATIONS 

Sections 7 and 8 of the '34 Act authorize and direct the Board of 
GoYernors of the Federal Reserve System to prescribe rules and regula
tions "for the purpose of preventing the excessive use of credit for the 
purchase or carrying of securities. "10 The Board has exercised the 
authority gTanted it whenever regulation has see1ned necessary in light 
of the then existing 1narket situation. Thus, within three years of the 
passage of the '34 Act, the Board had promulgated Regulation T 11 

8 See Indictment, UniLccl States v. Arzi Bank of Zurich, A.G. (S.D.N.Y. filcc.l Dec. 19, 
1968). Sec discussion infra note 122 and accompan)ing text. 

9 See Indictment, United States v. ,veisscredit Banca Commerciale (S.D.N.Y. filed Jan. 
1970). See discussion i11fra note 12·1 and accompanying text. 

10 15 U.S.C. § 78g(a) (1964), as amended, (Supp. IY, 1965-1968). ,vhile the Federal Re
serve Board is responsible for establishing the margin requirements, the Securities anc.l 
Exchange Commission is primarily responsible for their enforcement. 15 U.S.C. § 78u 
(1964). Yiolation of the margin regulations is grounds for application of the , at ious 
administrative sanctions to the same extent as \'iolation of a Commission rule. Regulation 
T is enforced primarily through the Commission's routine inspection of registered brokers 
and dealers, and to a lesser extent by the exchanges and the National Association of 
Securities Dealers (.',T.\.S.D.). The Commission leaves the policing of Regulation U to 
the regular bank examining authorities (Comptroller of Currency as to national banks, 
the Bo:i.rd as to other member banks, the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation (FDIC) 
as to non-member insured state banks, and state bank examiners as to state regulated 
banks). These agencies are to bring serious violations to the attention of the Commission. 
See 2 Loss, SECURITIES REGULATION 1262 (2d ed. 1961). Regulation G is policed by the 
Federal Resene Board through registration and reporting requirements. 

11 12 C.F.R. § 220.1, revised, 34 Fed. Reg. 9196 (1969). Regulation T (effective Oct. 1, 
1934) applies to brokers, dealers and members of national securities exchanges and is 
the most comprehensive of the margin regulations. Generally, Regulation T limits the 
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gove1 ning brokers and dealers, and Regulation U 1 '.! governing banks. 
Finally, as a result of a special SEC stucly,18 the Board pro111ulgatecl an 
additional regulation in 1 UGS, entitled Regulation G.11 'This regulation 

amouut of ucJit lhat 111:.t) uc i11itiall} cxtc11clnl on ''111a1gin se<u1ilil's" (1cgistucd l-.CCII· 

1 ities and o, er-the-counter (0 1 C) stock~ not t1 a<lccl on a national exchange, lrnt ,, hith 
the Boatd dcsiic tu regulate), where the pmposc of such ncdit is to purcl1asl' securities. 
1 he regulation provides that any person subject thereto must ope1 ate "general" (I~ 
C.F.R. ~ 2~0.3. revi1ed, 34 Fctl. Reg. 919G (19G9)) and various "spedal" (id.§ 2~0..1, 1e1i~ed, 
3i Fed. Reg. 9198 (1969)) accoums for eaclt of his customers, and establishes ptoccdmal 
and 1ccording requirements for all transactions that fall within the purvkw ot the 
regulation. Section 5 of Regulation T deals ,, ith borrowini by broke1 s, dealers and nwm
bers, limiting persons from ,, hum they mav borrow to certain domestic banking instilll
tions. Id. § ~20.5, reuised, 31 Fe<l. Reg. 9201 (19G9). For a detailed analysis of Rcgul.1tio11 
T, see Comment, Credit Reg1,latio11 in the Securities Market: .-111 .-1110/pis of Regulation T, 
62 l\w. U.L. Rrv. 5Si (l9Gi). 

12 12 C.:F.R. § 221, ret•i.)ed, 31 :Fed. Reg. 9203 (l~IG9). Regulation U (dfccti,e l\fay 1, 
1937) applies to banks as defined in § 3(a)(u) of the '3i Act. 

The term "bank" means (A) a banking institution organized under the Ia,\s of 
the United tltes, (B) a member bank of the Federal Rese1 ,·e Systl'm, (C) an) 
other banking institution, whether incorporated or not, doing business unck1 
the laws of any state or of the United States, a substantial pm tion of the 
business of which consists of 1·eceiving deposits or exercising fiduci:ny powc1s 
similar to those permitted to national banks under ~ection 2-t8(k) of Title 12, 
and which is supcniscd and examined by State or Federal a11tho1ity h:ning
supervision over banks, and which is not operated for the pmpose of evading 
the provisions of this chapter, and (D) a recci,er. comcn a tor, 01 other liq 11ic.lat• 
ing agent of any institution or firm included in clauses (A), (B), or (C) of this 
paragraph. 

15 U.s.C. § 78c(a)(6) (1964). 
Regulation U, like T, provides restncllons on the amount of credit that may be 

c.xtended on securities, where the purpose of the loan is to pu1chase or carry "margin 
stock'' (not to be confused with "margin secmities," note 72 infra), as defined in 12 
C.F.R. § 221.3(v), revised, 3'1 Fed. Reg. 9207 (1969). "~Iargin stock" is a broad term which 
includes debt securities convertible into a margin stock or can ying a warrant or right 
to subscribe or purchase a margin stock, any such warrant or right, and any security issued 
by an imestment company other than a company licensed under the Small Busine,s In
vestment Company Act of 1!)58. 15 U.S.C. §§ o6I-9fi (19G4). Sec id. 12 C.F.R. § 221.3(q) estab
lishes certain special reciuircments for banks when lending 10 persons who are not subject 
to Regulations T or U, whose principal activity, or one of whose "important" acth itics 
io; making loans for the purpose of purchasing or carr) ing listed securities. IJoweH't, a 
bank is permitted to extend credit for the purpose of pmchasing securilies on collateral 
other than stock, so long as the collateral is determined in good faith by the bank. Id. 
§ 221.3(s), revised, 34 Fed. Reg. 9207 (1%9). 

1a THE REPORT OF THE SPECIAL Sn·o, or Sr.ct R1n1 s ~L\HKr.Ts, H.R. Doc. No. !'15, pt. 4, 

88th Cong., 1st Sess. (1963) [hereinafter SPECIAL S tuDY], was subm ittcd to Cong1 css 
pursuant to the :\lack Re-;olution diiecting thr SEC to conduct a broad study of the 
adequacy of protection of the investor in llnilrcl States securi1ics matkcts: 

[I]t w;1s made clear that the ,;tucly ,\,1c; to be concc1 ned with any inackquacy 
or lac:k of rules relating to any aspect of the sccmitirs business and sen11 itics 
markets, and also with problems that might rc<]ttire legislation or changes in 
the rules promulgated by the Commission. 

SrrctAr. STUuY, pt. l, at I. 
H 12 C.F.R. § 207.1. rn•iwl, 31 Ft·rl . R,·g. !llfJI (l!lli!l). lhc Fcckral Reserve Board 
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extended margin requirements to cover ceitain lenders who did not fit 
within the ambit of the earlier Regulations ·rand U, i.e., persons other 
than brokers, dealers, and banks. i::, ~fhe pro1nulgation of Regulation G 
marked the con1pletion of what now a1nounts to a fairly con1prchensive 
regulatory sd1e1ne directed to,vards the control of the quantity and 
quality of credit used in the national securities 1narkets.10 

had been continually concerned about the acti\ ities of kndcb other than lnokers, 
dealers, and banks. In 1959, the Board took two steps directed at unregulated lendc1 s: 
(l) it adopted a reporting requirement for lrndt:rs other than brokc1 s and lJanks 
(a pdcticc discontinued in 1966 because it was not eITcctiYc); and (~) il amu1<.kd 
Regulation U to restrict loans by banks to persons priucipall~ engaged in the lrnsinlss of 
re-lending for swck purchases. Id. § 221.3(q), revised, 3·1 Fed. Reg. 9206 (1969). In con
junction with the SEC Special Study (note 17 rnpra), the Board's staff intcn ie"ed a 
number of unregulated lenders and gathe1cd statistics on the amount of um egulated 
credit on the market, and its rate of tm nover. The Special Study was sulJmitted Lo 

Congtess on Aug. 8, 1963. One of its recon1menclacions was that the Federal Rc:senc 
Board subject all persons "who make lo:1ns to United States residents, on the collateral 
of securities traded in lJnired States markets" to the same ma1gin regulations as others 
then under regulation. SPECIAL Sn.,oY, rnpra note 17, pt. 1, at 39. 

Acting on the basis of this recommendation. the Board directed its stall to d1 aft a 
new regulation specifically designed to CO\er collateral lenders. Proposals were sent to all 
Federal Resene Bank.s for comment in early Feb. 1965. In the interim, howe\e1, studit s 
by the Board indicated that a·edit was flowing into the securities ma1 kets f1 om un
regulated sources other than collateral lenders. Consequentl}, the Boa1d determined that 
a new regulation should be drafted to include all unregulated sources of sccuritic, 
credit. In Aug. 1967, the Board directed its stalT to submit proposals designed to close 
off existing loopholes in the margin regulations. 

Those proposals were published in the Federal Register on Oct. 26, 1967, with a request 
for comments from all interested persons. On the basis of conum.:nts rccei, cd, and its own 
further analysis. the Board revised the proposals and aclopled and promulgated Regula
tion G on Feb. 1, 1968 (effccli\e March 11, 1968). For more detailed anal)sis o( the 
drafting history of Regulation G, see Collateral Lenders Committee v. Board of Gov
ernors of the Fed. Res. Sys., 281 F. Supp. b99 (S.D.N.Y. 1969), whe1e the Court upheld 
the constitutionality of the regulation. 

15 Fed. Res. Bd. Reg. G, 12 C.F.R. § 207, revised, 34 Fetl. Reg. 9191 (1969). The title 
of the regulation aptly indicates its co\.erage: Securities Credit by Persons Other Than 
Banks, Brokers or Dealers. The term "persons other than" is directed toward private 
collateral lenders, credit unions, pension funds, charitable foundations and the like. 

16 At the outset it must be noled that neither borrowers nor non-business lenders are 
directly subject to the regulations .. \ person, ,'110 is neither a b10ker, dealer, member of 
an exchange, or bank. occasionally extending credit (including credit on margin securities) 
will not be subject to the margin regulations so long as he does not extend "~50,000 or 
more or has outstanding at any time during the calendar quarter, a total of $100,000 or 
more, in credit," secured by any collateral that includes any margin securities. See 12 
C.F.R. § 207.l(a), revised, 34 Fed. Reg. 9191 (1969). 

None of the regulations make it a violation for a borrower to secure credit not in 
conformity with the margin requirements. HowcYer, the Commission has obtained a 
number of consent judgments against customers as "aiders and abettors" in injuncti, e 
actions based solely on Regulation T. ~ce S.E.C. v. L J. 5chultl &.: Co., Litig. Rel. 361 
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T'he Board's regulations set forth the amount of down pay1nent 
a lender or broker 111usc requi1·e if he is extending credit for the 

purcha!-ie of pecificd securities. T'he b01rower niay 1ncet this margin 
requireinent with money or other < ollateral depending upon which 

of the Board's margin regulations guven1s the person extending the 
c rcdit.17 \ \'here the b01 rower uses securities as collateral for the loan, 
the regulations detennine the 1naxin1un1 loan value, if any, of the se
curities pledged as collateral.15 Thus, the o, crall eflect of these regula
tions is tu limit the amount of credit that 1uay be initially extended on 

security < reclit transat tions. 19 

(:'-:.D. Ohio 194G : S.F.C. ,·. Butler Wi(k & Co., I.itig. Re I. ·121 (KD. Ohio 19-17); S.E.C. 
v. Ilir:.ch & Co .. l.itig. Rel. •121 (:'\.D. Ohio 19-17) (unpuhlish(.'(I c.1se closed b) consent 
agreement; avaibble at the N.1tio11al Oflic;e of S.E.C., Washington, D.C.). 

Moreon.'r, in June 1969, a 1:1.:deral grand jury for the Southern District of ~cw 
York filed a two count indictment cha1ging a bu1 rower with violation of the margin 
regulations. The indictment alleged that the borrower induced the First ~ational Cit) 
Bank to make a loan in ,iolation of Regulation U. ludictment G9 Cr. -186, United 
State~ v. Whorl (S.D.'.\.\' . June, 1969) (the borrower sub~cqucntly pkac.lcd guilty). 

1i For example, persons subject to Regulation T can usu:illy extend c1 cdit only on 
money or securities; persons subject to Regulations U or G can extend ne<lit for the 
purpose of purchasing securities based upon other kinds of collatc1 al, or even no col
lateral under certain circumstances. See 12 C.F.R. §§ 207 .I (a), (c), re1'ised, 34 Fed. Reg. 
9191 (1969); id. § 221.3(s), 1cvised, 34 Fed. Reg. 9206 (1969). 

18 See notes 74. 75 infra. 
lU 'l he initial margin requirement i'> the amount of equity (in cash or -;ecuritics) that 

a customer must deposit with a b1oker upon purchase of securities on credit. A ma1gin 
maintenance requirement is the amount of equity which a customer must presene on 
any security pledged as collateral in creclit securities transactions. The function of main
tenance 1 cq u i1 emcnts is to protect the kndcr from contracting stock ,·alues. l\1aintcnance 
requirements a1c expres~ed in va1 ious ways but their e!Tcct is to prescribe a maximu111 
ratio of i11Ckbtcdness-to-curre11t ma1ket value of collateral sect11 ities. If the ratio limit is 

cxcec<led, the lender may demand that the borrower deposit additional equity, i.e., 
ma1g111. 

"fhc1e ate no fcdc1al maintenance 1t:quirements exp1cssly set fmth by statute or 
regulation. Rc~11latiom G ancl U do not even ml'ntion maintenance. 1Jowc,c1·, § 7(b) 
of Regulation I' prO\idc.:.~: 

(b) Mai11tn1,vu:e of cri dit. Except as otherwise specifically fo1 bidden by this 
p:11t, any Ct('dit initially ('Xtc·11Clcd without violation of this 1:a1t ma\ be main
tained regardlc~s of (I) reductions in the cu~tomc1 's cq111ty I esulting fl om 
changes in rna1kct pric<'s, ('.?) the fact that any sccu1ity in an acrnunt cea,es to 
1,e registered or cxcmptccl, and (3) any change in the maximum lo.111 ,alues or 
ma1gin req11iicmcnts prl'scribul by the Eoard under this pa1 t. Jn 111aintai11ing 
anr s11rh credit, the CJC"ditor may accept or 1etain for his own prntcction addi
r ion al collate, al of any dcsc1 iption, including nonmargin securities. 

12 C .I·.R. § 220.7(h), 1cvisr.rl, 3f fl'cl. Reg. 9202 (1960). Jlowe,cr, Regulations C., T, .:nd 
lJ do 11' tric.t wirhd1a\\als flom a m;11gin account if the effect of such withdrawals would 
l1c trJ dccieacc the ma1gi11 below the a11101111t rcqui1ccl £01 the initial credit extension. 
\'ee I ~ C.J·.R. § ~07.l(i), terfised, 11 Fed. Re:,;. !1102 (1%9); id.§ 220.3(1>)(2). 34 Fe<l. Reg. 
fll97 (1969). 
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The types of controls employed by the three margin regulations and 
the extent to which those controls apply is determined by what the 
Board deen1s necessary to secure desired leveb of security credit avail
able in the inarket.20 Each regulation uses tightly defined tenns in or
der to tailor its coverage to meet specific credit situations. \Vhether or 
not a person is subject to a specific 1na1gin regulation is contingent 
upon the kind of services he perfon11s and the nature of the activities 
in ,rhich he is engaged in relation to the stock n1arket.21 Consequently, 
the question of which 1nargin regulations apply to foreig11 banks be
co1nes highly significant because of the operati,e definitions used in 
those regulations. 

R.egulations T and -u incorporate the 1neaning of broker, dealer. and 
bank as defined by section 3 of the '34 Act. Neither Regulation T nor 
U co11tains any language which limits the scope of the tenns as used by 
the '34 Act; consequently, c1ny person who is a broker, dealer or bank 
·within the meaning of the •~34 Act is subject to the 1nargin require-
1nents of either Regulations T or U, at least to the extent credit trans
actions are within the jurisdictional boundaries of the '34 Act.~:? Reg
ulation G, on the other hand, does not use language specifically defined 

The stock exchange'- also impose minimum maintenance requirern<.:nts of their own 
upon any nedit transactions of their members, for example, YSE Rule 431. Many 
banks and brokers , oluntarily observe more stringent margin standards. See 2 Loss, 
SECURITJCS REGULATION 1250 (2d ed. 1961). 

20 Security credit, as the term is generally u sed in discussion of margin requirements, 
is crcateu. "hen loans are extended to borro\\Crs for the purpose of purchasing or carrying 
securities on account. Security credit, like other types of credit, constantly fluctuates in 
total amount. The volume of credit represented by the sum of NSE member firms' net 
debit balances and bank loans, amounLed to only ~1.02~ million in December 1941 when 
the market was low and prices depresc:ed. In December 1945, the total amount of securities 
credit 1'::ts $1.7 million. By December 1962, the net debit balances of NYSE member firms 
\\ho extended security credit was S4.12 million, with bank loans to other than broker
dealers for security credit amounting to $1.36 million. 

The Board, in response to such changing market conditions, has revised its initial 
margin controls seYeral times, varying from 55% to 80%. See SPECIAL STUDY, supra note 
17, pt. 4, 1-5; 12 C.F R. §§ 207-221. 

21 For example. a person subject to Regulation T is regulated in the type and extent 
of his borrowing activilies. as well as his lending activities. See 12 C.F.R. § 220.3-.5, 
revised, 34 Fed. Reg. 9196 9~01 (1969). A Regulation C lender is con~red only when he 
engages in a certain t\ pe of credit extension, i.e. credit extended on margin securities for 
the purpose of purchasing margin securities, id. § 207.I (c), revised, 34 Fed. Reg. 9192 
(1969), or credit extended to persons subject to Regulation T. 12 C.F.R. § 207.I(f). 
revised. 34 Fed. Reg. 9192 (1969). For a discussion of the formerly unregulated lenders, 
sometimes called ·'factors," see SPECI.\L STUDY, supra note 17, pt. 4, 25-35. 

22 For a brief general discussion, see \Veiner, Regtllations U, T, & G and the Appli
tion Thereof to Foreign Entities and Transactions, 86 BANKING L.J. 507 (1969). 
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in the '34 Act. R egulal ion G defines its uperative tcnn "lender" to in
clude any "person'' as <le fined in the '31 Act, but only if such person's 
credit acti \ ity is in cxce::.s of :specified levels.23 ~Ioreover, since the reg
ular ion arc exclusi\ e inter sc) P egulation G's operative definition, 
··tender," expressly exclude:s any person who is a broker, dealer, or 
ban k.!!t 

lnitiall), it should be pointed out that it seen1s evident that Regula
tion U was not intended to apply extraterritorially since the regubtion 
applies only to "hanks'' as they are defined in the ·3,1 Act. That defini
tion limits the term ''bank" to domestic institutions only.2:; In ;-iddition, 
Regulation U expressly states that its provisions are inapplicable to 
credit extended outside the United States.'.:!0 Presumably this 1ncans 
credit extended to non-United States residents. ::'\otably, Regubtions 
T and G contain no such self-limiting provisions . 

. \!though foreign banking institutions cannot, by definition. fit 
within the purview of Regulation U, it is not so readily apparent that 
foreign b~nks could not fit within the definitional tcnns prescribed in 
either Re0ulation T or G. Son1e additional classification proble1ns 
conic into play, however. These problems stem primarily fro1n the 1nul
tifunctional character of most foreign banking institutions. Because of 
various foreign bank secrecy laws,27 it is often impossible to cletennine 
the capacity, i.e., purchaser, broker or dealer, in which foreig11 banking 
institutions act when they execute various transactions in lrnited States 
securities. For example. according to Robert .\I. ~forgenthau, fonner 
United States Attorney for the Southern District of ::'\ew York, 

'.:!3 12 C.F.R. § 207.l(a), revised, 3f Feel. Reg. 9191 (1969). See 12 C.F.R. § 207.2(a). 
Feel. Reg. 9191 (196fl) which inco1po1ates the definition of "person" contained in 15 
U $,C. § 78c(a)(9) ( I 961). 

!?t Id.§ 207.l(c). revised, 31 Fed. Reg. 9192 (1969). Unlike Regulation., Tor L', Regula 
lion G contains the fm thcr requirement that "all persons·• subject to its margin I uk-; 
must I cgisler with Fcclcral Rescne districts. Presumably, this registration pro,·ision is a 
de\icc to aid the lloard in policing the ma1gin requirements of Regulation G. " 1 hL thu 

intended to or not, this registration p1oviso may, in effect, cause the scope of Regul:llion 
G to be nanowcr than ,,hat the '31 Act would allow. See note 9l infra, ancl accompany
ing text. 

2Ci Sec note I~ wprn. 
~o 12 C.F.R. § 221.2(i), rc-Piserl, 31 Feel. Reg. 9'.:!01 (19o9). 
2; See Ffrari11gs on H.H. 15073 Before tlie l-Io1Hc Comm. on Banking ,wcl Cunr.ncy, 

91st Cong., 1st Scss. (1960). The piimary purpose of Il.R. 15073 is to giYc enabling 
legislation lo authorities to rnllcc:t suflicitnt c,iclence for p1o~ecution or civil action in 
situations in "'hic.h foreign hanking rcrccy laws pt c, ent an ess to evidence that won Id 
oth<·twisc be a\ail:.ibl~. ~,·e 11.i CfJN<,, Ric. 1111,7!'10 (claih l'<I. Dec. 3, 1969). 
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Practically every Swiss bank, in addition to its deposit and credit 
banking activities may act as broker and dealer in securities for its 
customers. To deal in Aincrican secuiities, these banks n1aintain 
accounts in the Swiss bank's nan1e at Arnerican brokerage houses. 
Through these it can trade the securities of all its customers with
out difien.:ntiation. Inspection of domestic records reveah only 
trades for the benefit of the foreign bank ... _:!8 

Thus, the proble1n of classification with regard to foreign banks is 
1nany faceted. Initially it requires a detern1ination as to whether these 
foreign banking institutions are acting in the capacity of brokers or 
dealers and thus subject to Regulation T. Yet, even if a particular for
eign bank could not be shown to be acting as a broker or dealer for 
purposes of Regulation T, Regulation G could nevertheless apply. Reg
ulation G encompasses all persons other than those subject to Regula
tion T or U. Consequently, if the foreign bank's credit activity, with 
respect to credit extended for the purpose of transacting in securities, 
exceeded the rather low minimal levels set forth in Regulation G,29 it 
seems quite likely that the foreign bank could corne within the 1nean
ing of the term "lender" and be subject to the Regulation.30 

Since the margin regulations are promulgated under the authority 
of the '34 Act their applicability to foreign lending institutions n1ust 
hinge, in the first instance, on the extent to which the '34 Act is to be 
given extraterritorial effect. The case law concerning the extraterrito
rial effect of the '34 Act is not extensive; yet, what little law there is 
must be considered in connection with the application of the margin 
regulations to foreign entities. 

THE EXTRATERRITORIAL EFFECT OF THE '34 ACT 

Courts in giving extranational effect to a given piece of legislation 
normally look to the intent of the Congress. In order to establish a con-

28 Statement of Robert l\f. l\Iorgenthau (former U.S. Attorney, S.D.N.Y.) prepared for 
Hearings on H.R. 15073 Before House Comm. on Banking and Currency, Dec. 4, 1969 
at 17, 18. ,. 

20 See note 16 supra. 
30 One further point should be stressed. There is the distinct possibility that a bank

ing corporation, established and doing business under the laws of a foreign country, 
may in fact be American owned. In that situation, different considerations would come 
into play. There is little doubt that such an institution would be subject to the margin 
requirements in its dealings ,\ith "Cnited States citizens. See notes 34-35 infra and ac
companying text. 
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ceptual framework within ,1,hich to conduct such an analysis, however, 
it is necessary to 111:ike a subsidiary determination as to the extent to 
which customary notions of intern,1tional legislative jurisdiction per
mit a state to regulate the conduct in question. Learned Hand, in the 
Alcoa decision involving the extraterritorial application of the Sher
n1an Act explained the rationale: 

\\'e are concerned only with whether Congress intended to impose 
the liability, and whether our O\'\'n Constitution permitted it co do 
so: as a court of the U.S., we cannot look beyond our O\-\'n law. Nev
ertheless, it is quite Lrue that we are not to read general words, such 
as those in this Act, without regard to the limitations customarily 
observed by nations upon the exercise of their powers .... "\Ve 
should not impute to Congress an intent to punish all whom its 
courts can catch, for conduct \·\'hich has no consequence within the 
U.S.31 

Three principles of legislative jurisdiction appear to be generally ac
cepted by most nations. They are commonly known as the "territorial," 
"nationality" and ''protecti've" princi ples.32 

31 United States v. Aluminum Co. of America, 148 F.2d 416, 443 (2d Cir. 1945). In 
The Paquete Habana, 175 U.S. 677 (1900), the Supreme Court noted: 

International law is part of our law, and must be ascertained and administered 
by the courts of justice of appropriate jurisdiction, as often as questions of right 
depending upon it are duly presented for their determination. For this purpose, 
where there is no treaty, and no controlling executi\'e or legislatiYe act or judicial 
decision, resort must be had to the customs and usages o( civilized nations; 

Id. at 677. Thus, although executi,e or legislative actions may abrogate customarv inter
national law, such action requires an explicit intent on the part o( Congress to do so. 
In the absence of a clear statement o( such intent, customary international principles 
of state conduct with regard to the exe1 cisc of Icgislati, e jurisdiction must become the 
outer perimeters of extraterritoriality in respect to any given piece of legislation. 

32 "While these three principles are the most commonly accepted, there are five general 
principles under which jmiscliction is claimed by states: 
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These principles are: first, the territorial principle, determining jurisdiction by 
reference to the place where the offense is committed; second, the nationality 
principle, determining jurisdiction by reference to the nationality or n:itional 
character of the person committing the offense; thi1·d, the protective principle, 
determining jurisdiction by reference to the national interest injured by the 
offense; fourth, the universality principle, determining jurisdiction by reference 
to th~ cust?dy_ of the pcrs?~ con_im!lli_ng_ the offense; and fifth, the passive per
c;onal1ty pnnc1ple, detcrmmmg 3unschct1on by reference to the nationality or 
national character of the person injured by the offense. Of these five principles, 
the fi1st is eveqwhere regarded as of primary importance and of fundamental 
charac~er. The second is u_nive_rsa_lly acceJ:>Led, tho_ugh there are striking differ
ences m the extent to wh1rh 1t 1s used m the ddierent national systems. The 
third is claimed b~ most States,_ 1_egarcled with misgivings in a few, and generally 
rankr.d as th,· l,:i_s1s of an aux1lia1 y co111pete1;ce. The fou~ t!l is widely thought 
by no lllrans 11n1vc:rsally _acccplt'') as the basis of _an auxiliary competence, ex
cept fen the olf{'JJSC of p1rac), with r<'spcct to wl11ch it is the generally recog
ni1.1.:d piinc.ipll' of j111 isclir Lion. The fifth, assc1 tcd in some form by a considerable 
number of :siatl'S :111<l contested by others, is admittedly auxiliary in character 
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The first of these, jurisdiction based upon territory, sin1ply recog
nizes the authority of a state to regulate conduct occurring within its 
boundaries. The second, based on nationality and abo ,,videly accepted 
among nations, permits states to regulate the conduct of their nationals 
no matter where they 1nay be located. The third principle, which has 
met some opposition when exercised but is ne, ertheless widel) clai1ned, 
is b1sed upon the theory that a nation, as a pr otecti \ e n1easu1 e, 1nay 
regulate conduct of foreign citizens which, while occurring outside its 
boundaries, has an eflect upon it. It is this principle, , ariousl y known 
as "objective," "objective-te1Titorial" and "protecti, e,";33 which pro
vides the international jurisdictional basis for the extraterritorial ap
plication of United States laws ha\'ing such a reach. The general rule 
is stated in the Alcoa case: 

It is settled law ... that any state rnay impose liabilities, even 
upon persons not within its allegiance, for conduct outside its 
borders that has consequences within its borders which the state 
reprehends; and these liabilities other states will ordinarily rec
ogniLe.1·1 

l-Iaving established the pennissible limits under international law 
within which an application of the '34 Act may fall, it now ren1ains to 
determine the extent to which the Congress intended the act to be ap
plied within this framework. The legislative history is scant in this re
gard. However, it can safely be said that the Congress, at very least, in
tended to exercise fully its jurisdiction under the territorial principle 
and apply the '34 Act to conduct occurring within the boundaries of 
the United States. It appears as well that the act may be construed to 
apply to the extent permissible under the nationality principle, that is, 
to conduct of United States citi1ens abroad.35 It is not at all clear, how-

and is probably not essential for any State if the ends served are a<lcq uatcly 
provided for on other principles. 

Harvard R esearch on International Law: Jurisdiction with Respect lo Crime, 29 A~r. J. 
INT'L L. 435, 445, (Supp. 1935). See generally \\'HITE:\.IA:'.'-1, 6 DIGEST OF l~T'L LAW §§ 5-8. 
at 88-160 (1968). 

33 The term "protective" as used by the Harvard draft, supra note 32, is the most 
descriptiYc and the least confusing of the three. Accordingly, it is used throughout 
this note. 

34 United States v. Aluminum Co. of America, 148 F 2d 416, 443 (2d Cir. 1945). 
35 The Supreme Court in Steele v. Bulova, 344 U.S. 280 (1952) (trademark infringement 

case) set out the rule: 
Congress in prescribing standards of conduct for .\merican citizens ma) project 
the impact of its laws beyond the territorial boundaries of the United States. 

Id. at 282. 
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ever, the degree to which the '34 Act should be applied within the li1n
its pc1 missihlc under the protective theory. In addition, one further 
proble1n nu1ddie the water. 1 .. hat h the 111caning of Section 30(b) of 
the '31 Act which reads: 

1 he pro\ ision:, of thi:, chapter ur of any rule or regulation there
under shall not app1) to any person insofar as he transacts a busi
ness in securities without the jurisdiction of the United States, un
less he transacts such business in contravention of such rules and 
regulations as the Commission may prescribe as necessary or app10-
priate to prevent the e\'asion of this chapter.a0 

An analysis of the lcgisbtive history underlying Section 30(b) sheds 
little light in detennining what scope it was intended to have.37 As a 
result, Section 30~ b) has given rise to a number of inconsistent interpre
tations.3~ l\!ore often than not, the courts have interpreted the word 

36 15 C .S.C. § 7Sdc.l(b) (19G J). ~ote that the exemption pi ovided in this section applies 

to the clllia: '31 .Act. Conseq uc:ntl), any pe1 son within the scope of § 30(b) would be 
exempt from the margin regulations (promulgated under the authority of the ac.t) 

whether or not thty were intended to apply cxtratenito1 ially. 
37 ::,ee S. REP. ~o. 792, 73d Cong., 2d Sess. 23 (1934); 11.R. REP. No. 1383, 73d Cong., 

2d Ses~. ~S (1931); 11.R. REP. !\O. 1838, 73d Cong., 2d Scss. 24 (1931) (§ 30(b) was formerly 

§ 29(b)). For general discussion of this issue, see Goldman & Magrino, Some Foreign 
Aspects of Securitit•s Reg11latio11: Towards a Reevaluation of Section 30(b) of the Scw-
1 ities £:-<change Act of 1934, 55 VA. L. REV. 1015 (1969). But see Xotc, Extratarito,ial 
A./1/1lication of Sewrities Exchange Act of 193-1, 69 CoLU~f. L. Rn. 94, 108 (1969). 

38 One of the reasons for judicial confusion with respect to the meaning of § 30(b) 
is its connection with § 30(a) which provides: 

It shall he unlawful for anv b1okcr or dealer. directly or indi1 ectly, to make me 
of the mails or of any means or instrumentality of interstate commerce for the 
purpose of efTccting on an exchange not within or subject to the jurisdiction of 
the United States, any t1 ans::iction in any secmitv the issuer of which is a resident 
of or is organized under the laws of. or has its p1incipal plac.e of business in, 
a plarc within or subject to the jurisdiction of the United St.1te5, in contra\cn
tion of such rule~ ancl I c~ulations as the Commission may p1 cscribc as necessary 
or appropriate in the public intctcst or for the protection of imestors or to pie
vent the evasion of this chapter. 

15 U.S,C. § iSdd(a) (196-1). 

Section 30(b) prm ides an exemption for a person who transacts a business in secutities 
"unless [he doc· so] in contravention of such 1 ulcs as the Commission may preset ihe a5 

nccessa1 y to p1e\Ct1t C\asion of this chaptc1." Id. § 7Stlcl(b). Various co111 ts h:nc men
tioned that the SEC has 1101 cxrrci,ccl its rule-making authority under § 30(1>); ho11 cYer, 

this obscnation appears not to h:nc carried significant weight in their c.letisiom. See 
Sc.hocnbaum v. J-ir tbrook, 2G8 F. Supp. 383, :ms (S.D.N.Y. l9G9); Fcn-aioli v. Cantor, 

(ID6l-J9f,G Transfer nindcr] CC!f 1-rn. Sr:c. L. R.1P. ft 91,615 at 95,:H0 (mem. S.D.;'\;.\'. ID65). 

However, even tho11gh no I ules ur regulations expanding § 30(b) ha,c been promul

gated hy the I:C pmsuant Lo its statuto1y authority, it has hcL:n suggcstl'cl that SEC 

1ules ahcac.ly p1om11lgatcd for other p1misio11s of the '1H ,\tt impliedly ~enc to pre

\.Cnt "cva:sir,n of this cl1npt1•1 ·• (the '31 Act) and thus tan he co11siclc1c<.l as rules promul

gated for 30(1,) a-; \\C'II. ~cc Colclman & fagi ino, wJnn note 37, at 1020. 
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"jurisdiction" to mean jurisdiction in a territorial sense, th us equating 
it with boundaries.39 The result has been a significant effort by the 
courts to find s01ne substantial act within the United States to which 
subject 111atter jurisdiction 1nay be attached before they can reach the 
result they feel is justified.4° Currently the most intensive and most au-

:w Si:e }\:naioli v. Camor, 259 F. Supp. 8'13, 8-!6 (S O.N.Y. 19GG); R.olh v. html of 
Funds, Ltd., 279 F. Supp. 935 (S.D.N.Y.), afj'd, •105 F.2d 421 (2d Cir. 19GS), cert . dt11icd, 

39·! P.c;;, 975 (1969), where the Comt slated that 
section 30(b) is inapplicable because when the Fund bought :rnd sold the secu
rities in question on the New York Stock Exchange, utilizing I\cw York stock 
brokers to execute its 01d,1s to buy and sell, and made pa)menc for the pur
chases through a New Yo1k bank, it was not transacting a business in securities 
without the jurisdiction of the United States. 

405 F.2d ,121 at 422. In Kook v. Crang, 182 F. Supp. 388 (S.D.N.Y. 1966), an American 
citizen purchased slock in Canadian corporations listed solely on the Toronto SLock 
Exchange through a Canadian broker registered wiLh SEC. The plaintiff alleged a 
violation of Regulation T. All orders were placed, payments recei\ed, c1edit extended 
and collater;tl held in Cana,13.. The Court found a lack of subject matter jurisdiction, 
stating that § 30(b) contemplated "some necessary and substantial act wilhin the 
United States." Id. at 390; cf. SEC v. Gulf Intercomincntal Fin. Corp., 223 F. Supp. 987 
(S.D. Fla. 1963). This approach is not particularly enlightened. 

,10 See Roth v. Fund of Funds, Ltd .. 279 F. Supp. 935 (S.D.N.Y.), aff'd 405 F.~cl 421 
(2d Cir. 1968), cert. denied, 39-1 U.S. 975 (1969). Plaintiffs sued derivativc:ly on behalf of 
Dreyfus Corporation to recover shortswing profits under § 16(b), 15 U.S.C. § 78p(b) 
(196·1), claiming that the foreign defendant owned more than 10% of Die)fus' common 
stock. The District Court accepted jurisdiction citing the follO\dng facts: the orders 
were placed by telephone with rew York brokers, who executed the orders on the 
~ ew York Stock Exchange; pavment was made by a New Y01k bank and the p10ceeds 
were deposited in a New York bank to the credit of a Swiss bank. Although the ne
gotiations took place in Switzerland, the Court deemed the defendant's intent to have 
the orders executed in New York controlling. On appeal, the Second Ci1 cuit affirmed 
because of the Ke"· York situs of the transaction. See also Ferraioli v. Cantor, 259 F. Supp. 
8t2 (S.D.N.Y. 1966), ,.,.here the Court concluded that the transfer of control actually 
occurred within the United States. 

In SEC v. Gulf Intercontinental Fin. Corp., 223 F. Supp. 987 (S.D. Fla. 1963), citizens 
of Florida "ho controlled five Florida companies had organized a corporation in Canada 
and sold over $800.000 of the corporation's securities, principally through adverti5ements 
in 63 daily newspapers in Canada. ·when the funds were subsequently diverted through 
the Florida corporations to the individual defendants, the SEC sought an injunction, al
leging viola lions of § I 7(a) of the '33 Act (15 U.S.C. § 77q(a) (I 964)) and § I0(b) of the 
·34 Act (id. § 78j(b)). The defendants claimed the Court lacked subject matter jurisdiction 
because there was no evidence that the securities imohed were sold within the United 
States. HPre the Court said: 

The Comt agrees that if the transactions alleged in the complaint and affi
da.,its. together with the stipulations, could be fragmented, and the Canadian 
portion of the acts could be isolated from the entirety, there might be merit in 
defendant's assertion. 

2~3 F. Supp. at 994. Ho·wever, the Court found that the plan to defraud spanned both 
the t;nited States and Canada and consequently was subject to United States jurisdic
tion. Finally, in Fogel v. Chestnut, 296 F. Supp. 530, [1967-1969 Transfer Binder] CCH 
FED. SEC. L. REP. 1[ 92,133 (S.D.N.Y. 1968) where a deriYative suit was brought on behalf of 
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tho1itati"e judicial po ition on the extraten·itoriality of the '34 Act is 
Sclwenbau.m v. Firsllnoul<.41 which departs fron1 this approach. In 
appl) ing the '31 Act to extraterritorial conduct, the Second Circuit 
!)Lated: 

\Ve believe that Congress intended the Exchange Act to haYe ex
tratcn itorial application in order to protect domestic investor~ 
,vho have purchased foreign securities on American exchanges ~md 
to protect the domestic securities market from the effects of im
proper foreign transactions in American securities. In our Yicw, 
neither the usual presumption against extraterritorial application 
of legislation nor the specific language of Section 30(b) show Con
gressional intent to preclude application of the Exchange Act to 
transactions regarding stocks traded in the United States which are 
effected outside the United States when extraterritorial application 
of the Act is necessary to protect American in,•estors.42 

The Court then went on to consider Section 30(b) in depth. It con
cluded that the exemption contained in Section 30(b) extended only 
to persons who transact a business in securities, not to persons who en
gage in intermittent isolated transactions.43 In effect, the Court sug-

J\rneric::m Im<.::.LOrs Fund, Inc .. plaintiff alleged violations o( the InYcstmcnt Cornpall) 

Act of 1940 b) Irncstors Overseas Sen.ices (1OS), a Panamanian corporation with its 
principal place of business in Switzerland. The corporation was registered, howcYer, ac; 
a broker-dealer ,, ith the SEC. The Court denied dcf cndant 's motion for dismi,sal and, 

without specific mention of § 30(b), the Court cited the ~econd Ferrnioli opinion to 

!-uppo1 t its conclusion that jurisdiction under federal senn ities law is proper whe1 c 

allegedly illegal acts occurred within the 'United Statcc;. In conside1 ing the factors which 
it deemed relevant tn the i~~ue of extraterritoriality, the Com t noted the following: the 
ncgotiationc; inrnh·ed took place in '\'cw York. lhe commissions in question were paid in 

New York, and the cont1Q\ersy arose out of tran~actions on the ::'\<.:w Y01k Stock 

Exchange. 

41 405 F.~d 200 (2d Cir. 1968), rev'd 011 rehcflring, 405 ·F.2d 215 (2d Cir. 1968), cert. 
denied, 395 U.S. 906 (1969). 

12 405 F.2d at 206. 

~3 Bill see 1 cnaioli "· Cantor, 259 F. Supp. 812 (S.D.N.Y. l!JGG). ~finmily ,hareholders of 

a United States corpm ation challenged the sale of a controlling interest in their cot po

union by a Canadian corporation All pertinent ncgotiatiom and the actual ,;ale took 
place in Canada. In its prcliminan opinion, the Courl helcl that a sin~k. isolated action 

was exempt by reason of § 30(b). l]961-106G Transfer Binclci] CCIT F1n. Src. L. Rr:P . 
.: 91,fil5 at 9i,310 (mcm. s.n.N.Y. 1%5). On 1chcaring. the Court n·,c•r~cd its decision, 

but it nc,cr expressly rct1ancd its mtc1p1ctation of§ 30(h) to incluclc persons not in 
the bu iness of dealing in scrnriti1•s. Rathc1, the Cou1 t found 1hc1c ,\as jurisdiction, 

1.,ccausc an intc.:g1al pa1t of the t1:ins;1ction o«m,cd within the U11ited States, i.e. de

fendant had its nnmimes ckctcd to the U.S. corpo1ation·s boa1d and ,oted in fa\'or 
of c;a)e through prnxiis 1<•gic;t1•rccl al a sl1:111 h11ldc1~ n1e·c·ting in New York; this imohcd 
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gested that Section 30(b) contemplates privileged treatment of foreign 
securities professionals. 14 The Court further indicated that this cxemp· 
tion would be unavailable even to these professional persons unless the 
transactions in issue were truly outside the jurisdiction of the United 
States as delineated under the protective approach. The Court con
cluded that the 

district court has subject matter jurisdiction over violations of the 
Securities Exchange Act although the transactions which are al
•leged to violate the Act take place outside the United States, at 
least ·when the transactions involve stock registered and li!)ted on 
a national securities exchange, and are detrimental to the interests 
of American investors.45 

The SEC's interpretation of the legislative intent with regard to the 
application of Section 30(b) and the extranational extent of the '34 Act 
differs somewhat from the Schoenbaum approach, although the end re
sult in most situations would be 1nuch the same. 

The SEC maintains that the '34 Act is "generally applicable extra
territorially whenever such application is necessary and appropriate for 
the protection of American investors and markets."46 According to the 
SEC, however, Congress did not seek to utilize the ''protective" theory 
to its outennost limits. Rather, it built into each provision of the '34 
Act certain jurisdictional prerequisites that, in effect, limited its ap
plication. 

There are three different elements that Congress utilized for this 
purpose, either singly or in combination. The first was the use of 
the so-called jurisdictional means: the mails, the means or instru
mentalities of interstate commerce or the facilities of a national 
securities exchange. The second was the involvement of a registered 
security-in I 934, a security listed on a national securities ex• 
change. Finally, some provisions apply only to persons in the secu
rities business. Thus, the operative provisions of the Act either 
required the presence of one or more of these elments or were tied 
into other provisions that did require their presence.47 

use of mails and other means of interstate commerce. See Note, Extrate,-ritorial Applica
tion of the Sechrities Exchange Act of 1934, 69 CoLU).L L. REv. at 105 (1969). 

44 See Goldman & Magrino, supra note 37, at 1021; Note, Extraterritorial Application 
of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, supra note 37 at 108. 

45 405 F.2d at 208. 
46 Brief for SEC as Amicus Curiae, at 16, Schoenbaum v. Firstbrook, 405 F .2d 208 

(2d Cir. 1968). 
47 Id. at 17. 
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In the EC's view, whenever a use of this first cle1nent, i.e., the juris
dictional 1neans, is invohecl, it is <1uite 1casonable to apply United 
States law tu a tr:tnsacuon, whether foreign or don1e::itic, because of the 
direct and i1nmediate intere::it of the United States in regulating the 
use of the mails, 1neans and in::itnuuentalitics of interstate com1nerce48 

and facilities of the national securities exchanges. If the transaction in
\ oh es only the second element, i.e., a registered security, the SEC states 
that this n1ay or 1nay not affect national interests sufficiently to require 
the exerci::ie of jurisdictiun. However, the provisions of the '34 .:\ct 
which apply to registered securities, even if the jurisdictional n1eans 
are 1nis:-.iing, were drafted in such a way that, according to the SF.C, "an 
effect on significant natiunal interests would ahnost iuvariably he pres
ent. "4o 

'"fhus, the SEC contends that Section 30(b) was intended to be clearly 
available only for those provisions that are applicable because of the 
identity of the person invoh·ed, i.e., those provisions that apply to brok
ers. dealers, and contain neither of the other nvo ele1nents, jurisdic
tional 1neans or registered security. 

The final group of operative provisions of the original version of 
the Act was applicable to persons in the securities bu!:iiness even in 
the absence of a registered security or a use of the jurisdictional 
me-ms. C nder these provisions the "triggering" element was the 
identity of the person involved in the transaction, not the nature of 
the transaction itself, and any particular foreign transaction might 
or might not have a sufficient impact on American interests to jus
tify the direct application of the Act to the transaction irrespective 
of the participation or nonparticipation of someone in the securi
ties business. In other ·words, although the United States might 
have power over a participant in a foreign transaction and thereby 
be able indirectly to regulate the transaction, the transaction itself 
might not have a sufficient impact on American interests ancl there
fore not be ,vithin the direct legislative jurisdiction of Congress 
under the Constitution and the law of nations. It "·as this jnoblcm 
to which Section 30(b) was ad<lressed.tiO 

The SEC further maintains that a person who qualifies for the Sec-

48 15 U.S.C. § 78(c) (1961) rlcfir,cs "interstate commerce" to incluclc "t1 adc, commc1cc, 
tran ponation or communication ... between any fmeign count, y antl any State, or 
between ,HI}' Stare ancl any place or ship outside thereof.'' Id. § 78(c)(l 7). 

19 Brid for Sl:.C as Arnie us C111 iac at 19, Sdwenh:rnm v. I'irstbrook, 405 F.2d 208 (2d 
Cir. H~G8). 

to Id. at 20-21. 
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tion 30(b) exemption is not exempt with respect to all his transactions, 
but only for those particular transactions that occur ''without the juris
diction of the United States."51 

It should be clear that Congr<:ss did not use the phrase "without 
the jurisdiction of the United States" as the equi\·alent of "without 
the United States" or "not within the United States." Such an in
terpretation would ascribe no significance to the words "the juris
diction of" and would do violence to the accepted canon of stat-

' utory construction that, if possible, effect must be given to every 
word of a statute. E.g., 2 Sutherland, Statuto1 y Conjlruction § •1705 
(3d eel. Horack 19-13). On the other hand, if "without the jurisdic
tion of the United States'' is read as a shorthand expression for 
"neither (1) within the l nited States: (2) directly 01 inclirecth, by 
the use of any means or instrumentality of interstate com1nerce or 
of the mails, or of any facility of any nationJl securities exchange 
nor (3) involving a registered security (under provisions of the Act 
applicable only to registered securities)," it would both giYe effect 
to all the ,vorcls of Section 30(b) and reinforce the apparent stat
utory purpose of the provision. As we have seen, this purpose was 
to authoriLc the Co1nmission to promulgate rules to rcJch foreign 
transactions not involving the use of a jurisdictional means or a 
registered security whenever necessary to prevent eYasion of the 
Act and, at the same ti1nc, to li1nit the otherwise universal applica
tion of certain provisions of the Act to persons in the securities 
business in the absence of those elements or such rules .... Thus, 
Section 30(b) is unavailable e\·cn to persons in the securities busi
ness insofar as they use the jurisdictional means to engage in for
eign sccuri ties transactions. 52 

The SEC analysis of the jurisdictional limits of the '34 Act, while 
somewhat rnechanistic in its approach,53 is significant in its treatment 
of individual sections of the act as divisible for purposes of jurisdic
tion. The SEC vie,v appears to recognize that while Congress may have 
intended some sections of the act to have an extraterritorial reach, this 

51 Id. at 23. 
52 Id. at 23-24. 
53 The difficulty ·with the SEC approach is that it attempts to utilize what are essen

tially domestic terms of jurisdiction in an extraterritorial framework. In using the specific 
jurisdictional language of the '34 Act, the immediate concern of Congress was to insure 
that the legislation would clearly survive the Supreme Court's scrutiny of Congress' 
constitutional power to regulate interstate commerce with respect to securities transac• 
tions. Thus it is doubtful whether it can be demonstrated that these terms were intended 
as well to pr°' ide jurisdictional limits on the extraterrit01 ial application of the Act. 
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intent may have been lacking with regard to other sections. Thus, even 
if it is conceded that the '3 ! Act was generally intended to have an ex
traterritorial thrust. if the protection of U11ited States interests so re
quired, a further inquiry is necessary with regard to margin regula
tions, i.e., whether CongTcss, in considering Section 7, which authorizes 
the Board to prornulgate the margin regulations, actually anticipated 
or intended that this particular proYision of the '34 Act be applied to 
foreign persons, if the Board deemed such application necessary. 

THE LEGI"iLATI\'E HISTORY OF SECTION 7 

'\Vhile Congress never specifically stated, in so 111any words, that the 
act conten1plated direct action by the Board to regulate foreig11 persons 
who extend credit on United States securities, it did express concern 
over the impact of foreign money upon the national securities 1narkets 
when it considered the problems which engendered the '34 Act.54 

It is clear that Congress intended to empower the Board with broad 
discretionary authority to prescribe whatever margin controls it consid
ered necessary to prevent excessive use of credit to finance transactions 
in securities.55 Subsection 7(d), which allows for regulation of persons 
other than brokers and dealers, reflects this intention: 

54 See note 3 supra. Also, it should be emphasized that the evils associated with market 
speculation on inadequate margin are generally not attributable to the source from 
which the speculator obtains credit. The Board looks to the aggregate amount of credit 
present in the market at any one time before it makes any basic policy decisions re
garding security credit regulation. That the source of credit is generally unrelated to 
the problems engendered by thin margin credit is also evidenced by the expansion of 
the regulations to include banks first, and then, eventually, all other types of lenders. 

5G In the legislative hearings that preceded enactment of the '34 Act, various pro
porn..:nts of margin controls advanccrl three basic aims that they hoped would curb the 
cxcc~~ive use of securities credit. The report of the House Committee on Interstate and 
Foreign Commerce stated one of these aims in the following manner: 

The main purpose is to give a Government credit agency an effective method 
of reducing the aggregate amount of the Nation's credit resources which can 
be dfrcctcd by speculation into the stock market and out of other more desirable 
uses of commerce and industry-to prevent a recurrence of the pre-crash situation 
where funds which would otherwise have beep available at nm mal inlcn·st 
1 ates for u~es of local commerce, industry and ag1 iculturc, were drained by far 
higher rates into security loans and the New Yo1 k call ma1 ket. 

H.R. REP. 1383, 73d Cong., 2d Sess. 8 (193!). The other two aims were slated by Thomas 
G. C01 coran, one of the cl1 a ftc1 s of the '34 Act: 

I fi4 

One b to protect tlte lamb, another and probably the mo1e impo1tant of the 
two, although ir doec; not appC1! to 011c·s human in~tincts as completely, is the 
protection of the national hminc·ss system from the nuctuations that arc in
duced by fluctuations in the nia1 kct, which in 1111 n stc·m back to this very 
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It shall be unlawful ... for any person not subject to subsection 
(c) of this section [a broker, dealer, or member of a national secu
rities exchange] to extend or maintain cr·edit or to arrange for the 
extension or maintenance of credit for the purpose of purchasing 
or carrying any security, in contravention of such rules and regula
tions as the Board of Governors of the Federal Reser\'e System shall 
prescribe to prevent the excessive use of credit for the purchasing 
or carrying of, or trading in, securities in circumvention of the 
other provisions of the section.56 

This subsection then goes on to state that "[s]uch rules and regulations 
may i1npose on all loans made for the purpose of purchasing or carry
ing securities" lin1itations similar to those irnposed on brokers and 
dealers.157 Only four specific situations are exempt fro1n coverage under 
this section, none of which contain any mention of foreign lenders.58 

If the '34 Act was generally intended to apply extraterritorially, the 
absence of a specific exemption would see1n to indicate that foreign 
lenders could be subject to the margin regulations, unless the Board 
chose 11ot to apply 1nargin requirements to their transactions with 
United States residents under its discretionary authority contained in 
subsection 7(d).59 Moreover, it could be argued that this broad discre
tionary power granted to the Federal Reserve Board indicates an over
riding legislative intent to achieve market stability through security 

exquisite liquidity you get when you have a lot of borrowed money in the 
market. 

Hearings Before the Senate Comm. on Banking and Currency, 73d Cong., 1st Sess., pt. 15 
at 6494 (1934). 

IS6 15 U.S.C. § 78g(d), as amended (Supp. IV, 1965-1968). Congress apparent!} felt the 
primary administrathe responsibility for the broader aims of security credit control 
should be assigned to the Board, which \\as thought to be the most experienced and 
best equipped credit agency of the GO\emment. The SEC was only given the responsibil
ity of enforcing the Board's regulations. See note 10 supra. 

57 The broker and dealer limitations, to which subsection 7(d) refers. are those con
tained in Regulation T. 12 C.F.R. § 220.1, revised, 34 Fed. Reg. 9196-9203 (1969). 

58 

This subsection and the rule and regulations thereunder shall not apply (A) to 
a loan made by a person not in the ordinary course of bis business, (B) to a 
loan on an exempted security, (C) to a loan to a dealer to aid in the financing 
of the distribution of securities to customers not through the medium of a na
tional securities exchange, (D) to a loan by a bank on a security other than an 
equity security, (E) to such other loans as the Board of GoYernors of the Fed
eral Reserve System shall, by such rules and regulations as it may deem necessary 
o~ appropriat~ _in the public intere~t or for the protect!o.n of investors, exempt 
either uncond1t1~mally or _upon spe_c1fied terms and cond1t1ons for stated periods, 
from the operat10n of this subsection and the rules and regulations thereunder. 

15 U.S.C. § 78g(d), as amended (Supp. IV, 1965-1968). 
159 15 U.S.C. § 78g(d)(E), as amended (Supp. IV, 1965-1968). See note 58 supra. 
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credit control at whatever cost, even the regulation of foreign lenders 
when necessary. 

Both the SEC and Schoenuaum theories of extraterritoriality with 
reg~ud to the '34 . \ct also seem to speak for application of the Federal 
Reserve Board's n1argin regulations to foreign lenders, whether they 
be treated as lenders subject to Regulation G, or as brokers or dealers 
subject to Regulation T, at least when their credit extensions inYolve 
U.S. securities. The Schoenbaum rationale would generally require two 
findings with respect to credit extensions if the Section 30(b) exe1np
tion is to be unavailable to a foreign person transacting a business in 
securities. First, the transactions 1nust involve stock registered and li~ted 
on a national securities exchange.00 Second, the transactions must be 
detrimental to the interests of American in\ es tors. "\Vhile the detri1nen
tal effect to a particular A1nerican investor as a result of thin 1nargin 
credit extensions may be difficult to show, the advantage gained by a 
major investor61 ·who uses borrowed foreign funds to invest in United 
States securities might be sufficient to warrant imposition of margin 
controls upon foreign persons. Of greater significance, ho-wever, is the 
potential effect on the general investing public, if such an a1nount of 
unregulated credit is permitted to invade the securities markets.62 The 

60 The margin regulations also apply, however, to certain stocks not registered on a 
national securities exchange i.e., OTC stocks. See note 75 infra. In light of the rationale 
given for regulating these stocks, there would appear to be no substantial reason to 
allow application of the margin regulations to turn on whether or not a stock is listed 
on a national exchange. 

61 An investor with sufficient resources to arrange an account with a foreign banking 
institution is in a much better position to "play the market,'' mainly because of his 
greater "purcha,ing po,,·er" vis•fM is an investor relegated to regulated dome~tic credit 
sources. 

62 Excessive credit can have a major disruptive effect on an otherwise stable market. 
If the market -.alue of several actively traded shares decreased to any extent, the effect 
is to reduce the valne of collateral held by persons who have extended margin credit 
on thoc;c securities. The inability of some borrowers to meet the lender's call for further 
margin rec;ults in forced salrs. which accelerates the decline in stock prices. The oYerall 
effect could r<'ach a broad spectrum of the market, leading to decreased buying because 
of a falling market. 

The Special Study e\aluating the effect of margin requirements stated that: 

166 

The Commission's primary concern i<; the emc,cy of security credit controls 
in pre\'enting speculative exccc;ses that produce dangerously large and rapid ~ecu
rities price ri~<'s and accelerated declines in the price of given sernrities i~sues 
and in the general price level of sernrities. Los~es to a given investor 1esulting 
from ptirc dcdines in thinly margined securities are not of serious significance 
from a regulatory point of view. \Vhcn forced sales occur and put pressures on 
sccmiti<·s pric('s, however, they may cau<;c other forced sales a11d the resultant 
snowballing <'ffcct may in turn have a ge11e1al adverse effect upon the entire 
rna1ket. 

• • • 
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absence of controls on this type of security credit transaction affords a 
significant loophole in the Board's regulatory framework and 1nay 
result in reduction of the effectiveness of credit regulations in other 
areas of its national n1onetary policy.03 

Application of the margin regulations to foreign lenders is equally 
feasible under the SEC approach to extraterritoriality of the ·3,1 Act. 
Regulation T is promulgated under Section 7 (c) which contains two 
of the jurisdictional elements of the '34 Act to which the SEC referred, 
i.e., registered security and a broker or dealer. The term "any security" 
is set £01 th in Section 7 ( c) as a necessary prerequisite for operation of 
the Board's Regulation T.0-i Consequently, Section 30(b), in the SEC 

In periods of ri;;ing prices, an inadequate initial margin requirement might ll'· 

sult in speculative cxc<.:sses and untenable price levels. "'hen prices decline, 
forced securities sales might turn an 01dclly market retreat into a 1out. 

• • • 
(T]hc very forced sales that the absence of the requirement would tentl to 
make more likely could itself conuibute downward pressure on the ma1ket 
pricl.! of the security or securities invohe<l, and any decline in pt ice would, if 
many or all accounts were thinly margined, in turn tend to produce further 
margin calls. A kind of chain reaction may then ensue in which a series of 
ma1gin calls and wa,es of selling, each caused by the other, will follow with in
creasing rapidity and effect. Imestor 'ps)chology" being what it is, the increasing 
decline in one or several issues can easily spread to others. Once the prnc<.:ss 
becomes generally operative, the stage is i;et for a serious market break. 

This phenomenon is known to have been a significant featu1e of the great 
crash of 1929. There is reason to beline that the legislative responsC; in the form 
of section 7 of the Exchange Act and the implementation provided by the FRB 
hacl a significantly moderating effect on the number of margin calls that went out 
during the m:uket break of May, 1962, and may have been responsible for its not 
ha, ing been worse, either in depth or duration, than it ·was. 

SPECIAL STUDY, pt. 1, at 9-11. 
G3 The Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System has characte1 ized the regula-

tion of security credit as 
a supplementary instrument of credit policy-one of the means of making a 
broad credit and monetary policy effective. . . . [E]ach instrument of credit 
policy has its own characteristics and each should be used in such a manne1 as 
to blend all the instruments into a harmonious whole for the maximum con
ti·ibution to stable economic progress for the whole economy. 

JOINT COMMITTEE ON THE ECONOMIC REPORT, MONETARY POLICY AND THE l\!ANAGF\II:NT OF 

TITE PUBLIC DEBT S. Doc. No. 123, 82d Cong., 2d Sess. 409-10 (1952). 
64 Originally, § 7 of the '34 Act applied to "any security ... registered on a national 

securities exchange." 15 U.S.C. § 78(g) (1964). Consequently, in developing its argument 
on Congressional intent regarding the extraterritorial effect of the '34 Act, the SEC spoke 
in terms of registered securities. In 1968, Congress amended § 7 to include any security. 
thus enabling the Board to regulate o·edit on all stocks, both registered and OTC. Id. 
as amended, (Supp. IV, 1965-1968). In the SEC's view, this would result in the expansion 
of one jurisdictional basis of the '34 Act, i.e., from registered security to any securil). 
Moreover, the SEC's position (i.e., that prO\isions of the '34 Act which do not rel) on 
the use of jurisdictional means to trigger their application were drafted in such a way 
that a national interest sufficient to justify the exercise of subject matter jurisdiction 
would always be present) would, by analogy be applicable to the proYisions of the '34 
Act that currently rely on the presence of "any security" for subject matter jurisdiction. 
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view, would afford no protection to a foreign person who is a broker 
or dealer within the n1eaning of Regulation T. That person could not 
be "\\ ithout the jurisdiction of the United States," since the jurisdic
tional n1cans of registered security ·would always be present in his 
transactions. The SEC approach appears as well to support applica
tion of Regulation G to foreign persons. Regulation G is pronntlgated 
under Section 7(d) of the '34 Act. This section contains the sa1ne 
operative require1nent, "any security,"65 as does Section 7(c) under 
which Regulation T is promulgated. 

THE ~1GM CASE 

The extent to which 1nargin regulations should apply extraterritori
ally can gain real significance only when the particular facts of a lit
igated case are exainined. The l'vIG11 case challenged the validity of 
Regulation G's extranational effect and in so doing directed attention 
to the pr:ictical consequences resulting from imposition of margin con
trols upon foreign transactions and the underlying purposes behind the 
Board's security credit policy. 

The basic facts of the case are as follows. Defendant Tracy Invest
ment Co., Inc. (hereinafter Tracy) initiated an attempt to gain control 
of l\IGM in late July, I 969 with the publication of a cash tender offer.66 

Tracy needed approximately $63.5 million to finance the takeover bid 
but its disposition of current assets produced only $1.5 million. The 
remaining $62 million was obtained entirely from foreign sources.67 

Tracy obtained two Eurodollar68 loans totalling $50 million from 

This interpretation supports the application of Regulation T. promulgated under 15 
U.S C. § 78g(c) (1964), to foreign persons who are brokers or dealers, whenever their 
transactions involve U.<;. securities, registered or OTC. 

65 Regulation G, 12 C.F.R. § 207.J (c) is promulgated under 15 U.S.C. § 78g(d) (196!), 
as amended, (Supp. IV, J965-l!J68). That provision currently relies only on the presence 
of "any security" for jurisdictional purposes and seems to be sufficiently broad to cover 
foreign persons when they extend credit on securities regulated by the Federal Reserve 
Board 

66 Wall Street J., July 23, 1969, at 33. 
67 This information, including the loan agreements, was filed by Tracy pur<;uant to 

Rule 14d- l promulgated by the Commission under ~ 14 of the '34 Act, 17 C.F.R. § 240. 
14d-l (196!J), and obtained by LAW 8c PoL. INT'L. Bus. through the Office of Public In
formation at the Securities and Exchange Commission, Washington, D.C. 

os The term "Eurodollar" refers to dollar balances deposited in banks outside the 
United States, including foreign branches of United States banks. For a general discus
c;ion, see Litt!<-, The faun-dollar Ma,het: It~ Nritw·e and Imfuzcl, NEw ENGLAND ECON. 

REV. 2 (func, 1%9;; Eff1m, Thi' Whys awl Whe.rrforcs of F.uro-Dollars, 23 Bus. LAW. 

629 (1968). 
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Burkhardt & Co. (Burkhardt), a \Vest German banking institution. 
Each of these loans was to be secured by collateral having a value of 
150 percent of the an1ou11t of the loan principal. According to the loan 
agreen1ents, up to one-half of the collateral (a value equal to 75 percent 
of the loan) could consist of unlisted stocks of Tracy's affiliates, i.e., 
Western Airlines, Inc., and International Leisure Corporation. 'T'he 
other half of the collateral was to be provided l>y i\[Gi\I shares pur
chased through the tender ofier.69 Tracy also procured a $12 1nillion 
Eurodollar loan from Burston and Texas Conu11e1ce Bank, Ltd. 
(Burston) of London, England. This loan was likewise secured by col
lateral having a value of 150 percent of the a1nount of the loan prin
cipal. Two-thirds of the collateral was to consist of securities ( other 
than lvIGi\I stock) listed on the New York Stock Exchange; the re1nain
ing one-tlurd was to be co1nposed of l\IGl\f shares purchased through 
the tender offer.70 

An analysis of the require1nents i1nposecl by Regulations G and T, 
had Tracy obtained a similar amount of financing fro1n United States 
sources, clearly shows the rather considerable advantage which Tracy 
gained by going to foreign sources for its tender offer fin.1ncing. Reg
ulation G provides that a lender71 may not loan for "purpose credit''72 

in excess of the "1naxi1num loan value" of a collateral as prescribed for 
"margin securities." "1\Iargin securities" include, inter alia, "any equity 
security which is registered on a national securities exchange."73 The 
"maxin1um loan Yalue" of any margin security is cu1Tently fixed by 

69 See loan agreements on file at SEC, ,vashington, D.C., filed pursuant to 17 C.F.R. 

§ 240.l4d-l (1969). 
10 Id. 
71 12 C.F.R. § 207.l(c), rl'vised, 34 Fed. Reg. 9192 (1%9) defines lender as 

any person subject to the registration requirement,; ... who, in the ordinary 
course of his business, extends or maintains or at ranges for the extension or 
maintenance of any credit for the purpose of purchasing or carrying any margin 
security (hereinafter called "purpose credit") if such credit is secured directly or 
indirectly, in whole or in part, by collateral that includes any such security. 

72 "Purpose o·ediL" is defined in 12 C.F.R. § 207.~(c)(I), revised, 34 Fed. Reg. 9193 

(1969). Subsection 2(c) reads as follows: 
The ''purpose" of a credit is determined by substance rather than form. 

(1) Credit which is for the purpose. whether immediate, incidental, or ultimate, 
of purchasing or carrying a margin security is "purpose credit," despite any 
temporary application of funds otherwise. 

(2) Credit to enable the customer to reduce or retire indebtedness which was 
originally incurred to purchase a margin security is for the purpose of carrying 
such a securit). 

(3) An extension of credit provided for in a plan, program, or inwstment con
tract offered or sold or otherwise initiated after August 31, 1969, which proYides 
for the acquisition both of any securities described in paragraph (d) of this sec
tion and of goods, services, property, interests, other securities, or inYestments, is 
"purpose credit." 
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Regulation G at 20 percent of such security's ctnrent rnarket value.74 

In other words, under Rcgubtion G, any secured loan used to purchase 
rn:-irgin securities n1ust be secured by collateral ha\'ing a value fi\e ti111es 
the value of the loan. ~fhis requirement is applicable whenever n1argin 
s1..:cu1 it ies f unn any part of the collateral. Furtlie1 more, an unlisted se
curity is not normally a margin security75 and has no loan value under 
Regulation G;76 hence, it cannot be used as p:-ut of the collateral 
pledged to support ··purpose credit." 

It is clear that the collateral pledged by Tracy fell far short of the 
Board's current 1nargin requirements. Under Regulation G, the un
listed securities C\\~estern Airlines and International Leisure Corp.) 
·which were to be pledged as collateral for the Burkhardt loan would 
have no loan value. The pledged 1'IGT\I stock with a n1:1rket value of 

73 "Margin securities" are dehne<l as follows: 12 C.F.R. § 207.2(cl), revised 34 Fetl. Reg. 

9193 (1969;: 
Margin security. The term ''margin security'' means any c9uiLy security which 
is (1) a registered equity security, ('.:?) an OTC margin stock, (3) a debt scrn
rity (i) conve1 tiblc with or without consideration, presently or in the future, into 
a margin securit}, or (ii) carqing any wanant or right to subsuibe Lo or pur
chase, presently or in the future, a margin securit), (4) any stu.h warrant or 
right, (5) a security issued by an investment company, other than a small busi
ness imestment company licensed llncler the Small Business I1ne~tment Company 
Act of 1958 (15 U.S.C. 661), registered pursuant to section 8 of the Investment 
Company Act of 19-10 (15 U.S.C. 80a-8), unless at least 95 percent of the assets 
of such company are continuously invested in exempted securities. 

:For definition of the types of margin securities see id. § ~07 .'.?(rl)-U). National securities 
exchange as used in 12 C.F.R. § 207.2(e) (1969) is clerined by § 2(a)(l) of Regulation G, 
pursuant to 15 U.5.C. § 78c(a)(l) (1964) as follows: 

The term "exchange" means any organi,ation. association, or group of persons, 
whether incorporated or unincorporated, which constitutes, maintains or pro
,ides a market place or facilities for bringing together purchasers and sellers o{ 
securities or for otherwise performing with respect to secmities the functions 
commonly performed by a stock exchange as that term is generally understood, 
and includes the market place and the ma1 ket facilities maintained by such 
exchange. 

74 The "maximum loan value" of margin sccmitics is set forth in 12 C.F.R. § 207.5(a), 
rev is eel, 3·1 Fed. Reg. 9 I 95 (l 969): 

11Ia.xi111um loan value of rnnrgi11 securities. For the purpose of § 207 .1, the 
maxin111m loan value of any margin security, except comcrtiblc secmitics sub
ject to § 207.l(d), shall be 20 per cent of its current ma1 ket value. as determined 
by any reasonable method. 

76 Gt:nerally, OTC (over the counter) stocks are not subject to the niargin regulations. 
However, the Boa1cl has determined that certain OTC stocks have the degree of national 
investor interest, the depth ancl hreadth of market, and the availability o( information 
respecting the stoc.k to "arrant rc:gulation; the~e stocks arc set fo1 th in the 01 C 1\1argin 
Stock List published periodically by the Federal Reserve Board. See List of OTC Margin 
Stocks, a .. ailablc at Federal Reserve Banks (1969). 

76 12 C.F.R. § 207.l(i), revised, 34 Fed. Reg. 9193 (1969) provides that "[i]n the case 
of any purpose credit c.xtcndcd or arranged ... , secured directly or indirectly, in 
whole or in part, by any margin security, no other collateral shall have any Joan value 

in respect to s11ch a-edit for the purposes of [Regulation r.1 .... " 
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$37.5 million would support only a loan of $7.5 n1illion (20 percent of 
$37.5 1nillion) under Regulation G standards. The securities, all 1nargin 
securities, th,n were pledged as collateral for the Burston loan had a 
rnarket value of $18 1nillion. Under Regulation G, the 1naxin1u1n loan 
that could be extended based upon those secu1 ities would be $3.G 
1nillion (20 percent of S 18 rnillion). 

Although Regulation T approaches credit regulation in a more con1-
plex 1nanner and e1nploys different terminology, its i1npact on the 
collateral requirements in Tracy's financial arrangen1ents would have 
been identical. That regulation provides that a creditori7 shall not ef
fect any transaction for a custo1ner in a general accountis if the tr.1ns
action in question results in an adjusted debit balancern in excess of 
the maximum loan value80 of the securities in such account.61 In the 
~1G1I situation, involving only a single transaction, the adjusted debit 
balance corresponds to the a1nount of the loan. In addition, since the 
general account exists only in respect of this single transaction, the se
curities pledged as collateral in the Tracy loan comprise the entire gen
eral account. Consequently, the maximum loan value of the general 
account corresponds to the maximum loan value of the securities 
pledged as collateral for the loan. For a general account, Regulation T, 

77 The term "creditor" is defined as "any broker or dealer, including c, cq mem bcr 
of a national securities exchange.'' 12 C.F.R. § 220.2(b), revised, 3·1 Feel. Reg. 9196 (1969). 

78 Gcncrallv, all financial rel:ltions between a creditor and a customer, especially 
credit transactions, must be included in one "Gene1al Account." 12 C.f.R. § 220.3, re
vised, 31 Fed. Reg. 9196 (1969). The1e are a number of exceptions, however. Id. § 220.4, 
rrvised, 31 red. Reg. 9198 (1%9) permits a creditor to establish one or more "special 
accounts" for c1e<lit extensions bY certain people in certain t,pes of transactions. The 
Board has determined that these "special account" t1 ansactions do not require the same 
type or measure of regulation as "general account" transactions; consequently, it has 
established different requirements for these "special account'' transactions. :':one of 
Tracy"s financial transactions would fall within the "special account" categories. If the 
loans extended to Tracy are at all subject to Regulation T, they would be considered 
"general account" transactions. 

79 12 C.F.R. § 220.3(d), rer.'ised, 34 Fed. Reg. 9197 (1969). The adjusted debit balance 
is the loan Yalue based upon current market value of securities held as collateral on 
the account. It is the sum of the credit items specified in 12 C.F.R. § 220.3(d), revised, 
34 Fed. R~g. 9197 (1969). 

so 12 C.F.R. § 220.3(c), revised, 3! Fed. Reg. 9197 (1969) defines the ma..-ximum loan 
value of the securities in a "general account" as the sum of the maximum loan ,alues 
of the individual securities in such account. The types of secunties ha, ing a loan , aluc 
arc defined in 12 C.F.R. § 220.2(d)-(h), revised, 34 Fed. Reg. 9196 (1969); the maximum 
loan value of those securities is set by 12 C.F.R. § 220.8, revised, 31 Fed. Reg. 9202 
(1969). 

81 12 C.F.R. § 220.3(b), revised, 3-1 Fed. Reg. 9197 (1969) sets forth the rule governing 
transactions in a general account. 
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like G, fixes the nrnximum loan value of any n1argin security at 20 per
ceut of the :seun it)':, u1ne11t 1na1 ket \alue~:! ancl assesses no loan value 
to unli:ited securities.t13 1~hus. the n1argin rcquiren1ents under Regula
tiou 1~ are, in this case. cornpa1ablc with those under Regulation G, and 
foreign financing, if not subject to these regulations, cou Id pro\ ide a 
tonsitlerablc advantage to the prospective borrower. 

In its atten1pt to stop the European financed tender ofier, 1fGJ\I 
sought a preli1ninary injunction alleging violation of Regulation G 
by Burston and Burkhardt and a violation of the new Section 14( e)84 

of the '34 Act by Tracy, claiming that the failure to disclose the possi
bility of Regulation G violations in the Tracy tender offer an1ounted 
to an 01nission of a material fact. MGJ\I also moved for discovery in 
order to 1earn by use of depositions and records: (1) whether Burston 
or Burkhardt ·were brokers within the meaning of Regulation T, and 
whether they had therefore violated Regulation T; and (2) whether 
Tracy and Tracy's dealer-manager Kleiner-Bell & Co., Inc. had violated 
Regulation T by virtue of its participation in the financial arrange
menls.85 Although Tracy contended that J\1Gl\f lacked standing to 

.. , 12 C.F.R. § 220.S(a), revised, 34 Fed. Reg. 9202 (1969). 
83 12 C.F.R. § 220.3(c)(2). revised, 34 Fed. Reg. 9197 (1969). 
1:14 15 U.5.C. § 78n(c), as amended (Supp. IV, 1965-1968): 

It shall be unlawful for any person to make any untrue statement of a material 
fact or omit Lo state any material fact necessary in order to make the statements 
made, in the light of the circumstances under which they are made, not mislead
ing, or to engage in any fraudulent, deceptive, or manipulati\e acts or practices, 
in connection "ith any tender offer or request or invitation for tenders, or any 
solicitation of security holders in opposition to or in favor of any such offer, 
request. or invitation. 

In Ekctric Specialty Co. v. Int'l Controls Corp., 409 F.2d 937, 940-41 (2d Cir. 1969), 
the Court stated that § 14(e) ''in effect applies Rule lOb-5 (17 C.F.R. § 240.l0b-5 (1969), 
promulgated by the SEC under § 10 of the '34 Act, 15 U.S.C. § 78j (1964) to the offeror 
and the opposition" in a tender offer situation, "very likely ... only a codification of 
existing ca~c law." 

Since the MGM Cn11r1 concl11clecl that no violation of Regulations T or G had been 
shown, it found no 111c1 it lo 1\fGM's claim that Tracy's failme to disclose the margin 
violation,; in i1s p11blish<'d tendc1 olTer was "misleading" under § 14(e). CCH Fr:o. SEC. L. 
RF:P. f! 22.471 at 98,2'.:?'l ( I %9). Thus the question, whether failure to mention a margin 
viobtion (or the po~sibility of such violation), is omission of a mate! ial fact under § 14(e) 
remains open. 

R:S Kleinc-r-Bcll & Co .. Inc. as Tracy's dcakr-manc.tgcr for the tender offer, handled 
the mcchanirs of the tender olTcr. Klcincr-lkll is a registered broke1 dealer and is clearly 
subj<'ct to Regulation T. :\IG.:\1 ~ought disCO\ery in order to determine whether Klcinc1-

Bell "anangr>cl" within the meaning of 12 C F.R. § 220.7(a). revised, 3·1 Fed. Reg. 9202 
(IOG9). 

E\cn if tlw C:,,1111 's holding that the margin regulations .ire not applicable to foreign 
lenders is concct, there still r<'moins the question of whether Kleiner-Bell engaged in 
activities in \.ioh11i,m nf Regul:i1ion T. TJw Court clcnied MGM's discovery motion on 
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the ground that no evidence was presented to justify even the presumption of a Regula
tion T violation. The Court evidently felt that the affidavit submitted by Kleiner-Bell 
which stated that it "had not arranged, directly or indirectly, any of the financing, 01 

given any counsel or advice with respect thereto" was sufficient indication that discovery 
was not warranted. CCH FED. SEC. L. REP. 1 92,471 at 98,228 (1969). 

Section 7(a) of Regulation T, wpra note 15, provides that a creditor shall not anangc 
any credit which he him,df could not lawfully extend. \\1hat constitutes "arranging" 
has not been dead y defined. ,rhere a broker's participation results in an extension of 
cerdit on terms more favoiable than a borrower alone could secure, his conduct will 
violate the regulation if the surrounding circumstances indicate that the loan may be 
"purpose credit." See Sutro Bros. & Co., 41 S.E.C. 443 (1963), where the Commission 
stated its position as follows: 

[W]e think it clear that when a broker permits himself to become the inte1 -
mediary between customer and factor with respect to the customer's account or 
dealings with the factor, as by conveying the customer's requests or directives 
of the factor concerning the customer's transactions, the broker becomes so in
volved in the extension or maintenance of credit for the customer by the lender 
as to be held to be arranging. These are acti\ities in relation co the credit absent 
which the credit would not be supplied by the factor. If the broker acts for 
the cmtomcr or the factor in these matters, he has inYolvecl hirnsdf in the 
financial arrangements which are entirely unrelated to his function of executing 
his customer's orders and following the customer's instl uctions as to delivery of 
securities and payment. But where a broker or dealer, knowing, or having rea
sonable grounds to know, that his customer has secured credit in excess of that 
permitted under the margin regulations, merely performs an act for the pur
pose of assisting the customer in implementing the loan, the Commission has 
held that he will not be "arranging" within the meaning of Regulation T. 

In view of the language and history of Regulation T, we are not prepared to 
find an "arranging" by a broker-dealer where the customer on his own initiative 
and without recommendation, assistance or advice from the broker established 
credit and the terms thereof with another for accomplishing collateral loan trans
actions and the only function, activity, or connection of the broker and its em
ployees with the parties and the transactions is to execute the customer's orders 
and follow the customer's instructions as to the delivery of securities and receipt 
of payment. In our view, Regulation T does not suggest such a result, and to 
hold otherwise would in effect make the broker an insurer that customers were 
employing credit, wherever secured, only to the extent that credit should be 
provided by the broker. Nothing in the published interpretations of the Board 
has come to our attention which would indicate that Regulation T should be 
so construed and we think that if the Board intended such a result, it would be 
an easy matter to provide. 

Although these general rules seem clear, their application to particular cases can be 
troublesome. Where a broker at the time of receipt of pa)ment was required to sign a 
statement saying he would deliver the certificate to the bank as collateral, the Commis
sion stated that "[t]he member's agreement involved more than the mechanics of delivery, 
and was an integral part of the process of arranging credit on terms more favorable 
than the member could himself extend," and therefore found a violation. In another 
transaction in that same case, however, the Commission held that a broker's knowledge 
that securities purchased for the customer were to be used as collateral for an outstand
ing loan does not by itself render such purchase arranging, and the mere delivery of 
such shares to the lender pursuant to the customer's instructions would not change the 
situation. Russell L. Irish and Russell Lawson Irish [1964-1966 Transfer Binder] CCH 
FED. SEC. L. REP. 1f 77,297 (1965). 

Since there was no evidence indicating that Kleiner-Bell was an active "intermediary," 
or that the terms of the loans would have been any less favorable without Kleiner-Bell's 
participation, it would therefore seem to be virtually impossible to show a violation of 
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question Lhc legality of the financial arrangements, the District Court 
ruled otherwi:se and proceeded dircctl y to the n1erits of the case, so de-

Rcgulatio11 r. II0\\1.:\Cl, a ttmk1 oflc1 pi cscnts a unique 11ituation. E\'cn if Kleiner-Bell's 

acti\itk~ did 11ut t~nal,lc Trac, to ol>tain ue<lit on rno1e fay01able tc1ms or, on the other 

hand, C\1 n though its acti, ities merely enabled T1acy to "implement" the loan, without 

Klcinc1 Bell'.-, se1 ,icts tlie loan trans:i.ction itself coulJ not have been carried out simply 

bcc:111se a l:l1•~e pcrcenta~e of the ~IG:\I shares purchased pursuant lo the tender offer 

l\Cre to scne a~ c.oll::i.tet al for the loan. 
In a most fundamental war. these are "acti\·ities in 1clation to the credit absent which 

the ncclit would not be supplied bv the foreign lcnden." The argument can be made 

that this qpe of c~~cnli:.il pat tidpation, by a b10ker, knowing that c1edit has not bt:cn 
extended in confounity with the rnargin regulations, is sufiicient co constitute arranging 

within the 111cani11g of Regulation T. In connection with the l)pe of passive, knowing 

panicipatiun ill\oht:d hue, see Sell)sko v. Chase ?-.lanhatt::m Dank, 290 F. Supp. 74 

('i.DS.Y. 1968). In this case the Di:.trict Come held that under the margin regulaLions, 
a lender m:.iy not safe!}' ignore the possibility of deceit on the part of an investor

borrower as to the use of proceeds of a loan, and is required to exercise reasonable 

diligence under the circumstances indicating a probable misuse of the proceeds of the 
loan. 

Consequent!}-, even if foreign lenders cannot be subject to direct margin regulation, 
subjecting their domestic points of contact in their financial transactions, i.e., a dealer

manager suc.:h as Kleiner-Bell, may be an effecti\'e method of the Board's indirect control 
of security credit transactions of foreign lenders. 

86 Apparently ~IGM had grounded its cause of action on the basis of margin violations 
and the related § I4(e) violation of the '34 Act. See Memorandum for Plaintiff in Support 
of Motion for Preliminary Injunction [hereinafter Brief of Plaintiff] at 22, CCH FED. 

SEC. L. REP. f 92.47 l at 98,228 (1970). The Court summarily disposed of Tracy's conten
tion that ;\IG~I had no standing to raise the issue of a violaLion of the margin regulations. 

However, by so doing, the court appears to have substantially extended the doctrine 
of standing. Past cases have limited relief to those persons ·who were parties to the 

questioned transaction. For example, a borrower has been held to have standing to 

bring an action for losses he sufierecl as a result of a violation of the margin regulations 
by the lender. Serz)sko v. Chase Manhattan Bank, 290 F. Supp. 74 (S.D.N.Y. 1968). See 

also Moscarelli "· Stamm, 288 F. Supp. 453 (E.D.N.Y. 1968). Here the plaintiff borrowers 

alleged that ddendant broker's emplo}ec agreed that payment for the securities could 
be made "as each might from time to time determine himself able to do" without 
comp I) ing with the margin regulations and that the defendant b10ker would not sell 

the sccui itics for non -payment or failure to ptovide collateral. Id. at 455. Defendant 

broker extended credit in violation of Regulation T, subsequently demanded additional 

coll.iter.il and sold plaintifI's securities when plaintiff failed to meet his demand, causing 
<iubstanti;il los.scs to the bornmer. The Court concluded that the plaintiff had standing 

to hring a pri,atc cause of action, sa} ing that there "is little doubt that the broad pur

poses of the Act justify" the implication of a private remedv to enforce the duty 

directly cn·atcrl by the '34 Act. In Clickman v. Schwcickart & Co., 242 F. Supp. 670 

(S.D.N.Y. l!Jo5), rhe defendant broker arranged a loan for plaintiff borrower in violation 
of the margin n·g11lation. The p111d1:iscd securities ·were held by the lender as col

lateral; subs<:q11c111ly, without notice lo the plaintiff, the lender converted the securities 

to his o,u1 u~c. Altl1rn1gh the Co111t recognized rhc.: implication of a civil remedy for a 
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nying MGM's motion for preliminary injunction of the tender offer 
by holding simply that Regulation G and T were inapplicable to for
eign lending institutions. 

REGULATION G 

, Vhile the l\I GA1 case is the only decision dealing directly with the 
extraterritorial application of margin regulations, there is little of sub
stance in the opinion from which one can assess the reasoning process 
of the Court. Holding that Regulation G is not applicable to foreign 
banks, the MGJ\1 Court flatly stated that neither the '34 Act nor any of 
the regulations promulgated thereunder "indicates an atte1npt or intent 
to regulate the acts of foreign lending institutions."87 

The Court seized upon the requirement in Regulation G that all 
"persons" subject thereto "shall ... register with the Board of Gover
nors of the Federal Reserve System by filing a statement ... with the 
Federal Reserve Bank of the district in which the principal office of 

violation of the regulations, it dismissed this count of plaintifI's case, only because 
the conversion of the stock was not the kind of harm the regulations were designed 
to prt>vent. This result has been criticized. See Note, Federal Margin Requirements as 
a Basis for Civil Liability, 66 CoLUM. L. REv. 1462, 1467-71 (1966). See also Smith v. Bear, 
237 F.2d 79, 87-88 (2d Cir. 1956); Reroar v. Cla) ton Securities Corp., 81 F. Supp. 1014 
(D. Mass. 1949). 

Recovery has been expressly denied, however, where the plaintiff seeking relief was 
not a party to the transaction. Nathan v. Exchange Nat'l Bank, 342 F.2d 675 (7th Cir. 
1965). In this case, the plaintiffs had given their stock indorsed in blank to a borrower 
who then pledged it as collateral for a loan. In denying plaintiff recovery from the 
bank on the basis of a margin violation, the court stated that while contracts made 
in violation of Regulations T and G may "operate to void the contract rights of the 
party in violation ... there is nothing ... which operates to create any right or cause 
of action against the party in violation, in favor of a stranger to the contract." Id. 
at 676-77. Accord, Meisel v. North Jersey Trust Co., 218 F. Supp. 274 (D.N.J. 1963) 
(recovery disallowed because the "plaintiff was not a member of the class protected 
by the statute; he was a member of the general public, a stranger to the transaction.") 
See also Robbins v. Banner Indus., Inc., 285 F. Supp. 758 (S.D.N.Y. 1966). 

In spite of these decisions, the MG1U Court granted one having no connection with 
the alleged unlawful transaction standing to question its legality. Furthermore, the 
decision seems to indicate that a corporation, the subject of a tender offer, may bring 
an action if the financing of the tender offer violates margin regulations. 

The question, whether a corporation has standing to sue on the basis of a § 14(e) 
violation for failure to state a material fact in connection with a tender offer for 
its stock, was affirmatively resolved in Electronic Specialty Co. v. Int'l Control Corp., 
409 F.2d 937 (2d Cir. 1969). 

87 CCH FED. SEC. L. REP. 1f 92,471 at 98,227 (1969). 
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such person is located,'''" and concluded that the Regulation, by its 
''plain language ... is to apply only to those lenders who can register!' 
'To substautiate its position the Court cited language contained in 
a Fcdeud Reserve Bualll press release: " ... [the] 1nargin requirernents 
of the rcgubtion [G] apply only to credit extended or arranged for 
by lenders who are subject to the registration requirements of [Regula
Lion G]. ·•~° Focusing upon this language, the Court reasoned that since 
the principal offices of Burkhardt and Burston are located in "\Vest 
Germany and England, respectiYely, and since there are no Federal 
Reserve districts in either country, Burkhardt and Burston could not 
meet the registration requirements of Regulation G, and consequently 
they were not, nor ,,·ere they intended to be, subject to that regulation. 

,vbile the Court's deduction appears reasonable, an equally plaus
ible argun1ent can be made that the Court's interpretation ignores the 
basic intention of Regulation G, i.e., that every person who, in the 
ordinary course of his business, extends a substantial amount of credit 
on securities00 is "subject to the registration requirements ... and shall 
... register."91 If it could be shown that the Board intended the words 
"every person" to include every source of credit available to United 
States "residents," both domestic or foreign, it would take very little in 
the way of interpretation to arrive at the conclusion that the last clause 
of subsection l(a) of Regulation G, indicating where the registration 
statement is to be filed, was merely a procedural device instructive of 
how and ·where to comply with the requirements of the regulation. This 
interpretation would be in accord with the position taken by the Su
preme Court that the '34 Act was intended to "be construed like other 
securities legislation, not technically and restrictively, but flexibly to 
effectuate its remedial purposes."92 This should be especially true once 
it is shown that the failure to apply the regulation to foreign lenders 
,vould thwart realization of the purpose underlying its promulgation. 

8~ 1~ C .F.R. § 207.1 (a), revised, 34 Fed. Reg. 9191 (1969). 
so CCH Fr:o. Src. L. REP. 1) 92,471, at 98,228 (19G9). 
no l~ C.F.R. § 207.l(a), revi~ed, 34 Fed. Reg. 9191 (1969) applies to: 

Every person who, in Lhe ordinary course of his business, during any calendar 
quarter enrlecl after October 20, 1967, extends or arranges for the extension of a 
total of $50,000 or more or has outstanding at any time during the calendar 
rp1arler, a total of $100,000 or more, in credit, secured directly or indirectly, in 
whole or in part. by collateral that includes any marginal securities, unless such 
a person is subject to [Rcgulatio1"! T or Regulation 'CJ .... 

n 5r.e 12 C.F.R. § 207.l(a) rf'tJisr.d, 3'! Fed. Reg. 9191·92 (1969) (emphasis added). 
This prO\ ision then continues as follows: "by filing a statement ... with the Federal 
Rcse1vc Rank of the district in which the principal office of such person is located." Id. 

92 SEC v. Capital Gains Bureau, 375 U.S. 180, 208 (1963). 
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The Drafting History of Regulation G 

The drafting history of Regulation G is generally inconclusi, e on 
the specific question of whether it was intended by the Board to apply 
to foreign lenders.03 The explanatory text accompanying the initial 
draft of Regulation G94 stated that the 

[p]roposed regulation is designed to apply to any loan by any 'per
son' that is made in the ordinary course of such person's business 
(1) if the collateral for the loan includes any registered secuiity, 
and (2) if the purpose of the loan is to purchase or carry any regis
tered security.95 

The explanation further indicated that any "lender" 1naking ··any loan 
that would be subject to the regulation" (i.e., a loan for "purpose 
credit")96 would have to file a registration statement.97 Had the explan-

93 A major force thal led to the promulgation of Regulation G "as the recom
mendation of the Special Study with regard to ·•unregulated lenders", i.e., any person 
or firm, other than a domestic broker or bank, lending money for the purpose of 
security credit. 

In its analysis of the gaps that existed in the regulatory pattern of margin regula• 
tions, the Special Study noted that ''available evidence shows that there are a sub
stantial number of active foreign lenders" who form a part of the unregulated lender 
problem. SPECIAL SruoY, supra note 17, pt. 4, c. 10 at 30. One example in the Special 
Study revealed that a single foreign bank had outstanding twelYe lines of □-edit to 
domestic borrowers for about $500,000 each. Five of these lines of credit were for domestic 
unregulated lenders who subsequently used the funds for security credit. Id. 

As a result of its examination of the identity and characteristics of the unregulated 
lender phenomenon, the Special Study conclusions recommended that the Board 
"should subject all persons who make loans to United States residents, on the col• 
lateral of securities traded in the United States markets, to the same requirements as 
are applicable to domestic bank loans .... " Id., pt. 4, c. 10 at 39. The Study implied that 
margin regulations should apply to foreign lenders as well when it stated: 

Id. 

To aid in enforcement domestic lenders should be required to keep ... records 
and . .. reports, and domestic banks should be prohibited from furnishing any 
form of assistance or service to any foreign lender in connection with a loan not 
in conformity with such requirements. 

94 J32 Fed. Reg. 14,853 (1967). Subsection l(a) of the initial proposal provided that 
"every person who, in the ordinary course of his business ... makes or arranges ... 
any loan for the purpose of purchasing or carrying any registered security . . . and 
who is not subject ... [Regulation T] ... or [Regulation U] ... is a lender subject to 
this part.'' Subsection l(b) provided that no ''lender" shall act ·without first having 
registered with the Board of Governors "by filing with the Federal Reserve Bank of the 
district in which the principal office of the lender is located.'' Id. 

95 32 Fed. Reg. 14,853, 14,855 (1967). 
96 See note 72 supra; 12 C.F.R. § 207(c)(l), revised, 34 Fed. R eg. 9191 (1969). 
97 32 Fed. Reg. 14,853, 14,855 (1967). 
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atory statement stopped here, it would have left less doubt concerning 
possible application of the proposed regulation to foreign lenders. In
stead. the text went on to say Lhat the lender " ... v,:ould h;n e to {tie a 
registration statement with the Federal Reserve Bank in wlwse di:,t1ict 
the lender's head office is located."Uh Since no registration procedures 
for fon:ign lenders were delineated, it is argued tliat the filing require
n1cnt was intended to li1nit the scope of the tenn ''lender" to dmnestic 
lenders. 11

:• 

However, further evidence of the Board's intent can be found in the 
agency provision which it enacted concurrently ·with the adoption of 
Regulation G.100 This provision prohibited any person subject to Reg
ulation 1~, U or G from acting as agent for any principal who is also 
subject to the regulations and who extends credit in violation of 
the margin controls. This prohibition gives rise to the inference that 
the Board had realized that enforcernent of the margin requirernents 
against foreign lenders ·would involve numerous difficulties and, conse
quently, it n1ay well have included the agency provisions as a secondary 
method of encouraging compliance and effectively preventing violation 
by foreig11 lenders.101 

The explanatory text accompanying this section flatly stated that: 

Foreign lenders making loans that are used to purchase or carry 
securities in Lhis country would be subject to Regulation G. In 
most such cases, as well as 1n many instances involving domestic 

os Id. 

oo Subsection 1 (a) contains the registration provision as adopted. Essentially it was 
a combination of subsections I (a) and I (b) of the earlier proposed draft (note 9·1 supra). 
Although Regulation G has been revised a number of times since its adoption, the 
registration pro,ision has not been changed and thus contains the same ambigously 
phrased filing clause. Moreover, as noted earlier (note 71 supra), § l(c) bases its defini
tion of "lender" (the operative term of Regulation G) upon the phrase "any person 
subject to the registration requirement." This definition serves only to perpetuate the 
dilemma. 

100 The agenq pro\ is ion of Regulation G addressed itself to regulated persons act
ing as agents ••for any lender, bank, or creditor subject to" Regulations T, U, and G and 
to "extensions of credit subject to" these same regulations. 12 C.F.R. § 207.1(f), 3~ Fed. 
Reg. 2693, 2691 (1968). Regulations T and G were amended to include similar pro
visions; these amendments spoke in terms of extensions of credit by principals "in 
violation of'' Reg11lations T, U, or G. See Regulation T, id. § 220.7(c), 33 Fed. Reg. 2695, 
2701 (I %8). Gcnc1 ally, the provisions required any person subject to the regulations, 
wh<·nc\cr he knew or should have known rhat credit was being extended on any 
1egistcrul sccu1 ity, to obtain a statement in good faith from the principal for whom 
he was acting as agent, that such principal did not extend credit in violation of the 
rcgu lations. 

101 This also sq11a1rs with the app1 oach taken by the Special Study. See note 93 supra. 
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lenders subject to the regulation, a reliable agency in this country, 
usually but not always a bank, 1nust be en1ploye<l to hold the col
lateral for the loan, effect substitutions, collect interest, and other
wise represent the interest of the lender. Accordingly a lender 
,,vould be prohibited from perfonning any services in respect to a 
loan that was secured directly or indirectly by any registered secu
rit) unless the loan was 1nade and maintained in conformity with 
ll1e requirements of the regulation.102 

Unle~s this first sentence is to be read as subjecting foreign lenders to 
the regulations on]y insofar as they deal through United States agents, 
it ·would support the proposition that foreign lenders ,rere intended 
to be within the extraterritorial reach of the suggested regulation so 
long as their transactions were with United States residents and in
volved United States securities. Nevertheless, the press release accom
panying the proposed draft listed seYeral groups to "-horn Regulation 
G would apply, none of which included foreign lenders,103 thus provid
ing some support for the argu1nent that foreign lenders were not con
sidered subject to the proposed regulation.104 ,v eighing both the press 
release and the expbnatory notes, however, it see1ns that the notes, 
which do suggest an intention that the regulation be applied extrater
ritoriall y, should be considered more authoritative than the release. 

This inference seems to gain some support not only fro1n the word
ing of the agency provisions themselves, but also from the construction 
placed on the1n by interested parties. The term "principal" as used in 
the agency section was construed by the Board and understood by the 
exchanges and b~nks to include foreign lenders.105 Thus, the more 
likely inference to be drawn from the language found in these agency 

102 3'.2 Fed. Reg. 14,853, 14,855 (1967). (Emphasis added.) 
103 Fed. Res. Bel. Press Release, Oct. 20, 1967. 

In the main, the proposals would introduce a new regulation (designated 'Reg
ulation G') to extend to other lenders margin requirements corresponding Lo 
those long applicable to brokers, dealers. and commercial banks on loans they 
make for the purpose of purchasing or carrying stocks. The 'other lenders' whose 
security loans would be put on a corresponding footing with those of banks and 
brokers would include the following: 'factors' and others whose stock loans rise 
during periods when both margin requirements and stock market actiYity are 
high; ta..x-exempt foundations, partnerships and co1 porations; credit unions; sav
ings banks, sa\ings and loan associations; and anyone acting as agent for a foreign 
lender in handling securities loans. 

Id. at 2. 
104 It is also quite possible that the category of foreign lenders ·was inadYertenLly 

omitted from the press release, since the release was directed primarily to domestic 
persons via domestic channels. 

105 See notes 106, 107 infra and accompanying text. 
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provisions is that the Board oper.ited on the basic pre1nise that its reg
ulations ,\ ere to ha, e ext1 aterritorial effect. 

1~he Board recei, ed numerous com1nents on these provisions before 
their c1doption . .i\1ost of the cununents were in connection with the ap
plication of the proposed agency provisions to foreign lenders.100 The 
ritics aiguecl that the Board was atte1npting to place the burden of 

pol icing the regulations upon the securities and banking industries; 
.n1d that, in an) c, cnt, burdening dome~tic brokers and banks with the 
requirement that the) insure foreign lenders' compliance with the 
regulatiolls, would close conduits to foreign capital participation on 

nited State~ 1narkeb and therefore aggravate the existing balance of 
pa)mcnts situation.107 Apparently persuaded by such c0111ments, the 
Board deleted the agency provisions from all three regulations (effec
tive ~fa.y 7, 196S), adding the following explanation: 

(The agencv provision] is deleted because of the possibility that it 
might give rise to disproportionate operational problems, partic
ularly ,, id1 rc':ipect to transactions involving foreign principals.108 

The disproportionate operational problems109 to which the Board re
ferred were the burdens and restrictions placed on domestic agents, 
i.e., domestic brokers, dealers, banks, and other persons. Thus, the de
letion relieved a domestic agent fron1 liability where the foreign prin
cipal's extension of credit to a United States resident violated the 111ar
gin requirements. However, the fact that domestic agents are no longer 
used to pol ice the credit extensions of foreign lenders should make for
eign lenders no less subject to the requirements of Regulation G. 

1or, l hc,c rn111111cnts arc on file at lhe Feel. Res. Bd. Office of Public Information, ,vash
i11gton, D.C. 

10; Opponents aho maintained th:H, because of their subjecti\'e approach (see note 
103 mpra), the agency provision-; had the practical effect of making it impossible for a 
broker or a bank to rnc, ch pct fm 111 the ordinary services of a broker or bank without 
incurring liability under the 1cgulations as pioposccl. Fu1 thermore, they claimed that 
fort'ign lenders \\Otild refuse lo supply any \\tilten statements rcq1u•'-lccl, i.e., a state
mc11t f1orn the foreign lender that it did not extend creel it in ,iol:1tion of the mat gin 
rcgul.ttions. Sec, for example, New Yo1k Stock Exchange letter to the Board of C.ovcrnors 
of the Federal Rcsenc S}stcm, Aptil I~. 1968, on file at the Fed. Res. Bd. Office of Public 
Jnfom1alion, ,vashingron, n.C. 

108 33 h·d. Reg. 7230-31 (19G8). It should be noted that the agi:ncy provisions ·were 
nc,cr in fo1cc; they ,,ere suspended f1<>m the day they became cffecti,e until they were 
fin.di) Tl!Vokt.:d Oil l\!ay 7, 1aGS. 

1 Oil ',re note l 00 su J>rn. 
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REGULATION 'f 

Regard]ess of the applicability of Regulation G to foreig11 lenders, 
R.egu1ation T remains as potentially applicable to foreign banks which 
also act in the capacity of broker for their custo1ners. In the kl G111 ca:se, 
the plaintiff, in addition to its allegation of Regulation G violations, 
also contended that the foreign lenders might have violated Regulation 
T. Although MGl\f made no express motion, it did indicate the need 
for discovery in order to learn whether the activities of Bu1kh,1nlt and 
Burston were sufficient to classify then1 as broken, within the 1neaning 
of Regulation T.110 'The Court simply held Regulation T inapplicable, 
stating that lVIGM had made no showing whatsoe, er that the institu
tions involved were brokers within the meaning of that regulation.111 

This aspect of the decision seems particularly without 1nerit since dis
covery was clearly necessary before l\IGl\.1 could show whether Burk
hardt and Burston were brokers and thus subject to Regulation T.11~ 

In fact, denial of the opportunity to 1nake such a showing appears to 
be the major obstacle to a full consideration of l\lG~I's cornpbint. 

\Vhether any person is a broker or dealer within the n1eaning of the 
'34 Act, and thus within the meaning of Regulation T,113 depends on 

110 MGM did allege that Bmkhardt and Burston "apparently also pcrfo1 m the 
functions of b1okers and dealers . ... " Brief for Plaintiff at 9, ~fGM Y. Transametica, 
CCH Ffo. SEc. L. REP. ~92,471 (l 969), but it failed to offer an) e, idence on that point, 
although it appears that some e,ider.ce was uncoYercd by J\!Gl\I. As noted earlier (supra, 
note 67), the information that Tracy ,ms required to file ,\ it.h SEC in conjunction with 
its tender offer included its loan agreements with Burkhardt and Burston. Bmkhardt's 
Eurodollar loan agreement with T1acy was explicitly made subject to the "General 
Business Conditions" of the Burkhardt printed contract. Pait IV of those conditions 
pertains to Burkhardt's participation in its customers' securities transactions (Burkhardfs 
rights and corresponding obligations, etc.). This could be an indication that Burkhardt 
engages in securities transactions ,\ ith sufficient regularit v to be reg.1rded a broker within 
the meaning of the '34 .\ct ancl possibly sub_icc.t to Regulation T. See notes 11, 28 supra. 

111 1\IGM v. Transamerica, CCII Fr:o. Sec. L. REP. ~ 92,471 at 98.228 (1969J. Although 
the plaintiff in the MGJI case ,\ as denied relief under Regulation G, ostensibly because 
foreign banks could not compl) with the regulation's registration 1equirement, that 
same rationale could not be used to deny Regulation T extratenito1ial effect. Regula
tion T has no registration requirement; rather, it applies to "ever) broker or dealer, 
including e, eq member of a national securities excl1ange." 

112 ~ote 85 .supra. 
113 Since Regulation T incorporates the definitions of broker and dealer as contained 

in the '3! Act which authorizes its p1omulgation. it seems cleJr that any person who is 
a broker or deJler within the meanrng of the ·34 Act is subject to Regulation T. Thus 
it must be determined whether the ·words broker or dealer, as defined in the '34 Act, 
encompass foreign banks which act in that capacity. Actually, Regulation T is phrased in 
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two operative facts: (1) the nature of the person's activities, and (2) the 
extent to '" hich he engage~ in the-.e activities . ...-fh us, if a person effects 
transactions in securities for tlie accounts of others, and he does so to 
the degree that his activities can be characterized as a business, he is a 
broker under the '34 ct.114 Likewise, if a person buys and sells secu
rities for his own account to the extent that it amounts to a business, 
he fits the definition of dealer contained in the •3,1 Act.115 1Ioreover, 
these persons are brokers or dealers respectively ,\·hether or not they 
also engage in some other business activity. 

Unfortunately, the classification of foreign persons as either brokers 
or dealers does not involve 1ne1ely a straightforward application of these 
terms. The niattcr is complicated by the fact that the '34 Act exe1npts 
banks from the definitions of broker or dealer.110 Ilo,\·ever, the tenn 
bank as defined in the Act is limited to domestic banks.117 Since a for
eign bank cannot be a "bank" witl11n the meaning of the '3-1 Act, it 
must lit one of the remaining operational definitions if the foreign 
bank is trans.1eting a business in securities. The only operational tenns 
besides bank under the '34 Act are broker and dealer. Consequently, 
the argun1ent can be made that a foreign banking institution which 
transacts a business in securities, must be considered as a broker or 
dealer ,vithin the rneaning of the '34 Act.118 

term" of "creditor" which is defined in § 2(b) as "anv broker or dealer, including c,cr,· 
nH:mbcr of a national secmities exchange." 12 C.F.R. § 220.2(b), rc"l'iscd, 34 Feel. Reg. 
9196 (1969). For the definition of a b1oker and dealer see notes I 14, 115 i11fra. The tc:rm 
"member'' is derined as "any person who is permillcd either to effect transactions on 

the exchange without the serYices of another person acting as a broker, or to make use 

of the facilities of an exchange for transactions thereon without payment of a commis

sion or fee which is less than that charged the general public ... .'' 15 U.S.C. § 78c(a)(3) 

(1961). 
114 15 U .. C. § 78c(:i)(4) (196·1) defines "broker" as "any person engaged in the busi• 

ness of cffcc.ting 11 ansactions in seem ities for the account of others, but docs not include 

a hank." 
115 

The term "dealer'' means any person engaged in the business of buying and 
~riling securities for his own account, through a broker or othctwise, but docs 
not indudc a bank, or any person imo(ar as he buys or sells securities for his 
O\\ 11 .ir.count, eith<.'r individually or in some fiducia1 y capacity, but not as a 
part of a regular business. 

I.? TJ.S.C. § 78c(a)(5) (1964). 
116 See notes I 11, l 15 su/JTa. 
11; S,r. not£' 12 suJ1rn. 
11s ·1 he Second Circuit took a somewhat diITc1ent view in Schocnbanm ,·. Firstbrook, 

105 F.2d 200 (l'Ui8). Jn cl.ilwr:iting on Congrc.:ss' int<'mkd scope of § 30(b). the Court, 

Ly means of a Jigid anal)sis o( the definitional tc11ns contained in the '3·1 Act, construed 

rJi,, exemption to include foreign b :inks that transact a businc~s in secuiitics. 405 F.2d 
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On the other hand, it may be argued that even under this analysis a 
foreign bank transacting a business in securities in so1ue cases n1ay not 
be a broker or dealer for purposes of the '34 Act. For exarr1ple, a person 
is a broker within the n1eaning of the '34 Act only if he is engaged in 
the business of effecting "transactions in securities." Under this ap
proach, a foreign person's securities transactions that occur totally 
outside the legislative jurisdiction of the United States could not be 
considered in detennining whether that foreign person's transactions 
occur with sufficient frequency to be characterized as a "business." 
()nly those transactions that occur within the legislative jurisdiction of 
the United States, i.e., transactions which would be subject to the '34 
Act regardless of who is involved, would be counted in detennining 
·whether this foreign person actually conducts transactions in securities 
with sufficient regularity to be characterized as a business, a 1najor iden
tifying characteristic of a broker or dealer. Thus, if a foreign per!>on·s 
trausactions within the legislative jurisdiction of the United States do 
not occur with sufficient regularity to be considered a business, he 
would not fit the definition of either broker or dealer with regard to 
those transactions that actually do occur'\\ ithin the legislati\'e jurisdic
iton of the United States.119 

It should be stressed that under either of these theories, it appears 

at ~08. However, iL appears that this aspect of the Schoe11baum Court's analysis is not 
well founded. Under the '34 Act, if a person tran-:acts a business in securities, he must 
be either a broker or a dealer, unless such person qualifies for the single exception to 
both terms, i.e. a bank. The Schoenbaum Com t felt that since the definitions of both 
broker and dealer as contained in the '34 Act expressly excepted banks, Congress in
tentionally used the person insofar as he transacts a business language in § 30(b) to 
include foreign banks that engaged in such acth ities, i.e. foreign banks that transact a 
business in securities. Had the Court c.arriecl its analysis one step further, it would ha,e 
seen that the term "bank,'' as defined in the '34 Act, includes only domestic institutions. 
Consequently, a fo1 cign banking institution cannot be a bank ,\ithin the meaning of the 
'34 Act. 

Thus, with respect to a foreign banking institution that transacts a business in secu
rities, i.e .. engages in transactions in securities ·with sufficient regularity so as to be 
characterized as a business, it is certainly arguable that the all-inclusive definitions of 
broker and dealer have a meaning and scope identical to the language "person inc-ofar 
as he transacts a business in securities"; this is simply because a foreign person cannot 
qualify for the onl} exception to the broker-dealer definitions, i.e., a bank. Accordingh. 
the argument can be made that the exemption of § 30(b) for persons who transact a 
business in securities can only extend to a foreign person who is, for purposes of the '34 
.\ct, a broker or dealer. 

110 This approach offers a plausible explanation as to why Congress used the general 
descriptive language in § 30(b) rather than the simple and straightforward terms of 
broker and dealer, which in and of themselves are all-encompassing with respect to 
persons who transact a business in securitie~. i;;ee note 118 rnprn and accompanying text. 
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that at lea t in son1e .situations there are grounds for concluding that, 
if a foreign banking institntion trausacb a business in securities, it is, 
and hould be treated a , either a broker or dealer within the 1neaning 
of the '34 ct ,\ hen pa1 ticipating in transactions which fa]l within the 
ext1 ate1 ritorial ambit of that legislation. 

I though the court:-,, with the exception of the 1\1 GNI case, have not 
had the opportunity to hear a case dealing directly with these ques
tions, there have been recent developments ·which may present that op
portunity. Until October I V69, a foreign bank or broker was allowed 
to open a Special Omnibus Account120 at any A1nerican brokerage finn. 
This omnibus account enabled these foreign banks to trade in An1er
ican securities on extremely low rnargin le\'cls.1:n 1~he 1esult ,,·as that 
foreign institutions "frequently collaborated with An1ericans to abuse 
the Special O1nnibus Account privilege"12!! l>y allowing their A1nerican 
cust01ners to trade on margin far below that required by the Federal 
Reserve Board. In December 1968, the Federal Grand Jury for the 
Southern District of 'ew York returned an indicunent against the Arzi 
Bank of Zurich, and one of its directors, charging them ,vith violations 
of Regulation T through active solicitation of A1nerican cust01ners, 
·who were allowed to trade on as little as 10 percent margin.123 Investi
gation revealed that over $20,000,000 in securities had been traded in 
this 1nanner through just one of the firms with which Arzi Bank dealt. 
The rLi Bank's guilty plea marked the first time a S,riss bank had 
been forced to answer cri1ninal charges in the U nitecl States. It also 
marked the first ti1ne that a foreign banking institution which trans
acted a business in securities was treated as a broker within the mean
ing of the '34 Act and thereby held subject to Regulation T .124 

In January of this year, the Fede1al Grand Jury for the Southern 
DistTict of 1cw York returned another indictment charging a foreign 
hanking institution with violation o[ the margin regulations.1 :!:i The 

1!! 1 See note 11 supra. 
1~1 12 C.l•.R. § 220.J(b), 1<:-oised, 34 Feel. Reg. 9Hl8 (19GH) has ,ignificantly affected this 

prhilrge. Any foreign person who chooses to take adrnntagc of the Special Omnibus Ac
count pri\ ilcgc mmt now cc1 tify his compliance with the creel it regulations and ~uhmit 
to l .S. s11pcnision. 

12~ Notr 28 Sll/Jrn. 

123 5cc Indirtmcnt. Vnitccl States v. Ani Bartk of Zurich, A.G., (S D .l'\.Y. filed Dec. 19, 

19GB). 
121 l niled States v. \r1i Bank, A.G. (S.D.N.Y. l!Jli8). A11i Bank ,,as sub~cqucntly fined 

$2,500 for its mi condutr. 
12u Indictmenl, flnitcrl S1,1tcs v. \\'eis~(lcclit Banca Commcrc1ak c d'lmcslimcnti, Rol

land Zoppi and Anrlrt! B.u-k:11, Dc lc11d:i111c;, fan. HliO (S.D.N.Y.). 
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indictment alleged that the '\Veisscredit Bank of Switzerland was a 
"broker and dealer engaged in the transaction of a business in securi
ties withjn the jurisdiction of the United States tluough the 1nediu1n 
of a member of a national securities exchange."126 The indictrnent fur
ther alleged that \Veisscredit had extended over S3,000,000 of credit in 
contravention of Regulation T. 

The method of effecting the credit extensions was quite si1nple. Ac
cording to the indictinent, ,veisscredit opened a special member's ac
count ·with Shearson, Hammill & Co., Inc., a me1nber of the New York 
and American Stock Exchanges and then arranged for the opening of 
accounts by Shearson's custorners with itself. ,veisscredit would then 
extend credit to the customers, on the basis of which Shearson would 
effect transactions for its customers in "\Veisscredit's na1ne. Shearson 
would then inform \\!eisscredit of the identity of the customers for 
whon1 orders were executed, along with the details of the orders, en
abling Weisscreclit to rnake the necessary entries in its records.1:?7 The 
TVeisscrecli t case, currently pending. n1a, present a vehicle for new ju
dicial exploration of the n1argin regulations and their extraterritorial 
effect. 

CONCLUSION 

In resolving the question of whether a particular statute is to be con
strued as having extraterritorial effect, the courts n1ust pay strict heed 
to legislative intent. If the legislative mandate is clear that the statute 
is to apply extraterritorially, the courts will not hesitate to so apply it. 
\Vhere Congressional intent is less clear, courts will evaluate a broad 
range of considerations in determining whether the legislature in
tended that a particular statute be given an extranational construc
tion.128 

One consideration, as a matter of course, is whether a proposed ex
ercise of jurisdiction over foreign persons is consonant ·with the prevail
ing concepts of international law, for courts ·will not attribute to Con
gress an intention to transgress these existing principles unless that 
intention is specifically expressed. The notions of territorial and na
tionality jurisdiction are too ·well established to contest here. Less 

126 Id. at 2. 
121 Id. at 2-4. 
128 See generally Goldman & Magrino, Some Foreign A sp ects of Securities R egulation: 

Towards a Reevaluation of Section 30(b) of th e Securities Exchange A ct of 1934, 55 VA. 
L. REV. 1015 (1969); Note, Extraterritorial Application of the Secu rities E xcha11gc A ct of 

1934, 69 CoLUM. L. REv. (1969). 
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widely accepted, howe\'er, is the protective basis of jurisdiction, which 
is of 1najor in1purtance in detennining the extrJLerritorial effect of the 
'3.11 • ct .. \ second and equally crucial judicial consideration is strictly 
J political one: courts n1ust not prcsun1e that CongTess intended that 
a 1x1nicular statute have extraterritorial application, where the ob\ ious 
adverse allects on American foreig11 relations see1n wholly dispropor
tionate to any beneficial results that might obtain frorn extranational 
cn[mcement. 

In addition to these general considerations, other more particular in
quiries nn1st be taken into account ,vith respect to a given statute, i.e., 
,vhether the vindication of public policy requires extraterritorial appli
cation; whether such broad application is necessary for the effective reg
ubtion of U.S. citi1ens; whether the acts of the foreign persons serve as 
a device to e\ade the thrust of a given statute; and whether a substan
tial nu1nber of An1ericans are without the area sought to be regubted, 
to mention a few. 1 :.!0 

It seems that, in the case of 1nargin regulations, these considerations 
might tip the scale in favor of extraterritorial application. Of course, 
such an inference would have to be based on the intent of both the leg
isbture in authorizing and the Federal Reserve Board in pro1nulgating 
the regulations in light of the realities of the modern day securities 
n1arkets. Presently the margin regulations comprise the Federal Reserve 
Board's only selective control in implementing nationa1 monetary pol
icy. It may well be that application of these regulations to credit ex
tended from foreign persons to U.S. residents is necessary if the Board 
is to effectively discharge its responsibility. 

One further point should be noted. The decision in 1\1. GM casts a 
shadow over an area of the law that has been receiving an expanded 
interpretation in the last few years. The major thrust behind this trend 
is to give securities regulations extraterritorial effect in order to lend 
add eel stability to our securities markets as well as the national econ
omy. If the 11IGJ1I Court's conclusions are to be given any judicial cur
rency. they would allow a loophole to remain available to those who 
wish to circumvent the require1nents of the margin reg11lations.1ao 

120 c:,•e Ai1linc Stewards & Stewa1clcsses A.,s·n v. Trans ·world Airlines, 173 F. Supp. 

3<i9 (S.D.7'.'.Y.) at 377-78, a[J'd per curiam, 273 F.2d 69 (2d Cir. 1959, cert. denied, 
3G2 lJ.~. 988 (l!JGO). 

1:;o Wll<'thcr c11011gh ncdiL ,\ ill flow through this foreign lender loophole to actually 
subv1·rt Lh<! Hoard's rq;11l.1Lory s1 hernc of sew1 ily credit is open to conjecture. If so, the 

dctrirnr.nlal efkct allurlcd to in Sr:hotnbaum would cc1 lainly seem present, especially in 
light of the Board's stated purpose lo a<:l in determining 
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Merely by getting a direct loan fro111 a foreign lender, a borrower may 
obtain credit that can be secured by collateral of a value far below that 
required by the Federal Reserve Board were the credit transaction 
clearly domestic.131 

There is no doubt that subjecting foreign persons, either as lenders 
or as brokers, to the margin regulations when they deal with United 
States residents would pose a nurnber of difficulties. Initially, it should 
be noted that the political proble1ns would be of no little significance. 
The credit and in\ est1nent businesses in other countries are quite 
likely subject to their own respecti \ e country's st:1.tutory regulation. 
U.S. interference with these regulatory schen1es, even where U.S. in
terest is evident, ·would not be accepted ,rith open arn1s. 

If the 1nargin regulations are to be given extraterritorial effect, one 
significant practical proble1n is the extent to "\\·hich each of the various 
provisions of the regulations as presently written \\'ould be applied. 
Some provisions need not be applied to foreign lenders in order to se
cure effecti\ e margin control; other provisions, as presently written, 
are too technical and involved to den1and compliance by a foreign per
son.13~ It may be that the Board would rather draft a separate regula
tion tailored to meet the problen1s peculiarly associated ·Kith foreign 
persons, than atten1pt to fit them into the existing regulatory franie
work.133 

the amount of credit required for the accommodation of commerce and in
dustry and limiting the amount used for securities transactions to the extent 
deemed approp1iate in the light of the general economic and credit situation 
of the country .... 

SPECI.\L STUDY, supra note 13 at 9. 
Hl It may be argued that the credit extension invohed in the MGM case was not 

the tvpe of credit that the margin regulations were originally designed to prevent, i.e., 
a·edit 11Sed for spcculati\e purposes. However, Congress' concern about the financial 
arrangements in corporate takeover attempts, evidenced by the recent passage of the 
"Williams Bill, may well indicate Congressional apprornl of creative use of the margin 
regulations as a secondary mrasure in curbing manipulation in the corporate takeover 
area. See generally Kennedy, The Problem in Making a Bed for a New Company, 52 
Bus. LAW. 853, 856-69 (1970). 

13'.? A few of the provisions which might not need to be applicable to foreign lendc1s 
arc: 12 C.F.R. § 220.5, revised, 34 Fed. Reg. 9201 (1969) (which restricts the borrowing 
of brokers and dealers to domestic banks); id. § 220.4, revised, 34 Fed. Reg. 9198 (1969) 
(which deals with the various special accounts; the general account provisions contained 
in id. § 220.3, revised, 34 Fed. Reg. 9196 (1969) would seem to be adequate); and many 
of the subsections of id. § ~20.6, revised, 34 Fed. Reg. 9201 (1969) (concerning certain 
technical details). In addition, a number of the other sections in the regulations would 
probably have to be tailored to fit the foreign lender situation. 

133 If the Board chose to regulate (or to continue to regulate) foreign security credit 
under its present approach, i.e., lender restrictions, it would have to establish a definite 
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Another major problen1 ·would seem to be that of effective enforce
ment. I Iowever, the <liflicultics presented here do not appear to be in
surmountable. It is true that the respecti, e demands made on boLh the 
SEC and the Federal Reserve Board would be increased; but such a 
price is not excessive if extraterritorial application were considered es
:sentiJl to effect the Board's security credit policies. It appears that re
porting require1nents, coupled with the use of injuncti, e proceedings 
would provide all the machinery necessary to prevent serious Yiolations 
of the regulations.134 

procedure for registration of foreign lenders or at least designate :.ome pl:lcc where 
foreign lenders could file the required reports. Special guidelines would ha\'e to be 
<lc\'eloped, setting fo1 th the kind and the extent of information that would ha,e to be 
supplied by foreign lenders in order for the Board to insure effeCLiYe mat gin control. 
Obviously the Boanl would ha,·e to be careful to establish requirements with \d1ich 
foreign lenders would be willing lo comply. This would result in significant adminis
trative and operational problems for the lloard. See Nole, Extrnten-itorial Application of 
the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, 69 CoLUM. L. REV. 69, 106 (1969). 

134 ,vhere a borrower suffers a loss as a result of a ma1gin violation, monetary re
covery might present substantial difficulty. A plaintiff would have to overcome the 
usual problems of litigation with a foreign person: in personam jurisdiction, senice 
of proce~. discovery, and so forth. 

However, the courts might be reluctant to afford a remedy to a sophisticated borrower 
-someone familiar with the regulations who, nevertheless, attempted to circumvent 
them. In l\Ioscarclli v. Stamm, 288 F. Supp. 453 (E.D.N.Y. 1968) the plaintiff borrower 
urged that the defendant broker's liability for a loss directlv resulting from a violation 
of the margin regulations was absolute regardless of any participation by the in\'estor 
in the violation. The Court stated that: 

To permit a broker's customer, who conspires or aids and abets the broker in 
violation of the provisions of section 7(c), to recover his losses from his broker 
would defeat the very purpose of the section and the economic considerations 
which underlie its enactment. It is hard to believe that Congress intended that 
the "by-product'' of the Act, i.e., financial protection of the small investor, should 
supersede the primary purposes of the Act. 

ld. at 459. 

It is fairly obvious that Congress did not intend to protect investors at all times and 
under all circumstances regardless of their conduct. Implied civil liability is "subject 
to the traditional tort concepts of causation and contributory negligence or analogous 
conduct." Id. at ·159. See Royal ,\ir Properties, Inc. v. Smith, 312 F.2d 210 (9th Cir. 
1962); cf. Scrzysko v. Chase Manhattan Bank, 2!10 F. Supp. 74 (S.D.N.Y. 1968). There, the 
Court held that 1, here the bonowcr, who was a sophisticated investor and familiar with 
the margin regulations, had misled the lender as to the purpose of the loan, he could 
not recover from the lenrler on the ground that t'1e lender should have dic.co,ered the 
ckce1t in the exercise of due diligence. ~ce generally Note, Federal Margin Req11iremcnts 
n~ n. Basis for Civil Linbility, 66 COLUM. L. REv. 1462, 1173, 1476 (1966). 

S rr. al.so 15 U.<i.C. § 78cc (1961), \,hich renders void those contracts ma<lc in \'iolation 
nf the regulations. Note, ho,,c, er, that a borrower ha~ not yet been held by the courts 
Lo be in violation of the 1cg11larions for credit extensions not in conformity with the 
margin rcqui1ements. rn ~ituations whcte a bonower is ignorant of the margin require
ments, any foreign credit woulrl mo<;t likely be obtained through a person subject to 
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Currently, neither the 1nargin regulations 11or their supporting legis
lation provide for a penalty for borruwers who secure credit iu viola
tion of the Federal R.escrvc Board's credit policies. Ho" ever, a bor
rower has been precluded from reco\ ering a loss resulting fr01n a 
1nargin , iolation, if he fraudulently misled the lender as to the pur
pose of the particular credit extension;1a:; the SEC has also secured a 
few consent judgn1ents against bo1To,,·ers as aiding and abetting 1nargin 
violations.13u rvioreover, in United Stales v. TV!zorl, a borrower was 
charged with and pleaded guilty to violation of Regulation U .10

i 

011e major alternative to direct regulation of foreign persons that 
could effecti\ ely accon1plish the Board's objectiYes, would be the direct 
regulation of United States borrowers. This approach would undoubt
edly impose administrative burdens of much greater proportion on 
both the Board and the SEC. To i1nple1nent regulation of borrowers, 
the Board would ha, e to secure additional CongressionJl authority; 
presently, Section 7 is addressed only to brokers and other persons in 
the business of extending credit. CongTess, however, in considering 
these increased operational problen1s, 1nay ·well conclude that the effects 
on American foreign relations of direct regulation of foreign persons 
tip the scales in favor of domestic borrower regulation. 

In any case, the 1novement toward the control of foreign 1noney 
entering the U.S. securities 1narket appears likely to continue, the 
.1,1c111 decision notwithstanding. 

the regulations, i.e., a broker, lender, or bank; consequently, the arranging pro\isiom 
would tend to assme adequate relief. See note 85 supra. 

135 Serzy-;ko ,. Chas.! Manhattan Bani-., 290 F. Supp. 74 (S.D.:'\.Y. 19G8). See note 86 
supra. 

136 See note 11 supra. 
137 Id. 
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1"'ARIFF "\VALL OIZ INCENTI\TES 

FOR DEVELOPi\1EN1"'? 

The 35th anni, ersary of the Foreign ·rrade Zone (FTZ) Act1 was a 
year of contra, er::,y rather than celebration. A.t least three recent de
velopn1ents are indicative of the varying opinions as to the proper role 
of the FTZ in U.S. trade policy. Probably the most publici1ed of these 
has been the proposal to establish a foreign trade zone ·with oil refining 
facilities at i\Iachiasport> I\Iaine.:.1 A secolld developrnent, the recent de
cision in the Glse of Armco Steel Corp. v. Stans.a underscored the under
lying cause of the foreign trade zone controversy. Annco complained 
that the gTant of a foreign trade zone to a domestic 1nanufacturer 
allowed that manufacturer to introduce dutiable foreign 1naterials into 
the zone for use in the production of finished goods destined for duty
free importation into the United States. Annco alleged that this prac
tice amounted to an illegal circu1nvention of the tariff laws of the 
United States. In what may well be a landmark decision, the court re
jected Armco's clai1n and upheld the legality of foreign trade zone 
manufacturing.4 

A third development, ·which has coincided ,vith the first two quite by 
accident, evolved as a result of the United States Tariff Commission's 
proposed 0Yerhc1ul of the provisions of the te1nporary entry syste1n.6 In 
a recently released report of its study of the syste1n, the Tariff Con11nis
sion has reco1nmended that Congress repeal the entire Foreign Trade 
Zones Act.6 

This note will examine the evolution. current status and poten
ti,tl use of the foreign trade 1one, particularly in light of the recent 

1 19 U.S.C. *§ Sl(a)•(11) (106-l) (01iginall) enacted June 18, 1931, 18 Stat. 9!18-1003) 
[hereinafter cited as the f"I Z Act]. 

2 'in~ note 125 infra and a(compan)ing text. 

:J 303 F. Supp. 262 (<-i.J).N.Y. June 19, 1969). 
1 ·1 his ca~c will be discussed fully later in the text at note 130 infra. 

r, For di~cussion of the objccti,,:es of the Tariff Co111111ission's stud) of the temporary 
c111r) S}Sl<'m ~cc not< I Iii infrn and :1crnmpan)ing text. 

fl See TJ.). TARirr (o,1MIS ION, Sr nY OF TFMPORARV E;-.;1RY PRonsroNs OF T111E 19 
OF 1m l'·qrrn S·r.Hrs Con~, 1C Pin. No. 28G at 7 (1969) (111\cstigation 332-45: Rcp01t 
on Use of ·1 <'Ill por;11 y Entry P1 occ d111 cs anrl Ten tat ivc Proposals) [hereinafter T \RIFF 

Co,n .. f':-l RH1 .-19n9]. 
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developments which question its validity as an instrument of United 
States trade policy. 

THE TE~IPORARY EN1 RY SYsTEl\1 

\VheneYer an American business1nan imports foreign goods into the 
United States he generally n1ust pay duty on the entire value of the 
!s·oods. 'Thus, a don1estic manufacturer who utilizts foreign 1naterial in 
the production of goods for export is at a co1npetitiYe disadvantage in 
f ore1gn n1arkets. In order to encourage foreign con11nerce and cna ble 
. \rnerican enterprises to re1nain cmnpetitive, Title 19 of the nited 
States Code affords a nu1nber of procedures ,rhich (1) pennit ten1porary 
importation of foreign 1nerchandise into the United States exe1npt fro1n 
duties, or (2) which permit recapture of dnty when the i1nported ma
terial (which is usually incorporated into a finished product) is exported. 
~rhese statutory procedures 1nake up what is kno,, n as the ten1porar} 
entry system. T'he system is con1prisecl of four basic provisions: draw
back, the bonded warehouse, release under bond, and the foreign trade 
zone. 

In order to fully understand the evolution of the foreign trade zone 
and its cu1Tent status. it is useful to begin ·with an examination of the 
other con1ponents of the te1nporary entry system. 

Drawback 

The word "drawback" is used in the statutes to describe previously 
paid duties that are refunded upon ren1oval of the irnported goods from 
the United States customs territory.7 In most situations where the draw
back procedure is utilized, it is conte1nplated that the goods removed 
from the custon1s territory will enter international commerce.8 

The first United States use of the drawback concept can be found 

7 Tariff .\ct of 1930 § 313. 19 u.s.c. § 1313 (1964); see DYMSZA, FOREIGN TRADE Zo;:-.;ES 

A'\D INTER:\.-\TIO!OL Bt SI'ff..SS 184-89 (1964) (Small Bus. :'\!gt. Reps.) [hereinafter cited as 
DYMSZA] for a further discussion of drawback. The term "customs territory of the United 
States," as used in the tariff schedule.,, includes the States, District of Columbia and 
Puerto Rico. 19 U.S.C. § 1202. headnote 2 (1964). 

8 It is not an objccthe of §§ 1313(a)(b) to pennit the recme1y of duties paid in case~ 
where the exported goods a1 e not intended to compete with foreign commerce. U.S. 
TARIFF CO\t:-.(z,.;, STt,DY OF TDIPORARY E~TRY PRO\ bIO:'\S OF TITLE 19 OF THE Ul\ITED 

STATES Coor, TC Pus. 'No. 170, at 29-32 (1966) (InYestigation 332-45: Report on Legisla
tive Objectives) [hereinafter TARIFF Co\rM'N REP.-1966]. 
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in the TJriff Act of 1 i8~).'1 ~fhat act provided that 99 percent of all 
duties paid upon atl) i1nponed article (except distilled spirits) would 
be returned within 12 n1011ths after the goods ,,·ere exported. Since tlut 
flr:>t clr.1wback pro\ ision, certain other procedures have evo]ved ,,·hich 
have their origin in the first drawback statute. 10 Dnn, back today is gen
erally paid on goods n1anufaLtured or produced fr01n in1ported duty
paid 1naterials. n I-Iowe\ er, in c.e1 tain specified instances, drawback will 
be paid on in1portecl duty-paid goods that haYe not been changed in 
their condition.12 

The pri1nary utility of: the dr~n\'back procedure is that it allows a 
manufacturer to i1nport the goods directly into the cust01ns territory 
using his o,vn transportation and 1nanufacturing facilities, raLher than 
requiring hi1n to handle his goods within a cust01ns bonded warehouse, 
or other port facility that rnay not ha\e available the special equipn1ent 
and expertise that the in1porter has at his own plant. The obvious dis
advantage, howe\er, is that the importer must n1ake an initial outlay of 
capital in order to pay the duty that will be later refunded. 

In order to use the dra,vback procedure the manufacturer of an article 

9 Act of July 4, 1789 §§ 3-4, l Stat. 24. 
10 The basic drawback. procedure as it exists today was enacted as section 313 of the 

Tariff Act of 1930, 19 U.S.C. § 1313 (196-!). 
11 Manufactured articles for ,\hich dra,, back is available include: 

(a) Articles manufactured or produced in whole or in part from imported duty
paid merchandise; 
(b) Articles manufactured in whole or in part from domestic merchandise which 
is of the same kind and quality as merchandise on which duty has been paid; 
(c) fish cured ,\ith irnponed duty-paid salt (no exportation required); 
(d) Meat cured with imponed duty-paid salt; 
(c) Vessels constructed and equipped in "hole or in part \\ ith imported duty-paid 
materials for foreign o\\·ners. 

19 U.S.C. §§ 13l~(a)-(b), (e)-(g) (196-1). See nlso 19 C.f.R. pt. 22 (1969) (for additional 
information). Although not technically drawback in the classical sense, rebates equal in 
amount t0 the internal rc,enuc tax paid Oil alcohol usecl in the manufacture in the 
United States of fl:tvo1 ing extracts, mnl icinal or toilet preparations (including perfumery) 
may be paid upon the exportation of the finished product. 19 U.S.C. § l 313(d) (19G4). 

I:! Dra\\back may be paid oil the following goods ,, hen re-exported ,,ithout change in 
conclition: 

(a) Imported duty-paid articles re-exported because they did not conform to 
sample or specification; 

19 U.S.C. § 1313(c) (1964). 
(b) Impo1 tc<l duty-paid articles remammg in continuous customs custody until 
expo1 tr~d; 
(c) Articles regularly entered in good faith and subsequently returned to customs 
custody for exportation or destruction because the cntq of such merch.mdisc 
is prohibited by law 

19 USC. ~§ 1557, J5j8(a)(2) (1%1). Under the: drawback p10Yisions. a1 tides furnished 
as supplies to ve,~ds and ai1c1aft in intc,national co111111nce arc considered as exported. 
19 U.S.C. § 1309(b) (196i) . .See nlso 19 C.I·.R.. pt. 2 (1969). 
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must first apply for a rate or plan of drawback that meets the approval 
of the Customs Bureau (hereinafter Custorns).13 The manufacturer's 
application is not appro\. eel until Custon1s officials have inspected his 
plant and have determined that the imported merchandise can be 
handled in a manner adequate for the auditing of drawback clai1ns. 
The filing of a dra whack clain1 involves extensive ad1ninistrative ·work, 
since the applicant must list in detail each n1anufacturing step the 
i1nported goods undergo at his facilities. In addition, the dra,vback 
claitn, which must be made within three years of the export of the n1a
teria-ls originally irn ported, 1nust contain full docun1entation of the 
actual ainounts of imported material used and ·wasted in the 1nanu
facturing process.14 

Duties refunded under drawback are collected on many kinds of i1n
ported material. About ten types of goods account for approxi1nately 
three-fourths of the total exports upon which dr;nvback claims are 
filed: steel, lead, aluminu1n, petroleum, tobacco, sugar, watch move
ments, coal-tar, other chemicals, and frozen concentrated orange juice.15 

In calendar year 1967 drawback was paid on articles valued at $3.4 
billion (about 11 percent of total United States exports). The actual 
amount of drawback pay1nents was $5 I million, which equaled about 
I½ percent of the value of the articles.10 

Utilization of the drmvback procedure has several inherent disadvan
tages. The more complicated manufacturing processes require nu1ner
ous transfers of the imported merchandise before export, thus tending 
to increase proportionately t~1e paperwork and expense.17 Collection 
of drawback payments can be delayed extensively by the adminis
trative process. By the end of the period 1958-1965 delays in the use of 
the drawback procedure had increased to the point ·where it required 

13 C.F.R. § 22.3 (1969). "A ·rate· means the quantity of imported materials which 
customs officials shall use for determining the amount of drawback due." DYMSZA, su.pra 
note 7, at 184. 

H The drawback claim may be made and collected either by the e.xporter or the 
manufacturer, depending upon who has reserved this right. The importer, manufactm·er, 
and exporter are often different persons, since the imported goods may change hands 
several times in the manufacturing process. Each such transfer requires full customs 
document certification. See TARIFF Co~n.1'N REP.-1969, supra note 6, at 15-17. Cf. 19 

C.F.R. § 22.5 (1969). 
15 TARIFF CoMM'N REP.-1969, supra note 6, at 19. 

16 Id. at 21. 
17 Id. at 16 (for explanation of accounting procedure). Large firms represent the 

cost of drawback collections to be between 2% and 10% of drawback payments. Id. 
16 n.1. Each transfer of possession of imported merchandise for which drawback is to 
be claimed must be documented on certificates of delivery. 
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more than a )Cai to grant ,111 application for a drawback rate, several 
months 1norc Lo issue a cenificate of export, and an additional three to 
six n1onths to process the drawback clain1. 1

ti The delays in drawback 
clain1s pay111ent may be greatly prolonged if the nianufoctu1 er chooses 

to contest any of the custon1s appraisals.H1 

Bonded TVmelwuses 

1"'he tariff legislation of 178920 did not afford an A1nerican business
rnan procedures 'Which alluwed hi1n to defer payment of cltn; ,rhen he 
imported goods. Full payment of duties was required before the goods 
were released frorn customs custody. I Iowe\'er, in 1818, CongTess pro
vided the importer two n1ethocls through which duty pay1nent n1ight 
be deferred.:!1 The importer could gi\e his bond, with surety double 
the ;:nnount of duties assessed upon the goods, and a guarantee to pay 
the duty within one year frmn the date of bond. In the alternative, the 
importer could post a bond for double the a1nount of duty, but without 
surety, provided the goods were stored in a public storehouse "agreed 
upon by both the importer and the [cust01ns officials]."22 The goods 
could not be withdrawn from the ,varehouse until duties on the goods 
were paid. Finally, the maximum time lag between i1nport and the pay
ment of duties was 12 months from the date of the original bond.23 

Bonded warehouse legislation has undergone numerous permuta
tions since that time. Present bonded warehouses are buildings or other 

1s Id. at 17. 19 C.F.R. §§ 22.15-16 (1969). The Tari.ff Commission has attribmed the 
delay to se\e1al factors: 

The dela}s arose from the complications introduced in 1958 by the substitution 
provision, anrl from administrative problems resulling from the increase in 
cmtoms entrie~, the re,ision of Lhe ta1 iff schedules in 1963, and the reorgani-
1alion of the Customs Service in 1965-66. A certificate of importation indicaling 
the amount nf duty paid is not issued on an entry until computation or as
ce1 tainmcnt of the duty, when the entry is said to ha,e been liquidated. The 
backlog of unliquidatcd ent1 ies more than 30 days old increased from 6i2,000 
at rhc end of 1960 to a peak of 1,381,000 in 1966. It was reduced to 982,000 in 
19G7, wh<'n it amounted to somelhing more than 5 monlhs' entries. The number 
of unliquidated drawback claims at that time was 10,697, a backlog of about the 
same propoi tion. 

TARIFF Co~n1'N RrP.-Hl69, rnf;ra note 6, at 18. But another sou1ce comments, "After 
filing of the entry and of all the necessary documents, the amount o( drawback is 
dc:tcrmin<'d an<l mu.illy paid within ~O days." DYMSZA, sufna note 7. at 185. 

rn T\RIH co,1M'N Rfr.-1969, Jll/lrn note 6, at 17. 

:w Act of July 1, 1789, J Stat. 24. 
21 J\ct of April 20, 18 18 §§ I, L 3 Stat. lG!J-70. 

:.:~ Jrl. § •I, ,ll ·170. 
:.!,! 5ec gcncrnlly T,R111- Co,tM'N REP.- 1%6, s11/11n note 8, at 52-58. 
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secured areas which allow importers Lo enter dutiable goods for storage 
without payment of duty.24 The stored foreign materials can there 
undergo certain manipulative (such as cleaning, sorting, repacking) and 
1nanufacturing operations.25 Both the importer and warehouse pro
prietor incur liability under bond upon entry of the goods into the 
warehouse. Current custon1s regulations require the production of a 
bond with surety by the importer which guarantees payment of all 
charges and duties should the goods e\·er leave the warehouse for 
domestic consumption.:rn The proprietor of the warehouse n1ust also 
give bond ·with surety to guarantee pay1nent of duties. If, due to the 
negligence of the warehouse proprietor, the imported goods are lost or 
1nisplaced, he must pay the assessed duties.27 

Liability for duty payments is cancelled upon (1) the exportation of 
the goods into foreign commerce;28 or (2) their withdra,val for supply 
to aircraft and vessels engaged in intf'rnational traffic;29 or (3) the with
drawal of the goods for consumption in the United States after payment 
of duty; 30 or (4) the destruction of the goods under custon1s super
vision.31 

The total value of imported goods entering bonded warehouses 
amounts to about $1.6 billion a year. This figure represents about 8 
percent of total i1nports into the United States.32 Most goods entering 
bonded warehouses are eventually ·withdrawn for consumption in the 
United States after payrnent of duty. For example, in 1967 the value of 
such withdrawals was $1 .4 billion,33 while the value of merchandise 
withdrawn for subsequent export to foreign markets was $387 million.34 

24 19 u.s.c. § 1555 (1964). 
25 Id. §§ 1311, 1555, 1562 (1964). 
26 The amount of the bond required is left by statute to the Secretary of Treasury. 

Id. §§ 1555-56 (1964). The amounts of the necessary bonds are generally set forth in 
19 C.F.R. § 25.4 (1969). The amounts vary with the type of merchandise involved, and 
the customs collector is vested with wide discretion in requiring such bonds as he 
deems necessary to protect the re\'enue. 19 U.S.C. § 1623(a) (1964), as amended (Supp. 
IV, 1965-1968). Typical of the bond requirements is 19 C.F.R. § 25.4(11) (1969), ·which 
sets the bond on merchandise entering warehouses at an amount equal to double the 
aggregate sum of the estimated customs duties and taxes on the merchandise. 

21 19 U.S.C. § 19.2(d) (1964). 
28 Id. § 1557(a) (1964). 
29 Id. § 1309(a) (1964). 
30 Id. § 1557(a) (1964). 
31 Id. § 1557(c) (1964). 
32 See TARIFF CoMM'N REP.-1969, supra note 6, at 67, table 6 at AlO. 
33 See id. table 6 at AlO. 
34 ld. 
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Additionally, the value of articles withdrawn to provision vessels and 
aircraft engaged in internationttl c01n1nerce an1ounted to approxi1nately 

200 million.35 

In addition to the pri1nary advantage of storage and defen·al of duly 
payment, bonded warehouses offer the in1porter the use of warehouse 
facilities for 1nanipulation and n1anufacture. The importer can use the 
bonded warehouse to remove da1nagecl or inferior products and sepa
rate ·waste or undesirable 1natter fro1n the foreign materials before 
duties are assessed thereby effecting a saving in duty payments. For ex
an1ple, fluorspar, an ore containing calcium fluoride, enters bonded 
warehouses fr01n :i\lexico in the a1nonnt of 100,000 tons a year. Upon 
entry into the ,rarehouses, the i1nported unrefined ore is dutiable at 
$8.40 per ton.30 After manipulation within the bonded warehouses and 
a loss of 30 to 50 percent in weight, the ore is wilhdra·wn for consu1np
tion as fluorspar containing over 97 percent calciu1n fluoride, dutiable 
at $2.10 a ton.3i Similarly, i1nporters of agricultural products secure 
savings in duties through manipulatory operations in bonded ware
houses.38 

Except for the smelting and refining of copper, lead, and zinc,39 there 
has been little manufacturing of i1nported merchandise in bonded 
warehouses.40 One reason for the limited use of these facilities for manu
facturing purposes may be that, with the exception of the smelting or 

35 Id. table 7 at Al 1. 
so Id. at 68; Tariff Classification Act of 1962, 19 U.S.C. § 1202, sch. 5, pt. 1, subpt. J, 

item 52~.24 (1964). 
37 19 u.s.c. § 1202, sch. 5, pt. 1, subpt. J, item 522.21 (1964); TARIFF Coi\nI'N RFP. 

-1969, supra note 6, at 68. Fluorspar is unique because the highly concentrated re
fined chemical (calcium fluoride) is dutiable at one-quarter the rate of the unrefined 
ore, resulting in a dual saving-in weight, and in reduced tariff on the refined product. 

88 For example, importers of cigar rillcr tobacco effect a savings on customs duties 
through the removal of the stem from the leaf tobacco in bonded warehouses, which 
results in a loss of weight and a red11ction in the amount of duties paid upon sub• 
sequent withdrawal for consumption in the United States. TARIFF CoMM'N RFr.-1969, 
mpra note 6, at 68. 

3!! There are special provisions for bonded smelting and refining warehouses. which 
process mainly copper, lead, and zinc. See Tariff Act of 1930 § 312, 19 t;.S.C. § 1312 (Hl64). 
See also TARIFF CoMM'.N REP.-1969, S11/1ra note 6, at 70-71 for a discussion o( these 
warehouses. 

40 El U.S.C. § 1557(c) (1964). See also 1 ARIFF CoMM'N RrP.-1969, suf>ra note 6, at 
69. The only n:cent examples of manufacturing in bonded warehouses other than that 
of non-fc.:nous metal<;, \\as the manufacture- of bag,; hy Bemis Bag Co., in a warehouse 
in New O1kans. 1.he firm 1docat<.:d its op<'talions abroad in 1966. Id. 
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refining of metal-bearing materials,41 bonded warehouse manufacturing 
is subject to the requiren1ent that the entire product be exported.42 

Moreover, the use of bonded ,varehouses has several disadvantages. 
l\1erchandise therein is subject to constant Customs supervision.43 Im
porters 1nust obtain written permission to manipulate, transfer, or even 
to examine or sample, merchandise located within a bonded ware
house:14 The proprietor of a bonded warehouse must render detailed 
accounts to the warehouse customs officer of merchandise received, de
livered, released, withdrawn or transferred.45 In the case of manu
facturing warehouses, proprietors must submit to the Secretary of 
Treasury a list of all articles intended to be manufactured, and a state
ment of the formula of manufacture and the names and quantities of 
the ingredients to be used thereinY\ Furthermore, the cost of all this 
customs supervision is born by the proprietor of the bonded ,varehouse4

; 

who in turn passes this cost on to bonded warehouse users thus increas
ing the expense of snch operations. 

Release Under Bond 

The release under bond procedure has the best features of both the 
drawback and bonded warehouse provisions. The i1nporter posts a bond 
guaranteeing that the merchandise released will be exported or de
stroyed within one year from importation, and receives unencumbered 
possession of the merchandise.48 Thus the importer is permitted to 
repair, alter or use the material in manufacturing at his own facilities,49 

rather than at a bonded warehouse. In addition, he avoids the large 

41 See TARIFF COl',IM'N REP.-1969, supra note 6, at 69. 
42 19 C.F.R. § 19.15(a) (1969). 
43 19 u.s.c. §§ 1311, 1555, 1562 (1964). 
44 19 C.F.R. §§ 19.8, 19.ll(d) (1969). 
45 Id. § 19.12 (1969). 
46 Tariff Act of 1930 § 311, 19 U.S.C. § 1311 (1964). See also 9 C.F.R. §§ 19.13(a)-(g) 

(1969) (requirements for establishing a manufacturing bonded warehouse). 
4, 19 C.F.R. § 19.5 (1969). 
48 Tariff Classification Act of 1962, 19 U.S.C. § 1202, sch. 8, pt. 5, subpt. C (1964). 

The Secretary of the Treasury may extend this period to not more than three years. 
Id. The surety on the bond is twice the estimated duties that would apply if the 
goods were entered for consumption in the United States. TARIFF COMM'N REP.-1969, 
supra note 6, at 72 n.l. 

49 Tariff Classification Act of 1962, 19 U.S.C. § 1202, sch. 8, pt. 5, subpt. C, item 

864.05 (1964). 
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initial outlay in duty and costly delays that inhere in the drawback 

approach.50 

The Custo1ns Bureau in administering the release under bond pro
cedure, relies on i1nport and export docurnents, supplen1ented by peri
odic inspection of the n1erchandise and the importer's records.r.1 All 
imported goods as well as "·astes and irreco\'erable losses incurred in 
n1nnufacturing must be accounted for by the importer.6

:! If the irnporter 
decides to destroy the goods rather than export then1, the destruction 
1nust take place under custo1ns supervision.53 

One of the n1ajor uses of the procedure is in the rnanufacture of fab
ric.54 Japanese fabric is imported, released under lwncl. dyed or finished, 
and exported. A1nerican labor is thus exported as well, in the fonn of 
value added. Tevertheless, the release under bond provisions do not 
enjoy extensive use, 1nainly because of bonding costs, the strict one-year 
time lin1it, and bothersoine enforceinent provisions.55 

The Foreign Trade Zone 

In an attempt to alleviate some of the administrative burdens of the 
drawback, bonded warehouse and release under bond procedures and 
"to expedite and encourage foreign commerce,"56 Congress passed the 
FTZ Act in 1934. The Act created the foreign trade zone, best described 

as 

an isolated, enclosed and policed area, operated as a public utility, 
in or adjacent to a port of entry, furnished with facilities for lad
ing. unlacling, handling, storing, manipulating, n1anufacturing, and 
exhibiting goods, and for reshipping them by land, water, or air. 

:so TARIFF Co\lM'N REP.-1966, supra note 8, at 61. The release under bond prmisions 

were broadcnrd in 1058 to avoid such delays. See generally id. at 59-62 (for a discussion 

of the history of certain of the release under bond provisions). 
51 TARIFF Co:-r~r.'N REP.-1969, supra note: 6, at 72; see 19 U.S.C. § 120~. sch. 8, pt. 5, 

subpt. C (196!). 
:;2 T..\RIFF CoMM'N R.F.P.- 1969, supra nole 6, at 72; see 19 U.S.C. § 1202, sch. 8, pl. 5, 

subpt. C (1964). 
:;~ TuuFF Co\n1':-. Rrr.-1969, supra note 6, at 72; see 19 U.S.C. § 1202, ~ch. 8, pt. 5, 

subpt. C (1961). 
Iii T ARIFF Co,r\t'N REP.-1969, rnfna note 6, at 73. 
!J!'i n, "~z,, supra note 7. at 182-83. The Yalue of merchandise handled under the 

r<·kasc 1111drr bond procc-cll11c inc:rca~rd from ~41 million lo ~!18 million hctwcc:n 1964 

and 1!)67. ·1 \RIFF Cor.r~r•:,.; RrP. -19(,9, s11fHn note 6, al 72. 
:rn Pu1 po c Cl;lllsc to FT/, ,\ct, 48 Stat. 998 (1031). See also Foreign Trade-Zone 

Opc1ato1 s ,. State Liq11m .\11thmity, 285 N.Y. 272, 274, 34 N.E.2d 316, 318 (1941) (hold

ing that the purpose of the FI I :\c.L was to expedite and encourage foreign commerce). 
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Any foreign or domestic n1crchandise, except such as is prohibited 
by law ... n1ay be brought into a zone without being subject to the 
customs laws of the United State!) ... ; and such 1ne1chandise pe1-
n1itte<.l in a zone 1nay be stored, exhibited, n1anufacLured, mixed or 
n1anipulated in any 1nanner, except rb provided in the act and 
other applicable laws or regulations. The merchandise n1ay be ex
ported, destrO)Cd, or sent into customs territory froin the zone, in 
the original package or otherwise. It is subject to cu-.tonb duties if 
senL into custon1s territory but not if re=-,hippc.:d to foreign points.r,, 

The FTZ Act is ad1nini~tered by the Foreign Trade Zone Board, 
,, hich is coin posed of the Secretaries of the Treasury and the Anny,5 " 

and the Secretary of Conunerce as chainnan and executive officer. The 
Board n1ay grant ''the privilege of establishing, operating, and 1nai11-
taining" a foreign trade zone to either public or pri,ate corporations.5u 

Preference is given to public corporations, such as port authorities, 
because zones are required to operate as public utilitiesG0 to insure uni
form treat1nent and fair and reasonable sen·ices to all who niay apply 
for use of the zone.ca Thus n1ost zones are granted to public authorities 
which 1nay, in turn, lease them to private con1panies.11~ 

;;7 15 C.F.R. § 400.101 (1969). 
58 19 U.S.C. § Sl(a) (1964). The .\ct 1·eadc; "Secretary of ,var" but that title wa~ re

designated when the office of Secreta, \ of Dc.fcnse was established. 5 C.<;.C. § 71 (196-1). 
This task was delegated to the Secrcta1) of the Anny. 15 C.F.R. § 100.103 (1969). 

69 19 U.SC. § 81 (196-1) pro\ides in part: 
The Board is authorized ... to grant to corporations the priYilegc of estab
lishing, operating, and maintaining forcign-u·ade zones .... 

The term ··corporation" means a public corporation and a pri, ate co1·po1 ation, 
as defined in this chapter: 

The term "public corp0tatio11" means a State, political subcli,ision thereof, 
a municipality, a public agency of a State, political subdivision thereof. or 
municipality. or a corporate municipal instrumentalitv of one or more St 1tei;; 

The term "private corporation" means any cot poration (other than a public 
corporation) which is organized for the purpose of establishing, operating, and 
maintaining a foreign-trade zone and which is chartered under special Act 
enacted after June 18, 1934, of the State or States within which it is to operate 
such zone. 

ld. §§ Slb(a), 8la(d)-(f). 
60 Id. § 81n (1964). For example, the grantee of the ::--:ew Y01 k foreign trade zone 

is the City of Ne"· York. FoR11c:--;- I'R \DE '/o,i:s Bo \RD. 30m Al\~U.\L R1 PORT TO THE 

CO;\/GRESS 11 (1968) [hereinafter cited, e.g., 30TH ANN. REP.]. The grantee of the '\l'ew 
Orleans zone is the Board of Commissioners of the Port of ~ew Orleans. Id. at 16. 

61 30TH ANN. REP. 11 (1968); 15 C.F.R. § 400.1003 (1969). Application for zone giants 
must be made to the Secretarv of Commerce, chailman of the Foreign Trade Zone 
Board. The application must contain 13 specified exhibits including a detailed descrip
tion of the zone location with maps, plans for acquiring title to the property, the 
proposed zone's relationship to a po1 t of entry, a financial statement, an economic 
survey demonstrating the potential commercial acti"ity and projected re, cnues of the 
zone, a description of the phvsical facilities and method of segregating the zone from 
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At present, nine zones and six su bzones used for specialized purposes 
are authorized by the Foreig11 Trade Zone Board.03 Zones are presently 
operating in 'ew York, New Orleans, San Francisco, Seattle, Toledo, 
I Ionolulu, and ~fay:tguez, Puerto Rico ·with subzones in San Francisco, 
:\'. ew Orleans, and Penuelas, Puerto Rico. 0-1 In fiscal year I 968 the value 
of n1erchan<lise entering these zones totaled over $94 million while the 
value of 1nerchandise shipped from them amounted to more than .$89 
inillion.65 

The Foreign Trade Zones Act as initially passed did not pennit 
n1anufacturing in zones,66 ostensibly to protect domestic manufacture1s. 
Ho-wever, "manipulation" was pennitted by the Act. Thus zone users 
often atternpted to bring their operations before the FTZ Board for 
approval as "1nanipulation" rather than the proscribed 1nanufacturing. 
Often this distinction proved difficult and bothersome to make.67 The 
Board's sympathy with operations that would encourage zone use had 
sometin1es led to anomalous results in these determinations. For ex-

customs territory, copies of pertinent state statutes, incorporation certificates and con
struction permits. 15 C.F.R. § 400.603(a)-(m) (1969). For a description of lhe application 
procedure, see l\"ote, FTZ l\fa1111fact uring: The Emergence of a Free Trade b1Stnt
menl, 9 YA. J. INT'L L. 455-56 (1969). These application procedures ha,e proven com
plicated and time consuming. See note 122 infra and accompanying text. 

62 For example, the Board of Commissioners of the Port of New Orleans, grantee 
nf the l'\ew Orleans subzone, has leased the subzone to Equitable-Higgins Shipyard, Inc. 
Armen Steel Corp. v. Stans, 303 F. Supp. 262, 265 (S.D.N.Y. 1969). The San Francisco 
subwne is leased to Lilli Ann Corp., a private clothing manufacturer. Application by 
the San Francisco Port Authority for a Foreign Trade Zone to Accommodale Lilli Ann 
Corporation (I 963). Similarly, the Puerto Rico Industrial Development Co., the grantee 
of the Penuelas, P.R. subzone, has leased the subzone to Union Carbide Corp. Appli
cation by the Puerto Rico Industrial Development Co1 poration for a Foreign Trade 
Subzonc at Penuelas, Puerto Rico, 1, 2 (1961). 

03 See 30TH ANN. REP. at 3, 7 n.1, 2. 
64 Id. A zone and two subzones in Bay County, Mich. and a subzone in Taft, La .. 

though authorized, arc not presently operating. The~e three subzones, granted for the 
purpose of manufacturing petrochemicals, have been delayed because of inability to 
obtain the necessary allocation of imported crude oil due to the oil import control 
program. TARIFF Co:-.rM:'N REP.-1969, supra note 6. at 66. See note 129 infra. 

65 TARIFF co,rM'N REP.-1969, supra note 6, at 66. 
oo Act of June 18, 1934, c. 590, § 3, 48 Stat. 999. 
67 Tcstif)ing before the House Committee on Ways and Means on the amendment of 

the FT l Act (note 70 infra) Rep. Ellsworth S. Buck stated: 
f Al H'ry fine line exists between manipulation ... and manufacturing .... 
Nco·ssity for countless legalistic determinations has been the result. Time 1e
quired for these dctermin~tio~s has impeded lra~e. But facts br[ou)ght out in 
the cou1 sc of these dctcrminat1ons have pro•.-cn wllhout question that these fine 
lines nf demarcation arc unnecessary. 

Hemings on f/.R. 6159 rrnrl H.H. 6!60 Br.fore lhc llollsc Comm. on Ways and Means, 
80th Cong., 2d Scs-;., at 5 (1918) [hereinafter cit('d as 1918 II01ue Hearings]. 
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ample, the Board held that the inspection and insertion of imported 
,vatch movements into domestic cases was a "manipulation,"68 although 
the Customs Court had ruled the same procedure to be a manufacture 
for purposes of drawback.69 

Motivated primarily by the desire to eliminate the difficulties in mak
ing this distinction, the CongTess passed the Boggs Amendn1ent in 
1950•0 to pe11nit zone 1nanufacturing. \Vhile legislative intent as to the 
extent and nature of the operations that would be permitted under 
the A1nendment is not clear,71 it is certain that the A1nendn1ent as 
enacted placed no restrictions on zone manufacturing.72 To those critics 
in CongTess who expressed the belief that some li1nits on 1nanufacturing 
within zones was necessary in order to protect don1estic man ufac
turers,7~ Congress1nan Emanuel Celler, author of the 1934 Act, replied: 

[T]he space and facilities available to zones are so limited as to 
insure that there would never be extravagant manufacturing plant 
developments within zones which ·would in any 1\·ay offer serious 
competition to domestic manufacturers.74 

Congress1nan Celler also pointed out that the fact that foreign trade 
zones are operated as public utilities under the control of three depart
n1ents of government would serve to delimit manufacturing in zones.76 

Apparently mollified by these assurances of the inherent limitations on 
zone manufacturing, Congress passed the Boggs Amendment without 
anticipating the subtle issues which would arise later with the advent of 
su bzone manufacture. 

Soon after the enactment of the Boggs Amendment, the Foreign 
Trade Zone Board found that existing zones could not accommodate 
some proposed manufacturing operations.76 Consequently, the Board, 
believing that the establishment of zones for the specialized purpose of 

68 TARffF CO\IM'N REP.-1969, supra note 6, at 62. 
69 See, e.g., United States v. Adolphe Schwob, Inc., 21 C.C.P.A. 116, T.D. 46,477, 63 

Treas. Dec. 1013 (1933). 
70 19 U.S.C. § Sic (1964). 
71 For a discussion of the Congressional intent in enactment of the Boggs Amendment, 

see Note, Foreign Trade Zone Manufacturing: The Emergence of a Free Trade Instru

ment, g VA. J. INT'L L. 444, 452-54 (1969). 

12 See 19 U.S.C. § 81c (1964). 
73 1948 Hotlse Hearings, supra note 67, at 17-19. 
74 Id. at 32 (statement by Representative Celler quoting a letter from the operators 

of the San Francisco zone). 
75 Id. at 17. 
76 14TH ANN. REP. at 7 (1952). 
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1nanufacture wa!> within the intent of the Boggs Amendment, issued 
the following regulation: 

Zones for specialized purposes: The establishment of a zone, or a 
!>Ubzone in an ,1rea separate from an existing ,one, for one or n1ore 
of the specialized pm poses of !>LOring, manipulating, manufactur
ing, or exhibiting goods may be authorized if the Board finds that 
existing or authorized zones will not serve adequately the conYe
nience of commerce ,vith respect to the proposed purposes.77 

To date six zones for specialized purposes have been authorized 
under the regulation.7s Each of these zones has been established as an 
adjunct to an existing zone upon a finding that the existing zone could 
not adequately accon11noclate the proposed manufacturing operations.79 

Because these ''zones for specialized purposes" h.n e been granted in 
the past only to gTantees of existing general purpose zones as non
contiguous extensions of the parent zones, they are commonly ref e1Ted 
to as subzones. 

The growth of subzone manufacturing has been a developn1ent of 
the sixties. The first subzone grant was not made until 1962.80 That 
grJ.nt was made to Puerto Rico Industrial Development Corporation 
for a subzone located in Penuelas, Puerto Rico in an existing poly
ethylene plant owned by Union Carbide Corporation. 

In 1963 the Board granted a second subzone to the San Francisco Port 
Authority to be located in the existing manufacturing plant of Lilli 
Ann Corporation.81 Lilli Ann is engaged in the manufacture of un
finished garn1ents from imported French wool.82 

On September 12, 1966 the Board granted to the Bay County Board 
of Supervisors, Bay County, l\rlichigan a zone and two subzones to be 
used for the manufacture of petroche1nicals by Dow Chemical Com
pany.8~ This zone c01nplex has not yet begun operation.84 

77 15 C.F.R. § 400.30! (1960). 
78 Subzone 2-.\ in Taft, La.; 2-B in New Orleans; 3-A in San Francisco; 7-A in Penuelas, 

P.R .; 10-A and 10-B in Bay County, l\fich. 
70 Theoretically a zone for a specialized purpose could be established anvwhere in 

the United States pmsuant to this 1egulation. 15 C.F.R. § 400.304 (1969). r;ee notL 
181 infra and accornpan)ing text. 

8rt Application by Puerto Rico Industrial Development Corporation for a Foreign 
T1adc Sub10nc at Pcnuclas, Puerto Rico I, 21 (1961). The sub1one was granted by FTZ 
Br! . 01dcr i n 53. hb. 20, 1962, 27 Fed. Reg. 1581 (1962). 

8 1 I ·r I Bd. O,dct· i\n. 5!1, June 27. 1963, 28 Feel. Reg. 6931 (1963). 
8!! 30rn A r- N. Rt l'. ~G (1%8). 

sa FfZ Bd. O,dcr No. fi9, Sept . 12. 1%G, 31 f'cd. Reg. 12.070 (1966). 
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In 1967 the Board made a similar grant to the Board of Commis
sioners of the Port of New Orleans of a subzone to be located in Taft, 
Louisiana in an existing petrochen1ical plant owned by Union Carbide 
Corporation.85 This plant is presently operating, but not as a subzone.86 

The latest and most controversial subzone authorized by the Board 
is New Orleans Subzone 2-B, which was established in 1968 in an exist• 
ing shipyard owned by Equitable-Higgins Shipyard, Inc.87 Equitable
Higgins is engaged in the manufacture of barges from imported Japan
ese s tee 1. 88 

AD VANT AGES OF FOREIGN TRADE ZONE OPERA TIO NS 

Under the FTZ Act foreign merchandise may enter zones without 
payment of customs duties.89 This contrasts with the required posting 
of bonds under the bonded ·warehouse and release under bond sys
tems,90 and the initial payment of custon1s duties under the drawback 
procedure.91 This feature of zone operation ·works to the advantage 
of small business firms which cannot afford to tie up large amounts of 
capital in customs duties or bonds.n2 The deferred capital outlay may 
be considerable. For example, the customs duty on i1nported woven 
woolen fabric is 37 .5 cents per pound plus 25 percent ad valorem.93 

Under the drawback system, an American manufacturer of clothing 
from imported woolen fabric must lay out the full customs duty for 
every pound of woolen fabric imported. If the manufacturer chose to 
import the vvool under the bonded warehouse or release under bond 

84 Cole, Foreign Trade Zones are Gaining Visibility, N.Y. Times, Dec. 8, 1968, § 6, 

at 16, col. 3. 
85 FTZ Bd. Order No. 72, MaTch 16, 1967, 32 Fed. Reg. 4587 (1967). Another sub-

zone to be used as a refrigeration facility was granted to the New Orleans zone. FTZ 
Bd. Order No. 54. Feb. 14, 1962, 27 Fed. Reg. 1585 (1962). However, the facility never 

began operation. 
86 Cole, supra note 84. 
87 FTZ Bd. Order No. 78, 33 Fed. Reg. 17,378-79 (1968). The Board's authorization 

of this subzone was challenged in court by Armco Steel Corp. See note 130 infra and 

accompanying text. 
88 See text at note 133 infra. 

89 19 u.s.c. § 81c (1964). 
90 See notes 26, 48 rnpra and accompanying text. 
91 See note 7 supra and accompanying text. 
92 This is the case with the operation of Standard Marine Supply Co. in the New 

Orleans zone. Sec note 159 infra and accompanying text. 
93 TaTiff Classification Act of 1962, 19 U.S.C. § 1202, sch. 3, pt. 3, subpt. C, item 

336.15 (1964). 
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procedure he would be required to pay bonds normally double the 
amount of the customs duty on the inaterial.04 Of course, if the manu
facturer operated in a zone, the woolen fabric could enter his plant 
clutv free and wiLhout bond. 

I 

Foreign trade zones are designed to eliminate the need for much of 
the restrictive custmns supervision of the handling, processing, manip
ulating or n1anufacturing of 1nerchandise that has burdened bonded 
warehouse operations.!,;; In fact, one of the specific purposes of the 
FTZ Act was to eliminate many of the customs difficulties involved in 
bonded warehouse use and the detailed record-keeping procedure re
quired under the drawback system.96 

Foreign trade zones can also provide Arnerican finns with greater 
flexibility in dealing with foreign merchandise in the United States. 
1ferchandise may be imported into the zone, without payn1ent of cus
toms duty, for subsequent importation into the United States, for trans
shipment to foreign markets or for indefinite storage in the zone.97 

Foreign n1erchandise may undergo myriad operations within the zone, 
including exhibition, assembly, repacking, sorting, mixing, manipula
tion or manufacturing.98 These multiple characteristics of zones provide 
An1erican firms with many otherwise unavailable opportunities to deal 
·with foreign imports. For example, zones allow American retailers of 
dutiable foreign merchandise to maintain large stocks of the foreign 

04 See notes 26, 48 supra and accompanying text. 
95 See notes 43-46 supra and accompanying text. 
96 For example, Congressman Celler testified before the Tai iff Commission that "[i]n 

fact and in truth, one of the original purposes of the Act was to eliminate the myriad 
of compliance problems and complexities created under the bonded warehouse system." 
United States Tariff Commission, Hearings on Temporary Entry Provisions of Title 19 

of the United Stales Code, 14-15 (1969) [hereinafter cited as Tariff Comm'n Hearings]. 

!li 19 U.S.C. § 8Ic (1964). 
98 :\Ianufacturing operations conducted in zones include: manufacture of petrochem

icals, woolen clothing, pharmaceuticals, uniforms, leather goods and precision optical 
<levices. See g<'nerally 30TH ANN. REP. Examples of manipulation, assembly and mixing 
operations include: culling, drying and mixing of Brazil nuts (in order to reduce weight 
of bulk nuts and thereby save customs duties); repacking radios, surgical instruments, 
watches and movements, fountain pens, cigarette lighters, silk scarves. sweaters and 
numerous other items for re-export (many of these goods are bought on consignment 
for retail in foreign markets); converting Volkswagen trucks into campers; assembly 
of six different components (netting, rope, corks, fittings, chain and wire) imported from 
six different countl ies into fishing net gear; checking electronic equipment, attaching 
Jal,d:,; mixing ~oft drinks; fumigating cotton products, secdc;, beans and c:;imilar products. 
See genP.rally id.; FoREICN-1 RADF 70N1·s BOARD, LAWS, REGULATIONS, A'1D OTHER INFORMA-

1IO'II Rru,11-.;c; 10 FoRH<;:'1-TR,,or ZoNrs IN 111r, UNITED STAu:s 4-9 (1966) (description of 

zone activities) [hf'rcinaftcr f"I Z J.."ws & Rr.r.uI..ATIONS]. 
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goods in the United States available for i1n1nediate delivery to cus
tomers in United States or foreign markets without tying up consider
able su1ns of capital in payment of customs duties or bonds. One 
American perfume company, which retails imported French perfu1nes, 
soaps, powder, makeup preparations and toilet water in Latin An1erican 
markets, utilizes the New York zone for this purpose. I1nport duties 
on these luxury items are so severe, both in the United States and South 
An1erica, that stocks on consignment cannot be n1aintained for every 
potential South American n1arket without prohibitive outlay of the 
firn1 's capital. 90 

Another advantage of the foreign trade zone lies in its dual legal 
personality. For the purposes of the tariff Jaws, the zone is outside the 
customs territory of the United States, but for all other purposes the 
zone is within the geographic limits of the United States.100 One con
sequence of this feature is that goods produced in a zone are "1nade in 
tJ.S.A." Beyond the obvious advantages that accrue to the econo1ny 
from the employ1nent of American labor, machinery, technology, and 
management,101 production on American soil can be of considerable 
benefit to a n1anufacturer in certain instances. For exa1nple, the Mer
chant Marine Act requires that ships operating in United States waters 
be built in the United States.10~ Ships built in zones fulfill this require
ment. 

Perhaps the greatest advantage of the foreign trade zone to the manu
facturer rests in the ability of zone producers to avoid customs duties 
and quota restrictions. Zone manufacturers may import foreign mate
rials into the zone duty free, use the foreign materials to manufacture 
finished products and, upon importing the finished product into the 
United States customs territory, elect to pay the lower of the duty on 
the finished product or the duty on the foreign components of the 
finished product.103 If the duty on the foreign components is higher 

09 Id. at 4 (1966) (New York zone). 

100 Foreign Trade Zone Act § 2, 19 U.S.C. § 81b (1968); 19 C.F.R. § 30.l(c); 34 Fed. 
Reg. 4957-64 (1969); G.D. Searle & Co. v. Byron Chemical Co., 223 F. Supp. 172 (S.D.N.Y. 
1963) (patent laws are fully applicable to zones). The United States federal income 
tax law is also applicable to zones. Thus profit from the sale of goods in zones is 
subject to taxation. FTZ LAWS & REGULATIONS, at 9-11. But see United States v. Prock, 
105 F. Supp. 263 (S.D. Tex. 1952) (finding a sale from a Texas firm to a firm in the 
Louisiana zone to be in foreign comn1erce). 

101 See note l 64 infra and accompanying text. 

102 Merchant Marine Act of 1920 § 27, 46 U.S.C. § 883 (1964). 

103 15 C.F.R. § 400.802 (1969). See 19 U.S.C. § 81c (1964). 
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than that on the finished product, the zone n1anufactnrer 1nay gain a 
cornpetitive aclv.intage over his domestic counterpart. 

Zone ma11ufacture1s may sin1ilarly a\'oid quota restrictions on im
ported 1n.1terials. All 1nerchandise ente1s the zone ,\'ithout quota re
strictions.,104 but n1ust await a quota allocation when ready for i1nport 
fr01n the zone into the United States custon1s territory. Zone n1anufac
turers avoid quotas by using quota-restricted foreign rnaterials to n1anu
facture quota-free or less quota-restricted finished products within the 
zone and subsequently i1nport the finished product into the United 
States custon1s territory. 

Despite the relative advantages of foreign trade zones over the other 
c01nponents of the temporary entry syste1n, zones have not been ·widely 
used. In fiscal year 1968, for example, approxi1nately 1,100 finns used 
zones and only about 10 percent of these finns occupied zone facilities 
on a pern1anent basis.105 The principal activity in zones h;-is been the 
warehousing of bulk c01nmodities such as non-ferrous 1netals and ma
chinery for subsequent importation into the United States or re-ex
port.106 Huwever, substantially 1nore merchandise is imported into the 
U.S. cust01ns territory than is exported.107 (See Appendix Table l.) 
The value of 1nerchandise leaving foreign trade zones in 1967 a1nounted 
to $89 million.10" During the same year drawback ,,·as paid on exported 
1nerchandise of a value of $3.4 billion10n and bonded warehouses 1no,ed 
merchandise valued at about $1.5 billion.110 A nu111ber of factors have 
contributed to this under-utilization of foreign trade zones. 

i\Ianagers of foreign trade zones have criticized the Bureau oE Cus
toms for administering customs regulations in zones in an oveuealous 
manner exceeding the basic requirements of reYenue protection.111 Re-

104 The exception to the general rule is the restricted imp01 lat ion of petroleum into 
foreign t1adc zones. See Pres. Proc. 3693 (Dec. 10, 1965), 3 C.F.R. 163 (1961-1965 Comp.); 

see note 129 i11Jra. 
105 30111 A:--.N. REP. 1 (1968). These firms employed over 1200 indi\iduals and proYicled 

indirect cmplo)l11ent for 2½-4 times that number. 
llJO See also note 98 suprn (other zone activities); Appcnrlix Table I (li~t of leading 

commodities handled in zones). 
101 See Appendix Table 1. 
1'1S TARlH CO\.tM'N Rr:P.-1969, supra note 6, at 63. 

10:> Ir!. at 3. 
110 Id. at 68. 
111 Thmna~ B. Kr·tchmn, p1c,iclen~ of Int'l Free 7onc Management Corp .. hired by 

New Yo1k City 10 ma11ag(' th(• 1°\ew York 10,w, Lc~tificd before the Ta1i1T Commission that 

the Bureau of Customs' "inapp1op1iatc rcg11lations arc administered, at least in the 
;--;cw Yo1 k ?one, in an on-r nalo11s manner g1 avd) cxc-cccling the basic requirement 
of revenue p1 ntt'clion." Tm i[f Cmnm'11 lfrni ing.{ .wjna nntc 96. :it 96n. Ketchum fmthu 
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strictive customs enforcement, they clairn, has rendered zone operations 
less commercially attractive in two respects. First, custon1s regulation 
delays the processing of merchandise within the zones and the move
ment of merchandise out of the zones. For exa1nple, customs 1 egula
tions require that an application be made to secure pennission to send 
merchandise fron1 a zone into the custon1s territory.112 In practice, the 
1ninin1um time for processing of the application 1nay be three days or 
more, too long for many businesses dependent on the ability to deliver 
1nerchandise to customers on short notice.113 Second, custo1ns regula
tion of zone activities can often lead to prohibitiYe costs since finns op
erating in zones must bear the expense of whatever custo1ns supervision 
of their activities is dee1ned necessary.114 

The retardation of zone developn1ent also sten1s in part fro1n the 
lack of an energetic pro1notion of the zone concept and a consequent 
lack of knowledge on the part of A1ncrican businessmen and importers 
as to the special services offered by foreign trade zones.1u1 In addition, 

stated that the effect of the strict application of customs regulation has been to prevent 
the New York zone from developing into anything mo1c than a bonded warehouse 
Id. at 973. 

Capt. \Valter T. Zeplein, vice president, Toledo Foreign Trade Zone Operators, Inc., 
and manager of the Toledo zone. expressed similar sentiment at the hea1 ings when he 
stated: 

Eliminate burdensome zone procedures of the Customs Department, documen
tation, and records that aggravate our customers, that hinder us from obtaining 
long term contrac:ts, that make zone operations commercially impractical, and 
that do nothing Lo protect the revenue of the United States. 

Id. at 1056. 
112 19 C.F .. R. §§ 30.l i(g), 400.802 (l 969). 
113 This type of delay caused one operation, iuvol\'ing the storage of aluminum, 

to leave the Toledo zone. Tariff Comm'n Henrings supra note 96, at 1064-68. 
114 Zone managers complain that many of the c:ustoms costs are unreasonable. H. 

Gilbert Smith, manager of the ~ew Orleans zone, described a case where customs officials 
insisted on being present while a zone customer, responding to a report of an imminent 
frost, turned off the sprinkler system of one of his buildings in the New Orleans zone. 
The operation was quite simple and took onlv 15 minutes, but became this occurred 
on Saturday. the customer's charge amounted to $80. Id. at 999. 

115 Tariff Comm'n Hearings. suprn note (l(i, at 9?i2. See also DYMsn. supra note 7, 
at 7, IO. 

Having conducted a survey on the use of trade zones and the other temporary 
entry provisions Dymsza wrote: 

The first striking matter which emerges from the survey is the widespread un
familiarity of import firms with foreign trade zones. Despite the fact that the 
basic law was passed 30 years ago, and the New York Foreign Trade Zone 
has been in operation for over 25 years, most import firms are somewhat unac
quainted or not at all acquainted with services supplied by foreign trade zones. 

DYMSZA supra note 7, at 118. 
See also statement of 'William F. Tobin, Deputy Commissioner of Ports and Ter-
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a pervasive feeling of uncertainty among potential zone users as to the 
permanency and the continued cornmercial practicability of zone enter• 
prises probably has contributed to the underdevelop1nent of zones. 
'This sense of uncertainty has arisen partly from the continuing contra• 
v<:rsy over the validity of subzone manufacturing operations.116 ,vhile 
an, question remains concerning the permissible limits of zone and 
subzone activities, business firms will hesitate to c01nmit the capital and 
enter into the long-term contracts necessary to a real and substantial 
develop1nent of zones. The lack of confidence of prospective zone users 
has been engendered also by the inconsistent manner in which customs 
law has been applied to zone operations.117 

A cumberson1e application procedure has also hindered zone devel
opn1ent. 118 Since the governing board consists of the Secretaries of Com
merce, Treasury, and the Army, any application for a new zone, or ex
tension of an existing zone, must be considered by each department. 
The Commerce Department must insure that the economic survey of 
the proposed zone demonstrates "that the anticipated c0111merce, bene
fits and returns" will justify its construction.u9 The Treasury Depart
ment must ascertain whether the application demonstrates that the 
zone will be properly segregated from adjacent customs territory.120 

The Department of the Army Corps of Engineers must insure that the 
application demonstrates that the proposed zone possesses adequate 
physical facilities for its operation.121 The result is a delay that has led 
companies to shy away from zone use. Even in cases where applicants 
requested permission to do no more than alter existing zone facilities 
or operations, the tripartite division of the Board has led to procedural 
delays of up to six months before a pproval.122 

minals for Administration (City of New York), Tariff Comm'n Hearings, supra note 96, 
at 052. 

11t; This controvcr'.'ly has ccntcrecl o\er opposition to applications for authorization 
to operate petroleum refineries in subzones and over the manufacture of barges from 
imported steel in New Orleans subzone 2·B. See notes 125-130 infra and accompanying 
text. 

117 Tariff Comm'n Hearings, supra note 96, at 1071-72 (testimony of Capt. Zeplein, 
manager of Toledo zone). 

118 Ser., e.g., Testimony of George R. Tuttle, counsel for Lilli Ann Corp. of the San 
Francisco Sub1one, irf. at 1080. 

110 The application for a zone grant must include an economic survey showing in 
detail the potential commerce, rc\enuc and other benefits which will accrue from 
operation of the proposed zone. 15 C.F.R. § 400.603(c) (1969). 

l:.!O Id. §§ 400.403, .603(f)(l)(viii), (2)(vii) (1969). 
121 Id. ~§ 400.-102, .603(f) (I 069). 

122 II. Gilbert Smith, manager, New Orleans 10ne, testified before the hearings that: 
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A final cause of the underdevelopment of zones is the Foreign Trade 
Zone Board's lack of manpower and funding. No federal app1opria
tions are made to the Board and expenses of the Secretary of the Board 
are covered in the budget of the Department of Co111merce.1

::!
3 No 

doubt this scarcity of funds and personnel-especially the lack of s pe
cialists knowledgeable in the field of United States trade- is the reason 
for the Board's inability to promote effectively the zone concept, to ex
pedite applications, and to insure a reasonable ad111ini:,,trc1tion of the 
customs regulations in zones. Proponents of the zone concept ha, e 
urged that the Board be adequately staffed and funded so that it can 
assu1ne a more active and effective role in promoting and ad1ninister
ing the foreign trade zone program.124 

FoRErGN TRADE Zo Es UNDER ArrAcK 

Despite the administrative difficulties which have haunted zone op
erations and the resultant low level of 1one use, the few foreign trade 
zones operating have nevertheless been the subject of recent attack. 
The principal opposition has come from domestic 1113.nufacturers who 
vehemently object to the zone manufacturer's ability to avoid custo1ns 
duties and quota restrictions on imported raw materials. These oppo
nents of zones claim that this practice di1ninishes the tariff protection 
of don1estic producers in violation of the intent of the FTZ Act and the 
tariff laws of the United States. 

Recent applications for authority to establish oil refineries in sub
zones have sparked the most widely publicized criticism of the foreign 
trade zone.1::!" This criticis1n steins from oil producers' protests that the 

On any application that comes to me I set a minimum time to get through 
an application as six months. It may be the simplest form of application. It may 
be absolutely noncontroversial but six months is the minimum. 

Tariff Comm'n Hearings, supra note 96, at 1015-16. 
123 Id. at 63. The total staff of the Foreign Trade Zones Board numbers fewer than 

a dozen individuals. 
124 T.B. Ketchum, manager of the New York zone, testified that the Foreign Trade 

Zone Board should be "energized," with a principal goal of promoting the free trade 
zone concept. Id. at 959. Capt. Zeplein, manager of the Toledo zone, reiterated the need 
for "a Foreign-Trade Zone Board competent and effecthe enough to coordinate our 
efforts with other Federal agencies, a board staffed with specialists dedicated and know
ledgeable in the promotion of United States trade." Id. at 1057-58. H. G. Smith, manager 
of the New Orleans zone, stated that the Foreign-Trade Zones Board was helpful but too 
understaffed to handle applications in an expeditious manner. Id. at 1015-16. 

125 The most controversial applications are those for a Zone in Portland, Mc. and 
a subzone in Machiasport, Me. Occidental Petroleum Corp. proposes to operate a large 
refinery (300.000 barrels/ day) in the subzone. ,vashington Post, Dec. 11 , 1968, at A4, col. I. 
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operation of subzone oil refineries would result in illegal avoidance of 
quota restrictions on foreign crude oil. Despite this n1anifest concern 
of the dmne~tic petroleum industry, a closer analysis of the oil import 
regulations1 '..!6 as they apply to foreign trade zones does not clearly show 

The congre~ional c.kbatt:s c.:onet:llling the proposed subwne oil refinery prcscm both 
side~ of the coutro,ct~)- ·1 hose in farnr of the plan argue that the establisluncnt of the 
su lJwm: 1 di11c1 } u LiliLi11g Lite less ex pensi \'e foreign crude oil would n:su It in lower 
<.u~ls of fuel oil for ~cw England residents. They point out that New England, which 
h:.ts 8% of the countq 's population and uses 20% of its oil for fuel, is forcctl to pay 
a higher p1 ice for dome~tic oil due to its distance f1om the oil distribution centc:1:.. I 

Co:-ic. R1.c. S::ltid4 (dail} c<l .. \pril 14, 196\J). 
Opponc:nb protest that the ~Iachi:1~po1 t wb1011c proposal, if approved, woulcl harm 

the domestic crude oil industry since domestic pro<luc..ers cannot compete with lhc lower 
priced foreign uude oil. 1 hey fm thcr contend that authoriz:1tion of subzone oil 1 dining 
would kad lo a tlcpcn<lcncc on foreign oil supplies thus defeating the pu1 pose of the 
oil imports control program. Id. H--107 (daily ed. Jan. 17, 1969), S36·18 (daily eel. Ap1il 1·1, 
I9G0). The Foreign-Trade Zones Bo:1rd h.1s defe1 red atlion 011 the i\Iachia:spmt appli
cation pending full review of the oil import policies by President Nixon. Washington 
Post, Feb. 28. 1969, at A2, col. 3 . 

.A Cabinet task force on oil import controls was appointed by the Prc:.ideut on i\1arcJ1 
26, 1969. The ta::.k force, in its final report of Feb. 2, 1970, rccommcmkd that thi.: 
P,csic..knt proclaim in early 1970 a phased transition lo a tariff systetn for conllolling 
oil imports, to take effect no later than Jan. I, 1971. The proposed tariff 011 non-pre 
ferred crude oil would initially be set at a level of $1.35 per bancl abO\e cx.isting 
tari!Is. The plan would abo include a program of tariff liberaliLalion dc:pendcnt on the 
sufficiency of United States oi I reserYes to meet speci ftcd aggregate 1980 p1 ocluctio11 
lc\·cls. C,\st:--ET TASK FoRcE o:-: OIL IMPORT CoNTROL, THE OrL btPORT Q ur.snoN, 137 
(1970) [hereinafter SCHULTZ REP.]. With respect to forciga trade zones the task force 
conducted that their administration should be kept distinct from any oil impon program 
that may remain in effect. Applications for zones should be aclccl upon in ordinary 
course. If an application for a subzone refinery is approYed, "the separate question 
of whether and to what extent oil products emanating from such a ,one can be im
ported into the United States would remain the responsibility of the managers of the 
oil import program. to be decided, however, not on an ad hoc basis but in accordance 
with the genc1 at regulations governing imports from all foreign sources." Id. at 84. 

In a separate dissenting report two members of the task force, the Senctarics of 
Interior and Commerce and one obsener, the Chaiunan of the Federal Power Com
mission, recommended retention of the present l\lanclatory Oil Import Program, based 
on quotas. The <l issenters proposed an al Lerna lh e program providing for irn pro,·ccl 
administration and policy guidance of the Mandatory Oil Import Program and annual 
increase in the percentage of oil imports fot each of the next fi, e years. Id. at ~ 13-41. 

So111e obs,.ne1s bclie,e that the ~ixon administ1ation's concern 0\'er the 1070 Con
gi r.ssional c lcctions will delay a deci:,ion on the Cabinet task force's rccom111cntlatio11s. 
For a di~wssion of the political i1r1plic:u ions of President Nixon's decision, sec ,van 
Strec:t J., Feb. 21, 19i0, ;it 34, col. l. 

l:!O 1. h<! r.uucnt oil import rcst1 ictions, instituted hy J>1 csidc11t Eisenhower in 1959, 
are tcrm,,d the Mand,1101 y Oil Jmpor t Pi ogram (i\lOfl'). Pies. Proc. 32i9, 3 C.F.R. I l 
(195!)-19G3 C111np.) [hf'rcinafter c:itrd ac; 10:J!) P1oc.J. This p10clarnation gi\'cs the Secretaq 
of Interior aurho1 ity to o,crscc the l'\10IP, l!"Vi9 Prne:. § 1, and the power to delegate 
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how (or whether) oil i1nport quotas can be avoided through subzone 
oil refining. Fir!)t, the oil i1nport control progTa1n places quotas not 
only on imports of foreign crude oil but also on all products derived 
from foreign crude oil with the exception of petroche1nicals.1:!-; 1\bsent 
a preferential quota allocation for the i1nport of zone-produced petro
leum products,128 the only feasible zone operation,, hich could success-

that administrative authorit), 1959 Proc. § 2. Pu1suant lo the l.t~t rnc11tio11cd sectio11, 
the Secrttary of Interior delegated the authority to acJrninister the p1og1am to the 
Oil Import Administration. Reg. 1 (Rev. 5), 32A C.F.R. § 2 (1969) [hc1ei11aftcr Oil 
Regs.].1 The MOIP regulates the deg1ee of oil import 1esttiction through a Yatit:ty oi 
separate quota levels and allocates permiued imports amuug domestic claimant . Quot.1 
levels vary with geographic location and oil product. The entire l1nited 'ilates is di, i<lcd 
into five districts plus Pue1 to Rico. Districts I-IV consist of all states casl of the Rock)' 
\fountains; Di~trict V of all states \\Cst of the Rock) Mountains. Cont101lcd pct1olcum 
imports are classified for pmposes of import restrictions as (l) crude, (2) unrinishcu 
oils, (3) finished products an<l (4) residual fuel oil. The category of finished prn<lucls 
consists of ce1 tain petroleum derivatives such as gasoline, jct fuel, ~o. 2 home heating 
oil, naphtha, lubricating oil, and asphalt, which are Lo be used without further process
ing except blending by mechanical means. Oil Regs. § 22(g). The categ01) of unfinished 
oils consists of the same p10ducts but the existing regulations cl:1ssif) them as products 
imported for further processing. Id. § 22(h). Residual fuel oil is the oil which 1cmains 
after distillation of c1 ude an<l is used as fuel for ships and stLam locomoti,es and for 
industrial heating and power. '\\'1LLIAMS &: ".\fEYERS, 1\1ANU\L OF OIL AND G.-.s TEUJS 210 

(1957). 
There are two principal quota lc,els: the o,erall crude-products quota, compusmg 

crude, unfinished oil and finished products, and the residual fuel oil quota. Each of 
these ,aries geographically. The crude-products le, cl for Districts I-IY is set at 12.2% 
of projected crude production within the rcspecli,c districts for the 12-month allocation 
period, minus (1) the projected amount of Canadian an<.l Mexican produced oil which 
will enter the~e distlicts under the overland transpo1 talion exception, 1959 Prnc. § l (a)(4). 
and (2) the projected excess of Puerto Rican imporb of finished products and unfinished 
oils oYer the level of such imports in the base year 1965. 1959 Proc. § 2(a)(l). In District 
V the crude-products leYel is set at the difference between estimated demand for the 
calendar year and estimated United States and Canadian supplies produced in or shipped 
into District V. 1959 Proc. § 2(b). 

Residual fuel import quotas in Distiicts II-\" are estabfohcd on the basis of the Ie,el 
of imports of residual fuel in 1957. In District I imports of residual fuel oil to be used 
as fuel have been effectiYeh free of import restrictions since 1966. SCHt;LTZ REP. at 9. 

Puerto Rico possesses a separate allocation system under the MOIP to encourage "ex
pansion of employment ... through industrial development." 1959 Proc. § 3(b)(2). 

l2i The Oil Regs. define petrochemicals as carbon or organic compounds which arc 
produced from pen ochemical plant inputs by chemical reaction. Oil Regs. § 22(p). 
Howe,er, some hydrocarbons such as ethylene, propylene, ethane, propane, and butylenc 
,, hen in a liquefied stale are defined as finished products. and a1e thereby subject to 
import restrictions. Oil Regs. § 22(g)(l). 

The importation of residual fuel oil into District I is also exempt from oil import 
restrictions. See note 126 supra. 

12s No such special allocation has been granted, as yet, to any zone manufacturer of 
petrolellm products. Union Carbide Caribe, Inc., which operdtes a polyethylene plant in 
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fully avoid oil iu1port quotls is the manufacture of quota-free petro
chen1icals fron1 the quota-restricted foreign crude oil. Even this 
possibility hls l,ecn scriousl y 1 in1itecl. On Dece1nber l 0, 1965 the entry 
of foreign crude uil and its clerivatiYes into foreign trade zones other 
than in Puerto Rico "·as niacle subject to licensing by the Secretary of 
lnterior. 1

:..!u Furthermore, no licenses have as yet been issued. 

the l'enw:las subzone, presently forwards all of its products (principally ethylene, 
prop)lenc and butadiene, in gaseous form) to the U.S. customs territory in Puerto Rico. 
The firm is able to import fi.ni~hcd products without an allocation due to the Oil In1po11 
Administration's determination that gaseous h)droca1 bans such as eth) lene ai e not 
quota•controlled products within the meaning of the oil import control regulatiom. 
Letter from Oil Im port Administrator to Union Carbide Cari be, Inc., dated Jan. 19, 
19Gl (copy on file at the Oil Import Administration). 

129 Pres. Proc. 3603 (Dec. 10, 1965), modifying Pies. Proc. 3279, 3 C.F.R. 158 (196-!• 
1965 Comp.). Because the Proclamation does not apply to foreign trade zones located in 
Puerto Rico, Union Carbide Corp. is able to import crude oil into the Penuelas, P.R. 
subzone for use in its pttrochemical plant without a license. 1959 Proc. § 2(a)(l). ·while 
the Proclamation brought foreign trade zones within the scope of the oil impo1 r 
regulations. there remains some question as to the extent its language subjects zones 
to these regulations. The Proclamation states: 

and no foreign crude oil, unfinished oils, or finished producLs may be brought 
into a foreign trade zone in Districts l•lV, or in District V for prncessing within 
the zone, except by or for the account of a person to whom a license has been 
issued by the Secretary of the Inte1·ior pursuant to an allocation made to such 
person by the Secretary . . . . 

The same proclamation continues: 

In Districts l·IT', for a particular allocation period the maximum level of im• 
ports, subject to allocaLion, of crude oil, unfinished oils, and finished products ... 
shall be an amount equal to the difference between (i) 12.2 percent of the 
quantity of crude oil and natural gas liquids which the Secretary estimates 
will be produced in these districts during the particular allocation period and 
(ii) Lhe quantity of imports of crude oil, unfinished oils, and finished products 
excepted by clause (iv) of paragraph (a) of section 1 .... [O\erland imports] 
(Emphasis supplied.) 

1959 Proc. § 2(a)(l). Two things are dear from these provisions of the proclamation. 
A quota allocation is required to import oil into a foreign trade zone. and the quota 
for Districts I-IV will be 12.2% of estilllated production. What is not clear is whether 
foreign trade zones arc within Districts l•V as currently defined. If foreign trade zones 
ate to be regarded as within Districts l·V, then allocations granted to zone rnanufac• 
tmcrs must diminish the :.h:trc of foreign oil already allowed the "estabfohccl" impo1 ter-;. 
If the new allocations a1 e large, established allowances will be sha1 plY reduced. For 
t'.Xample, Occidental Petroleum Co. proposes to build a refinc1 y in a subwnc at 
i\fachiasporl, ~Ie. The Oil Imp01 t Administration has not )Ct granted an ~dlocation. 

nm ha~ the FTZ Board approved the application. See note 125 .m/m1. Rcf1nc1y capacit, 
is projected at 300,000 hai ids per riay, wilh all inputs tn be satisfied exclusively ,\ ith 
foreign oil. AR.\fAND IIA~L\fIR, LET'S KEEP THE R.ccoRO STRAJ(;{lf O.', i\IAClll.\SPORT 5 (1969). 

For 1970, in Disuicts I•IV, the total import allowance of cn1<k :ind unfinished oils is 

562,23g balfels per day Dept. of Tntctior Press Relc:ic;c (Dec. ~-L 196'1). Within this total 
the largest single allocation is 34,78-t harrcls per clay, that o{ ',landattl Oil Co. of ?\cw 
Jersey. Id. Clc:arJy, wcH· Occidf'ntal alloltcd 300,000 ham•ls pct day, under this intcrptc• 
tation of the P1oclamalion, shares allotted lo t·~tahli\hcd impo1ters could be cut by 
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In addition to the criticism of foreign trade zones by domestic oil 
interests, zones were the subject of controversy in the recent case of 
Armco Steel Corporation v. Stans130 which highlights not only the pres
ent status of foreign trade zones and the dispute surrounding their 
unique tariff advantages, but marks as well the first time a court has 
attempted to construe the legislative intent behind the FTZ Act with 
respect to the role of zones as an instrument of free trade. Particular 
interest attaches to Annco because of the probable increased use of 
zones for heavy manufacturing of the type in\iolved in the Armco case. 

The case arose when Armco Steel Corporation sought a declaratory 
judgment setting aside an order issued on November 19, 1968 by the 
Foreign Trade Zone Board granting a subzone to the Board of Com
missioners of the Port of New Orleans.131 The subzone was leased to 

more than half. In view of the se,ere repercussions such reduction ·would cause, it is 
doubtful that the Oil Import Ac.lminist1 ation would issue an allocation of this mag
nitude. Rather, the Administration would probably either deny such a sizeable allocation 
altogether or raise from 12.2 the percentage of domestic production allowable to ac
commodate Occidental without denying established importers. 

On the other han<l, were foreign trade zones to be considered as being outside Districts 
I-V for purposes of quota allocations, then allocations to zone refineties or petrochemical 
plants would not reduce the allotments of established importers not within zones. 
\Vhilc such an interpretation would permit the Secretary of Interior to authorize an 
unlimited allocation of oil import quotas to prospective foreign trade zone oil 1efine1 s, 
imports of oil products from the wne into the U.S. customs territory would remain 
subject to oil 11nport quota restrictions. 1959 Proc. § 2(a)(l). Thus, without the grant 
of a special allocation for the import of the finished product into the U.S. customs 
territory, the only oil processing, which would be feasible within a zone, would be the 
manufacture of quota-free products such as petrochemicals or residual fuel oil. A zone 
refiner who did manage to negotiate a special oil import quota allocation would receive 
a substantial cost benefit. 

130 303 F. Supp. 262 (S.D.N.Y. 1969) [hereinafter cited as Armco], appeal docketed, No. 
68 Civ. 4416, 2d Cir., Aug. 28, 1969. In its brief on appeal, filed on Feb. 19, 1970, Armco 
raises the same issues litigated below. See note 136 rnfra and accompanying text. The 
Government is not required to file its reply brief until April I, 1970. Since the Court has 
not set the case for argument and its docket is filled through June 1970 it appears that a 
decision cannot be expected before the fall of 1970. 

131 FTZ Bd. Order No. 78, 33 Fed. Reg. 17,378-79 (1968). The rew Orleans Board of 
Commissioners applied for the zone on March 18, 1968. The proposed subzone was to 
be located at the site of the Equitable-Higgins shipyard, which was then operating on 
land owned by the Board of Commissioners for the Port of New Orleans, and leased to 
Equitable-Higgins. Armco, at 264; Application for Indu~trial Canal Sub-Zone of Foreign 
Trade Zone No. 2, Exhibils 3, 3(a), ~larch 1, 1968, [hereinafter cited as Subzone Appl.] 
(on file at FTZ Bd. headquarters, ·washington, D.C.). The proposed site of the subzone 
was not a part of the existing New Orleans zone. In the application, the New Orleans 
Board stated that the existing zone in New Orleans was operating at near capacity and 
was not able to accommodate the equipment or facilities needed to manufacture the 
barges. Armco, at 265. The application stressed the economic benefits of the proposed 
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Equitable-Iliggins Shipyard, Inc., which was under contract with Cen
tral Gulf Stearnship Co. to construct 233 barges.132 The contr:ict price 
reflected the assu1nption that a subzone would be established in New 
Orleans fur the construction of the barges, ancl that the steel plates 
used in building the barges would be i1npo1ted from Japan into the 
subzone without payrnent of customs duties.133 The completed Larges, 
as "vessels," could then enter the customs territory of the United States 
duty free. 134 

subzone operations including an estimated capital invcstmc:11t of $350,000 in new equip
ment and expenditures and the doubling of employment in the ship) ard. The inci case 
in emplo)ment was estimated at 1%-225 yard wo1kers and 25 office workers. ~ubzon<: 
Appl. Exhibit 5. Hearings on the application were conducted by the Examiner's Com
mittee of the Foreign Trac.le /ones Board in New Orleans on May 22, 23, 1968. Repre
sentatives of the New Orleans Board, Equitable-Higgins, Central Gulf and others testified 
in favor of the application, while several labor unions, shipbuilders, shipbuilders as
sociations, and domestic stcd manufacturers testified in opposition. The Shipbuilders 
Council of America opposed the subzone in that it "would pose a serious threat to the 
stability of the U.S. shipbuilding and ship repair industry." He:irings on the Application 
for Industrial Canal Subzone of Foreign Trade Zone No. 2, at 122 (May 22, 23, 1968) 
[hereinafter Subzone Hearings]. Domestic steel manufacturers, of course, opposed the 
subzone on the grounds that it would foster increased competition from foreign manufac
turers. On June 5, 1968 the Examiner's Committee issued its report recommending that 
the Foreign Trade Zones Board grant the subzone application. In its report the Exam
iners Committee made the following relevant findings: 

The starting up of the subzone site will be of substantial economic impor
tance to the City of New Orleans and the Port of New Orleans, the State of 
Louisiana and make some economic contribution nationally. 

The LASH system will aid in making a positive contribution to the U.S. 
balance of payments problem by way of value added in the United States. In 
addition, construction of the barges in the United States through the foreign 
trade zone mechanism will 1educe payments to foreign countries because of re
duced port and stevedoring charges. 

• • • 
Operation of a shipyard in a foreign trade zone would not interfere with the 
protection of revenue. 

• • • 
Approval of Lhe instant application would result in local. regional and national 
economic benefits. 

Armco at 271. 
1~2 The barges comprise part of a new containeri1ed distribution system called LA 5H 

(lighter-aboard ship). The S)Stem involve~ the uc;e of preloaded barges which can be lifted 
onto and off of a "mother ship" by means of a self-contained crane. The sptem is de
signed to allow the mother ship to shuttle between ports without unloading delays. Bus. 
'\Vr.rK, May 18, 1968, at 160; \Vall Street J., April 15, 1968 at 14, col. 4; N.Y. Times, July 
6, 1DG8, at 40, col. 1. 

rn1 <;uhrn11e Hearings 49. The custom~ duty on imported Japanese steel was 7½%
TariIT Classilir.ation Ac.t o( 1962, 19 U.<;.C. § 1202, sch. 6, pt. 2, subp. B, item 609.81 (1964). 

134 Armco at 2fi5. Under the Tariff Classification Act vessch arc not "articles, goods, 
wares, or merchandise" and may be imported duty free into the United States customs 
territory. J!) U.S.C. § 1202, headnote 5(c) (196·1). 
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Armco argued that the Board's Order 1,vas illegal because (I) "the 
subzone cannot be operated as a 'public utility' as required by the Act, 
since it will be used solely by a private corporation;" and (2) "the Or
der nullifies the tariff laws and enables evasion of custo1ns duties" by 
Equitable-Higgins.13:S 

The defendants, members of the Foreign Trade Zones Board, as
serted that Armco lacked standing to bring the action.136 Annco re
plied that, as a domestic steel manufacturer, it would be econo1nicall7 
injured by the Board's Order since Equitable-Higgins, a shipbuilder 
to whom Armco formerly sold steel, would be able to use duty-free im-

135 Plaintiff's Memorandum in support of its Motion for Summ:11 y Judgment iii-v, 
Armco Steel Corp. v. Stans (5.D.N.Y. filed Nov. 7, 1968) [hereinafter cite<l Armco Brief]. 
Armco also argued that: 

(1) The Act does not authorize the construction of Yes~<. ls in a rnnc or sub
zone. 

(2) The Foreign Tra<le Zones Board's findings of fact were insufficient and not 
based on substantial evidence. 

(3) The real applicant for the subwne was Equitable-Higgins, not the New 
Orleans Board. 

Armco Brief at iii-v. Each of these arguments was rejected. As to the first, the Court 
held that "there is nothing in the Act, Regulations, or the tariff laws which prohibits 
merchandise such as steel plates from being manufactured into non-dutiable articles such 
as barges." Armco at 269. ·with respect to the second, the Court concluded that the Foreign 
Trade Zones Board's findings complied with the requirements of the Act and Regulations 
and that they were supported with sufficient evidence as to preclude judicial review. The 
Court disposed of the third argument by declaring that "whether the initiative for the 
establishment of t11e subzone came from the grantee of the general purpose zone, the New 
Orleans Board, or Equitable, is immaterial. Throughout all the proceedings, the applicant 
in fact was the New Orleans Board." Armco at 272. 

136 Brief for Defendant in opposition to Plaintiff's l\fotion for Summary Judgment at 
i-iii, Armco Steel Corp. v. Stans (S.D.N.Y. filed Nov. 7, 1968) [hereinafter cited as Govt. 
Brief]. 
The GoYernment also argued that: 

(1) The order creating the subzone constitutes a reasonable interpretation of 
the Foreign-Trade Zone Act, and the operations thus authorized are similar to 
numerous other activities authorized and approved by the Board for many years. 

(2) The contemplated vessel manufacturing operation is authorized by the 
Foreign-Trade Zone Act. 

(3) The activities in the subzone permit tariff avoidance rather than tariff 
evasion and are therefore entire I y legal and proper. 

(4) The zone will be operated as a public utility, according uniform treatment 
under like conditions to all parties. 

(5) The regulations authorizing subzones of the nature here involved consti
tute a valid exercise of the Board's statutory authority. 

(6) The Board's order authorizing this subzone contains the findings required 
by the Foreign-Trade Zone Act. 

(7) The findings of the Foreign Trade Zones Board were supported by sub
stantial evidence. 

(8) The Board of Commissioners of the Port of New Orleans is the operator of 
the subzone, as provided in the order authorizing the subzone's establishment. 

Govt. Brief at i-iii. 
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ported Japane:>e steel for the 1nanufacture of barges in the subzone in 
violation of the F]~Z Act and the tariff lai.vs of the United States.137 

In holding that Annro had standing to assert its claim, the Court re
lied on what it considered to be '' 'a basic presumption' embodied in 
the Adn1ini~trative Procedure Act in favor of 'judicial review to one ad
versely affected by agency action within the meaning of a relevant stat
ute.· "i:i-; The Court concluded that a person adversely affected within 
the 1neaning- of a relevant statute is anyone attempting to assert an in
terest, personal to him, which the relevant statute was specifically de
signed to protect.139 

Discussing the debates prior to the passage of the FTZ Act the Court 
found "a congressional intent that the Act not injure domestic steel 
manufacturers and not diminish the protection which the tariff laws 
afford to domestic steel manufacturers."110 Since Armco asserted that 
the Board's Order denied it the protection of the tariff laws and the 
FTZ Act by creating a means through which foreign steel could be in
jected tariff free into American commerce to the in jury of domestic 
manufacturers, the Court found standing to bring the suit.141 Having 
granted standing to Armco, the Court turned to a consideration of the 
merits of its contentions. 

Armco contended that authorization of a subzone for the sole use of 
Equitable-Higgins violated the FTZ Act's requirements that "each 
zone shall be operated as a public utility ... and that the grantee shall 

1:l1 In effect, Armco contended that the FTZ Board's Order would have the result of 
illegally fostering competition between itself and Japanese steel manufacturers and that 
Armco, as a domestic manufacturer, had a legally protected right, under the FTZ Act and 
the tariff la\\·s, Lo be free from such foreign competition. Armco at 265-66. 

1:38 Armco at 266. 
1~9 Armco at 267. 
uo The Court noted the following colloquy, 

Mr. Holmes .... Now, will the free zones make it possible for foreign steel 
manufactnrers to dump an unlimited amount of their steel into these ports for 
the consumption of the people of the United States in competition with domes
tically manufactured steel? 

Mr Cullen. That most certainly is not the intention of the bill . 

• • • 
The estabfohment of such zones in the ports of entry of the United Stales wil1 

in no way interfere with or change existing tariffs, and is in no way an entering 
wedge for the dumping of foreign products in competition with our domestic 
products .... [T]he creation of such zones will [not] in any way adversely affect 
our domC'st ic ma1 kct,;, or enable foreign products to avoid our tariff levies and 
com pc.:te with domestic products. 

A rmr.o al 2G7. 
111 Armm at 2G8. 
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afford to all who may apply for the use of the zone and its facilities and 
appurtenances uniform treatment under like conditions."142 

However, the Court decided that, since nothing in the Act prohibited 
exclusive usage, the " public utility" requiren1ent would be satisfied if 
the New Orleans zone grantee is ··prepared to offer other areas in the 
port that could be developed for similar purposes and is ready and 
willing to extend to others who may own already developed sites the 
same arrangements under similar terms and conditions."H3 

Notwithstanding its determination that Armco had standing based 
upon evidence of legislative intent that the FTZ Act "not din1inish the 
protection which the tariff laws afford to clo1nestic manufacturers,"14

~ 

the Court refused to find the Board's Order in contra,ention of this 
Congressional purpose. Instead, the Court declared, "Since the Act 
clearly authorizes the manufacture of barges in the subzone, this court 
may not find that such manufacture is a 'hole in the tariff wall.' This 
consideration of national policy can only be detennined by Con
gress."145 Apparently, the Court reasoned that the express language of 
the Act, ·which clearly permits the use of a sub7one to avoid the tariff 
laws, n1ust govern. 

TARIFF COMMISSION PROPOSAL TO REPEAL THE FTZ ACT 

In l\Iay 1969, increased interest in zone use, prospects for future use, 
and the increase in su bzone manufacturing which the Armco decision 
portends, ran headlong into a Tariff Commission proposal to repeal 
the FTZ 1-\ct.146 Subsequently, in August 1969 the Com1nission con-

u2 FTZ Act, 19 U.S.C. § 81n (1964). 
143 Armco at 270. 
144 Armco at 267. See text at note 140 supra. 
145 Armco at 269. 
146 U.S. TARIFF Co~r~l'N, STUDY OF TEMPORARY E'\TRY PRO\ ISIONS OF TITLE 19 TO THE 

UNITED STATES CODE, TC Pun. No. 286, at 7 (1969) [hereinafter cited as TARIFF CoM~t'N 
REP.-1969]. The proposal was one of several which the Commission set out in the report. 
The Commission termed the proposals tentative and announced that they would be the 
subject of a public hearing. Id. at I. The publication represents one of a succession of 
intermediate reports on the temporary entry system. Recent inquiries of the Commission 
by L<\ w &.: POLICY IN INTERNATIONAL Bvs1Nr:ss indicate that due to a hca\ y administrative 
work load, it is unlikely that the Commission will be able to take action with re,;pect to 
the August l 969 hearings in the foreseeable future. In a prior report, the Commission 
states that the purpose of the study was to review the legislative objecti\'es of each tem
porary entry provision, to examine their effectiveness and to determine their impact on 
United States international trade. The Commission expressed special interest in ascer
taining whether the economic forces which led to the creation of the system had changed 
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ducted public hearings on its propusal,14 i ·which is pre1nised on the as
~crtion that •·the l· oreig11 Trac.le Zones Act of 1934, the n1ajor objective 
of which wa~ to ex pee.I itc and encourage international c01n1nerce, has 
not gi \ en rise to the t) pc of connnerce for which it was designed. "H& 

In a brief report, the Conunission underscored its belief that the pri
n1ary purpose of the Frz _ \ct is to encourage U.S. ex port trade. Yet, 
the Con1n1issio11 apparently felt that its analysis of past operations of 
zones. tended to show that they haYe instead pro1noted importation 
of foreign 111ercliandise into the United States.1·19 For exan1ple, the 
Co1nmission Yoice<l concern that the Penuelas, Puerto Rico, subzone 
operates only to avoid in1port quotas on crude petroleun1, and that 
n1anufacturing operations in other zones and subzones "serve solely to 
avoid higher duties applicable to the imported materials."1u0 The re
port reflected the opinion that repeal of the Act would best resolve the 
rontroYers} surrounding the co1npetitive advantages obtained by zone 
1nanufacturers through duty and quota avoidance. The Tariff Co1nn1is
~ion further suggested that, ''since by far the greatest use of 7ones in re
cent ye3rs has been storage and 111anipulation operations,"HH bonded 
warehouses could effectively perform most zone functions once zones 
·were abolished.152 

This proposal to repeal the FTZ Act evoked considerable testimony 
at the hearings held by the Commission-most of it determinedly op
posed.153 In addition, CongTessman Celler criticized the Co1nmission 

<luring the intervening )Cars so as to warrant modification or consolidation of the proce
dun:s to meet current conditions. U.S. TARIFF CoMM'N, STUDY OF TDfPORARY ENTRY PR0-

,·1510\js OF TITLE 19 OF THE UNITED STATES CODE, TC PUB. No. 170, at l (1966) [hereinafter 

cited as T,RIFF Co:-.n,f'N REP.-1966]. 
Hi Tariff Comm'n T-Iearings. supra note 96. 
1-18 T ,,RirF Co:-.r~r'N REP.-1 !)69, supra note 146. at i. 
Hn See id. at 63·6·L 
1:;o Tel. at i. The Penuelas, P.R. subzone represents a unique situation sinc.e the Gov• 

crnmcnt has 1·cst1 idcd the imports of crude oil into zones, other than those located in 
Punto Rico. 1,ee note I2!J supra and accompanying text. 

1:;1 TARIFF Co:-r;,,(:,; Rrr.-Hl69, supra note H6, at 7. 'While manufacturing occurs in 
the i'\ew York and :\Japgucz, P.R. zones and the !'\cw Oileans. San Francisco and Penuelas 
mluoncs, it is significant onl) in Pcnuelas ·where OH-r Sl l million worth of petrochemicals 
wc1e manufa<turcd in fi~cal )Car 1!)68. 30TH ANN. Ru. 37. 

Hi'.? T .,RJH COM.\t'N Rr.P.-1909, supra n0tc 14G, at 7. The Commission's assumption that, 

i11 the e\'cnt of the repeal of the FTZ .\ct, all the functions of foreign trade zones c.ould 
be dfc-r.tivc I} performed in bonded warehouses, appears to be unfounded. The purpose 

of the FT/ .. \r.t was to eliminate many of the cost burdens and administrative disadvan• 
ragcc; of the honrlcd warehouse procedure. Reversion to the exclusive use of bonded ware
houses woJJld rcp1r.s1·nt a regrcs~ion f1om the advantages of foreign trade zone operation. 
(i1•e note 913 rn/1rn and auomp;1t1)ing text. 

Hi:t 'T lie Commi,;sion co11cluct1•d the heating, on Aug. 4-5, 1969. Those who testified in 
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for having summarily concluded that the Act had not given rise to the 
type of commerce for which it was designed without exan1ining and 
evaluating the operation of the Act.1 :;4 \\'hile the Conunission's interin1 

report may be susceptible of such criticisn1, its propo~al with respect to 
foreign trade zones has sparked a lively discussion and a beneficial re
examination of the purpose and potential use of foreign trade zones. 

Effect of RejJeal of the Foreign Trade Zone Act 

Repeal of the FTZ Act would mean the loss of all the advantages, 
theoretical or real, of a foreign trade zone o,·er the drawback and 
bonded warehouse procedures,155 including those potential advantages 
which could materialize if foreign trade zones were allowed to develop. 

opposition to the Commission's proposal to repeal the FTZ Act inclmkd Cong1cssman 
Celler, Congresswoman Mink of Hawaii, Congr.::ssman <le Ia Gar,a, 15th District of Texas, 
other rcprescntati,es of cities and states where zones a1e presemly located, ancl the man
agers of the New York, New Orleans, San F1anc.isco, Tokdo, and Seattle ,ones. Tariff 
Comm'n Hearings, rnpra note 96, at 6, 20, 669, 789, 918, 984, 1043, JQ.18, 1077. No repre
sentatives of the Foreign Trade Zones Board. the Customs Department or otl1C'r go\"ern
mcnt agencies testified in regard to the proposal. 

154 Commenting on the Commission's assertion that FTZs had not gi, en rise to the 
type of commerce for which they ·were designed, Congressman Celler said: 

No elaboration of this argument appears in the text. I am familiar with the acl
,ersary technique of creating a strawman and then knocking him down. 'I his 
has not bef'n done in this case. Instead the technique has been to pretend that 
the man is im isiblc and then to argue he does not exist. I submit that the [FTZ] 
Act is very much in existence and that it ought to be eYaluated prior to the for
mulation of any conclusions about it. 

Id. at 11. Other witnesses testifying at the hearings echoed th is sentiment. Thomas 
Ketchum, president and d1airman of the International Free Zone Management Corp., a 
printe corporation operating the New York zone under contract with the city of New 
York as grantee, commented that the Commission's approach of first issuing a report and 
subsequently gathering "the data, measurements, to support or contradict them . . . is 
the re,erse of proper procedure." Tariff Comm'n Hearings, sujJra note 96 at 955. Com
mission Chairman Metzger himself voiced opposition because, in his opinion, "nothing in 
the report supports proposals, tentath-e or othenvise .. .. " TARIFF Co,1:\r'N REP.-1969, 

rnpra note 146, at 4. 
15S The Commissions' proposal to repeal the FTZ Act must be examined in conjunction 

with its proposal to repeal the drawback provisions, or, alternately. to update and con
solidate these prO\isions. TARIFF CO:\I;\,t'N REP.-1969, supra note 146, at 4. ·when the pro
posals are ernluated on the basis of functions performed. it is evident that not all the 
adrnntages of foreign trade zones can be replaced by the bonded warehouse because ex
perience has demonstrated that bonded warehouse operations are hampered by strict 
customs regulation and administrative "red tape." Thus the abolition of the drawback 
system and foreign trade zones would place an unbearable load on the already encumbered 
bonded warehouse system. (It can be estimated that the shift in ,olume to bonded ware
houses would affect about $3.4 billion in merchandise. the amount on which drawback 

was paid in 1967.) Id. at 3. 
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To date, the trade zone concept has not 1natured. Nonetheless, the out
right abolition of zone:s "·ould certainly foreclose any possible realiza
tion of their latent benefits.166 Thus, an evaluation of the potential of 
foreign trade zones to promote industrial developn1ent, to proyide 
needed em ploy1nent opportunities, tu enable An1erican labor to com
pete wid1 low-cost foreign labor, to expand domestic 1nanufacture of 
goods sold both in the United States and abroad, and to aid the United 
States balance of payments, must play an i1nportant part in any discus
sion of the future of the FTZ Act. 

A nu1nber of features of the Act, which cannot be found in other 
temporary entry procedures, can give rise to these salutary effects. First 
among these is the fact that the Act permits duty-free and quota-free 
1nanufacture of goods destined for export which must utilize foreign 
materials as components.157 This obviates initial outfays of capital for 
bond or duties on imported materials and allows sn1all businesses op
erating on lO'w capital to locate within the United States rather than 
abroad at the source of raw materials.158 For example, it is this feature 
of zone operation that permits the Standard Marine Supply Co1npany 
of r ew Orleans, as principal supplier of nets to shrimp fleets around 
the world, to successfully compete with foreign 1nanufacturers of 
shrimp nets.159 Located within the Ne,v Orleans foreign trade zone, 
Standard "i\!arine imports raw materials into the zone duty free, man
ufactures nets, and subsequently exports the finished products to the 
shrimp fleets. 160 Elimination of the foreign trade zone would seriously 
affect this operation, since Standard !viarine, absent zone advantages, 
would be forced either to relocate outside the United States or find 

1G6 For example, the effect of repeal on the city o( Seattle, which <lcrives 25% of it5 

income from waterfront operations, would lie not so much in the loss of present facilities 
as in the fact that an aggressi\cly managed foreign trade zone could ne,er be enlarged 
and developed on the Seattle waterfront. The same might be said of the Toledo 1one, 
whid1 is just beginning to realize ils international trade possibilities with the develop
ment of the )t. Lawrence Seaway. J. A. Mc\Villiam. assistant secretary and director of 
development. Foreign Trade Zone No. 8, Toledo-Lucas County Port Authority, testified 
hefore the Tariff Commission that "the substitution of the bonded warehou-;e concept, 
c\Cn if applicable in certain storage uses of the zone, could not he a substitute for the 
promotional and foreign trade ~Limulating value of a foreign trade rnne with Its public 
utility base." Tariff Comm'n Hearings, supra note 96, at 1046. 

1r,1 See note 57 rnpra and accompanying text. 
158 Small business enterprises also benefit from the fact that FTZs a1e operaled as pub

lic ulilitics, thus insuring equitable charges to all zone customers, large and small. See 
note 60 s11pra and accompanying text. 

150 Tariff Comm'n Hearings at 1002. Standard Marine Supply Co. exports approx
imately $2,500,000 worth of shrimp nets annually. 

l60 Id. 
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additional funds to finance increased expenditures, either for duties 
on imported materials under the drawback system or for bond under 
the bonded warehouse or release under bond systems. 

In addition, since the Act permits zone manufacturers to import 
zone-produced goods containing foreign materials into the United 
States at custom rates applicable to the finished products,161 zone op
eration provides industries dependent upon in1ported dutiable 1nateri
als with the opportunity to locate in the United States and yet remain 
con1retitive with foreign manufacturers in the United States import 
market. For example, without the inherent tariff advantages of zone 
manufacturing, the Lilli Ann Corporation, which produces women's 
,vearing apparel made primarily of woolen cloth imported fron1 
France,162 ,vould not be able to locate within the United States and 
still compete ·with foreign manufacturers of sirnilar apparel located 
near the source of the raw material.163 

To the extent that zones encourage do1nestic industry to stay at 
ho1ne they benefit the United States balance of payrnents by curtailing 
the a1nount of overseas expenditures of United States private firms 
and by generating additional income and employment in the United 
States.164 For example, in the Toledo foreign trade zone, Volkswagen 

161 See note 103 infra and accompanying text. 
162 The Lilli Ann Corp., located in San Francisco subzone 3-A, imported $341,192.47 

worth of nonprfvileged woven wool fabric from France in fiscal year 1968. 30TH ANNUAL 
REPORT 26 (1968). In the three-year period l 965-1967 Lilli Ann saved approximately 
$500,000 in duties on the imported fabric. See TARIFF CoMM'N REP.-1969, supra note 146, 
at 65-66. This saving is the result of the differential between the ad valorcm rates of the 
imported fabric and the semi-finished wearing apparel manufactured in the subzone. 
See Tariff Comm'n Hearings, supra note 96 at 1088-89. 

163 George R. Tuttle, counsel for Lilli Ann Corp., testified at the Commission hearings 
that because of the high duty on wool fabric, Lilli Ann would be compelJed to relocate 
abroad if the tariff advantages of subzone manufacturing were eliminated. Tariff Comm'n 
Hearings, supra note 96 at 1078. 

164 The value of merchandise shipped from zones represents an increase in value added, 
reflecting American labor, materials, technology, and management, which would othenvise 
have been lost to the domec;tic economy had the imports been produced overseas and 
moved directly into the U.S. market rather than via United States foreign trade zones. 
30TH ANN. REP. 3. However, because the volume of merchandise moved through zones has 
been relatively low (value of merchandise shipped from zones in fiscal year 1968 amounted 
to $97.8 million, id.), zone operations produce negligible beneficial impact on the U.S. 
economy. This conclusion was expressed by E. G. Tobin, Deputy Commissioner of Ports 
and Terminals for the City of New York, while testifying during the Tariff Commission 
hearings. \Vhen asked what the New York trade zone "had done to increase the gross 
product of the i\cw York area or to employment there or Lo bring in additional mone) 
to pump into the New York economy," Mr. Tobin replied, "Basically speaking and bluntly 
speaking, nothing, and that is because ... it simply has not been given the opportunity 
and the chance to grow." Tariff Comm'n Hearings, supra note 96, at 980-81. 
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trucks arc co1H erted to ,ac~nion-camper vehicles using An1erican la
bor.105 1~his operation add~ approximately S 1200166 value to each vehi
cle. Annual productiun of the converted ca1npers averages 500-700 ve
hicle.s,1ui so that the a, erage annual contribution to the G.N .P. of this 
operation ,aries between "600,000 and $840,000. This figure represents 
the Yalue-ac.lded of United States labor and vehicle parts. Due to the 
ability to import the vehicle into United States custo1ns territory at the 
custo1ns rate applicable to the finished ca1nper rather than the rate ap
plicable to the unconverted truck,108 the United States-based opera
tion is able to compete successfully ·with foreign manufacturers in the 
United States i1nport n1arket. '\'ithout the unique tariff advantages of 
zone operations, foreign m::inufacturers ,votllcl perfonn these asse1nbly 
and installation operations and supply substantially the entire United 
States in1port market for finished campers, resulting in the loss of the 
value-::iclclecl of United States labor and parts. 

Thus, although the current low level of zone use has impeded full 
realization of zone potential, there is some evidence to support the con
tention that while outright abolition, as advocated by the Tariff Com
mission, may be a facile answer to the zone controversy, it is not a par
ticularly inspired one. 

Alternatives to Repeal 

Unfortunately the Tariff Commissibn proposal for repeal of the en
tire FTZ Act neglects to consider the possibility of alternative disposi
tions of the zone controversy. One solution, short of abolishing zones 

Oh~en ing the possible beneficial effects of FT7s from another perspecth"e, some pro
ponents of the foreign trade zone concept c;uRgest lliat the use of zones can supplement 
the Federal Government's foreign direr.t investment control program initiated by the 
United States to stem the recent trend toward increased foreign direct imestment by 
,\mrrican firms. See 15 C.F.R. c. X . pt. 1000 (1970). The ,·alue of this investment in
rrc;-i~cd from $32.8 billion in 1960 to ~59.~ billion in 1()67· approximately one-third, or 
$17.-1 bill1on, of direct investment abroad in 1967 was made by the petroleum industry. 
U.S. R lJRF..AIJ OF CE:'IISL'S, STAT. :\BSTR,\CT OF THE U.S. 7~5 (1969). For a review of lhe current 
foreign direct investment program see Note, The Foreign Direct lnvcstmrnl Program: An 
Anal)'sit nnd Critique, 55 VA. L. Rn•. J 39 (1969) 

1r.:; 30TH ANN. Rrr. at 38 (l!Jfi8). 

11;,1 Tariff Cnmm'n I/raring,;, rnpra note 96 at 1062. 
lG7 !d. al 10fi3. 

JG8 The tariff rate; is dkctiv1•ly lowered from the 25% 1ate on the imported trucks to 
the f>½o-; rate on th~ finished camper. Sr.c 10 U.S.C. § 1202. sch. 6, pt. 6, item 692.10 (1964). 
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altogether, is to prohibit manufacturing in foreig11 trac.le zones, a result 
that could be achieved by repeal of the Boggs A1nend1nent.109 

Another approach could be found in cli1nination of the controversial 
tariff advantages inherent in zone operations without entire!) prohibit
ing n1anufacturing in foreign trade zones. This 1night be accon1plished 
in two ·ways. 'l'he first 1nethod could deny any in1port of zone-1nanufac
turecl goods into the United States. This proscription would be consis
tent ,\ ith the FTZ Act's purpose of expediting and encouraging foreign 
co1nn1erce.110 Alternati,ely, the tariff advantages of zone rnanufactnring 
could be eliminated by denying importation of zone-1nanufactured 1ncr
chandise into the United States pending pay1nent of the difference be
tween the duties on the finished product and the stun of duties on its 
component parts. 

vVith two exceptions171 all of the zone 1nanufacturing operations, 
·which have gi, en rise to the present controversy, are carried out in 
subzones. This suggests that a third possible resolution of the contro
versy 1nay be the eli1nination of su bzones. 

All of these alternatives possess disadvantages. Prohibition of zone 
1nanufacturing would render useless existing manufacturing facilities 
located within zones. Requiring exportation of zone-manufactured 
1nerchandise or prohibition of zone manufacturing might also resurrect 
the extremely difficult task of distinguishing between operations of 
1nanu facture and mere mani pulation.172 Perhaps the 1nost objection
able feature of all of these suggested alternatives rests in the fact that 
each would eli1ninate the special tariff advantage of ,one 1nanufactur
ing, which critics find so repugnant. Unfortunately this is precisel, the 
feature of foreign trade zones ·which possesses the potential to expand 
domestic manufacture of goods sold both in the United States and 
abroad, to provide employn1ent opportunities for American labor~ and 
to aid the United States balance of payments by encouraging industrie~ 
dependent upon imported dutiable or quota-restricted materials to lo
cate their operating plants within the United States.173 

Thus the question clearly posed, and apparently ignored by the Tar-

1G9 1CJ U.S.C. § 81c (1964). 
170 See note 56 supra and accompanving text. 
171 The Ormont Drug & Chemical Company manufactures pharmaceuticals in the ~ew 

York Citv zone. DYl\ISZA, sup·a note 7, at 146. Four other firms manufacture uniforms, 
leather goods, phannaceuticals, and precision optical instruments in the 1Iapguez, PR. 

zone. 
172 See note 67 supra and accompanying text. 
173 See note 16-1 supra and accompanying text. 
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iff Co1nn1ission, is not 1nerely how to put a stop to zone tariff circu1n
, ention, but rather whether the benefits of zone 1nanufacturing out
weigh the inju1 y. if any, that may be caused to domestic industry. An 
inquiry of this nature need not be confined merely to a reexa1nination 
of zones in their pre~ent context but should focus as ·well on the cre
aci, e use of the trade zone concept as an instrument of economic de
velopment. 

I~rAGINATIVE APPLICATION OF FTZs IN A NEw CONTEXT 

The unique features of foreign trade zones, co1nbined with other 
assistance programs, could help to stimulate econon1ic growth in un
derdeveloped regions of the country. For example, with a little innova
tion, the inherent duty and quota advantages of zone 1nanufacturing 
operations could be harnessed and held out as a type of tax incentive to 
private capital willing to invest in urban ghettos or depressed rural 
c1reas.174 Utilization of the foreign trade zone as a vehicle to encourage 
priYate investment has, hnwever, certain practical limitations. 

Foremost among these is the very limited number of industries for 
which foreign trade zones offer a tariff advantage. Only those industries 
which utilize imported raw materials dutiable at higher rates than those 
levied on the finished products can benefit from zone manufacturing.175 

A second limitation, applicable especially to rural areas, lies in the 
economics of plant location. A manufacturer is not likely to locate in 
a depressed area unless it provides the least cost location for his indus
trial plant. Least cost location is determined by weighing the total 
transportation costs of raw materials and finished goods against the 
total production costs of capital, labor, and taxes.176 Depressed areas, 

lH Such a utilization of zones could dovetail with President Nixon's "high priority pro
gram" to provide tax credits to private industry in order to encourage investment in 
poverty areas and the hit ing and training of hard core unemployed. Address of President 
Nixon to the Congress of the United States, April 21, 1969 I 15 CoNc. Rec. H281 l (daily 
ed. April 21, 1969). 

175 Industries which can secure a tariff advantage from zone manufacturing inclucle, 
inter alia, manufacturers of woolen clothes, precision optical instruments, electrical com
ponents, pharmaceuticals, relined petroleum, petrochemicals and steel products. In addi
tion there arc 22 dutiable metals which could he manufactured into finished products in a 
trade zone so as to take advantage of duty-free entry into U.S. customs territory. For a 
list of these products and the valuation of the products that entered the U.S. in 1967 see 
Note, Foreign Trade lone Mnn11/ncltlri11g: The Emcrgt·nce of a Free Trade Instrument, 
9 \'A. J. Jr,; r'c, I. -141, 474 75 (1%9). 

17/J s·ce DY\tSt.A, s11/1ra note 7, at 153 61 (disrnssion of the economics of plant location 
wilhin foreign trade zones). 
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located far from the sources of raw materials and the markets for the 
finished goods, may not provide the least cost location despite the avail
ability of zone tariff ad vantages. 

Legislatively imposed restrictions on the location of zones and sub
zones would present a further lin1itation. Foreign trade zones 1nust be 
located at or near a port of entry.177 This require1nent does not pre
clude the establishment of a zone in most areas of the United States in 
Yiew of the comprehensive list of ports of entry presently in exis
tence,178 and the relative ease with which new ports of entry can be 
designated.179 However, the effective application of the zone concept 
to the problem of economically depressed areas will depend, in many 
instances, on the use of special purpose zones for manufacturing. !\1any 
depressed areas, located in rural regions possessing little or no volume 
of n1erchandise moving in international commerce, could not support 
general purpose zones. Only special purpose zones can feasibly contrib
ute to economic development of such areas by providing desperately 
needed employment opportunities and economic diversification. There
fore, the ability to locate such zones without geographical restriction 
beco1nes critical. 

Up to no,v, manufacturing special purpose zones have been autho
ri1ed only as subzone adjuncts to existing general purpose zones and 
then upon a finding that the general purpose zone lacked adequate fa
cilities and services to accornmodate the operations proposed.180 The 
validity of one such subzone was upheld in the Armco decision. How·
ever, the FTZ Board has yet had no occasion to rule on an application 
for a special purpose zone to be located inland hundreds of miles from 
the nearest existing general purpose zone. Nevertheless, with respect to 
the legality of such a zone, the Executive Secretary of the FTZ Board 
has stated that, in his opinion, there is nothing "which ,vould preclude 
the possibility of establishment of a special purpose zone, anywhere 1n 

1 i7 FTZ Act § 2, 19 U.S.C. § 81b; 15 C.F.R. § 400.101 (1968). 
li8 19 U.S.C. § 2 (1964). A zone or subzone could now be placed at any of the over 50 

locations listed at 19 C.F.R. § 6.13 (1968). 
179 A port of entry may be established by Executive Order of the President, by order 

of the Secretary of the Treasury, or by Act of Congress. 19 C.F.R. § l.2(b) (1969). The 
President is authorized to establish or abolish ports of entry, provided that the whole 
number of ports of entry shall not be made to exceed those authorized as on Aug. I, 
1914, except as the same may thereafter be provided by law. l 9 U.S.C. § 2 (1964). The 
President, by Exec. Order No. 10,289, Sept. 17, 1951, 16 Fed. Reg. 9499. delegated to the 
Secretary of Treasury this authority to discontinue ports of entry by abolishing the same 
and establishing others in their stead. 

180 See note 79 supra and accompanying text. 
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the Uni tcd .States. pro, iclecl the applicant was eligible and he met the 
criteria for a zone facility as required by the .\ct and Regulations."181 

De.":>pite the~e pr<1ctical limitations, the i1naginative use of the zone 
concept by 1nu11icipal and state governments, as ·well as by private busi
ness and trade gToup~, can contribute directly to the economic growth 
ut underdeveloped areas. In creating a depressed area zone the initia
ti, c :,hould co1ne iron1 local governrnents. ,vhere governments find 
sufficient in\'esunent interest, municipal or state corporations could be 
org·anized as the zone applicant. 

Inno, .ni,·e use of the foreign trade zone has, in fact, already begun. 
The Co1nn1onwe.1l th of Puerto Rico has incorporated the use of for
eign trade zones in its progra1n to decentraliLe its industry fro1n the 
San J u~1n n1ctropolitan area and de, elop the agriculture-do1ninated 
econ01ny of the Soutlnrestern Region of Puerto Rico.182 A Con1mo11-
,, ealth corporation, the Puerto Rico Industrial Development C01npany 
(PRIDCO) 1~=3 applied for a zone near the port of 1fayaguez located in 
this region. The application was gTanted184 and the zone established on 
August 21, 1961. PRIDCO has since lea5ed the zone to four manufac
turing tenants engaged in the production of unifonns, leather goods, 
pharmaceutical products, and precision optical instnnnents. These op
erations directly employ approximately 350 workers with an annual 
production ,,·orkers' payroll in excess of $1.2 million.185 

Other com1nunity industrial development progTams incorporating 
the use of foreign trade zones have been proposed in various areas of 
the lrnitecl States. For exa1nple, the 1fcAllen Trade Zone, Inc., a Texas 
corporation organi7ecl by the Chamber of Com1nerce of 1\,f cAllen, 
Texas. has filed an .-ipplication for a zone near 1\1cAllen as a 111ajor 
phase in that comn1unity's industrial develop1nent efforts.186 The 1one 
is designed to provide new employment in the l\fc.\llen area and to 

1~1 Intcnicw wirh Richard L. Lake, Executive Secretary of the Foreign Trade 7one 
Bnard, i\OV. 28. I !JG'l. 

18~ Tariff Comm'n !fern ings, s11pra nole 96, at 669-74 (testimony of Jorge L. Cordova, 
Rcsidr•nt Commissioner of Pue1 to Rico). 

183 PRIDCO is a corporate subsidiary and financial and real estate branch of the Corn
monwP-alth's Economic De\elopmenL Administration. Id. 

181 F'I7, nd. Order :,{o. 50, July~. 1960, 25 Fed. Reg. 6311 (1960). 

1s:; Tariff C()mm'n llearings, supra note 06. at 669-71. Then~ arc a number of other 
firms intr·1<•st<·d in cqablishing ma1111tacturing plants in the 10nc. Two projects in ad

\;rnurl pl:m11irig ~t.tg<·s \dll t·mplny app1nxim,1tcly 225 woikcrs and invol\'e investment 
of .S 1.7 milli<Jn in plant fariliti,•s. Id. ar Gm-7•L 

18fl Id. at 20 (tc.: 1im<ir1} of r,ong1< ~slllan de la Cana, 15th District, Tex.). 
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enhance that region of Texas as a new gateway in international trade 
and commerce with ~Iexico. 

The management of the New York City foreign trade zone is pres
ently planning for additional zones at John F. Kennedy Airport and 
in i\Ianhattan in connection with an urban progra1n developed by 
the United States Department of Housing and Urban De\elop1nent 
through the private company, Liu urban Design .\ssociates.167 'The 
New York zone has also begun efforts to establish a zone in Brooklyn 
coordinating with the United States Department of Labor and its ~Ian
power Administration "to attain the n1axin1um i1npact on the e1nplo;-
1nent proble1ns of the local econo111y." 1h8 These expansion plans of Lhe 
New York 1one suggest that other zones located in urban areas such as 
San Francisco, New Orleans. Seattle and Toledo can expand their ac
tivity, perhaps establi\hing sub1,ones to be located in blighted urban 
areas facing critical unc1nploy1nent proble1ns. Such a foreign trade zone 
expansion program could be closely coordinated with Federal progra1ns 
designed to combat urban une1nployn1ent. 

In addition to serving as a vehicle for the pro1notion of econo1nic 
development of depressed areas, the foreign trade ?one could serve as 
an effecti\ e tool in supplen1enting n1assive Federal-State progra1ns such 
as the current Ozarks Region Economic De\elop1nent Prograin.189 The 
Ozark Regional Comn1ission, an active Federal-State partnership for 
the imple1nentation of economic development progra1ns in 134 coun
ties in Arkansas. Kansas, ~1issouri, and Oklaho1na, has contracted for 
a study of the feasibility of establishing an international trade develop
ment zone complex in its area as another step in fostering economic de
,elopment of the entire region.10° Foreign trade zones appear idea1ly 
suited to complernent the operation of the proposed international 
trade development zone co1nplex in the Ozarks. The tariff advantages 
and unique capabilities of zones to facilitate foreign comn1erce should 
attract industry to the area, thus generating additional employment 
and further utilization of local resources.191 

187 Id. at 968. 
188 Id. 
189 The Ozarks Economic Development Region was designated by the Secretary of Com

merce on l\Iarch 1, 1966, under the Public ·works and Economic De,elopmc:nt Act of 
1965. 42 U.S.C. §§ 3171-89 (Supp. IV, 1965-1968). 

mo Tariff Comm'n Hearin[{s, supra note 96, at 845 (testimony of Albert G.O. Le,)', 
consultant in economic planning and public administration). 

101 Already, a coal mining company in the region has signed a contract to supply 
Japanese industrial firms with 1.2 million tons of coal annually. The coal will come from 
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Current efforts of the Fairfax Industrial Authority, Fairfax County, 
Virginia, to e·tablish a foreign trade zone at Dulles International Air
port ill usnate another ct ea.ti vc use of the zone concept. rn:1 The Au
thority anticipates that the 1one will contribute to the County's indus
trial growth and the di, ersification of its economic base. The proposed 
1une is especial I y noteworthy since, if approved, it would be the first 
located inland at an airport. 103 If established, the zone would prove 
p.1rticularly attractive to industries which rely on air freight to effect 
rapid distribution of products to consumers.194 

CONCLUSION 

The FTZ controversy, in the main, revolves about protected d01nes
tic industry objections to zone operations as unfair competition. The 
7\fachiasport affair and the Armco case are but n1anifestations of this 
controyersy. In the final analysis, objection to trade zones distills down 
to the basic conflict between an oft clai1ned U.S. policy of foreign trade 
liberalization and the underlying protectionist sentiment of 1najor do
rnestic industries. 

Perhaps the FTZ Act can contribute to the resolution of these con
flicting policies. 11anufacturing in zones could sen·e to increase effi
ciency among domestic producers through the prod of foreign compe
tition, ·without the threat of serious economic dislocation which might 
result if tariff barriers ·were removed in toto. Indeed, the FTZ may be 
the best catalyst to effectuate the transition. 

Abolishing the zones entirely, with no replacement to exemplify na
tional trade policy as clearly as the FTZ, would be an unfortunate ges
ture. tr.S. trade policy should not be made up of a series of tariff 
crutches that protect obsolescent, inefficient or weak industries. Rather 
than abolish FTZs, it may be possible for those industries which find it 
difficult to meet foreign competition as a result of freer zone use to 
look to adjustn1ent assistance rather than seek added protectionist 
rneasures.103 

near Poteau, Okla. where a $40 million coal and coke development is under way. Id. at 
8t6-47. 

102 'Washinglon Post, '.\farch 3, 1970, at D7, col. 1. 
ir,:1 A ~imilar airport facilily to be located al Kennedy International Airport in New 

Yod City is also in the planning stages. See note 187 rnjJra. 
J!H Washington Post, March 3, ID70, at D7, col. 3. 
1!'1:i It is arguable that adjustment assistance might be available in a situation such as 

Armro, where ta, iffc; were n·ducccl, in effect, from 7½% to 0, by use of the zone. Recently 
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If preservation of FTZs can serve to underline continuing U.S. com
mitment to a liberalized international trade policy, creative expansion 
of zone operations can also provide valuable impetus in development 
of certain areas in the domestic economy. For exa1nple, subzone oil re
finery corn petition may lead not only to development of relati, ely de
pressed geographic areas of the nation, but may also result in lov;er 
prices to the consumer. The Armco fact situation clearly indicates the 
increased prospects for revitalizing the troubled shipbuilding industry 
through the use of zones. 

The Tariff Commission has proposed that FTZs be abolished. Their 
reasoning suggests that the reduction of tariffs brought about by the 
Kennedy Round negotiations have rendered zones obsolete since A1ner
ican businessmen will no longer have an economic incentive to utilize 
zone operation. It seems, however, that the converse is true. Indeed, 
current tariff and quota barriers have proved so significant in certain 
areas that their avoidance by zone manufacturers has evoked sharp crit
icism that such activity represents a "hole in the tariff ·wall."rno If the 
trade zone concept is to become an anachronism as tariff protection 
diminishes then the logical course is to let it pass on naturally, rather 
than seek its premature destruction. 

proposed amendments to § 30l(c)(2) of the Trade Expansion Act of 1962, 19 U.S.C. § 1901 
(1964) liberalize the scope of assistance. The President's Trade Message of Nov. 18, 1969, 
explaining the proposed amendment, pointed out that "direct aid to those individually 
injured should be more readily available than tariff relief for entire industries. It can be 
more closely targeted; it matches the relief to the damage; and it has no harmful side 
effects on overall trade policy." TRADE Acr OF 1969-MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT, H.R. 
Doc. No. 91-194, 91st Cong., 1st Sess. (1969), reprinted in 11th 115 CoNc. REc. S 14,534 
(daily ed. Nov. 18, 1969). 

196 Armco at 269. This is precisely the posture taken by Armco Steel Corp. in the 
Armco decision. 
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APPENDIX 
TABLE 1 

f0RUGN TRADE ZONE OPJ,RATlONS IN FISCAL YEAR 1968 

Total value of 

merchandise 
forwarded to 
U.S. custo111s 

territory 

$32,158,617 

24,864,124 

I ,7'.?9,470 

1,813,554 

1,197,831 

Total " .llue of 
111 er ch an cl isl! 
forwarded Lo 

foreign 
countries 

S 5,001,257 

2,078,282 

2.Gn.58.'.! 

70,65 1 

143,419 

Leading 

commodities 
o[ foreign 
01igin b) 

val ue 

1'Ictals. 
rnachinen 

Tea, 

cameras 

Ekctronic 

parts, camci as 

\ 'an ti uck,. 

salmon 

Cotton duck, 

semi-finished 

han d tools 
.. -- ... -

(Continued) 

Profit 01· 

(los~) Oil 

/ClllC 

opc1 ati1)1ls 

($}06,70Q)U 

(1,837) 

1,367 

(26,656) 

30,688 

Number 

of business 
firms 
served 

Over 600 

l I 3 

100 

83 

6 
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APPENDIX 
TABLE 1 (Continued) 

FOREIGN TRADE ZONE OPERATIONS IN FISCAL YEAR 1968 

Total value of 
merchandise 
forwarded to 
U.S. customs 
territory 

$11,818,000 

2,027,173 

449,237 

11,122,748 

Total $86,571,985 

Total value of 
merchandise 
forwarded to 
foreign 
countries 

$95,065 

497,972 

16,978 

none 

$10,579,206 

Leading 
commodities 
of foreign 
origin by 
value 

Zinc, liquor 

Liquor, 
vehicles, 
newsprint 

\Voven wool 
fabric 

Crude oil 

Source: FOREIGN-TRADE ZONES BOARD, 30TH ANNUAL REPORT TO THE CONGRESS (1968). 
o. The N .Y. zone loss is due largely to decreased warehouse rental revenue. 
b Leased to Lilli Ann Corp. for storing, cutting, and processing semi-finished wearing apparel. 
c Leased to Union Carbide Corp. for production of petrochemicals. 

Profit or 
(loss) on 
zone 
operations 

$24,800 

(34,658) 

n.a. 

n.a. 

Number 
of business 
firms 
served 

81 

82 

l 
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COI\fl\lENTS 

~rHE COi\1PE1~ENrr AUl~I-IORil"'Y CO="JCEPT IN 
UNI1..,ED ST ATES TAX TREATIES 

l~TRODUCTIO~ 

The 1najoritv of countries tax the income of residents and property 
of dmnicili:uies1 irrespective of source or situs, while taxing nonres
idents on inco1ne produced and property located ·within their bor
ders.:! Thus. a resident corporation of state A, upon selling its goods or 
conducting its business in state B, may be subject to taxes on the in
c.on1e fron1 such acth·ities not only in st,lte A but also in state B.3 

Similarlv, an investor in securities rnay be taxed on dividends and 
interest in both his state of citizenship and in the state where his in-

1 .\ clomicib.ry has his permanent home within the taxing state; absences from it 

do not alter his fixed intention to return. A resident by contrast li,es within the ta-xing 
:.tatc ,,·ithout the intention to remain there indefinitely. Thus a person may ha,e more 
th:rn one residence, but only one domicile. Domicile is the jurisdictional basis generally 
used in estate taxation while residence is the jurisdictional basis generally used for 
income t::ixation. See 84 C.J.S. Taxatior1 309 (1954); i'; C.].',. Residence (1954); 25 Am. 

Jur. ~d Domicil §§ 1-3, 4-6 (1966); c.f., e.g., Comention with France with Respect to 
Taxes on Income and Property. July 28, 1967, art. 3 [ ] - U.S.T. -, T.I..\.S. );o. 6518 
(dfecti\e Aug. 11, 1968) [hereinafter income tax treaties arc cited by country and article, 
i.e. France, art. 3J. See generally B. BITTKER & L. EBB, UNITED STATES TAXATION OF FOREIGN 

!~COME \:\D FOREIGN PFRSO:\S, 30-97 (1968) (bases of income tax jurisdiction). 

'.:? Common Market countries, other than Italy. lcn a tax on the world income of resident 
indhidual~ and companies. In addition, e,ery Common Market countr) taxes non

residents on i:1comc produced ,,ithin th:it country. See E. ~ORTCL1rrF, CO;\lMO"I MAR.RH 

FISCAL S\51£:\fS 10-11, 26-27, 40-41, 57-58, i'.2-73 (1960). 

For a discu~sion contrasting origin of income with domicile of the taxpayer as the ap
propriate method for taxation see E. SELIC:'>! \N. DOUBLE TAXATIO:-; \:-.o 1.....-n R'-,\110:--;At. 

FISCAL Co-orER.\TtO:-; 83-113 (1928). The United States not onl) taxes n:sidt·m, on wndd
\\icle income and nonresident aliens on income earned within the United St:itcs, but also 

taxe~ both resident and nonre~ident citi,cns on world-wide income. Aside hl1m tcrtain 
cxct pt ion , the Internal Re,enue Code of 1954 imposes taxes on "all inrnmc from "lutcver 
source dcriH.cl' ' (§ 61) of c\cry indi\ idual, and of ·'c\Cl") corpn1.ttion" (§ 11) \,iLhin its 

ju1i cli<.tion, rcganllc- s of ciLi1cnsh:p. For the cxet·ptions to this general tulc ~cc I~r. RD'. 
CooF. of l 1Jri4, §§ S71-i5, 877, 911 -1'.!. See ge11oally J. C110">1~11c, I LDLRAL 1:--co:-.rE TAXAno:,.; 

539-12, 601-0G (l!JG8). 

R See, cg .• h-r. RE\. ColH' of 1951. §§ 11, 88~. 
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vestment was made.4 Double taxation is the obvious res ult, n1aJ- ing 
foreign business or investment rel a ti vel y less prufitablc.0 

Recognizing the need for relief from this burden of double tax
ation, 6 the United States, by 1918, had begun to engage in a unilateral 
application of a foreign tax credit7 and, by 1933, had begun a treaty 
program intended to alleviate the problem through the negotiation 
of bilateral tax conventions.8 Today the United States is a paity to 

4 See, e.g., 1:--.rT. REv. CODE of 1954, §§ 61, 871. 
5 See E. SELIG~IAN, supra note 3, at 52. See generally Canoll, International Tax Law: 

Benefit~ for American Investors and Enterprises Abroad, 2 IKT'L LAW. 602 (1968); Gilpin 
& Wells, International Double Taxation of Income: Its Problems and Re111edics, 28 TAXES 

9 (1950); Ross, U.S. Taxation of Alien and Foreign Corporations: The Foreign Investors 
Tax Act of 1966 and Related Developments, 22 TAX L. REv. 279, 28·1-87 (19Gi). 

6 The classic case of intern:1.tional "juridical" double taxation occurs "hen the same 
taxpayer is taxed on the :i;1rnc· income or estate property by two countries. In addition, 
there is the newer concept ul "nonomic." <louhle taxation where the same income is taxed 
by two governments although reported by separate but related e11tities. See note 27 infra. 

7 See INT. R£v. CODE of 1951, §§ 901-06 (foreign tax credit), 871, 881, 911 (other remedial 
devices). See generally E. Own..;s, THE FOREIC"II TAX CREDIT 20-21 (1961); Slowinski, Hader• 
lein, & Meyer, International Tax Treaties: Where Are We?-Where Are TVe Going?, 5 VA. 
J. INf'L L. 133-37 (1965). 

From the perspective of the taxpayer, the foreign tax credit is the easiest way to remedy 
double taxation; however, it is not necessarily the most logical remedy from an economist's 
point of view. The tax credit merely reimburses the taxpayer for his payment of the foreign 
tax, regardless of its propriety. Thus, the total cost of such a tax falls on the credit
granting state. Conceptually, the treaty device provides a more equitable and fiscaJly sound 
approach to alleviating international double taxation. Tax treaties attempt to resolve 
double taxation through tax-splitting, based on the economic rationale that only that 
amount of income earned in a state sho_uld be taxed by that state. 

The United States Foreign Tax Credit, INT. REV. CooE of 1954, §§ 901-06, does not 
always provide relief from international double taxation. The two primary limits of the 
tax credit are: (1) the limitation under Code § 904 (the overall or per country limitations); 
(2) the statutes of limitations. Section 90-1 limits the foreign tax credit by applying the 
following formula: 

Foreign Source Taxable Income [Maximum allowable] 

T 1 T bl I X U.S. Tax - f . d -ota axa e ncome - ore1gn ere 1t 

Treas. Reg. § 1.904 (1964). 
This limitation is mitigated some\, hat by the !he-year carryover and two-year carryback 

provisions, INT. REv. CODE of 1954, § 904-(d). 1',;eYertheless, before the carryover or carryback 
provisions can be used, the basic limitation of § 904-(a) must be satisfied. See B. BrITKER 
& L. EBB, supra note 1, at 264-67. 

The beneficial effect of the foreign tax credit and the carryover and carryback provisions 
may be nullified in large part by applicable statutes of limitations. Therefore, the com
petent authority procedure may provide the only avenue of remedial relief. 

8 Concern about problems of double taxation began in the 19th century in Europe 
when persons living along the border of one country worked or had business in a neigh
boring country. The 1843 treaty between France and Belgium is considered the first 
modern tax convention. Comention conclue a Lille, le 12 aout 1843, pour regler les 
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01ne thirty-six tax conventions.9 These conventions generally provide 
a fonuula which atte1npts to deal with the problem by: (1) prescribing 
conditions under which only one of the two states rnay i1npose a tax 
on a specified kind of incon1c10 or property;11 (2) establishing a de-

rdations des admini~trations de J'enregist1cmcnt de l-'1ame et de Belgique (I), Tome 
Cinquiernc Recueil <les T1aitcs de la France (1843-1849) at 105 (Amyot, Etliteur des 
A1chi\es Diplomatiques). Onl) after \\1orl<l War I, "hen the exigencies of post\\ar bu<l
get5 caused a general inc1ease in tax rates which, in turn, created an almost unbearable 
lnm.lcn on international commerce, di<l the impetus to international tax wnvcntions 
gain momentum. Ulililation of 1emedial dc\ic.es, such a:. the foreign tax crc<lic, began at 

this time. 
The first attempt by the United States at a bilateral solution was the Double Taxation 

Convention anJ. Protocol with France, April 27, 1932, 49 Stat. 3J.15 (1935-1936) (cffecti\'e 
Jan. 1, 1936) (no longer in force). This con\'cntion, which had no competent authority 
provision, ,\a'i \ery limited in scope. The first wmprehensive United States tax comention 
did not enter into force until 1939 with the signing of the Convention and Protocol with 
Sweden rc,pecting Double Taxation, Match ~3. 1939, 5·! Stat. 17.'./I (1939-1941), T. S. No. 
958 (effective Jan. l, 1940). By 1950, the United States had signed only six treaties. ·r he 
pace increased during the 1950's and 1960's when thirty more ,.,ere signed. 

9 European nations have entered into a total of approximately 150 tax con\'cnlions to 
eliminate double taxation. Fo.- information about European taxation and tax treaties sec 
1:-."TERNATIO:'ll:\.L BURE.-\U OF FISCAL DOCUMD,'TATION, EUROPE.AN T AXATI0:-1 (1961-1968 Binders) 
(volumes contain index to tax treaties). 

The United States adopted this method after realizing that the advantages contained 
in mutual concessions to avoid double taxation were far superior to tho,e existing in the 
unilateral method of granting tax o·edits for foreign taxes paid by United States tax
payers. See Carroll, supra note 5, at 893. Nevertheless, the foreign tax credit is today the 
predominant form of relief from the burden of double taxation. l~-r. Rn. CODE of I 954, 
§§ 901-06; See Owens, Role of U.S. Income Tax Treaties in Relieving Double Taxation, 
4 INST. PRIVATE INVESTMENT 109, 112 (1962). In areas such as estate tax and indirect taxes, 
howc'<cr, the tax credit is not so effective in eliminating double taxation as the tax treaty, 
primarily because of the significant limitations on the amount of tax credit. Sec INT. RE\', 

CooE of 1951, § 2014; note 7 supra. 
The Appendix, infra, contains a compilation of all United States double tax conventions 

(both "income" and "estate and gift') presently in effect, and their respecti\·e competent 
authority provisions. 

10 See, e.g., Pakistan, art. III, para. 1 (exemption method): 
A United States enterprise si.1all not be subject to Pakistan tax in respect of 

the industrial or commercial profits unless it is engaged in trade or business in 
Pakistan through a pc1mam:nt establishment situated therein .... 

The country giving up the tax is ordinarily the one ·which has the more tenuous claim 
to it, either because the activities ,.,ithiu its borders are marginal or temporary in natmc. 
Gordon, The Role of Tax Treaties, 43 TAX£S 463, 465 (1965). This conlcpt is manifested 
in the permanent estabfohment standard which is used as the general criterion £or deter
mining ,,hich country or countries will impose a tax. 

11 See France, Estate Tax Treaty, art. 3: 

(2)(b) Corporeal moveable property except as hereinafter prcscribccl, as well as 
hank notes and any other kind of money "hich is k~.11 tender at the place of 
issua nee, sha II be ckcmccl to be si tua Led "he-re it is ph )~ically located at the time 
of the dcc.:cclc-nt's death. 

See also id., art. 5: 
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tailed set of definitions to avoid divergent interpretations in the ad
ministration of the treaty; and (3) providing for the reduction of 
withholding tax on the ren1ission of income to nonresidents to a level 
corresponding to the tax credit permitted by the state of citizenshipY.i 

Notwithstanding treaty provisions, the foreign tax credit and other 
remedial devices,13 double taxation can still occur, for example, where 
conflict arises between the internal tax laws of the signatory states in 
the determin3.tion of such questions as the territorial source or the 
nature of the income in the area of income taxation, and the situs of 
proRerty, or domicile of the taxpayer in the area of estate ta:>...ation. 14 

Moreover, disagreements often arise in the interpretation of rules 
despite elaborate attempts to provide workable definitions in each 
convention.15 Consequently, United States tax treaties ha'\'e generally 
provided a means of resolving such difficulties to avoid Tesort to the 
lengthy procedure of treaty renegotiation. Each contracting party 
designates a representative with the authority to pro1nulgate the reg
ulations necessary to interpret and carry out the provisions of the 
convention, to exchange tax information, and to receive and seek 
redress for double taxation claims arising under the treaty. This reir 
resentative is the competent authority.16 

[The United States] shall allow against its Lax . .. a credit for the amount of the 
tax imposed by the other Contracting State with respect to property situated 
in the territory of such other Contracting State .... 

These articles also have definitional significance in that they indicate situs. See note 14 
infra and accompanying text. 

12 See, e.g., Ireland, art. VI, para. 1, and art. XIII, para. 2. 
The rate of United States tax on <;lividends derived from a United States corpora
tion by a resident of Ireland who is subject to Irish tax on such dividends and 
not engaged in a trade or business in the United States shall not exceed 15 
per cent .... United States tax payable in respect of income from sources within 
the United States shall be allowed as a credit against any Irish tax payable in 
respect of the income .... 

See generally E. OWENS, supra note 7, at 530-36. 
13 See note 7 supra. 
14 For example, consider the sale of personal property. The United States considers 

the territorial source of any income resulting from the sale to be the place where title 
passes to the buyer. INT. REV. CODE of 1954, § 86l(a)(6); Treas. Reg. § 1.861-?(c) (1968). 
The United Kingdom, on the other hand, considers the source to be the country in which 
the personal property is physically situated (situs) at the time of sale, or the country in 
which the contract of sale is concluded. HARVARD WORLD TAX SERIES, TAXATION IN THE 

UNITED KINGDOM 321-22 (1957). 
15 ·while many treaties provide, as the French treaty does in art. 2, that "any term not 

otherwise defined shall ... have the meaning which it has under the laws of that Con
tracting State relating to the taxes which are subject to the Convention," it may be that 
the specific term has no definition under the national law or that its meaning is not readily 
ascertainable. As a result, disagreements may arise concerning the applicable definition. 

16 The continental term, competent authority, meaning a delegated representative of 
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THE lJ 'ITFD TATES COMPETENT Au1 noRITY 

Appro ·imately half of the 11ited States treaties designate the ''Sec
reta1 y of the 1 .. reasury or his delegate" as the United States con1petent 
authority, 17 while the other half designate the "Crnn1nissioner of In
ternal Revenue or his duly authorized rcpresentative."1s T 'he result 
is the sa1ne, however, since the ecretary of the ·rreasury has delegated 
his powers as competent authority to the C01n1nissioner of Internal 
Revenue. 19 1\ll functions of the United States con1petent authority 

a treaty country ,, i1h plenary power O\er his area of responsibility, is seldom used in 
United Slates treaties except for the tax conve11tions. 

The first United States ncaty to me the term, competent autho1 ity, was the comention 
with S\\cdcn in 1939. Con\'cntion all(l Prolllcol with Sweden respecting Double Taxation, 
.\larch 23, 1939, 5 l Stat. 1759 (1939-1941), T. S. No. 958 (effecti\'c Jan. I, l~J 10). It appears 
to ha,e been dcrhetl from l\\O exi~ting rnmentions, one bet\,c:en Sweden and the ACther
lan<ls an<l the other between S\\cdc:11 and Germany, and rcp1escntecl "the outcome 
of efforts on the part of the United States delegation to exclude from the convention 
and protocol merely adminbtrative rules." In the 1939 corncntion, scH·n articles set 
forth three main :1t.lmini:.trati,e functions for the competent authoiity: (1) the promulga• 
tion of rules for the apportionment of industrial and commen:ial profits and for the 
interpretation and implementation of the com ention provisions; (~) the exchange of 
information with other competent authorities; and, (3) the receipt and negotiation of 
double taxation claims considered contrary to the treaty provisions. The general intenL 
of these provisions ,,as to lay groundwork for rcsoh·ing double taxation cases \\hid1, from 
experience with the existing French tax comention. the United States 1-.ncw would in
c,itably ari e. 

All the United States conventions in effect today contain similar, though perhaps more 
sophisticated, prO\isions. The same three functions found in the treaty with Sweden 
are gi,cn to the competent authority in modern treaties. In adclition, to facilitate the 
performance of these functions, the majority of the treaties provide that the competent 
authorities may communicate with each other directly, rather than channel their com
munications through their rcspecti,e foreign offices. 

17 This number also includes those treaties which read "the Commissioner of Internal 
Rc, cnue as authoril(·cl by the Secretary of the Treasury.·• These 18 treatie~ arc: 1\ustralia 
Income and Gift, Austria Income, Canada Estate, ri11land Income and Estate, France 
Income, Germany Income, Italy Income and Estate. Japan Income, E~tate and Gift, 
Luxembourg Income, Sweden Income, Switzerland Income and £c;tate, United Kingdom 

lr1<0me. 
18 These 18 treatie~ arc: Australia Estate, Belgium Income, Canada Income. Denmark 

Income, France Estate, Gr<'cce Income and Es1atc, lrclancl Income and E~tate. :\'etherlands 
lncome, New Zealand Income, Norway Income and Estate, Pakistan Income, South Africa 
Income and Estate, Trinidad & Tobago Income, United Kingdom E'-tate. ·1 he recent trend 
is clearly toward that of designating the Secretary of the Treasury to be the competent 
authotity for the United States. 

10 There exists a gap in the chain of "written" delegation orders between the Office 
of the SeLTctary of the Treasury and the Comrnisc;ioncr of Intclllal Re,enue. Only one 
specific delegation oJClcr from the Seoctary to the Commissioner to act as the competent 
authority appeara to exii;t. This one appli<'~ to the treaty with Sweden. Treas. Order No. 
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are in fact exercised by three offices within the Internal Revenue Ser• 
vice: the Office of Chief Counsel, the Office of Assistant Commissioner 
(Technical), and the Office of International Operations. 

The Chief Counsel of the Internal Revenue Service, in cooperation 
with the Tax Legislative Counsel,~0 is responsible for drafting regula
tions under the tax treaties. The Chief Counsel also serves as counsel 
and legal officer for the Internal Revenue Service on matters pertain
ing to tax treaty administration.21 

The Assistant Commissioner (Technical) of the Internal Revenue 
Service has authority over matters involving interpretation and ap
plication of tax treaties as well as the preparation and issuance of 
rulings involving treaty matters.2:! The Director of International Op
erations is responsible for administration of the treaty, which is by 
and large the most important of the competent authority functions. 
Thus the tenn United States competent authority as generally used 
refers to this office.23 As the United States tax treaty representative, 
the Director of International Operations also has the duty of nego
tiating settlements for relief from double taxation, settling definitional 
disputes, and administering tax treaty provisions governing the ex
change of information. While carrying out these functions he must 
maintain a rapport with the competent authorities in the correspon
ding foreign tax authorities. '\Vhen necessary, the Director may request 
the assistance of the Offices of the Chief Counsel and the Assistant 
Commissioner (Technical) on legal or technical questions concerning 
the administration of the tax. treaties.24 

150-38 (effective April 13, 1955). It would seem, however, that since competent authority 
functions are exclusively within the tax field, there exists an implied delegation of such 
functions to the Commissione!" of Internal Revenue. The Department of Treasury cites 
Service v. Dulles, 354 U.S. 363 (1957), for the conclusion that the po-wers conferred upon 
the Secretary must necessarily be fulfilled through the Commissioner. 

20 The office of Tax Legislative Counsel and the Special Assistant for International 
Tax Matters are responsible for departmental policy decisions, analysis of the current law, 
and proposals for new legislation, including international tax treaties. See UNITED STATES 
GOVERNMENT ORGANIZATION MANUAL 1968-69 at 101-02. 

21 INT. REV. MANUAL § lllB.10 (1966). 
22 Id. § 1113.99. For examples of rulings arising from double taxation treaties see Rev. 

Rul. 321, 1967-2 CuM. BULL. 470, in which the issue was whether United States source 
income earned by a French corporation from the presentation of a floor show in the 
United States was exempt from United States income tax under the facts of the case; or 
see Rev. Rul. 322, 1967-2 CuM. BuLL. 469, concerning whether, on the facts, the taxpayer 
had a "permanent establishment" in the United States within the meaning of Articles II 
and III of the Income Tax Convention with Denmark. 

23 Hereinafter, the term, competent authority, wili be limited to this usage. 
24 Comm'n Delegation Order No. 32 (1956); INT. R.Ev. MANUAL § 1113.56 (1966). 
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The discussion in the following sections suggests that the present 
competent authority p1 ucedu1 e is largely inadequate and in need of 
change. 1~wo of the p1 i1nary pr0Llen1s which will be considered =ire: 

(l) the lack of a definite Revenue Procedure which would provide 
unifonnity and p1 edictability of treatn1ent for the international tax
payer20 and 

(2) the inability of the cmnpetent authority to n1ake a 11u111ber of 
necessary policy decisions due to the existing fragn1entation of author
ity. 

PRF..SE~T PROCEDURE Fc>R I~voKr~c THE Co~tPETl:NT AuTIIORI'l'Y 

Upon ex:nnination it becon1es apparent that no unifonn procedure 
exists through which United States citizens can inYoke the A.1nerican 
cornpctent authority under the n1any United States double taxation 
treatie,.~u .\s a result, cases are currently handled by the Internal Rev
enue Service on an ad hoc, treaty-by-treaty basis.:!i Thus, the lJck of 

'.!"i See Suncy, The United States Tax System, and Jnternational Tax Relationships, 17 
T,-\X Exr-c. 101, 119 (196-1); Address by The Honorable Stanley S. Surrey, ,\ssislant Scc:rct:iry 
of the Treasury for Tax Policy, American Chamber o( Commerce 56th Annual :\fceting, 
April 30, 196S. 

'.!U The treaty articles and regulations on the competent authority mutual agreement 
pwceclurc contain only a brief indic:ation that the taxpa\C·r should \\Tile to the compc.:tent 
authority and reque::.t help. See, e.g., Swiss Article X\ll; Treas. Reg. § 509.120 (19;'.;5). 
Funhcnnore, the regulations pertaining to the competent authority article in one treaty 
arc not applicable to the equivalent article in another trcaly even though both treaty 
article:, ha\e identical wording. I\or do the present regulations to competent authority 
mutual ageement aniclcs an'-\\'Cr the mo!-il basic questions 1cganli11g procedure. Sec ,\cl

cl1c b) Surre), su/mt note 25; ,\ddrcsc; by Joseph 11. Gullcntag, Esquire to the P1 actisi11g 
Law Institute, NC\\ York City, Sept. ~0. l!J68. 

2i Sec ,\\cr~a. Jritcrnational Tax .,1 llorntinns and Treaty Relief Through Co111J1etcut 
Authority Procedwr., 1!) TAX Exrc. 15, 17-18 (lDGG); Fox, l'twctio11ing of the Office of 
!11ternal1011al 0/1erntio11s, 22 N.Y.U. I:--;s1. Ft o. T.\X. 73.i, 740 (1964). Sec gcnl'rall)' ( ,onion, 
supra note 10, at lGS-69. 

As an illust1a1ion of how the compctC'nt authoril) p1 occdu1c ,rnulcl function in them y, 
consider the follm\ing example of an economic double taxation r..isc invohing an J:--.T. 
RL\. Com. of 1951, § 482 alloe;.1tio11 of income bctl\ccn a United States pa1cnt c.<Jmp:rny 
and its l rcnch subs1dia1 }· In a p1 ocluc I p1 ic.i11g prulih.:rn, the r1{11< h sub idia1 y H'cciwc; 
the United States pnrcnt company':; p1oduct al a lower p1icc than it ,,otdd in a11 arm's 
length business transaction. Upon 1cvic" by the Internal Rcwnuc Scn iu.:, it ic; dclc11ninecl 

that the joilll parcnt-suhsidia1 y expense ;11e not pwpcrly al]O(,tlccl. The I menial Rc,cnue 
Senicc "'11 allocate the product c:ust based on the authority g1.intcd by : •182. Thus, 
g1catcr txpcnsc•s ,dll be c.harg<'d to lhe subsidi:1ry compan), lm1cring its t,1xahlc inc.omc, 
,,hilc the in<.:0mc of the parent company \\ill he raised b) :in identical amount. '1 he 
result is double taxation, hcc.iuse 1hc p,11c1H now o\\CS Unite.cl St.itcs tax on the amount 
of income on ,,,hid1 the subsidiary has paid J rc11cl1 income tax. 'I he alloc.ation of this 
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predictability arising from this undefined practice impairs. the chances 
for an equitable resolution of the double tax clai1n. 

Despite this li1nitation, an analysis of the recent and con1prehensive 
article 25 of the French Income Tax Convention-based as it is on the 
Organisation for Econo1nic Co-operatiun and Develop1ncnt (OECD) 
1noclel double tax convention28-may be worthwhile as a guide to the 
present United States utilization of the con1petent authority concept. 
Since the United States Treasury Department has worked closely ·with 
the OECD in its effort to draft model double tax conYentions, it seen1s 
clear that it supports the prin1ary goal of such conventions, which is 

foreign income to the parent also means that the forcigu tax nedit, IN r. R~,. CooE 
of 1 ~51, § 901, probably would not completely offset the tax on the reallocatccl income, 
because this amount, by ddinition, is no longer foreign source income. See note 7 rnprn 
(the limits on the foreign tax credit under Code § 90·1, and related statutes of limitations 
problems). In such a siLUation, the taxpayer could request the compete11t aULhoriLy to 

attempt to alleviate the double taxation. 
A taxpayer claiming double taxation triggers the procedure uy filiug a claim in the form 

of a letter to the competent authority at the Office of International Operalions of the 
Internal Ren:nue Service. Two preconditions must be satisfied before the competent 
authority \\ ill bc:gin to take remedial action. First, the French subsicliar} mu,;t consult 
the trench tax authorities and be formally denied relief. Second, the United States parent 
company will probably have to appeal the § 482 question through the appell:.ue Ic,cl in 
the Internal Rc,enue Service. ·when these conditions are met, the principle of exhaustion 
of aclmi nistrative remedies \\ ill be satisfied as well as its international counterpart, exhaus
tion of local remedies, and the existence of a valid § 48'.2 claim will be established. 

The United States competent authority will meet with the American taxpa)er to deter
mine the form of relief to be sought in the ensuing negotiations with the French com
petent authority. To solve the product pricing problem, a credit or a refund for the 
subsidiary's o,·erp::l)ment of French income taxes is needed to offset the parent company's 
larger United States taxes. An informal contact by letter to the French competent authority 
would set forth the allegation and desired resolution under the treaty. The French com
petent authority might agree to this solution after only an initial imestigation, particularly 
if he expected to encounter a similar case in the future when he might need the coopera
tion of the American competent authorit}, If the initial proposal is not accepted, negotia
tions would probably continue until a compromise is reached. 

~':> The OECD succeeded the OEEC (Organisation for European Economic Co-operation) 
which had been established to effectuate the purposes of the Marshall Plan, i.e., the recon
struction of Europe. Today, its members are Austria, Belgium, Denmark, France, Greece, 
Iceland, Ireland, Italy, Japan, Luxembourg, Nonvay, the Netherlands, Portugal, Spain, 
Sweden, Switzerland, Turkey, United Kingdom, United States, and \Vest Germany. After 
the Marshall Plan, emphasis shifted from a purely European scope to a worldwide puniew 
with the same general purpose of facilitating economic development through trade 
and investment. The Fiscal Committee of the OECD has as one of its goals the elimination 
of international double taxation. To accomplish this end it has constructed model tax 
treaties for income and estate and gift taxes respecti\'el1 in the hope that these models will 
be used by countries as the starting point for negotiation of double tax treaties. See 
generally A LAWYER'S GUIDE TO INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS TRANSACTIONS 844-47 (W. Surrey 
&: C. Shaw eds. 1963); note 62 infra and accompanying text. 
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the development of a unifonnity in treaty language leading eventually 
to the establislnnent of a sys tern of international taxation based upon 
multinational con\ entions, replacing the somewhat primitive con
glo1neration of bilateral treaties in present use. Thus an examination 
of this treaty n1ay provide some insight into futu1e procedure.29 

. \rticle 25 of the French treaty pro\ ides: 

1[LTUAL .\GRFE).Il YI PH.OCEOI RE 

(1) \\'here a resident of a Contracting State considers that the 
actions of one or both of the Contracting States result or will 
result for him in taxation not in accordance ,vith this Conven
tion, he may, notwithstanding the remedies pro"i<le<l by the na
tional laws of these States, present his case to the competent 
authority of the Contracting State of which he is a resident. 
(2) The competent authorities of the Contr:i.cting States shall 
endeavor to resolve by mutual agreement any difficulties or doubts 
arising as to the application of the Convention. In particular, 
the competent authorities of the Contracting States may consult 
together to endeavor to agree: 

(a) to the same attribution of industrial or commercial profits 
to a resident of one of the Contracting States and its pennanent 
establishment situated in the other Contracting State; 

(b) to the same allocation of income between a resident of one 
of the Contracting States and any related person, provided for 
in Article 8; or 

(c) to the same determination of the source of particular items 
of income. 
(3) The competent authorities of the Contracting States may 
communicate with each other directly for the purpose of reaching 

:!!I Article 25 of the new ::.;'rcnch income tax convention (effective Aug. 11, 1!)68) is 
moclckcl after the ORc \Nt~ATION roR Eco'W'-!IC Co-orrR \TIO'l A;-.;o Dn n,or,rr'lT (OECD). 
DRAFT DOUBLE TAXATlO'i CON\F.N [ION ON TAXES ON !NCO'.\tE AND CAT'ITAL, art. 25 (1963) 

[hereinafter OECD Draft Comcntion]. 
Caveat: the procedure for the new french tax convention is not necessarily reprcscnta• 

tivc of that "hich will be followed in all double taxation cases, because the older tax 
comcntions may not ncccs(arily have, or be interpreted to have, the same provisions as 
the new French treaty. For example, an older treaty may not mention the right to allocate 
inronw. Morco,c1. th,: tt<:a1y part net's in1cr11al law may not h;ne a prmision similar 
to Code § 182. ·r hC'tdore, the likely intC'rpretation is that the trc,1ty dues nut proYidc for 
the ncgntir1tion and allocation of income. Conversely, another treaty with identical 
language may be i111c1prc1cd to pc•rmit all1H;11ion n[ im:mne, hecatl'-C the internal laws of 
both contr.icting pa1 tics permit ~dine ation. Sr.c Robert,;, Avoiding Donhle Taxation-A Re
orienlnlion of Tax Trealir.,;, 19 Bur.r .. b'T. FISCAL Doc. 309, 313 (1965). 
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agreement, the competent authorities may meet together for an 
oral exchange of opinions. 
(4) In the event that the competent authorities reach such an 
agreement, taxes shall be imposed on such income, and refund 
or credit of taxes shall be allowed, by the Contracting States in 
accordance with such agreement. 

It is important to note at the outset that, although paragraph (2) 
states that the competent authorities "shall \!ndeavor" to reach a :a1u
tual ,agreement, the decision whether to proceed in respect of a United 
States claim is wholly discretionary with the American competent 
authority.80 The following discussion will approach the concept of 
the competent authority within the framework of United States munic
ipal practice. 

30 See Gordon, supra note 10 at 469. The mystique surrounding the competent authority 
function makes a definition of the rights of an individual taxpayer to invoke it very dif
ficult. Although the benefits p1 ovided by other treaty provisions clearly may be utilized 
by an individual, see Herbert v. Comm'r, 30 T.C. 26 (1958) (A United Kingdom taxpayer, 
as an individual, without espousal, utilized the provisions of the United States-United 
Kingdom tax treaty to prove his right under the treaty to be exempted from the tax 
in question), the competent authority provision raises more complex questions. For ex
ample, if the competent authority, in his diso·etion, has initially refused to take a case, 
it is not clear whether the taxpayer has the legal right to have a writ in the nature of 
mandamus issued. The competent authority acts within the ambit of the executh·e foreign 
relations power; therefore, relying on his executive discretion, he could conceivably be 
immune fr~m judicial review. See, e.g., U.S. v. Belmont, 301 U.S. 324, 330 (1937); Admini
strative Procedure Act, 5 U.S.C. § 70l(d) (Supp. IV, 1965-1968), formerly 5 U.S.C. § 1009 
(1964) (exemption from judicial review). Such an interpretation seems incorrect, however, 
when placed in juxtaposition with the mandatory language of art. 25 of the French treaty, 
which reads in part: 

Where a resident of a Contracting State considers that the actions of one or both 
of the Contracting States result or will result for him in taxation not in accordance 
with this Convention, he may ... present his case to the competent authority 
... [who] shall endeavor to resolve ... any difficulties or doubts ... (emphasis 
added). 

Assuming that such language is sufficient to establish an individual's legal right to sue 
under the treaty, and assuming a showing of actual economic injury, it would seem that 
there is a right to judicial review of the competent authority's refusal to act as an abuse 
of administrative discretion. The basis for standing rests in § 702 of the Administrative 

Procedure Act: 
A person suffering lega~ wroi:ig ?ecause of 3:gency action, or adversely ~ffecte~ or 
aggrieved by agency action ·w1thm the meanmg of the relevant statute, 1s entitled 
to judicial review thereof. 

5 U.S.C. § 702 (Supp. IV, 1965-1968), formerly 5 U.S.C. § 1009(2) (1964). 
The legal wrong in this hypothetical is the competent authority's unjustified refusal, 

having the effect of a final order, to act when required to do so. However, the question 
remains ·whether performance by the competent authority of some nominal act in the 
direction of negotiation would provide a sufficient basis for a finding that the requirements 
of the treaty had been satfafied. If this is the case, litigation could well prove fruitless. 
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Once a case is accepted, the American competent authority's inter
pretation of the treaty articles will direct the course of his negotiation 
t0\\ ards an agrccn1cnt with his counterpart in the other contracting 
state. Only ,, hen this agreen1ent has been reached, can the competent 
auth01 it)' exercise his po,, er to resolve "any difficulties or doubts aris
ing as to the application of the Convention."31 If an agreen1ent to 
avoid double taxation ·within the purview of the treaty is not reached, 
the competent authority cannot offer unilateral assistance, such as a 
special foreign tax credit.32 

The broad scope of the competent authority's discretion, coupled 
with the lack of standards for his conduct, immediately raise a consti
tutional question concerning the source of his authority. It is based 
on a grant under the treaty-foreign relations po,ver of the Presiclent.33 

Consequently, the competent authority is not determined by the re
quirement of definite policy and specific standards necessary to a leg
islative grant of authority.34 

The preconditions which a taxpayer must meet to invoke the co1n
petent authority are set forth generally in paragraph (1) of article 25 

31 France, art. 2. This sweeping grant of authority is coextensive ,,·ith the scope o{ the 
treaty. Seemingly this authorization may, according to some experts, be broadly inter
preted to permit the competent authority to reach agreement irrespective o[ pro\isions 
in regulations, statutes or judicial resolutions including a decision of the United States 
Supreme Court. It should be noted, however, that no court has ever been faced with the 

problem and thus the question remains open. 
3'.! Such authority could be delegated by regulation or statute to the competent authority 

in the same manner that Revenue Procedure 64-54, ,,:hen efTective, offered unilateral relief 
to taxpayers who were in violation of INT. REV. CooE of 1954, § 482. Upon the allocation 
of income under § 482, correlative adjustments had to be made by the foreign subsidiary. 
These changes inevi~ably affected the foreign subsidiary's foreign income tax which had 
already been paid. When the foreign government refused to make corresponding income 
tax adjustments, usually refunds, the United States Treasury Department prevented double 
taxation by allowing unilateral tax credits to the affected taxpayer by means of Rev. Proc. 
G ~-5 L Sec Rev. Proc. 54. 1964-2 CuM. Buu .. 1008. The success of this procedure has 
encouraged tax practitioners to circumvent the Internal Revenue Service by taki!1g major 
cases involving policy decisions directly to the Treasury Department. For example. if a 
foreign treaty country decided to tax capital gains as ordinary income, the tremendous im
pact on the treaty and the large sums of money involved might induce the Treasury, 
rather than the Office of Internal Operations, to handle the case. See 11otcs 19-23 supra 
& 56 infia and acc.ompanying text. 

33 U.S. CONST. art. II, § 2, cl. 2; United States v. Curtiss-Wright Corp., ~9!} U.S. 30-t-, 

318 (l!l3G). 
? i Sa Panama Refining Co. v. Ryan, 293 U.S. 388, 3% (1935); J. \V. Ilampton & Co. 

v. Unit<.:d State<;, 276 U.S. 391, 405-0!) (1928). The policy ancl standards requirements do 
n,,t apply to the rnmpctent authority so long as his acts do not infringe on any consti
tutional rights granted to the individual c.iti,en. Kent v. Dulles, 357 U.S. 116, 129-30 
(1958). See generally note ,19 infra and accompanying text. 
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of the treaty.315 In a few other cases treaty regulations36 have been 
promulgated which attempt to specify how the competent authority 
is to be invoked; however, these also are couched in broad language. 

s5 The concept of taxation contrary to the treaty as a prerequisite for the invocation of 
the competent authority is not always applicable. Some treaty articles do speak specifically 
of double taxation contrary to the treaty as a requirement for invoking Lhe competem 
authority procedure. See, e.g., Greece, art. XVII; S,, itzerland, art. X\'II. See ge11erall)' 
Fox, supra note 27, at 743; Owens, supra note 9 at 109, 132. See also S. RoBERlS & ,v. 
,,v ARREN, U.S. INCOME TAXATION OF FOREIGN CORPORATJONS AND l\O:--IRESlDENT ALIENS, at 
,i IX/18A(l); Rev. Rul. 251, 1956-1 CU}..L BULL. 846. Other tax treaty pro,isions seem 
aimed at eliminating all double taxation. See France, art. 23; OECD Draft Convention 
art. 23. 

36 Tax Conventions in effect: (Those which have accompanying Regulations are in-
dicated by "X.") 

Income 
I. Australia 
2. Austria 
3. Belgium X 
4. Canada X 
5. Denmark X 
6. Finland X 
7. France X 
8. Germany 
9. Greece 

10. heland 
11. Italy 
12. Japan 
13. Luxembourg 
14. Netherlands X 
15. New Zealand 
16. Nonvay X 
17. Pakistan 
18. Sweden X 
19. Switzerland X 
20. Trinidad-Tobago 
21. Union of South Africa 
22. United Kingdom X 

See CCH TAX TREATIES FED. TAX REP. 

lVithhol<ling 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 

X 
X 
X 
X 

X 

X 

Est.ate&: Gift 

X 

X 

Some further insight may be gleaned from the regulation to the competent authority 
provision promulgated under another treaty, i.e., Switzerland, since to date there have 
been no regulations to the French treaty: 

Double Taxation Claims: 
(a) General-Under Article XVII of the convention, when the taxpayer proves 

that the actions of the tax authorities of the United States or Switzerland have 
resulted, or will result, in double taxation contrary to the provisions of the con
vention, he is entitled to present the facts to the country of his citizenship; or, 
if he is not a citizen of either country, to the country of his residence; or, if the 
taxpayer is a corporation or other entity, to the country of its origin or organiza
tion. The article provides that, should the taxpayer's claim be deemed worthy of 
consideration, the competent authority of the country to ·which the facts are 
presented shall attempt to reach an agreement with the corresponding competent 
authority concerning equitable avoidance of the double taxation in question. 

(b) Manner of filing claim-Such a claim on behalf of a United States citizen, 
corporation, or other entity, or on behalf of a resident of the United States "ho 
is not a Swiss citiLen, shall be filed with the Commissioner. The claim shall be 
set up in the form of a letter addressed to 'The Commissioner of Internal 
Revenue, ,vashington 25, D.C.' and shall show fully all facts and law on the basis 
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A taxpayer who wi:,hes to obtain information on the procedure in
volved is therefore cornpelled to contact the competent authority and 
to rely upon that official's interpretation of the treaty and whatever 
regul~nions may accompany it. 

In addition to his decision whether to accept the case, the competent 
authority is free to choose the point during the lengthy tax appellate 
procedure at which he will exercise his authority.87 There are at least 
six stages in the United States tax appellate procedure38 when resort 

of ,d1ich the claimant alleges that such double taxation has resulted or ·will rc~ult. 
If ~he Commissioner determines that there is an appropriate basis for the claim 
under the com emion, he shall take up the matter ,, ith the Director of the Federal 
Tax Administration with a view to arranging an agreement of the character 
contemplated by Article XVII. 

Treas. Reg. § 509.120 (1955). 
37 The retention of this flexibility regarding the timing of resort to the competent 

authority is believed advisable, especially in the area of "complex" taxation claims. See 

note 55 infra and accompanying text. 
The tax appellate procedure within the Internal Revenue Service is as follo"\'S: 
1. Initially the taxpayer is notified that there is an error in his return or that an 

audit will be made of his return. Counsel is allowed to represent the Laxpayer from this 
point through the entire tax appellate procedure. 

2. If the I.R.S. is not satisfied as to the correctness of the return, adjustments will be 
proposed. The taxpayer is given an opportunity to accept these adjustments. 

3. If the adjustments are not accepted, in office audit cases only, a District Conference 
will take place at this time at the office of the District Director. For field audit cases, 
the Di~trict Conference is after the "30-day letter." 

4. If the taxpayer refuses the settlement, he is issued a copy of the adjustments and 
a "30-day letter," informing him of a deficiency and outlining his appellate rights. At 
this point the taxpayer must act wiLhin 30 days to appeal or the I.R.S. will enforce its 
assessment. The taxpayer does this by filing a protest and a request for an Appellate 
Conference. Othenvise, he receives the "90-day letter," which is the statutory notice of 
deficiency. 

5. At the appellate conference in the appellate division of the I.R.S., settlement is 
again possible. If none is forthcoming, however, a "90-day letter" will be issued. 

G. Upon receipt of the "90-day Jetter," the taxpayer can continue his appeal to the 
Tax Court, the Court of Claims, or the Federal District Court. 

The procedure for appeal outside the Internal Revenue Service is as follows: 
1. In order to sue in the District Court or the Court of Claims, the taxpayer must pay 

the deficiency and sue for a refund. In the District Court, the taxpayer can request a trial 
by jury. If the taxpayer chooses the Tax Court, he can sue first without having to pay 
the claim. 

2. An appeal from the Tax Court or the District Court can be taken to the Court of 
A PP"al5 and ultimately by certiorari to the Supreme Court. An appeal Crom the Court 
of Claims is made directly to the Supreme Court. P-H 1969 l•ED. TAX GUIDE ~fi 39,126-41, 
39,271, 39,7613 (lf.169). 

38 S,.e Addi css by Cutten tag, supra note 26. The six stages which he suggests as 
pos~ibilitics arc: 

(1) immediately after the taxpayer has been notified by the Internal Revenue Service 
of a proposed adjustment; 
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to the competent authority is possible; yet, there are no official stan
dards or decisions of precedentbl value detailing when the co1npetent 
authority should invoke this power.39 This decision is therefore en
tirely his own.40 Indeed, the requisite facts to be established before 

(2) before the conference with the District Dirc<.tur; 
(3) after the filing of a protest with the Internal Revenue Service A ppellatc Di, ision; 
(•l) after the filing of a petition with the Tax Court; 
(5) after the filing of a refund suit with the Court of Claims or a federal di-,u ict court; 

or, 

(6) 1 after a final decision in any of the three applicable courts. 
It should be noted that not all competent authority cases require appeal within the 

Internal Revenue Service. In those that do not, no United States taxi's arc in quc::.tion. 
These cases usually involve an attempt by a United States citizen to obtain the benefits 
provided under the treaty, in the face of a refusal by the other signatory to grant I hem. 
For example, an American professor teaching in France for one )ear is exempt under 
the treaty from tax by France on his income for this period. France, art. 17. If France 
insists on taxing him, the competent authority could espouse the professor's claim to 
secure the appropriate treaty benefits. In such a case, no United States tax is at stake 
and there is no need to go through the tax appellate procedm e ,, ithin the Internal 
Revenue Service. 

39 The treaty article and accompanying regulations provide the only formal statement 
extant of the procedure to be used to invoke the competent authority. Unfortunately, 
their usefulness is seriously limited by their broad terminology. In addition, no competent 
authority cases or decisions are reported, because their confidential nature is gua1anteed 
under INT. REV. CODE of 195-1, § 7213 (unauthorized disclosure of information). 1\Ioreover, 
it is the position of the Service that such cases are exempted from the requirements of the 
l<'rec<lom of Information section of the ,\clministrathe Procedure Act, 5 U.S.C. § 552(e) 
(Supp. IV, 1965-1968). Specifically, exemptions based on (1) foreign policy, (2) internal 
procedure, (3) information given in confidence, (4) internal communication, and (5) protec
tion of privacy may all be applicable. See also ATT'Y GEN. ME1'-L ON THE PUBLIC INFORMA· 
TION SECTION OF THE AnMINISTRATl\ E PROCEDURE ACT (1967). From time to time, the 
Internal Revenue Service does publish interpretations dealing with substantive treaty 
articles in the form of Revenue Rulings. To date, howe,er, no information has been 
published on the procedural requirements for invoking the competent authority. See also 
Gordon, supra note 10, at 469. 

40 Though the United States may grant remedial rights to its citizens, it is not buund 
to provide a judicial remedy; it may withhold all remedy or it may provide an administra
tive remedy and make it exclusive. See United States v. Babcock, 250 U.S. 328 (1919). In 
the absence of compelling language, resort to the courts to assert a right which the 
statute or treaty creates will be deemed curtailed only so far as the authority to decide 
is given to the administrative officer. If the statutory benefit is to be allowed only in his 
discretion, the courts will not substitute their discretion for his. '\'\'illiamsport \Vire Rope 
Co. v. United States, 277 U.S. 551 (1928); United States v. Atchison, T. & S.F. Ry., 249 
U.S. 451 (1919); United States ex rel. Ness v. Fisher, 223 U.S. 683 (1912); Administrative 
Procedure Act, 5 U.S.C. § 70l(a) (Supp. IV, 1965-1968), formerly 5 U.S.C. § 1009 (1964). 
The power of the administrative officer will not, however, in the absence of a plain 
command, be deemed to extend to the denial of a right which the statute or treaty 
creates, and to which the claimant, upon facts found or admitted by the administratiYe 
officer, is entitled. United States v. Laughlin, 249 U.S. 440, 443 (1919); McLean ·v. United 
States, 226 U.S. 374 (1912); Parish v. MacVeagh, 214 U.S. 124 (1909). 
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the con1petent authority accepts a case are not to be found in any 
offici;1l detennination. In an unoOicial article, the present U nitetl 
States con1pc.:tcnt authority41 stated that the usual practice is to requi1 c 
a finding of the following facts before he will consider a request fGr 

relief: 

(1) There [has been] a transaction which has been accounted for 
in such a way as to give rise to tax liability in both a foreign 
treaty country and the United States; 
(2) There [is] agreement between the taxpayer, and the United 
States or foreign tax officials, on the exact amount thus subject 
to double taxation; 
(3) The foreign affiliate [has] appealed formally at the working 
level to the tax officials of the other treaty country involved to 
relieve this amount from taxation; and this appeal [has] been 
formally rejected in full or in part by the tax officials of the other 
treaty country.4:! 

These rather elementary guidelines are inadequate, because they do 
not directly address themselves to the fundamental questions concern
ing the factual and procedural criteria involved in the presentation 
of a case to the competent authority. For example, the prerequisites 
set out above by the present competent authority provide no assur
ance that he will not reject a valid double taxation claim even once 
these preconditions have been met. Moreover, no answer is provided 
to the taxpayer who questions when the competent authority will act, 
if at all. 

One i1nprovement in the French treaty is the increased negotiating 
po,,·er given to the competent authority. The three subparagraphs of 
paragraph (2) of the treaty now clearly permit him to negotiate cases 
concerning the attribution, allocation, and determination of source of 

41 Mr. C.l. Fox, the Director of the Office of International Operations, is currently 
the United States competent authority for the double tax conventions. 

42 Fox, suj1ra note '2.7, at 743. This requirement is in accordance with the generally 
accepted rule of international law regarding the exhaustion of local remedies. For 
further discussion see Harvard Draft Convention on the International Responsibility of 
States for Injuries to Aliens, 55 A~L J. lNT'L L. 548 (1961). Article l states: 

2. (a) An alien is entitled to present an international claim under this Con
"cntion r>nlv after he has exhausted the local remedies proviclecl by the State 
against \\hic.h the claim is made. 
(h) A State is entitled to present a claim under this Convention only on behalf 
of a prr (,n ,~ho is its national, and only if the local remedies and any SfJecial 
intrrnar ion:11 n:mcdics prodded by the Sr ate against which the claim is made 
have bcc;n exhausted. 

See generally I G. ScHWAR.ZF.Nr,I!RUR, INTERNATIONAL LAW 602-12 (3d ed. 1957). 
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incomc.43 The 1najor purpose of these provisions is the alleviation of 
double taxation in cases arising fro1n United States application of 
section 482 of the Internal Revenue Code, dealing ,,·ith the allocation 
of inco1ne between rdated entities. Prior to this specific delegation of 
authority, son1e nations had refused to negotiate such 1natters, on the 
ground that these provisions were not within the purview of the treaty. 

Paragraph (4) of the treaty appears to confer power on the co1n• 
petent authority to enforce a mutual agreen1ent, irrespecti \ e of 3.11)' 

~tat1.1te of liinitations:14 However, paragraph (1) of article 25 pennits 
the taxpayer to retain his "remedies provided by the national law.'' 
Thus, it is within the realm of possibility that a case could be decided 
by a United States court and concurrently settled by the con1petent 
authority. If this situation ,,·ere to arise the taxp,1yer 1night have the 
option of choosing the most favorable decision. In order to avoid 
any such dual resolution of a case, the competent authority would 
likely require exclusiYe jurisdiction ,d1ile attc111 pting a scttlen1ent. 
"\Vithout exclusive jurisdiction he would probably refuse the case and 
defer to the United States courts in order to prevent a conflict ben,·een 
the executive and judicial branches:15 If the co1npetcnt authorities 
of the treaty states should fail to reach a n1utual agree1nent granting 
a refund or credit, the taxpayer may then, under paragraph (I), revert 
to his position prior to the invocation of the con1petent authority. 

Doubt is cast on the binding effect of the c01npetent authorities' 
111utual agreen1ent by another treaty provision kno\\·n as the "savings 
clause." It provides that "the United States may tax its citizens and 
residents as if the present Convention had not co1ne into effect."46 

Although this provision seems primarily intended to permit the United 
States to amend its law regarding citizens ·without violating treaty 
obligations, a broad interpretation of the provision would pern1it the 

43 These provisions are significant additions to recent treaties and ha\e also been added 
to prior trc.aties. See, e.g., Supplementary Comention Modif) ing ancl Supplementing the 
Convention \\ith the Netherlands ,\ith Rc:,pcc.t to Taxes on Inwme .me! Cnt,1in Other 
Taxes, art. XIII, Dec. 30, 1965, [19661 1 P.S.T. R'.J6. T.L\.',. "No. 6051 (entered into force 
July 8, 1966); Supplementary Protocol with the united Kingdom, Amending the Con
vention l•or the Avoidance or Double Taxation and the Prevention of :Fiscal Evasion with 
Respect to Taxes on Income, art. 15, .Ma1d1 17, 1966, [1966] I U.S.T. 1254, T.I.A.S. 
No. 6089 (effective Jan. 1, 1966). 

44 Cf. Hearings on Ta-.: Com.•entio11s with the Philip1:11es and France Before the 
Comm. on Foreign Relatio11s, 90th Cong., 2d Scss. 35 (1968); SI.NATE COMM. ON I·oREIGN 

RELATIONS, TAX CONVENTIONS WITH BRAZIL, FRANCE Ar-;D THE PHILIPP11'ES, S. EX£C. REP. 

No. 5, 90th Cong., 2d Sess. 40 (1968). 
46 See note 53 infra. 
46 See, e.g., France, art. 22 para. (4)(d). 
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Internal Revenue Service to ignore a treaty and to deny treaty bene
fib to a taX{A1)er at will. Such an interpretation seems unjustified, 
c~pecially in light of Internal Revenue Code section 894(a) ·which 
provides that, to the extent required by any treaty obligation, inco1ne 
within the pun iew of the treaty shall be exe1npt under the Code:17 In 
practice, the savings clause is treated as a deferral to the Internal Rev
enue Code of all taxation of foreign source income and property no:: 
specifically provided for by the treaty. Howe\er, at least one inte1 preta
tion by the Internal Revenue Service has upheld the broad jurisdic
tional application of the provision, pointing out that the purpose of 
the sa\. ings clause was to "n1ake it plain that the United States reserves 
the right, in the case of its citizens, residents, or corporations, to in
clude in its tax base all items of incorne taxable under its revenue 
laws."43 

The lack of standard procedure coupled with the limited power 
and unchecked discretion of the comretent authority leave the U.S. 
taxpayer in an uncertain position. Thus there is a necessity for the 
exploration of the needs and possibilities of change in the c0111petent 
authority concept. 

PROPOSALS FOR CHANGE 

A. Promulgation of a Revenue Procedure 

A revenue procedure for the competent authority function which 
would be applicable to all United States tax conventions is a neces
sity. The prin1ary goals of such a procedure should be: (1) to further 
uniformity and predictability in the procedural area by promulgating 
formal rules for invoking the competent authority, and (2) to provide 

47 INT. Rev. CooE of 1951, § 89·i(a). 
Income of any kind, to the extent required by any treaty obligation of the 
United States, shall not be included in gross income and shall be exempt from 
taxation under this subtitle. 

s·~e also I:--.,. RF..Y. CooE o( Jf15,t, § 7852(d), which establishes the relationship of the 
Internal Rnenue Code 0f 1954 to treaty commitments of the United States: 

Treaty Ohligatiom.-No provision of this title shall apply in any case where 
its application would be contrary to any treaty obligation of the United States 
in efTcct on the date of enactment of this title. 

lri. Treaties under the supremacy clause generally are not affected by an internal statute 
unl<'s~ a specific contraq intent is indudccl in the statute. Sec Mnser v. United States, 
311 U.S. 41, •1:i (1%1); Cook v. UniLccl Stales, 288 U.S. 102, 118 (1933); Rainey v. United 
Sta les, 232 U.S. 310, :rn; (1911). 

48 Rev. Rul. 5G, 1959 I Ct '\f, Rt Ir.. 737, 738; arcorrl, SENATE COJ\H•f. ON FOREIGN RELA

TIONS, supra note 4 t, at gs, 
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guidelines and standards49 for the broad powers that the competent 
authority requires in the area of substantive negotiation of settle
ments. 

The first requirement for a formalized procedure to invoke the 
competent authority should be a formal rejection of the taxpayer's 
claim by the foreign government. Such a prerequisite is consonant ·with 
the general requirement of international law regarding the exhaustion 
of local remedies and is also consistent with present informal adminis
trative practice. The next procedural step would vary according to 
whether the character of the claim50 is "simple" or "complex."51 The 
competent authority should have exclusive administrative jurisdiction 
of simple cases, involving only the treaty. This measure '\-Vould permit 
him to resolve disputes over treaty application and terminology and 
,vould expedite settlement of these cases. The unwarranted burdens of 
cost and time, borne by the ta..xpayer in con1plex cases, when he is 
required to go through the Internal Revenue Service tax appellate 
procedure, would be eliminated. Complex ta..xation cases, involving 

49 See note 34 mpra; cf. note 31 supra. 
50 The character of the claim is primarily determined by the type of treaty article 

applicable to the facts in the case, e.g., a teacher-professor article or a withholding tax 
provision. In the former example, the case is likely to be informally handled, because 
relatively small sums of money are involved. Usually the other treaty country has denied 
the exemption through some mistake or misinterpretation. This confusion is easily settled 
by letter if the competent authority deems it appropriate. See generally Carroll, supra 
note 5, at 132-72. 

In the latter example, regulations are generally promulgated to define the withholding 
procedure and, thus, the requirements are clear. The competent authority procedure in 
handling such a case may include formal foreign rejection of the claim, appeal of the 
case through the Internal Revenue Service appellate level, and even the signing of a 
closing agreement upon settlement. 

51 A "simple case" could be characterized by the following indicia: 
(1) The case cannot be resolved merely by United States internal tax appellate pro

cedure. 
(2) The case must concern only a treaty question and a minor misinterpretation on 

the part of the foreign taxing authorities. 
(3) The case must involve relatively small sums of money. 
(4) The case must have arisen under a relatively informal and uncomplicated article 

of the treaty, e.g., a student-trainee article. 
Conversely, the characteristics of the "complex case" should be: 
(1) The case involves potential misinterpretation by both trea1 y countries. It therefore 

requires a determination of the discrepancy by means of the U.S. tax appellate procedure 
and subsequent negotiation in order to resolve the difference in interpretation between the 

signatories. 
(2) The case should have significant tax consequences. 
(3) The case should involve substantial sums of money. 
(4) The case must involve a formal and complicated treaty article, e.g., business profits. 
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conflicts between internal tax tn\'s and the treaty provisions, e.g., al
location of income proble1ns under section 482 of the Code between a 
l:nited Scates cm p01 :1tion and a foreign branch, should be appealed to 
the highest appellate level within the Internal Revenue Sen ice. This 
would guaranLee that a , a lid double taxation issue exists in the ,iew of 
the Unit eel States . 

In the area of substantive negotiation of settle1nents, the revenue 
procedure should preserve for the con1petent authority as 111uch dis
cretion and informality as possible in dealing ·with his foreign coun
terpart. During the negotiation of valid claims, the scope of the treaty 
provisions and the unifonnity required to protect the taxpayer should 
be the only lin1iting factors on the competent authority's latitude to 111a

neuver successfully in the intricate gi, e-ancl-take process inherent in 
negotiation. Both discretion and informality become critical when 
considered in the perspective of the diverse foreign tax syste1ns, socio
political environments, and economic factors surrounding each attempt 
at settlement. 

To achieve fully the stated goals of the revenue procedure, the 
competent authority must be assured that his position in negotiations 
will not be undermined by concurrent judicial consideration of the 
case. Exclusive jurisdiction, perhaps based on a closing agreement,152 

effective for the duration of the negotiations, would enhance the com
petent authority's effectiveness by giving him a free hand to reach an 
equitable resolution with his counterpart in the other contracting 
state. Exclusive jurisdiction would also minimize or eliminate the 
potential conflict existing between the executive and the judicial 
branches if concurrent jurisdiction ·were permitted.53 Furthermore, 
by executive delegation, the competent authority's scope should be 
extended to include all double taxation controversies with nontreaty 
as well as with treaty countries. These changes would make the com
petent authority the United States tax administrator for all interna
tional double taxation conflicts. 

Finally, if the United States competent authority is unable to reach 
an agyeement with his counterpart, the case should revert to its status 
immediately prior to the attempted settlement as consistent with treaty 

!i~ A dosing agreement is a contract ,\ith the gm et nmcnt in which the taxpayer receives 
the settlement in mnsidcration for rc:linquishing his appellate rights and permanently 
closing the tax )Car in contro\ersy. Sr.c I:'liT. RE\. Cont:: of 1954, § 7121; Treas. Reg. 
§ 301.7121 (10GO); r.f. Fox. rnfna note '27, at 742. 

53 Cf. Ramo Nacion;il <le Cuba v. Sahbatino, 376 U.S 398, 432-36 (1961). 
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provisions,54 and the taxpayer should then be pe1mitted to exhaust 
his remaining judicial remcdies.55 In addiLion, the United States com
petent authority should be invested with the power to gTant special 
foreign tax credits to avoid possible irreparable damage to the tax
payer, 50 should the courts p1ove unable to resolve the problen1. 

This suggested revenue procedure should apply to all double tax
ation conventions. It would insure unifonnity of administration by 
the Internal Revenue Service and would also guarantee equal treat-
1nent to all taxpayers seeking relief under the tax conventions. 

B. Appointrnent of an Assistant Commissioner 
of Internal Revenue for International 

Taxation 

The Internal Revenue Service should appoint an Assistant Commis
sioner for International Taxation whose duties, inter alia, would in
clude the competent authority function. 57 The present three-way 
division of authority58 handicaps the competent authority in his attempt 
to handle effectively all the tax problems brought to his attention. He 
should be empowered to make administrative policy decisions without 
having to wait for resolution by the Treasury Department. The new 
office would centralize all international administrative tax functions of 
the Internal Revenue Service, 60 including technical interpretations and 
issuance of revenue rulings, and be a focal point for the further develop
ment of the network of tax conventions. 

T,vo important benefits would accrue as a result of this action. First, 
international taxation ·would be placed in its proper perspective in the 

54 See France, art. 25, para. l. 
65 See note 37 supra and accompanying text. 
50 C/. note 32 supra discussing Rev. Proc. 6-1-54 which had as its purpose the prevention 

of irreparable injury caused by initiating enforcement of !NT. R.Ev. CooE of 1954 § 482. 
See generally E. OWENS, supra note 7, at 577-85, 590-92. 

57 Aside from the competent authority function, efficiency would seem to dictate the 
centralization of a number of related powers in the Assistant Commissioner, i.e.: 

(a) Technical interpretation of tax treaties, administration, and advice on treaty 
negotiation. 

(b) Administration of the foreign tax credit. 
(c) Coordination of international taxation. 
58 See notes 20-24 supra and accompanying text. 
59 The administration of foreign tax credit cases, as well as all international tax cases 

which are basically tax treaty cases, should be under the authority of the Assistant Com
missioner for International Taxation. See note 57 supra. Every U.S. international taxpayer 
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Internal Revenue Service. Second, the new Assistant Commissioner 
would serve as a valuable policy-level advisor and decision-maker00 to 
insure effccti\'e <levelopn1ent and administration of United States "inter
national tax law." Nevertheless, Treasury, through the Tax Legislative 
Counsel, would still retain its power to forn1ulate overall policy and to 
negotiate tax treaties in conjunction with the Department of State. 

C. Use of International Orga11izations 

In addition to a restructure of the competent authority procedure 
under its nnmicipal law, the United States should be ,villing to shift 
son1e of its power to international organizations as another means of 
allevi;iting double taxation. The use of an arbitration board01 to settle 
double taxation cases is a possibility. Such a board might be composed 
of representatives fr01n the United States and the other treaty country, 
as well as a representative of an international organization. This mod
ified international tax settlement procedure would be a step toward a 

would thus ha\e the advantages of a single forum in which to seek Lhe mitigation of all 
intcrn:ilional double taxation problems. 

It is probably more important to have a tax credit provision for double taxation cases 
inrnh ing nontreaty countries, than treaty countries, because the latter are those with 
which the United States has close economic and political relations. Cf. Appendix infra. 
Howe\ er, the countries with which the United States does not have treaties are often 
those with which the United States has little trade. As developing countries, they are 
not equipped for tax treaties, because their tax systems are unsophisticated and their 
economics unstable. Nevertheless, these developing countries need American trade and 
capital, and from an American perspective, these countries offer untapped markets and 
opportunities for investment. See generally REPORT OF THE O.E.C.D. FISCAL COMMITTEE, 
V1sc.\L bcr:NTI\ E FOR PRnATE INVESTMENT IN DE\'ELOPING COUNTRIES (1965); Surrey, supra 
note '.?5, at 101, 109. 

oo As a policy level advisor on tax treaties, the proposed Assistant Commissioner would 
act as advisor to the Treasury Department during the negotiation of tax treaties. In 
addition, he \\OUkl reg1Jlarly coumcl the Commissioner of the Internal Revenue Service 
in the administration and interpretation of treaties in force. As a decision-maker, the 
proposed A,si stant Commissioner would make final decisions concerning specific inter-
11a1 ion;i l tax cases. 

n1 Cf. Interchange of Patent Rights and Technical Information with the United 
King !urn, Jan. 19, ]!)53, art. \'I, [1953] l U.S.T. 150, T.I.A.S. No. 2773, 4 U.N.T.S. 150, 
153-51 (provisions for an arbitration commission for patent disputes). 

'1 he ~rbitration hoard suggested here would function similarly to lhe present negotiation 
S}s tc·m found in the patent treaty. Id. The basic difference would be the presence of an 
impartia l i11tcrnatio11al rcpn·sentativc on the board who would bring added objectivity to 
the prnccs~. Reciprocity \rnulcl no longer he the sole force behind agreements; instead, 
equity would play a larger rnlc. Two i11tcrnational organi1ations with expertise in this 
area arc the United Nations and the Organization for Economic Cooperation and Develop
ment. 
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more uniform and objective international tax syste1n. Another sugges
tion, n1ade by the Organisation for Econo1nic Co-operation and De
velopn1ent (OECD),t.::! is that those cases on ,\hich the c01npetent 
authorities cannot reach a 1nutual agreen1ent be referred for settlen1ent 
tu the OECD Fiscal Connnittee "hich would act as the binding 
arbiter. u:-; 

Finally, at least one writer has suggested that insolub]e cases could 
also be resohed by litigation in the International Court of Justice at 
the Bague.6

,i The International Court of Justice, howc\er, sec1ns an 
inappropriate forum for essentially private controversies .is opposed to 
those public disputes contemplated by the statute of the International 
Court of Justice.65 Nevertheless, the idea of h:-iving an internation~ll 
court with jurisdiction over international tax cases is basically sound. 
Such a court could offer to international tax litigation both objectivity 
and unifonnity of result, qualities not often found in the confusion of 
the present bilateral treaty system. The obstacle to its establish1nent is 
the unwillingness of national governments to relinquish sorne of their 
taxing powers to an international body. I-loweYer, if a rnultilateral 
treaty system could be established66 to replace the 1nany bilateral treaties 

6!? See note 28 rnpra. 

63 See DRAFT DOUBLE TAXATION CONVENTION ON ESTATE AND !NHFRITANCE 17 (196G); 
ORC.\NIS\TION FOR EC0!\/0:\IIC CO·OPLR \TION AND DE\'ELOP~1ENT, DRAIT DOLBLE TAXATIO!'

CON\ENTION ON INCOME AND CAPITAL 17 (1963). 
tH See S. RoBFRTS & ,,v. ·WARREN, supra note 35, at ,i IX/18F. 
65 The International Court of Justice, as the principal judicial organ of Lhe United 

Nations, \\as established for the purpose of resolving through adjudication. international 
disputes that might otherwise result in war or the u se of force. See Repo1 t of the Rap
porteur of Committee IV/ 1 to Commission IV, Doc. 913, IV/ I, 13 U.N.C.I.O. Docs. 381 , 
at 393 (1945). Only the rarest set of circumstances 1\·ould er.able a tax case to fall "ithin 
the category of cases contemplated for resolution by the Court. For the Court to accept 
jurisdiction of ordinary tax cases, even assuming a taxpayer could penuade his government 
to champion his cause against the foreign country. \\ ould dhert it from this stated and 
more significant purpose. Statute of the International Court of Justice. June ~6, 1945, 
art. 34, para. 1, 59 Stat. 1031 (1945), T.S. No. 993, 1 U.N.T.S. 9 (effecti\'e Oct. 24, 1945). 

66 The creation of a multinational tax system raises the problem of adjusting the 
national tax systems of all member countries to some degree. 1 he difficulty is minimal 
with IPost United States treaty partners, because they are industrialized countries with 
cle,elopecl tax systems essentially similar to ours, i.e., based substantially on income and 
excise taxes. On the other hand, the less deYeloped countries characteristically have "·eak 
and unstable economic institutions as manifested by their ineffecti\'e tax structures, 
which are based primarily on tariffs and property taxes. Conscquentlv, the less developed 
countries could find the structural changes necessary for membership in a multi-national 
tax treaty system prohibitive and without ad\antage R. BA'4GS, FINANc1;-.;c Eco;,.;o~nc 
DEVELOPMENT: FISCAL POLICY FOR EMERGING COUNTRIES 119-26, 172-75 (1968). 
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presently in exi::itence, the creation of a n1ultinational tax court might 
be more readily accepted by the treaty nations. 

In the fu ttn e ::serious consideration should be given to the creation of 
a truly multinational systen1 of taxation. Encouragen1cnt should Le 
given to organizatious such as the OECD to develop unifonn multi
lateral tax treaties, \\ hich ha\'e as their inherent ach·antages achninistra
ti\ e convenience, in1proved fiscal enforcen1ent,67 and the facilitation of 
the fluw uf international con11nerce.Gs In the n1eanti1ne, ho\\ ever, the 
United States should endeavor to improve its 1node of resolving double 
taxation disputes by centralizing authority and by clarifying d01nestic 
procedure so that the con1petent authority concept can be utilized 
effectively under current bilateral treaties. 

67 E.g., "[T]he United States ... and ... Australia [cnLcr into this treaty] tksiring Lo 
conclude a Convention for the avoidance of double taxation and the prC\'Clllion of fiscal 
evasion with respect to taxes on income .... " Australia, Preamble to Treaty. See 011 ens, 
supra note 9, at HI (discussing prc,cntion of fiscal evasion ,ia tax treaties). 

68 See generally D. RICARDO, THE PRINCIPLI:s OF POLITICAL Eco:--.o:-.1Y AND TAXATION 

146-85 (1817); P. SAMUEI..50N, Eco::-.OM!CS: AN INTRODUCTORY A1',\L\'SIS 718-37 (5th ed. 1961); 
Surrey, rnpra note 25, at 104. 
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APP E'l\' D1.X. 

United States Tax Conventions For the Avoidance of Double Taxation 
in Effect and their Respective Competent Authority Articles. 

AUSTRALIA 
lnc01ne-tax con\ ention, Oct. 25, 1956, ans. II, XVI, XVll, XIX, (1957] 

2 U.S.T. 227·1, T.I.A.S. No. 2880 (effective Jan. 1, 1953). 
Estate-tax convention, i\Iay 14, 1953, arts. II, VI, VII, VIII, (195·1] 1 

U.S.T. 92, T.I.A.S. 1 To. 2903 (effective Jan. 7, 1954). 
Gfft-tax convention, l\:fay 14, 1953, arts. II, VI, VII, VIII, (1953] 2 U.S.T. 

22G'1, T.l.A.S. No. 2879 (effective Dec. 111, 1953). 
AUSTRIA 

lncon1e-tax. convention, Oct. 25. l 956, arts. II, XVI, XVII. XIX, [I 957] 
2 U.S.T. 1699, T.I.A.S. No. 3923 (effective Jan. I, 1957). 

Incmne-tax convention, Oct. 28. 1948, arts. II. IV, XV, XVI, XIX, XX, 
XXI, (1953] 2 U.S.T. 1617, T.I.A.S. No. 2833 (effective Jan. 1, 1953). 

Income-tax supplementary convention, Aug. 22, 1957, [I 959] 2 U.S.T. 
1358, T.I.A.S. No. 4280 (effective Jan. 1, 1959). 

Income-tax supplementary protocol, l\I ay 21, 1965, (1966] 1 U.S.T. 1142, 
T.I.A.S. No. 6073 (entered into force Aug. 29, 1966). 

Extension of Protocol, Dec. 11, 1967, [1967] 3 U.S.T. 3011, T.I.A.S. No. 
6391. 

C,\NADA 
Income-tax convention, with accompanying protocol, ~farch 4, 1942, arts. 

III, IV, XIII, XVI, XVIII, XIX, XX, XXI, 56 Stat. 1399 (1912), T.S. 
No. 983 (effective Jan. 1, 1911). 

Estate-tax con,·ention, June 8, 1944, arts. I, VII, VIII, IX, X, XI, XII, 
59 Stat. 915 (19"15), T.S. No. 989 (effective June 11, 1911). 

Income-tax supplementary convention, June 12, 1950, [1951] 2 U.S.T. 
2235, T.I.A.S. No. 2347 (effective Jan. 1, 1951). 

Estate-tax supplementary convention, June 12, 1950, [1951] 2 U.S.T. 
22 l7, T.I.A.S. No. 2348 (effective Nov. 21, 1951). 

Income-tax convention, supplementary convention, Aug. 8, 1956, [1957] 
2 U.S.T. 1619, T.I.A.S. No. 3916 (effective Jan. 1, 1957). 

Estate ta."< convention, Feb. 17, 1961, arts. VII, VIII, IX, X, XI, XIII, 
(1962] 1 U.S.T. 382, T.I.A.S. No. 4995 (effective Jan. l, 1959). 

DENl\fARK 
Income-tax convention, May 6, 1948, arts. II, XVII, XX, XXI, XXII, 

62 Stat. 17 30 (I 948), T.I.A.S. ::\'o. 1854 (effectiYe Jan. l, 19·18). 

FINLAND 
Income-tax convention, l\farch 3, 1952, arts. II, III, XVII, XIX, XX, 

XXI, XXII, [1952] 3 U.S.T. 4185, T.I.A.S. No. 2596 (effective Jan. 1, 

1952). 
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E tate-tax n, ntion. ~f 1 h 3, l 952, au,. 11, \ 11, X. XII, [I 95:!) 3 
l .. r. 416, T.I. .s. ~o. ~595 (eff ri\e Dec. IS, 1952). 

FR.~ E 
lncor 1 -t x ll\tlltion Juh :.. , 1967, [ ]- l .".T. -, rr.I . .-\.S. :'\o. 651S 

(dfecti, e .\tig. I I. 19 l~). 
E c. t t. ~ con, emi n. 0 c. l ~. 1946. an,. 1. \ 111. IX. X. XI. XII. XIII, 

.XI\, .X\, 61 Stat. B3 (I950-:>l), T.l. \.S. rl1. 19S:2 (elfeLtiYe Oct. Ii, 
19-19, and ncromp:nning protolol, ~lav Ii, 1948. 64 Stat. B'..?S (19:J0-
51. 1~.l..\.". i\o. I9s_ (efiectiYe Ort. 17. 1949). 

ER:\L ~ \, J:'fDER.\.L RLPl BLIC OF 
In om -tax l:.,. entio11, J uh '...~. n)~>4, arcs. II. lll, X\'I, X\'ll, XIX, 

(l9j 3 L " r. :..76', rl .1. \.S. :\o. 313j \t'ffectiH~ J:m. 1, 1934). 
In ome-t. , ~t: :)plcmentrir} p1 otocol, 'ept. 17. 1963. [19G5] 2 U .S.T. 1875, 

T.!. \ Y :\v. :>9:?0 cffeLti\'C Jan. 1, 196.J). 
l,.) LE.CE 

l,1l me-rnx lO:n1.:1tion. Feb. '...l1, I~<,O. with -,upplemencar\' protocol. .\pril 
:::O, 19) .. ill,. 11, III. X\ ·. X.\1. X\ 'II. X \'Ill. (I ~1:>1] I e .S.T. 4 7. 

T.1 .. \.:-- o. 2~,l•'.2 (effecti, e J.m. l. 195:~'. 
E,r.uc-ta:-,... l Oil\ cntiL)ll, Feb. ~O. 19.:iO. "it!1 su pp1L mcnun p1otocol. J uh 18. 

I~ .03. :in . II, \ 1 II. [l 05 l) 1 l'. '.T. l ~- T.I. \ S. "'\ L). ::!9L) 1 ,cffccti\ c Dec. 
30, 19:), \ . 

E,tate-ta'\. .t·11pkment:i.n· prowcol. Feb. 1:2. 1964. [19G7] 3 C.S.T. ~S53, 
..• , . ,,o. l>.)1!) (' CCtlYe ct.:.., .. l)/. 1, 1 \ ' . . ., - . ( ff . 0 .., - 1 0 ' -) 

IREL\~D 

Income-tax c01nention. Sq1t. 13. EH9. an. XX. [1931) ~ l:.S.T. ~303. 
r.LA.."'. Xo. ~356 (dfccti,e Jan. 1. 1951). 

E tlte-tax conYention. Sept. 13. 1949, an. \'II. (1951] 2 C .S.T. 229·1. 
T.I. .. ); o. 2 j~, (ctfru iYc Dec. '.20. 1951 ). 

IT LY 

Jncomc tax lOinention. M,1rch 30. 1~1.15. mt,. II. III. X\'I. X\'II, XIX. XX, 
1 56 3 " .. T. 2999. T.l..\.S. :\ o. 3G 79 (Cfftct i,·e Tan. 1. 1956). 

E tate-tax corncntion. i\farch ~0. 1955. arts. II, ,--i, \'Ill, IX, X, [1956] 
3 e ... T 9 9-- "J~ 1 \ , T 0 5-, ( ff · 0 . . . - I I. . ....• 0. ,1 ' (' CCtl\'C Ol t. -6. 1956). 

J.\P \ . 

Income-tax co1Hention .. \pril 16, 1954. art,. II. llI. X\'Il. X\'III. XIX. 
1.55 l l.s.T. 149. T.I..\.S. No. 3176 (effective Jan. I. 1953). 

E tate-gift-tax conYcntion. \p1il 16. 19jJ_ arts. IT. YI. \'II, \'III. [1955] 
l l T. 113, T.l. \ .. - o. 317,j (effecti\c \p1il 1. 195:>). 

upplem ntan protocol, i\{a, 7. 1960, [1964] 2 U.S.T. 153S. 
o. 5G i df cl'\ c Jan. 1. 19fi4). 

l 1p I mentan pioto-ol. \ug. 14. l9G2, [El65] I .S.T. G9i, 
(effecti\C Jan. l, 19ti3). 
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LUXEMBOt;RG 
Income-tax convention, Dec. 18, 1962, arts. I , II, XVIII, XIX, XXI, 

[HH31] 2 t; .S.T. 235~. T.J .A.S. • o . . i 7~6 (effecti\ e Jan. 1, l 964). 

N El IIERLA.':DS 
lncome-tax conventi<Jn, April 29, 1948, arts. 11, I!J, XXI, XXII, XXIV, 

XXV, XXVI, 62 Stat. 1707 (]9,18), 1'.I.A.S ... 'o. 18:"J:J (effccthc Jan. 1, 
1947). 

Income-tax supplernentar~ protocol, June 15, 1955, [1905 3 ·.s.'f . .:J696, 
rf.1.A.S. No. 3366 (effective. 1ov. 10, 19:J5). 

Income-tax su ppkmtntary con\ en tion, Dec. 30, I 96S, [ l 9'3G) 1 V. . I . 896, 
'f.I.A.S. 1 To. 6051 (tntcre:d into force July 8, 19G6). 

P, KIS'f_\N 
Income:-tax convention, .July 1, 19:'J7, ans. II, XVI, (l9j9] I U.S.1~. 984, 

·r.r.A.S. ~o.1232 (e:ffectiH: .Jan. I, 19Sfl. 

SO TII .\FRIC.\, REPUELIC OF 
lr1 crJrnc-1.ax convention, Der. 13, 19•16, and upplemen taq prc1tocol, J ulv 

11, 19SO, arts. 11, III, VI, VII, XIU, XIV, XV, X\ 1, (19i2, 3 U.S.T. 
3821, rr.I .A.S. No. 2:iHJ (effective July 1, 194G). 

Estate-Lax convention, April IO, 1917, and supplcmcntar, prc1tOe.<Jl, Ju]) 14, 
1050, arts. JI , VII, IX, X, XI, (1952] 3 U.S.T. 3792, T.LA.S ... ·o. 2509 

(effective July J5, 1952). 
S\VEDE~ 

Income-tax convention, with accom pan) ing protocol, ?-.f a1 ch 23, 1939, arts. 
lI, XV, XVI, XVII, XVIII, XX, XXI, 51 Stat. 1759 (1939-l!Hl), T.S. 

~o. ~::68 (effective Jan. L HMO). 
Income-tax su pplemcn ta! convcn tion, Oct. 22, 19G3, ( I 964] 2 U.S.T. I 824, 

T.J.A.S. ~o. 5656 (effective Jan. l, 1~6)J. 

S\flTZERLA~D 
Income-t?.x conYention, . fay 24, 1951, arts. JI, III, XVI, XVII, XIX, 

[1951} 2 C.S.T. 1751, T.I .. \.S. No. 2316 (effective Jan. J, 1951). 
Estate-tax conYcntion, July 9, 1951, ans. lI. IV, VI, \'Il, [1952] 3 lT.S.T. 

3972, T.I.A.S. ~ o. 2,:;33 (effective Sept. 17, 1952). 

TRINIDAD AI\D TOB \GO 
Income-tax convention, Dr:c. 22, 1966, (1967] 3 U.S.T. 3091, T.I.A.S. No. 

6400 (effective Jan. 1, 1966) (extended tc Dec. 31, 1970 by exchange of 

notes). 

U!\ ITED KJ:--;GDO ~f 
Income-tax convention. April J 6, I 945, and supplementar) protocol, 

.June 6, 1916, art. XX, 60 Stat. 1377 (1946), T.I.A.S. No. 1546 (effecti,e 

Jan. 1, 1915). 
Estate-tax convention, April 16, 1945, art. VII, 60 Stat. 1391 (1946), T.I.A.S. 

I\o. 1547 (effecti\"e July 25, 1946). 
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Income-tax supplementary protocol, j\fay 25, 1954, [1955] I U.S.T. 37, 
T.l.A.S. No. 3IG5 (cflcctive Jan. 19, 1955). 

Income-tax supplementary protocol, Aug. 19, 1 ~)57, [I 958] I U.S.T. 1329, 
T.I.A.S. ~o. 41~! (eflcctivc Jan. I, 195G). 

Income-tax supplementary protocol, ~!arch 17, I 966, [l 9G6] I U .S.T. 125•1, 
,f.I.A.S. No. G0S9 (cffec.tive Jan. I, 19GG). 

For a compilation of tax treaties sec CCH TAX TREATIES FED. TAX REP. 
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DEVELOPJ\1EN'T'S IN COt\1.lVION 11AI{KET 
COl\1PETITION POLICY: THE QUI1 I1 1£ 

AND DYESTUFFS CASES 

In July 1969, the European Economic Con1munity (EEC) n1ovecl a 
step closer toward its goal, the establishment of a fully integTated Co1n
mon 1i1arket of the six ~!ember States.1 In separate adn1inistrative 
determinations, the Commission of the EEC2 took affinnative action 
against two international cartels that had been objects of international 

1 The Common Ma1ket was created March 25, 195i, by the Treaty Establishing the 
European Economic Community, 298 U.i\.T.S. 11 (English translation) (hereinafter cited 
as the Treaty of Rome]. Its members are Belgium, France, Germanv. It.1ly, Luxembourg, 
and the Netherlands. The official texts of the Treaty are in r:renth, German. Italian, and 
Dutch, and may be found, respecti\'ely, in volumes 294, 295, 296, 297 of U.N.T.<; .. \s a 
re:sult of the fact that there are four official versions of the Treat, of Rome, representing 
the four official languages of the Community, there is an inherent problem of treaty 
inLerprctation. The consequence is that there may be no one generally accepted inter
pretation of the law, but rather, several equally correct confiiCLing mterpretations. Cf. 
Coing, Interpretation Problems of Article 85, 38 N.Y.U.L. Rn. 444 (1963). 

It should be noted that there is no official English translation of the Treaty of Rome. 
,vhile the Community's information service does publish an English version of the Treaty 
this translation carries no official weight. Additional unofficial translations may be found 
at 51 AM. J. lNT'L L. 865 (1957) and 1, 2 CCH COMM. MKT. REP. ~~ 151-6124 (1970). Since 
there is no official English translation, the problem of dhergent interpretation will be 
avoided herein by using the translation found in the CCH Common Market Reporter. 
Nevertheless it is suggested that this translation be compared to that found in the United 
Nations Treaty Series, as well as to the EEC unofficial translation. To facilitate this 
comparison, parallel citations will be given to the English translation in the U.N.T.S. 
for each CCH translation. 

2 The administrative organ of the European Communities (European Economic Com
munity, European Coal and Steel Community, European Atomic Energy Communit1) is 
the Commission which has, inter alia, the power to police trade regulations and adjudicate 
questions arising under arts. 85 and 86 of the Treaty of Rome. Traite Instituant un 
Conseil unique et une Commission unique des Communautcs europeenncs et Documents 
annexes, April 8, 1965, in 56 BULLETIN DE LA Co~IMUNAUTE fLROPiTNE DU CHARDON ET DE 

L'AcIER l-'i3 (1965). In the course of its administrath e work the Commission is also ex
pected to inform the Council of Ministers of the European Communities (the Council) 
of the need for any changes in or new regulations \\hich the Council may then issue. Com

mission members act solely in the Community interest, not as representatives of any 
Member State. ,vhen adjudicating violations of the Rules of Competition, the Commis
sion is represented by a nine-man board \\ hose members are trained in law and economics. 
See Treaty of Rome, arts. 155-63. 
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investigations and prosecution. By imposing fines on the quinine3 and 
dyestuffs4 caneb tor restrictive trade practices in Yiolation of the Treaty 
of Rome, the Con1n1unity n1oved closer to the elimination of private 
trade bJn ier:s!'i taking a beginning step toward the active enforcement 
of its Rules of Co1npetition.6 

3 lm'l Quini1H: Calle!. 12 JouR!'\AL OFFICII:L 01.s Co\lMUNAUii.s ELROP£u,;£S [hc1ein
afccr E.C. J .O.] L192, 5 (1969), ~ CCH Co,n1. ~!KT. REP. ' , 9313 (19i0). The quinine cartel 
was subjcn lo prosccmion under U.~. antitrust laws and indicted Oct. 25, 1968. Criminal 
Action No. 68 CR 8i0 (S.D.XY.). Fifteen drug companies and eight cxeclllhcs were 
listcJ in the fi\C count indiclment. The defendants "' ere charged with allt:gc<l \ iolations 
of the Sherman Act and the Wilson Tariff Act. Count 1 charged the defendants with 
conspiracy to restrain trade; Count 2 with conspiracy to monopolite trade; Count 3 with 
monopolization; Count 4 with c.ouspiracy in restraint of import trade; and Count 5 with 
conspiracy to defraud. 

The corporate defendants we1e: N.V. Nederlandsche CombinaLie \'oor Chemische In
dustrie, I\.\'. Amstcrdamschc Chininefabriek, N.V. Nl'.<lc1lanJsche Kininefabriek, B~ndo• 
cngsche h.ininefabrick Ilollantl 1.V., ACF 1'a1mJ.ccutische Groothandcl N.\'., N.V. Buteau 
\'oor dcr Kinine-verkoop •· Buramic" (all of the Nethcilands); C.F. Boelu i11ger &.: Shochne 
CmbH, \'crcinigte Chininfabriken Zimmer & Co. GmbII, Buchler &: Co. (all of \\ est 
Germany); Societe Nogentaise de Produits Chimiques, S.A. (France); Lak.c & Cruickshank 
Ltd., \'antorex, Ltd. (United Kingdom); Mead J ohnson & Co., Rexall Drug ancl Chemical 
Co., R.W. Crecff & Co. (United States). 

\'antorex, Ltd., a wholly owned subsidiary of Rexall, entered a plea of nolo contcnderc 
on Counts 1 and 2, receiving $50,000 fines on each. The remaining counts were dropped. 
The court entered a plea of nolle prosequi as to Rexall. 

Zimmer & Co. was dismissed altogether and Boehringer "as dismis~ed as to Counts 3, 4, 
and 5. Boehringer pleaded nolo contendere to Counts l and 2, recei\ing a $40,000 fine 

for each count. Counts 2, 3, 4, and 5 were dismissed as to 1\Iead Johnson & Co. and Societe 

l\ogcntaise de Produits Chimiques, S.A. and both ent<"rcd plea" of nolo contendere to 

Count 1 and received fine~ of S-t0,000 each. 5 CCH TRADE Rrc. RFP. ~ 45,068 al 52,694. 
t D)·estuffs Cartel, 12 F .C. J.O. L195, 11, 2 CCH Co,nr. MKT. REP. ~ 9314 (1970). The 

German Federal C;irtel Office had fined the four German members of the dyestuffs cartel 
fnr illegal pricing focin~ in Yiolation of§§ I. 38(1) of the German antttru<;t statute. Deci,;ion 
of the German Federal Cartel Office, Nov. 28. 1967. WuW / E BKartA 1179, [1968] 
'WIRT'iCll ,\Ff UNO \VETIBEWERB 407. See 'Markert. The Dyestuff Case: A Contribution to 

the Relation5hi/> Beltl'f'en the Atititrust T nws of the Euro/>£'a11 Ecrmnmic Community and 
iH Mrml,cr Stnle5, 14 ANTITR. Ruu .. 869 (1969). Another recent case submitted by the 
Geiman Court of ,\ppeals to the European Community Court of Justice looked into the 
possibilitv of <;imultaneouslv enforcing Community law along with the applicable national 
laws of the Community member state. See Vvalt ·wilhrlm v. Bunrleskartcllaut, XV Recueil 
cle la Jurisprudence de la Cour 1 (Cour de Justice de la Commun:nitc europcenc 1969), 
2 CCII CO:\f:M. MKT. RFP. «: 80.i6 (1970). 

5 Most commentators agree that the achievement of the Treaty's goal reciuire~ not onlv 
the npenin~ of constituent countric<;' domestic m:irkets to the goods of other Community 
mrmbcrs but also the eliminati0n of private trade harriers which cffccti\'c]y imperlc the 
flow of goorh hetKren ~frmher <::tatrc;. See Ful<l:1, The Finl Antitrmt Dr.cisions of the 
Com minion nf the f:urnf,r.nn flr:onomic Community, G!> Cor u:--1. L. Rrv. 6~5 (I 96., ) ; von der 
Croel><"ll. r:omf,rtitinn Poli'"Y in !he Common J\farl<et nnd i11 the Atla11tic Partnership, 10 
AsTITR. Burt .. 125 (1965). 

ff The Commi5sion had previously limited itself to determinations involving requests 
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The essence of the Common rvrarket Rules of Co1npetition a1e the 
prohibitions found in Articles 85 and 86 of the 'rreaty.7 Paragraph 1 
of Article 85 prohibits 

all agTeements between enterpri5es, all decisions of associations of 
undertaking~ and all concerted p1actices which are liable to affect 
trade between l\Iember States and which are designed to prevent, 
restrict, or distort competition within the Common l\11arket or 
which have this effect.8 

for negative clearances in accordance with art. 2 of Reg. 17, see note 31 h1fra, and had 
refrained from actiYc prosecution of ,iolators. 

7 Articles 85-91 o{ the Treaty of Rome comprise the Rules of Competition in their 
tntirety. l CCII Co~nL MKT. RrP. ~,I 2005 2962 (1970). 

\rticle 65, para. l of the European Coal and Steel CommuniLy Trealy (ECSC) contains 
language similar to arts. 85, para. 1 and 86 of the Tn.:aty of Rome: 

All agreemrnts among enterprises, all decisions of associations of enlerpriscs, and 
all conrcrlecl practices, tending, directly or indirenly, to prevent, restrict or distort 
the normal operation of competition within the common market are hcrclJy 
forbidden, and in partiwlar those tending: 

(a) to fix or determine prices; 
(b) to restrict or control production, technical development or imcstments; 
(c) to allocate markets, products, customns or sources of supply. 

Treaty E~tablishing the Emopean Coal ancl Steel Community, April 18, 1951 (entered 
into force, July 25, 1952), ~61 U.N.T.S. 140 (1957); 46 A,1.. J. lNT.L L . 107 (Supp. 1952). 
The ECSC Tre:ity applies only to agreements, decisions and concerted practices of enler
priscs engaged in the production or distribution of coal and steel. The EEC Treat) applies 
to all agreements, decisions and concerted practices except those in the coal and steel 
industries. 

The essential difference between the two treaties is that a1 ts. 85 and 86 prohibit only 
those practices that are likely to impede trade between Member States, while art. 65 of 
the ECSC Treaty also applies to cartels whose acti\'ities are confined to one Member 
State. See generally Thiesing, Rules Goperning Competition Within the European Regional 
Communities, 26 L. & CONTEMP. PROB. 464 (1961). 

8 I CCH CoMM. MKT. REP. ,r 2005, at 1629 (1970). The language of art. 85, para. I, is 
strikingly similar to § 1 of the Sherman Act: 

Every contract, combination in the form of trust or othenvise, or conspiracy, in 
restraint of trade or commerce among the several States or with foreign nations, 
is declared to be illegal. 

15 u.s.c. § 1 (196-1). 

The Rules of Competition were influenced to some extent by American antitrust 
standards which were introduced in Europe in the form of military government ordinances 
issued by the allied occupation forces to eliminate excesshe concent1 ation of German 
economic power. American antitrust concepts later sened as a partial basis for the '\\Te::.L 

German Law Against Restraints of Competition, Law of July 27, 1957, Gesetz gegen 
\Vettbewerbsbeschriinkungen [hereinafter G\VB], [1957] BGBl. 1081, as amended by Law 
of Sept. 22, 1965, [1965] BGBI. 1363 (for English translation see 2 ORGA;'>;ISATION FOR 
ECONOMIC Co-OPERATION AND DEVELOP:'\IENT (O.E.C.D.), GUIDE TO LEGISLATION ON RESTRIC

TIVE BUSINESS PRACTICES, Germany § 1.0 (1966). This law was one of the sources of the 
Rules of Competition. See Schapiro, The German Law Against Restraints of Competition 
-Comparative and International Aspects, 62 CoLUM. I... R.Ev. 1, 3-4 (1962). In a limited 
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Proof of the existence of all three of the clen1ents is necessary to estab
lish a violation of Article 85( l ). First, there must be an agTeement, de
cision or concerted practicc9 which, second, is capable of affecting trade 
between 1\lember Statcs10 and, third, the purpose or effect of which is 
to prevent, restl ict. or distort competition within the Common 1\Iar
kct.11 

1\ay. European go,crnmcnts had pre\ iously attcmpte<l to regulate anticompctiti,•e prac
ti<.:es. For example, ac; early a, 1810, France enacted a provision penalizing rcstricthe lrade 
practices. Coctz-Cierv, Mo11opoi)' and Competition in France, in 1\!o;-.;oPoLY A?>;D Co:-,1-

PF.flTION Mm Tm.1R R£u:L ,,.10:,; 35 (19:J I). In Italy, ''the history of restricti1e practices 
... may be saicl to reach hack to the fifteenth century .... " Torre, Italian Antitrust Lau·, 
14 A:\f. J. CO.\IP. L. -18~. 491 (19G5). 

9 These three cl:lssilications arc defined as follows: Agreements berneen enH·1 prises are 
legally binding cont1acts within the meaning of the law of the Member States. Decisions 
are defined by one commentator as 

acts of a juridical person or of a corpo1ate body without le~al capacity (such as 
limited liability companies, limited partnerships, associations with or ,, il11out 
le~al capacity, and partnerships under ch ii law) whose members ::ne cntct prises. 
The decisions of membership meetings of juridical persons, ,\hose members arc 
enterprises, can also qualify as decisions of associations of enterprises. 

A. DLRl'\GER. T1-1E Co:-.1Prr1noN L.\w oF TllE ELR0l'EA!\ Eco!•w,uc Cm,JMUNITY 11 118, at 
11 (19G8) [hereinafter A. DERINGr.Rl. Concerted practices arc "the common behavior of 

sc,eral enterpri,es in cases where this bcha, ior is not a result of legal obligations or of 
the legal relations between the enterprises." OFFICE OF THE EUROPEAN ECONOMIC Co.,r
Mc:-;ITY, III EEC Gt;IDE 2 n.2 (1958). 

10 The Court of Justice of the European Communities [hereinafter cited as Court of 
Justice] has interpreted the phrase "likely to affect trade between Member States'' to 
mean an illegal arrangement which "directly or indirectly, actually or potentially is 
capable of jeopardizing the freedom of trade between Member States in such a manner 
as to prejudice the realization of the objectives of a single market bet"·ecn States." 
Etablissements Consten S.A.R.L. et Grunclig-Yerkaufs-Gmbl-1 v. Commission de Ia C.E.E., 

XII Rccueil de la Jurisprudence de la Cour 429 (Cour de Justice de la Coromunaute 
curopeenne 1966), [19Gl-J966 Transfer Binder] CCII Co,nr. ~!KT. REP. 11 8046, at 7G52 
(I !.11313) (for English translation) [hereinafter cited as Consten ancl Grundig]. See Ebb, The 
Cnmrlig-Con~len Ca.re Revi~ited: Judicial Harmonization of National Law and Treaty 
Law in the Common Market, 115 U. PA. L. REV. 855 (1967). 

Compare this approach with the interstate commerce 1equirements under § I of the 
Sherman ,\ct-that there be an effect upon interstate commerce "hich is "sufficic11tly sub
stantial and adverse to paramount policy declared by Congress in the Acts' terms to con
stitute a forbidden consequence." Mandeville Island Farms v. American Crystal Sugar 
Co., 334 U.S. 21D, 234 (1948). 

11 It should he noted that an agreement, deci11ion or concerted practice is prohibited 
if its put pose or effect is to prevent, restrict or distort competition. The Court of Justice 
ruled, in Ccmsten and G1undig, that if an agreement is dcsignNl to 1ne,cnt, restrict or 
distort competition, there is no need to evaluate its aclllal effects. [196L-I966 Transfer 
Binder) CCTI Co:-,nr. MKT. Rt:P. Cj 8016, at 7652 (1970). In the absence of a restrictive 
purpo,c the :igrccmPnt, decision 01 concerted practice must he examined to clclermine 
its effc, l. ·r he let frn the :ipplicability of art. 85, para. 1 i!- that "a significant impairment 

of the conrliti,ms of competition must eilht:r actually cxic;t or then· must be concrete facts 
indicating that such an effect will result." Socictc Tccb11iq11e 1'-Iinicre v. Maschinenbau 
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In addition, five practices considered to be so detrimental to compe
tition as to be illegal on their face are set out in paragraph 1 of Article 
85:12 

I. Direct or indirect fixing of purchase or selling prices or any 
other trading con di tions.18 

2. Limitations or control of production, markets, technical devel
opn1ent or investment.H 

3. Market sharing or the sharing of sources of supply.rn 
4~ Application of unequal conditions to parties undertaking equiv

alent engagements in commercial transactions.16 

Ulm GmbH, XII Recueil de la Jurisprudence de la Cour 337 (Cour de Justice de la 
Communaute europeenne 1966), [1961-1966 Transfer Binder] CCH CoM,1. MKT. REP. 
1 8047, at 7702 (1966). 

l:3 1 CCH COMM. MKT. REP. ~l 2005, al 1629 (1970). Once the Commission has established 
the existence of one of these li\e practices, it is presumably relie, ed of the burden of 
proving the 1equisite restraint or distortion of competition. Bttt see note 89 infra. How
ever, the Commission must establish the existence of the two remaining clements of a 
violation of art. 85, para. l: (1) an agreement. decision or concerted practice ·which (2) 
affects trade between the l.\lember States. See A. DERINGER, ,r H9, at 27. 

13 Similar conduct has been consistently held to be in violation of Lhe Sherman Act 
by the United States Supreme Court. See, e.g., United States v. McKesson & Robbins, Inc., 
1"l51 U.S. 305 (1956) (fixing of sale price of finished goods); l\1ande\il1e Island Farms, Inc. v. 
American Crystal Sugar Co., 334 U.S. 219 (1948) (fixing of purchase price of raw materials); 
United States v. Gasoline Retailers Ass'n, Inc., 285 F.2d 688 (7th Cir. 1961) (fixing of 
"other trading condition" by sellers agreeing to prohibit display of sale price and ban use 
of trading stamps with the object of retail price stabilization). 

14 Like activities are proscribed under United States antitrust laws. For example, 
limitations having the effect of controlling production were held unlawful in United 
States v. Socony Vacuum Oil Co. Inc., 310 U.S. 150 (19-10). Market division (limitation) 
was found illegal in Timken Roller Bearing Co. v. United States, 341 U.S. 593 (1950). 
Limitation of technological development in the form of a patent pooling arrangement to 
effectively control the glass making industry was forbidden in Hartford-Empire Co. v. 
United States, 323 U.S. 386 (1945); cf. Parke, Davis & Co. v. Ccntrafarm, XIV Recueil de 
la Jurisprudence de la Cour 81 (Cour de Justice de la Communaute europeene 1968). 2 
CCH COMM. MKT. REP. 1 8053 (1970) (compare this EEC decision with U.S. antitrust 
law's effect on U.S. patent law). 

15 Quite early in American antitrust law, market sharing was recognized as an illegal 
practice under the Sherman Act. In Addyston Pipe & Steel Co. v. United States, 175 U.S. 
211 (1899), the Supreme Court characterized the situation rhetorically: "If dealers in any 
commodity agreed among themselves that any particular territory bounded by state lines 
should be furnished ,dth such commodity by certain members only of the combination, 
and others would abstain from business in that territory, "·ould not such agreement be 
regarded as one in restraint of interstate trade?" Id. at 241. 

16 This provision is most analogous to the Robinson-Patman Act, 15 U.S.C. § 13(a) 
(1964), among the American restraint of trade statutes. It can be distinguished from the 
Robinson-Patman Act in that art. 85(1) requires an agreement, decision or concerted 
practice, whereas Robinson-Patman proscribes discriminatory pricing not only by con
certed activity but also by a single enterprise. See Anheuser-Busch v. F.T.C., 289 F.2d 835 
(7th Cir. 1961). 
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5. ~faking the conclusion of a contract subject to the acceptance 
b) the other party to the contract of additional obligations, 
whicl1 b) their natu1e or according to commercial practice have 
no connection with the :subject of such contract.17 

. t the ame time that Article 85(1) seb out many of the basic rules of 
competition, An icle 85(3) provides for exernptions fron1 these rules for 
those agreemenl'i which help ''to i1nprove the production or distribu
tion of goods or to prornote technical or econmnic progress. while al
lO'\\ ing constnners a fair share of the resulting profit." Upon proper 
notification to the C01nmission18 exe1nptions are afforded to such agree
ments or concerted practices where they clo not (a) subject the concerns 
in question to any n:strictions which are not indispens:1ble to the 
achie,ement of the abo\'e-n1entioned objectives; (b) enable such con
cen1s to eli1ninate cmnpetition in respect of a subst:1ntial part of the 
gouds concernecl.10 Su pple1nenting those exemptions provided on a case 

li A similar prohibition under United Slates law ma) be found in the \filler-Tydings 
Act (§ 3 of the Clavton Act) which makes tying arrangements invoh ing "goods, wares, 
merchandise, machinery, supplies or other commodities' unlawful. 15 U.<;.C. § H (1961). 
\!though under exceptional circumstances such tyi11g may be permitted, United States 

v. Jerrold Electronics Corp., 365 lI.S. 567 (1961) (new industry-cable antenna television), 
absent special industry facts they are illegal. Fortner Enterprises Inc. v. U.S. Steel Cot p., 
391 U.S. 495 (1969). 

lS :No decision to issue a declaration under art. 85, para. 3 may be rendered without 
proper notification of the agreement to the Commission. Reg. 17, ans. 4, 5, I CCII Co~nr. 
i\!Kr. REP. ~1: 2131, 2!41 (1970). However, the Commission has made exception to the 
notification requirement in case of (I) agreements between enterprises of only one Member 
State where the agreement does not involve imports 01 exports bet,reen Member Stales; 
(2) certain exclusive dealership arrangements; (3) patent licensing agreements; and (4) 
where the sole object of the agreement is the deYelopmcnt of the uniform application of 
standard~ and t}I)es or for the purpose of joint reseanh. Id. art. 4, para. 2. One com
mentator has noted that an "exemption docs not ncce,;sarily follow because a 1·cstrictive 
ag1ecment is •c~scntial' for a particular improH·mcnt. The objective value of the imprO\e
mcnt mu t he ,\cighed in the co11text of the spirit of the Cartel Law [art. 85] and if, in 
striking a balan<e, the achantagcs from the improvement do not compensate for the 
ad\crse CQmpetitive effects of the re~tri(tive agreement \\hich leads to the improvement, 
exemption is not appropriate." Kelleher. The Common Mnrket A 11tit11Ht I.nu•s: The First 
Te.11 rears. 12 Ar,mrn. B01.1 .. 12ICJ, 1238 (1967). 

10 I CCII Co:o.tM • .\fKT. Rf P. (i 2051, at 1656 (1970). Of the olfici:il T1c.tt, translations, 
tht' I ,cmh, D1rt,h ancl It:ilian do not comain any conjuncti,e between ~ubseclions (a) 
and (b) of art. 85, pa1r1. 3. rl he German text. on the other hand, contains an "or" between 
the 1,rn pl11a•<.' ,,hich, \\hen read in rnnjunction \\ith the introductory negative phrase 
",diich docs not", implies that hoth conditions mu:.t be met to afford the enterprise an 
arti,I, Si, p.n.t, 3 cx1mptio11. St•e A. IJrruM,JR ~ 439, at 140. The Commission has inter• 
pretui 1h · t\\O ub ec1iom :1s 1H'g,11i,c ctitc1ia-011c dealing ,,ith the internal or enter
prise cffc< t <if r he :1gn·c111c11t, a11rl the ot hc1 setting a limit on its external or market 
effect-\\ hich mu t be sa1 i ficd "at <JIH' and the same time" in order to qualify for an 
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by case basis the Commission has the power tu issue blanket exe1np
tions to certain groups of ag1ee1nents under the authority of Council 
Regulation 19 of l\farch 6, 1965.20 'The two categories under ·which the 
Co1n1nission 1nay issue group exe111ptions encun1pass arrange1nents 
between two enterprises establishing resale price n1aintenance sche1nes, 
and agree1nents "protective of industrial property rights. "'.!1 

exemption. l CCH CO,\L\1. ;\lKr. R1 P. ~ 20Gl, at 1657: • 2803, :u 1964 (1%9). "t:n: it not 
for the specific inclusiou in lhe German text of "or" the other official texts :tppear to be 
open, to the interpretation that an agreement h·ould ha,c lO both (.t) subject the enter
prises to not indispensable resnictio11s ancl (b) enable such co11(erns to eliminate corn
pecition, in order for the agreement to fail to meet the requirements of a1 t. 85, para. 3. 

Article 85, para. 1 has been declared inapplicable pun,uant to the exemption p10,isions 
of art. 85, para. 3, in eight cases: JAZ & Pcter-Vhren CmbTI, I~ E.C. J.O. Ll9j, 5 (1116~1), 
2 CCH CoM\.i. MKT. REP. 1 9317 (1970) (spccializat1011 ag1cc.:mcllt in the field of l:.trge 
clockwork articles binding the two pa1ties to 'iupph the domestic ma1kets t:XclusiH:l) 
through each other); Clima Chapp<.:e &: Budctu:;, 12 E.C. J.O. Ll~l5, I (19li9). '.Z CCI-I 
Co\.n.I. MKT. REP. 1[ 9316 (1970) (mutual exdusiH: dealing in heating and rnoli11g equip• 
mcnt in home markets); European l\fachine Tool Exhibitions. 12 E.C. J.O. l G9, 1:{ (1969), 
2 CCII Col\-nr. MKT. REP. Cj 9295 (1970) (prohibition again,t exhibiting at t1 adc fairs); 
S.A. Ateliers de Constructions Elcct1ique~ de Charleroi & .Socil'.:tc du, Automubiks Jkrlkt, 
11 E.C. J.O. L201, 7 (1068), 2 CCII Co,or. MKr. Rn. ~ 9251 (1 ~170) (ag1ccmc11t on tech
nical cooperation and joint research for the pmpose of dcH:loping and marketing an 
electrically Llriven bus); Transocean Marine Paint Assoc.. 10 E.C. J.O. J.163. 10 (1967), 2 
CCH COl\-1\I. MKT. REP. 1[ 9188 (1970) (co-operation in wo1lclwide marketing of marine 
painLs under the same trademark): Maison Jall:ne <;.A., ,·o~s KC, & S .. \. fas. \'ancleputt, 

9 E.C. J.0. L3, 37 (1966). 2 CCH Co,1,r. °MKT. REP. ~ 9083 (1970) (cxdusi,e dealing agree· 
ments without absolute territorial protection for the distribution of protccti,e footwear): 
Hummel & Isbccque, 8 E.C. J.O. Ll56, 2581 (1965), 2 CCH Co,Dr. ?\fhT. Rt.:P. • 9063 
(1970) (exclu ive dealing agreement without absolute tcrritorial protcct:on for the dis
tribution of agricultural equipment); Diepenbrock & Reige1 ~.Y. and Blonde], 8 E.C. 
J.0. LI31, 2194 (1965), 2 CCH Co~n.t. l\IKT. REP. C1 ~)019 (1970) (cxclusi,·c dealing agree
ment without absolute territorial protection for the distribution of household appliances). 

20 36 E.E.C. J .0. 533 (1965), l CCII Co~n1. ~IKT. REP. • ~ 2717-25 (1970). The.: Court of 
Justice has given judicial sanction to the power 0f the Council to authorize the Commis
sion to grant group exemptions under the authority of a1t. 85, pa1a. 3 of the Treaty of 
Rome. Gomerncmcnt de la Republique Italienne v. Con~eil de la C E.E. et Commission 
de la C.E.E., XII Recueil de la Jurisprudence de la Cour r,53 (Cour de Justice de la Com
munaute europeene 1966), (1961-1966 Transfer Binder] CCH Co~nr. ~II,:r. REP. ~ 8048 
(1970). 

It should be noted that the Council regulation stipulates that e, en a{tc1 the allowance 
of group exemptions by the Commio;sion, if the latter finds. upon invcsLigation, a specific 
agreement to be inconsistent with the Treaty of R0me, it is not prcclncled hom imposing 
fines or penalties Reg. 19, 65, art. ·i, I CCH Co~nr. \IK r. Rt:P. f: 272-L at 1813 (1970). 

21 1 CCH CoM~r. l\IKT. REP. C" 2717, at 1812 (1970). Pursuant to the authorization 
contained in R eg. 19 165 the Commission issued Reg. 67/67, 10 E.C. J.O. 849 (1967), 1 CCH 

Co~af. l\fKT. REP. 1]' 2727 (19i0), granting group exemptions to bilateral exclusi,·e dealer
ship agreements. 

The Commission has indicated that this exemption is not a, ailable to reLiprocal dealing 
agreements between manufacturers of competing produns. For an inte1csting analysis of 
possible jurisdictional problems in the issuance of the<.e two regulation,. '-CC Buxbaum, 
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In ctddition to those activities interdicted by Article 85, a further di
mension is added tu EEC competition law by Article 86 of the Rome 
Treaty . ..-['his anide prohibits the exploitation of a "dominant position 
,, ithin the Conunon :\larket or within a substantial part of it ... in 
so far :is trade between 1'1cn1ber States could be affected by it.":.!:? 

It is i1nportant to note that Article 86 prohibits the abuse of a dom
inant position. Absent predatory conduct, the acquisition and 1nain
tenance of such a position does not appear to be itself proscribed.~3 

~fhus, in order to establish a violation of A1 ticle 86, it 1nust be deter
mined first, that the enterprise is dominant in the 1narket, 24 and second, 

The Group Exemption and Exclusive Dist,ibutorslti/Js in the Common Mar/wt-Pro
cedural Technicalities, 14 :\.-:TITR. Buu.. 499 (19G9). See generally Baanlman, Groepsvrijstel
ling vour alleenverkoopsco11lrachlen in het L.t,.G.-lwrtel1ec/1t, 11 SocIAAL-EcoNo:.nsc11£ 
\VERCE\I:-..c 587 (1966); Cohen, The Applicaliun of Article 85 of the Trcflty Estnbli:;hhzg 
the Europi::an Economic Comm,mity to Exclusii·e Deali11g Agrce111r11ts, 18 \\'EST. Res. L. 
REY. 826 (1967); Spermann, Die Gruppe11freistell1mg zwci~citiger Allci11ver11ievsve1cinbar
ungen, 12 At:SS[l\\\'IRTSCHAFfSDlENST DES BETRIEBS-BERATERS 333 (I Y66). 

~::i I CCH CoM~L MKT. REP. 1f 2101, at 1661 (1970). 
~;; This position is roughly analogous to early decisions of the U.S. Supreme Court 

invoh ing the prohibition of monopolies under § 2 of the Sherman A<.L, 15 U .5.C. § 2 
(196-1). In those early cases, the Court held that § 2 did not prohibit economic power 
itself, but the abuse of such power and position. Unilecl States v. Int'l Harvester Corp., 
274 U.S. 693 (1927); United States v. U.S. Steel Corp., 251 U.S. 417 (1920). Howe\cr, in 
recent years, the court has held that: 

The offense of monopoly under § 2 of the Sherman Act has two elements: (1) 
the po-;session of monopoly power in the rele\'ant market and (2) the willful 
acquisition or maintenance of that power as distingui!-hed from growth or de
velopment as a consequence of a superior product, business acumen, or historic 
accident. (Emphasis supplied.) 

United States v. E.I. duPont de Nemours & Co., 351 U.S. 377, 391 (1956); United States 
v. Grinnell Corp., 384 U.S. 563, 570-71 (1966). See ge11erall)' Bradley, Oligopoly Power 
Under lhe Sherman and Clayton Acts-From Economic Theory lo Legal Policy, 19 STAN. 

L. REV. 285 (1967). 
There is significant contrmersy within the Common Market with rega, d to the inter

pretation of art. 86. The prc.alcnt position is that art. 65 of the European Coal and Steel 
Treaty (supra note 7) and similar pro\isions of the German law (supra note 8) are the 
proper prototypes for art. 86 of the Treaty of Rome. Commentators proffering Lhis imer
prctation consider the absence of romJJelitio11 the most deci~i-.e factor in determining 
whether an enterprise has a dominant position in the market. See ,\. DERJ;'\<,ER. ltl/1ra note 
!), 5!.?l, at 161-6::?. A competing theory is that the Commission should utilile the concept 
of prepo11dernnl i11fluenre clni\ccl from Dutch and Belgian law as a guideline for what 
constitutes satisfactory e\idcnce of dominant position. Sr.a Spengler, Dns l\fa1htbclze11schende 

Unlernchmen im EWG-Vertrng, ll WmTSCHAFT Ul\D WFTTllCWURB 509 (1961). 

2! Unlike their Amoican counterparts, Euiopcan commentators ha\'e not yet con
ftontcd the issue of a "relevant market" in their determination of what constitutes a 
"dominant posiLinn.'' Undcrl)ing the Ameri(an approach is the belief that there can be 
no rnnsiderarion of an alleged po">itinn in the rna1 kct without first delineating the ap
p1opriatc hounrlaiic·s of the ma1kct. Undc1 the TJnitrcl Statec; view, the relevant market is 
determined both in n·spcrt Lo prodmt imohrd (product market) and the geographic area 
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that the activity in question is an abusive exploitation of this do1ninant 
position25 'Which third. is cJpable of affecting trade between l\fe1nber 
States.20 The Co1nmission has never found an occasion to apply Article 
80.21 

Duri11g the first five years of the EEC, the Com1nissio11 did not en
force the Rules of Con1petition, there being no irn plen1enting di1 ec
ti, es as required by Article 87.28 In accordance ·with the provisions of 
that article, the Commission sub1nitted to the Council of ~Iinisters p1 o
cedural proposals intended to give effect to the general principles of Ar-

concerned (geographic ma1ket). See AB.\ Srci10N OF t\:-.TirRLsr L\\\', A:--11rnts1 n1::,1LOP· 
Mt:NTS 1955-1968, 66-73 (1968); Brown Shoe Co. v. United States. 370 U.S. 294, 3'.:!5 (1962): 
United States v. E.I. duPont de ::\cmours & Co., 357 l.'.S. 377 (1956). 

!Hi See 1 CCII COMM. MKT. REP.~ 2101, at 1G6l (1970). Article 86 enurncr:.ues four ptac
ticcs which arc considered in particular to be improper exploitation. (The \\Ut<ling is 
similar but not identical to that of art. 85, para. l. See notes 13-17 rnj)la and accompany
ing text.) 

l. The direct or in<lirect imposition of any unfair purchase 01 selling prices or of any 
other unfair trading conditions. 

2. The limitation of production, markets or technical dc,·elopment to the prejudice of 
consumers. 

3. The application of unequal conditions to parties undertaking cquirnlcnt engage
ments in commercial transactions, thereby placing them at a competitiYe dis::idvantage. 

4. Making the conclusion of a contract subject to the acceptance by the other party to 
the contract of additional obligations which by their natme or according to comme1cial 
practice have no connection with the subject of such contracl. 

26 See note 10 suprn. 
~7 The Court of Justice has, howeYer, discussed the applicabilit) of a1 t. 86. See Parke, 

D:l\'is & Co. v. Centrafarm, XIV Recucil de la Juric;prudcncc de la Cour 81 (Cour de 
Justice de la Communautc europecnne 1968). 2 CCII Co,nr. l\IKT. RtP. , 8054 (1970). 
The Court of Justice accepted the question of interpretation of at t. 86 from the Court 
of Appeals at the Hague pursuant to art. 177 o( the Treat,, under which ~!ember State 
courts may "certify" certain questions to the EEC Court for an official interpretation of 
the Treaty of Rome. In this case. a patent infringement suit was brought by Parke Da,is 
on two of their Dutch patents against a Belgian and two Dutch concerns. The Court of 
Ju--tice found art. 86 inapplicable. They did, however, diSCU'-S the requisites of an arl. 86 
, iolation, distinguishing abuse as the most important element. 

:;g Article 87 of the Treaty of Rome necessitates the issuance of a regulation by the 
EEC Council "to put into effect the principles set out in arts. 85 and 86.'" The standards 
enunciated by the Treaty draftsmen stipulate a regulation whid1: 

a) will ensure l)y the institution of fines or penalties the observance of the pro
hibitions referred to in Article 85(1) and in Article 86; 
b) will decide exactly how Article 85(3) is to be applied; taking into account the 
need both on the one hand to ensure effecti,·c supenision and on the other hand, 
as far as possible to simplify admini,;trati,e cont1_ol; . . . 
c) will define, where necessary, the extent to which the prov1S1ons of Articles 85 
and 86 arc to be applied in the various economic ~ecto1s; 
d) will define the respcctiYe functio~s of the Comm_issio~ and of the Court of 
Justice in giving effect to the pro, is1o~s re_fcrrccl to 111 this par_agrJ ph; . . 
e) will determine how domestic legislat10n 1s to be reconciled with the prm 1S1ons 
of this Article and with any rules made thereunder. 

I CCH CoM~I. MKT. REP. 1[ 2201 (1970). 298 u.~.T.S. 49 (1958). 
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tides 85 and 8G. 1~hese propm,als were approved by the Council and 
went into effect ~1arch 21, l 9u2 as Regulation 17 .10 

Under the regulation, the Con1111ission is charged with enfo1cing Ar
ticles 85 and Sli.30 In effect, the regulation requires the registration 
with the Comn1ission of e\ e1 y agreement or decision which 1nay be 
within the pun iew of .. \nicle 85. If, upon review, the C01nn1ission 
detern1ines that the arrange1nent is consonant with the Rules of Con1-
petition. it grants a ··negative clearance."31 Enterprises sub1nitting 
agreen1ents or decisions not granted a negative clearance are gi\ell an 
opportunity for con1pliance through modification along lines recom
mended by the Conunission. 31 

In addition to exercising its clearance function under the notifica
tion process, the Con11nission niay institute ad111inistrative proceedings 
to detennine the existence of alleged violations of Articles 85 and 86, 
either ex officio, or upon the con1plaint of a 11en1ber State or of any 
''natural and legal persons \vho show a justified interest."33 Once the 
proceedings have commenced, the C01nmission is authorized to conduct 
broad investigations in order to accumulate econ01nic and legal data 
pertaining to the existence of the alleged restraint, the degree of the 
restraint, and the effect on the Co1nmon Market. Proceeding through 

20 Reg. 17, Feb. 6, 1962, 5 E.E.C. J .0. 204 (l 962) (for English translation hereinafter 
cited to 1 CCH Co\.t:\t. MKT. REP. ,i,i 2401-2632 (1962)). 

30 The authorities of the Member States arc competent to act so long as the Commission 
has not initiated proceedings against the enterprise or cartel. See note 41 infra. 

81 On the basis of facts known to the Commission at the time, it may issue a negative 
clearance in th1ce instances: (1) where the facts indicate that the1e is no violation because 
the agreement is not within the scope of art. 85, para. I or art. 86; (2) ·where, on the 
basis of the facts, it is impossible to preclude with certainty the po~sibility of a violation, 
but there arc no reasons to assume that a violation exists; or (3) where although the facts 
indicate that a minor violation of art. 85, para. 1, or alt. 86 exists, the Commission, in 
cxcrci~e o( its official discretion, sees no reason to intcrYcnc on its own initiati,e. Reg. 17. 
art. 2, 1 CCJI CoM:-r. l\lKT. REP. ~ 2411 (1970); A. D£Rl:S:CER, supra note 8, ,:~ 2012-2014, 

at 264-6j. 
As of Jan. I, 1969, the Commission had 23,006 requests pending for ncgati\'e clearances 

and registration. Du1ing the year 1969 the Commission recci.ed only 70 requests £or 
negaLive clearances, as compared to 93 requests in 1968. See Co,1M1ss10N oF TIIE EuROPEA1' 
CO'\fMUNITIF.S, THIRD GENERAL REPORT ON THE ACTIVITIES OF THC CO\L\1t.;NlTlfS 1969, 62-6~ 

(1970). 
32 Tlir Commission is not bound by the negatiYe clearance if new facts a1isc ·which 

pertain lo the conduct of the parties or lo a change in the ronclitions in the particular 
market. In addition, the Commission takes the position that it is no longer bound by 
the ncgati\ic clearance when the case law of the Court of JnsLice changes. A. DE.RINGER, 

supra note 9, ~ 201!J, at 2GG 67. 
::13 Reg. 17, art. 3, I CLII co,nL Mi-;1·. RrP. ~ 2·121, at 1687 (1970). 
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its own agents34 or through the competent authorities of 11ember 
States,35 the Con1mission may exa1nine or make copies of all books and 
records of enterprises, obtain verbal explanations from officers and em

ployees of enterprises, and have access to all premises, land and vehicles 
of the enterprise under investigation.36 

U pan an evaluation of the data gathered, and a finding of violation 
of Articles 85 or 86, the Commission will issue a letter of notification 
to the parties.37 The parties are then requested to submit written state
ments in their defense. Normally the entire procedure is handled 
through ,;vritten communication, although the parties 1nay make a spe
cial request to argue their case with counsel before the Cominission.38 

If, after having heard the enterprises in their own behalf, rhe Corn
mission determines that there has been a violation of the Rules of Com
petition, it may invoke the sanctions set out in Regulation 17. In addi
tion to declaring unenforceable those agreements in violation of Article 
85(1),39 the Commission n1ay impose fines of from one thousand to one 

34 Id., art. 11, I CCH COMM. MKT. REP.~ 2501, at 1704 (1970). 

35 Id., art. 13, 1 CCH CO:\1l\I. l\IKT. REP. (i 2521, at 1707 (1970). 

36 Id., art. 14, 1 CCH COM\I. l\fKT. REP. ~ 2531, at 1707 (1970). In 1968, I 12 investigations 
were carried out in accordance ·with art. 14 of Reg. 17. In addition, in accordance with art. 
13 of Reg. 17 the authorities of the Member States assisted the Commission in all cases 
and, at the request of the Commission, in three cases carried out 12 investigations. See 
COMl\USSION OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES, SECOND GENERAL REPORT ON THE ACTIVITIES 
OF THE COMMUNITIES l 968, 42-43 (1969). 

37 Reg. 17, art. 19, 1 CCH CO1\fi\I. MKT. REP. ,r 2581, at 1712 (1970). 

38 The Commission has issued a regulation setting forth the rights of parties and de
tailing the conditions under which hearings are to be held. Reg. 99, 127 E.E.C. J.0. 2268 
(1963); 1 CCH COMM. MKT. REP. 1f,f 2635-46 (1970). 

39 "Any agreements or decisions prohibited pursuant to this article shall automatically 
be null and void." Treaty of Rome, art. 85, para. 2, 1 CCH COMM. MKT. REP. ,r 2031 
(1970), 298 U.N.T.S. 48. 

However. it should be noted that in 1962 the Court of Justice held that although 
art. 85 had been law since 1957, no agreements or decisions coming within art. 85, para. 
1 were invalid prior to March 13, 1962 without a ruling to that effect by a Member Statt>. 
The Court reasoned that since the Commission has sole authority to grant exemptions, 
and, since paragraphs (1) and (3) of art. 85 are inseparable, it would be inequitable to 
declare any agreement to have been violative of art. 85, par. 1 during the period before 
it was possible for the Commission to grant exemptions under art. 85, para. 3. de Geus v. 
Bosch, ,1n Recueil de la Jurisprudence de la Cour 89 (Cour de Justice des Communautes 
europeenes 1962), [1961-1966 Transfer Binder] CCH COMM. MKT. REP. ~ 2621 (1970). 

Between Jan. L 1958 and March 13, 1962 (the effective date of Reg. 17) the authorities 
of the Member States were competent to grant exemptions. Exemptions granted by Mem
ber States prior to the effective date of Reg. 17 are considered as Commission exemptions. 
Reg. 17, art. 23, 1 CCH Cm.rM. MKT. REP. ~ 2621 (1970). 
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1nilli(")n units of account40 or up to ten percent of the turnover of the 

enterpri.se for the preceding ycar.41 ~Ioreover. penalties may be applied 
after the Com1nission has made an initial determination of illegality 

and the c11terpriscs persist in their unlawful acti vity.42 Such penal ties 
r.mge fron1 fifty to one thousand units of account per day of violation 
subsequent to the 01 iginal clecision. 13 

'The fines proviclecl for in Re~ulation 17 ·were levied by the Comrnis
sion for the first time in the surnmer of 1969, on both the international 
quinine and dyestuffs cartels. 

4u Reg. 17, art. 15, the ,alue of a "unit of account" is 0.8867088 grams of fine gold, 
which is the eyu i ,·a lent of one U.S. dollar. 

41 1 here is no official declar:aion of what the "turnoYer" for the prccetling year en
compasses. The term may relate to total sales of the ,iolator or only to sales in the partic
ul:lr commodity or only those within the Common Market. 

Upon a finding of violation the Commission has disoction to impose fines in any 
amount \\'ithin the prescribed limits of Reg. 17, except that no fines may be imposed for 
acts committed before entry into force of the regulation, viz., March 13, 1962. A. DERI:-.:

CER, supra note 9, ~ 2280, at 340. Furthermore, by the issuance of Reg. 17, it has been 
made clear that the Commission has exclusive competence to im po-.e fines for , iolations of 
arts. 85, para. 1 and 86. However, pursuant to art. 9(3) of Reg. 17 the authorities of the 
Member States are competent to invoke the prohibitions of arts. 85, para. l or 86, if the 
Commission has not initiated proceedings under art. 2 of Reg. 17 (ncgati\'e clearance). art. 
3 of Reg. 17 (order requiring the discontinuance of an unlawful agreement or practice), 
or art. 6 of Reg. 17 (application for exemption). Although the national authorities can not 
impose fines under art. 15 of Reg. 17. they may impoc;e fines in accordance with their 
domestic antitrust hws. A. DERINGER, supra note 9, ~ 22i3, at 338-39. 

It should be noted here that in 1964 the Court of Justice firmly established the princi
ple of the absolute supremacy of Community law o\'er the laws of the Member States and 
asserted its power to determine the relationship bet,,·een the Treaty of Rome and the 
national legal order in each Member State. Costa v. E.N.E.L., X Recueil de la Jurispru
dence de la Cour I 113 (Cour de Justice des Communaute europcene 1964), 2 CCH CoM'L 
MKT. REP. f. 8023 (1970). 

As one commentator hac; noted: "In a relatively short pe1iod, the Court of Justice has 
de\'eloped doctrines of judicial power that to a remarkable degree parallel those de\'eloped 
by the Supreme Cout t of the United States." Schoenbaum, The Growth of Jt1dicial Power 
in the Europran Economic Community. 48 U.N.C.L. RFv. 32, 53 (196()). See also Stein, 
Tmrnrd 1,uprcmacy of Treaty-Constitution by Jurlicial Fiat: On the l\fargi11 of the Costa 
Case, 63 \!IcH. L. REV. 513 (196.5). 

·12 Reg. 17, art. 16, l CCIT Co:-.rM. MKT. REP. ~ 2551 (1970). 

·1:l In the t·nited States a somewhat wider variety of sanctions exist for Yiolations of 
Am<·ric:rn antitrust laws, namcl): criminal prosecution with a maximum fine of $50,000 

and/or one )e:tr irnpri~onmcnt, 15 U.S.C. §§ 1-3 (196!); injuncti,e relief, diYestiture and 
divnrcemcnt, id. § ,J; damages sought by the Department of Justice. id. § 1(a): forfeiture 

nf pi opcrty O\\ ncd under any contract or conspiracy which is illegal under § l of the 
~llc1man Art, irl. § ii; denial of use of the Panama Canal by ships operated or controlled 
hy a ,orncrn doing hu~incss in violation of the She1 man Act, id. § 31 (never used). In 
aclclitiCJn, § •f of tlll' Lla}t<,n Act, id. § 15. gi,cs p1i\:ite indi,idnals who are injmed by 
1c:i~nn of :i11tit1ust \i1Jl.1tions the tight lo sue for treble damages. See generally ABA SEc
TI0N OF \NI ll'Rl sr r.-.w, ANIITRI !>T DrvuoP.\tENTS 1955-1968, 218-307 (1968). 
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rfHE QUININE CASE44 

Four agreements provided the basis for the quinine cartel which con
sisted of eight of the world's nine producers of quinine and quin
icline:rn These agree1nents were known as the stockpile agreement,46 the 
export agreen1ent,47 the gentle1nen's agreeinent,48 and the bJrk pool 
agreen1ent.49 

In 1955, during a marked decline in quinine prices.50 the United 
St4tes Government announced the sale of its 14 million-ounce stock
pile of quinine.51 The cartel reacted to this development by entering 
into the stockpile agreement, designating one of its rnen1bers-Ned
chem-as sole bidder on the U.S. sale. and providing for allot1nent of 

44 Int'l Quinine Cartel, 12 EC. J.O. L192, 1 (1969), 2 CCH Co~t,r. MKT. Rr:r. ~ 9313 

(1970). 

45 The members of the cartel were: Boehringer, and Buchler ('Vest Germany); Neclchem 
(Netherlands): Socicte Chimiquc Pointet-Girarcl, Socicle Nogentaisc de Proc.luits Chimiques, 
and llharmacie Ccntrale Lle !•ranee (France); Carncgies of ·weh,yn, Ltd. and Lake & Cruick
shank Ltd. (U.K.). Since the British companies were driven out or the production of 
quinine by the predatory practices of the dominant mcm bcrs prior to 1962 the Commis
sion did not fine them. The only other producer of quinine in the ·world is the govern

ment owned plant at Bandoeing, Indonesia. 
The quinine market consists of two medicinal preparations, quinine and quinidine. 

Quinine is a natural product, deriYecl from the bark of the cinchona tree that is cultiYatecl 
primarily in the Congo, Indonesia, and South and Central America. It is used in the 
prevention and treatment of malaria. Quinidine is a clerivatiYe of quinine that can be 
processed either naturally or synth~tically; it is used in the treatment or hca1 t disease. 

An indication of the size of the market may be found in the annual sales figures of 
Nedchem, the largest producer, whose aYerage annual sales between 1961 and 1964 were 
10 million ounces. Exports from all the Common Market producers to the United States 
during the same period totaled 440 metric tons. See Hearings on the Prices of QtLinine 
and Quinidine Before the S11bcomm. on Antitrust and Monopoly of the Senate Comm. 
on the Judiciary, 89th Cong., 2d Sess., pt. 1 (1966), 90th Cong., 1st Sess., pt. 2, at 222-23 
(1967) [hereinafter cited as Hearings, pt. 1 or pt. 2]. It should be noted that the intorma
tion gathered by the Senate Subcommittee ,ms not identical to the record compiled by 
the Commission through its own inYestigation. However, it is impossible to determine 
the difference between the two records since the findings of the Commission are m 

camera. 

46 For the stockpile agreement see Hearings, supra note 45, pt. 2, at 544. 

47 For the export agreement see id. at 480, 502. 

48 For the gentlemen's agreement, see id. at 322. 

49 For the bark pool agreement, see id. at 548. 

50 The price decline was due to various factors: the development of S) nthetic anti
malarial drugs, the decline in demand for quinine after ·world ,var II. and the reopening 
of the Indonesian cinchona plantations which had been occupied by the Japanese during 

the war. 2 CCH COMM. MKT. REP. ~ 9313, at 8669 (1970). 

51 Hearings, supra note 45, pt. I, at 5. 
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the gu:iranteed stockpile a1nong the 1nen1bers according to previously 
established quotas.~2 

1 laving ·ccurcd this valuable source of supply, the n1e1nbers of the 
cartel ana11ged to solidify their position in the world 1narket by means 
of the export agree1nent and the gentle1nen's agreement. The export 
agreement, which was registered i.,·ith the Gennan and Dutch cartel au
thorities,63 p10\ ided for joint price fixing of products to be sold oubicle 
the EEC and the United Kingdom. The written but unsigned gentle
n1en's agreen1ent, which was kept secret,51 extended the price-fixing ar
range1nents to all countries, including Co1n1non l\Lirket n1em bers and 
the United Kingdotn. It also reserved national 1narkets for the produc
ers in each of their hon1e countries, i.vith the exception of the British 
finns, and established an elaborate sales quota syste1n. i\fainten;111ce of 
a sales quota for each producer was accomplished with a six-1nonth 
equalization process administered by Nedchem, in which those mem
bers who undersold their quota would distribute the excess to those 
oversubscribed, at fixed adjust1nent rates. In addition, the gentle1nen's 
agTeement enu1nerated certain privileged buyers who "·ere to receive 
special rebates and discounts. Finally, it provided for exclusive produc
tion of quinidine by the German and Dutch firms, thereby severely re
stricting the French quinidine industry.55 

The fourth compact, the bark pool agreement, was entered into in 
r anuary 1961. This agreement was designed to prevent members from 
outbidding each other for cinchona bark, the raw material for the pro
duction of quinine. To accomplish this end, the members set a max
imum purchase price and agreed to pool and distribute the bark ac-

5::! 2 CCH co~IM. MKT. REP. ~ 9313, at 8673 (1970). 
63 Section 6(1) of the German Law against Restraints of Competition, supra note 8, 

permits cartels relating to exports, providing the agreement is registered with the Federal 
Cartel Authority and the Authority does not object within 3 months from the date of 
registration. 

Section 2 of art. I of the Dutch Economic Competition Act requires that all agreements 
be registered with the Ministry of Economic Affairs. Wet Economische Mededinging (Eco
nomic Com pet it ion ,\ct) of June '.!8, 1956, [1956] Staatsblad 1061, as amended by the Act 
of July JG. I9:i8, (1958] Staahblad 412. 

The P-xporl agreement was ~pecifically designed to meet the requirements of these laws 
which, it ,,as hoped, would gi\C the entire arrangment an aura of legality. Hearings, rnpra 
llOlC Ii, pt. 'l, at 211. 

r.1 1" he memhc1s of the cartel ha<l solicited legal ad\ice on their agreements and were 
fully ;mare of the illegality of the gc11tlcmen·s ag,cemcnt. 2 CCII Co:-tM. MKT. REP. 

~ !)313, al 8G7·t (1070) . . Ve llearing.s, .wp10 note 45, pt. 2. at 215-18. 
Gf> Hearings, su/1ra note 45, pt. 2, at 202-03. The :Fn:nc:11 were permitted to extract 

what small amounts of natural quinidinc they could in their processing of ba1k, but were 
prohil>ited from engaging in the much more important conversion of quinine to quinidine. 
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cording to predetermined quotas reflecting each member's total sales 
of quinine and quinidine in the world market.56 

The total effect of these four agreements was the regulation by the 
members of all aspects of the purchase, production and sale of quinine 
and quinidine with the object of controlling and allocating the entire 
world market. 

On April 17, 1964, the United States Gove1nment discontinued sales 
from its quinine stockpile on the ground that military activity in Viet
nam had greatly increased the need for quinine.57 \Vhile these events 
were taking place in the United States, the supply of bark fro1n the 
Congo and Indonesia decreased substantially due to civil disorder!:> 
within those countries. As a result of these restrictions on the cartel's 
source of supply, prices for quinine and quinidine began to climb 
rapidly. In mid-1966 prices reached their highest level; they were five 
times higher than those set in October 1964 and ten times higher th~n 
in 1960.58 

In response to these drastic price increases, the United States Con
gress started investigations in 1967 'With regard to the existence of pos
sible antitrust violations and several days of hearings were held before 
the Senate Subcommittee on Antitrust and Monopoly.59 A few n1onths 
after the hearings ended, the EEC Commission began its investigation. 
Written notification of an Article 85(1) violation was sent to the mem
bers of the alleged cartel in July 1968 and hearings were held before 
the Commission in February 1969.60 

56 

Member 

Boehringer 
Buchler 
Carnegies 
French group 
Lake & Cruickshank 
Nedchem 

QUOTAS OF THE CARTEL AGREEMENTS 

Gentlemen's agreement 

Sales 

(%) 
18.6 
13.0 
8.5 
8.5 
9.0 

42.4 

Bark pool-stockpile 
agreements 

Input 

(%) 
20.55 
14.15 
6.375 
6.375 
6.75 

45.8 

Hearings, supra note 45, pt. 2, at 197. 
57 Executive Office of the President, Office of Emergency Phnning, Stockpile Objective 

Action V-276, "Quinine," April 17, 1964, reprinted in Hearings, supra note 45, pt. 1 at 

152. 
58 2 CCH CoMM. MKT. REP. ~ 9313, at 8676 (1970). 
59 Hearings, supra note 45, pt. 1, at l. Subsequent to the hearings, the U.S. Dept. of 

Justice instituted criminal proceedings against the cartel. See note 3 supra. 
60 2 CCH COMM. MKT. REP. ~ 9313, at 8667 (1970). 
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Initially. the Co1nmi~sio11 detcnnined that the four agTeements fell 
within the purview of Article ~5(1),u1 but found it unnecessary to fur
ther Cullsiclcr the lqplit) of the bark pool agreernent or the stockpile 
agTccment since these airange1nents were tenninated prior to ~larch 
l~~. 1062, the d:1te when fines could first be i1nposecl under Regubtion 
17. 02 Turning to the export and gentle1nen's agree1nents, the C01n1nis
sion detennined that the gentlen1en's agreeruent contained "express 
written obligation~ binding the parties as to their n1arket behavior and 
\\hich the parties could be forced to accept by resort to arbitration."o:i 
Furthennore, the tenns of the gentle1nen's agree1nent ·were designed to 
extend the provisions of the legally enforceable export agreen1ent, and 
therefore the two agreements "constituted an indivisible whole."64 

Thus the unla,vful gentlemen's agree1nent tainted the otherwise law
ful export agreement, bringing both within the purview of Article 85, 
paragraph 1. 65 

The producers argued that because the ·written agree1nents were sus
pended bet,veen October 1963 and October 1964, they could not be 
found to have been in violation of Article 85(1) during that ti1ne. ,vith
out deciding whether the claimed suspension terminated the binding 
force of the agreements, the Commission held the members liable for 
their activity during that period, finding a concerted practice within 
the meaning of Article 85(1 ), based on blatant evidence of joint price 
fixing during the time in question.66 

Having established the existence of an agreement or a concerted 
practice, the Commission turned to a consideration of the second cri
terion of a violation of Article 85(1 ), whether the agreements or con
certed practices affected trade between the ~f e1nber States. The Com
mission decided that the 

agreements on prices and on the protection of national markets, 
which complemented each other, erected barriers to trade and pre-

01 ld. at 8677. 

r,2 Id. at 8683. 

11:l Id. at 8678. 
IH Tri. 

r,r, An underlying problem ,vhich the Commission avoided by finding the gentlemen's 
agrcc.mc.nt lo be an indivisible part of the export agreement, was that the gentlemen's 

agreement might not, standing alone, be an agreement within the meaning of art. 85(1). 
Hcr<'tofore th<· prevailing vic1,•: in Europe had been that only legally enforceable contracts 
,,ould sati-;fy the ddinirion of an a,t. 85(1) agi·ccmcnt. See A. DERINGER, supra note 9, 
1J 117, at 11. 

oo 2 CCII COMM. MKT. RFP. ,r 9313, at 8682 (1970). 
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vented buyers from obtaining the benefits they would have enjoyed 
in a competitive situation that was free from agreements.67 

Furthermore, the quota system by which the total volume of sales 
in each country was determined; the equaliLation plan for balancing 
subscription of quotas among mernbers; and the prohibition against 
French production of quinidine were each capable of affecting trade 
between l\!Iember States. Thus, the Commission reasoned, these factors 
were "liable, at least potentially, to threaten the freedom of trade be-, 
tween Member States in a manner that could be detrimental to the 
realization of a single Community 1\1arket."68 

Turning to the third element of an Article 85(1) violation, requiring 
a determination that the arrangements are designed to or have the ef
fect of preventing, restricting, or distorting cornpetition, the Co1n1nis
sion found the agreements, insofar as they provided for both price fix
ing and market allocation, in clear violation of the enumerated pro
hibitions in Article 85(1).69 

The members of the cartel argued that the price increases (which 
were carried out at the same time and in the same amount) were the 
result of independent decisions of the various enterprises, and fluctu
ated with the vagaries of the supply market. The Commission rejected 
this argument noting that, in the absence of a uniform purchasing pol
icy (after termination of the bark pool agreen1ent), and given the dif
ferences in position of each n1ember company, an identical pricing pol
icy could not be a plausible result of truly independent action.70 

61 Id. 
68 Id. at 8683. The Commission has granted negatiYe clearances to export agreements 

where the agTeements did not involve trade to other EEC members and where all of the 
producers involved were located in one country, on the theory that there was no effect 
on trade between Member States. See, e.g., Societa per lo Sviluppo dei Consumei dei 
Fertilizzanti, 12 E.C. J.O. LI73, 8 (1969), 2 CCH Coi'lrM. MKT. REP. ~ 9315 (1970) (allowing 
Italian fertilizer producers to sell exports through one export association); Convention 
Chaufourniers, 12 E.C. J.O. LI22, 8 (1969), 2 CCH COMM. MKT. REP. 1 9303 (1970) (agree
ment between Belgian manufacturers of natural cement and Belgian manufacturers of 
Portland cement concerning export of natural cement); Societe Commerciale et d'Etudes 
des Maisons d'Alimentation et d'Approvisionnement a Succursales, 11 E.C. J.O. L201, 7 
(1968), 2 CCH COMM. MKT. REP. ~ 9250 (1970) (non-profit association of 77 chain food 
and supply firms accounting for 9% of French market granted clearance to search foreign 
markets and conduct export sales for member firms). 

69 The Commission concluded that prices and rebates for exports, not only to countries 
outside the Common Market but also to countries within the Community were jointly 
agreed upon and could be modified only by unanimous vote. 2 CCH CoMJ\f. MKT. REP. 

1f 9313, at 8678 (l 970). 
10 Id. at 8679. 
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Finally, the 1narket allocation provisions of the export agreement 
were defended as ''simply the collective confirmation of existing fact. "71 

The producers also asserted that the markets i.\'ould have been divided, 
gi\en ::,uch econmnic re:1.lities as the high tariff level in France, the low 
domestic prices charged by :\ edchem in the Netherlands, and the tradi
tionally close ties bet" een buyers and domestic producers. The Com-
1nission refused to accept this explanation, noting that the protection ol 
national 1narkets had been an essential element in the discussions pre
ceding the signing of the agree1nents. 

The protection of national markets is closely linked with Lhe pric
ing poliq which the national manufacturers followed in their do
mesLic markets, since this policy reflected the fact that the export 
prices ·were set by common agreement and could be 1naintainecl by 
the manuracturcrs only if they did not feel threatened by other 
members.72 

Accordingly, the Comn1ission concluded that since the gentlemen's 
agree1nent ·was designed to restrict competition in the protected national 
1narkets, an examination of its effect in practice was not necessary.73 

Thus, the export and the gentlemen's agreements 1net the three cri
teria for a violation of Article 85(1). If the cartel had registered in ac
cordance with Regulation 17, the Commission ,vould then have been 
bound to consider the possibility of an exemption under Article 85(3). 
Since there had been no registration in this case, the C01nmission held 
that Article 85(3) was inapplicable and no exemption available.74 

As part of their only plausible defense, the producers argued the Com
mission could not impose fines for violations of Article 85(1) based on 
agreen1ents which had terminated in 1965. They contended that because 
Regulation 17 contc1ins no statute of limitations, the shortest period 
provided in the laws of the Member States for similar violations-two 
years-should apply. The Commission denied the validity of this argu
ment on the facts, reasoning that the export agreement was not fonnally 
di~ol ved by the members until August, 1966 and that the Commission's 
in\estigations commenced in 1967. Therefore, less than two years had 
elapsed between the termination of the export agreement and the Com
mission's entry into the case. 

71 Id. 

72 Id. 

73 Id. at 8G80. <::.er. note 11 supra. 
H Tri. at 81>83. S,·,• note 18 mj,rn. 
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Even were it to concede that the tin1e period had elapsed the Com-
mission refused to accept the argument: 

If the principle of a statute of limitations on acts subject to sanc
tions is recognized in the laws of the Member States, there are, nev
ertheless, substantial differences in the conditions under which it is 
applied. Even assuming that all the laws of all the l\Ie1nber States 
have in common a general legal principle under which punishable 
acts may not be prosecuted after a certain period of time, this prin
ciple does not apply in the present case.75 

Thus, as no statute of limitations was drafted into Regulation 17, the 
Commission seems to be content to operate without one. 

In determining the gravity of the offense prior to setting fines, the 
Commission initially noted that the members had "willfully" violated 
Article 85(1).76 The fact that the product in the case was a drug, neces
sary to the cure of heart disease (quinidine) and malaria (quinine), "\\as 
also considered by the Commission in defining the severity of the sanc
tions to be applied. The fines imposed ranged from 210,000 units of 
account (N edchem) to 10,000 units of account (Pharmacie Centrale de 
France).77 

THE DYESTUFFS CASE 

One week after the decision to impose fines on members of the 
quinine cartel, the Commission issued another decision78 imposing fines 

75 2 CCH COMM. MKT. REP ~ 9313 at 8684 (1970). 
76 By contrast, it is possible to have a negligent violation of art. 85, para. 1. See 

A. DERINGER, supra note 9, 1 130, at 17. 
77 The fines were: 

Nedchem 
Boehringer 
Buchler 
Societe Chimique Pointet-Girard 
Societe Chimique Nogentaise 
Pharmacie Centrale de France 

210,000 units of account 
190,000 " 
65,000 
12,500 
12,500 
10,000 

In determining the amount of individual fines, the Commission ·weighed the nalure and 
extent of participation of each party in the prohibited agreements, the different quotas 
for the distribution of quinine and quinidine allocated to each, the relative position in the 
quinine and quinidine market, the degree of independence from foreign sources of supply, 
and the size of the enterprise. The total profits made by the enterprises i1wolved were 

never mentioned by the Commission. 
The quinine in that stockpile [U.S. Government] ~vas carried ?n the books at 63 
cents ... and then the records show that that which was earned at 63 cents was 
sold back by the cartel at more than $3.00 an ounce. 

Hearings, supra note 45, pt. 2, at 268. 
78 Aniline Dye Cartel, 12 E.C. J.O. L195, 11 (1969), 2 CCH Co~fl\1'. MKT. REP. ~ 9314 
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on ten major 1nanufacturers of dyestufis70 for engaging in concerted 
practices which viobted Article 85(1 ). 

On the basis uf info1 m,1tion im nishcd by sc, c1 al trade organizations, 
rcpre~cnting m.ijur purchasers of dyestuffs,su the Conunission undertook 
the in vcstigation of three successi, e price increases benreen 196·1 and 
1967 within the clyescuif industry in the C01nn1on 1\Luket. These in
vestig:1tions disclosed that berween Janu;ny 7 and 20, 19G1, there had 
been a uniform fifleen percent increase in the prices of n1ost aniline 
dyes throughout Belgiu1n, Luxembourg, Italy and the Netherlands. 
This first price incre.ise was si1nultaneously announced and put into 
effect by all producers.&1 

A second price increase was announced on different d:ites but rnade 
unifonnly e!Tecti\'e on the same clay, January 1, I 965, for pigments in 
Belgiun1, Gennany, Italy and the Netherlands and for liquified dye
stuffs in Germany.8 :? A final increase in September 1967 raised the prices 
of all dyestuffs by eight percent in Belgium, Gern1any and the Nether
lands and by twelve percent in France.sa 

As a result of its investigation, the Commission charged that the ten 
manufacturers had engaged in a concerted practice. 'The producers con
tended that the price increases were the result of ,,·hat American anti
trust lawyers would call "conscious parallelism"64-that, because of the 
oligopolistic nature of the market, each enterprise ad justed its conduct 

(1970). The British members of the cartel ha,e appealed the Commission's decision to the 

Court of Jmtice of the European Communities. I\.Y. Time,. "-.:o,. 28, 1969, at 63, col. 2. 

79 The manufacturers invoh-cd were: Rayer, B.\ c;;f, Cassella, and Hoechst (Germany); 
Francolor (France); AGNA (Italy); Ciba. Geigy. and Sando1. (5witzerl::md); and Imperial 
Chemical Industries (ICI) (Great Brirain). The Briti<h & S" i,s firms all had subsidiaries 

\, ithin the Common Mai ket. 2 CCIJ Co:-.n1. Mn. Rrr. 'i 93H, at 8G9 ! (1970). 

hO The request that the Commission i1ncstigate was made by the leather, textile, dye 
and printing industries as "a~sociations o[ persons, who show a jmtified interest" pursuant 
to Reg. 17, art. 3. 2 CCH Co:-.nr. ~fKT. Rrr. ~ 931-1, at 8G89 (1970). 

lH In teleg1ams llansmittccl within t\\O hours of each other on the evening of Jan. 9, 
nil producers contct ned, except Ciba, ~ent their Italian subsitlia1 ies orders to increase 
prices. Ciba had notified its Italian subsidiaries in ac!Yance. rI he wires were found hy the 
Commi .. sion to h:ne contained ",eq similar wording, CH.:n to the cxcnt that some sen• 
tcnces are exactly the -;amc." 2 CCTI Co:-.fM. Mn. Rrr>. ~ 9314. at RG~JI (19i0). 

82 Id. at 8689. 

8~ lrf. "No price increa~e took place in Italy. 

ll ! Tlac United States Supreme Court has consistcn1lv held that evidence of a common 
and conscious course of par:tllcl business beha\iot among compctito1s docs not, in the 

absence nf other proof, rnnclusi\'cly establish or create an inference of an unlawful con• 
~pirary, cornbinat inn or agr<'c:mcnt. 1 heallc Entcrpri,cs, lnc. v. I'a1amount Film Distrib. 
Co, p., 3 tG l -~- 537 (1951). 5,cc gc11r.rally Turner, Dcf,nitimi of Agreement under the 
~herman Act Conscio1H Pnralleli.rm nnd Rr.Jusnls to Deni. 7":J HAR\". L. REV. 655 (1962). 
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to conform with that of the producer who instituted the price increase.86 

The manufacturers argued that such conduct was perfectly natural in a 
price leadership situation. That is to say, if the enterpri.)e holding the 
strongest position in the 1narket raised its price, the best interests of the 
s1naller n1anufacturers required sirnilar price increases. T 'he reasoning 
was two-pronged. First, sn1aller producers would be unable to increase 
their productive capacity as fast as "ould be necessary to 1neet the sud
den increase in demand that ,\otlld result ~houlcl the lower price be 
m~intainecl. Second, in view of the low price level uf their products, 
they would derive no advantage fron1 unrestrained price con1petition 
with other producers. In rejecting these assertions, the ConHnission dis
cussed for the first time the type of proof required to e.)tablish a "con
certed practice" in an Article 85 case: 

The first elen1ent of proof of Lhc concened nature of these increases 
can be found in the fact that the rate~ of the indi\ idual price in
creases were identical in all the countries, a~ ,,ell a~ in the fact that 
with very few exceptions the price increa~cs were applied to the 
same dyestuffs. In addition, the concerted nature of thc5e price in
creases is confinnecl by the fact that they were put into cITcct by 
the producers on almost-or eYen exactly-the same day in the in
dividual countries of the Con1mon i\,f arket in which they were ap
plied. It is inconceivable that, without first n1eticulously working 
out an arrange1nent in concert, the major producers supplying the 
Common 1\farket would haYe raised the price for the same prod
ucts produced in large quantities repeatedly and practically at the 
same time and at the san1e rate, and even in several countries u1 

which the market conditions for dye~tuffs are different.86 

85 2 CCR Co~n .. r. MKT. REP. Cf 9314, at 8690 (1970). 
86 Id. A leading Common Market authority, noting that guidelines to the interpretation 

of the Rules of Competition "may be derived from American court decisions if due care 
is exercised," defined a concerted practice as follows: 

"'hile it is not necessary that the parties desire to enter into a binding legal trans
action or e\·en ·want to be bound solely as a matter of fact, it is not sufficient that 
there is consciouslv parallel but individual conduct of sneral enterpri~es where 
there is no mutual understanding. Instead, the controlling criterion is that c;e\'eral 
enterprises reach a mutual understanding concerning their bcha,ior and act in 
accordance with this plan. 

A. DERINGER, supra note 9, (' 121, at 13-14. 
The Commission determined the existence of a concerted practice in the instant case 

by means of reasoning remarkably similar to that employed by the United States Supreme 
Court in Interstate Circuit, Inc. v. United '-tates, 306 lJ.5. 208, ~'.26-~7 (1939): 

IL taxes the credulity to belieYe that the sew~al di~tributors w~uld. in t~e. circum
stances. ha\:e accepted and put into operation '':1th substanual unamm~ty such 
far-reaching changes in their business methods without some. t~ndcrsta1:d111g that 
all were to join, and we reject as be}ond the range of probab1hty that 1t was the 
result of mere chance. 
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Having e~tahli hed the existence of a concerted practice, the C01n
mission Im ued it:s Jllcntion toward the consideration of the second 
element nece::isaq w av iolation of Article 85( l); i.e., whether the practice 
affected trade bet ween the 1\Ie1nLer States. I !ere the producers offered 
an argument similar tu that raised by the quinine cartel that "intra
Cunununity trade in the d) es tufts sector was i1npossible"87 because of 
high tran:sportation costs, lengthy custon1s fonnalities, custo1ners' needs 
for continuing technical assistance, and the existing distribution pattern 
requiring pro1npt and frequent deli, eries of sn1all quantities. The Con1-
mission rejected this argun1ent, reasoning that the purpose and effect 
of unifonn pricing is the 1nai11tainence of already existing n1arkets, an 
activity,, hich, in the Con1n10n l\Iarket, an1ou11ts to perpetuating 1narket 
di, is ions along national lines, precisely the type of private restraint on 
trade that the Treaty of Ro1ne was designed to eliminate.88 

The dyestuff producers defended against the third element of an 
Article 85(1) violation-restraint or distortion of competition-on the 
ground that con1petition in an oligopolistic market tends to result fr01n 
differences in product quality and service rather than in price. Thus, 
eYen though prices were maintained at the sarne level in each 1narket, 
enough nonprice competition existed to satisfy the requirements of 
Article 85(1).89 The Commission found this unpersuasive, holding that 
competition based solely on nonprice factors is insufficient to provide 
the freely competitive market sought to be established by the Rules of 
Cornpetition. Furthermore, Article 85(1) prohibits any concerted prac
tice ,vith the intent of restricting c01npetition. In this regard, the Com
mission held: 

The enterprises concerned in fact intended to prevent these price 
increases from prompting the users to undertake direct imports 
from other Member States, since such imports, which would have 

s, 2 ccrr CoM~r. MKT. REP. 1f 9314, at 8892. 
RS Id. at 8692. 
8!1 The reasoning on the pa1 t of the producers and discussion by the Commission is 

interesting in this case, particularly in view of the fact that art. 85, para. I, specifically 
prmo ibcs "direct or indirect fixing of purchase or selling piices." The fact that the 
<p1csI ion of ,, hrthcr the producers' price fixing activities constituted a resllaint on com
petition was rai~cd and discussed appears to indicate lhat the enumerated practices in 
arl. 85, par:i. I, ,vhich serve as examples of prohibited conduct, do not have tlie same jJer 
sc force as theii counterparts would hne under United States law. Cf. United States v. 
~fc l\csson & Robbins, Inc., 3:, I U.S. 305, 309 (1956); Esco Corp. v. United States, 310 F.2d 
!000 (9th C:ir. l'Jli5). Su gr.11t•rnlly Posner, Oligopoly and the 4ntitrust Laws: A Suggested 
A/Jproach, 21 STAN. L. Rr.v. 15<i2 (1969) (for a discussion o( the antitrust problems pre
~cnted hy an oligopolistir. markl"t in the U.S.), 
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been profitable because of the price inc1cases on their 1narket could 
have altered the position of the individual enterprises on their 
home markets or that of the various groups on the European 1nar
ket.oo 

As it had in the quinine case, the Comrnission noted that there wa:s 
no possibility of an exemption under Article 85(3) .. since the concerted 
practices in question were not registered, in spite of the fact that under 
Article 4 of Regulation 17, they are the type of agreement that is sub
ject to registration."91 

Thus, having found all of the elements for a violation of Article 
85(1), the Commission proceeded to consider the significance and cir
cumstances surrounding the violations and dee1ned the i1nposition of 
fines appropriate.92 Accordingly, fines of 50,000 units of account were 
levied on all producers, including three Swiss and one British corpora
tion ·whose subsidiaries within the Common Market had participated in 
the cartel. 93 

Wich respect to the foreign corporations, the Co1n1nission held that 
"this decision is binding on all the enterprises that took part in the con
certed practices, irrespective of ·whether or not they are domiciled within 
or outside of the Common Market."94 Legislative jurisdiction over the 
foreign corporations ·was asserted by the Commission on the ground 
that: 

The rules of competition of the Treaty are ... applicable to all re
strictions of competition that produce ,-vithin the Common l\farket 
effects to which Article 85, paragraph 1 applies.95 

The Commission's finding of legislative jurisdiction based on this 
"protective principle"96 is unprecedented.97 Moreover, such a view, 

90 2 CCH CoMM. MKT. REP. ,r 9314, at 8692. 
91 Id. at 8692. 
02 Id. 
93 Id. at 8694. 
94 Id. at 8693. 
95 Id. at 8694. 
96 The "protective" principle has been variously known as the "objective territorial," 

"objective" or "effects" principle. The term "protective" as used in the Harvard Draft 
has the advantage of being the most descriptive and the least confusing. 

There are five general principles on which a more or less extensi, e penal jurisdic
tion is claimed by States at the present time. These five principles a1e: first, the 
territorial principle, determining juris?icti~n by ~ef~rence to th~ ]?lace. w~1er.e ~he 
offense is committed; second, the nationality pnnople, determrnmg 1unsd1ct1on 
by reference to the nationality o~ n~tional char~ct~r o~ tl~e pe~son committing the 
offense; third, the protective pnnnple, determmmg 1unsd1ct1~m b)'. refer':nc~ to 
the national interest injured by the offense; fourth, the unnersahty pnnc1ple, 
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though consonant with the b;1ses of legislative jurisdiction asserted by 
the United States in the extraterritorial application of its antitrust 

laws,0h has been veheruently criticized by Europeans.0° Finally, it is 
<loubtlul whether the fines assessed against the foreign corporations can 

be col lectcd if recour:se to the courts of their country of domicile is 

neces:sJry .100 

determining ju1 is<.liction by 1eference to the custody of the person committing the 
offense; and hflh, the pas5ive personality principle, determining jurisdiction by 
reference to the nationality or national character of the person injured by the 
offense. Of the~e li\e princi pie~. the first is e, erywhere regarded as of pi imary 
irnponance and of fundamental character. The second is uni,ersally accepted, 
though there arc :-triking difkrences in the extent to which it is used in the dif
krent national S)stems. The third is claimed l>y most States, regarded with mis
gi\ings in a kw. anJ ge11erally ranked as the basis of an auxiliary competence. 
The fourth is ·wi<ldy though by no means univers::tlly accepted a~ the basis 0£ an 
auxiliary competence, except for the offense of piracy, with respect to which it is 
the genetally recognized principle of jurisdiction. The fifth, asserted in some form 
by a considerable number of States and contested by others, is admittedly auxil
iary in character and ts prnbably not essential for any .State if the ends served arc 
adequately provided for on other principles .... 

Harvard Research on International Law: Jurisdiction with Respect to Crime, 29 AM. J. 
Ir-.T'L L. 435, 445 (Supp. 1935). See gmerally w. FUGATE, FOREIGN COMMERCE AND THE ANTI· 
TRUST LAWS (1958); WHlTB[AN, 6 DIGEST OF INT'L LAW §§ 7-8, at 133-60 (1968) (antitrust 
juri:.dictional problems). 

u, The press release issued by the Commission to announce the decision underscores 
this fact: 

This is also the first time that a ban has extended beyond Community enterprises 
to companies with headquarters in non-member countries. These companies could 
be inc1uded in the scope of the decision because the restrictions of competition 
to which they were a party affected the situation within the Common Market. 

E.C. Comm'n Information Memo P-44, July 1969. 
98 See, e.g., Continental Ore Co. v. Union Carbide & Carbon Corp., 370 U.S. 690 (1962); 

United States v. Aluminum Co. of America, 148 F.2d 416 (2d Cir. 1945). 
90 See British Nylon Spinners, Ltd. v. Imperial Chem. Indus., Ltd., [1955) Ch. 37 (1954). 

[1954) 3 All E.R. 88 (refusal to enforce U.S. judgment); Extraterritorial Application of 
Antitrust Legislation, International Chamber of Commerce Doc. No. 225 / I 61, Oct. 24, 
1966 (protest of foreign government~); Int'l Law Ass'n, Report of the Fifty-fifth Confer
ence held in Tokyo 575-76 (1965) (comment on the Swiss Watchmakers case). See generally 
H. STEINER & D. VAGTS, TRANSNATIONAL LEGAL PROBLEMS 955-64 (1968); Markert, Recent 
Developments in International Antitrust Cooperation, 13 ANTITR. BuLL. 355, 357-59 (1968). 

100 ~loney judgments which are the result of penal actions, i.e., fines and penallies, are 
generally rcfmed enforcement outside the state imposing the penalty. 

If, for example, a Ruritanian statute makes the export of certain raw materials 
a crime punishable by fine and confiscation of property, in no circumstances 
will the fine he recoverable by an action in England. 

G. CHESHIRE, PRIVATE INTERNATIONAL LAW 124 (7th eel. 1965). See generally The Antelope, 
23 U.5. (10 Wheat.) 66 (1825); Huntington v. Attrill, [1893] A.C. 150; Leflar, Extrastnte 
Enfrncement of Penal nnrl Co11ernmcnt Claims, 46 HARV. L. RFV. 193 (1932) . 

. \ ,;imilar re 11lr arises with rr.spcct to revenue laws. See. e.g., United States v. Harden, 
{l!JG3] C,n. Sup. Ct. 36n, 41 D.L.R.2d 721 (refusing to enforce a U.S. tax judgment in 
Canada), (,o\c;inm,•nt of India v. Taylor, [1955] A.C. 491 (denying enforcement of an India 
tax claim in Cr<'at Bi itain). 
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CONCLUSION 

It is a great temptation and indeed often useful, to dra,v from Ameri
can antitrust law in the evaluation of these two decisions, especially in 
light of the many similarities in interpretation. However, it would be a 
mistake to carry this analogy too far. EEC competition law involves a 
balancing of the two conflicting policies ser\'ed by the Rules of Con1pe
tition. The first is the aim of the Common l\farket to encourage the 
dev~lopment of larger firms, which will supply the Community and 
compete more effectively in the world 1narket. The second is the desire 
to break up existing national cartels and private barriers which distort 
trade among the Member States. Thus the Commission is to regulate 
the business community in such a way as to encourage existing com
panies to expand while at the same time avoiding any practice which 
could "affect trade between Member States" in such a way as to "pre
vent, restrict or distort competition." On the basis of only two cases, it 
is difficult to predict just where this bifurcated policy will lead.101 Never
theless, by imposing fines on the quinine and dyestuffs cartels, the 
Commission has demonstrated that it is willing, at least in instances of 
blatant restrictive practices, to utilize the full measure of its power to 
achieve the goal of a fully integrated European economy. 

101 See generally Siekman, Europe's Love Affair with Bigness, FORTUNE, March 1970, at 
95; Common Market Panel Studies Revamping Industrial Strncture to Meet U.S. Inroads, 
\Vall Street J., Feb. 17, 1970, at 8, col. 2. 
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TnE LA ,v OF OIL CONCESSIONS IN THE ~1IDDLE EAST AND NoRTH 

AFRICA. By IIenry Cattan. The Parker School of Foreign and Con1-
parative La,v, Colun1bia University. Dobbs Ferry: Oceana Pub
lications, 1967. Pp. 200. $7.50. 

THE EVOLUTION OF OIL CONCESSIONS IN THE MIDDLE EAST AND 

NORTH AFIUCA. By Henry Cattan. The Parker School of Foreign 
and Comparative La,v, Columbia University. Dobbs Ferry: 
Oceana Publications, 1967. Pp. 151. $7.50. 

During the last decade several 1nonographs have appeared dealing 
with the legal aspects of the oil industry's operations in the Middle 
East. In 1960 the 11iddle East Research and Publishing Center of 
Beirut published a study of the legal framework of oil concessions by 
Si1non Siksek.1 Siksek's book provided an outline of the various issues 
of public international law and the conflict of laws ·which arise be
tween host states and foreign oil companies. The book revie·wed cer
tain fundamental issues such as those concerning the legal nature of 
an oil concession, the relationship of petroleum legislation with petro
leum concession agreements negotiated pursuant to such legislation, 
the relationship between a state's legislative and police powers and its 
contractual commitments to foreign investors, the proper law of oil 
concession agreements, and finally the procedures for the settlement 
of disputes between a state and a foreign oil company. The shortcom
ing of Siksek's work was that while it raised the real issues in this 
field. it proYided no solutions other than to report the main arguments 
propounded by counsel for the oil industry in arbitration proceedings 
between the Government of Saudi-Arabia and the Arabian-American 
Oil Company.2 This shortcoming of Siksek's work reflected the fact 
that the author relied almost exclusively on secondary material for 
his study and for his conclusions. Little effort was made to examine 
the applicable oil and mineral legislation and the actual texts of the 
agreements themselves or to explain the complex interrelationship 
between such nationril legal instruments and international law. Nor 

1 s. S1K1>f.K, · 1111: L1 GAL fRA~fF.WORK I'OR OIL Cor-:cr.c;s10N IN THE ARAB WORLD (Beirut, 

l 960). 
2 Samli-Ar;1bia r. Arabian-American Oil Co. (1958), 27 l.L.R. 117 (Arb. Tribunal 1963). 
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was any attempt made to provide !)Orne insight into those proble1ns 
arising from the conclusion of oil agree1nents beLween the soverP-ign, 
as owner of the nation's natural resources, and foreign co1npanics. 

i\.fore recently the l\Iiddle East Research and Publishing- Cenl.er 
published a second monograph on the legal proble1ns of the oil in
dustry in the i\.Iiddle East by l\1ohammad l\lughraoy.3 Unlike Siksek':, 
book, this book, which \vas originally prepared as a thesis at Cohnnbia 
University, constituted an effort to examine the applicable legi:slation 
and the actual texts of oil agreements. The agree1nents studied were 
essentially those providing for joint Yentures ben, een the state oil 
agencies or companies and foreign oil co1npanies, with considerable 
attention being devoted to the origins and evolution of this type of 
agreement. In contrast to Siksek, i\.Iughraby devoted only a few pages 
to the complex problems of international law and conflicts of law, 
giving a brief but fairly objective treat1nent to the salient issues. 
i\.1ughraby's pri1nary concern was to exa1nine the legal and econon1ic 
relationships between the contracting governments and the foreign 
companies. He examined these relationships in the context of the 
evolution of the state-owned oil con1panies as agents of the sovereign 
"owner" of the natural resources, and of the Organization of Petroleu111 
Exporting Countries as a first step towards "collective bargaining" 
between the united producing countries on the one hand and the oil 
industry and consu1ner countries on the other. 

The significance of the two recent ,rorks by Cattan is that, taken 
together, they cover both approaches to the subject of the law relating 
to oil concessions. In his The Law of Oil ConceJsions in the 1,1iddle 
East and North Africa he provides a reasoned, closely argued thesis 
as to the legal nature of such agreements and as to the law applicable 
in the event of disputes relating to their interpretation or execution. 
As could be expected, i\.Ir. Cattan, "·ho, like Siksek, was formerly a 
legal advisor to the Arabian American Oil Company, takes a vie,rpoint 
clearly identifiable with the frequently expressed position of other 
lawyers representing the interests of the international oil industry.4 

Cattan's book provides an excellent, succinct but thorough, brief for 
the oil industry interests while, unlike Siksek ·s ,rork, coYering the 
issues in all their complexity. It is unfortunate that no co1nparable 
brief exists for the interests of the oil producing countries for it would 

a M. MuCHRABY, PERMANENT SOVEREIGNTY 0\'ER OIL RES0liRCF . .'i-A STUDY OF 1\IIDDLE 

EAST OIL CONCESSIONS AND LEGAL CHANCE (Beirut, 1966). 
4 See Fatouros, Book Review, 43 IND. L.J. 953 (1968). 
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~een1 possible to adopt the s~nne fra1nework for inquiry as Cattan does 
and arri\e at totally different conclw,ions. 15 

An exa1nination of Cattan's second book, The Evolution of Oil 
ConccHions in the 1\iiddle East und ~Yorth ,-1/rica explains his ability 
to pro\ ide such a cogently argued brief for the oil industry. This 
second Look pi ovicles a detailed article-by-article anal)sis of 1'1 iddle 
Eastern oil laws and concession agreements together ·with very thorough 
cross references. Anyone who has exa1nined, for exan1ple, the Arabian 
A1nerican Oil Cornpany's original oil agreen1ent ,;vith Saudi-Arabia 
cogether with the subsequent amend1nents to the agreement, or the 
pre- and post-r.\ian Algerian oil agreements "ill appreciate the tre
mendous contribution which Cattan has n1acle. The article-by-article 
approach will prove invaluable to practitioners faced with drafting oil 
or mining agree1nents or indeed any economic develop1nent agree
n1ents beu, een governments and private foreign investors. 1\Iore i1n
portantly, Cattan's coverage of the subsequently negotiated changes 
in the provisions of the original oil agreements provides perhaps the 
only source of infonnation for those practitioners and scholars who 
are interested in the problems of the renegotiation of agreements be
tween states and private foreign investors. 

The first part of The Evolution of Oil Concessions in the 111iddle 
East and 1Vorth Africa is devoted to a historical review of develop
ments and is followed by a section providing a detailed survey of the 
financial conditions in oil concession agreements, including an analysis 
of topics such as bonus clauses, rents, royalties, and taxation. Cattan 
finallv turns to an examination of the other characteristic clauses 

I 

which are to be found in most oil concession agree1nents. Among the 
clauses analyzed are, for exan1p1e, those on arbitration, assignment, 
applicable law, force n1ajeure. drilling and minimum invest1nent or 
minirnum production obligation, and finally the "most favored con1-
pany" and "1nost favored government" clauses as well as duration of 
concession and relinquish1nent clauses, which are of particular interest 
to those concerned i;\"ith the renegotiation of oil concession agreements. 

Cattan's t,vo books clearly constitute important additions to the 
blossoming field of international legal study devoted to the problen1S 
relating to privale foreign investment in developing countries. Of the 
two, the work on The Evolution of Oil Concessions in the 1'.1idclle East 

:, Sre Farou1os, The Arlministralivc Co11lracl in Tra11mr1tio11al Transactions: Ref1ec
tin11s on the Usr.s nf Com/Jnriwn, Tt .'i Pnn .\TIJ'-f GI NTlu~r-Fr_c;TscHRIIT FUR MAX Rnr.IN
c.111~ (fubingcn, 19GD). 
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and North Africa is the 1nost significant since it constitutes the first 
atte~pt to make a thorough survey anc.l analysis of the actual provisions 
of 011 laws and concessiun agreen1ents and uf the actual conduct of 
the contr::icting parties. The La,v of Oil Conce..,.)ions in the 1\Iiddle 
East and North Africa, on the other hand, should be seen for what it 
is, na111ely a skillful exposition of the law go, erning- conce~sion agree
ments as seen from the Yie,rpoint of the international oil industry. 

DAVID SURATGAR 

TRADE AGREEMENTS FOR D EVELOPING COUNTRIES. By Gilbert P. 
Verbit. New York: Columbia University Press, 1969. Pp. 249. 
$8.50. 

This book has a special purpose-it is "designed to be a working tool 
for those officials in developing countries who have the responsibility 
of representing their governments in the negotiation of trade agree
ments and at meetings of the GA TT (General Agreement on Tariffs 
and 'Trade) and the UNCTAD (United Nations Conference on Trade 
and Development)." 

The author, who, without the benefit of prior experience, represented 
Tanzania for a short time as Legal Advisor in trade agreement negotia
tions, is determined to aid others similarly inexperienced. His book is 
an atte1npt to assist those officials of developing nations responsible for 
trade matters by placing the world trade problems ·which confront the1n 
in a remedial fran1ework. In so doing he sets forth the kinds of provi
sions which he believes might profitably be used in drafting trade 
agreements with other developing nations, ·with developed countries 
organized along "free" econon1ic lines, and with state-trading countries. 

He has performed this task well. The book provides good short de
scriptions of the main areas of international trade no,v covered by trade 
agreements. These include most-favo1ed nation treatment of imports 
and exports, quotas, exchange controls, internal regulations, state trad
ing, export subsidies and dun1ping, the treatinent of ships and ports, 
various trade promotion devices (such as favorable treatment of co1n
mercial samples and displays, transit trade, and trade fairs), and the 
normal exceptions from trade agTeement coverage. Typical trade agree-

• Attorney, International Bank for Reconstruction and De,·elopment. 
The ,iews expressed are those of the reviewer and in no way reflect those of the 

International Bank for Reconstruction and Development. 
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n1ent pn)\ i~ion designed to deal with these issues are supplied. For 
exa1nple, he reproduces a n1odel article-drawn from an existing trade 
ag1 een1ent-dc:signed to protect a supplying country's historical export 
position in the e\ ent an i1nporting country i1nposes quotas. Drawing 
fron1 a model article such as this, legal advisors fro1n developing coun
tries ha, ing ~i1nilar proule1ns should find their drafting tasks greatly 
simplified. 

nfortunately, those trade agreements with which this book deals, 
although they may 1neet temporary needs to some extent, are no sub
stitute for real and substantial economic dc\·elop1nent. For such eco
nornic de\ elopment i1n ol ves the reorganization of an entire society and 
its econo1ny-it requires the con,·ersion of a traditional c01n1nunity, 
with an econontic life based predominantly on subsistence or near sub
sistence agTiculture, into a contemporary state. It requires the transfor-
1nation of an econon1ic structure in which per capita incon1e grows 
slowly or may cYcn be declining as the result of population pressure, 
into a 1noclern econon1y where growth of per capita income is internal
ized in the social and econ01nic syste1n. 

It is obvious that deep-seated changes are needed at every turn to 
create a 1noclern society out of a traditional one. Liberation fro1n 
"Colonialis1n," redistribution of property and income, economic plan
ning toward 1naterial capital accumulation are insufficient; political 
stability, reasonable in1partiality of govem1nental administration, an 
institutional framework for planning innovations, a legal framework 
which lessens non-economic risks, a soci:il system pennitting inability 
of all kinds-these are some of the additional requirement<; for mod
ern1zat1on. 

The mere recital of this partial list 1nakes clear that the transfonna
tion nn1st be largely an internal one; exten1al assistance, no matter what 
the fonn, plays a subordinate role to internal self-he Ip measures. 

These internal changes are very difficult to achieve. 1~hey are resisted 
with va17 ing clcgTees of vigor by ruling gToups in cle\cloping countries 
who fear that they will be displaced rather early in the course of any real 
societal changes. Accordingly, they tend to avoid such changes hy show
ing motion in other directions. In the trade field this motion has been 
largely jn the form of import substitution schc1nes designed to curtail 
cxch,mgc expenditures on imported n1;1nufacturcd goods by sheltering 
domestic infant industries th1ough high tariffs, quotas, liberal use of 
"dmnping" proccdm c:s, common rnarkcts a1nong poorer countries, and 
the 1 ike. J\f uch of the hook under review relates to one aspect or another 
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of the way in which underdeveloped nations so inclined can en1bark 
upon such a course. 

It is quite possible that for a time the econon1ic gTowth flowing fro1n 
import substitution offsets the higher econo1nic co~ts resulting from the 
monopoly positions so achieved by inefficient infant industries in less 
developed nations. But as a long-run substitute for the deep-seated 
internal changes required for these countries, import substitution c:-111 

easily become the fools' gold of econon1ic develop111ent. 
It is this effect of the book which is disturbing. By not relating the 

immediate trade problems of the underde\ eloped countries to their 
longer term economic growth problems, and by accepting as h) potheses 
some of the current trade nostrums which ha\e been perforn1ing e~sen
tially a bread-and-circuses role in poorer countries, the .iuthor unwit
tingly may have encouraged officials of deYeloping nations to continue 
to ask and answer the wrong questions. 

Nonetheless, this book represents a good survey of the in1111ecliate 
practical questions, and their ans·wers, with "\\ hich the developing coun
tries have seen fit to become preoccupied. 

SrANLEY D. filETZCER* 

A FREE TRADE Assoc1ATIO~. Edited by T. ~I. Franck and E. \Veis
band, The Center for International Studies. Ne,v York: Ne,v York 
University Press, 1968. Pp. 239. $7.95. 

This is a thought-provoking book and an absoI ute must for anyone 
concerned with foreign policy issues. It consists of fi, e indi\ idual papers 
presented at a seminar held at New York U ni\'ersit y under the auspices 
of the Center for Inten1ational Studies. In brief, the JJapers anal)ze 
and endorse a proposal for the forn1ation of an outward-looking free 
trade association ,rith an initial me1nbership of the United States. 
United Kingdo1n, and Canada, and ,, hich is, in essence, designed to 
link econo1nic prosperity with ,rorld security. 

The idea of a North Atlantic Free Trade Association (~ AFTA) 
is. of course, not new. As early as 1957 l\1r. Peter Thorneycroft, then 
the United Kingdon1 Chancellor of the Exchequer, advocated a flee 
trade association linking Canada with the United Kingclo1n. But the 
concept lacked glamour and failed to stir i1nagination when co1npared 

• Professor of Law, Georgetown University Law Center. 
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with other solutions to the proble1n (such as the Common J\farket). 
Consequently it nc, er really received sufficient support in the highest 
ci1 cles of Lhc British govcrnrnent. Instead the United Kingdom con
tinued to seek 1nc1nbership in the EEC, and the proposal would prc
sun1ably have been shelYed foreYer had that 1ne1nbership been gained. 
Huwe1v er, when the French attitude on British entry to the EEC 
becuue apparent, alte1nati\'es for strengthening the Atlantic alliance 
had to be sought. The proposal ,,·as revived in all three countries and 
endorsed by leading econon1ists, businessmen and political figures. 

Quite clearly the proposal is designed to 1neet t" o objecti \ es, the 
political and the econon1ic. ·rhere is little to add to the authors' discus
sion of the political facet. The sun·ival and prosperity of the ,restern 
alliance depends on closer cooperation and collaboration in n1any 
spheres. Since the countries in question are not }Ct able and perhaps 
ne,er will be 'Willing to enter into a political federation or union, a 
free trade association offers the best alternative for im prove1nent over 
existing arrangements. 

Perhaps the only weakness in the presentation is the rather cryptic 
analysis of the manner in which NAFTA would aid in solving the 
problems facing developing countries. To be sure, the proposal does 
not argue for a club of white, Anglo-Saxon, or capitalist states pursu
ing a policy of exclusiveness. It advocates a system that could include 
other nations or blocs of nations, but the exact approach to inclusion 
of these other nations is left too vague. A coordinated and accepted 
policy in respect of the less developed countries should be one of the 
principal cornerstones of any new arrangement of the industrial coun
tries of the \Vest, not left as a 1ninor detail of low priority to be 
elaborated at some future date. 

The examination of the economic impact of N AFTA (confined to 
industry and excluding agriculture) on each of the three principal 
countries is excellently docu1nented, although the United Kingdon1 
presentation seen1s to make the best reading. All contributors to thi~ 
part of symposium agree that the Kennedy Round of tariff reduc
tions has left little hope for further su hstantial progress on liberaliza
tion of trade within the GA TT. All admit that it is virtually impossible 
to quantify the likely economic benefits or effects of NAFTA, and 
the) ;ue all vague in their discussion of NAFT A's i1npact on non
members trade ,1,hich is, in a broader context, at least as important a 
q ueslion as the inc rcase of trade among members. 

~fhe honk mentions American protectionist measures and non-tariff 
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barriers but does not sufficiently stress the seriousness with which these 
are viewed abroad. In fact, since the book "as published, United States 
industry seems to have exerted even more pressure in the direction of 
protectionis1n. To the extent that this pressure '\\ ill be translated into 
foreign policy positions, the alliance is weakened rather than strength
ened-surely a self-defeating result. 

Although it is doubtful whether this book signals the beginning of 
a new era for international trade and economic cooperation between 
the_ principal industrial powers of the ,vest, as the publishers clai1n, it 
is a sufficiently important contribution to the subject to '\\'arrant close 
attention. The analysis and presentation are in 1nost respects excellent 
and informative and provide 1nuch food for thought. In short, this is 
a good and useful book and should be read by all those who still 
claim to be ''concerned.'' 

DAVID l\I. SASSOON* 

• Attorney, International Bank for Reconstruction and De\elopment. 
The views expressed are those of the reviewer and in no way reflect those of the 

International Bank for Reconstruction and Development. 
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